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MAFOR JOHN BRAISERD, Commandrng 
The division of the First Corps  Area into three Militw 

A-kas brings co the Cavalrymen of Vermont mo greit 
advantap.  An entire squadron is now located within :he 
sratc and a re 1s army instructor is stationed with us. 
Lieutenant &el Lucien S. S. Beny assumed commmd 
of dre Rutland SubArea and also is unit instructor of the 
3d Squadron of the 316th Caval?. The other cwo sqi:id- 
rons of the regiment are located in Connecticut :nd 
Iubadc Island.) 

Vermont, through the ROTC Unit at  Norwich Uni- 
versity, has b a n  p d u a t i n g  each year a fine ype of well 
mined &a and it is around the Norwich graduates that 
the squadron is being built. The records indicate that of 
the one hundred &cs assigned to the squadron, n i n q  
per cent 3.c~ Norwich men. 

IC was natural then to turn to Norwich University, with 
all the facilities it offers as a military college, for the 
gathering place for our first contact camp. The Uniter. 
sity willingly coiiperated, and on March 25-26 chim 
&cem assembled for a m d a v  schedule chat includeb 
equicaaon, muskcay, movies, lectures, and a well con 
ccived ntrain exercise held in the mountain passes around 
Norehtield. The squadron entertained the oficen of the 
ISMI Cavalry Bri de of New Hampshire and Xf3im 

Cavalrv. 
The'succcss of the camp was made possible by the as 

sistance of the University and Lieutenant Colonel Gcorg 
S. Andrew. the Commandanc there. by the work 01 
Lieutenant Colonel Berry and the enthusiasm of 31 

squadron &cen. 
Contact camps at Norwich will, in the future. be : 

definia part of the inactive training of the squadron 31u 

will augment the m p  schools and correspondence schoa 
work. 

and the CCXN~ o tff" cecs of the 1st Squadron of the 3rd 
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THE N E X T  WORM W A R  

at u axiomatic kat &e rttategic k 

......... ,1..111..111((1(1(1...1..1.11.).,,,.,..~.~..........~~...~~,..~.....,~.......~~~..~~~~.~~~...~~........~~~~.~.... 

ch:c to the Red leaders must go the credit for first dis- 
int :rring the principle of "in filtration" from the sepulchre 
oi ,eglect where in i t  had hitherto lain unregarded. . .  hat it was the Reds rather than the Rebels who were 

thc tirst to take this initiative is really less surprising than 
at 'rst appears. Tire old conception of the commander. 
SUI' .pmously mounted on his conspicuous charger. direct- 
ing the battle in person from some convenient coign of 

. 'VJ .  tage. fOr tUi tOUSly  overlooking the scene of action. 
is :le that dies remarkablv hard. Despite its obvious 
imi racticabiliw in those dais when the sheer power and 
n r r e  of the engines of war had operated to force an ever 
inc easing recession on the part of the command. it was a 
cor.ception to which many general officers still clung 
mc:ically-unconxiouslv, maybe. but with an inherent 
tel:.iciv-durin,o the c&npaign of 1914-18. Brought up 

in the same school of orthodox\.. and withoiic even the 
corrective to erroneous conceptions administered to the 
contestants by the struggle of cwenTodd years agone. 
the Franco hierarchy were predestined to 3 slower readjust- 
ment to realities than their opponents. unhandicapped. in 
the main. by an\. "bow-and-arrow" predispositions. In 
other words. while Franco and his supporters had to un- 
learn before thev could even begin to learn. their ad- 
versaries had oniy to learn. Thus. for once. theoretical 
inexperience was its own reward! 

Thus one of the first things the Reds succeeded in as- 
similacing was the follv of bull-headed frontal attacks on 
3 strongly-held enem; position. But the alternative oi  
"infiltration" embodied a requisite of considerable novelt\. 
and peculiar exaction-the devolution of the functions of 
command until the responsibiliy for the actual conduct 
of the battle rested with subordinate officers. rarelv of 
greater rank than that of company commander or section 
leader, and infrequently .reaching back even so far 3s to 
the mua l  commander of the battalion. 

It has long been realised, of course. that bevond plan- 
ning a b a d e  to the best of their abilitv, and caking such 
provision against contingencies as their experience and 
imagination can envisage, the higher command can do 
comparatively little. Oncr.tero hour has arrived. events. 
during their earlier and crucial stages of development. 
pass out of the snffs  control. They can puttyup here: 
add 3 little extra pressure there-generally too late!- 
stand by to exploit a success, if such is achieved; throw in 
reserves in time-if they are lucky!--co stem 3ny enemy 
counter attack or to launch one of their own; or. at worst. 
plan a fresh operation upon the residue of the fiat effort 
if nothing more has been accomplished than a stalemate. 
But that is about 111. 
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A successful battle, in effect. is one which, in the fir.: 
instance, has been well-planned. and. thereafter. has bet .. 
well fought and alertly directed by the subordinate COI: - 
manders on the m a l  fighting ground itself. 

This, as will be obvious, demands 3 high degree of fie?. ~ 

bility and incclli nc coiiperation on the part of the co:' - 
must thotoughly rlppreciate the purpose crnd intention i 
the o p t i o n  with whose prosecution they  have been t - 
trusted. This, in cum. demands the most careful worki: ; 
out of the operation's "general idea"; while the details i 
che execution of the "particular idea" must be fram d 
with sufficient elasticity to permit of their readjustme .t 
and readapeation to the quicklythanging aspects of ti:e 
combat by the leaden actually on the spot. Such s w -  
ordinate leaders must patently be men possessed of t :e 
adicy to arrive a t  a correct and speedy decision on t . ie 

local problems as they arise, without reference back to 
higher authority. whose intervention and decisions in ill 
l d d  tactical lems must-such is the pace, alid 

diability of forward communications-be so delaved in 
transit as to be stultified or out OE date before they c.an 
achieve delivecy+vcn allowing that thev ever do! 
This conception of batclecontrol is, of course, in direct 

contradiction to che theory of Fuehrer-ptinrip (or control 
by the ccmcral leader), upon which the Germans have 31- 

ways di, if we cxcepc thc operations directed by Luderr 
do& against the British Fifth Army in March of 1918. 
Yet chis Fuehrer-prinzip theoy of bactletontrol was one 
upon which the Franco staff continued to rely long afta 
their opponents had abandoned ic as impraccicable under 
modem war conditions, and were groping their way LO. 

wards &e application of those methods of "infiltration" 
they were subsequently to employ with a really remark- 
able measure of success. 

pany o&ers an F section leaders, who, above 311 thin; 

sjxucdemand. o p"b modem war, and the continued un- 

f + f  

Infiltration, as will be obvious, demands a certain 
measure of looseness in the opponent's system of defence 
before it can bc succcssfullv cssaved. Against 3 long, 
welldug. adequately-wired. ' conc;ete-and-pill-box-stre~n 
defensive line, it can, at best, only be employed after 
haw preliminary bombardment to clear the way and in 
conjunction with smoke screens to shroud the movemenn 
of thc assaulting troops; aided by tanks a t  their most 
F". 

But against an elastic defence line. held in depth and 
wherein the forward zones are maintained in, possibly. COO 

great strength at the wrong points; or with a tactic311~ 
unsound dispersion of the front line gartisons so as to le:ive 
penetrable gap. infiltration stands an excellent chance of 
success. But, as has already been said and can well be 
said again, the accompanying corollary is that the sub 
ordinate leaden mvst know the purpose of their activit:~~. 
and be su%cientl:, capable of swift readjustment to lccd 
circumstances to achieve them bv means which have ody 
figmi as an alternative in their previous ordea. or in tkei 
own excogitations of them. 

1 
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3f equal iniportance is the composition of the force by 
wl.ich the assault by infiltration is to be conducted. And 
in chis connection, an examination of the action fought, 
lac: in 1937. at  Fuentes del Ebro well repavs the closest 
scrutiny and analysis. 

.\gainst a well defended but not fixedly rigid line held 
Dv Franco troops, the Reds launched an attack in which, 
while the more thickly protected sectors were to be 
autiously assailed on orthodox lines, infantn. with a 
Iibcral supply of machine guns, carried as pasxngers by, 
ind in conjunction with, tanks in considerable numbers, 
were to push right through, avoiding a11 strong points, 
doubts, fortified villages and the like, and keep on p i n g  
inti1 they reached a position well behind the enemv for- 
ward zone and right athwart his lines of communicAon. 
In its initial stages the operation was crowned with almost 
:omplete success. The rnosquito-cloud OE "infiltrators" 

force of field artillev, which lost no time in getting the 
armoured pachyderms range. Unable to "soy put." 
since that presented the hostile gunners with 3 starionan. 
rather than a moving target, many of the ranks were kept 
so perpetually circling around as to exhaust their supplies 
of gasoline; whereafter th? became no more than 3 g i t c  
to the opposition. Others became hopelesslv bogged in 
their attempts to achieve low-lying cover and. like the 
first-named victims of short-sightedness, had to be 
abandoned. The artillery also registered a considerable 
number of direct hits. 

The infantn and machine-gunners who had pushed 
through wirh t11c tanks. proved too few in number to do 
more than hold on for 3 time in the positions to which 
the!, had penetrated: whence they were compclled. 
er.entirally. to retreat. suffering a high percentage of loss 
in t!x process. 

The main holding attack having by this time been 
brought to :I standstill bi. the superior volume of fire de- 
veloped b!. the defence. 'the net result of the ioint enter- 
prise was the gain. on the part of the offensive. of a few 
unimportant sections oi ground at  the cost of v e p  he3vi. 
losses. in tanks. rnnchine-g.unners and infantn.--rn that 
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heavier than &e average of infanav casualties. In rh' 
counteroffensive, despite the fact tLt the Rebel trolp 
were badly furnished with anti-tank weapons, their h:la 

ns were able to knock out a heavy proportion of s;:cl L pachyderms as were put into the field. "And.' P 
the writer's informant insisted, "there was nothing w: n! 
with the &as ranks." 

The obstruent will argue that, as Spain is "a bad t .nl 
country." all this constitutes no real confutation of I lei 
N i e f  in the armoured vehicle's all-round cfficacv. TI 
which du reply must be that most potential cock-pic. ar 
"bad tank countries": the A r p n n e  and Galilee are to 
mugh and broken; Flanders, the Masurian Marshes. th 
Chapei rice fields, the snow-plains of Poland. are too v ec 
the sand and stone dexm of Arabia and Libva too s.:ih 

; the dongasplit uplands of India's northwest froixic 
o er impossible p i n g ;  in effect, that far COO few p l e i a  
grassy slopes, such as Cambrai provided, are liabl, E 

present themselves. So what it comes to is, if anvbod, 
wants to play around with tanks in mass. he will h a i c  t 
wait until he can declare war on a nation possessing 
d l v  "good tank counay!" 
d far as the Fuentes del Ebro attack is concerned. th 

conclusion seems obvious that if c a v a l ~ - c a v a l ~  with ii 

superior mobility, iu noiselessness and power of dispel 
sion, i u  greater ability to rake advantage of cover, and ii 

all-round range of vision-had been emploved in plxc 
or very largely in place, of tanks the res& might ver 
well have shown a notable difference in favour of rh 
attackers. For COO often it is forgotten, or overlooked. tha 
the tank is not 50 much a substitution for, as a special;! 
amplification of, the mounted branch; and that. give 
an area or conflict which permits of war of manoeuvn 
there still remain innumerable functions which can be! 
be fulfilled by the aimc blanche. and a few which oni 
that overdenigrated service can successfullv perform. 

But d u n ,  cavalry sim Iv cannot be improvised in 
huny, nor trained to e PR ciency by any save a lengrh 
pcoce~s. And although Franc0 possessed a fair numb 
of reasonably good native mounted troops, timidim ir 
variably marked his employment of them; while the Red! 

an almost entirely extemporised force, suffered fror 

mined body of cavalry throughout the entire campiig 

Sp3in has provided almost equallv striking refutacio~ 
to many of the prophecies indulged'in with regard to th 

ponderant influence. in a military sense. capable c 
E n g  exerted by the forces of the air. 

Where the bombing of cities is concerned 3 factor u 
the conduct of all future wars which no amoudc of antericl 

kist ic pact-signing will be likelv to affect-it is sla Lcn the example aflorded by the Madrelen6s. that po 
d i n g  the morale of the civil population survive. 6-1 
initial shodc and alarm created bv aerial bombardinen 
the andcncy is for the will of the nontombatant tc, d 
fen into a doggcd determination to stick things out on 4 
home front and pray. meanwhile, that a sanpin 

sence of anything like an adequate and proped 

f f f  
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\C'ich regard to the purely military employment of the 
3ir offensive, che examination of the report of an actual 
participant in cwo "sample" insunces may be regarded as 
producing an impression typical of the general reaction. 
Gpcain Tom Wintringham,' succersivelv adjutant and 
commander of the English contingent of the Intcrna- 
tional Brigade, has categorically staced chat "a battalion 
of infantry, well intrenched, can be bombed and ma- 
chine-gunned by a dozen 'planes, which visit and re- 
visit them all day, without suffering casualties to the 
extent of one per cent." with regard to infant? in the 
open. who, a t  the first sight of a 'plane, go to ground. well 
=ended and distributed, and who, thereafter, keep ztrll,  
hey can expect to suffer casualties to the extent of from 
hree to five per cent. 

L ' 7  

ve tgeance will be exacted by his own air force on the deep in mud. Groups of men, bunching as men alwavs 
bo chcs mutiles of the ocher side. In other words, the at- will when panic supervenes, fell an easv ptm to the bu& 
rci:ipc to cow che population of a big city by persistent air machine-pnnen maring overhead; mhnv of the driveis 
3n.ICk, if it  does not arrain its object within a very limited of vehicles which had remained stationan, were killed or 
pcr~od, were better abandoned lest it generate a "hate- wounded where th sat. In effect, in a t i d e  o v a  half an 
fix.ltion" (to employ the modern jargon), so fortifving hour wo divisions, strung over some fifteen miles of road, 
to the genera1 civilian mode as to constitute a definite had been put out of action to such an extent that the of- 

fensive they were intended to drive home petered out for 
want of the necessary reinforcement. 

IC would ceminly appe3r. 3s Wintringham has himself 
opined. that "davlight advance bv infantn, or machine- 
gunners under alr menace is difficult but not impossible. 
Daylight movement b? mechanised forces along roads 
that are not heavily picketed with antiaircraft weapons. 
is suicide"-unless, of course, i t  is known for a cercainc 
chat a11 hostile aircraft in the vicini? will be heavily en- 
gaged. either by your own air a r m  or'upon the destruction 
of some other objective. 

In counter-example of the foregoing incident. at  Bm- 
nete, a fortnight of intensive bombing bv an air force 
relatively unhindered by inadequate cou.ncer-measures. 
and working from clear skies, was unable to do more than 
save from capture the ultimate objective of the advance. 

It is a veTdifferent stow, however, when it comes to situated between ten and fifteen miles bevond the original 
'he movement of mechanixd forces dong highways from P i n t  of attack. Again to quote an actual obsemer's words. 
vhich it is impossible for them to break awav. During "the reason for the contrast lies in the snengeh of 'planes 
he general offensive around Guadalajara. fo; instance, against a m ~ I e r n  (;.e. mechanixd) army. and their rela- 
fur  the Italians' deep necration of the Red defences, tive weakness against an armv consisting of machine- 
uch motley collection o r bombers and fighting machines pnne r s  and riflemen." TO which he might well hive 
I rhe Reds then had a t  their d i s p u l  were hurried into added, and of horsed troops equallv skilled in the arr of 
le air in an attempt to halt. or at least d&v, the ~0 dispersion and the trick of taking effective cover. 
mhanixd Italian divisions, hastening fow&d to rein- What. then, are the general conclusions which emerge 
KCC their fellowcounmmen's successful thrust. The from even this relatively curson. study of the modern con- 
h i e s  were sent into aciion during heavv rainfall, with 
cloud ceiling from three to five hundred feet up. There Firstly, it is suggested. that a new conception of what 

~ I S O  ground haze: but chat encirelv failed to obscure is implied by the term discipline constitutes one of'the 
cir targeers-0 main roads packed with the lorries, primary and most vital considerations upon which those 
CS. artill?. dragons, and numberless attendam vehicles responsible for the trainin of troops should concentrate 
hich constituted the Italian mechanixd column's estab their attention. The aim o discipline has alwavs been the 
hnient. training of the soldier's mind until. undet the strain of 
T'le first bombs, drop$ at head of the column, did action. it is automaticdy capable Of the right response to 
Ciient damage the milifav need of the. moment: of the inscinctivelv 
11. and for a moment the men, &ipped in a paralysis correct execution of an order, delivered in all the heat and 
st  mled inaction. sat mumchance in their trucks. Then. bewilderment of action, That. of course, still remains the 
a common impulse, the o l ivecoad  soldie? started to core of disciplinary training. But. under the increasing 
1r.1on their vehicles in a frantic scramble for cover: trend towards devolution which the conditions of modern 
'1 to come under the fire of the fighter machina warfare impose. it should be clearlv realixd that the order 

than not. be one that he has been obl ied  to issue to him- 

c.:rity of the cloud-wrack; onlv to emerge again from Sound. imaginative. flexible planning before action is 
t'ler direction to continue the work of datruction and joined is ;IS essential now as a t  3nv time in the h i x o n  of war. But the uiecus has been $ven to the old "chcss- 1.pralisation. Drivers tried to cum their heaw c h a r p  
11 the fields, only to overtip them or sink them axle- board" t ~ p e  o meticulously detailed planning, beloved -- of the AMoltke and Schlieffen school ; and in the- davs the 

ntringham fought i r t h e  1914-18 campaign. and its lessons demand is for somerhing more supple and less liable to 
I .IO he more h a  reponed lost on with him than the trained those of lwiditv the Spanish oi the professimal conflict. on I. xize-up" should an accident =Cur to one small cog in 

'- no less than with the natural-born so&i&'s militaq insight. the whtel. 

ditions Of warfare' 

P 
bring the whole convov a swnd- 

it :ng UP and down each side of & road. Defence bv the dhX springs mechanicallv to ObeV Will, more Often 
antiaircraft guns never Poing; before 

11. be trained, the raiding 'planes had again sought the self! 

s 
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of i d k i n g  desauctiocl must possess significant uxfulr 
within the boundary of its own limitations. The folly 
in amibuting dismanic crs to an en@ne of limi 
potentialities. Thus. whi p“ e armoured vehicles obvior 
olfa p c a a c i m  from small-am ground fire, their \ 

size and solidicy render them gntcful ca ts for hea 

consldenbk problems of supply, it may fairly be 
firmed chat the c~poce heavily you mechanise the offenc 
the mucc immune will it be from injury from the bullc 
the machqnnec and &e rikman. At the same ti 
with added vehicle, with every additional p o i  

wei&”Ymwr ptacing, so from the air as from 
h a v i a  ground weapons, the target becomes more sr 
rively vulnerable. 

ground weapons and from the air. Aparr f f f  rom the nor 

f f f  

Squatting amid the rubble of ruined Ypres one br! 
morning in the early Spring of 1918, the writer an 
b& & (now holding a position of presminei 
high command), turned their eyes from the fie? 1 

-dusion of an aerial combat. which had brought t 
’plana crashing to the ground in flames, to the me 
choly spectacle of the flats towards Pasxhendaele, lict 
with their fM of bogged and splintered tanks. It 

then ic was to m u m ,  almost to himself: “All wars \ 
up in very much the same way: when a11 the Iacai 
genuiaes have mutually cancelled each other out; v 
&re aren’t an more cunnin little tricks left up 

a ditch, with their hands on each other’s throau- 
eventually one of ’em will win!” 

Allowing for the natural floridiv of metaphor. it 
verdict we can still ponder with advantage! 

some time beore r the future Generalissimo spoke. 

body’s sleeve, L e n  hings get % own to a couple of me 

Horn‘s Place in War 
The Hone Show at Olympia was as interesting as ever. especiallv 

in dw changes chat are taking place among the competitors from this 
anmay. It was +y nocicad chat dy R.M.C.. Sandhurst, sent 
no eMia for du dmen cadets’ jumping. The R.M.A., Wool- 

, bah Rcgula~ and T c r r i d .  It would have been 
re more Yeomanry o k r s  takin pact in the Horse 

Gv&y as such, wkncwt Audroriy realizes chat the horse has 
d io p k  in mrhrt. That time rnav not be far dimnc.-Thc 
Uniud Senices Rcvicw. London, July 13, 1939. 

- 
wich. ent aghc. ff“ deed, gunners came out m n g  in the jumping 

Show. for ic is to than that will 611 thc task o f reinstating British 

TANK ATTACK IN SPAIN’ 
By Brigadier General Henry J. Rei& 

Oficers Reserve Corps 

(A’ote by the trdmlrrtor: Throughout chis amcle, as with 
nearly any other non-professional magazine either in 
France or any ocher country, no distinction is made be- 
tween the words “tank,” “char d’assaut,” “char legar,” 
3nd the like. All these apparently refer to the same npe 
vehicle. From ocher soucces and to the best of my 
knowledge. this artack was made with Russian ranks 
modeled after the English Vicken-Armstrong six ton 
light rank, profiles and dimensions of which are given 
in Figure I .  According to German sources its crew is 
three men. and i t  carries a 47-mm. cannon and 3 

7.6gmm. machine gun. IC has a maximum speed of 
c hi ?-five km . ) 

--- 
*----I 

Figure I 

B lgadier General Henw J. Reill?. who was. as a lieti- 
ten3 it, an instructor in hiitory a t  the United Srates Mili- 
QF Academv. and a t  the end of the World War com- 
mar led an American light artillery regiment on the 
Frtl .h front. and later a brigde of infantry, has just spent 
me 11 months in Nationalist Spain; a parr in the general 
m iround Saragossa. and more on the active fronts of 

9orchern or the Eastern Armies. He brought back 
wit1 him many observacions, and especiallv the account 
d tl 2 attempt made bv a hundred armored cars to break 
hro .gh a line of trenches. This feat, although now four- 

months old. still taught 3 notable lesson. -- 
*A translation by Lieutenant T. L. Crystal. Jr.. Field Artillery. 

.+t ick in L’flliufrofion I France 1 .  January 28. 1939 issue. 

When che World War of 1914-1918 ended under the 
dull sky of November, on that memorable morning of the 
elevenrh. an imporrant unanswered question was the rde 
of the tank in fucure wars. 

The ranks, a pcoduct of the needs of the World War. 
arrived too late and in coo few a number on the actual 
field of bade to receive a definite category as to either 
their possibilities or defects. Nothing was proven. other 
rhan that a new arm had been added to the panoplv of 
Mars . 

And so. two schools of thought developed. 
One, struck bv the possibilities chat the tank had of- 

~ .. 

fered. notably during &e battles of Gmbrai in 1917 and 
in August, 1918. predicted for it a future companble onlv 
to the most glorious days of knights in armor when o p  
posed onlv bv the simple infantrvman before the in- 
vention of punpowder. This school claimed that mass 
 tracks of ranks, accom anied by motorized infant?. 
clrrillery and sometima aviation. formed a vimually 
independent force and appropriated from the infantn its 
title of “Queen of Bade.” The leading mponent of 
this school is without a doubt rhe brilliant Endish Gen- 
eral Fuller. It was to his theories that the English sub- 
scribed in the postwar vears. and thev were the first to 
develop this new arm. ’ 

The three German “Panserdivisionen,” which consti- 
tuted an independent army corps, were organized along 
similar lines. The speedv triumph of Iwlv over the Ethi- 
opians was due, in 3 large pan, to the ranks and air corps. 

The ocher school was convinced that the infantrv w3s 
still the “Queen of Bade.” and that the artillen, remain- 
ed its “Prince Consom,” while the tanks were onlv another 
servant of rhe pair. This is, in a general way.’the view 
held bv bo31 &e United States and France. 

The- Spanish Civil War has lasted rwo and a half vears. 
The Italians and Germans have tried out mmv cvks of 
tanks and calibers of antirank guns. while the’great ma- 
jority of armored cars and antitank weapons used bv the 
Government forces were of Russian manufacture. or of 
Spanish make patterned after the Russian. The nu0 ad- 
versaries made a complete trial o€ these Russian tanks. 
because the Nationalisu have captured many of them 3nd 
even used them against their former owners. 

The more rhe war in Spain dngs out. the more rhe com- 
batancs. the high command and even the infanuvmen, 
tend toward the adoption of ranks armed sdelv with a 
cannon (in this case of a caliber of 4 j-mm.) . 

General Monasterio, Gmmander-in-Chief of the Na- 
tionalist Cavalry, told me one dav while speaking of arma- 
menu and milita? tactics: “The war would have been 
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the same movement, a red fl.g 
was waved from the leading cir. 
At this signal, every ninth or 
tenth car made a half cum to . IC 

lek. toward our position. 
“These cars were each follotc :d 

bv five or six others, thus mak ig 
i ine or ten columns or about -ix 
vehicles each headed for US. 

“The other tanks, to the nt .n- 
ber of about t h i y ,  ranged thc:n- 
selves in a single line and fired on 
us with their cannons. 

I J “The enemy artilk? bane ies 
I 

K I LOM. T S U  did not open up; chex thirty I irs 
armed With cannon and the tin- 

non carried by most of the otl?en 
advancing on us. constituted :he 

Fi 2: for I ltrrL rJ. by Cormrrrrt hoops a# F d e s  de -. zW?- c..))l CII er ligbt u d s  -3 d t u h  J tba 
?aim# rkvrr d m e  re$dsd rUirb ped losses. 

d d y  were it not for thc power of our enemy only d l e r y  supporting the actack. 
bdng n d c  so 

“We had no d e z y ,  but only three antitank gun, of 

B apippod d t h  aMlnn.’D 
37-mm. caliber, one on a small hill on the right of the 

Tk Batk d hwnm de Ebm on ck 13th of Novun- enemy company and to the left of mine, another on the 
ba. I=, ddinody established, at leas for chii war. the S a m g k  national hi wa and the third on the extreme 
*e*drOd6atkMk. left. on the bank of & E L .  My company, the j t s t  of 

&6ac dnh bade opinkms.di&rrd, mainly with respect che Thirtieth Division, was on the right of the highwav. 
(D QY paiat was dative to l i t  cars armed only The igth Company was on our ri s ht. On the left of the 

with n d k  guns. In combat it was ddinitely csab road were rwo corn nies of Pha angists and two com- 
Ib&d & cfyrt an 

of &e terrain or du fire of the enany. Con- che Sangossa highway and the Ebro. The tank atuck LO which they were subjected was less intense than ours. On 

by the posscsh of many armored 

& to ovacome either the p i e s  of regulars. 9;1 ex four last held the line between 

.. 
their side‘had the ternin not been so irregular, it would 
have been more suitable for the arrack than ours. The 
terrain in front of my company and half of the 19th Corn- 
panv dose co ours. was perfect for the combat cars. Hert 
came the main attack. 

“About half of those which arracked carried sandbag 
on them behind which crouched soldiers. Those men 
behind thoe barriers who were not knocked off by our 
machine guns were &ively dislodged by hand grenade 
when the ranks got within p o d  throwing distance. \’? 
few of the tanks reached our trench. Their crews wen 
rapidly killed or taken prisoner. bfanv attackers jumped 
out of their wheeled c&ns as won as they were withir 
range of our grenades and fled. 

“The closcr the tanks got the more they lost their beau 
tiful formation. They avoided the places where our rt 
siscancc was the greatest or where the trenches were on I 

slight rise, and headed alwavs towards the least cut up xc 
aons of our line. 

several by throwing glass canteens 0 

sulphur X$guol ine  in their caterpillar treads, rha 
e35 tanks and their ventilators and bv hurling hand 

“We 

0 

mdes at them. 
‘Whcn the first tanks had broken through the x v c e  

o ings which were in our line, we waited without ta 
E t h i q  ochers, which had. with their artillery. sup% 
ed thc movement and now were advancing on us. 
enany infantry had a h  come out of their trenches ar 
Kcmed d y  fo charge. 

I ‘  ;9 

W e  left the tanks which had 
suxeeded in getting through our 
deienxs to the attentions of the 
co:npanies in reserve, who were 
holding the ravines behind our 
xnches. We could hear the din of 
3 \ iolent struggle behind us. prin- 
cipdlv, in the hollow separating 
our little crest from the village. 

“Soon we saw two tanks in 
flames emerge from the village, 
conic down the main highwa:. . 
and retire towards the enemv 
lines. Then others, which had not 
vet been disabled. cried to return 
through the breaches and the 
more level portions of our de- 
fenses. Several escaped, but thc 
others were burned while return- 
ing and destroyed without having 
amined their objective. On the 
right of the 19th Cornpan\. an 
antiaircraft gun annihilated one 
tank which tried to fire on that 
side and stopped thox which 
formed the left flank of the t h i m  
others. all enfiladed in their s u p  
port formation. 

“As soon as the retreat w s  
definitelv under wav. these reiin- 
forcing tanks retired. and the in- 
fantry returned to their trenches. 

“We then led about half of our 
men to the rear to complete the 
destruction of thox vehicles which 
were still trying to make good 
heir retreat. We capcured sixteen. 
Two had reached the village. but 
Lhc ‘tone houses and narrow wind- 
ing meets had not proven a favor- 
able place for maneuvering the 
cars The command-post person- 
ne1 the battalion commander. 
dre rear echelon. and the cooks set 
&I-1 on fire.” 

TANK ATrACK IN SPAIN 

-8, kwinq droppod their r - IC {- kd.,rm&rninq to tho roar 
w 

4 

L 

Infamfry ready 

- 
forthe-tand oc 

Figure ?: Tbc bombordmmt planes drop tbrir bombs ubilc tbc infontry ond 
t a k s  get into tbcir jump 08 positions. /- 

\ Smoke d the bumbr 

tho k t  bo& dropped 
by tho bombep which 
h8vo d n a d y -  gone 

/ /  
Attcrrk oaktion storts its first &tuck on tbc left of tbc enemy d tbe instant tbot 

tbe last bombs of tbc beoa-y bombers fall on tbc rinbt. NOTE : Preparation of an offensive against government trenches v in the Spanish 

Civil War. 
fSketched b)  Brigadier GeneraI Reill).  CSA. an eye 14 irne~s. on a basrlefield IG the 

e a r  of Teruel.) 

“First came an artdler) prepararron then i n  aerial iitack b) bonibardnient plunes. 
immediately follou ed b)  anotber bwnbardment bj attack atiation. aided by thew 
machine guns and power dices. Durrng this phare the tanks and infantry orcupied 
their jump o t  posrtions. The bombers and attach JhipJ repeared their attach set eral 
times. At the moment that the attack planes finished their last attack. the tanhs. in a 
single line, followed b)  rhe Infantry r n  a formation o f  snidl columns. began the 
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St vera1 months later the cars still remained in the spots  
whc’e they had been disabled. You could still see the 
hrlf 5urned bodies which the sun and air of Spain seemed 
f~ n ummifv rather than decompose. 

E’er since. except for minor sorties and those amcks 
well supported bv infantn and artillery, the tanks stayed 
wc Jf range of the 37-mm. guns. and carefully avoided 
m~ lox contact with the Nationalist infantry. Th? have 
0kc. i  advantage of the longer range of their cannons to 
pt chese 37-mm. guns out of action and of their great 
mhilicy to avoid becoming an ideal carget for the 4 j-mrn. 
mlintain guns. 

Tile Nationalists themselves alwavs use their cars to 

assist the assault of the infancv. First comes the artillen. 
preparation, and then the aviation gets a crack. (See Fig- 
ure 3.) Then. in several lines, but well-spaced, come the 
*combat cars, followed b!. infant?. If there is a suficienq 
of tanks mounting cannon. onlv they are used, or the 
numbers are split half md half with light tanks. but thex 
latter are used onlv to cover the flanks of the normal at- 
tack formation. The infant? follows immediatelv after 
the tanks. This method of fighting. which has been 
proven bv two and a half vears of war, shows that if in- 
fant? is io be always the “Queen of Banle” she has still, 
to repeat mv first metaphor, nvo princes consort: the 
artillen. and the combat car. 

I - 
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ond French Cavalry Corps in 1918 mav be cited. Co .r- 
ing 65 miles the First dav and 46 miles &e second-a t 131 

of IOI miles in the zone of operations in w o  days-it ir- 

rived April 14th on the batdefield in Flanders and i! m 
April 15th to 30th stopped the advance of the German m 
that area. Again on M a y  ~7th-less than a month I :er 
w h e n  the Germans attacked, this same caval? cr ps 
marched over 12 j miles in three days to the Ourcq. In 
spite of superior enemy forces, and the almost comF tte 

rout of their own infantry, this cavalry corps was abL to 
sop the offensive until the arrival and formation of he 
infanay reinforcements. 

Mechanized cavalry has no such historical example. to 
offer. War, and war alone, can prove whether or not ;!us 
new weapon of cavalry is suited to perform cavalry IAiis- 

sions. Lack of dependabilitv of its iron mounts is im- 

quently brought to the forefront of argument as an ob 
stacle yet to be overcome in the UK of mechanizaeion. 
I have only to refer YOU to the magnificent maintenance 
record of the 7th G v a l n  Brigade during its joo-mile 
march of last spring fmm*Fore Knox. Kentucky. to FOK 
Oglethorpe, Georgia, and m u m ;  or its &mile march 
from Fort Knox to Fort Rilev. Kansas. This march to 

Kansas. followed by one monihs participation in maneu- 
vers, and another b m i l e  march back to its home station. 
shows clearly that this a k g d  disabiliw has been entirely 

Taking Paris, France, as the center of 3 circle. and J 

radius the lengch of thex marches, we would, if we 
travelled to the east. traverse a third of the wav acros~ 
France, clear across Germanv. and into Poland within jc 
to 100 mila  of Warsaw. ‘Marching to the southenst 
one would traverse half of Fnnce, xross Germanv-in. 
cluding all of former Austria-to Budapest. on the Dan. 
ubc. &e a p i d  of Hungary, or into l d y  south past Romc 
to Naples. Or if we happened to get ofl toward the south. 
west, we would go beyond Madrid, or by a!tering ou! 
course, after going south of the Bay o€ Bixay, we coulc 
make northern Dormgal. 

The nacessiv of fuel supply is frequently advanced 2 
a d d m e n d  factor in the employment of mechanizatior 
The armored cars and personnel carriers now used have. 
capacitv of sustained o ration of about 250 to 300 mile 

about 140 miles. D i d  experiments now k i n g  worker 
out show that a range of 250 miles for combat CJTS E 

endrelv practical. Another alleged objection disposed oi 
durwgh experience and intelligent practical cxperimcnu 
h. 
The rauledazzle and glamour of mechanization. ~lr: 

the amavaganc claims made for it. are for the most p 
attributable d i d v  to thox enthusiasts who were b 
b d y ,  if at 41, exposed to the aggravations and c i q  
pointments involved in its earlier operations. 

i 

overcome. 

d s ‘ o f  the trains 3 c  ut 200 miles, and combat car 
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Artillery in position supporting Cardry action. 

Here then mechanized c a v d n  possesses its first cavalry 
~~baructcrrstrc-.lfOBILITY. 

Let us. for the moment. turn back the pages of time 
xid see what ancestors the idea of mechanized cavaln. had. 
In past ages, we are told. men. by mounting skins on a 
rolling framework. attempted to armor themselves. Pos- 
sibly the Horse of Troy is another predecessor. for cemin 
it is chat it achieved surprise and results similar to those 
of the tank e m p l o \ d  on the Western Front. In 1 4 2  
Leonard0 da Vinci’ invented a kind of a u n k  (covered 
chariot). while in the same cencuy the scot5 used a 
wooden war cart enclosing both the motive power (two 
horses) and the crew within wooden armor. For the 
Crimea (18%) 3 tank was designed. but it was abandoned 
2s being too barbarous. A practical caterpillar design to 
be driven bv steam was made in 1888, and 3 trial machine 
even constAceed. In 1go8 a track vehicle was constructed 
and viewed bv the British Soff. which turned it down. 
In  1913 and ‘again.in 191 j the Germans turned down 
armored caterpillar vehicles demonstrated to them. O n  
die Somme front north of Pozieres on September I j .  
916. an armored crosscount? vehicle-the tank we 
know toda!.-first went into action. Previous attempts 
t!irouqh nianv centuries to give man an armored fiqhtinp 
vchicle had been doomed to defeat because of failure of 
the motive power. Not‘until the advent of the gasoline 
e::gine did the armored fighting vehicle become practical. 
The tanks of 1914 worked. Here then we see 3 definite 
tr-nd to mechanization in armies 3s we know it codas.. 
xext. aiixilian. weapons had to be developed and speed 

This has now been done. and the mechanized c a v d n  of 
o . r  Arm!. represents the American idea of 3 balanced 
n’xhanized farce. The  unit of mechanization is a bal- 
3 ’  a d  unit c o m p x d  of four combat elements. These are:. 

) a reconnaissance e lemcnt - the  armored or scout car; 
) the fire support element-machine .guns and acwched 

3. :illen; (3) the element for the neutralization of hostile 
a .timechanization weapons - the mortar, throwing 
5: ioke: and (4) the striking power of the unit. the com- 
b etar element. This last is the eiemenc envisioned for 
c. nturies. which arrived .in battle in the fall of 1916 and 
ic the backbone of anv mechanized orpnization for which 
311 other elements function in order to aid in securing its 

3s tded. 

satisfacton and successhi emplo\ ment. It is the it‘orld 
h ’ a r  tank of 191 j .  with cavalry speed and niobilin. 

Briefly we ma!. now compare the organization of a horse 
regiment and chat of a mechanized regiment. The horse 
reqimenc consists of Regimental Headquarters and Band. 
Heidquarters and Service Troop. hfachine Gun Troop. 
Special Weapons Troop. and three squadrons, each con- 
sisting of a squadron headquarters and three rifle troops 

Hedquarcers Troop. Scnice Troop. Xfachine G u n  
Troop. Armored Car Troop. and two combariar squad- 
rons of 3 squadron headquarters and two troops each. 

Totals in personnel m d  weapons are as follows: 

w7, The mechanized regiment consist of a Headquarters. 

Horse .Vechanrzcd 

798 Personnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Rifles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1.761 
r .011  

86 
40 XlG (Lt.) .30 . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 2  

( . \A~;I j 
. .  hIG (Hvv.) .30 . . . . . . . . . . 

hlG (HB) .jo . . . . . . . . . . . 

hlortars b m m .  . . . . . . .,. . 
hiortars 3.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1 2  

23 91 
12; I I  

4 
6 

Sub M C  . 4 j  , . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . 

Clearlv here is our second C U V A I ~ V  chrractertstrc-FlRE- 
POWER. 

From the foregoing we perceive at once chrc there is J 

decided organization31 difference between these two ele- 
menu of cavalry. Taking the combat troops only into 
consideration. we have in the horse regiment 138 squads 
of a11 SOKS. 108 of which (rifle troops) are capable of sub- 
division into half squads ( 2 1 6 ) .  or 81 of which are cap- 
able of subdivision into sets of twos (324). should oca -  
sion demand it. If we now turn to the mechanized rcgi- 
menc. taking again onlv the combat croops. we find 9 
combat vehicles. including mortar mounts and machine- 
gun carriers. which means gg crews (squads) capable of 
no further subdivision. I t  is therefore apparent chat bv 
the vet. Virtue of its organiwcion. 3 mechanized regi- 
ment cannot be dissipated except through vehicular loss. 
h r o u g h  the ve? fundamenwls of or anitation, mech- 
anized caval? builds the basis of S OCK-its t h ~ d  
c.mdry chrr~ctrtist ic . 

I4 
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nize and utilize the pouibiliv of enlarging its achieved 
success by advancing in a northerly direction through thc 
gap existing to the east of Bourlon Forest. It did no: 
even emplov its cavalrv, and its reconnoitering patrol. 
also did not appear.” dear ly  an opportuni? lost. due ti 
lack of a preciation of a new weapon and failure to cc. 
operate &- rewi th .  One must understand something c 
the u x  of the rods available when one sets out to do 
given job. 

With proper timing, mechanized cavalry can be deli\- 
ercd at anv scene of operations at the proper time to cc 
operate in the action and perform its assigned  pa^. 1: 
can take ground, but it cannot hold it. Again I quote 
“If the infantry failed to turn up, what orders should I 
give? Tanks could attack and capture a position, but the: 
could not hold it.” And again: “Tanks had entered thc- 
village and moved along the streets. Now. however. it 

was to be shown that tanks can win terrain. but cannot 
hold it if they are left to their ownxesources. The tankc 
lacked the field of fire in narrow streets, and they werc 
hemmed in in their movements from eve? direction.” 

In February of 1937 in Spain, employment of 3 tank 
mass was made on one occasion which resulted in an ad- 
vance of 50 kilometen, demonstrating that a tank mass 
used for su rise purposes was an excellent offensive 

However, sup m n g  troops could not keep up with this 

as d d v  demonstrating that h e i r  abilirlJ to hold ground 
echanizcd cavalry can and docs att3ck. i t  can 

terrain. Its mission accomplished, it returns from whence 
it came, refits. and is prepared for its next assignment. 

It is mo early for us to xe clearly or to evaluate properly 
recentday employment of mechanized units in either 

in or Japan. We know that in Jehol mud and again at 

know as0 that in S in Italian troops at Guadalajara in 
trucks and light t a n k  confined to a road because of rain 
and mud, got nicely bombed. Can anvbody say. however. 
that employment of mechanization under such conditions 
was either justified or warranted? Did not Napoleon‘s 
cavalry charge into a sunken road at Waterloo, June 18. 
1815. and did not Lord Cardigan’s Light Brigade at the 
bade of Balaclava, 25 October. 18%. charge up 3 vallev. 
losing 478 out of 673 men? Can anybody say that in 
these cases how cavalry was roped? employed? Bur 

cavalry? Gminly not. It.is by the study of disasters such 
as thesc, as well as by the study of successful operations. 
that the art of leading hone cavdrv and propcrlv emplo\.- 
ing it  has bcen advanced to its p k n c  state. It is to be 
hopad chat the study of mechanized reverses mat. point 
the way to che devel ment of an emplovment of ‘Amen- 

tions prove correct and accomplish succes~s  that future 
generations may study and from which they may pro6:. 

It is curious to note that what serves as a defense agin.t 

weapon, capa T le of obtaining quick and brilliant success. 

advance, and r e mass was driven back 30 kilometers, thus 

troops access to terrain, but it cannot hold 

T ankau Pass in 1937, the Japanese bogged down. We 

did these disasters, or Custer’s R assacre, condemn horse 

c?ir mechanized cav 7 cy which will under battle condi- 
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iiethanized caval~--clntitank guns or land mines -is no 
kfense against horse c3valry. O n  the other hand. the 
p x t e s t  enemies of horse cavalry-barbed wire and em- 
,llaced machine guns-3re practicallv useless when used 
.!gainst mechanized vehicles. A perusal of this thought 
uggests that it is almost as impossible for cornbat cars 
2nd armored cars whollv to replace horse cavalry 3s it is 
tor horse caval? to do the work of combat cars and 
.irniored cars. 

In no wav should we permit ourselves to become blind- 
ed b\. the immense mechanized developments in Europe 
co realities as they exist for us today. Our  case is nor: 
cmilar. In Germmy. in England, in France and in 
Italy there is 3 dearth of horses and draft animals. Their 
problem is different and can onlv be solved bv using 
mechanization and motorization to supplement their ani- 
mal supply. Poland and Russia possess horses 3s well as 
the land on which to forage them. and although we find 
JmpL mechanization in their armies. we also find that 
they envision a large place for the emplovment of horse 
c a v a h  in anv operations chev mav be forced to undertake. 
3nd ch3t the i  have not gone to &e lenpehs in mcchaniza- 
cion to which ocher governments have been forced to go. 

Here in the United States we have a large supplv of 
both riding and dnf t  animals, and we shall doubtless need 
them. But  we shall also need an adequate mechanized 
cavalry. capable of operating on independent missions or 
in coi+ration with horse caval?, and we shall need men 
cnined in its emplo!.ment and operation. In the words of 
Genenl Harbord: “hlodern equipment is necessan- to 
win 3 modern engagement. but there must be men oi 
sumina there who know how to use it to fullest ad- 
vantage.” 

With the idea in view of coiiperacion of horse and 
mechanized caval?. ‘maneuvers were held last fall at  Fort 
Rilev. The 7th Cavaln. Brigade (Mecz), the onlv self- 
sustkned mechanized cavaln. unit of the armv. mirched. 
3s I have mentioned. from Fort Knox. Kentuck,.. to Fort 
Riley. Kansas. For 3 period of one month extensive exer- 
cises requiring the coijperation of horx and mechanized 
c~va lry  were held. The results were profitable and en- 
lightening. and the lessons learned may be briefly tumnied 

” I .  The tacticcll characteristics of horse and mecha- 
n:zed cavalry are lar$y complementan.. Therefore their 
combined emplovment against 3 common objective. if 
3::d when the sicuation permits, is usuallv more effective 
tkan the employment of either ~ p e  alone: 

z. Horse cavaln.. . b\. virtue of its unexcelled cross- 
c untry mobility. is able to furnish close S U P ~ O K  to mecha: 
r zed caval? on the battlefield whenever the situation 
F rmits or suggests combined operations. 

3. The strategical mobility of mechanized cavaln. en- 
a.)les it to f io rd  opportune assistance to distant horn 
c l v a l y  in spite of their initial wide separation. The tac- 
t:caI mobilitv and combat power of mechanized cavalrv 
3:e valuable idjuncts to horse caval? in the performance 
0’ its battlefield missions. 

U? 3s follows: 
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Car.dry Scout C a  on distant reconnairrcmrc. 
Note camor+ge and lord security measures. 

4. The strategical mobility of mechanized cavalry 
greatlv exceeds that of horse cavaln.. but their tactical 
mobili? is more nearly companble (or qual). being 
dependent largelv on the obstacles of terrain to which 
mechanized cavd7v is relativel!. more sensitive. 

j. Daylight reconnaissance is effectivelv accomplished 
bv mechanized cavatrv. but under most circumstances 
horse caval? is more ‘suitable for night reconnaissance. 
and close-in battle reconnaissance. 

6. The whole matter of cavaln comniunications needs 
a thorough stud!. from the ground up. with a view to sim- 
plification. coijrdinacion. and other improvements. 

7. Control of a mechanized c a r a h  unit the size of a 
brigade with the present facilities for command and com- 
munications is 3 difficult problem. and indicates that no 
maceriil increase in the number of organic units under 
one command should be attempted until adequate means 
and abilitv to control them have been tested and proven. 

8. Thc‘machine-qun fire support within the mecha- 
nized brigade is inadequate. due primarily to the limited 
r a n g  and limited fire power of the light machine gun. It 
is believed this could be improved bv the substicution of 
the heavv michine gun for the light machine gun. 

9. In order co obtain the maximum cornbat effective- 
ness of cavaln. as 3 whole. it is essential that the two mpes 
of cavalry-horse and m e c h a n i z e d 4  able to train to- 
%ether continuoudv.” 

The mechanized cavaln. brigade consists of a Brigade 
Hwdquarten and Headquarters Troop and two cavaln 
regiments. mechanized. -The mechanized brigade will 
normallv be reinforced wirh the following units: 

Battalion of 7 j-mm. howitzers (mechanized) 
Engineer troop (mechanized) 
Maintenance troop (mechanized) 
hfedical troop (mechanized). 

The headquarters and headquarters troop include ele- 
ments for the command control, administration and tacti- 
cal emplovmenc of the brigade and reinforcing units. 

The  reinforcing units provide the brigade with the nec- 
essan. elements for the fire supporc. maintenance. move- 
ment and evacuation of the brigade. 

The replment is or anized so 3s to provide elements for 
the performance of our major tactical functions. First, 9 
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nec. In many situations a platoon may opente bv xccior. 
for a few miles. However, information to be of value musi 
be prompcly P a n s m i d .  Therefore a platoon operating 
by section should have previously designated assemblt 
points. 
The detachment and p a d s  move by bounds. haltin? 

under cover for frequent observation of localities, an.. 
ofan €or dismounted reconnaissance. 

In combat, any armored-car elements retained with th: 
main body arc usually with the reserve emploved i ;  
counterattacks and on ~ c u r i r y  missions. 

The principal mission for armoredtar elements is rr- 
connaissance. In many situations reconnaissance and SL- 

curitv ace combined, The re ‘mental commander m3’ 

on the enemy situation. the zone to be reconnoitered. th: 
duration of mission. The armored car has 3 fuel capacit.: 
€or 300 miles on toad under normal weather condition.. 
A n  a m d - c a r  platoon on a reconnaissance mission i c  

usuallv deployed in depth over a distance of becween 8a. 

The armored-car platoon consists of one officer and 
fourtcen men, one arrached radio operator from headquar- 
ters troop It is organized into ewo sections. each of t w o  
cars. It is maneuvered and controlled bv section. with 
radio, visual signals, or an acrached motorcvcle messenger. 
Sections are never broken up for tactical operations. Its 
formations arc simple. consisting of line. column and 
echelon, in n o d .  close. and extended order. It attacks 
by fire only and seeks concealed positions. Each car is 
quipped with one caliber . jo  and ewo caliber .30 machine 
guns, one of which is mounted for antiaircnft defense. 
and one submachine gun. The car crew qmsists of the 
cu commander, gunner, assistant gunner, and driver. 
The machine-gun mop furnishes the fire support for 

the a d  by combatcar units, and also holds ground 
gained by the combat cars and covers bv fire, if necessan. 
rheir assembly. They may be amched by platoon to the 
maneuvering force. if the scheme of maneuver is a wide 
envelopment, or remain under regimental control. In 
e i k  case, a pan of the machine-gun troop is prepared 
to move forward in suppoct: of combat-car units. A por- 
tionof the machine guns is always in the xcondan attack. 
In defense, the machine-gun m o p  constiruces the main 
ground holding elanent of the regiment. The machine- 
gun tmor less one or TWO platoons. usually consticures 
the marc security element for the regiment at night. 
The machine-gun platoon is comprised of one officer 

and 35 men transported in five personnel carriers, and is 
divided into cwo Kctio& of ewo squads each, the extra 
carrier ~~& command car. 

uad consists of seven men and c:in 
mplo two ground ca 7 iber .30 or one caliber . j o  machine 
gun. ‘ h e  machine n Kcrion consists of two squads and 
may em loy four xber .30 machine guns or two caliber 

The platoon may employ eight caliber .30 or iour c3!i- 

employ the entire uoop or on r y a part of it. It depend. 

a d  1,Qx) y&. 

The mac mne-gun 

. ~ m a c  L neguns. 

ber .p machine guns. or a combination of each. 

MOBILITY-FIRE POWER AND SHOCK 
Indismounted combat the squads of a section are xl- 

dom separated more than IOO yards or sections of a pla- 
tion more &an 200 yards. 

Each personnel carrier is quipped with a light machine 
gun mounted on the cowl, lor vehicle, ground and anti- 
aircraft defense. Personnel carriers are retained as close 
to the dismounted secrion and plamn as cover will per- 
mit, like led hones. 

The rifle platoon, employed by squads and sections. 
furnishes fire S U P ~ O K  and ground proreSon for combat- 
car units and machine-gun elements. Rifle platoon ele- 
ments act as covering derachmenu for machine-gun pla- 
toons moving to 3 position capcured or overrun bv the 
combatcar attack, mop up the position, rake over prison- 
ers and provide flank x c u r i ~  for the machine-pn-mp 
elements. f h e v  also furnish dismounted combat patrols 
in offensive and defensive situations. Rifle platoon ele- 
ments are invaluable a t  night for u x  with +urin. ele- 
ments, including advance guards and outposts. 

The regimental herdquarten troop is divided into pla- 
coons that furnish the administr;ltive control, communca- 
tions, and 3 means of denying the enemy effective use of 
his anti-mechanization weapons. It has three officers and 
105 men, 3nd is composed of a troop headquarcers, scaff 
p~3toon, communications platoon and mortar platoon. 
The organization into platoons is for administrative and 
mining purposes only. Their cactical and administntive 
functions caux the personnel to be distributed throughout 
the reaimenc. 

0 

The mortar platoon neutralizes hostile anti-mechaniza- 
cion weapons, primarily by the use of smoke. Tacricallv it 
operates independently, being placed in the headquaners 
v00p for administration and supply. I t  normally func- 
tions under the direct orders of the regimental commander. 
It occupies defilade positions in rear of or to 3 fl3nk of the 
su porting machine-gun elements. I t  fires smoke and 
HE shell, phos horous and gas, and has 3 maximum ef- 
lctcive range o 2.400 yards. It consists of three sections 
Bf two mortar mounts each. 
The platoon is equipped with radio and radio telephone 

or direct communication with the observation post. IC is 
~ r v  mobile, both in going into and out  of action, and its 
irc‘ is flexible without a change of position. 

The communications platoon, under the communica- 
io 1s and signal officer, functions in the forward echelon 
e$ imcntal headquarrers, forward 3nd rear echelon head- 
IU mers troop and operates 29 radio sets throughout the 
cciment in all organizations except the set in each sec- 
ik 1 leader’s car of the armoredtar platoons. 

~r corcyclists, are instructed in signal communications, 
11 rebv furnishing relief for drivers and operaton within 

P 

\I1 members of chis platoon. including drivers and . 
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the vehicles of the forward echelon. All radio equipment 
and personnel to operate and maintain it are contained in 
che communications platoon. Radio sets are inscalled in 
the command vehicles of different unirs under rhe super- 
vision of the signal officer. 

The service rroop contains elements which obcain and 
transport supplies, furnish maintenance fo i  the vehicles 
of the regiment, 3nd provide for evacuation of vehicular 
casualties. 

From February j to 21, 1937. there raged in Spain what 
General Wevgand, Foch’s one-time Chief of St&. said 
was “the most perfectlv conceived and brilliandv exe- 
cuted bade of the Civil‘War up  to that time.” This was 
the bade  of the Alfambra. resulting in the Insurgent 
capture of Teruel. in which “a spectacular pan was plaved 
b\. Monasterio’s cavdry. which contributed grcatlv torhe 
victorv by the speed 3nd decision of its movemen&.” 

“The attack w3s preceded by an artillery and an aerial 
preparation unparalleled in intensin. in th; Spanish war. 
. . . Then the shock troops advance, t a n k  leading, in 
coijrdinacion with the infanmy. artillery and aviation. 
. . . The government line gave wav. . . . Through this 
gap came with l i  hcning-like speed ’the mass of maneuver 
-hfonasterio’s a v a h  &ision.” 8 

‘# ‘ #  # 

On March 9. 1938, thirteen months later, we find ;Lion- 
tsrerio’s C a v d ~  Division again in operation. . . . ”This 
caval? division had been complecelv reorganized after the 
battle of the Alfambra, and now ikluded motorized in- 
fantry and drtachments of armored cars and t n k s . ”  

Alight we not 53:’ chat here is the cavalnp of todav, as 
proven on the barclefields of Spain! Does i; not combine 
horse. mechanized and even motorized elements into an 
effective whole, which drove through a gap, curting off 
lines of communic~cion and harassing the hostile forces 
in flank and rex, 3nd which was officiallv commended for 
its “rapid and masterly advance”? 

In closing I would somm3rize Y follows: 
( I )  hfechanized caval? is a modern development pos- 

sessing the caval? characteristics of mobiliw. fire power. 
3nd shock. plus armored protection. 

(2) hfechanired cavalry is not a replacement of hone 
cavalry but m3y coijperate with it or act independen&,. 

(3) Xiechanized caval? must be assigned appropriate 
missions 3nd given laticude in performing them. 

(4) Xlcchanized cavalry has its limitations, as has anv 
ocher combatant arm. Exceed these limits and vou couk 
disaster. 

( 5 )  General Harbord: “Xfodern equipment is neces- 
s a y  to win 3 modem engagement, but there must be men 
of scmnina here who know how to use i t  to fullest ad- 
vantage.” 



and have been found slow in pace, lacking in stren . 

powe to ull and to bear represents approximately'twu- 
thirds of CR at of Japanese hones. Hence, what is needed IS 

establishment of a horse administration policy for Japan . 

proper. overseas territories and Manchoukuo. i n c h i \  e, 
by which the overseas territories and hlanchoukuo can ie .; 
aided with Japan's superior technique of horse breedi!- ' 
and stallion resources, and by which horses of Japane; 4 
breed can be sent to districts according to needs aid 
with a view to effecting adjustment in distribution t>f  ' 

of horses. O n  the basis of such conside:a- 

choukuo, inclusive, has been approved, 3s far 3s the Java- 
n e x  end of the procedure is concerned, by the Japancu 
Cabinet Guncil on July 12, 1938. 

Its essential points are as follows: 
I. In Japan proper, the supply of competent horses 

required by the Army, particularly by battle-line troops. 
shall be &e main objmive of the measure. Therefore. the 
steps for the improvement of qualities of horses to be held 
within thc islands and for their preservation through the 
incmsc of their breeding fruitfulness shall be taken first 
of all. However, positive assistance in promoting the 
cultivation and improvement of army horse resources in 
overseas territories and Manchoukuo shall be rendered at 
che same time. 

2. In overseas territories. the main objective shall be to 
ilv che number of horses required by the 

Japanese horses there shall be taken followed bv steps to 
replete their horse resources gaduallv by careful breeding. 

3. In Manchoukuo, the main objective shall be to cre- 
ate an abundant supply of competent small-sutured horses 
required bv the Army. In order to gain this objective, 
their improvement by stallions of Manchoukuoan and 
Japanese brecd shall speedily be effected. Ste s for K ~ C  

competent honcs  of Ja anex  breed as possible to Japi- 

d e n .  

and useful ody as draught horses for baggage. T fh  eir 

Administration Policy for Japan and hl~n- 

purpose the immediate step of sending 

increase of breeding and for the importation o P 3s many 

ruse d e m e n t s  and ot R er necessary places shall also be 

The Plan for Japan Proper 
The difference b e e n  the Second Horse Administrj- 

tion Plan and thc newly revised one lies in this: while rhc 
former had as its objective the repletion and competent 

I a p e s t  cavalry drol examines papers o j trarel- 
ling Cbiaese. r+f ote use of Manchurian ponies. 

lapanese supply column m underel- 
oped country. War os sbe is fougbt! 

riding and draught horses. the htter has 3s its main o b  
jective competent hones necessary for bade-line troops. 
in other words, the supply of riding, draught and pack 
horses for use in battk lines. Accordinglv, the revised 
plan aims a t  the extension of the scope of h a s  to be 
required for battle-line troops and the improvement of the 
qullicy of horses to be held in Japan proper, which in- 
volves the cawing  out of the thoroughgoing au - 
inc.eax of their success I breeding. No term is fixed 
f~ :his plan, as it mav be required to make further and 
parrial revisions according to possible chan es in the state 
of $flairs concerned and to actual results o the operation 
d -he present plan. However, the term fixed for the 
forner plan, extending over 7 years from 1939-45, has 
bctn made the basis of the immediate program. Its 

FSS ntial points are explained below. 

1 Essential Points of the Revised Plan 
I .  Hones of Military Age to be Held in Japan Pro . 1 kndeavors for the preservation of 1,500,000 head s II 

tiotl of the posi-breeding rocective measures as we rea I as the R 
f 

r 

be conducted as hitherto, and increase in the breeding of 
Japanese horses shall be planned in order to give positive 
aid to overseas ;erritones m d  Xlanchoukuo in the culti- 
vation of army-horx resources and in the improvement 
of the qualicv ot horses. As tor horses of military age- 
from j KO 17:vears of age-to be held in the main Islands, 
their number must at least be ~.ooo.ooo head. 

z. Improvement of the Quali? of Horns. 
Necessi? for the improvement of the qual;? of horses 

to be held in Japan Proper has been keenlv felt through 
the experience of the present conflict with China. In the 
horx administration policy hitherto carried out emphasis 
was placed on breeding. The present affair. however, has 
taught the urgency of enlarging and strengthening post- 
breeding measures. - 

An important matter to be taken account of in this con- 
nection is the impossibility of importing horses from 
abroad, a measure which was carried out during the Russo- 
Japanese War to great a d ~ a n t a g .  Thus Ja an depends 

horses. Consequently, organizations for preparatov train- 
ing of horses for use in che Army have been set u p  since 
March, 1937, with J view speedily to cam. on measures 

entirely on the internal resources for suppv P of Armv 
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,f the present revision in breeding poli? is to try r . )  
xed service horses for defense purposes. 

h g h  bceediig is to establish breeding policies by *:- 

dons and classes of service according to the actual con$ I-. 

cions of different localities and, at the same time, to try o 
produce competent h o w  having abilities fit for d i k e  i t  

classes of service by carefully selecting breeding hors i, i 
by regulating their distribution and mating, and by . 1- 
justing and readjusting blood and physical types. 

With regard to classes of service, four classes of ridit ;, 
draughting, small-sutured draughting, heavv draughti !g 
have been adopted as in the former plan. With re ard :o 
brceds and types of horses, the new Ian has ma e su:h 
revisions as necessary for achieving t e above-menriontd 
purposes. Importanr steps worthy of special mention hcn 
an the creation of the system of registering breediilg 
hones and the cawing  out of the State ownership of 
breeding stallions other than those specially permitted ior 
private ownership. The former measure will promote the 
G i g  of the ?pes peculiar to Japan by pncticing strict 
methods of selection of individual horses and the latter 
will enable the State to own, by 1945, 7,500 head of std-  
lions. of which 2,000 head will be held and reared directlv 
by the State. By this measure of State ownership, the 
privatelyowned breeding stallions will be eliminated by 
1945. However, as the repletion of breedin horses for 
those of the riding type is urgent. those sta lions which 
fall short of the standards in quality and stature. will 
speedily be eliminated. With reprd  to mares of superior 
qudity. endeavors will be made for keeping them where 
they were bred; and at the same time. subsidies will be 
given to those who rear mares of superior quality. The 
contemplated Law for Control of Breeding Horses is de- 
signed for such repletion and distribution. In this con- 
nection, honc races as provided for in the Horse Rilcing 
Law have been improved so as to be able to examine abili- 
ties of breeding horses necessav for the improvement oi 
hones in genenl and thus to facilitate tlic obtaining ot 
breeding hones of superior qualin: as well iis to p o p  
larize the knowledge and promote interest in such mitten. 
These revisions may be regarded :is ndiciil clxinges ir. 

the breeding policv. Thev cannot, however, Le expected 
to tear fruit within a ye& or two. In purcIiiisin~ mii\ 

hones, therefore, the unqualified application o i  clie lieu 

principles cannot be made for some years to come. Accord- 
ingly. interim arrangements have been made in consult* 
tion with the Army for gradually making changes in t l ~  
purchasing policy in accordance with the forementionti 
revisions. By 199 .  however, a11 the new measures wil: 
be ready for full application even in this connection. 

5. Utilization of Horses and Popularization of Know]. 
edgc Gncerning Them. 

In order to maintain and cultivate horse resources. r h  
extension of the scope of utilization of horses and the i m  

mvement of the methods of their utilization are extreim Py a igcnt .  For these purposes necessary measures will bc 

Anothct important measure in improving hors s , 

f 1 
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perfected; in view of experience gained in the present 
conflict with China, a measure for popularization of the 
knowledge concerning horses will be carried out. 

6. Preparation for the Supplv ol Armv Hones and the 
Slaintenance of Industries in Time of Emergency. 

There has never been' in Japan anything similar to the 
pldn for mobilization of hones. The present conflict has 
taught the necessity of some such plan. Accordingly, 
basic investigations will be made and a svstematic plan 
will be framed for the supplv of armv horks and for the 
maintenance of industries in'time of emergency. In con- 
nection with this plan: it is further contemplated to set 
up in Japan proper an institution devoted to the study of 
horres, with a view particularly to making scientific studies 
necessa? for the promotion of horse administration in 
E3.r Asia. 

Advantages, Resuictions and Responsibilities 
b ' liese plans for improvement of horses will function 
to io small advantage for those engaging in the Iiorse- 
brc ding industrv in that  the cost of breeding will be de- 

* 
Iapanese troops entering Kupeikow. Note Iapanese bred 

borses. 

creased through State-ownenhip of breeding horses and 
through the augmentation of measures for protection of 
mares and in that the prices of horses will he stabilized 
through the establishment of the protected horse system. 
O n  the other hand. however. horse breeders will be placed 
under restrictions in that thev will be required to breed 
the tvpes  of horses in which'their particular tegion is to 
specidize and mas be led to change their breeding policies 
in accordance with provisions of the new plan. 
Those who are rearing and using hones will also gain 

advantages in having the qualifications of cheir liorxs 
officially recognized, in receiving subsidies accordingly. 
and in effecting improvement of their horses bv means of 
various governmental measures. Thev must. however. 
bear many responsibilities for these privileges. Tlie Gov- 
ernment is confident that. with the intelligent under- 
standing of all these people concerned, the new program 
will be successfully carried out in conformity with t u -  
tioncll purposes. 

c 



A tragic 
war time convoj 

By Lieutenant Colonel 
PI -F. Gault, 0. R. C. 
N. The naval escort to guard the troop ships from 

L d e  attack, as far as an appointed rendezvous with the 
British foms. was furnished by the United States J:id 

~~nsisted of the battleship Louiskna, the cruiser S t .  Lotlfj 

and a large firx line destroyer. 
Among ocher troops aboard the transports was the j$ 

Field Arcillerv Brigade. consisting of the 12jth Firk 
Artillery. the'idth Field Artillery, and the 127th F i h  
Artillery. &e author being an officer of the regiment firs 

I .uned. The brigadc was distributed aniong three ships. 
t IC I 2 j e l l  on the Saxon, the I 26th on tlie Kahmir .  and 
t le 127th on still another. Each ship, in addition to these 
field arrilley regiments, carried other smaller organiza- 
tions and detachments of casuals. The  Sixon, moreover, 
was fortunate in having aboard a number of trained Red 
Cross nurses, who later on the voyage had the opportunity 
to and did render service of great value. 

The regiments. as  National Guard organizations, had 
wved on the border,during the Mexican trouble, and 
hJd returned to their home s t a t i w  not long befoe the 
outbreak of the World War. Aha being mustered into 
Federal service for the emergency they again returned to 
tlie border. where a t  Camp Cody, New Mexico, they be- 
came units of the 34th Division. 

!n the process of reorganization and training numerous 
vaL ancies occurred inathe coniniissioned grades, and these 
wt re filled froni two sources, promotions within the regi- 
mc nt,  including the commissioning of noncommissioned 
oflcers, and transfer and assignment of officers of the 
Rc~erve Corps, largclv from Camp Jackson, South C a r e  
lir: I .  Those remain(ng as noncommissioned officers in 
ma 't instances were the original enlisted personnel. nearlv 
all of whom had had Mexican border experience. While 
at  Camp codv there had'been an infiltration of selective 
xi..ice men. bu t  these did not balance in numbers the 
dr.dt already made for overseas replacements. 

jhorelv after the new officers joined the regiment the 
enlire brigade moved to the brigade training center, Fort 
sill. Oklahoma. The organizations and individuals profited 
from the training at Fort Sill. particularly in physical 

: 
strength and condition. Exercises and maneuvers under 
the suiiiiiier Oklahonia sun. interspersed with occasional 
d-ust storms and torrential rains hardened the personnel. 
both enlisted and commissioned. As the period of train- 
ing drew to a clox the condition of the regiment. both as 
to discipline and health. was excellent. Shordv before 
leaving for the port of embarkation an increment of 
selective service men joined the regiment. As a whole 
these men were of high qualiv but there *was time to do 
little but instruct them in simple rudiments, and there 
was of course no opportunity to bring them to the condi- 
tion, phvsicall~ or otherwise. of the regiment's original 
personnel. About this time the regimental surgeon re- 
joined the regiment. He  had been awav on detached sew- 
ice, and thus did not have the benefit of the training and 
conditionin process at Fort Sill. 

rief stav a t  Camp Upton. Yaphank. Long 
Island, where medical examination resulted in the elimi- 
nation of onlv 3 few as phvsicallv unfit. the regiment en- 
mined in the dead of night for'the port of embarkation 
and went aboard ship a r l v  the next morning. 

The Saxon was constNcted to cam. both freight and 
passengers. Although not a large ship. especiallv as 
measured by presentdav standards. it seemed well de- 
signed and reasonably comfortable. But there was no 
waste space and after the men were aboard and their 
equipment stowed. the close quarters proved irksonic to 
the men. 

The ship's officers were men of long experience .it seJ 
and were understood to be members of the Roval Naval 
Reserve. hfembers of the crew. with some exceptions. 
impressed one as being too young. infirm or otherwise 
unsuited for the Roval Navv. Some of them took keen 
delight in enterraining the soldiers with tall tales of the 
sea. Earlv in the vovqe one of the batten. officers chanced 
to see a number of his countn boys grouped around onc 
of the seamen. The soldiers were listening with gocgle 
eves and long faces. and upon drawing near the officer 
Was surprised to learn that tlie Saxon had never com- 
pleted a vovage as a transport. Some disaster invariablv 
occurred and all had to abandon ship and either row or 
swim ashore. Afterwards the ship was pumped out and 
put back into service. Since nio.st of tlie r a p  listeners 
had never been on a ship of .in\. kind nor had ever seen 
a body of water larger than the hfississippi River. such 
yarns were not reassuring. 

As the ship was steaming out to sea it WJS announced 
that officers of the reqiment were to furnish submarine 
lookouts who would be in addition to those of the ship's 
company. Senior batten officers were selected and de- 
tailed to this dun.. Watches were established and posts 
assigned. Until relieved shortlv before docking a t  the 
end of the voyage these officers' trained their land-lubber 
eves through mil-scale field glasses m d  swept the tum- 
bling seas in search of submarines. 

It was interesting to watch the men as thev emerged 
from the forward hatch and came on deck in the morning. 
Invariablv. the first thing thev did was to look for the 
escort of war ships. After locating them with apparent 
relief. they directed their attention to the other ships of 

After a 



next morning there was no naval escm in sight. Durin.: 
the night the United States warships, pursuant to order. 
left the convoy, the arrangement being that the Briti. I 

w c ~ r  from that time on to furnish the armed escort. B - 
caw of some mischance. the British warships did n(c 
meet the convoy and the troop ships were obliged to pr-  
c d  dl day and into the night without an escort. 

Nightfall brought with it a gale and rapidlv mountir 4 
x35. After the evening submarine watch went on daic 
the ship was forced to contend with mountainous wavi.. 
At one time a heavy sea rolled the ship far to the le::. 
The fomnast attracted the attention of the observer, ai 4 
it seemed that the mast had gone down to the left as far s 
it  could with safw to the ;hip. and that further dow: - 
ward movement would indicate sure disaster. The ma\t 
seuned to hesitate as though balanced becween two o;b 
p i n g  forces, but finallv a heavy sea washed over the 
ship and the mast went down even further. Then there 
was a brief lull as the ship struggled to right itsdf. and. 
fomrnady. the mast started to return to the riqht and the 
ship m m e d  the rolling and pitching to be expected 
under such conditions. 
As the ship rolled a terrific crash in the dining room 

d d  be heard. even as far as the boat deck. Although for 
d day the tables had been equipped with racks to 
keep du dishes from sliding off, &e downward lurch of 
the ship had hurled against the side of the room djshes. 
gluswuc. and about everything else not nailed down. 

The extreme roll of the ship and the violent swaying of 
the mast appeared UK) much for the nerves of the seaman 
posted as lookout in the crow's nest, as he was seen to 
xnmble out and SCU" down the mast and out of sight. 

While all this was going on an o&er and two men had 
a harrowing experience. In moving the bodv of a recent 
iducnza v-ictim it was necessary to cross the after well 
deck of the ship. When about halfwav across they lost 
their footing on the heavinc deck and were thrown against 
the nil, and as a result their burden was wrenched from 
their gnsp. As the ship rolled back thev were hurled 
;yr~ss the deck and against the opposite rail and with 
them empcv containers and lieht g a r  which had become 
unloosed. Then followed 3 O;islv game of hide and seek 
as they tried to recover what thev had been caming. Al- 
though in imminent peril of being Boated or w&hed over- 
board, their persistence met with success, and eventuallv 
thcv m h e d  the safety of the ship's deck house. 

As dawn broke the next morning. a wild scene met the 
eye. The seas appeared as an uninding series of snow- 
capped mountain r a n p .  The force of ;he qale whipped 
and drove the sprav before it as thou+ it were light and 
swirli i  snow. The convov was widelv scattered. Some 
of thc ships were noc within the range of vision and cite 
fcw that were to be seen were rolling and pitching among 
anmnous waves. 

A welcome sight was the presence of two small black 
British h v e r s  which had joined durinq the ni& 
Thac boats wcre tossed about by the waves like chios. 
Now they were high on the crest, next seen sliding down 
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i:Im the trough of a wave. where they disappeared from 
\.ew to reappear on a surgin crest. 

The Otranto and the K& mir were about 1,200 vards 
ahead of the Suon,  wallowing along closely in line, the 
Otranto on the right. Suddenly, as though observing or 
ansing some danger ahead, they started to turn, the 
Otrcrnto to the left and the Akthmir to the right. As this 
change in direction and the power of the heavy seas were 
bringing the ships together thev seemed to be living 
things smgglin to escape the forces threatening them 
with disaster. T e x  efforts were of no avail. The ships 
crashed. the prow of the K a h m i r  striking the side of the 
Otranto. 

After che ships struck. the Otranto's siren was sounded 
and continued to blow re atedly. As wafted back 
thhugh the mistv air and a ve the noise of wind and 
waves. the sound'of the siren was remindful of the cries 
of something that still had the desire to cling to life. 

Immediately after the collision of the two forward ships, 
the Scrxon turned about to the left, as someone said at 
the time. on 3 thin dime. When about halfway around 3 
huge sea came over the forward main deck and its force 
shook the ship from end to end. This wave was the cause 
of an incident which might have been tragic. but  for- 
cunatelp was only amusing. On the deck at  the port rail 
was a tempon? wooden structure housing a galley used 
in preparing meals for the troops. Green x a s  came over 
and through this structure. and there flooded out on the 
rushing waters. through windows and doors, cooks, kitchen 
police, cooking utensils. pans, potatoes. and miscellaneous 
loose gear. Happilv the men were able to clutch some 
firm objects and scramble to safety on deck. 

lust as the turn was completed the mists parted momen- 
urilv and directly ahead of the K a h m i r  and the Otrunto 
a cold. bleak, and fohidding headland came into view. 

The khshmir worked clear and backed awav from the 
Otrunto. No small boats could live in such a gkle, but the 
stricken ship received help from one of the destrovers. 
which immediately rushed to its aid. Small 3s this 'boat 
w w  bv skillful and courageous handling i t  was able to 
take from the Otruntd a considerable number of those 
abuard. who Iiad the opportunin. and courage to leap 
frox the rollin and laboring ship to the pitching and 
he. ving deck o the destrover. a small and uncertain ob- 
jcc ive a t  best. A contemporaneous rumor. which has 
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never been verified, was chat some men were so unforcu- 
nate as to land in the blazing funnels of the smaller boat. 

The difliculaes of maneuvering this small and narrow 
ship in the raging N d  Atlantic 50 as to save thex men 
must have been enonnous. At times it seemed that the 
destrover surely would be pitched clear over the masts of 
the sinking ship. Often the destroyer was thrown back or 
was forced to back away, but with couragious persistence 
it would return to save additional lives. 

The author felt then, and still feels, that he witnessed 
a perhaps unique exhibition of valorous and superlatively 
skillful seamanship. 

The Kashmir suffered considerable damage and took in 
amount of water as a result of the collision, but 

d o a t  bv its water-ti h t  bulkheads. After a 
nerve racking expkience for al thox aboard, the ship 

The L o n  eventually worked around into quieter 
waters. and at  sundown that evening a sad but impressive 
ceremony was witnessed. Several men of the re 'ment. 
recent victims of influenza, all recruits received a t  OK Sill 
were buried a t  sea. Officers and men so far 3s available were 
assembled on deck. A prayer WY said bv the regimental 
chaplain. The ship's executive Acer ,  a bolorful figure in 
the blue and gold of his rank apinst  the drab background 
of the militan,. read the simple service of the Church of 
England and. the weighted and canvas-shrouded forms 
were consigned to the deep. Other burials at sea had 
taken place on the voyage. bur under 'conditions which 
permitted less ceremony. 

As the ship steamed ihrough the night on the compara- 
civelv cahi waters of the North Channel it seemed chat 
finalescape had been made from the perils of the voyage. 
But  unfomfiarelt. tragedy still hovered about. The next 
morning. as the ship was on the sunlit expanse of the 
River hclersev approaching Liverpodtxhe end oi the voy- 
age. the regImencal surgeon succumbed, ;1 victim of ex- 
haustion and influenza. This death marked the onlv one 
among the personnel, officers and men. who had'been 
with the regiment through the training period at FOK Sill. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Colonel Gault's account of this transport 
episode prompts one to consider the various vicissitudes 
which may lurk in such an undertaking. In the iace of 
modern not diminished. long-range aircraft the problems involved have 
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made port a t  Glasgow under its f own steam. 
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Polish Cavalry Doctrine * 

Various historical examples from wars of the past jusciiy 
our conclusion that neither the heavy machine gun, tlie 
quick-firing gun. nor even the wnk, gas or aviation will 
exclude the cavalry from the battlefield. IC is quite ob- 
vious, however, that all these new modern weapons con- 
siderably complicate the emplo\.ment of the cavaly in 

combat. 
We are inclined to believe chat in the future the cavalr~ 

will be capable of the execution of independent. and even 
strategic missions. particularly in the eastern parts of 
Europe. The cavalry may and should serve in the hands 
of the higher commander as 3 mobile force which. in 
conjunction with the aviation and mechanized forces, m3y 
extend &e maneuver potentialitia of the modern army. 
"and guard it against stabilized warfare and losses in ma- 
terid incident to position warfare. 

In stating that the strategic cavalry will in the future be 
capable of participation in decisive military operations, we 
assume that ody the modem cavalry will be suited for 
such action. since only the modern cavalry will be capable 
of the execution of i ts  minions under the modern. greatlv 

t will be the missions of the modern cavalry? Ii 
we mean the full utilization of the cavalry in 3 manner 
not involving a xamr ing  of efforts on minor frontier 
c n w e n c s .  as was the case in 1914, it will be more ex- 
pedient to employ the caval? in large formations on 
independent strategic reconnaissance missions and on 
G. H. Q. missions. 

In considering these missions to constitute the main 
objectives of dK cavalry. we do not propose that when 

a pan of the strategic cavalry may not be em- 

troops. The assignment of certain cavalrv units for this 
purpose will not affect the general aspects of the cavaln 

warfare conditions. 

=-r ployed or the protection, or in the interest of dismounted 

fomutions. 
whrac.& - the modclll The mtegic cavalry may be employed either 3s pan ui 

a strategic fOKC made up of seved  large caval? units. 
a m e t t a n i d  unit, an appropriate air force. motorixeci 

dKsc a r c i k y ,  e#.. or as independent divisions or cavaln tm e. 
In either of the above instances the cavalry units ~ i i l  

be +=It that - * - be 

n i s s h o s r i l l b e ~ .  

in the sco~e of f u ~ m  
otkiok and 

*(Gldmmalp.rdmtrmrtmn * fmm the Pdish. j 

oper:ice independently without any forces on their flanks. 
or in pursuance of orders froni higher commanders, they 

maintain cont.1ct wjth one of the flanks of their army 
or group of armies. The Cavaln missions will alwavs be 
strategic in nature, invobing great radius of &cion 
3nd will often be in the shape of raids. Even in those in- 
stinces where the cavalry will be employed on passive 
missions, it will still operate more or less independently. 

This suggests the conclusion that the cavalry should 
constitute an independent force, relying solely on its 
own resources: ibhould  be powerful enough to be c a p  
able of the exccurion of the missions that mav be assigned 
to it. Next. i t  must adapt its tactics and combat training 
for independent action against any ~ p e  of forces that it 
may encounter in the execution of its missions. 

%'hat will be the conditions under which the cavalry 
iunctions will be performed? So far the views prevail t h 3 t  
in spite of the development of mechanized forces the 
mainstay in battle is still the infant?, reinforced with 
powerful auxiliary forces of the various arms and services. 
The highlv mobile forces will serve as the basic means of 
strxegic n;aneuver. the object of which will be to prepnre. 
secure and exploit the massed infantrv attack. 

corfirm this. The\. testifv to the fact that the modern 
infintn, constitutes the miin factor in the anack around 
wbch are grouped the fire action and movement of 311 

ocl-:r ?pes of forces. The massed infant? operates in one 
or nore strategic units and is supported bv large mobile 
for es the mission of which is to reconnoiter and clear the 
3re before the main objective. whereupon these join the 
3tx ck. developing the assault on the hostile flanks on a 
str Iegic scale (cavaln. and mechanized forces) and 
3s.  nst the hostile r e x  (aviation). 

.IS regards the cavalry, we may note two phases of ac- 
tio .: ( I )  along the front of the dismounted armies. and 
(Z on the flanks (subsequent to the concentration of the 
m.; n forces). 

1 et  us ask the question: against whom will the cavaln 
oprate durins these w o  phases-against the main hostile 
forces. or against the hostile mobile units? 

T I he milita? operations in Spain'and in the Far East 

Detrrrbnrent of Polisb Cardry sbouw 
during recent crisis uitb k'tbucntia 

Obviously. in the first phase, the caval? will cngage 
the mobile forces of the enemy operating before his main 
forces; while in the second phase. when the main battle 
will be fought. the cavalry will engage the enemy on the 
flanks, consisting primarily of mobile forces. Onlv at the 
very end of the battle. when 3 maximum intensitv will 
be reached 3nd when eventhing will be thrown into 
balance in order to gain a finil superiorin. over the enemy. 
will the cavaly engage any foe that it ma!. encounter. 
i.e.. whether it he 3 mobile or infant? force. 

Thus we arrive at the conclusion that the caval? niusc 
be prepared for action (ie.e., trained in times of peace) 
first of all against mobile forces, and then against the 
infant?. which it  mav be called upon to engage during 
the crucial stages of the battle. During a pursuit or wich- 
drawn1 from action the cavaln will first encounter hostile 
mobile forces which will either be covering the hostile 
withdrawal or engage in the pursuit. As can be seen. the 
caval? will nearly always encounter mobile forces of the 
enemv. and in some fewer instances. but in critical periods. 
it will encounter massed infantry forces which it will be 
called upon to attack with utniost vigor. 

In view of the fact that with the outbreak of hoscilitics 
the cavaln will face the mobile forces of the enemv. and 
that action against the hostile infmtn. will come consider- 
ablv later. the auestion may be asked if 311 atte-~tion in the 
training of the'cavaln should not be devoted entirelv to 
action against mobile forces. assumiiig that its action 
against the infanen. will follow 3s a matter of course dur- 
ing the conflict. 

Cavalry traininp for action against mobile forces is so 
complicated in itself as to require nearly all available t ime. 
Obviouslv. i t  would be b e s t  if we could gain both o b  
jectives. Bur. considering this to be impossible. we ma\' 
choose that which is of greater importance. And there 
can be no doubt that the training of the cavaln for action 
against mobile forces is more important. 
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European cavalry may suddenly find itself face to fac: 
with its PaWQful foes. Is it prepared for action? W e  bc- 
lieve that it is noc. 

This may be seen from an examination of the existin; 
regulations. All a i s t ing  reg - 

training is conducted in or: 
direabn d y ,  against a singk enemy. Whereas in d e  
Western countries ck small strategic cavalry is trained f r 
dismounttd action against hostile infantry or dismountc A 
cavalry (the horse bemg regarded merely as a means i 
transpomtion) , in eastern Europe the large cavalry forc. s 
arc bang ainrd for action in m o u n d  formations again .t 
hosrile cavalry and individual demounted detachmen-s 
which, however, will very seldom afford the caval? ::I 
0ppoCeu"'cy for surprise action. If we add to this the faL,[ 
chat the cavalry mining regulations in all European cou:i- 
tries fail to give sufficient attention the action of the 
cavalry against other types of mobile forces, especiallv 
against mechanized, motorized and air forces, we mw 
well conclude chat the cavalry is not prepared for war. 
and that its training is one-sided. 

The hostile aviation, with the very beginning of hos- 
tilities, will endeavor to destroy the caval? with the aid 
of bombardment and attack planes; under favorable con- 
ditions, the aircraft will inflict heavy losses upon the cav- 
alry and retard its amval on the battlefield. Hostile 
mechanized forces, operating either independently or in 
conjunction with the cavalry, will not disregard or avoid 
marching cavalry forces; thev will rather endeavor to 

destroy these in order to protek their own rear (the sup  
ply of ammunition. provisions, and especially fuel). Hos- 
tile motorized units, which might be utilized in the initial 
stages of the war to reinforce the cavalry and mechanized 
fares. will endeavor to prevent the cavalry from gaining 
the rear of the forces engaged in the initial operations and 
of the ams where the main forces are concentrating. We 
may assume chat strategic units directed against the in- 
mior of tk enemy's country, who will be protected by 

of forces above referred to, will encounter 
acs in action against the hostile forces. We 

are convinced. however, that, given favorable ternin, the 
cavalry will not only be able to cope with any such hostile 
forccs, but that it will be able to defeat them. To insure 
this, however, the following conditions are necessar: 

I. The cavalry must adapt i u  organization and arma- 
ment, as well as its tactics and combat training, for action 
against each of the above forces (cavalry, mechanized. 
momtizcd and air forces) , and not merely against anv one 
of these; 

2. The cavalry must utilize in its action all favorablr 
conditions-first and foremost. the terrain and time of 
day. and weather conditions in a manner which will hjve 
a favocable & u p  its own action and an unfavorable 
effect upon tk enemv. 

CAVALRY TACTICS 
In determining the proper wctics of the cavalry it is 

necessary co endeavor to overcome or of€set the superiorir\' 
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( t' the adversary; to exploit the deficiencies of the hostile 
~ X C ~ S ,  and in g e n d  to formulate methods of combat 
t.iat would make it'possible not only to get around or re- 
FULU the enemy, bht also to defeat him. The favorable 
a c p m s  of mobile hostile forces operating against the cav- 
alry are the same as those of any highly mobile forces, 
and consist of the following: 

( I )  Great speed (with resultant facility of surprise at- 
t.ick) ; 

(2) Very great fire power (with chance of inflicting 
great losses upon the cavalry) ; 

(3) Lesser danger, than that confronting the  cava!^, 
in possible 10- from hostile fire owing to their speed (In 
the case of aircraft) or armor protection (mechanized 

It is pamcularly important to emphasize the fact here 
that the third (3) feature does not apply to motorized 
forces, which are even more vulnerable to surprise attack 
than the cavalry. 

Along with these psirive features, all mobile types of 
forces have a number of deficiencies, the more imporrant 
of which are &e following: 

( I )  Difficulty of control and supply; 
(2) Dependence on roads to a greater or lesser extent; 
(3) Slight combat efficiency in close country or when 

(4) Dependence on weather conditions; 
( 5 )  Slight capaci9 or complete unsuitabilin for night 

action. 
Among the mobile types of forces the cavaln. is less af- 

fected by the deficiencies above enumerated. 'By taking 
due advantage of the deficiencies of the other tvpes of 
forces the cavalry may well defeat them. 

How are the cavalry tactics to be adapted in practice 
against the deficiencies of the other rvpcs of forces which 
it will encounter in combat immediatelv on the ourbreak 
of hostilities? 

We shall endeavor to analyze the basic methods of 
cavalry action. Let us begin by stating that the speed, 
fire power and vulnerFbilicy of the cavalry are such as to 
promise little success for the cavalry in action against 
mchile hostile forces in open terrain. 

Hence the first basic conclusion is that the cavaln- 
( I )  Must endeavor to deliver its attack against the 

ewmv under conditions that will be unfavorable for the 
=:mi; where he will b. unable to make the best u x  of 
hi forces; 

'2) If it succeeds in this, the cavalry must attack with 
41 the power at its command with a view to defeating the 
el. my, and if possible, to annihilating him; 

'3) In view of the fact. however, that superiorin. in 
mtchanical weapons will be on the side of the hostile 
mtchanized force throughout the encounter, an effort 
m 'st be made to curtail the hostile material and moral 

uriority without waiting for any favorable conditions: 
c h ~  cavalry must create these Conditions. 

The tactics of the cavalrv must m a i n  active and offen- 
si\ 2 in nature notwithstanding the changed conditions. 

fOKCS) ,' 

moving crosstountry; 

otherwise it will lose its inherent characteristics by becom- 
ing involved in minor skirmishes, which alwavs tend to 
exhaust the cavalry. 

However, no generally active operations can always be 
imposed upon the cavalry. Cavalry combat has passed 
bevond its primitive stages of action. Due consideration 
must be given the fact that the dismounted or mounted 
attack will in each case depend on the particular action. 
In order that the b a d e  be develo d to its culminating 
point the caval? action must be elivered not only with 

efficient modern force, fullv quipped with modem weap 
ons, can not be expected to become panicky merely on the 
appearance of the cavalrv on its flank or rear. And in 
order to gather the for& at the decisive point at the 
proper time with a view to their employment at the CN- 

cia1 sta s of the battle. these must be brought up in 
proper ormation under the protection of modem militan. 
weapons. 

Hence the movement of the unit to the point where it is 
to be emploved requires much skill on the part of the 
commmder. and is more complicated than the organiza- 
rion of the attack itself. To locate the enemv. to discover 
the particular point in his lines where to strike. to concen- 
trate there all necessan. forces in the face of all obstacles. 
3nd finally to deliver a-successful attack in depth-all this 
represents the difficulties that confront the commander of 
the modern caval? organization. 

Commanders of cavaln. forces will findit easier to over- 
come these difficulties if thev will understand the de- 
ficiencies of their adversaries A d  know how to properly 
exploit them. The difliculties of control and supplv are 
the Achilles heel of all mobile y e s  of forces. Hence 
proper control will be maintained onlv during their initial 
attack, which will be the more formidable. After the 
initial attack the mobile forces alwavs become incer- 
mingled and their action is considerablv retarded. Planes 
must return for new loads of bombs, and some time 
elapses before they can renew their raids. Mechanized 
elements will need time in which to assemble and re-form. 
issue new orders: any change in the plans of action or even 
in the direction of the attack of the tank forces will involve 
much diflicultv. 

hlotorized 'elements are easily separated from their 
transport equipment, which, in the case of a deep pene- 
tration complicates the supply of ammunition. and renders 
their advance dangerous; and rhe farther the troo s ad- 
vance the more dangerous becomes the situaciori o their 

supplv situations, the long columns of all mobile t v p e s  of 
forces. always furnish good objectives for the cavalk: the 
cavalry may deliver raids against these bv means of fire 
action; i t  may cut off part of the columns, or destroy a 
part of their forces or supply organizations. 

The dependence of mechanized forces on good roads 
and their slight suitability for action in more difficult ter- 
rain should be reflected in the tactics of the cavalrv. 

(I)  The cavaln should avoid open ternin and g d  

surprise effect but also with sufficient Cr power, since any 

r 

motorized transport equipment. As regards march P and 
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sure rhc security of the caval?, and it must, as far as pos 
sible. utilize che night for its approach. This will not on17 
affwd it  gram security but will also conceal its movr- 
ments, which is so vital for surprise. 

A march with security measures must be undertake. 
with p#r precautions than a march effected withot - 
security measures. since in addition to protection again-: 
air and mechanized force attacks it must be protected 31. I 

against hostile cavalry and infanm. 
The fact, however. should be emphasized that it woul i 

ve error to send out strong ~ c u r i y  detachmen<\ 
in al directions, in accordance with 3 hard and f2.: 

plan, since thi would involve a great expenditure of force 
and dccentralization of weapons. 

of the march and nullify one of the outstanding qualitii 
of the cavalry, namely: its mobility. 

In organizing a march with x c u r i ~  measures, priman 
attention must be given the question as to whom the 
cavalry is intending to e n p g c  and against whom it is 
merely to maintain security and protection. 
Hostile aircnk will always constitute a secondan 

enemv of the cavalry which. however, will require con- 
stant vigilance. This may be accomplished with undue 
dithculty, with the utilization of suitable weapons, par- 
ticularly so in view of the fact that the hostile aircraft 
will prove dangemus only to l a v  columns (regiments or 

er) while the bombardment of small denchments 

Moreover, extreme cautiousness may retard the spec.1 

ve rather ex nsive. 
3$lro 1 other types o r forces. i.e., mechanized, motorized or 
cavalry forces. must be regarded as equal foes and the 
principal ones xlmed from among these. If, for example. 
the cavalry is in possession of information that it has bc- 
fore it a large caval? force and some small mechanized 
depchmencs, naturally, the principal foe will be the cav- 
alry. Therefore, the march will have to be organized sa 
as to reach a more favorable position as quickly as possible 
for an anack against the hostile cavalry. At the same 
time, du Banks must be secured against sudden raids by 
the h d e  mechanized forces. which must not delav the 
movement and action a inst the hostile cavalry.' The 

p". o m  first of all, of the x l m i o n  of the axis of the move- 
ment that will be better protected against attack by the 
b a l e  mechanized forces; the proper disposition of anti- 
tank weapons; &e proteaion of any defiles along the 
axis of communications. etc. With these precautionarl\. 
measurn the cavalry unit involved must proceed ener- 
getically to meet the hostile caval? force. In the event 
of an attack bv the hostile mechanized forces the march- 
ing column will be compelled to halr momentarily. The 
principal objective, however. must not be lost sight of in 
the mcantim~, and this princi a1 and only objective milst 
remain the hostile cavalry. 

Under the circumstances. with the 3p arance of the 

has been defeated and routed everything else must be 
regarded as secondary. Here the cavalry will merelv p m  

utionary measures r ere involved should cake the 

8 

hostile mechanized force it must be attac r ed and until it 
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tcct itself against the hostile cavalry, infannv or motorized 
eiements while directing a11 of its C ~ ~ O K S  coward decisive 

inst the mechanized forces. This will necessitate 
the rein orcement of the cavalry with tanks and additional 
antitank weapons and motorized engineer tmops, and, 3s 
h r  as practicable with aircraft. With the aid of chex, and 
bv properly utilizing the terrain. the modern cavalw will 
be able to cope with the mechanized forces. The pkpara- 
tions should here be made during the dav (reconnais- 
uncc, location of vulnerable points, concentration of 
forces. etc.) while the main attack should be delivered 
by the cavalry under cover of darkness. 

In all instances, the march with security measures will 
v . 1 ~  considerably from thox  methods now in vogue. We 
shall not attempt to. consider this question in greater 
detail; we merely wish to stress the flexibilitv of the forms 
of the march with security measures. The'combat train- 
ing of the cavalry must provide for the prompt adaptation 
of the marching columns to the changing conditions so 
that the caval? might proceed without interruption until 
it reaches the main hostile forces. without being delaved 
en route by ocher hostile elements. 

The cavalry attack will vary even more gre;ltlv in its 
forms than the march with measures of securi?. I t  must 
be capable of the execution of "partisan" raids against 
hostile motorized supply columns, as well as sudden at- 
wcks in mounted and dismounted formations. or fire 
accions on hostile marching cavalry columns and motor- 
ized detachmena. The caval? must be tlioroughly train- 
ed in the technique ob fire action against hostile mobile 
mocorized and mechanized forces and in s\.stemacic action 
against hostile infant? occupying positions in defiles. 

It is thus apparent that the modem cavalry is confronted 
bv a number of missions which v a ~  greatly in their 
niture. each of which has its distinctive features and re- 
quires greatly vaning forms of execution. Consequently, 
cavalry training merely for attack in dismounted forma- 
tion against hostile cavalry or infantn will not suffice 
under modem warfare conditions. 

Let us consider the tremendous variations in the forms 
of fire action of the,cavalry against an advancing hostile 
mcchanized detachment. and the forms of anack against 
a narrow front of a hoitile infant? force in a defenx posi- 
tiw. In the first instance the fire weapons of the cavalry 
W I ! ~  be widelv distributed over the localitv and will be 
dmost compktely decentralized. and the b a d e  will as- 
sume the nature of individual fire action of separate dis- 
mamted cavaIrymen or small grou s with tanks. In any 
su, h duel, prima? importance w' I be assumed not SO 

m ich by the actual stren h involved as by the individual. 
mr. ming of the cavalcy so dier, bv his speed and daring. 

3 n  the ocher hand, in the attack against the infanm 
in defense position the fire power must be centralized as 
m ,ch as possible and be delivered in the form of power- 
fo. thrusts so as to insure the attacker an opportunity to 
apmxh the hostile infant? position for the charse. 

-4nd what. for example. is there in common between 

s 
F 

an a.ss3ult delivered in depth a t  night against a mechan- 
ized force in bivouac, or a fire action against a mechanized 
column? There is very l i d e  similaricy bemeen these. 
The conditions involved are entirely dltferent: each hostile 
type of forces has its own distinctive features, and the 
action against it requires quite different tactics. 

The caval? will frequently be utilized in defense sicua- 
dons on 3 wide front against infantry ahd even against 
motorized forces, which are unable to utilize their mobil- 
in. at close range. In a mobile defense the cavaln mav 
boldlv launch counterattclcks in dismounted or mounted 
formkon from behind cover against open terrain. 

In defensive action against hostile cavalnf on a wide 
front the tactics to be emploved will have to' be different. 
I t  will here be necessa? to Xlect swampy areas with ob- 
stacles: defiles will be covered while leaving small open 
gaps in a manner which will permit the destruaion of the 
enemy when he becomes scattered and dispersed by reason 
of the obstacles. The cavaln. here operates from behind 
the obstacles and from favorable positions. 

The defense against mechanized forces on a wide front 
will be even more difficult. This will call for exception- 
ally favorable terrain and barriers that the mechanized 
forces will be unable to negotiate. Here rhe enemv should 
be destroyed from ambush, by the use of mined'fields 3s 

well as by individual action or by the action of small 
detachments of not more than 3 platoon in strength. 
which, bv properli. utilizing the t e n i n  should manige 
to get to'single tanks and destroy them with their small 
arms or hand grenades. 

The conduct of containing actions is more favorable 
for the c a v 3 1 ~ .  but the form of action here employed also 
requires modification. As in the case of a defense on 3 

wide front, in a containing action (mobile defenx) the 
best situation will be where chc defender possesses greater 
mobility than the attacker. In this connection, small cav- 
alry detachments ma\.. successfully conduct containing 
actions against large infancy forces either by fire action 
or bv brief counterattacks or by the utilization of either 
mobile or position defenx (until the approach of dark- 
ness). Each of the four forms referred to requires different 
methods of execution. It should be emphasized that the 
employment of fire action alone will fail to produce the 
desired results in a containing action and might bring 
about prompt withdrawals and loss of ground. Be chat as 
it mav, the conduct of containing actions against hostile 
infantry by 3 cavalry force is a comparatively simple mat- 
ter. This will be more difficult where the hostile forces 
include cav31v.. There is no more cornplicated or dangtr- 
ous mission than a containing action against a hostile cav- 
a h  force twice the strength of the containing force. 
&'here the officers and men on borh sides are of equal 
efficient!., the weaker force will alwavs be courting defeat: 
since the mobile hostile force cffecring 3 penetration 3t 3 

given poinc mav swiftl? proceed into the depth of the 
hisposition of t6e opponent's forces and launch 3 parallel 
pursuit. allowing the containing force DVO alternatives: 

c h c  swift cavaln char& against an infantry column and reither to atwck cihe advancing enemv. i.e.. e n p g e  him in 



w i l l  not rcstfict it to a s i d e  attern. The great varie? 
d subjects to be covered by t& cavalry officer. noncom- 
nissioned & and soldier demand strictest ecopomv iii 
ninin schedules. The training in some subjects may b : 
~Uoaef  less time, while &r subjects may be entire1 
diminaud. Lec us ask ourselves the question: what . 
sch cavalry unit, from the smallest to the largest. r ~ 

q u i d  to aamm Iish? 

and engage successfully in combat in the future, it mu.: 
preserve its mobility, regardless of the changed condition.. 
Le., it must be capable of maneuvering 50 as to be ab:- 
quickly and without suffering any special losses to reac.1 
those & e v e s  against which it is operating. or to mail - 
cain positions in defense. With this object in view, tk.: 
cavalry platoon, just as the cavalry division, must posse’ s 
complecc mastery of thc technique of long. swift marchc I 

whidr it should be able to execute readily over pooc road.. 
through forests, in rain, snow, in fog and at night, since 
the# ~ d i t i o z 1 s  will best favor the cavalry action. Both in 
reconnaissance and in combat all cavalry commanderc. 
from che corporal to the divisional commander. must feel 
rhcmscIves confident when moving across countw. The 
entire cavalry quipment must be adapted for movemenc 
over the worst possible roads. Prompt dispcrsion and 
concentration on the march during air attacks or upon an 
cncounccr with mechanized forces must be accomplished 
automatically and without confusion. The maintenance 
of communication during such brief but intensive actions 
should be worked out beforehand, and function properlv. 
since Ocherftix the cavalry units in question may become 
s c a d .  ,Efficient march training under difficult condi- 
tions coclstitutc~ the first and foremost task in the general 
scheme of cavalry training. 

The next most important mission is of course that of 
combat. What is to be given more consideration: dis- 
mounted action, or combat in mounted formation? This 
is a diff;cult question to answer, since both are highly im- 
portant. However, we might state that combat in mount- 
ed formation will be conducted in more diversified forms 
and io mining will consequently require more time. 
Boch forms of combat (dismounted and mounted) will 
very often be alternauly employed; hence it will be neces- 
say to pass from one form of combat to the ocher. These 
ovo fonns of cavalry action cannot be separated either in 
theory or in actual combat training, as has been the prac- 
tice hemofore. The strictlv dismounted action consisa 
only of an advance from lines of departure, while the 
str ict ly  mounted action consists only of the charge. All 
ocher diversified forms of combat of the cavalry will 
involve a combination of both mounted 3nd dismountsd 
acdons. 

It is important to be able to ap roach as closely as pos-  
sible to the enemy in mounted ormation and then d.t 
mount quickly and deliver either a fire action or a brief 
assault. In some instances, after a fire action or dismoui:t- 
ed attack it will be necessary to launch a mounted char? 
in order to exploit the success of the previous action; it 

First of all, i f thc cavalry is to maintain its existen,: 
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rther times a hostile cavalry or mechanized column may 
lr attacked in mounted formation without any pre- 
hminary preparations. Finally &err may be a situation 
when, while forming a screening force, the cavalry will 
be uired to disperse, conceal the horses in woods or xttJ areas and engage in dismounted action against 
hostile mechanized forces. Then may often be a situation 
when a t  night it will be possible to approach closely to the 
disposition of hostile mechanized forces, in which case the 
actual attack will have to be made in dismounted for- 
mation. 

In most instances the march and approach of the cav- 
dry to the enemy will be effected in mounted formation, 
while the actual fighting will be carried on in dismounted 
formation. Hence the cavalry must be trained both in 
mounted and dismounted action. 

The mounted attack may be given less actention in cav- 
alry training since such action is simpler and its actual 
employment will be less frequent. As regards mounted 
formation training, first consideration should be given to 
march tram@g and to movements on the battlefield from 
one concealment to the next under various conditions. 
The entire cavalry training should be undertaken with 
chis in view. If every cavalryman will be prepared to cover 
a 100 km. march without ruining his hone; if every rider 
and ever). cavalry detachment will be able to utilize their 
animals efficiently and systematically on 
dav or by night and in any weather; if a1 commanders 
will be able to orient themselves properlv in woods and in 
close country; if they wiVbe able to lead their units under 
concealment, with speed, whether it  be a patrol or an 
entire mobile force; and if, finally, the deployment and 
dispersion of columns during an aerial attack or their 
preparation for a cavalry charge will be accomplished 
with lightning speed, and the dismounting for action, 
concealment and the summoning of the horse leaders will 
be accomplished efficiently, we may regard &em as r e p  
resenting a modernly trained cavalry. 

This will require a great deal of ~ ~ T o K ;  hence everything 
ele need receive secondan consideration only. Much 
valuable time may be conserved by a curtailment of train- 
in< in the use of short arms. The time allotted for sabre 
pr ictice is not being utilized economically; individual 
u lm practice should not take up more than one or two 
mining periods per week. Mounted training includes so 
m. ny important subjccrs as to ce uire 3 restriction of the 
tirie allotment for training in a P I other less important 
m i  1 ccts. 

.et us consider dismounted training. Primary im- 
PO tance is here assumed by the following: 

. . Proper organization and execution of fire action and 
bn:f surprise attacks immediately UJOI-I dismounting; 

. Advance in darkness against e position of hostile 
mc:hanued. or motorized forces and cavalry. as well as 
9. inst infanny in defense position; 

.. Davtime action against hostile mechanized forces. 
The next phase in the combat training should include 

in svstematic attacks in depth in dismounted 

p“‘ -ds by 

L 
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formation (in daytime) and in position defense. This too 
involves many training roblems, inasmuch as the attain- 
ment of a high standar of efficiency in all forms of com- 
bat. especially in action against mechanized forces and in 
night combat will be far from easy, while without this 
the cavalry will be unable to cope with i ts  foes. 

As regards marksmanshi , the cavalrv training program 
should be much different rom that of-th; infant?. The 

both in offensive and defensive actions 3t considerable 
range from the enemy. The cavalry. on the other hand, 
operates by means of brief thrusts at  close range, in which 
action fire concentration assumes primary importance. 
Thus in che case of the cavalry primary importance is as- 
sumed bv speed and accuraq of fire a t  close range. To be 
able to fire at  3 range of 40 to j o  meters against chinks 
in the armor of the tanks will be of greater importance 
for the cavalry than fire action ac a range of q o  meters. 
Xioreover, the cavalry must be trained for fire action at 
night at  a range of 200 to 300 meters and over. The tech- 
nique of hand-grenade throwing is also of vital importance 
to the cav air. 

B 

infanuy engages in prolonged P fire action systematically 

On what subjects mav the time be economized? . 
Aside from the cimc ;hat may be saved in training with 

respect to the use of small arms. much time may be saved 
in the formal training for sport competitions, pmnastics 
and light athletics. 
Sports are highly desirable for the cavaln.. This. how- 

ever. should not take up the time necessan. for other im- 
portant training. Let any lieutenant come-to the birracks 
and select all those men interested in gymnastics. Let one 
organize several football teams; another, vo l l c~  ball plav- 
ers; a third-light athletics; a fourth-boxing matches: 
a fifth-sabre and lance practice. There .will be manv 
who will volunteer for these and the athletic spirit may 
thus be fostered. The example of one will inspire the 
others, and soon the regiment will have mass competi- 
tions. regimental meets, athleric records, eu.  It would 
be pareicularly well if all officers and noncommissioned 
O~KCCK would take an active part in these. This will serve 
to bring them together and to develop understanding 
among them in combat situations. 

Finally, the cavalry must be trained in joint action with 
other types of forces, especially with those with which it 
will be called upon to operate. Each and every man must 
understand the nature and capacitv of thox forces with 
which he is to deal; he must especiallv familiarize himself 
with their quipment and know whit co expect of them. 
A simple practical training exercise will here be worth a 
month’s theoretical instruction. 

There have been manv contentions to the &ea that the 
cavalry has outlived i& usefulness. We would rather 
venture the statement that it is not the cavalry which is 
getting out of date- that  instead it  is our peacetime 
stagnation which induces thou h o  along this line. Onlv 
bv keeping abreast of the deve opments and changes that 
a& taking place around us may we insure ourselves against 
surprises. 

k 
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Those who live on the land are enti- 
ded to h o w  if the horse has really 

.. been &ah a death=blow by machines 

wing forward K) their objecives. Perhaps initial destm- 
tion of property and innocent life ma!. be frightful. T k  
fint bomb, i a  roar mingled with falling brick and screani- 
ing inhabitants, will evoke an acmos here of fear. Tlie 

the inherent anger of that race and bring into play the 
spirit of viciousness which leads only to retribucion. The 
cry will be, “A child fora child, a house for a house, a fa<- 
tory for a factory.’’ The very possibilir); of instanc retribu- 
tion will forestall the practical application of the Douhec 

second bomb which falls among a viri P e people will incite 

Theory. 

tician in international affairs. Its possession, parricu 
The airplane in red;? has become the tool of the 

in qualitative numbers. is used as a diplomatic threat 
rather than a weapon of military offensive power. Why 
the great cry of ever increasing air armadas? A careful 
analysis would disclose the number of airplanes necess? 
to inflict serious mribution in any hoscile country. When 
drat number is reached the maintenance of greater num- 
bers is wastage of capid  or a cool inccnded for use as a 
diplomaric dub. The situation of today in China would 
have been d k t  had China, in che summer of 1937. 

-possessed 1,000 airplanes capable of bombing che con- 
gested cicics of Japan. Alchoogh Japan was accredited- 
wirh an air force of .jm planes. still the I ,000 Chinese 

&n an i m p n t  factor cowards peace. 
The latest crucible of real war has been in Spain. In 

che main opcntions the Loyalist forces were ordinarily 
f e  highway over which sup lies dependent upon a sin 

were roured. As with I hi hways this road had its s a n  

forre the Imur nu  throughout two and a half yean of 
strife attemJm interm t m A c  along this mad. At 

ever seriously affected. For months, also, the planes d 
Franc0 attempted repeatedly to descmy the electric pow 
sources of the ciry of Barcelona. The lights never failed. 
in rhac city until Fmco’s infantry and cavalry took a d  
possession of the power houses well back in the hills. 
Let us assume reserved seats high in the sky and witb 

binoculars gaze down on an entire cheaccr of war throu$ 
the clear atmosphere of faccual consideration. The o m n i p  
tent rush of the mechanized forces toward hostile te- 
rain is abrupdv halted bv the presence of frontier for& 

lanes available for ? ong range employment would have 

of bridges. culverts, and fi P Is. With 3 preponderant air 

no time were routine su p p. ies co the Loyalist front lim 
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ficacions. Immcdiacelv che conflict 
subsides into one of ition war- 
fare. Where no forti r cations exist 
or where these barriers are flanked 
we see the mechanical forces ad- 
vancin rapidly on a11 roads over 
.I broa % fronc. From the opposite 
direction the same movement is 
discernible. First contact is quick- 
ly made. Flashes of fire mark the 
bark of weapons. Vehicles cum 
to the nearesc cover.’ From some 
vehicles clouds of smoke signal 
the first casualties. Radio mes- 
sages fill the air. The main mecha- 
nized bodies slow up and then 
branch out in tactical formicions 
as orders are received and the at- 

HORSES FOR DEFENSE 

Command post in open warfare: note anti&- 
craft protection, airplane signal panel, scouts 

tack commences. Small, fasc cross-countrv vehicles darr 
here and there d e p i c n g  anci-tank weakns and cheir 
crews behind selected shelter. Main bodies concinue. 
As they come co grips che smoke and din is bewildering. 
Losses are heavv on each side. Now one side retires while 
the ocher assembles for ics nexc move. In the meantime 
the motorized infantrv and arriller) of each side follows 
ac accelerated pace. from a grove’to the righc front the 
leading truck is struck and disabled. The next few vehicles 
mushroom into the first available cover. Their occupants 
dismount and deploy for action. This hostile fire must 
be neucralizcd. As the leading vehicles hastilv dash for 
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nient bv road. Trucks actempt 
to continue fomard under cover. 
L‘nforexen bad gmund brings 
the pace to snail advance. More 
infanrry take to foot. Now starts 
the same historical, slow, cautious 
advance forward. As the infantry 
men wind their wav through 
gullies and wooded ;lopes thev 
will soon de lov over a wide front 
3s the fire o hostile arcillen. com- 
mences to register. Here: then. 
will occur the first real casualties 
of the war among uniformed sol- 
llierv of the counyv. (World War  
fig& developed the astounding 
fact that artillery rojectiles ac- 

P 

counted for 80”; o P a11 casualties 
in the war. War in Spain has confirme2 the a c c u ~ c v  of 
this estimate.) Now comes the danger of che conflict 
settling into one of prolonged attrition along broad fronts 
as it did in che fall of 1914. Now is che phase when che 
people will pray for competent generalship. Their army 
now needs a bold and imaginative leader with a keen, 
analvzing mind who can take che facilicics afforded bv 
modern science and formulate a Ian which will result in 
a continuance of open warfare. 6n1y a war of movemenc 
is capable of producing an early and adequace victoy. 

N o  nation. however. should be beguiled into war ex- 
.~ ~~~ 

Wbat a cavalry cbarge really looks like: Val- 
iant borsemen cbar ing boot to boot is o 
theme long relegate to pods a d  :be moaies 

cover the recoil is felt for miles coward the rear. Enemy 
artillery goes into action. Now its fire finds its target 
on che road. Accurace interdiction denies further move- 1 

i 
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highways vigtlant airmen and ad- 
vanced mechanized elements haw 
no aouble in finding and reporting 
che accual locacion and smngth of 
the hostile advance. It is when thr 
major movements leave the high- 
ways under cover of the wooded 
cancryside and march at ni 
vutiety shows up ac Generaf%t: 
quartem as to the real intentions and 
plans of the enemy. Now, as during 
the past cencuries of warfare, do the 
words of Frederick the Great to his 
generals still hold: "If one could 
only be acquainted beforehand with 
the enemy's designs it would always 
be possible to defeat him even with 
an inferior force." As the air loses 
contact through counter measures 
eicher by hostile pursuit aviation or 
anciaircraft fire. and the advanced 
mechanized elements have been 
eicher forced back or brought back 
for relief, Gened  Headquarters then 
calls for caval? in its first rde oi 
finding the definite location and 
saengch of the enemy. The orderr 
may direct that the cavalry, with its 
overwhelming smngch in machix 
guns, r izc  and hdd critical grounJ 
which the commanding general 
wishes to keep in his possession. On 
ocher parrs of the front the cavalrl\ 
may be eiven the mission of prevent- 

ing all hostile monna&ce-m hide the movem;nts and 
cwulttlcion of their own forces. As the enemy advance 
sciflens and pzocecds to devel for b a d e  he is then 
"fixed." It is now che job of g: e more static elements. 
the infantry and artillery, co take over their d e s .  
Lcc us invesagace how che masurs of war have used 

cavalry during comparatively recent history. Napoleon. 
in the minds of man cavalrvmen, was the last great 
myrcr who und a c h e  value and the d e  of this arm. 
IC is said chac Napoleon won a majoricv of his bades while 
st i l l  f%y l ~ c s  from che badefield.' He would dispatch 
his adry to che front with two objectives. One to 
find che sacngch, loacion and direction of enemy move- 
ment; the & to deprive the hostile cavalrv from 35- 
cacrini the movements of Napoleon's main'forccs. Rc- 
cciving repom of the enemy snengch and movemencs che 
Litde Grporal then evolved his definite plan of actack. 
H e  v isuakd che area in which he wished to fighc. He 
mad his columns on different mutes of approach wit!i 
marcfung time so nicely synchronized Y to bring eac5 
unit on the bartlctield ac the proper time in the prop' 

its firsc function w.1~ 
then available f(  r 

pvcicipation in the reaI barrle when the oppMNnitv 6-r 

place. His cavalv lfta 
YJCmbled. d y  on a 
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iomplete destruction of the foe presented icsclf. Read Na- 
poleon's LI Maxim of war: IC. is an imporcant business of 
zwalty to follow up the victory. and to prevent the beaten 
a e m y  from rallying. 

In our Civil War this touch of Napoleon was not felt 
until Grant brought in the great Sheridan and consoli- 
dated his caval? into 3 real implement of offensive ac- 
cion. Theretofore. Union cavalrv was xaccered to the four 
winds performing the insignificant rdes of messenger. 
CXOK and occasional raiding parties. Lee, with his genius. 
had earl!. organized his cavalf~... but used it mainly on the 
mission of finding the enemy and preventing hostile 
surveillance of his own movements. The lack of Confed- 
erate caval? as a fightin force at the Battle of Getys- 
burg had much to do witt our present status as a unified 
nation. 

Cavalry is an arm that finds its best usage in times oi 
great stress or of great oppormni?. I t  fights in minutes 
md hours as opposed to the weeks and months of which 
infinrry is capable. The great leaders therefore have 
shown constant regard to its conservation and availabilin 
when it would be most valuable. They have not squand- 
dered i ts  strength on useless marching and counter march- 
ing. Thev have realized that it is not easily replaced. 
They have not called upon i t  for the execution of impos- 
sible missions. Caval? was not created to actack nor to 
breach an organized position. The tool for that lies with 
the great rugged fighting arm. 
the infantry, supported by 3 rd -  
le?. That team is the only 
one which possesses the power- 
iul  drive which is capable of 
advance against the power of 
modern defense. As the enemy, 
with reserva and other mans.  
counters these powerful thrusts, 
there usually comes a time 
when he is thrown off balance. 
I t  is while he is off balance 
through lack of reserves or ex- 
hausted troops that the master, 
having held his cavaln. fresh 
md capable, throws i t  in at  the 
Qpporcune moment to produce 
rout and possible destruction. 
There are many, having never 
witnessed maneuvers of pres- 
mtdav cavaln, and knowing 
. ide  df ics present organization 
ind equipment, who visualize 
Iavalrv as charging in booc to 
mt fashion under the roman- 
ric r6le of the poet's prose or 
:he modern movie. The use 
ind milicary d e  of caval? has 
Ken briefly pictured up to this 
mint. I t  is not fashioned as a 
001 of irresistible force. but 
'nore as a weapon of great in- 

herent badefield mobdin?. When Napoleon thrcw his 
far-flung s uadrons well & his front he was making scra- 
tegic UK o f chc arm; that is. he was iAuencing his o p  
ponencs into the area in which he wished to fight. When 
he reassembled his cavalry and held it for an opporcune 
participation in b a d e  he was using it in a tactical manner. 
Thus, when we say that cavalry has great mobiliv on 
the bacrlefield we mean it has great tactical usage. The 
American regment of cavalrv carries into bade  132 
machine guns and over 1.000 rihes. A capable commander 
then has an instrument in which he can place devascaung 
fire on hostile points from the most advantageous angles. 
A bade  in many respects can be compared to a conflict 
between individuals. No powerful man has trouble with 
a smaller one so long as he keeps his small opponent to 
his front. But if the smaller and more active parrici ant 
can get in 3 few well directed blows to the kidnevs rom 
the rear, or a rabbit punch beneath the posterior cranium. 
the larger individual is nonplussed and placed in a dis- 
idvantigeous position. to sa!. the least. 

As caval!. moves on the battlefield, one see no dense 
column of horseflesh riding stirrup to stirrup. but wave on 
wave of horsenien with five to ten yards bcnveen indi- 

American cavalry scouts iit action ut top speed ocer trying 
terrain: tbis could bardly be described as a place to use 
modern motor cars and explains wby coralry is useful 
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hours, or one hundred fih miles in fortyeight hours 
Them is no conceivable area of modern war where meate 
distmccs would have to bc negotiated to brine tG cm- 

Y v 
airy inco &e b a d e  zone in ample time for the performanc 
of its d e .  The long fast motor columns facing attac; 
aviation and surprise fire of hidden weapons will ha\ 
been halted and forced from the roads in sufficient tim 
to dow the cavalrv to D ~ S S  onward in their advance r ,  

i b  

screen the movements of the main forces. hfilitar 
authorities agree that rhe machine gun is the backbone o 
defensive warfare, and the motor vehicle has facilitate,. 
che movement of troops and supplies. but neither have i: 
any way k e d  the value of cavalry on a future battle 
field. Let us quae wing commandcr A. H. W. James. 
M.C., member of Parliament. on November 9, 1938 whc 
addressed the Royal United Service Institution of Grex 
Britain. He said, on speaking of the Spanish Civil War 
"Again I d u e  Spanish braverv. The superiorin. of fin 
p e r .  equipment and training of Franco's troops were thc 
main factors for success. but in the final omration thc 
success d with a cavalrv division. It is haidly fashion- , .  
rbk to mention it in this iountty just now, but the fact 
remains that the cavalry has been THE successful arm 
of che current war in S ain. One does not see many tankc 

of Teruel was ba& on an outflanking movement to the 
Norch by a cavalry division." 

In June, 1938, Brigadier General Henry J. Reilly. war- 
time bckade commander of the Rainbow Division and 

chere; nor are chev hig E Iy thought of. The  final recapture 

observer'in seven major Spanish bades,  wrote from 
"Cavalry is not a thing of the past. 
to rake to gasoline and grease to exist. 

an important part. Long talkc 
with Genenl hfonasnrio. Chief of Cavalrv. who savs in 
the beginning no genenl wanted cavalry;' now a11 want  
it." 
Lec US examine the record to determine the nianner in 

which &e great M C ~ O ~ S  of the world have organized their 
armies to include an element which can Derforrn the r d e  

1 

of cavalry. 
In Great Britain, cavalry comprises 4.3c of the regular 

army. Twenty-cwo regiments of cavaln exist. Seventeen 
regiments have ban mechanized. Three regiments 9C 

the line continue to be mounted on horses, as do also two 
rrnimeno of che historic Household Cavalrv usuall~ 
d&ed co chc ceremonial duties in connection with tlk 
Crown. Under prqnt unsettled conditions in Palestine. 
England has rushed her horse cavalrv to Palestine as weli 
as several regiments of her mechanized cavalry. Cnder the 
d-c conditions which exist in that repion. there is 31: 

~nphatic desire on rhe part of many G send the n*.o 

hou#hdd regiments to Palestine. If such proves to be thc 

'The c h a i m  on introducing the lecturer. said that probab! 
dwe was no one better fitted to speak on this subject. W i x  
commander James had made a great many visits to Spain since t h L  

oatbeak of the C!*l War. and had probably been given mor 
favorable than anyone else for actually seeing t h  
~ t t w r m t Y Z Z  the course oi the operations : in fact. I- 
could truthfully be descn'bed as an eye witness. 
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is it will mark the fint time in history except for the 
?Vodd War that household mops  have left Great Britain 
proper. Cndoubredlv, the doctrine of Great Britain re- 
carding cavalry is dne necessitated by realities. Lack of 
&plus animals for war needs, replacements and expan- 
sion. has been a factor in English policv. A large amount 
oi shipping under the stress of war hme needs would 
nxessarily have to be employed for the shipment of 
iorage and animal replacements. The area of future con- 
dicr for British arms is fairlv well determined. The  exist- 
ence of 3 highlv developed road net together with the 
restricted distances of that region, quite nanirally, have 
iffmed England's trend toward mechanization. It might 
be added, however, that in India, where different con- 
ditions prevail, the local government maintains tweny- 
one re iments of regular cavalry. 

In Zance. there appears to be a poliv of rational com- 
promise in the organization of caval?. Approximately 
7 : -  of her active establishment is devoted to this arm. 
Of-the fom-seven regiments, five have been mechanized 
3nd others are authorized. The remaining forcy-cwo regi- 
ments continue on a horse basis. but have been consider- 
ably augmented by mechanization and motorization of 
subordinate elements within the regiment. National inter- 
ests in North Africa have undoubtedlv influenced French 
policy with respect to caval?. 

The French feel that the horse is the most satisfactory 
means for rapid movement across a11 types of ground: 
chat cavalry fulfills the requirements of an essentially mo- 
bile arm which possesses a comparable amount of fire 
power. In their belief. cavaln is of imperative need in 
the earlv davs of a war and Ilccordinglv should be avail- 
:ible in strength a t  all times. The French consider cavalrv 
m arm for use in periods of crisis, and that the hi h com- 
mand should have an adequate appreciation of t Q e need 
to conserve it and have it ready at the desired time to per- 
form the senices to which it is p r i m d y  adaptable. 

In Germany, approximately 4. I "/, of the regular 3rmv 
i* devoted to cavalry. That country maintains sixteen regi- 
nients of horse cavalry. but has placed her main reliance 
in the mechanized organizations which comprise her 
t'mous Panzer Corps. With three exposed frontiers, 
Germany has perfected a system of radical and arterial 
I:!ghwavs paralleling her boundaries. Her needs, there- 
t: 're are' strategic during the first days of war, rather than 
t..ctical. and for this reason mainlv she has placed her re- 
I:.ince on strong mechanized elements. If, as manv believe. 
(;crmanv looks to the est .  it is not beyond chc realm of 
[Fophe+ to foresee a material increase in the strength of 
I--r regular cavalry. Reports already confirm this view.. 
Ceographv of that area indicates a lack of improved roads 
3.id a rough and spanelv settled county which would 
3fect  milica? operations therein. 

Cavalry in Italy comprises ap roximatelv 24; of her 

clvalrv. and u to date has seen fit to place reliance in 

3:iiracion of her cavalry. Her impregnable mountain 

. .  

u i v e  forces. She maintains twe P ve regiments of regular 

1::otohzation o P reconnaissance uniu rather than in mech- 

L 

border to the north together with her svstem of recentlv 
consrmcted hi h w a y  have had much' to do with this 
policy. Accor ing to Time (December 6. 1937) the 
Italians recentl!, have been h e a y  purchasers of American 
horses for breeding purposes. Possible eventuallties in 
North Africa mav have had much to do with this effort 
to increase her supply of well bred animals. 

Although her people have little native aptitude for 
horsemanship. Japan for some time has maintained 
twenty-five regiments of cavalry which comprix 3p 
proximately jc of her regular establishment. Seventeen 
of the twenn-five Japanex regiments arc scattered 
throughout the army as amchmenu to infanay divisions 
where their u x  is confined mote strictly to reconnaissance 
than to combat. The remainin eight regiments are organ- 
ized into brigades intended or traditional caval? d e s  
and are maintained along her Siberian border. Lack of 
available resources in animals and limited supplies of 
forage have curtailed chis counny's organization of cav- 
dry. It requires little imagination to visualize the effec- 
tiveness of well organized cavalv in the present operations 
in China. Against Japan's long thin lines of communi- 
cation. 3 commensurate Chinese force of modernized cav- 
alry would play havoc with japan's svstem of supply. 

Poland has long regarded cavaln. as a corps d'elite. 
U'ith an abundant source of animals and forage, Poland 
maintains fo? regiments of regular caval?, which com- 
prise about I j .  j ' k  of her active forces. Poland has mech- 
anized no cavalrv. Lack of a highlv organizd motor 
industry. to ethe; with an undeveloped hinterland insofar 
as i m p r o v J  highways are concerned, possiblv has had 
much to do with her policv in this respect. Pollsh cavalr). 
is maintained for participation in b a d e ,  and the Poles 
foresee its useful d e  in attacking the flanks and rear of 
any hostile invasion which violates the sparselv settled 
regions which make up chat countr).. 

Russia maintains the greatest cavalrv force of any world 
power. She has sixty regiments of 'regular caval?. in- 
volving approximately I ~ + O O O  men and horses. Twenw- 
two additional regiments have been mechanized. Thus 
we find a total of eighw-two Russian cavalry regiments 
which comprise approximarely I 1.8:L of her immense 
standing army. The Russian doctrine is very similar to 
the Polish in that cavalry operations are visualized against 
the flank and rear of any enemy invasion. In the earlier 
staFs of a war her large caval? masses closely supported 
bv aviation and armored forces will be found operating 
far in advance of the main armv. 

The American army since the war has maintained in 
the continental limits of the count? fourteen regimenu 
of cavalry which comprise approximately j.g'< of the 
Regular Armv. Twelve regiments of regular cavalry are 
maintained together with cwo mechanized regiments. 
The American doctrine also prescribes the employment 
of large cavalry masscs, armed. equipped and trained 
to participate in anv phase of combat. With a reservoir of 
over twelve million horses and four million mules, the 

f 
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adapted to n a a o d  needs. A theater of war has much tc. 
do with ck orpnization of tk forces which will be in 
dved in a pamculv campaign. Operations in the South - portion of the country would demand a radicall- 
d k t  balance of forces than would operarions in rh 
Nodustan section of the country. Under the varie, 
condicions where American a r m s  may be called upon c 
PFWCCI natiorul inceresrs. zt is well that the countp 
maintains a m t i o d  balance in her arms and services 
r a b  than going to an extreme involving expense an< 
~ i a i  equipment for operations in any articular area 

in evcry way to fulfill this requirement. 
Grcainly, new scientific developments and our highl: 

organized i n d d  facilities have placed a new face OR 
war. However, recent armed conflict throughout the 
world is indicative of limited prospects for a quick ana 
easy victary by means of machines done. A wise people 
will continue to depend upon the power of its leadership 
and &e brawn of its fi ring men for real success in any 

tinue to be an imporrant element in the brawn of combat. 

organization of the American army o P today appear‘ 

coming struggle. G v  P has always been and will con- 

By Lieutenant Forrest H. Riordan, Jr., 305th Cavalry 
The problem of providing interesting and practical in- 

.icrive ducy rraining for reserve oficea is exceedingly dif- 
ficult. Conferences and map problems are apt to be a bit 
dry and of doubtful benefit to any except the officer who 
preparcs the materid. Insmcrion which introduces the 
clement of competiciorr is usually highly productive in 
that the partici ants, spurred on by the competitive urge, 

that would be ocherwise unaminable. 
With these thoughts in mind and recalling how in- 

teresting a n d  practical the National Guard and Reserve 
Oficers’ night ride had been at Fort Rilev. I considered 

ssibilities of such an event for the’oficers of the 
30jr fp Cavalry. Checking off the various points in favor 
of the idea. I became increasingly enthusiastic. 

More practical experience can be obtained from a few 
hours spent in scurrying around che countryside after 
dark. hunting for a particular spoc indicated on a map. 
than from many lectures on map reading. It is this vpe 
of experience chat will stand us in good stead when we 
are ordered to proceed with a horse or a car or a com- 
mand to some definite location indicated by a marked 
map or overlay. From a rraining standpoint this would 
be more than a mere junket. and the spirit of competition, 
the desire to win, and the opportunity to “calk it over” 
afterward around the bar of some congenial tavern would 
be cemin to draw a good crowd. 

Due to the location of our regiment in Philadelphia and 
to the impracticability of securing mounts for such a foray. 
my thou hts turned naturally toward mechanization. 

biles and by &signing two men to u cur, the problem of 
”mounts” was d e d .  The terrain in the vicinity of the 
ci? is particularly well suited for rhis type of maneuver. 
The councrv is hilly and the main arterial highways are 
i:iterconne&d and crissuossed with a road net that leaves 
little to be desired. 

Colonel Arthur H. Wilson, our unit instructor, 3p 
[roved the Ian, so armed with a Chester Quadrangle of 

i . i  Februarv to locate t e stations. The portion of the 
c uadrangle map illustrated above shows the locations 
v hich were selmed as well as the Media Inn which was. 
tb be the start and finish point as well as the base of 
cxrations. n e  points selected were near roads not ordi- 
r~r i lv  traveled and it was highly probable that even to 
t 104 familiar with the counnyside, noc more than one 
c’’ the four locations would be immediacelv recognizable. 

The following weekend I drove over the CO.UKC after 
d.irk in cwo hours time and che speedometer showed 
that the shortest route measured 45 miles. This was a 
c.1use for concern as a too difficult course might discourage 

put forth all o P their energies and thereby achieve results 

Nearlv d f of the members of the regiment own automo- 

R 3 Geologica f Survey M a  , I set out one Sundav afternoon 

the contestants. Therefore, the original plan of superim- 
posing the military grid on the map and locating the sta- 
tions by giving coijrdinates \1os discarded, and it was 
decided to mark the maps which were to be issued to each 
car crew. 

Three officers from oeher reserve regiments as well as 
our own regular army sergeant major were corralled to 
man the stations. They were to use their own cars and 
park from 25 to I j o  yards off the road with their lights 
on “dim.” A troop guidon was to be placed in the front 
bumper of the car in order that the “station” might be 
distinguished from couples parked about &e countryside. 
This subsequently proved a wise precaution. However, 
the elimination of a11 lights would not make the stations 
too difficult to find and has been suggested for the future. 

In order to insure that each station was at  the exact 
location as marked on the map, I planned to personally 
conduct the station men to their positions. This caused 
an unfortunate delay in starting and clearly brought out 
the weak point of the problem. The cime and space 
factors involved make it impossible for one man to do a 
smooch and efficient job. 

- 

The schedule was set up in the following manner: 
En route to Media Inn the man a t  station I was to be 

Dinner served at  the Inn at  6:m Phf. 
At 6:45 PM I would take stations Nos. 3 and 4 out. 

Maps would be issued a t  7:3j PM and the teams 
started out one minute ”rt in reverse directions (order 
of stations 1-2-3-4 for even numbered teams and 4-3-2-1 
for odd). 

Station No. 2 would then be taken to its location. 
All stations would close and return to the base of 

operations a t  I I :30 PM. 
Each team was provided with a 3 x j card with spaces 

for their names and their official stamng time, spaces for 
signatures of the station men and for the cime at  which 
each team reported. In order to prevent mistakes and mis- 
understanding, the station men had an 8 x I I inch form 
pasted on h u w  cardboard which was to be signed by one 
contestant of each team and on which the rime that thev 
reached the station was to be recorded. Everyone was k- 
quired to wear uniform in order to forestall any trouble 
with the police due to aaions which might appear sus- 
picious. 

The actual working of the problem varied somewhat 
from the plan. First. due to delay in getting awav from 
the office and as every action was timed to the split xc- 
ond. I did noc arrive for dinner until 6 : ~  PM and was 
unable to move out for the placing of Station Nos. 3 and 
4 until 7: I j PM. Too little rime had been allowed to place 

. shown his exact position. 

‘ place them. and return to the Inn bv 7:30 PM. 
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these stations and further dificulw was caused bv a road 
which the highway departnienc had c l o d  a f;w davs 
previously. so the teams were not started until 8: j o  PSI. 

-4s 3 result it was decided not to place station No. 2 3s 

there might not be time to complete all four stations. A 
glance at  the results will show that the omission was need- 
less and that of the five teams that finished in less than 
two hours, four of them could probably have covered 
S o .  2 and completed the course before midni ht. A 
further result of dropping Swtion No. 2 was t a a t  the 
course now slightly favored the te3ms traveling in the 
order 1-3-4, in that it was easier to go from No. 4 to the 
Inn than from the Inn to No. 4, while from rhe Inn to 
No. I and vice versa were about the same degree of dif- 
ficulty. The anal!.sis of the results brings out this point 
rather closelv. 

The event as 3 whole was Iiighll. successful and the 
airrent opinion is that 'it  should be held annuallv as a 

part of our regimental training. The winners were 
awarded map measurers for their efforts and were elected 
to put on a similar show next fall. 

\\'inning teams were: 
I .  Captain Morrow and Lieutenant Read. Elapsed 

2. Lieutenants Strerch and Davisson. Elapsed time: 

3. Lieutenant Renninger and Pvt. hlcGroarrv. Elapsed 

The success of this type of problem depends on w o  
basic principles. First, care must be taken that none of 
the contestants has anv advance information as to the lo- 
cations of the stations, and second. the stations must be as 
near 3s humanly possible to the locations given on the 
map. Of course. the selection of 3 good hostelrv for the ' 
center of operations senes as nn.added inducement and 
.ittracts n layer crowd. 

time: I hour, 14minutes. 

I hour, 3 j minutes. 

time: I hour. 39 minutes. 

* * *  
Cavalry in Poland* 

"The Polish .+mv is the onh. one in Europe that has 
retained a large number of ca&ln.. Its cavalrv. called 
'cavalry of the line,' has ? strengrh of chi?-six regiments: 
twenn-seven of lanceis, three of light cavalry, and six 
of mounted chasseurs. distinguished by the color of their 
capband. All this caval? is permanently on a war foot- 
ing; only the divisional cavaln. mobilizes. 

"If the caval? wishes to remain cavalry, however. i t  
niust use both fire and movement as its weapons. fire be- 
ing not an end but a means for executing its maneuvers. 
.4rmored cars, anti-tank guns. light tanks and anti-aircraft 
. d l e ry  are meant only to facilitate these maneuvers by 
(overing against sur 'x on the ground or from the air. In 
t!ie opinion of the r dish military chiefs, cavalry will to- 
i'lomw rediscover those qualities of decision which the 
great war took from it, provided alwavs that it changes its 
: lethod and field of action. 

"The view expressed at  staff headquarters and among. 
Gie regiments was that aviation had released cavalrv from 
i -5  exhausting &le of reconnaissance, which often made it 

*Sew. York Times Dispatch. dated London. June ?I. 1939. and 
rittm by Robert Leurquin. Relgian Jlilitary Expert. on the 

. hject of the Polish .- \my. 

incapable of playing its .IK 3s n shock weapon 3t the de- 
cisive moment. Kept in ormed in its mrn from the air. it 

fresh when the moment has arrived for forcing 3 decision. 
"Bur it will onh. be aMe to obtain this decision i f  it 

maneuvers on a terrain different from that on which it 
has been used hitherto. Whereas formerlv it looked for 
open territoy suitable for making a charge. its object to- 
da1. is to maneuver in territon. that is covered and difficult 
and will give it superiority o;.er both infan? and mech- 
anized forces. 

'This Polish theory is no doubt suited to 3 particular 
kind of terrain lacking roads. intersected bv woods and 
lakes. and sprinkled with marshes, and of a'width which 
excludes a priori eve? possibility of establishing a con- 
tinuous front. The doctrine is again conditioned bv the 
wealth of the countn. in horses. 3 wealth which makes up 
for so poor a development of jndustrial resources 3s is not 
propitious to extensive mhanization. Poland possesses 
3.9j0.000 horses classed as fit for militan. service. The  
remount commission's onlv requisition. on an average. 
five horses from each lot of jm examined. All in all. the 
Polish cavaly has available .I remount strenFh of eight 
horses per man." 

will be able to throw a11 P its forces into b i d e  active and 



Minimrm Speed-For observation purpoxs, the air- 
craft should have a minimum speed sufficiendy low tc 
p i t  hovuurg at altitude under average wind condi- 
cions. In this condiciocl of Bight the aircraft should be 
sable 3nd frec from vibrations or sudden changes in alti- 
cude. For observation or reconnaissance close to the ground 
at altitudes of roo feet or less, the aircraft should be c a p  
able of maintaining level !light with safe? at not over 
20 miles pet hour. 

Cl imb-The  rate of climb should be sufficient to amain 
the desired observation altitude in reasonable time. 

M ~ n e r t v r r r b i l i t y - B u ~  of its relatively low speed 
compared to that of a combat airplane. i t  should be ex- 
mmdv maneuverable. 

Top Speed-The top speed should be suCcientIy high 
eo permit the aircraft to accomplish its missions within 3 

reasonable time and return to its base under all wind 
conditions. It should have ample margin over the speed 
of the p n d  elements traveling on the road reprdless 
of the wind dimtion or velociry. for example, it may be 
necesscy for the aircraft to travel considerable distance 
from and mum co a moving column in order to transmit 
messages or make observations. In these cases, it will be 
ncccsary for the aircraft to have a sufficiently high cruising 
speed to complete its mission under adverse high wind 
conditions in a minimum of time. 

Concedment-Since entrances to available cover are 
l i i y  (D be narrow (forest lanes. etc.) it is necessan 
to fold the I& surfaces verv quicklv in order to reduce 

Rolrdrbility-In order to always stav with the Tactical 
Unit, it must be 50 designed that i t  can move on the road 
with the column in heaw weather M in ocher cases where 

the w e d  wid 3 to a minimum. 
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Prepm'ng to land on o dime. 

this is desirable. If it can do this under its orcn power so 
much the better, but its flight characteristics must noc be 
handicapped by the inclusion of this feature. Here again 
die matter of folding the lifting surfaces is essential; the 
closer the width can approach that of a truck. the better. 

Depcndubilitv-Ground operations follow a predeter- 
mined schedule.and arc not subiect to change with weather 
conditions. Therefore, chis aircraft should be capable of 
operation in all weather conditions so far as possible in 
order to fulfill the grmcesc number of the desired missions. 
High wind conditions should noc stop operations. 

Crnv-The aircraft should c a m  a pilot and observer. 
Since these two, cogedier with theground crew will base 
.ind live with the Tactical Element. the ground crew 
hould be a minimum, preferabl!. two. not more rhan 
rhree. 

C'isibilrty-The ideal visibilitv would be one in which 
rile pilot and observer have IOO' ~ visibilit!. of the terrain 
:nd sky in all directions in a11 altitudes of the aircraft. 

Sifhowette-Since this aircraft will operate a t  relativelv 
I J W  altitude and will possibly be susceptible to enem;. 
Ground fire under cemin conditions, its visibiliy froni 
. ie ground should bc a n~ininluin and it should offer a 
: iinimuni carget. 

Endrcrunce-This should be sufficient to permit the 
3mpletion of the tactical missions to which the ship 

. light be assigned without having to withdnw to refuel. 

hen a t  the front. Consideration could also be given to 
I aving reserve fuel capacity which might be utilized for 
crosscountry work where some equipment would not be 
1 squired and could be removed. 

Reli,zbifity-The aircraft should be sufficientlv rugged 

.. wo and a half to three hours should normally suffice 

to operate from rough terrain and in normal operation 
require only the servicing which could be given bv the 
minimum ground crew heretofore mentioned. 

Communication Eqwipmcnt -This aircraft would 
probablv operate in close proximity to the unit to which it 
has been assigned. Therefore, a low capacity two-wave 
radio having a range of z j  miles or more should suffice. 
Supplementan signal equipment. which could be used 
in the event the radio equipment is made ineffective. is 
desired. 

Pyrotechnics-In order to make the aircraft available 
for night operations. pyrotechnics thould be included. Be- 
cause of the low speed characteristics of the aircraft. Iand- 
ing flares of short duration should be sufficient. 

Photogruphic-The scope of utili?. of the aircraft may 
be broadened. if it is provided with provisions for oblique 
photography. Since the aircraft is not primarill. designed 
for map making. i t  need not be arranged for vertical pic- 
tures. though of course, thrs would be beneficin!. 

'f rmummt-The normal operation of the aircraft at 
the fronc will gcnerallv be restricted to the are3 occupied 
by the accompanied Tactical Unit: therefore. its defense 
against enem!. JircrJft can normailv be arransed bv stra- 
tegically located antiaircraft quipmenc on che %round. 
Additional protection can be provided 3nd the field of 
utilit!. broadened. if the aircnft can cmry P fired gun.  
EDITOR'S NOTE: I t  would appear that the onlv aircraft. 

now available. embodying these ch~racreristics is one 
involving the principles of the autogiro. 

A complementan. subject involves the source from 
which pilots and observers of this cvpe aircraft should 
be drawn; chat is. from the Air Service or the a r m  with 
which the aircraft serves. 

L 



By Lbtumnt  W. W. Culp, 4th Cavalry 

by riders and horxs in modem international jumping 
c o m p e t i a o n d a r  witness to the value of mechanical 
perfection of movement. 
The “forward’ seat, as properly taught by the Cavaln. 

School, United States Army Horseshow Team, and 
Colonel Chambedin-and exem lified bv h im-cannot  
be questioned. It has proven icsel! and hA for years been 
proven by many horsemen, both here and abroad. De- 
structive criticism of the seat is usually occasioned, not b! 
any intrinsic fault of the position, but rather by 3 lack oi 
a thocough understanding of its name, the seat itself. and 
irs m m y  md wried a plications and degrees. In its vay- 

it is an s 1 purpose seat, suitable and highl! 
le to all f o p  of riding: cross countn,  hacking. 

i and ncing over obstacles. 
~ n f o m u u r e l y ,  there exists in the United States a dearth 
of undemanding of the “forward.” or modem seat. Even 
the most accomplished horsemen-f which there are. 
sadly. too few (in spite of popular opinion to che con- 
crary)-confuse almost any grotesque or bizarre attitude. 
where& rider is humped forward, with the well esmb 
lished and proven seat, of this and many other countries. 
The mditary riders of many nations are now proving, and 
for years in the past have proven and demonstrated it in 
local and international competitions; likewise. many civil- 
ian riders frequently ux it in many forms of equestrian 
S~OK.  possibly without actually realizing it. Many riders 
who ux the above mentioned “humped” anitude would 
(and probably do!) experience great difficulty in con- 
adling and guiding their horses while jumping were 
the jumps not enclosed by enormous wings and the arena 
by a fence; too frequently they “throw the reins slack.” 
support. or balance themselves with their hands on the 
horse’s crest. and at some stage of the jump “take up” the 
dns suddenly with a resultant “bump’ on the mouth. 
and “bp’* their weight almost resoundingly back into the 
saddle, thus delivering a blow to the horse’s loins. Like- 

hands on the animal’s neck, thus 
denying him freedom of head, neck and shoulders. The 
shoulders are the horse’s natural shock absorbers! The 
above faults produce many other results. too numerous 
for the scope of this article. 

IC is obvious-only reasonable-that 3 horse. after ac- 
customing himself to the wei& of man, can far more 
easily, smoothly, calmlv and efficiently s u p p o ~  that 
weight, and more easily and freclv negotiate obstacles 
when allowed to carry his head and neck in the normal 
“outward” position, than when the rider draws in the 
head and neck with bits. Likewise. it is just as reasonable 
that the horx w n  perform.wich much greater ease if thc 
rider maintains the center of his own mass directlv over 
that of the mount at all times; this naturall!. entails .I 

s l i t  h a r d  inclination of the rider’s u per bod\*. thc 
degrre of inclination varving d i d v  wit! the s e e d  of 
the h. At this point, it is notmoAhv that in jumping. 
obviously any sudden “lurch” or “thrust” of the rider’< 
weight forward will upset and uribalance the horse, prob- 
ably resulting in no jump (refusal) or a fauln. or danger- 

cross count? and show jumping, hunc- 

the rider humps forward and with 

I939 THE MODERN SEAT 3 19 . 

I-Horse bas engaged bormcbes, bas made tbe tbrnst, bas K: - . . 
impelled ridcr‘s upper body foruwd, and is about to 
leave tbe ground entirely. 2-Horse just beyond bigbest 
p,oint of jump, in early stage of descent, upper body of  
d e r  still forward and inclined from bi s. j T b e  
ridcr‘s position from tbe &nee down sboud P not vary, 
inclination is from tbe bips, weigbt dour into bcels; 
borsc and rider relaxed. #-Horse approacbing bigbest 
point of tbe leap in good form; note rein contact con- 
trolling and steadying borse. 5-Horse in di@ulty but 
in good form; note rein contact and line from rider‘s 
elbow to fit; also note extension of borse’s bead and 
neck. &Rider ”standing” in s t imps  resulting in loss 
of contact uitb saddle, excessive elevation of seat and 
inclina!ion of ubber bodv: note borse‘s bead and neck. 

.- *?% 

rider‘s band;. 7:Rider “bebind bis borsc,” seated too 
deeply in saddle, impeding freedom o j borse’s loins and 
maximum eler~atior of bauncbes. Compare pictures 6 
and 7 witb otber pictures uitb respect to proximity of 
rider‘s seat to saddle. 

)us one. The rider “with his horse.” center of niass m d  
rquilibrium over that of the animal. siccing still, not 
‘bothering” the mount. letting the horse “do the work” 
md permitting the engagement and thrust of the haunches 
-0 impel the rider‘s upper body smoothly and unifornilv 
‘0 the front. will more frequently than not. result in b 
ump, pleasant and comfortable for both. In this connec-. 
-ion, it is v e y  desirable and almost absolutelv essential 
.hat  the horse be “on ttie bit” to jump properly. A dis- 
ussion of “on the bit” is beyond the purpose of this 
.rricle. Suffice it  to say. this condition implies that while 
’unafraid” of the bit (rider’s hands!) the horse “respects 
[”-has confidence in it-is willing to go up to and 

. :ginst (not bevond!) it, and relies upon svpport from it 
xichouc “taking it to town” in a mnawav. The desirable 
cxtent or degree of this condition. “on the bit,” naturally 

varies with different animals and the character of the rid- 
ing. While jumping. the writer has. on occasions. found 
it desirable to have certain horses scronglv on the bit, and 
certain others, lighclv so; likewise, in exceptional cases it 
may be found advisable to have the horse scronglv on the 
bit. the rider evenly and progressively drmrnrshrng but  
never refrnqurshing the incensitv of rein contxt with the 
approach of the horse to the obstacle. (Of course marn- 
taining the smooth contact up to, over, and beyond the 
jump. Few riders reallv have “hands.“ for few possess 
sutiicienc bal~nce, secuiitv and coiirdination to prevent 
harmful and unnecessa~ movement of their bodies while 
riding:) Sutlice it to sav that after negocixing the ob- 
stacle. contact with the siddle should be resumed smooth- 
lv. evenlv. gently and witliouc shock, &er the horse h.is 
linded and is beyond the jump. 

dislike io change methods, possiblv through rn ear of nli’ldv.** their 
inabilin. to grasp new ones! Many enterprising and en- 
lightened horsemen know and applv the obvious ad- 
vantages of the modern seat; chev areglad to learn some- 

hlanv old horsemen have forgotten the ”0 

I 
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clined forwd from the hip joints. The degree of inclina- 
tion will vary, dcpendmg upon &e chvacter of du riding. 

Suritt it to say, the up body should never be in rear of 
vatical, the badc Kld be straight without &ness. 

dw “shucclii” movement and shock (ex rienced by the 

or “aka up” in the suppleness of rhe small of the back. 
and &e forward indinarion increases with increased gaits 
and with shorrcr stirrups. The proper inclination from the 
hip joints helps y to keep the heels, knees. and E! No aKem t should be made to ?”””P ow out the oin or sway the E ack excessively; rhis 
Qaggaation is noc necessary as an end itxlf, rhough as a 
means to an end, i.e., a straight back, it is recommended 
for chose who find that they, are riding with rounded 
shouldtrs and a humped back. 

7. Tbe shoulders I t e  squared without stiffness, arms 
free nd elbows fdf tutnrdfy by the side; under no condi- 
tions should che elbows be in rear of the body, for rhen 
the reins are too long. Preferablv, they should be a l i d e  
to dw front, with a straight line lmn elbows to the bit. 

8. Tbe  cbest m d  b e d  are roised--this tends to keep 
the b a h  and upper body in the proper position. 

9. The eyes clre up and looking io the front. Do nor 
constantly look down at your horse, this lowers the chest 
and humps the back; if you desire to see some reaction of 
the horse, glance down with your eyes but noc with your 
head. chest, shoulders and back. The poll will remain in 
position without watching! 
IO. R e l u  from head to heel and let nothing stiflen. 

The above seat is comfortable and easv to boch man and 
horse, and is casy to acquire, though at first i t  may tire the 
loins of those unaccustomed to it. Once acquired. both 
rider and mount will last much longer than the man 
who leans to the rear and the horse which su porn weight 

easy and &ient use and application of the aids in the 
control of the mount. NOTE: Lengrh of stirrup varies with 
conformarion of rider and horse. as well 3s with chancter 
of riding. Suffice it to say. using an extremely long stirrup 
for high schd  work and riding a voung colt. the length 
is progressively shortened in order fbr rhe followinq sports: 
hacking and normal riding, cross country and steeple 
chasing, show jumping, and flat racing. Manv are the 
reasons for the above, such as, speed of the horse, stabilin 
of rider, ability to efficiently apply aids, etc.. all of which 
are obvious to enlighrened horsemen. 

ehe s p e d  of the borx and che length of stirmps, ett. 

&r while &e horse is travelling) shoul g. be “absorbed’ 

on his loin; the seat permits and lends i t x  f f to the free. 

* * *  

J 
By Major Harold E. Eastwood, 9th Cavalry * ‘  

This article appears solely because Ye Editor. from chc 
safety of distance, asks the uation, “What‘s new in 
marching?” knowing full we that there has been noth- 

the warlords of Euro bv increasing rhe marching ca- 
dence of his armies rom‘ seventy to one hundred and 
wen?  paces a minute. Since that rime marching has been 
changing gradually, in small particulars from time to 
time. and these changes have been so infre uent and im- 
perceptible rhat never have they created $e impression 
there was something “new.” 

Such has been the manner of the changes in marching 
of cavalry, which have taken place as we have progressed 
in all those other marcers of our development. There have 
been a number of changes in methods. of course, but 
none have been so revolutionary or srarcling in character 
thar they were called “new.” The  stamina and endur- 
ance of our horses have been proved and improved, but 
over such a period of time that the facr that we expect 
them. under stress of necessi?. to make. without difii- 
CUI?, marches which a number of rears ago we would 
have regarded as next to impossible, fails to impress us ns 
:invthing “new.” 
Our final recognition of the fact tha t  our horses trotted 

more easily ac nine miles per hour than ac eighc mav have 
3t  the time been considered as new, but was it? Wasn’t 
it iust a belated official recognition of a condition which 
we had been raking advantage of for some time? In anv 
cvent. i t  is not new at  the present time. 

Oftentimes throuzhout the cavaln. service we hear the 
remark “They 3re doing it this (or that) w3v at Riley 
now.” Apd ?me of the things Riley is credited with 
Joing would rival the imagination of Alice in Wonder- 
h d ,  whereas in realin there are ven. few things done 
tiiffercntly a t  the CaAn. School t h a n  elsewhere in our 
.rm. I refer, of course. to methods taught students as 
Ileing standard practice: there are many experiments con- 
<.ucted bv the Caval? Board. but  chanqes arc not accept- 
c d and adopted 3s standard practice without going through 
r’ie necessary crinl and scrutiny to determine their sound- 

ess. after which the Chief of Cavaln. must give his 
. ?proval of their adootion before rhe dissemination of the 
i iformation bv his office. 

And so i t  is with marching. Nothing new or scarrling 
3s been discovered. Xfarches are conducted bv the school 
.oops LmIy 3s bv our other unirs. P a r a ~ a p h s  294 to 

.16 of Volume 111 of the Crwlry Field .Vrnurl consti- 
r Ire the guide used in prepararion of a11 march problems 
. nd exercises. If this guide were followed genenlli. 

ing really new in marching since il Napoleon confounded 

r 

-- 
*Instructor. Dcynmolt oi Tactics. The Cavalry School. 

throu hout the cavalry, we would hear fcwcr and fewer 
r e m a k  such as ‘‘They do it so and so in the 4,” “so 
and so” being generallv a different method than that 
followed in any other kgiment, and one which, if ex- 
amined closely. will usually be found to be a method 

uliar to the then cornminding officer of the regiment. Es these “individual” methods which prevents the cav- 
alry’s having a standardized march procedure used in all 
units, but that is not as imporcanr.as i t  may sound. Cer- 
winlv if the general guide is followed, small differences in 
manner of performance or technique can have but little 
real importance. 

With the idea rhat there may be some points in con- 
nection with marching as conducted by rhe Cavalrv 
School which may be of interest to ochers as indicative 
of what they are doing at Riley. or for comparison with 
methods used by units elsewhere, we will discuss some of 
the different phaxs of marching. 

First. why should we ever make a march. except in the 
most inclement weather or to condition and crain recruits 
and remounts. without its being a tactical march? lust 
going down the road. from counv fair to counv f i r .  of- 
fers an oppormnin for tactical training which should not 
be overlooked. Truly, it will require more work and 
imagination than is required in making “just a march.” 
but it is worrh it. 

Planning our march in a11 its stages is the most im- 
portant thing we have to do. This would nor be the case 
were i t  not for the large special duty rosters. administrative 
use of transporracion. and manv other strength-sapping 
derails of our ordinay garrison life. It all means chat plan- 
ning becomes rhe most important item of a rnarch-plan- 
ning to have the maximum number of men. planning to 
have sufficient and serviceable transportation. phnning 
the sysrem of supply to be used (the recognized svstem 
can rarely or never be used in peacetime trainine; because 
the Quartermnster general]\. does not have the time. 
funds. personnel. nor equipment to do his stipulated 
parr). The selection of routes. arranging for camp sites. 
and other such niacters. once the march is under wa\’ are 
minor details compared with tearing 3 uni t  out b\. the 
roots to get it starred on the march. 

CoSDUCT OF T H E  LfARCH 

hfost importanr of a11 the single items contributing to 
rhe success or failure of a march is “march discipline.” 
Lfarch discipline consisrs of so many different factors, all 
in themselves more or less insignificanr but as a whole 
verv imporrant. that a full discussion of them would be 
inrerminsble. One may find certain factors dealine with 
this subject discussed in Crwdlry Field Mannr l ,  \’olume 
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Lading 01 tbe rurrb. 

fatiguing, and this in cum has a direct bearing on still 
another item of march discipline-slouching in the sad- 
dle. It is so much easier when tired (as one officer gave 
as his reason for prefering the ZvlcClellan saddle for officers 
in the field) “to rest fora  minute against the cantle” than 
to sit squarely. But the trouble is that the minutes become 
long and frequent as that tired feeling increases. That  is 
the period when the &ers themselves must be more alen 
than usual, particularly if units are on a march of several 
davs’ duration. 

starting a march has a good deal to do with its running 
s m d y  and finishing well. It is a common thing to see 
whole troops or squadrons completelv saddled a half-hour 
or mim before they can possibly move under the march 
hour published. This is tiring on the horses, and it is need- 
less. On the other hand, we have seen the other extreme. 
where units have been forced to take up a trot, and in 
some cases the gallop, to arrive at an initial point on time. 
And the correct practice is 50 simple-just a small detail 
of time and space computation. 

Shakedown periods. at  the Start of a march are more 
“d~essary to a utisfactoty condition of animals than sonic 
arc willin to admit. Only the most urgent tactical situa- 

a shakedown. Paragraph 3i I ,  C.F.M.. Vol. 111. in thc 
examples coverin timekeepers’ records, indicates a shake- 

indicates a cwenty-minute walk at the start of the hour. 
a longer period than necessa? on ordinan terrain. Thc 
idea of the shakedown is exactly that-“shake down”-- 
and any march which will accomplish chat, with a reasoli- 
able hak period, is all that is necessarv. A good one, ant. 
one which will permit getting on the regular rate earlier 

cion sho Uf d be allowed to prevent starring a march with 

down in the first t our’s march. I t  will be noted the recorc! 
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is to walk ten, trot five, walk five and halt ten. This half- 
hour will do all in the nature of a shakedown that the 
full hour docs. vet i t  does not stare with 3 long and tiring 
walk period, and the shorter time devoted to it will prove 
J big help in maintaining the rate of six or six and a half 
miles per hour for the march. 

Whv  are advance guards so often required to gain 
discan& by increased gaits? Having them clear initial 
points a sufficient time before the head of the main bodv 
is due to pass that point will allow their larger sub-divi- 
sions to gain their required distance at a walk. From that 
time, on. the regulation of their march on tha t  of the main 
bodv is accomplished with normal walk and tror periods. 
When required to gain distance at increased gaits. the 
first hour’s march for elements of advance guards is gener- 
311:. quire hectic before all reach their proper places. 

Paragnph 41 of Volume 111. C.F.hl. covers the matter 
of the bod!. which is to regulate the race of march. In 
most instances (in daylight marching), commanders seem 
to prefer that the main body regulate the rate of march 
3nd the advance guard maintain contact with the main 
bodv. Yet in practically every march made. the move- 
ment of the main body is dependent on the information 
gained by. and the actions of. the advance guard. Whv  
not change the habit and relieve the advance guard com- 
mander. whenever possible under the situation. of the 
necessiy of continuously “looking over his shoulder“ to 
conduct his march? hlake him responsible for the race. 
route. and security of the march and his hands will gen- 
enllv be full. In this wav, with command cars at the 
head of the column. it is e&y for a column commander to 
get word to the advance guard commander to increase or 
decrease the rate of march. if desired. 

On night marches the advance guard should alwavs 
regulate the rate of march, the main body “following.” 
Using the alternate method of the advance guard “pre- 
ceding” the main bodv will produce a well-nigh impossible 
situation in the conduct of the advance guard. And the 
)d l in  and shouting which connecting groups must do to 
pass t a e word “UP’ of changes in gaics would make a 
Comanche war dance sound like a p c e f u l  evening at 
home. 

hl.zn\. seem to be in doubt as to who puts out the con- 
:.ecting groups- rhe  main body or the advance p a r d .  
Generallv speaking. it would seem that the main body 
c!iould maintain contact. if for no other reason than to 
; revent dissipating the strengrh of the advance guard in 
;lie use of connecting amups. Paragraph 42 c ( I ) ,  Vol- 
’.me 111. C.F.lf.. prescribes. as a principal function of 
T’ie S U P ~ O K .  chat i t  “maintain contacr with the advance 
:,arty.” It does not prescribe that anv element of the ad- 
. ince guard shall maintain contact with the element next 
!.I rear. or the main bod+. Certainlv, the onlv time the 
.:dvance guard should be required ’to maintiin contact 
7 :odd be those occasions when the march order prescribes 
mat it “precede” the main bodv. When the main bodv is 

:‘:om the tail of the advance guard is 3 responsibility of 

I -  tollowing” the advance guard. the intervening distance 

the main body. Based on chis responsibiliy. its agencies 
--“connecting groups”--should be the only ones to oper- 

It is hard to conceive of marching under any svstem 
which does not make use of the squadron as amarch unit 
and the platoons as a regulating unit. If we consider com- 
fort of men and animals (and it  is essential that we do), 
how can we improve on this method except by further 
reducing the size of the regulating units-which would 
disperse the column beyond all reason? But there arc 
some “die-hards” who still argue that the troop should be 
the regulating unit, and some who even maintain that the 
regiment should be the march unit. So let’s be thankful 
that paragraph 314. C.F.hl.. 1’01. 111, is directive in its 
provisions. 

The facilities of march schedules. timekeepers, and p x e  
setters seem to be utilized in manv different wavs. Their 
proper use his so much to do with a successful march that 
we will discuss them brieflv. in the hope that some ob- 
scure points may be cleared up. 

The most general underscanding of a march schedule 
is that it is 3 ”time schedule” prescribing how manv min- 
utes the colunin will trot at each rrot period and how 
many it will walk. Such an understanding is unfortunate- 
lv more or less ~~pported by the exam les of timekeeper‘s 
records in paragraph 31 I of C.F.M.. 01. 111. wherein one 
hour’s record is shown as a regular application of the 
seven- and three-minute periods. A march schedule. on 
the other hand. is. the rate of march having been deter- 
mined b!. order or otherwise. simplv a schedule of the 
number of minutes’ trot. walk. lead: and halt there will 
be in each hour. The reduction of these total trot. walk. 

; ate in the interval. 

J 

and lead periods into the number and length of periods for 
each during the hour will depend on the terrain princi- 
pally. If it is level countn with excellent roads, then the 
trot and walk periods can be divided regularlv throughout 
the hour. If the mute is over rough and hillv counm,  or 
other conditions make marching difficult. the periods will 
necessarily have to be broken up to conform to the suit- 
abilin. of the terrain for the walk or the trot and no two 
ma!. be of the same length. But the march schedule will 
have been complied with. because the totai trot time will 
have been used for that gait. 

The application of the march schedule is the big reason 
for having the timekeeper, in addition to his available 
assistance on the map. Some regimental 3nd squadron 
commanders do not like to use timekeepers and pace set- 
ters. Thev seem to feel chat thev are delegating to tlieni 
some part of command functions and prerogatives. So th -  
ing is further from the truth. A commander of 3 regi- 
ment or of a march unit within a regiment has many 
duties while on the march which prevent his xcting the 
pace or keeping 3 time record of the march. The same is 
true of his regularly appointed staff officers. No function 
of command is delegated to the timekeeper when he is put 
out in front and informed what the rate of niarch is to be 
and what the unit commander‘s wishes 3re with regard 
to breaking u p  the requisite trot and walk time to niiin- 



crooked. If the route has noc been previously recon- 
m i r e d ,  by far the hardest job in the column falls to the 
commander of the advance guard. And this is another 
reason for not making him conduct his march by “look- 
ing over his shoulder.” But even when he “goes right” a t  
some dit&ult rum. there is still the possibility that some 
part of che following column may “go wrong.” This 
s r a m e n r  has more chan just a truthful ring to it-and 
if rhe march is being made at night the “go wrong” has 
long odds under ordinary circumstances. In daylight 
marching it would seem that the timekeepers record 
and a ma of the route should serve to keep any march 
unit on L road, and if a difficult turn is encountered 
about which there is doubt, an unscheduled halt to check 
up is more desirable than to take the wrong road. In 
some unio squadrons send small detachments forward to 
march at the tail of the next forward unit, dropping men 
in 

Enight d i n g  neirhct of the abovedescribed meas- 
ures is complerely safe, particularly during a ni ht march 

one squadron to the ail of anocher will care for the leading 
unit of rhe following squadron, but what of some regulat- 
ing unit ( hcoon) which may for some reason have lost 

of rhe fdowi  units with it. Or what about some field 
;Imllery unit w% may be in the column, or the medical 

dcradunents which usually march a t  the 
Z?’=d dl feel that the route will be clear to 
rhan without any unusual pathfinding on their part. 

A good masure which p v i d c s  the maximum of cer- 
tainty is to usc what mlght well be termed “route guards.” 
By consulting a map of die route in the event a rccon- 
n?iuancc has nor been possible. a column commander can 

approximate number of “key” turns which 
u~ounetml during &e march. Take a detach- 

ment such as a p lamn oc a troop if necessary, in charge 
of an 06ccr. sufKcient in number to provide at lease tw‘) 
men for each “key” rum, from the last unit in the coi- 
umn, and ma& them at the tail of the advance guard 
As this unit passes each road fork or other place wher.: 

irs at doubtful points along the route. 

requiring secrecy. The small detachment sent B orward by 

considerab P e distance? Should it go astray it will take all 
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confusion may occur, die oHicer in charge drops off rwo 
men who remain at the point until the entire column 
has passed, joining the tail of the column as it passcs. 
There is nothing “new” about this-simply an extension 
of the principle of each squadron using a small detach- 
ment which was generally from the leading unit of the 
squadron. That i t  serves to protect all of the column, 
even the head of the main body, is its best feature and 
one which by itself is enough to justih its use in prefer- 
ence to the other. This system was used for a night march 
under conditions of secren at the school this spring, and 
over a crooked route through rough terrain. There was no 
element of the column in doubt for so much as a moment 
concerning the right road. 

Leading is another matter alwavs productive of argu- 
ment. Everv one will agree with the idea of leading into 
3 halt. Butwhen it comes to leading out of a halt, or in 
the middle of the march hour. there is considerable basis 
for argument. Leading into a halt has all the advantages 
of resting man and horx while still gaining distance and 
permitting an adjustment of equipment a t  the end. Lead- 
ing out of a halt. or in the middle of the march hour, how- 
ever, is a horse of a different color. At the termination of 
these latrer leads mounting is a hurried operation, because 
we must not lose time. The result, when marching with 
full packs. is disarrangement of equipment more often 
than not, and this disarrangement will continue until the 
next hourlv halt before it can be corrected. At the school, 
leading w; of the halt is no longer the usual practice, and 
leading in the middle of the hour has not been taught for 
many yean. It would seem the reasons for discontinuing 
both‘ of these leads are sound. 

If we need a reminder, paragraph 312 of C.F.M., Vol. 
111, provides it in subpara aph d, when it tells us “the 
. p a t  weight carried bv t i? e cavalrv horx is his worst 
enemy.” And this is one of the vital reasons why we 
should always go on marches with our full complement 
of unit transportation. If we do and the supply system 
bean any reasonable semblance to the one prescribed. and 

tion is loaded with authorized equipment, 
Our  there tnnsr wil be available mom on the trucks for the cantle 
rolls. This mom should be used for this purpose on even. 
possible occasion. Bv so doing, the cavalrv will be able 
ro increase its mobility by increasing the‘lengch of the 
tlav’s march, and when necessarv the rate can be increased 
1 wet greater distances. Means and methods of increasing 
inobilitv should be the object of constant search on our 
.tart. The loss of the light wagon, trailer type, without 
:eplacement, in the new cavalry tables of organization. 
‘MV, because its load must be placed on trucks, serve to 
l!eprive us of this aid to our mobilitv, just as we were 
iaoming accustomed to using it for that purpox. 

The same paragraph. 312, warns us about long walks 
. nd excessive trot periods. A fifteen-minute walk is dead- 
iv on both man and animal. I t  tires the man unmercifully 
[!uring a dav’s march, and it p r o h g r  unduly the time a 
liorx. riding or pack, must bear its burden. From long 
c xperience it has been found that a trot period in excess of 

I 
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seven minuces is harmful to the hone carrying a load. The 
statement that frequent changes in gaits freshen both man 
and horse, besides increasing the rate of march, is based 
on fact also. Sal1 it was not so long ago that march sched- 
ules rovidcd for five walk and five voc, or ten of each. 
But t e change to short walk periods and double or longer 

as in three and seven, is not new. We have 
been marching that way ever since we were bovs. A 
former regimental commander of the writer put it v e n  
simply by citing the small boy going to a f i r e 4 e  runs 
a couple of hundred yards, then waks for ten oc rwcnty. 
and again starts to run, continuing this “frequent change 
in gaits” until he arrives a t  the blaze. The example is a 
good one, and our march schedules of todav follow it in 
principle. 

There is one phase of marching a caval? unit which is 
generally passed over with very .lit& thought or con- 
sideration: marching the trains. In practically all cases the 
march order will read that combat trains will march 
grouped under the su rvision of the S4. And that is the 
end of i t  with most o us. The next rime we think of the 
trains will be when we see our tents up and waiting for us 
when we arrive in camp. Yet those trains and the way 
they march are a vital concern of ours. They normally 
carry some rations and grain besides equipment. all of 
which will be needed, but aside from that in tactical situa- 
tions they represent a hazard to us. 

The cavalrv trains todav have certain armament which 
will go fax toward their protection in chance encwnten 
with hostile detachments. but their capture and destruc- 
tion would cause us discomfort, a t  least for a considerable 
time. The most significant thing about the trains. how- 
ever, is that they are so easily distin ished bv hostile 
observation, day or ni ht. particulary air obxrvation. 
Once obxrved they wilf if kept under surveillance. p r e  
vide the enemy with exact information of the location of 
bivouacs-which later can be bombed. If instead of being 
marched tp different routes they follow the column they 
will attract observation and the column will suffer as a 
result. If they remain in bivouac throughout-the dav to 
follow b!. convoy a t  night they must operate without 
lights. or hold up a sign for all observation to read if 
operated with lights. 

It does not seem to have occurred to most of us that 
there could be any way of marching trains other than the 
time-honored method of “grouped under $4.” Whv 
have we not observed large civilian trucking concerns and 
taken a lesson from their operating methods? Operating 
several trucks over the same routes, civilian flea ownen 
do not operace them as convoys. but instead as individual 
trucks. But the army has always operated its mins in 
convoys and therefore it probablv alwavs will. In the old 
days convoys needed protection, they were slow and cum- 
bersome. and we all know what rotming the rrains did 
to the mobility of the armies of rederick the Great. T w  
dav it is different. Our muck convoys are capable of many 
times the old convoy speeds. and are correspondingly 

I .Catinucd on page 337, 

trot periods, i 
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The Caloric Measure of a M a n  
B~ LIEUTENANT j. D. WILMETH, I n f a t r y  

number d calories must be added or dropped for each I O  

degree fall or rise in the thermometer. 
A soldier falls in the second class mentioned, in m! 

opinion, but if you’re not willing to accept it, let us bring 
the ma- inco the mess hall with a g.i. opinion, offered 
by a medical officer. who contends chat 4,000 calories per 
day takes care of any garrison soldier in the States. T h i s  
amount should be lowered to 3,500 calories per day if on 
for+ service, and raised to 4 . j ~  per day if in the field 
of campaign. 

A n  Assistant Inspector General in the Panama Depart- 
ment who has written seven1 treatises on Army nutrition 
and is considered one of the foremost Service dieticians 
asserted chat 3.500 calories p e r  day will suffice the energ 

%ow that we have the tape measured. let us see how 
the tape worm measures. 

During the months of November and December the 
mess of a corn any of Infant? in eastern New York, in- 
vestigtcd at l i s  time. was supplying an average p e r  per- 
son per day of 5400 calories to men doing ordinary garri- 
son duty. This is an excessage of I ,400 over the required 
41000. 

At a CCC concentration center in northern New Jersev 
during the months of Se [ember and October the enrollees 
consume an average of LOO cilories per man per day. (I  
admit &e unfairness of this example since a11 men were 
recent candidates and were filling up vacuities existing 
prior to enlistment.) 

A b a d i o n  of colored troops in 3 southern state aver- 
aged 6.200 calories per man per day during summer train- 
ing. An oversupply of 2,200. 

One invcstigad company in Panama averaged 5,- 
dories. another corn any fed j , t 0 0 .  The Armv has de- 

(In al l  cases menaoned the number of calories are chosc 
actually consumed. refuse hsving been deducted.) 
Well, now that we’re caughc pot-bellied with the guilt 

of overconsumption, what is .the r 1 t y  for too man! 
calories in the craw? Again from t e AMA, “The con- 
sumption of more calories than are normally expended in 
one’s @lr occupation results in raised blood pressure 
overwork of kidneys, pancreatic and other digestivc 

uiremats of soldiers on tropical service. 

3.500 to s J c i c n t  on tropical service. . 

‘(hdajd, arV0ld;t) @ Erocn 4.500 to 5.000 giands, and overioA theentire alimentary, digestive. and 
a b c k s  per day. Tksc tigurn am based on an outs& evruatory systems. conxquentl!. endangering good healtl. 
A ~clllpeclptlc d from 6 to +. and a and reducing life length.” 
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If actions speak, then we niust conclude chat the healch 
of a horse is of more concern to the Army than is the 
health of its men. A soldier. roughly valued at $10,000. 

hasn’t the benefit of the scientific feeding a $160 horse 
receives. Careful obxnance of an animal’s individual feed 
chart is imperative. and woe betide the careless hand who 
is caught giving Dobbin an exrra dipper of oars. O n  
Sundays, since work is decreased. stable diets are cut: 
but with men, for the same reason. holiday meals are 
doubled, often containing 9.000 calories. Beware, for the 
mess sergeant is feeding us to death. 

But (you’ll never believe it) the mess sergeant is not 
the guy who done it. What beaer criterion of the per- 
fect daily diet could be chosen than the War  Department 
Official Garrison Ration. each component item rescribed 

ration were fed. measured on a pharmacist’s scale, we 
would still be gerring 2.300 calories overage. Aha! 

hfv own opinion is that the ration was intentionally 
overs’mffed-and for a very good purpose. There is 
nothing more thoroughly AmeHcan than over-eating. It is 
a national habit of long sitting. and our Army should re- 
flect the characteristics of the Nation. And also, it’s a 
fine recruiting measure. The  groaning board has done 
far more for enlistment than the niggardly monetary pir- 
rance entered on the avroll. It brings ’em in-and it 

the garrison paunch is the legacy of the old-timer. Our 
ration is the richest of any Army. and exceeds by one- 
third the next best-the British. Compared to other na- 
tion’s Services. ours is an over-sated, gluttonous. bodv of 
epicures. We enjoy eating. And knowledge of the harm 
resulting from calorie craving will no more drive us from 
the cable than knowing that hyperbibulousness conduces 
cirrhosis of the liver has stemmed the botde neck of Bac- 
chus’s tonic. Khayaman “Ear. drink, and be merm” 
has a legion of disciples still with us. 

Having condoned the garrison ration in a11 irs calories 
.is no more than befitting men of our breadth. let us take 
the field and search for our closest approach to starvation. 
Do we get an increase of calories, for certainly we are 
producing more e n e r e .  or are our calories numbered: 
Regulations state, “Its components (the Field Ration) 
will correspond as nearly as pricticable with the compon- 
cnrs of the garrison ration.” But since, as pointed out. our 
needs can be supplied b\. 4. j00 calories, the 6,300 of the 
;arrison ration should b; ample to support an expanded 
.-ut. Punningly. even in the‘ field. the waste line still ex- 
< eeds the waist line. 

But. getting down to hardtacks, what dire threat to 
‘iealth and comfort is found in the Reserve Ration. or. the 
k t  exrreme. in the NO Ration? There are those who have 
.vichstood the hardship of stomachical emptiness. 

A horned frog lived for 33 \‘ears encased behind the 
ornerstone of a Texas courthouse. But this is unfair com- 

xtition. 

to the ten-thousandth of an ounce bv weight. l! ut if this 

keeps ’em. The size 4 H web belt is an article of issue, and 

Gandhi lived for six weeks on water. 
The Japanex soldier lives on a ration of fish eyes and 

rice. (Literally. No tapioca pudding in chis case.) 
The Chinese soldier lives on and on. 
Mohammed used to fast for chi? days at a time. 
Socrates went for-but you see che fdlacv of chis. I 

have no American examples. The closest apprbach is che 
Arab marauder who can live for 3 week on a handful of 
dates. Some of our most proficient gigolos do as well. 

So, despite one or two crackpors in this counm who 
have gone on a water diet for the publicity. the No Ration 
remains a roully foreign practice and a despicable make- 
shift which no bread-and-burrer soldier would endorse. 
IC is alien to the taste, and such an un-American activiy 
deserves no further consideration. 
But what calories await the soldier who after nine hard 

innings of bank  has nothing to eat but his Rexrve Ra- 
tion? His plight is sad. indeed. but that such an extremin. 
should be of short duration is recognized bv the Suppl;* 
Section of the Infancy School. whose instruitors feel that 
the soldier will never have to go longer than a dav (two 
meals) on rhe canned ration. This is a beatific feeling. 
and I do not wish to dispossess it from the untroubled 
mind. But what do you suppose. just for the sake of 
hypothesizing. would happen to men who were forced to 
live on a reserve ration each dav for a week-wo weeks- 
three weeks? Cerrainly it would develop no belt stretch- 
ers. but would it  call for stretcher bearers? 
For guinea pigs. in answering this question, let us take 

a p a m  of five Americans who made a trip along the Great 
Divide opposite POKO Bello in Panama. The land is above 
the banana and cocoanut belt, wild, uninhabited, capable 
of supplving no tropical foods. Travel in this countw 
is a conhnuous process of curting a way foor by hor 
through a tough. barbed mat of vines and jungle growth. 
No lumberjack could have labored more arduoush. than 
did these five. and certainly. if at anv time. th&* were 
entitled to the j.100 calories per diem they had &en en- 
joying in the com any mess. But full stomachs mean 

char loads might be as light as possible. onlv these foods 
were carried: 

full packs. and ful P packs mean quicker fatigue. and so 

j Ib. slab of bacon 
z 1/1 Ibs. of chocolate bars 

I Ib. of oatmeal 
3% Ibs. of raisins 
f.; Ib. of tea 
3 Ibs. powdered milk 
z Ibs. onions 
j Ibs. powtoes 
j Ibs. hardtack 

Light weight. food value. and ease of preparation gov- 
erned the choice of menu. S o  meat except salt pork. 
which is rather unpalatable. has 3 higher calorie content 
than bacon. Chocolate has more value than anv other 
food. Dried peaches beat raisins bv a small mar$, but 
are not 3s enjoyable a dish. (A handful of raisins and 
rwo squires of chocolate constituted a dailv lunch.) Oat- 
med has more calories than anv other cere& Tea is more 
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d fd conmt, for no man save Henry VI11 eyer loved 
food nmxe than I. Ya, even on this harshly reduced diet, I 
was never ternpeed to bite other members of the party. 

Equally as strange, when we mmed home we didn’t 
have enormous appetites. W e  looked about the same, ex. 
cepc for beards, and felt much better. I had lost three 
pounds, wily m o v e d  from the beer line. One other 
who had recorded his wei t before leaving. had gained 

A d g  to food ex N we were entitled ro about 
5 , y o  calories per day G e  lived, and well, on 96.. Ot 
course, our experiment was not of sufficient length to dis- 
p v e  the apem (I would be willing to continue ii 
there’s a future in it) bur it was long enough to alleviate 
the chimera formerly roduced by rdlecting on the pos- 

Armv Field Raaon. Why one could live in Gargantuar, 
lenkude without even cheating his dyspepsia on in 

L n t i f u l  weight of 1.88 Ibs. and 3, j& calona. War ha( 
lost its most frightful terror. 

a pound (probably one o i+ the three that I lost). 

sibility of having to su E sist for a week or weekend on the 

Questions and Answers on Modern Cavalry 
By LlEuTENANT COLONEL H. McE. PENDLETON, Cuudry 

formation? 

or acting alone, 
6. Should the squadron commander either in regiment 

up his machine-guns (other than 50’s) 

7. Assuming a simple situation with the regiment on 
che march. on one road throu h average rolling count?. 

and enemy mechanization active: 

subject to his or r CK or leave them with the troops? 

dl the truck transportation le s t temporarily well in rear. 

Haw would you as regimental commander place your 

8. 4: %yt do you consider the normal use or uses of 
thr Qmm. mortars with the horse cavalry regiment? 

6. Do you consider the additional weight, bulk and 
personnel warrants this highly specialized weapon in the 
regiment? 

c. Why noc replace the 6emm. mortar with the equivJ- 
lent in weight and ammunition bulk bv the . jo cal. pi: 

which must now be considered non-sp&ial, and availablc 
for habitual use? 

9. The mgimenc is acting alone; assume your mission 
is to hold a piece of commanding terrain against enem: 
mechanization. what in general will be your dispositions 
i.e., where will vou put your antitank weapons? Sup- 
potting poops? S i  and location of reserves, etc.? 

In d e r  to properly answer anv of the above questions 
muons should be given. For example, to merelv say 
“Yes” or “No.” in armver to questions j and 6, is nor 
considered sufKcient. 

(For answers. see page 331) 

.jocal ns? 

Adoption and Supply OF New Equipment 
By MASTER SERGEANT JOHN J. REARDON, D.E.M.L. 

(06ice Chief of Cavalry) 

This article is written in the hope that it may be of 
\due  to troops in the field. It may serve also to acquaint 
National Guard and Reserve officers as to the manner in 
which new equipment originates. how it is adopted, and 
how it is sup lied to an arm or service. The writer has 
wrved in the P upply and Fiscal Section of the Office Chief 
of Cavalry since i t  was originated and mav state that 
rverv Chief of Cavaln since General Holbrook has en- 
couraged and welcomed ideas on new equipment or mom- 
mendotions on the modification of existing equipment 
wherebv the efficiency of the cavalrv might be increased. 

If vou should have ‘an idea on a n& item of equi ment, 

tails. drawings, et~. Forward a sample, if practicable. 
for consideration. In this connection amention is invited to 
Jrmv regulations 8 je jo covering inventions and patents. 

The Chief of Cavalrv is responsible for the actual initia- 
tion of requests for the development of new equipment 
pertaining to cavalry together with the militarv character- 
istics thereof. Armv regulations 85e2 j cove; this phase. 

Any idea on n& equipment or a change in existing 
equipment should be received in the OCce Chief of Cav- 
~ l r y .  If, in the opinion of that ofice. it should merit 
further consideration i t  is forwarded to The Cavalrv 
Board for review and recommendation before requestink 
the responsible supplv service (Ordnance, Quartermaster. 
Signal, etc.) for funds to proceed with development or 
modification. 

In most instances the findings of the testing agencies 
are final; i.e.. the item will be either rejected. approved. 
or recornmendation made for some further modification 
with the request perhaps that it be resubmitted to the 
Hoard for further tests. 

Each of the supply services has set up in its own office a 
technical committee which includes a member repment- 
ing each of the using branches (Cavalrv, Infantnp, ex.) 
3s well as the other supply services and kneral s&. The 
first step is to take the matter before the technical com- 
mince concerned to determine ics merits and also to find 
whether or not there exists a similar requirement by 
other branches of the service. If approved, funds are &en 
s x  up or authoritv is granted to purchase or manufacture 
a certain quanti& of ;he item concerned for tests bv the 
1 arious interested service boards. 

A test lasts from several davs to several months and in 
s )me instances over a period of a vear or more, depending 
c n  the item. The Board is also charged with making rec- 
cmmendations for the basis of issue and the proper use of 
nnv new item of equipment. Therefore, before anv new 
i em of equipment is finally adopted, the following points 
ciust be assured: 

(I)  A definite requirement must exist. 
(2) The Militaty Characteristics assure char ir meets 

write direct to the Chief of Cavalry submitting P ull de- 

every phase of the requirement. 

(3) The Technical Committe assures that therc is 
no duplication between using Arrmiii similar items and 
that the needs of all Arnis are met. 

(4) The Assistant Secretam of War and the Chid 
of Supplv Service assure that i’t can be procured. 

(5) The General Staff assures that it fits into the 
picture and is essential. 
The Chief of Arm is the prime mover in the initiatioii 

of a project and follows it through from beginning to end 
with the assistance of his Board and his representative on 
the Technical Committee. 

Upon conclusion of the tests the repom of the various 
Service Boards are referred to the Technical Committee 
concerned. The committee then renders a full report of 
their findings. coqether with recommendations on the re- 
ports of the testing Boards. to the S e c r t a ~  of War for 
final action. If approved bv the Secretan. of War. the 
item is then classified as Standard. Limited Standard. or 
approved for Limited Procurement. W h a t  are the mean- 
ings of these terms? 

“Standard” items are the most advanced and satisfac- 
 tor^ which have been approved b\. the Secreta? of War 
and are preferred for procurement to meet supply de- 
mands. 

“Limited Standard” are those items which do not have 
3s satisfactory militan. characteristics 3s “standard” items. 
and are either in actual use or available for issue to meet 
supplv demands. Complete major uniu will noc be pro- 
duced under this classification. Component pam and 
complementam items. however. even though thev mav 
be “limited standard” items. niav be procured i f  neces- 
saw to maintain complete units in serviceable condition. 

“Limited Procurement” items comprise articles of 
equipment which have passed service tests favorablv but 
are not readv for classification as an adopted wpe and 
which before such classification should be subiected to an 
extended service test. The aoproval as to limited pro- 
curement tvpe signifies that the item is orobablv suited 
for service use bu; requires refinement in design or further 
use in hands of t-r&ps to determine definitelv its suit- 
abilitv. 

Newlv adopted items of equipment are then incor- 
ponred in Tables of Basic Allowances wherebv thev be- 
come authorized for requisition and supplv. In most 
instances funds must be secured for their manufacture and 
procurement in the annual appropriations approved bv 
Congress. and in such caw i t  mav take a period of from 
one vear to eighteen months before such funds become 
available. 

In some cases requisitions submitted in the field and 
received bv Supplv Services are referred to the Chief of 
Cavalry for recommendation as to wherher or not the 
equipment should be supplied. These cases arise when 
requisitions are made for items listed in the Table of Basic 
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If, in the judgment of the Cornmarlding Officer, somc 
uncalled for dela appears in receiving the scabbards after 

of Cavalry or to the Supply and Fiscal Section of the Chiei 
of Cavalry’s Office will promote quicker coiirdinatior 
towards rcccipt of m e ,  or an explanation of reasons fo; 
undue delay which mav have arisen. 

receipc of the l l i  es, an informal note d i m  to the Chief 

# # #  

There ace listed for p u r  information and guidance, somc 
of the i ams  now contained in Table of Basic Allowance. 
chat cannot be filled on requisition, due to budgetary limi. 
ntions. Until such time as thex items are completel\ 
furnished to the entire service, the limited standard iten: 
will be issued or used: 

SVPPlY 
Branch 
Engineer 
OtdMllCe 
Vehicles 

Weapons 

Q.M. 
Individual 
Equipment 

Organization 
Equipment 

Vehicles 

Item 
Demolition kits, Caval? 

Helmets. tank 

Combat cars 
Mortv Motor carriage 

Gun, Mach., Cal. .30, LligrgAq. with 
mount. tripod M2. 

Gun, machine, cal. .jo, Browning. Xlr 
HB. with Mount mpod M3. 

Gun. submachine cal. .4j, Thompson. 
Mig28A I .  

Mottar. b m n i .  hi I .  

Rifle, U. S. G I .  .30, hfr. 

!%Out Cars 

-- 

Bags, canvas, Mi936 
&It, cartridge. cd. .30. Mi.  

Rags, cantle. hcI1936 
Cans, milk 
Cans. nesting 
Goggles. Mi938 
Pockets, Pommel, Xi1936 
Saddle, Miliurv, Phillips’. hi1936 
Set, picket line,’ 341933 
All listed in T/BA. 

Signal Corps Radio Sets: 
SCR-193 
SCR-24 j 
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Answers to Queations on Modern Cavalry 
I Herewith. ideas of one Lieutenant Colonel of Cav- 

drv who has served with the Cavalw Division and um- 
piAd with the mechanized force in ;he 1936 maneuvers, 
.IS answers to the foregoing questions: 

Answer to Question r : It is my firm belief that the air- 
Looled gun should be substituted for the heavier, bulkier 
watertooled gun, for a number of reasons. I do not 
believe that the difference in the abiliq of thex WO guns. 
except in the case of a highly organized position defense. 
is enough to consider seriouslv. It is my belief that you 
could increase the number of guns bv at least one-third; 
increase the ammunition by more than one-half; triple 
the number of spare barrels and still not increase the per- 
wnnel or animals. 

Answer to Question 2 :  I do not believe the Regiment 
chould hold, or in any way delay its march by dispersion 
for any attack by enemy aviation. When the command 
halts or bv dispersion. causes any appreciable delav. it 
presents the enemy airplane with a better target or helps 
to accomplish the enemv mission without much work on 
their part. However. this does not mean that certain 
highlv trained machine gunners should noc take offensive 
action bv fire or that the command iwlf  should do noth- 
ing ochei than continue the march. Bv a slight dispersion. 
increased gaits, or both. togrher with fire from .4 j  cal. 
automatic pistols, the enemy planes may be scattered or 
brought down. 

Answer to Question 3 :  Experience has proven that the 
mohair pad furnished with the Phillips pack saddle has 
been one of the finest pieces of quipment  furnished in 
recent years. It is durable, easv to keep clean and easv on 
the horse’s back. A light pad of this type, to9 ther  with 
a wool blanket, seems more satisfacton. for the following 
reasons: it offers a qeater pad thickness without the ac- 
comwnying wrinkles and stiffness of the present saddle 
blanket: i t  is easier to keep soft and clean. and during tlie 
v a t e r  part of the year, obviates the using of 3 bed blanket 
in the Gntle roll. . 

Answer to Question 4: I would sav emphaticallv that 
tlie Commander is never justified in using his scout cars 
for any reason other than that of reconnaissance. I believe 
t h t  every officer knows that in an emergency. any and 
everv means is justified, but to permit the use of the scout 
c ~ r s  for other reasons except in chat drastic emergcncv will 
risult in a Commander finding himself without sufficient 
scout cars. when they are most needed. 

Answer to Question 5 :  I believe that in most situations. 
t le Commander should use a covering force in preference 
t.) the normal advanced guard formation. With the in- 
creased speed and mobility of Cavalry marches and action, 
t p h c r  with the rapidiv of movement of mechanization. 
t K normal bulky and somewhat complicated advanced 
p a r d  formation ‘k normallv not good. W e  must realize 
t ia t  in any counay in t i i e  of war, fences will be cut, 
cultivated fields will be marched over, thus doing awav 
with the necessity of stickin to roads. Also. a much 
smaller command may be used in the covering force than 

in die old advance guard formation. thus permitting more 
frequent changes on this arduous dun.. 

Aruwcr to Question 6: I realize that manv Cavalrv of- 
ficers are not in agreement on this subject.‘ Hpwever. I 
believe that it is so much easier to attach than to demch. 
that while the training of the light machine gun platoons 
mav be left with the Troop Commander, the Squadron 
Commander, especially when acting alone, should group 
all of his machine guns, other than jO’s* under one officer 
subject to his orden. 

Answer to Question 7 :  Since I have but eight . jo  cali- 
ber guns in mv regiment. I can see but one solution and 
that is to place the eight in groups of two; one group 
forward. one group on each flank and one p u p  in the 
rear. T o  my mind, this leaves me very inadequatclv 
protected in anv place against active mechanization. 
However. I must assume that the enemv’s observation is as 
good as mine and that thev are most likelv to attack me 
in my weakest point. which would normallv be in flank 
or rear. Therefore. I c3n not see mv wav clear to placing 
anv guns other than as mentioned above: 

Answer to Question 8: d .  T o  mv mind. the &mm. 
mortars would normally only be us& in two sicuations: 
one, to support the holding or dismounted attack: and 
ovo. in an organized defense to assist that part of the 
command that was most likelv to be subject to attack. 

b. The ux. as mentioned above. seems so unusual that 
I do not believe the additional weight and bulk is warrant- 
ed for these few p n s .  Thev are not sufficient in number 
to lay smoke in the event of attack: they are not sufficient 
in number to assist the re*ment as a whole in organized 
defense and according to Infantrv principles of two per 
company, thev are hardlv sufficient to assist an average 
holdinq or dismounted attack. 

c. Assuming that the answer to Question 7 is correct. 
and I believe it is. it seems to me that i t  would be much 
more advantageous to replace the &mm. mortars with 
the esuivalent in weight and ammunition bulk bv the 
. jo  caliber m n  which appears to be more and more es- 
sential even; dav 3s an anti-mechanization weapon. 

Answer to Question 9: I would place 3t least a part of 
mv anti-mechanized weapons on the commanding piece of 
terrain or covering: the probable enemv approaches to the 
terrain, giving to these weamns only sufficient supporting 
troops for close-in defense. These supporting troops would 
not consist of more than one rifle moo a t  the most. I 
would then hold the remainder of mv force with the re- 
maininq anti-mechanized weapons on one flank. This 
would permit me to attack enemv mechanization after 
thev had committed themselves. If, however. thev de- 
cided to avoid the terrain and move entirely around, I 
would still not be committed to one position. In defense. 
I have verv little except mv anti-mechanization. How- 
ever, after the enemv mechanization has Committed iwlf; 
attack and maneuver abilitv, I am at least as good as he is. 
Bv avoiding taking up a position. I force him to commit 
himself. thus leaving me fmdom of movement and 
action. 



this course of mion is fundamencallv sound no one W I I  
deny, articularly if they adhere to the fundamental prin 

$at decisive results in war come only from a WJ 

bility of wishful thinking toward achievements in thl 
d m  that are entirely beyond reasonable capabilitiek 
There are missions and o rations peculiar to the capabili 

leaders of the past have come to grief through fauln 
evaluation of these factors in assigning objectives f x  be- 
yond the capabilities of the tool involved. 

It is believed that there is a growing conception whicli 
visualizes actual warfare under map problem condition. 
of roads, obsmcles, weather and other allied factors. De- 
tailed information covering the rapid movement of an un- 
opposed German force southward in March. 1938. should 
give military students grounds for further thought in chic 
field. 
The mend visualization of tactical feasibility in hurl- 

ing large masses of highly mobile units should come 
closer to actual practicability in these operations. The co- 
ordination of hi mobile elements under the most ad- 

possess. More thought should be given to the increased 
d&uIty of control and caiirdination under the fog of the 
battlefield. 

It is assumed that because administrative movements 
?re negotiated with little difficulv and berause various 
operations under maneuver conditions have been adequate- 
IV handled, combat doctrines can be based on such ac- 
tivities. 

It is believed, perhaps, by too manv that great columns 
of mechanized and motorized elements will assemble, en- 
truck, and mdve out with no question as to their ability 
in arriving at objectives where'ordered. In a movement 
toward a distant objective it is not the first IO, 20, nor 
jo mila which ultimatelv will count, but more those last 
di&lt 4. 6 or IO miles which will be accomplished 
through combat and combat onlv. Therefore, i t  is not so 
much where are vou going or how are vou going, but 
what you will do and how vou will do i; when vou gct 
there. 

There is some risk, however, in the p o s s i  

ties of each member of t R e great combat team. Militan 

vanmgeous con P itions strains the facilities which we now 

f f f  

Cavalry in China* 
Horse cavalry is of vital importance in a theater of w.ir 

like China, where terrain dficulties often preclude th,: 
employment of mechanized units. Aerial reconnaissanc I 
over wooded and mountainous terrain is frequentlv irr- 
p i b l e .  Here. too, horse cavalry must be dependel 
upon. Although both the Japanese and the Chinese ha\ . 
been using cavalry, there have been no important engagc . 
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ments between cavalry units, except during operations in 
Inner Mongolia, where the open terrain re uired the use 
of highlv mobile units. The experience in Zhina demon- 
strates ;hat cavalry units must command greater inde- 
pendent strength than that of the Ja anes cavalrv, which 

equipment. 
lacks sufficient machine guns, arti r ,  lerv and motorized 

Honor Roll 
The fobwing organizations occupy a place on 

the Gvalry Honor Roll by maintaining 100% 
medenhip  in the Cavalry Association: 

National Guard: 
103rd cavalry 112th Cavalry 
104th cavalry 113th Cavalry 
106th CavaLy (Michi- 114th CavaLy 

gan Component) 

Gvalry Reserves: 
308th Cavalry (61% Membership, highest 

in that component). 

The United States 
Cavalry Association 

Organized November 9, 1885 

The r im rrnd purpose of the Assoriation shrll be 
to disemincrte knowledge of the military rrt md 
science, to promote the professionrl improvement 
of its members, and to preserwe rnd foster the spirit, 
the trrditionr, rnd the solrdrriry of the Cmrlry of 
the Army of the United Strtes.-Article 111 of the 
ConrtitMtion. 

OFFICERS 
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llAlOR GENERAL JOHN K. HERR 
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What Would You Do? 
dr;la the Id Squadron in reserve.” 
C0l;;S th Orda to widrdraw to the west to another 

&Y’ ition. Scout C ~ K  on reconnaissance on the 
U V 3 d  Squadron co protect the withdrawal of the 
regiment by covering fnwn a ition on the south flank. 

ne platoon of 30’s (from M a -  

ering position in the vicinity of SNOB KNOB (see map) 
to dela du advance of Red infantry from the east until 
d t o  withdraw and to protect the south flank of the 
rrgiment and establish liaison with the 1st Squadron on 
my left. . . . But they knew when they ordered that. 
that my -1 T ~ v u l d  do it, and do it well. 

to rn second-incommand to con- 
br 

“I issued h t n K t h s  
duct du to SNOB K OB. I then left immediatelv 
for SNOXOB on reconnaissance. I was accompanied 
by my htoon leaders and machine-gun commander.. 
You w if notice that my reconnaissance was prompt. I 
always saw to that. I immdiiuely recognized that there 
was not great time for a long and detailed reconnaissancr. 
I then issued oral orders, upon completion of my person..] 

But let Captain tel p“ the s t o r y :  

section of 50’s (from Special 
ordered tooccupy 3 co\- 

’ .  
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reconnaissance, for the occupation of the position. I kept units, and the led horses in the vicinity of SNOB KNOB, 
m y  subordinate commanden well under cover and I and I made arrangements to prmect’my south flank-” 
pointed out terrain features. I always did that. But, gentle reader, reference these dispositions, were you 

“I (by chis time the 1’s had it) I-I-I-drew on the Captain Ego Istick, the I in command of Troop I- 
map the dispositions I wanted of the three rifle platoons, 
the light-machine-gun platoon, the attached machine-gun 

W m r  WOCLD YOC Do? . 
(For solution see below.) 

M-Day Cavalry 
But then, cavalry sim Iy cannot be improvised in a an absence of anything like an adequate and properlv 

hum.,  nor trained to dciencv by anv save a lengthv trained body of cavalry throughout the entire campaign. 
process. And although Franco‘possessed a fair number of 
resonably good native mounted troops, timidicv invari- NOTE: This  is an extnct from the leading article of this 
abh. marked his emplovmenc of them: while the Reds. issue of The CAVAI.RY Jo~.Rs . \L.  The entire article is 
being an almost encirely‘extemporized force. suffered froni commended to the attention of d l  c3val~men. 

What Would You Do? 
A Solution 

(See solution map.) 
“I drew a sketch for the official record of the a c t i o n 4  

Away did that. and I made this one for my personal file,” 
Captain Ego Istick ex lained. “You see I always con- 
sidered everything. d e  positions I selected had good 
fields of fire at mid and long nnges with cover close at 
I.and for the led animals. I held the four caliber .30’s 
mder troop control and I had them emplaced immediately 
cn commanding gound where they could u x  long-range 
kre. I placed one platoon on SNOB KNOB and the 
cthers 3s shown. I attached light machinc.gmis to the 

front-line placoons. I had the caliber 50 .5  sited to fire on 
the road leading southwest from SNOB KNOB. I had 
all the machine ns actually laced in position. I put a 

held out as my reserve, on NILL HILL. 
“That was 311 there was to it. I’d do it  exactly the same 

if I had it to do over again. 
“I could go on with what I did the rest of that day and 

davs, weeks, and months to follow. Modesrv forbids, but 
I have asked quite a number of people and I Xe no harm in 
saying chat they agree with me that I won the war.” 

combat patrol o r one squad o P the 3d Platoon, which I 



_. - ~ 

The Training of Patrols 
c. Trkr Cwcr, to tbe Right (LAft) (Front) (or Rear, 

Tht men dash to cover in the indicated direction and halt 
when chey are in it, keeping separated as rhev were in the 
formation of the patrol if thii is possible. 

ti. H d t ,  to Fi bt on Foot, As Skirmishes in an Indr- 
caed Direction. h s u d y ,  this should mean that the troop- 
trs link in couples and leave their hones immobile. When 
a p a d  halts to fight on foot the horses should not be 
sent away. All the men are needed on the firing line 
which moves a convenient dutanct away from the hooe5. 
For dwsc reasons it should be understood chat the horses 
1 c ~  habitually, and unless ocher directions are given, link- 
ed in 00upIes as the quickest method and left immobile. 

e. (Fa CIoSsing opeh spaces, and when considered nec- 
essaty) Deploy rt Ten (or more) Yards Intewalr and Fol- 
low Me, rt (indurtion gf't). This pnxedure is wise when 
the open space is very wide (more than 100 vards) and 
& is doubt as to what is on the ocher side of the open 
S F .  

f. Signrfs for Mmbing Gaits, brdrng, or Hairs for 
rest, must be dorely understood and not confused with 
emergency signals. Halts for rest are usuallv made in the 
same formation as chat of the patrol when marching. 

Whcn thex simple drill exercises have been practiced 
SO that the I&, from his advanced position in front. c3n 
a n d  instantly his pad on all SON of ground to meet 
any -& ~ m l  is ready for the second phase of 
its aining. P toon Commander rakes the patrol 
out with a giv- mission and certain prepared situitions 
to present to the 4uad leader on varied ground. 

The fdwing  situations can be simulated: 
The Patrol is fired on by the enemy of unknown 

from a concealed position. The action of the 
s d e r  now depends on what kind of patrol the 
squad is. In  any ewnt, the first thing the s uad leader 

scmc what ml is merely a point of In 

If it is posing rheFabli the best cover and find out what is op 
an indcpcndcnt reconnoitering patm it would 

around the enemv and examine t e  sin^^ ZCtE flank and rear and proceed on its missio.1. 
If it is a combat p a d .  it remains in cover and keeps C'X 

enany undcr observation until satisfied that no flank .IC- 

tack by any imporrant hostile force is under way. It t h c  n 
must dcploy and move forward to maintain its position 1s 

a l  Take Cover. Then he rakes a P ook to o b  
can. If the docrlmrx dvana guard, it must dep r oy widely or advance through 
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a combat patrol to guard ics main body from flank artack. 
Or. it may have to fight in position while notifving the 
main body of the situation. In any cax, the squad leader 
is able to do what is necessary because he has a squad that 
has been drilled to obey his orders promptly and properlv. 

Another situation may be an encounter with an armored 
car or tank and the onlv thing to do is to give way in 
deployed formation so as to seek rough ground and keep 
che enemy under observation and report his movements. 

.Another situation may be a sudden encounter with an 
enemy cavalry patrol which attacks and must be met bv 
a pistol attack. Or. an ambush from a flank may require 
a pistol artack to the right or left. 

Another situation is where the patrol runs unexpectedly 
into a very heaw fire and must dash to chi rear scartering 
or deploying as it goes, and then rallying under the sec- 
ond in command. 

Other situations can be devised by the Platoon Com- 
mander and presented to the patrol leader so as to require 
him to use one out of his "bag of tricks" to meet each of 
these situations. 

In this wav the Platoon Commander can train his 
separate squads, first in patrol drill and second in applying 
char drill to various situations. 

The mining of the squads for combat patrol dun. is 
ven. important because it is a special and peculiar dun.. 
It is one thing to put out 3 combat patrol to guard vour 
flank and quite another thing to have that flank pcoprlv 
guarded. If the command is moving. the combat patrol 
milst know how to keep itself in proper position and how 

to scout the c o u n v  by observation from high points or. 
in thick woods or brush, bv sending out a pair of troopen 
from rime to time to make short excursions into rhe sur- 
rounding country and then rerum to join the patrol. 

If the command is stationary. as in a defensive position. 
a combat patrol must be posted in a convenient position 
under cover. Then it must send out pairs of troopers co 
make short scouts to the front, to the rear, and out farrher 
to rhe flank, and return to the patrol. Many a combat 
patrol has permitted the enemy to move around to the 
rear unobserved. or to come in close to the flank before 
reporting the movement to the commander who sent the 
patrol out. Constant vigilance and constant activin. is 
required. 

I t  may seem unnecessa? to "drill" the squad 3s a 
patrol as explained. But when it is considered that the 
leader must be stationed well out'in front of his patrol 
and. therefore. must be able to s i p 1  his orders back and 
not have to ride a11 the wav back before he can get his 
orders executed. it becomes apparent that the leader and 
his squad must talk the same language and that the squad 
must be able to execute speedilv the will of the leader 
upon his signal or command. This requires training and 
an undmtanding b.v the men in the squad as to the dif- 
ferent lavs that thev may be required to execute. Other- 
wise. t ere will be loss of time and confusion in trl\..ing to 
understand what the squad leader wants. 

The "drill" is essential and should be taught before an\' 
patrol missions are given to the squad either ir! practice or 
in maneuvers. 

R 

* * *  
What's New in Marching? 

harder to hit bv hostile marching columns. But the ve? 
fact that it is a.convoy attracts hostile air observation and 
m.ika it a worthy tarset for attack aviation. I f ,  on the 
ocher hand. we rake to hearc the lesson our civilian opera- 
tor5 teach us and operate our trucks singly over routes pro- 
tected from ground attack bv the presence of friendlv 
a~ops .  we do not advertise where we are going to the 
h o d e  observation. and the target we present to him in 
B event he does discover the movement will not warrant 
b r q i n g  the attack aviation into the picture. 

]luring the recent spring march at the school the trains 
we:e marched differently on the night march previousl\. 
mfcrred to when conditions required secrecy. Instead of 
be: ig "grouped." trucks were operated singly, with lights, 
ovcr chree routes-all protected by the pgsence of mops  
-m parallel roads toward the enemv. S-4 dispatched 
incwidual trucks from the old bivouac a t  irregular in- 
ccr 31s of not less than three minutes (one mil&ime- 
dis~ance) between trucks. Each truck driver wasIgiven 
his route and directed to make no effort to gain on the 
m:k in front of him. Traffic control posts were establish- 
cd I t  points where routes diverged. Each driver had a 
map. and a rmck driver todav who is provided with a map 

and 3 working speedometer can find his route. The hostile 
aviation in the problem had 3 mission to observe for and 
report all convoys. but none were discovered or reported. 
.4sked if the obsmers had noted the movement of the 
vehicles over that parr of the route used bv all trucks. thev 
reported that the movement had nor been observed. Cer- 
tain designated trucks, about  one-third proceeded to the 
bivouac and entered the bivouac proper without lights. 
The troop column arrived later and the whole command 
was so well.concealed that the location of the bivouac had 
not been discovered one hour after davlight when problem 
conditions ceased. Had these truck; moved as a convo!. 
with lights. there would have been no chance of avoiding 
dixoven, and if without lights the aviation flares would 
have enabled observers to pick them up on the road. with 
the same result. 

I t  would appear. then. that in answer to the editor's 
question the only thing in marchinf that might possiblv 
be considered 3s "new" would be t is method of march- 
ing the trains. And is i t  new or simply an adaptation of 
our civilian friends' method? I think it is the latter. and 
prefer to stick to the old saving. "There is nothing new 
under the sun." 



NOTES FROM THE CAVALRY BOARD 
"Tk Cm&y Bwd k d e s  any Mdd, wbctber M not a cavalrpuan, to submit for con- - smggestions 01 i&u relating to new equipment, improvement of s&- 

m y  
u to new probkms t k  m q  proper17 be considered. Communicatiorrr 

or project n i ~ & ~  study by tbe Board. The Board will also 

c {- rkruk tb. Dkactor, Cmdry Board, Fort Rdey, Kansas." 

Investigation conducted thus far bv the Cavaly Boa J 
seem to indicate h t  the majority of the experienad 
horsemen in the cavalry are in favor of the modificatioi:. 
Sponges, cellulose: The Gvalry Board has recently co'.- 

d u d  ttsts of 3 svnthetic cellulox sponge, manufacturi d 
by the DuPonc &mp;lny. This sponse comes in sever~l 
convenient sizes and die tests were for the purpose 3f 

determining whether they might be used to replace the 
M C U ~  sponge for cleaning harness and saddle? in tile 
Cavalry. Tests conducted thus far seem to indicate chx 
&cy will be very satisfactory for this purpose. 

Lao1 lcrthn conditioner: A compound called Lexol 
leacher conditioner was recently tested to determine 
whccher ic could be subsciiuced for issue saddle soap and 
neatsfom oil in cleaning and conditioning leather equip 
ment. This compound appears to be unsuitable as a cleaner 
but docs seem to be v e n  satisfactory for the purpose of 
d d i n  the correct amount of oil and restoring "life" and 
pliabiky to leather. 

Light reconmissrrnce vehicle: Mobility tests of the light 
reconnaissance car previously described in this column 
have been continuing as warranted bv road and weather 
conditions. The most recent test was 3 comparison of the 
opention of the light c3r and the M-3 scout car in deep 
mud. wet slippery clay road conditions, and in deep sand. 
Thex experiments proved that the light car is superior in 
mobilitv to the M-3 scout car in the following respects. 

1. Ability to n&otiate wet. clay surfaced roads. 
6. Ability to negotiate deep mud. Due to its light 

t this car moves under its own power or can bc 
out by hand. while the heavv scout car sinks 

in to the axles and stops. 

Tests previously conducted a150 demonstrated that the 
light car has superior hill climbing abilin.. I t  also 3c- 
celeraccs much faster than does the heavv scout car aid.  
in general, can be said to be superior to'the scout car in 
all around mobility. 

Some observers have suggested that it might be advis- 
able to armor some of the vital parts of this light car .md 
to put a shield of armor 'in front of the driver. In shon 
this idea represents a compromise between the experi- 
merml car and the standard scout car. I t  is impossible. 
however, to add anv more weight to this car as to dc 50 

would ncccssitatc a heavier chassis and then in turn 3 niore 
p & l  motor and in a short time we would find our- 
selves back where we starred from with 3 standard 11-3 
x o u c  car. 

c. Abiliry to move through heavv sand. 

4 

LORD KITCHENER, bv Lt. Col. H. de Watteville. 
Blackie & Son. Ltd. London and Glasgow. 192 pp. 
Price, $ I .  50. 

The author. with bare mention of Lord Kicchener's 
iamily background and earlv youth, plunges at once into 
the mil iuv  career of this noted soldier. 

In reflecting on the earl\. career of Kitchener one is im- 
pressed with one fact: the knowledge of languages is 3 
g a t  professional asset to the individual militap man. 
There is no doubt that considering cwo men of equal at- 
uinnients and capacities the one who is master of two or 
three languages will encounter opporcunicv much more 
frequently than the other. After all. oppomni? is es- 
sential in the carving of 3 militan. career. 

As Kitchener swung from one activin. to another. fre- 
quently on short notice, it moves one to ponder on the old 
adage that he travels farther and faster who travels alone. 

It is interesting to note in this volume that when assum- 
ing important duties of an administrative or organizational 
character. Lord Kicchener's prima? objective was the de- 
velopment of discipline. 

When taking charge of militam affairs in India. lie 
enumerated four principles on . a m v  reform which could 
be studied with profit bv others under current conditions: 

"I .  That the main function of the army was to de- 
fend the North-West Frontier against an aggressive 
enemv. 

"2. That the armv in peace should be organized. dis- 
tributed and trained in units and formations similar to 
those in which it  would take the field in war. 

"3. That the maintenance of Internal Securiry was 
.I means to an end; namely to set free the field army to 
carry out its functions. 

"4. That all fighting units. in their several spheres. 
should be equally capable of camin  out all the rdes 

equal chance in experience and training to bear these 
r files. ' ' 
From correspondence wrinen several years prior to the 

Wwld War. Lord Kitchener demonstrated a reluctance to 
jss'ime duties in the War OBce even as Chief of the 
Ce:ieral Staff, due to his belief that at that time he was 
per onallv unqualified for such affairs. His contention 
wa. that .although he could exercise leadership and organ- 
ite .iffairs in the direct capaci? of actual command, in the 
W. r Ofice he felt that he would be compelled to compro- 
mi.? on many important questions through political ex- 
p iencv. 

IVhen war broke. Lord Kitchener w3s taken inro the 
Ghinet as Secrecam of State for War. 

He was practicallv alone in his insistent views that the 

c i  an armv in the field, and that all s f ould be given an 

1 

war would last for years rather than culminate in a few 
months. His great talent for organization was directed 
towards the transcendent expansion of the army in the 
face of great professional and political opposition on the 
ground chat such elements were purposeless without 
available supplies and competent leadership. 

The first two years of the war found French public 
opinion solidly confident behind the policies of Kitchener. 
It was on the personal invitation of the Czar of Russia to 
visit that country with the view of making recommenda- 
tions regarding the reorganization of the Russian Armv 
that Kicchener set off on the ill-fated vo!.age on HLlS 
Hdrnpshrrc. A hidden submarine mine in uncharted 
waters west of the Orknev 3nd Shetland Islands brought 

THE ARMY OFFICER'S ANNL'AL REFEREXCE 
BOOK AND 1939-40 CALENDAR. First Edition. 
Bv Captain Peter Rod\.enko. Published bv the author. 
Piice, $1.00. 

This reference book is essentially intended for Resene 
officers. ROTC and ChITC students, while engaged in 
active dun.. The calendar, which includes pages respecc- 
iveli, for each month from June. 1939 through hfay. 1940: 
merely provides convenient means of recording scheduled 
meetings. progress in extension courses. etc. 

The book is full of useful data such 3s the personnel of 
the War De artment. Congressional Committees. refer- 
ences to Tab es of Organization, and other items of equal 

rank. uniforms. saber manual. field fortitications. and 
conventional signs. I t  contains useful references pertinent 
to army regulations on reserve affairs. customs of the 
service. inside dope on army extension school work, exe- 
cution of commands. a check list for equipment to be 
taken to camp. daca on mileage. etc. 

So long as the author contines himself to factual data 
and the inclusion of reference data the book senes a v e ~  
useful purpose. In going into more intangible subjects. 
many of which are supported by the author's opinion, 
the volume has been weakened rather than strengthened. 
There is a portion under the title of "Oficer and Gentle- 
man" which is about  as bad as anything written on this' 
subject which this reviewer has encountered. Comments 
on customs and courtesies of the service. going on active 
d u n .  and on giving commands. create a similar impres- 
sion. I t  is believed that the author would do well in future 
editions to omit such portions or cover them in a fashion 
more in accord with the atmosphere of actualin. insofar 
7s contact with the regular army is concerned. Should 
dam of this character be included the author mipht do 

this illustrious rnilitay man to an unmarked gnve. 
f f f  

inrerest. It P is suitably illustrated, covering insignia of 

J ~ - -  well in adopting the sFle and content of Moss's accepted 
"Officers hfanual." 

f f f  
JAPAS: GOVERNMEh'T-POLITICS. Bv Robert 

Karl Reischauer. New York: Thomas Ndson and 
Sons. 1939. 221 pages; map; cham; glossa?. $2.00. 

It takes years of study to understand the Japanex lan- 
guage. I t  would probably take just as long to thoroughlv 

- 
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T H € C A V A L l t Y ~  
1- I1 Sasq N.W. W- D. C 

development of American naval policy. strategy, and evo- 
lution from I ~ S  to 1918. Studies of this nature fie- 

~ ucndy ace dull, uninteresting collations of faces and 
, !pres. This one is different. I t  is fascinating. 

Specifically, the authors go into: (1) the problem oi 
~ M V ~  defense as envisaged bv different persons, ~ u p .  
I a d  sections at each sfase in the expansion of the nited 
' States; (2) the continuin historic debate over the nature 

1 war; (3) the arguments of successive generations as 
: the size and kind of navy required to perform these func- 
, tion~; (4) the evolution of ideas as to the principles of 

M V ~  strategy and warfare; (j) the strategic and politid 
im iawns of advances in naval architecture and tech- 

~ Jogy; (6) the similar implications of changing idas 
as to the organization, dis sition, and management d : the €0- ;~flolc; (7)  he K e  implications of the p ' ~ b  

I lems of Navy-Department and navy-yard adminism 
don; (8) the process of formulating and enacting n.nd 

~ legislation within our governmend system; (9) the IC. 
I spcctivc des of organized groups and of unorganized 
1 public opinion; and (xo) the international re per cuss.^^ 
' and c o ~ c ~ u e t ~ e s  of the rise of American naval powe:. 

: and xope of the Navy's s unctions in peace as well as in 

1939 BOOK REVIEW'S 

The Rise of American LVaval Power is a valuable con- 
cribution to American histoy that can be enjoyed by 
everyone. This book is recommended as somethin that 
Aould be read. and for those interested in a mikarv- 
naval library. something that should be owned. W. G. J.' 

r r r  
L N O N  NOW. Bv Clarence K. Streit. New York: 

Harper & Brothers', 1939. $3.00. 
This book has, in two short months, created incerna- 

rima attention. And small wonder, for it proposes 
nothing less than a federal union of the democracies of the 
North Atlantic now as a prelude to an eventual world 
government. The purposes of this union are to prevent 
war by opposing to the Faxintern and the Cornintern an 
International of Democrat?, 280,000.000 strong and pos- 
sessing 600; to 9s'; of practically eve? essential war 
material as well as overpowering militan. and naval forces; 
to end the depression through the economic advancages 
offered by a union free-made area, single currency, and 
single communications systems; to save our liberties bv 
constructing a superstace COO powerfiil to be attacked and 
dedicated to the proposition that the state is made for 
man. not man for the state. This idea is developed by 
hfr. Screic as a sound and practical project with no o b  
stacle to its consummation except that of overcoming 
national prejudices and selfishness for the general good. 
That chis SOIT of obstacle has been overcome he proves 
by the example of the final acceptance of the American 
constitution by the thirteen original American colonies, 
md savs that trends of American opinion 3s shown in the 
recent'Gallup and Fortwne polls must be studied closely 
before saving COO hastily chat i t  could not be overcome 
Igain. The interest of chis book to Armv officers, whether 
crudencs of the international situation or not. lies in the 
.iuchor's suggestion that all defense forces be combined 
under a single head and general staff chat would be s u b  
iect to the orders of the Union government. hlr. Smit's 
proposal offers a basis for peace and the orderly develop 
inent of civilization as we know it. Visionan.? Yes; but 
rherc have been many visions in the histo? of man. 

r r r  
I'ROM VERSAILLES TO MUNICH,  ~9x8~938.  Bv 

Bernadotte E. Schmict. (Public Policv Pamphlet NO. 
28). Chicago: Universiv of Chicago Press, '938. 57 

For the reader who has seen the headlines jump dur- 
:Tg the past few years from one part of Europe to another, 
nd therefore needs a sensible, accurate. and not too long 

' ::view to set him straight. this pamphlet will serve ad- 
:.iirably. Doctor Schmitt, its author, Professor of Mod- 
1 rn History in the Universiw of Chicago, wrote also 

go went far to set the record straight on the origins of 
'he World War and still shares honors here and abroad 
.vi& Fay's Origins of the World W a r  as a standard work 
on the subject. The present pamphlet coven the two 
&cades since Versailles not only concisely but clearly and 
ieadably. 

D. S. B. 

pages. $50. 

.- . he Coming of the Wdr, 19'4, which some fifteen vears 

L. M. 
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proximately 145 miles. There were three night marches 
the last one ending on the Fort Riley Rexwation, in an at- 
tack at dawn. Ideal weather conditions and a forcunatc 
combination of team work and leadership resulted in chc 
march being a happv experience for the men and horse\ 
of the regiment. 

On May 19th the Second G v a I r v  celebrated ics 103d 
anniversary, having been organized‘as the Second Re i- 
ment of Dragoons May 23. 1836. The  occasion was j t -  

tingly marked by a simple ceremonv at the Second 
dry Monument after which the regiment gathered near 
Camp Whitside for a rousing picnic. 
The Second Cavalry Horseshow Team composed of 

Ca cains V. 5. Shaw. A. A. Frierson and Lieutenant F. 
C. Lidgavatcr, competed in the Fort Leavenworth Horse- 
show, May 19, 20. and 21. 1939, with the followinp 
hones: Yokel, T i m e  Set, Tarzan, Eagle, Broadway Bill. 
Coin Collector, Dos Estrellar, Moro, an$ Blackre. 

In the Inter Unit Team Class competing against teams 
from Fort Bliss, FOK Clark, Fort Sill, FOK Leavenworth. 
and ehe G v l l r v  Equestrian Team, and the Field Arcillem 
Equestrian T a m ,  the 2d Caval? finished third. 

Mom. ridden by Captain FrierJon. won the Equestrian 
Team Fund Sweepstake. and the Open Jumping for Clas- 
s i k t i o n  “B,” “C,” and “D” horses. M o r 0  was 31~0 a 
member of the Fort Riley Team in the Interpost Teani 
Championship which won this class. 
Coin Cdledor, ridden by Lieutenant Bridgewater. w3s 

second in the Open Jumping €or Classification “A” horses 
in which class eightvone horses were entered. 
. The last night o# the Cavalry School Horseshow w3s 
nocable in that ihe Second Cavalry contriouted mice in 
the highlights of the show. The  Second Dragoon Ride 
was a picture of rhythmic color. T h e  horses and men of 
Troop A. wlio under the command of Captain john T. 
Ward, put on the Musical Ride, were groomed to J 

g l i i n i n g  lustcr. The cadenced horxs and the hand- 
some dngoons drew much applause and admiration. The 
last class in the show was “Bamen springen,” Dos Estrel- 
lu. ridden by her owner Captain A. A. Frienon, fur- 
nished stimulating competition for the Equesman Team’s 
€amous jumper Ddkok. Dos Estrelk bowed to Dakotd 
when the bamers reached the height of five feet six inchec. 

The following o&em have been newlv assigned to the 
regiment: Colonel Hvrv D. Chambedin, Majors Alfred 
L. Baylk. Wilkie C. Burr, Edward M. Fickett, H a m  
Knight, First Lieutenants Jose h R. Ranck. James C. 
B h i n g ,  Carl D. Womack, Ric R ard A. Smith. Joseph A. 
CLeUy. The following o&a have been relieved from assigr- 
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inent to the regiment: Majors Guv D. Thorn son, Penv 
E. Tavlor. Captains Vigial F. Shiw, John T. 3rd. First 
Lieutenancs Loren B. Hillsinger, James E. Glattly. F. 
Clay Bridgewater, Lawrence E. Schlanser. A l b e ~  A. 

Rr 
Manas. r r r  

I st Squadron. 3d Cavalry-Fort Ethan Allen, Vt. 
LIE~TESAST COLOSEL THOMAS H. REG. J R . .  

Commanding 

There was 3 great deal of interest displayed during the 
winter in small bore rifle and pistol matches. First Ser- 
geant Blazejevski, Troop A, won first place for the “old 
rifle and old pistol” shot. and Corporal Fa!.. Troop B. won 
first place for the “new” pistol shot  in the 3d Cavaln. 
Inccr-Troop Small Bore Rifle and Pistol hlatches held 
during Januan. and Februarv. 

Troop A, under Captain fadwin won first place in the 
N.R.A. Militam Companv Xlatches for the Pistol and 
won thirteenth place in the rifle competition. The  team 
was composed of First Sergeant Blazeievski. Sergeant 
U’ood, Corporal Hazel, Privates First Class Cormley and 
Poulioc. and was coached bv Suff Sergeant Fardv. 

In the Cavalry Inter-Regmental Rifle and Pistol 
hlatches, Private First Class Dehlello of Troop A won 
the Individual Rifle Championship and First Sergeant 
Blazejevski, also of Troop A won second place. 

First Class Dehlello. 311 of Troop A. have gone to partici- 
pate in the N-cional Llatches to be held a t  Camp P e w .  
Ohio. 

The Squadron Horseshow Team carried on its winning 
streak of last fall at the hloncreal and Boston Horxshows 
by making an excellent record at the 1 s t  Company. Gov- 
ernor’s Hone Guard Show in Hartford. Conn.. on hfav 
4th. jth, and 6th, caking one or more ribbons in eve? class 
entered. The Squadron horses won 3 total of twelve tro- 
phies and nventv-four ribbons. 

High score performances were made by High Time,  
ridden by Lieutenant Colonel S. 1’. Constant. and Black 
h u t y ,  ridden b\* Lieutenant R. E. h f d a b e .  each win- 
i!ing five ribbons. In the classes for enlisted men, the 
I:igh scores were made bv Black Beauty, ridden bi. Ser- 
geant Wood. and Blue Bell, ridden bv Private First Class 
?-fiscik, each winning two ribbons. ‘ 

The Squadron marched to its summer camp-%& Cn-  
c’erhill, Vermont, on June j t h  where it was engaged in ics 
wn field training and the training of the 31 jth Caval?. 
O n  July 4th the Squadron held its annual Outdoor 

i-Iorx Show a t  the outdoor honeshow ring. Lieutenant 
(:alone1 Rees was the winner of 3 trophv given the Squad- 
I m bv the r7th Duke of York’s Roval’Canadian Hussars 
: >r annual cornpetition by the officers of the Squadron. 3s 
!:ell as the Colonel Hopkins crophv. The officers’ scores 

n being totaled, showed Colonel Rees the winner of the 
cfficers’ classes for the show: Lieutenant Colonel S. \’. 
Constant finished second: and Captain T. C. Wentlaff 

- First Sergeant Blazejevski, Corporal Hazel and Private 

. .  

and Lieutenant T. B. Harrington finished third and 
fourth respectively. Music was furnished b!. the Seventh 
Field Artillerv Band. 

Event No.  I .  Musical Chairs: I sc-Private Zeleski. 
Troop B. 2d-Private Smith. Troop A. jd-LaBoni- 
bard. Troop A. 4th-Derosiers, Troop B. 

Event S o .  2 .  ROTC lumping: This was 3 jumping 
event for cadets from Norwich Universin and hlassachu- 
sects State College: I sc-Cadet Foster. Llassachuxtts 
State. on Marterpiece. 2 d - C a d e t  Stater. hlassachuxtcs 
State. on Romeyn. 3 d - C a d e t  Smith, Norwich. on Reid. 
q t h 4 a d e c  Tobe\.. Llassachusetts State. on Bush. 

Event Y o .  j .  .\fachine G?rn Contest: This event was 
1 machine gun contest between two machine gun crews 
from each troop. With the guns on die packs. the gun 
crews raced from one end of the ring to the other. going 
over a jump on the way; dismounted. set u p  the gun on a 
firing line. fired five rounds of blank ammunition. re- 
packed and raced back, juniping the hurdle on the way: 
rsc--Gun Crew Troop A-Pfefierkuch, Daniels. and 
Fortuna. 2 n d 4 u n  Crew Troop L C u m m i n g s .  Du- 
fresiie. and Couturier. 

Event S o .  4.  Privates lumping: 1st-Private hIul- 
lows. Troop A. on Lady. 2d-Private Gormlev. Troop 
A. on Blue Roy. 3d-Private Drowne. Troop B. on 
Ploughboy. 4th-Private Ross. J. N.. Troop A. on Lee. 

Event SO. j .  .\file Rdce: 1st Private Sprano. Troop 
B. zd-Private Kent!. Troop B. jd-Private Pocn.. 
Troop A. 

Event S o .  6 .  Ar.C.O. Jumping: 1 s c 4 o r p o r a l  Reg- 
nier. Troop A. on Banjo. zd-corporal DiPalma. Troop 
B. on Bedtrice. 3d-Srgeant ii’ood. Troop A. on Come 
On. qth-Corpora1 Scott. Troop B. on Chubby .  

Event S o .  7 .  Tandem Ride: .A squad froni Troop B 
demonstrated a musical ride with pa& oi horses in can- 
deni. The men showed clieir complete control and 
masten of their niouncs. 

Oficers’ Chargers: I sc-Lieutenant 
Colonel Rees on High Time. zd-Lieucenclnc Colonel 
Constant. on Chien Lung. 3d-C;lpt~in \f.enzlaff. on 
.kfdlte Russell. qh-Lieutenant Harrington. on Recklesj. 

Event SO. 9 .  Sroom Polo: [Yon bv Troop B over 
Troop A. Score 2 to 0. 

Event .\lo. I 0 .  Oficers’ lumprng: I se-Lieucenane 
Colonel Rees. on High T i m e .  zd-Lieutcnanc Colonel 
Constant. on Rmor Back. 3d-Capt:iin if’enzl~ff. on 
.Willie Russet’!. 4th--1.ieucenanr Harrinqon. on Reckless. 

Event S o .  I I .  .Llusicrtl Ride: Troop A with lances 
flashing and pennants and plumes fluttering. rode through 
an intricate 3nd beautiful series of maneuvers. 

The Squadron is 3c present engaged in the training oi 
ChlTC studencs and on Julv I i c h  a detail from Troop B. 
commanded bv Captain J.. K. hlicchell will leave for 
Schuyler Falls.’New York. where the!. will set up a camp 

E>ent .Yo. 8. 



Caprain Fin- and a squad of five (j) enlisted mer 
I& June zd to join the Cavalry Rifle and Pistol Tean 
for thc National Matches at Camp Perm. 

The enare regiment was grieved to hear of the death 07 

Lieuanant William M. Lewis at Tucson, Arizona, or 
July 3, 1939. Lieutenant Lewis had just finished 3 year 0’ 

accive d n i n g  with the regiment. H e  was one of th, 
most popular and outstanding Thomason Act officers cha. 
had ever been with the re ‘ment. 

&cr personnel of the regiment. W e  have lost the fol 
lowing: Lieutenant Colonel Wagner. Major Williamson 
Captains Knudscn, Bixel, Pegg, and DePew, First Lieu 
tenancs Growdon. Murdoch, Fiore, Bovle. and Hecke 
meyer; and gained Lieutenant Colonel “Tern.” Allen 31 

Old “Gamy,” who joins us from the Cav i ly  School 
Capcain Mudgett has joined from Maxwell Field. Ala. 

The regiment was glad to welcome the first Thomasor 
Act &ccr to gain a regular commission in the Cavaln 
from Forc Bliss. Lieutenant Joe Ahee who was with u\ 
last vcar. reported for duty again on July 1st. as 3 brand 
new permanent second lieutenant. 

Due m the s m s  of training and getting readv for Gec- 
eral Montciro’s visit, celebration of Regimental Da\. was 
postponed from June 25th to July 29th. Telegrams from 
General Herr and other friends of the regiment w3s one 
of the highlights of the dav. 

The past LWO months $: as seen many changes in thc 
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8th Cavalry-Fort Bliss, Texas 
COLONEL INNIS P. SWIFT. Commanding 

O n  May 23d the d Squadron was turned out to escort 
Major General Brces, Cor s Area Commander, Attornev 
General Murphy. and J. i d g a r  Hoover. FBI, who were 
touring the country by plane, inspecting various armv 
posts. 

A dismounted remat parade was held on hfav 26th 
honoring Major Carl B. Bvrd. who departed on len\e 
of absence June ~ t h ,  to await retirement from active sen- 
ice. Major Byrd will make his home in Montana. 

At 7:’s AM on the morning of May 29th. the Alen 
Alarm was sounded. and the entire garrison was turned 
out under the provisions of Alert Plan for immediate field 
service. The regiment performed all the duties incident 
to departure, and was formed on the review field, readv to 
move in one and one-half hours after the sounding of the 
a~ann.  

On May 30th. troops of the regiment turned out four 
firing squads with buglers, who attended memorial sen- 
ices at  various cemeteries in El Paso. Troop “E” furnishe 1 
a platoon and with the standards of all units of the posr, 
attended services at  the Post Cemetery. 

* enc left the post for the Fort Bliss T a r g ~ t  
Ran i X n a  Ana County, New Mexico. on June I S - .  

for Xe Regular Tar  Practice Season, returning to tl-2 

post on June 20th. El lowing  are the results of Rcgul. r 
Practice Season. with the rifle: 

The 
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..-\.. “B” “E” “F“ HQ. SEW. & TOTALS 
r-pd 

9 11 16 9 5 1  Expens 6 8 23 12 92 
26 23  ss 
16 24 27 9 18 94 

Total Firing 48 61 49 48 15 251 
Pa. Qual. 100. 91.8 93.9 100. 86.7 94.4 
.\verage Score 209.7 204.2 203.8 215.0 202.6 206.9 

High score was 23 j ,  made bv Private First Class Frank 
T. Bean, Troop “E.” Score of 232 was made by Private 
R. .Moore, Troop “A”; Corporal H. G. Newpher, Jr., 
Troop “B”; Cor rd S. S.  Osowski. Troop “E.” and 
Private J. E. h’ob e, Troop “F.” 

This is an improvement of 3.1 in the percentage quali- 
tied over the previous year. 

In firing of the heavv machine gun, the hfachine Gun 
Troop obtained the following results: 

Expert Gunners, 14; First Class Gunners, 18; Second 
Class Gunners, j; Unqualified. 3; Total Firing, 9; Per- 
centage Qualified, 92. j; Average Score. 177.7. 

Light machine gun platoons did noc have sufficient time 
to complete the Field Firing Course. and will return to 
the Range on July 5-8 inclusive to complete their firing. 

During the week June 5-10, the following Thomason 
Act Reserve officers who had been on dum with the regi- 
ment since July j. 1938. departed on tekninal leave of 
absence: Second Lieutenant BCK M. Ruud, Irwin. Idaho: 
Second Lieutenant Lawrence M. Crow, Waco, Texas; 
Second Lieutenant William A. Thompson, Dallas. Texas; 
Second Lieutenant Charles F. Dibrell. San Antonio, 
Texas, and Second Lieutenant Walter H. Boyd, Jr., Long 
Ekach. California. 

The re ‘menc announces with great regret the de- 
parture o the followin officers to new stations, as indi- 
cated. on termination o leave of absence: 

Major Horace W. Forster, having served with the regi- 
ment since October 16. 1936, detailed to dun, with the 
ROTC at Mattoon. Illinois. 

Major William B. Bradford, having served with the 
regiment since January 6, 1937. detailed to Staff and 
Facub.. The Cavalrv School, Fort Rilev, Kansas. 

First Lieutenant Ci’illiam V. Ma=, having served with 
the regiment since September 30, ‘935, detailed to Pen- 
tathlon Tw-outs, West Point, New York. 

Second Lieutenant John C. F. Tillson, 111. having served 
t-ith the regiment since September 14. 1938, detailed to 
I’entathlon Tw-outs. West Point, New York. 

The regiment also regrets to announce that Captain 
‘Villiam J. Reardon was relieved from command of Troop 
‘.A” and assigned to Headquarten Troop. 1st Cavalrv 
Ihvision. on June 30th. Captain Reardon has been with 
t le regiment since August 28. 1937, this being his second 
t)ur of dutv with the 8th Cavaln.  

Captain Charles G. hfeehan is assigned to the regiment 
I of July I ,  having been relieved from command of Head- 
c uarters Troop. 1 s t  Cavalrv Division, which he has com- 
1 landed for the past cwo vears. Captain Meehan takes 

.MA4 6 14 
Unqual . 0 5 3 0 

r 

s 5‘ 

ver conimand of Troop “A.” 

L 

O n  June 12th Lieutenants Bruce Palmer, Jr., Rov W. 
Cole, Jr., and Robert E. OBrien. Jr. were promoted to 
the grade of First Lieutenant. 

The Chief of Stag. Brazilian Armv, accompanied bv 
Major General Brees, Corps Area G n k a n d e r  visited the 
p o s t  on June 26th. O n  the occasion the entire division 
passed in review. After the review the 2d Squadron gave 
a demonstration of dismounted attack. followed bv h a s n r  
action on the part of the Provisional Machine Gun‘Squad- 

sed of the machine gun troops of the 7th and 

A reception was held at the Officers’ hfess, after which 
the 1st Squadron. Captain William J. Reardon command- 
ing. with massed buglers of the 7th and 8th Gvalry and 
the 82d Field Amllerv formed a Guard of Honor at the 
Officers’ Mess, and from there escorted the Brazilian Chief 
of S tA  and his pa? to Pershing’Gate on his deparmre 
from the post.  

After ten years of faithful service, and continuous effort. 
Fritz (German shepherd) has been appointed to the 
*grade of Regimental Sergeant Major. Sergeant .%frrjor 
Fritz has been a member of Headquarters and Service 
Troop for the past ten years. during which time he has 
never missed 3 formation of his own accord. As he is not 
permitted to amend reviews. it is necessay to put him on 
leash. 

During the time he is on leash he goes into deep mourn- 
ing. I t  is creditable to noce that Sergeant .Major Fritz has 
never taken a furlough. or been. on sick report during his 
service. 

Sergerrnt Mrrjor F n t z  has made a11 practice marches and 
maneuvers, alwavs hiking along with the head of the 
horse column. Upon becoming tired. he is placed in the 
command car. but with the first halt of the car, he is out 
with a bound. and again readv to fall in with the mounted 
element. 

For the past few vears Sergeant :Major Fritz has been 3 

regular attendant a; First Sergeants’ Call. and makes it his 
dun. to check up on a11 the Regimental Headquarters 
offices daily, to see that 311 office personnel is on the iob. 
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1 I th Cavalry-Presidio of Monterey. California 
COLONEL HOMER !VI. GRONINGER, Commrrndrng 

The Seventh Annual Presidio of Monterev Horse Show 
was held April 28. 29 and 30, 1939. All the classes were 
held on Soldier Field except the Working Hunter Classes 
which were shown over the Del Monte Hunter Course. 
Both are ideal for the purpose and these splendid locations 
helped materially in making the show a success. 

A total of 31 clasxs were held. Hunters, jumpers. 
dressage, chargers, troopers mounts. artillen.. polo. pack 
and road hacks. all had a chance to prove their worth. 

Many civilian horses competed. Some of the finest 
horses in California and Nevada were entered and com- 
petition was keen from start to finish. 

Three exhibitions were given: a musical ride and a 



by a .dmrrl group from the 2nd 

~.TmI)plf;;ll;,, H. Dean, V. C. and 
Majm Frank L. Cam, Q.M.C were the judges and need- 
las OD say did an acdlau job. 
Tk rrrha was ideal and cbtocd crowds were in at- 

~ d m a n i n g a n d i f m n o o c l .  
Tk 11th Grrlry d rk fkid f a  its annual &ce 

d o n -  r~ ~ t c ~ n p a d  in cht vicinity of &atson- *, * sur Juan Bautirp and soledad, ami 
Gmpordoo May I+ Th peMd Mav 18th 3: 
2ndvrsdcvoacdOD~aacLaandriu*Area . Thc Micrl inspaxion r G l U E U l & S &  
d c t ~  11th GnlLy and d Bn., $ch Field A d a y  
t o o t h  Samdawidcanndopnent, as p a r t o f a  lvger saoc, danarmry Inf;mav Division’s Flank. Thc success 
of&oparion. +in ardinedenuny, d t e d  in -*> of rk I I& Cavalrv, Gmmand-  
ed bv Caprain Alayda George, participatkl in the Rose 
F&d, Loc in Mav. in Padand, Oregon and in the 
GLifania Rodao at !&us in July. It is scheduled to per- 
form in Oakland, Glifomir, in August during the 
Amaican Legion Convention and during che M o n F  

ThL c&bkiam OCM. composed of selected men of the 
2nd squdroa. 1 1 t h  Cavalry. has received universal raise 
f o r b  pcaamch d o  Musiul Drill, Monkev D t d a n d  
Miliary Demmsa;mon and d t e d  in’a flood of 
‘csucsfrom aha towns on the West Coast, and 
even in M-T~ ia a p p t i m c e  in fain. rodco~ 
dcddm&ln. 
T k  hraremart of this platoon to Portland was aaom-  

plishai by rad, as will bedone when it goes to Oakland. 
The llylvcm~lt msalinas was etlaxed by d i n g  (20 

Tkrcgima~hrsbecn v a y  busy with Summer Camp 
since June yd when 150 Raavc OtKccrs reponed at 
Gmp Ord for 2 weeks uaining. ROTC Students 
&Junt~~EartbeirAnnuaITnin nKCMTC e areexpmed =Camp Ord on Augusc x i &  for 
tk main h OIhaCn Camp. In ddicion to the above 

oE 
r& rrgimar hn ban dcrrilcd OD participate in rhc 
F a a d  Atmy CPX c ~ b e M d  in Sur Fmncko. in August. 

T k  USS. PbilJrlpbir, tlaphp of Admiral Forde 
A. Todd ranmavlcr d GuLa D i v i s h  Eight. visited 
M v  hmr July 1st OD +. Troops of the 11th G v -  

racings fa rhc cwo units involved. 

GuntyFiCillscpccmba. 

mila). 

on July 1st nith 1,200 minces 3 1.100 Raervc 

Summa Tniaitrg G m p  duties, a number of 

rlrypnkipPsdrirh Arrwhrrraradrrilors and marina 
=dpoamcLd* - * inthCFOUKhof 

GbndGminqaandrbccbrrcloc?lm;lyors. 

1.3. pmdt ctnmgh the -% Monterev. Thc 
prrrdt rrvirrsd bv Admiral Todd. Captain J u b  
Fap.r. USN.. io Gnnkmod d tk Guii P W e l p b u .  

I)lring cbt stay d cbt Pbiwdpbi .  in port over 100 

saibarneaCt3Earoao hmcbret ridc by enlisted men of 

the posf and the crew was invited to attend LWO enlisted 
men’s dances at the Presidio Recreation Center. The I I C ~  

Cavalry Baseball Team defeated the N a w  Team in 31: 

inmcsting game at the Monterey B ~ I ~  park. ~ o r i  
friendly relations existed between the LWO brother service: 
during the entire visit of the Naw; each interested it- 
learning of the life and duties of the other. 

The members of the Oacers Club entertained thc 
o k  of  the U.S.S. Phifdelphicr and their wives or 
July 3rd with a horseback ride and barbecue lunch in De’ 
Monte Forest and were in turn received aboard thc 
cruiser on July q h  for a tea dance. which culminated . 
very busy and extended weekend. 
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1 2th Cavalry (Lesa Second Squadron), 
Fort Brown, Texas 

COLONEL ARTHUR E. WILBOURS, Commanding 

Since the last publication of Fort Brown activities ir? 

The CAVALRY JOURNAL, there have been 3 number of 
changes in the personnel of the post. Colonel Donald A. 
Robinson has been relieved as Regimental Commander 
and assigned to Fort Bliss as Chief of S t d l  of 1 s t  Cav- 
alry Division. Colonel Arthur E. Wilbourn has arrived 
from duty as Chief of Staff, & v a h  District. Sin An- 
tonio, Texas. to take command of the regiment. 

Lieutenant Colonel Wilson T. Bals has been detailed on 
General Staff duty, ;rh Corps Area. and departed Mal. 
1 1 ,  1939; Major On0 R. Stillinger to Detroit for dun. 
with the National Guard; Captain James H. Walker w3s 

ordered to Washington to the War Department General 
S d ;  First Lieutenant Ewing C. Johnson to Camp Pern. 
for the National Rifle Matches then detailed in the Signal 
Corps with station at Fort Monmouth for dun. as SKU- 

dent; Major Lois C. Dill will be leaving the last of July 
for the Quartermaster School. 

The following officers have been assigned to Fort 
Brown but have not yet arrived: Lieutenant Colonel Eustis 
L. Hubbard, Cavalry; Lieutenant Colonel Ralph I. Sasse. 
Cavalry; Capcaip Clarence K. Darling, Cavalry: hfaior 
Ernest C. Adkins, QMC. 

Durin the third wak of April, the troops of the post 
made a veday practice march within a p m i l e  radius 
of Fort Brown. Although. the hike seemed like 3 picnic 
to the veterans of the Toyahvale maneuvers and the Armv 
m v ~ u v m  of last yur,‘all of the men did gcc valuable 
training in preparation for the Cavalry Division 113-  

neuvm to he hdd this fall. 
During June, Troop “A” and “B” each had a week‘s 

vacation from military dutiei and thoroughly enjoved the 
fishing and swimming at  Del Mar  Beach. Headquarters 
and Service Tmop has just murned from their rest camp 
on Padre Island. 

T k  target ScISon is in full swing now. Machine Gu:i 
Tmop fires daily on che range near the Post. Troops “A ‘ 
and “B’ are out at  the Boca Chica target range engage 1 
in ritk and light machine gun firing. Mounted and di- 
m o u n d  pistol firing was completed in May. 
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Troop “B” won the Post baseball championship from 
Headquarters and Service Troop earlv in June. Then a 
Post Team was organized which h& won even  game 
played with civilian teams from the vallev towns. Fort 
Clark. Fort Ringgold. and Fort McIntosh have sent their 
baseball clubs to FOK Brown for visiting games which will 
be returned. 

Along with the baseball. we have been holding 3 box- 
mg toiirnament which has now reached the final st3ge. 
Even. two weeks bouts are held to determine the winners 
of the various weights, both bv troop teams and for in- 
dividual championships. The ’caliber of the fighters is 
indeed high now that the preliminaries are finished, and 
good sized crowds cheer the men, win or lose. 

O n  June 30. hiaster Sergeant Charles 0. Doepel, 
Headquarters and Service Troop retired after completing 
30 years’ service. 

13th Cavalry-Fort K n o x ,  Kentucky 
COLOSEL CHARLES L. SCOTT, Commandrng\ 

The regiment wishes to congratulate Lieutenant !+larkle 
and the 13th G v d n  Rifle and Pistol Team for winning 
first place with the pistol and second place with the rifle 
in the 1939 Cavaln Rifle and Pistol hlatches. The regi- 
ment is proud of this performance. 

The  annual tactical inspection bv the Corps Area Com- 
mander was held on Mav 2 j t h  and 26th. The inspection 
consisted of 3 series of tactical exercises involving Infantn. 
and Xlechanized Cavaln., with supporting Artillen.. The 
exercise benveen the loih Infantry and the 13th caval? 
was particularl!. instructive and demonstrated methods 
of attacking Infancy marching columns and dispositions 
of Infantn and Xlechanization weapons to protect the 
marching column. 

A11 troops of the reyment completed the target seJson 

13th CAVALRY RIFLE AND PISTOL TEAM 
/.eft to rigbt, top row: Phvate First Class Tom Bobannon, Troop C.  13tb CavaIry. Private First Class Woodrow W .  
Cunningbar, Headquarters Troop, 13tb Cavalry. Private First Class Ezra L. Wilson, Troop A, 13tb CavaIry. Private 
First Class Harmon W .  Twten, Troop A, 13tb Cardry. Priwte First Class Stanley Collins, Troop E, I3tb Cardry. 

Corporal Burley C. Clark, Troop C ,  13tb Cavalry. 
1.0wer row: Corporal F. Green, Troop B, 13tb Cardry. Sergeant Willion G. Berts. Troop B, 1316 Caralry. First Lieu- 
tenant h’orman K .  Markle, 13tb CmaIry. Corporal Harvey P. Watson, Troop A. 13tb Cardry. Sergeofit Albnt F.  

Stank, Troop E ,  13tb Caralry. 
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The 26th Cavalry has completed a very enjovable polc 
season, although xoccs were not always favoAble. Thr 
reams, senior and junior, are now composed mostly 0: 

(but enthusiastic) players, since the departure 01 

G i n s  Barnes and Rid . The roster now reads: Lieu. 

Disney, Lieutenants Haines, Alger, Lichirie, Rhoades 
Badett, Arnme, and Barker. The post was host to thc 
Spom’ Week tournaments of eight competing teams 
the senior division (all about ten goals handicap) furnish 
ing toflight matches. The Los Tamaraos Club Whitc 
tcam won. Visiting players of note: Lewis Brown, Pete: 
Perkins, Bill Andmvs, Angel, Juan and hlanolo Elizilde 
all handicapped at three goals or better. 

tenant H. H. Howze ( 7 cam Captain), Captain Pau’ 

Other results: 
C h r i s m s  Tournament (vs. 24th FA): won bv 26tl- 

Cavalry, three games to none. 
February- ae26, Round Robin Tournament: At Manil.: 
Polo Club; 26th Caval? defeated Department 
Headquarters, lost to bbni la  Polo Club. 

April I: 26th Cavalry defeated Los Tamaraos 6 goa l  
team. 8 to 3 at  L a  Tamaraos Club. 

April 8: 26th Cavalry lost to Los Tamaraos IO 5031 
team, g to 3. 

April 27: 26th Cavalry defeated British 26th Royal 
Artillery from Singapore, 11 to 2. 

The regimental teams managed airplane transportation 
to Manila and mum for each game of the Leonard 
Wood High Goa. Kenneth Dav Low Goal, and 
Selph Cups played from May 2d &rough hfay 16th. 

The senior team was eliminated immediately from the 
high goal; the junior team, after cwo wins (from Los 
Tvnaraos and Department Headquarters) was eliminated 
in t € ~  final of the low goal by Manila Polo Club; Scotsen- 
burg (with Lieutenant Hunter Harris, A.C.. added to 
the 26ch Cavalry players) won the Selph Cup. 

The injuries of Captain Barnes (broken collar bone) 
and Lieutenant Howze (sprained knee) seriouslv hani- + the teams in this last p u p  of tournaments’. Next 
year, with luck in brin ‘ng along new ponies, it is expect- 

teams on the field that will give 3 better account 
of ves than before. W e  have young, willing and 

ive players coming up and tha;‘s what it takes. 
-Ancient and Aromatic Order of Balugas of Pina- 
tubo has received forty-two new members. Earlv in M a y  
the 26th G v d v  were hosu to a party of enthusiastic 
explorers and mountain climbers. For four days thesc 
intrepid explorers hiked and explored to their heart’s con- 
a n t .  All of them climbed to the top of Mount Pinatubo 
and some made side trips including the one to Dalanaoan 
and the China Sea. 

Glonel Edward H. DeArmond, Chief of Staff, Philip- 
‘ne De ent and Lieutenant Colonel Henn. C. M c .  L, &ZTIHIC G-2, were among the guests fmEi 

Manila. 
O n  May zgth, the Scout Car  Platoon escorted the Hop- 

ed that dre 26th G v  f cy can place first class low-handi- 
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orable Manuel Queron, President of the Commonwealth 
0’ the Philippines to a post review in his honor. After the 
rtview a number of the officers of the garrison were enter- 
mined at a luncheon at the Philip ine Army Training 
Camp at Camp Dau. President Sueron  and General 
Douglas MacArthur were guests of honor. 

The development of a new horseshow and jumping 
area is well under way. The planting of hedges and trees 
h.s been started and by the end of the rainy season this 
installacion will be one of whicK any cavalry post should 
bc proud. 

The regiment is pleaxd to have Majors Frank Nelson 
3nd Heywood S. Dodd and Captain H. W. Stevenson as 
new members. W e  regret the loss of Capuins Ridge, 
Farwick, Heacock, and Taylor, whose tours of foreign 
service terminad with the Julv sailing of the USAT Giant. 

Our re ‘mental commander for the past cwo years. 
Colonel 8are.nce A. Doughern, leaves the regiment in 
july for duty at Headquarters. Second Corps Area. It is 
with sincere feelings of regret that we shall soon bid 
him adieu. 

Colonel Robert Blaine, Captains Vance and Trapnell, 
First Lieutenant “Bill” Chandler and Second Lieutenant 
R. B. Praeger will be arriving. on the July transport. W e  
are pleased to welcome them into the 26th Cavaln.  

1 1 1 th Cavalry-New Mexico National Guard 
COLOSEL CLYDE E. ELY. Commrrnding 

All troops of the regiment recently participated in 3 

he-man team. shoulder to shoulder. rifle match a t  Camp 
Luna. The teams were assembled there for the purpose 
of selecting the state team to attend the National hlatches 
at Camp Per= this fall. Teams were also present from 
the various units of the 120th Engineers and when the 
smoke-and dust--cleared awav i t  was found that the 
winning team was from Troop E of Deming with a score 
of 728. Two. and perhaps three, of the members of this 
m.im will be selected €or the state team. 

The annual rifle and machine gun firing has been nearlv 
completed and the results so far have been p t i fv ing .  I t  
is hoped that the I I ~ t h  Cavaln can step up one notch this 
year to first place instead of second. and win the coveted 
Pc rshing Trophv awarded annuallv bv the National 
Giard Association to the caval? Regiment having the 
hi;hest score for the entire target practice season. 

The forty-odd remounts received in January of this 
v c x  have turned outAxceptionally well. Their condition 
uron arrival was excellent. most of them were gentle and 
dl have taken their training in 3 satisfacton manner. 
T:iey were badly needed in the regiment and have proved 
to be a distinct asset. 

With the field training period nearlv at hand a11 mem- 
b c ~  o€ the regiment are looking foka rd  to being as- 
reinbled again a t  Camp Luna for cwo weeks in August. 

I 

1 12th Cavalry-Dallas, Teras 
COLONEL CUREKE E. PARKER, Commrnding 

“Hurrah! for Troop F at Tyler, Texas.” The platoon 
from that troop was recently announced the winner, in 
Regimental orders, of the Cavalry Leadership Test For 
Small Units that has been conducted in this regiment 
since October 16, 1938. This plaroon (see cut), com- 
manded bv Lieutenant Manlev E. Hood. deserves great 
credit for‘ winning this keedy contested competition. 
The race was very clox from start to finish, as the ratings 
show, but Lieutenant Hood and his troopers were able 
to nose out the other platoons bv a v m  clox margin. The 
Machine Gun Troop Platoon, ;omminded by Lieutenant 
Lloyd L. Leonard, stood sccond. and since there is a prize 
for the privates of the runner up platoon, i t  will receive 
second money. 

This Platoon Test was patterned after the Drapher 
Trophy Test. conducted in the Regular cavalry, but 
covered a much longer period of time and was so arranged 
that every squad in eve? troop had a chance to win 3 

place on the composite platoon that competed in the 
final phax  for the big money. 

Colonel Parker. who was keenly interested in the test 
was ve? much p t i f i e d  a t  the training results it produced. 
Xfany times during the progress of the test he drove 300 
niiles by automobile to be present a t  the test of a platoon. 

All the lieutenants. who competed. state that thev de- 
rived 3 world of benefit from the test. especiallv in leader- 
ship and the basics of caval?. which were the‘ objectives. 
Lieutenant Phillip L. Hooper. Troop E, states: “I received 
iiiore training from commanding a p h o n  in the test 
than from a11 the correspondence courses I have completed 
to date.“ 

The Final Phase of the Squad Test. that has been con- 
ducted, in the h\.edical Detachment. during the past 
Armon. Training Period. was completed on 24th 3nd 
25th of June. The Final Test consisted of a march. a 
camp, and an Individual Phase. 

Sergeant Jesse E. K‘illiams and his 2d Squad won over 
the other squads of detachment by a close margin. 

hfaior Waldo B. Lasater. Commanding OfIicer. of the 
Medical Detachment was much gratified at the initiative 
this test developed in his noncommissioned officers and he 
made the camp and march with one of the squads during 
the final phase. 

The  Individual Test. to determine the best  ail around 
bandsman in the Band. I I 2th CavaIn.. during this Arm07 
Training Period. was completed as scheduled on lune 
rgth. 

This competition produced great results from 1 training 
standpoint and despite the fact that the Band Leader 
thinks his musicians are too “temperamental” for com- 
petitions. this test proved that some of his men. even 
though “temperamental.” can be excellent soldiers as well 
3s musicians. 

The final ratings show that Serpeant Louis blcDaniels 
and Sergeant H. J. Son., Band. 112th G v a l n . .  tied for 

. 
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PLATOON OF TROOP F, 112th CAVALRY, WINNER 1938-1939 PLATOON TEST 
M. Y m y ,  First Lieutenant Monley E.  Hood, Sgt. Josepb W .  

Pfc. ! o h  C.  Kelly, IT., Pvt. George W .  Rolston, Pr t  
Pfc. 1. C. Fielder, Prt. Tbornas J .  Hauekins, and Pvt .  Der. 

Willis, Pfc. H m r y  1. Grmt, ad Pfc. Wilbert Willis. 

nod D. Hitt. 

uire the preparations of Programs. Sched- 
u l a  and Field xercises. 

The procedure was as follows: The reginiental corn. 
mand and s d .  commencing in the wee early hours ot 
the morning, had the regimental training program and 
schedule completed by the time the squadron and troop 
headquarters arrived. Baxd on the regimental progrum 
and schedule the squadrons and troops prepared their 
pmop;"ms, schedules. and field problems. 
The regident had I O O ~ ~  attendance at  this CPX and 

as a result much valuable training in Training hfanag. 
ment was received, and also the regiment goes to  cam^ 
this year with all of its programs. schedules. and field 
exercises prepared and complete, down to include clie 
platoon. 

as to 7 
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62d Cavalry Division 
305th Cavalry-Philadelphia, Pa. 

COLONEL VINCE~T A. CARROLL. Cav.-Res.. 
Cornrnrrndrng 

Under the National Defense Act of 1921 there were t( 
be six rc~erve divisions of cavalry. The 62d was assigncc 
to the Third G r p s  Area and the 305th G v a l r y  embrace: 
eastem Pennsylvania, including the cirv of Philadelphqa 

Colonel John C. Groome. who will be remembered a 
the man who organized the Pennsvlvania Swte Police 
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~ ' 3 s  the first regimental commander. It was due to Colo- 
nel Groome's efforts that relations were established with 
die First City Troop of Philadelphia and that the regi- 
nicnt was granted the privilege of using their armory and 
niouncs. These cordial relations have increased with the 
years and have never been stronger than at the present 
time. Captain John C. Groome. Jr., formerlv a member 
3f our regiment and son of first commanding officer, is 
now Captain of the First Cicv Troop. 

The 305th owes its present high degree of efficiency to 
die fact chat the First Cin. Troop has extended it so 
many favors and privileges 'in the past. 

Started on the right course bv Colonel Groome, the in- 
iyiring leadership of Colonel William Innes Forbes. 
Matthew F. James, and \'incent A. Carroll has further 
ncreased the prestige and development of the regiment. 

The five regular armv unit instructors have been ex- 
rptional men of diversified talents and each has left the 
mmp of his personality on the regiment. Lieutenant 
Colonel Howard Smalley was the first and was followed 

hlajor John 11. Thompson, whose untiring activicies 
msidenbly broadened the activities. Major Charles L. 
Xfford especiallv encouraged self expression of the of- 
icers themselves: Major Norman E. Fiske's detail was 
'ut short owing to his being called to Ethiopia as military 
ibserver. Under the aegis of our present instructor, Glo- 
iel Arthur H. Wilson, the qualitv of horsemanship and 
he general caliber of training have actained even greater 
ieiEhts. 

The annual activities of the regiment include 3 noon 
uncheon and conference once a week, a rwo-hour period 
if mounted drill. equitation and pistol and rifle marks- 
nanship at the armory each week, and open horse show 
very spring, two tactical rides over a weekend everv year, 
IOC to mention dances. formal dinners. and other varied 
ocial activities. All of the foregoing are planned and 
xecuced by the officers of the regiment assisted bv the 
init instructor. 

Each year the regiment sends its full quoca of officers 
D active dutv with the Third Cavaln. a t  FOK Belvoir, 
[irginia: The performance at these camps is the real 
cst of the value of the inactive ducy training, and every 
nan in the 30 j t h  looks forward to that test. Visit us at 
:art Belvoir. Virginia-August 27 to September 9. 

, 306th Cavalry-Baltimore, Maryknd 
COLONEL MAITHEW F. JASIES. Cornrnrmding 

O n  May jd ,  the Baltimore officers heard 3 lecture bv 
.leutenant Colonel Willis D. Crictenberger. of the Chief 
f Cavaln's O&e. on "The Rde  of Cavalrv." In this 
::cure a brief organization of Cavalry units was given as 
14 as the weapons assigned to the units, which was fol- 
>wed by a cvpical example of each of the missions which 
culd be assigned to Cavalv and ending with a compari- 
m of the strength of American Cavalry with that of 
arious European nations. hlajor C. H. Kcck. Assistant 
h r p s  A n a  Ordnance Officer, lectured on "Mobiliza- 
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cion." This lecture covered briefli. the 

ficers of the regiment gave the following conferences: 
Lieutenant Graham Dukehart on "Mounted Drill-Pla- 
toon"; hfajor Vernon J. Blondell and Lieutenant Duke- 
hart on "Mounted Drill-Troop," and Lieutenant Colo- 
nel Wm.  H. Skinner showed movies of previous CMTC 
dutv, lecturing throughout the showing pointing out the 
co&ections that should be made at this summer's training. 

Washington oficers conducted the following confer- 
ences: Lieutenant James G. Daniel instructed on "Cere- 
monies": Lieutenant Ford E. Young, Jr.. on "bfanual 
of Arms and Dismounted Drill"; Lieutenant Paul E. 
hlicchler had "Phvsical Training' : Lieutenant Gilbert B. 
Lavton on "llilit&v Sanitation and First Aid." and Lieu- 
tenant George E. Lfonk had the subject of "Gmps." 

Recent assignments to the regiment were: First Lieu- 
tenants Lawrence L. Long and G r l  W. h lumm; Sec- 
ond Lieutenants William P. Cassedv, Llovd hf. Griffin. 
John S. Higgins, Jr.. James hl. Woolf.' and John G. 
Pickrell: Privates Vachel H. Davis. Jr., William T. Gor- 
don, and Joseph V. Ri gs. Relieved from assignment bv 
Division orders were cond Lieutenants Daniel 1. An- 

At the Mav convention of the Department of hfarv- 
land. R.O.A..'blajor Vernon J. Blondell was elected First 
Vice President of the Department. 

lization Plan and the various ph&s of 

derson and Frederick P. & Knoll. 
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308th Cavalry-Pittsburgh. Pa. 
COI-OSEL GEORGE H. CHERRISGTOS. Cav. Res.. 

Comrnundrng 

Colonel Bruce Palmer. Chief of Swff. 62d Cavaln Di- 
vision. honored the regiment with a visit L'ednesdav. 
June z t ,  a t  which time he inspected the stables and club 
house at  the Training Center and had an opportunin, to 
observe mounted instruction on the regimental drill field 
which is well lighted with floodlights. making it possible 
for officers of the regiment to ride and drill during dark- 
ness. 

Captain Jean T. Ross. Regimental S-3. graduated in 
June from the Reserve Officers' course at  Forc Leaven- 
worth. has returned to Pinsburgh and is taking an active 
part in regimental affairs. 

Lieutenant J. Roy Dcgenhardt graduated in June from 
the Forc Rile\. Rexrve Officers' course. has returned to 
Pittsburgh and is taking an active PSK in regimental 
affairs. 

O n  hlemorial Day the members of the regiment par- 
ticipated in a Gymkhana held at the Training Center. 
Winners of the events were as follows: 

Open jumping, Captain Stanlev W. Rosenbaum. on 
Day break. 

Dismounted pistol, Lieutenant ]os. McG. Michaelson. 
Pair jumpkg. Captain Ellion E. Perria, on Davbreah 

Equipment race. Lieutenant Timothy Ruane. on Ser- 
and Lieutenant William H. Pfahl. on L g o .  

geant Flrrnnrgrrn. 
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Paepo CIOC Captain Elliott E. Parice, on D d y b d .  
Fm&4 trams ddwt, Major Sanky H. Scott. on 

Grrlr). Saks,  prinoc Gauge H. Clurt inp, Jr., 

s k i p ,  Iimmnat Williun H. Pbhl. ~n t g o ,  md Pri- 
vse Gaprgt H. Phringmrn. Jr., an Tyrmt. 

onTlm"r, - far RcghKnd Gmmurda's mphy. 

rbichka+ aid 

dpvcialmining. 
Abardl pmv in honw d M a k  and Ma. Gibney 

rrskld xdudub house Sunday iftrmoon and evening. 
J- 5 a wbich timc Major Gibncy was prrrented I with a p&h cavalry Rcgimad Insigni and Major 
d MIS. Gihry were pmscnd a beautiful chair-side 
maldIrm)lir..rim- * .  The pactv was attend- 

of du R+ar Armv and ckir Ldi, and civilian friends. 
Ttu q b c a t  awwluded its inxtivc dutv mining 

s d d &  an June 30 and it is b d i  that the rccords 
will SLlrn du p~ to be the bat since the organiza- 

A special couesc of pcIct"QI mining is being carried 
an at tbc Training Gntcrduring the m t h s  of July and 
Augpa ad if any &of the regiment. ordered to 
h c h r y .  is not in good physical condition. it will be 
krrnr k n not taking advantaq of the mining facili- 
rics avaibbk rtrhcTrainii Gnm. 

316th Cadw (M Squadron), 
Montpelier, Vermont 

bhm JOHN B.AMID. Gv.-Rcs.. Cornnuding 
Mountains of Vamont shed their white 

edbgmrm)mdrhreffimntand their ladies. members 

rimddurrgimcnt. 

9 9 9  

As tfr 

of winter the &a of the 3d uadron of the 316th Cai - 
dry turn their attention to up the inactive trail-. 
ing period and their thoughts to active training of el-. 
summer. The Cavaln, camp for the First Corps  An2 
will be held on the AAlerv Range of Fort Ethan Alle ., 
with the 1st Squadron of &e 3d Cavalry playing host. n 
June, but from the point of view of Vermont cava! T 

o&ers it is unformnately a camp of the 3tjth Cava!.\ 
from Massachusms. However, ten &cers of the :d 

a t  Fort Ethan Allen will be i- 
vacancies that mav exist. T le 

the 3d Squadron, 3d:h 
Caval~y. 
As the inactive training period draws to a close i t  is 'il- 

tmsting to note that the squadron which in its prewnt 
form onlv came into existence in the fall of 1938 11s 
shown an increasing interest in required work. Throu;h 
extension course work, mop schools and one cont.ict 
camp at Norwich University, a total of approximatelv 
1.235 hours have been acquired by the squadron officers. 

Close coiiperation between the National Guard and the 
Reserve Corps is being developed in the First Corps Area 
and a policy has been established to fill vacancies in the 
war time strength of the National Guard with reserve of- 
f i ce~ .  Army maneuvers will be held in August for the 
poops of the 1st and 2d Corps Areas. Three officers of 
the 3d Squadron, 316th Cavalry, will be on the staff of 
Brigadier General Leonard F. 'Wing. commanding the 
86th Infantry Brigade, made up of National Guard from 
Vermont and Maine. 

Nearly 9% of the officers of the 3d Squadron. 3t6ch 
Cavalry, are graduates of Norwich Universitv a t  North- 
field, Vermont. Norwich is the only purelv caval? mili- 
tary college in the country and the squadron is proud of 
its dose aftiliation with the universitv. The squadron is 
looking forward to a forthcoming order which will assign 
many of the Norwich Cadets graduating in June to in 
rolls. After the order is published the squadron com- 
mander and the c a p i n s  of the squadron are planning 
some fitting welcome for these officers into the squadron. 

F d  Annud 100-Milc Trail Ride d the Green Mountain Horse Association 
TGe ride is not a race, for no one is allowed to finish in 

less than 17 ~ O U K .  When the ride is over che judges will 
be interested only in the condition of the horses. The 
horse that is in the best condition-if his time record is 
perfect-will be the winner even chough the rider has co 
at from the mantel for the following week. The how 
may look like an old "plug" but here is a contest in which 
he is judged on what he can do and not on his looks. 

The prima? object of the ride is to stimulate greriter 
interest in the breeding and use of good saddle hoc- 
possesd of stamina and hardiness, and qualified to mdx 
good mounts for the trail. and secondly to encourage 3 

better dass of horsemanship in long disunce ridin: 
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U. S. Amy, Retired 
la an+ng our own with the ami= of other nations 

chat may QIY day become ouf enemies, it is easy enough 
OD count aw rrgimcnrs, brigdcs, and divisions, our air- 
PLYYS, PnL, rad ships, our pmgrcss in modemiition, 
A and maanhth, and to use these as our 
badr Sa a y + o n .  Yet one thing seldom receives 
enoogb- in such comparisons: that is the ele- 
mencdmadt. 

. .  

mmL is th sate of mind chat d e s  the 
& & & up of s o l d i d i b i t  the 

bigbac d aau?gc, d and physical; makes them 
richscrrd & mughcsc of hardships and privations and 
axlure ck beaviar -la them, despite all 
h c b a r m n u ~ a ,  to fora their will upon the enemy. 

You d fiad it rcanrnctd in history haw some ocgani- 
zaioas d w i t b a r t  bcsitancy an enemy dvec times 
cbcir* witb rfie idea W y  in dvir minds that they 
were ping OD rin. And d q r  did win. W h y  was it- 
d y  ir it- & wonder. Ya the answer is simple. It 
is hecame cbt wiancr bad mmle in the fullest sense and 
a aup d ladcrs chat inadcad and used it. W e  must 
mnmkrthr monlc and leadership ace i m p  

of war is most complicated and compce- 

our scient& ag- is  only ten per 

pan of chis ur is morale 

about this thing we call 
made &atwe ate r a lors when it ann= to studying it. 
Thac b d k g  dct;nmc to study. True, there arc a lot 
d sunnixs d a la of well-known, cut-anddried “prin- 

bmsirr. -7 mcrvfrrrisbahanartandaxience.But 

aa~Tbcyrb &===-?c= niaccypcrccnt c a m e s t h e p e r  

r & ~ d m m l e .  
arratk punch. ‘Ihc 

Ya cbac is so Licdt 

Battles are won or 
lost by remnants 

ciples” laid down-such as, the one to the effect that 7 

leader must be unselfish, must have courage, energ. 
loyalty, and the confidence of his men. But all that i! 
simple. It is the application of impalpable human quali. 
ties-dorens perha +all focused on a definite decision. 

mind that we find nowhere explained. We can study IV 
ports and histories of armies, corps, and divisions, and reat 
the morded successes-chou h often the mistakes ant 

of actual warfare. though they may contain no clear kn 
to what morale is and how it is produced, we can finc 
incidents in which morale was plainly all-important.  an^ 

examples of good and bad leadership in building or 10s. 
ering morale. 

The  incidents md examples recounted in this article A n  

things thmt cmme under my personal observation or c m  
to me u first-hmnd information, mainly during the penel 
of the World  W a r .  . 

It is basic to an understanding of morale to know \ v h  
it counteracts. It is necessary to have at least an elementar 
knowledge of the psychology of the battlefield. It rnc 
be recognized that man in battle is a being in whom thi 
instinct of self-preservation dominates, at certain mc 
ments. all other sentiments. Thus, discipline has for it 
aim the fullest possible control of that instinct. At ch 
same time. discipline cannot dominate it completely no 

Yet it is this very B ealing with intangibles of the hurnar 

failures are pasrd over-in fu f 1 detail. From these record! 
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continually. I do not deny the glorious examples of disci- 

ine and devotion that have elevated man above himself. 
f i t  if these examples are glorious, it is mainly because 
rhev are rare; if they are admired, it is because thev are 
exceptions. 

LVhatevcr the science of the superior commander, the 
genius of his strategic combinations, the precision of his 
concentrations, whatever numerical superiority he may 
have, however rigid his discipline, victory will escape 
him if his soldiers do not properly conduct themselves 
without being watched, and have not the resolution to 
conquer-in short, morale. In the armies of today the 
ade of battle is in the hands of the fighting soldie;, and 
never has his individual steadfastness-his morale-been 
of more fundamental importance. For today the soldier no 
longer has the intoxication of ancient atracks en masse to 
sustain him. Once, the terrible anxiety of waiting made 
the soldier wish for the violent blow, dangerous but soon 

sed. Now, his mental and physical powers are tried 
c l o n g  hours and davs, and in such a test. he has but 
the resoluteness of his bwn heart to sustain him. For man 
is incapable of withstanding more than a given degree of 
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fear without giving way. Today he must swallow in five 
minutes the dose that he took in an hour in the time, let 
us say, of Turenne. Firearms, tanks, airplanes, gas, long- 
range cannon, all have increased the distances of mutual 
aid and  upp port between the various arms, and between 
the fighting men of those arms. The more men think of 
themselves as isolated, the more t k v  need a high morale 
to bolster them. If they don’t have it, all is lost. 

Soldiers are mainly abnormal during battle. Strong as 
the soul often is. i t  cannot dominate the bodv to the 
point where the flesh will not revolt and the mind will not 
waver in the face of destruction. Man has the weakness 
of flesh and blood. 

hian is abnormal in war because the conditions of war 
are abnormal. The abnormal, it can be said, is the militan. 
normal. Wise commanders have concluded that it is 
normal for orders to miscarry or arrive t~ late. or for 
them to be misinterpreted. or not to be fufly executed: 
that it is normal for information to be delayed or to be 
insufficient; for units to be late, or to lose their sense of 
direction, or to become mingled with neighboring units; 
that it is normal for material means to be inadequate, for 
3 worthy enemy to do the unexpected, for troops to 
exhausted. staffs overworked. commanders harassed. roads 
congested. and trafic interrupted. and for supplv to 

i l  
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to a “poor“ one, has a leader in command who made the 
difkence. Again. Napoleon truly said, “IC isn’t the men; 
it is the man.” 

In modern warfare where staffs have been so largelv 
incrtued, when command has become so scientific, whek 
coiirdimtion and communications are so ncc-y becaux 
of dipcnion, it is st i l l  “the man” who wins battles. Staff 
&cem have their importance, and must themxlves h3ve 
certain qualities of command, becaux the commander 
must delegate in battle a certain amount of command. 
Nevertheless, rhe personalicy of the commander must be 
f& clear down to the last man in line. This necevin. 
for leadership and the morale that springs from it maka 
us di that in this machine age machines cannot win 
alone. Their direction and conaol must be human. .4s 
always, it will be the army with the best leaders, 3nd 
&fore with the most courageous, loyal, and devoted 
men, that will be victorious. 

IT IS THE MORALE OF THE GROUP 
MORE THAN OF THE ISPNIDUAL 

The mass may and always will cower a t  the sight of 
the phantom Death. But the discipline of the leader 
dominates that horror by creatin a still greater horror- 

pany, the b a d i o n ,  and even of the higher u n i t s 4 a t  is 
the real morale. In the group you can inculcate an esprit 
de corps, a dash, that you cannot in the individuals. h 
man will do more for Company A than he will for him- 
sdf;  he will do more for the p u p  that knows and banks 
on him, for thosc who will know him for a brave man or a 
coward, than he will as a lone fighter or as a fighta 
among a p u p  of strangers. That is why it takes time to 
reconstirute a command to like its former ef- 

unit receives thirty 
or forty cent replacements, it takes quite a while for 
it to get ack anything like its old group feelin . 
far. When they have been in battle for days and nighrt. 
when the enemy has dealt out heavy casualties, men, U 
only they haveamorale. will yet go on again when the 
signal coma. They will go to the very limit of their 
endurance. 

And that is another thing that should be writ in l a g  
letters on the walls of our schools: It is the last five p 
cent of exertion that often wins the battle. In France. it 
was not the fiat attack. or the second, or the third, bur 
that last straggling fourth attack which did the work. 
True, that last push made only two or three hundred vat& 
and it was only made by a tenth of the command. But it 
made the enemy believe we still had a punch left and hc 
withdrew. It was thus at Blanc Mont when the 2d Di- 
vision atc;ldted the Germans east of Reims. It was the b 
&ort of all  chat did the work. Most men thought it UP 
called for and impossible to make but they drove f o m a ~  
just the same. 
We must remember what was known ages ago. It 

this: B d e s  are won or lost by remnants-remnants 01 

of disgrace. For it is the morale o B the g r o u F f  the com- 

ficiency after heavy IOSXS. 

But once morale is stmng within a unit it w’ f 1 c a m  ic 

wnits, remnants of material, remndnts of intellectual ef- 
for t -and victory goes to the side whose remtunk hrve 
the will to hold out one gasp longer tblrn the remnants of 
the other side. It takes a genuine m d e  to produce such 
remnants. 

.MORALE RUNS THROL‘CH ALL GRADES 
Some have thought that this thing we call ‘‘mode,” 

and the ablity of a leader to instil it in his troops, goes no 
higher than the battalion. To be sure, when the corporal 
or the lieutenant or the captain can get his men together 
and talk to them, they become impressed with the things 
&at constitute morale, and morale is ingrained in them 
and the unit becomes efficient. But personal leadership 
does not stop with the battalion commander. Before the 
1st Division made its first attack, General Pershing came 
down and called its officers together. In his fine talk, he 
transmitted the spirit with which he was himself imbued. 
The regimental commanders then talked to their field 
officers, the field officers to their battalion commanders, 
the battalion commanders to their company officers, on 
down the line. General Pershing, in his account of the 
war. says: 

“I t  is never difficult to discover the attitude of a com- 
mander, as it is almost certain to be Aected in his unit. 
If the commander lacks aggressiveness or is disloyal, there 
will be grumbling and criticism of orders from higher au- 
thority among his officers and men. If he is agomssive and 
loyal his command will show it. 

“I recall one incident which illustrates the point. In 
conversation with one division commander he was asked 
L condition of his unit, to which he replied that &e men 
were very tired. Whereupon I remarked that there could 
k no reason for that, as thev had been in the line onlv 
a short time. I added with ‘some emphasis that it was 
probably the division commander who was tired. 

“Not.long afterward his division lost its cohesion in 
bade and k a m e  much disorganized and he was plieved. 
Another commander was appointed who was tireless and 
&cient, and under him the division served with excep 
tional distinction.” 

The truth of this I can best bring out by recounting a 
few actual occurrences among American troops in France. 
Thev will not onlv illustrate the point, but may also 
somewhat surprise manv readers. 

One of the-but divisions we had was repulsed again 
and again until its troops became discouraged. But the 
whole thin came from topside. Early in the game, this 
division ha lost many men taking an objective. Then it 
was pulled back, bv order, and lost as manv men or more 
falling back over the same round as in iakinp it origi- 
nally. After that, whit cod be expected? 

The soldier is the one who finally advances or not, who 
wins fights or not, and unless he feels that he gets a square 
deal and has leaders who know their jobs, there is no use 
expecting much from him. If you do, you won’t get it. 
The following is an excellent illustration of this: 

In a division near Bantheville. 3 flank pacrol was being 
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sent out under a sergeant from a battalion attack into a 
woods. The battalion had failed mice to take the woods. 
The colonel said to the sergeant, “You‘re going to take it 
this time.” 

“No,” replied the sergeant, “the men will quit.” 
“What do you mean by that, sergeant?’’ 
“Well, sir, this battalion has been in twice, they have 

suffered heavy casualties, they haven’t had much sleep, 
chey haven’t had enough food. Those thin don’t matter 
so much, but back there a ways is a ba ion that hasn’t 

talion should do its part.” 
Thox  men had practically agreed among themselves, 

perhaps even without talking about it, that they weren’t 
going to stay in that woods, and within half an hour they 
began to come back. That wasn’t mutiny. It was probably 
not even a concerted action. It was just a feeling among the 
men that they had stood all they could stand, at least 
compared with other organizations in that particular out- 
fit; and they simply quit. They had lost confidence in 
their su riors. And as soon as troops do that, they are 
done. x e v  should have been told clearly that the re- 
serve battalion would have ics full share of fighting to do 
later on. 

About that same time, a brigade commander ordered 
one of his regiments to attack the next morning. Along in 
the evening about ten o’clock all the field officers of that 
regiment came to the CP to see the brigade commander. 
They said their men werc tired and used up, that they 
had been in battle about four days without much sleep 
and with a pod manv casualties. They had not had manv 
casua~ties, as an actial matter of fact. Casualties are a 

cent is high, while others go up to fifty per cent. 
These panicular officers said, “The regiment is in no 

Condition to fight; but we. the field officers of the regi- 
ment. in order to show that we ate not afraid, will follow 
the barrage when it is laid down.” ‘‘I know something 
about your regiment”; said the brigade commander, “it 
is not so badly OR; our casualties have onlv been about 
twelve per cent-small compared to whit some have 
stood. Your troops haven’t had much sleep. but there are 
a lot of others who haven’t had much sleep. The regiment 
will go in tomorrow notwithstanding what you gentlemen 
say. You have said it  because you are tired or perhaps be- 
cause YOU are over-sympathetic for the men under vou. 
Think’ it over and come back in about an hour. The regi- 
ment is going in. There are enough captains in it who can 
act as field officers, and if they act as such in one battle 
they will probably act as such in all the rest. So vou come 
back in a while and tell me what vou think.” 

In an hour thev had decided io make the try. T h w  
led their battalions next morning and the regiment did 
vew well. 

Here, a knowing leader read his banalion commanden 
aright, saw that their sympathies had outrun their judg- 
ment of what their men were still capable of doing. AR 
good leaders take care of their men, but a t  the crisis of 3 

been in a t  all, and our battalion thinks 2 the reserve bat- 

1 

comparative thing; some think that ten or fifteen per 
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“How many men have you?” he asked. 
“About sixteen hundred,” said the colonel. “hiy losses 

‘YOU 1 z ~  pretty well off , I ’  said the staff officer. 
“What do you mean, I’m pretty well off! Let me tell 

you one thing, and you put it right down in your note- 
book! These men have been fighting three davs and three 
nlgho and they have been successful. But five of them are 
not worth now what one was worth when we came in. 
‘Ixere arc three orher regiments that have had their sleep 
ri 

arc eight hundred or so.” 

t along and almost no losses. It is an injustice not 

f re 8” ieve my men toni ht.’” 
They were relieve that night. 

MORALE M w s  BUILDING SOLIDARITY AXD COXFIDESG 
Solidarity and confidence, essential tb morale, cannot be 

improvised. They are born of mutual t rust  berween leads 
and Id, which makes for pride and unity in an or 
tion. And from unity comes in turn the feeling o force 
the forcc that gives to the attacking men the courage d 
confidence, the domination of the will over instinct, ever. 

p;lniu: 
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in the greatest danger. I t  is this which finallv leads to 
victory. 

Confidence means just that. Hannibal, to inspire his 
moo s with confidence, explained to them before each 
batte P as much of his plan of action as he could without 
making i t  possible for treachery to injure him. All com- 
manders should do that: give enough of the plan of action 
so that the troops can appreciate what the whole idea is. 
If vou tell your men what you are going to do, that the 
job is going to be a hard one with many losses, but that 
nevertheless the job is going to be done, then, when gas 
comes down or perhaps some airplane bombs, vour men 
will realize chat you foresaw thex difficulties: So thev 
keep on in spite of them. But if vou just give them frag- 
mentary orders without any explanation at all, their con- 
fidence will be much less and they will be much more 
surprised when things go hard. This is especiallv true if 
subordinate commanders are afraid to go beiond the 
wording of their orders. 

I t  is also well for a commander to give some warning 
to his troops of what may happen in a defense. In fact. 
it is the best protection against infiltration and surprise. 
The Germans infiltrated by finding some little place more 
or less unguarded and sending in a company, a regiment, 
or maybe a brigade, often xcrerlv during the night, to 

t behind our elements. Then, when fire suddenly came 
E m  the rear of the American, French, or British forces, 
they were inclined to esca in a hurry. In their imagina- 
cions they would often t ink that ten times their own 
numbers were in their rear. At Blanc Mont, however, we 
expected infiltration and it came. But the troops were told 
about it ahead of time, and told, too,‘;hat we would pinch 
the enemy out because h e y  could not infiltrate as many 
men as we had. Then infiltration didn’t worry anybody 
panicularlv. The division was well orgnized and disci- 
plined wiih high morak, and we simply placed two or 
rhree organizations on the flank or rear to hold off the in- 
filtrating enemy. 

.\nother time, after forcing the crossing of the Meuse 
Riter near Dun-sur-Meuse, a battalion attacked up a 
hill. The hill was shaped something like a shoe bottom up. 
Three companies had a hard time getting up the main 
hill in the fog. The founh company, acting as a combat 
patrol, got farther out than it was intended to o and went 
up against the heel of the hill, which was a fictle higher 
&an the rest of it. This company got clear to the top of 
the heel against light resistance. and found itself sonie- 
what in rear of the main German position. In the main 
position, the Germans facing the other three American 
companies heard the fighting back on the heel and im- 
mediatelv retreated. As a matter of fact. they had a 
suFeriori& of two to one and a Splendid defensive po- 
sition. Here was a case of surprise by accidental infiltration, 
bur the enemy troops lacked the morale to stand a threat- 
ened envelopment. It takes “The Xch Legion” or some 
other finelv disciplined organization to hold its morale in 
Nch situaiions. Such units have confidence in each other. 

-411 such warning orders should be issued in plentv of 

R 

time for subordinates to be prepared for their parts. Fail- 
ure to do this was frequent in the AEF. Troops often saw 
rolling barrages move off toward the enemy before thev 
knew anything about the hour of attack or their objective. 
Such failures kill morale. Troops have l i d e  confidence 
in their sHalled leaders after these things happen a few 
times. Another main moraje destroyer is orders to do the im- 

possible. What could be more disheartening than to be 
ordered to take an objective twentv kilometers back of 
the enemy’s line when you and iour whole command 
know that a gain of evca five kilometers will take every 
ounce of energy left in your troops. A leader must be 
reasonable in his expectations and give objectives reason- 
ablv obtainable. It is best to say, “We hope to get So-and- 
%‘[the objective twentv kilometers awav]; but bv to- 
night we will get to thairidge. You can do that, and you 
will do it.” And they probablv will. But if you sav 
“twenty kilometers” instead of ‘that ridge.” knowing all 
the time there isn’t a chance of getting there in a week. 
or perhaps in the whole war, don’t blame anyone but your- 
self if most of your troops are satisfied to clamber into 
the first big shell hole and stav there. Everv front line is 
largely composed of individuals or groups of two or three 
who can get into a hole and stav there if morale fails. 
There aren’t any second lieutenants wavin their swords 
and urging them on in modem warfare. f f  your troops 
don’t want to advance. they won’t. W h a t  vou have to 
do is to get them in an attitude of mind of wanting to ad- 
vance. That attitude must be there. in their minds. before- 
hand. And ordering the impossible is no wav to put it 
there. 

BCILDISC h f O R A L E  BY DIRECT COXT.%CT WITH L I E S  

The w a y  of building morale available to a Gader are 
manifold. Some I have already indicated; many are too 
well known to need comment. One or two. however. 
stand out in my mind. 

For one thing, the commander who is also a genuine 
leader will be certain to mingle often with his men so that 
he may be known to them. He must be in the front lines 
frequently. and panicularly when there is hard fighting. 
He must also see that hot food and supplies reach the 
troops whenever possible; and he must make the most 
thorough preparation for every contingcnm he can fore- 
see. He must continually show an interest in and sym- 
pathv for his men and for their well-being. That is the 
onlfway to build up loyalty and confidence-morale-so 
chat his command may be proud of its reputation. 
. A leader must also exhibit knowledge, energ,  and res- 
olution. He must punish those who deserve i t  as‘examples, 
but never in anger. And he must reward those that merit 
reward. If he does these things, then, when the signal 
for an attack goes up, and later when his command is 
more than wearied and more than decimated. his troops 
will keep on attacking and the number of those who try 
to avoid battle will be small. 

In combat itself the leader must be where he is most 

I 
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to &e mode of his organizaaon. 
that leaders can do to build 

mode. It is ?Is0 possible, f a g h  not always, m rescore 
morale in a unit that from one cause or another has lost it. 
Perhaps I can best use another World War example to 
show this. 
During the Mcuse-Apnne attack p r o p  was halted 

for a time. In some organizations the men were in a pretty 
low state and it looked as if they might have to be taken 
out for the rest of the war-as some whole divisions were. 
But it was m o u n d  instcad that if they ca 

of the units would be withdrawn. After a man has been 
beaten three or four times, you have to give him a uste of 
victory. So thex mops were given a few easy jobs to re- 
store their m o d e  and put the idea in their minds that they 
weren’t completely downed. One night, soon afternard, 
they took A i n m i l l e  and took it with bayonets and 
without d a y  preparation. They seemed astonished that 
they could do it. The next day they took Doulcon, more 
oc less by surprise. and then a few other little towns. W e  

Ifhcse arc a few of the thin 

certain objective they would be reinforced and 

PICP. who dl in= rht enemy’s line and not 
armt bdt ricbooc pinmas.” 

baitrrrdaopod to him then nor did such M a y  add 

knew they could take them if they had the confidence- 
if they knew they were going to be backed up. Soon the! 
began to feel they could win for sure, and you saw quim 
a diffacnt air about them, even within a few days. Wha 
it came time for them to t orders to cross the hh.5 

markably well. 
The attempt to restore confidence must be mad 

b u t  a succession of little steps. As Foch says, you hav 
to “p y a new rune.” If you gt licked at one thing cw 
or thrce times, don’t try it again. At Blanc Mont, Genet; 
Gouraud said, “I am going to order the AA and B 
Corps co attack on the right and left of the American 2 

River, they knew they cou ff d do it and they did do it n 
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Division, but it is my impression that since they have 
been three times repulsed on the same terrain by the same 
enemy and are themselves unchanged, the chances are that 
chev will not go far.” 

MORALE OF THE LEADER H I b f S a F  

Up to this point I have written mainly of the morale of 
amps and not so much bf the morale of the leader him- 
self. As a general thing, of course, if an organization has 
high morale there is little question but that the leader has 
it too. The troops get it mainly from their commander. 
But there are a good many things that can adversely &ect 
the morale of even high commanders, and some that can 
destroy it completely. Approaching or actual physical or 
mental breakdown is naturally a most important item 
in this regard. 

You will find in general that when commanders were 
relieved in the AEF they wgre not relieved after the first 
day’s attack, but after the second or third day, when thev 
were suffering from fatigue, lack of sleep, and perhaps 
nervousness as to what the enemy would do next, or lack 
of confidence in their own troops. One division command- 
er, talking to a corps commander, pounded on the table 
and said his division was not going ro make an attack the 
next day. But it did attack the next day anddidgoodwork. 
The division commander had lost confidence. He  didn’t 
know how much his troops could still do or even what 
their condition was. 

Another regimental commander was down in the 
mouth because he had not been made a brigadier when 
k had good reason to expect it. I happened to take over the 
brigade he was in, and the division commander called mv 
attention to him. So I told him, “Hi her authority h& 
warned me you are in a depressed con ition and that it is 
&ming your regiment. W e  are going into battle in two 
days and if you can’t brace up and get a little more spirit 
into your regiment, I will relieve you and you will never 
get another command. But if you can buck up and put 
the spirit into your regiment that should be there, if I 
an do it, I will have you made a brigadier.” That man 
came ta himself and his regiment did splendid work. It 
lost nearly forty per cent in killed and wounded a t  
Soissons. A few days later he was made a brigadier. 

In the AEF commanders from corps down to regiments 
were relieved for various causes. Some assumed authorirv 
&r belonged to higher commanders, or were improperiv 
critical of them, or even disloyal. Others reported their 
commands unfit for combat because they were tired or 
discouraged themselves. Still others kept to their dugouts 
when critical conditions demanded chat they be up with 
their mops in order to take immediate and effective ac- 
tion against panic or defeat. Fearing what higher aMthor- 

might think instedd of wing the proper common sense 
nd initiatfve of a leader probdbly wrecked more com- 
cnmders thon m y  other one thing. 

Higher authority generally ave plenty of latitude to 

pk to go by here is that considerable latitude should be 

f 

rubordinam-but they often I ailed to use it. The princi- 
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given to commanders on the spot, accordin to their rank 
and experience, and that commanders shou d be perfectly 
willing to assume the responsibility of asking themxlves 
(and acting in accordance with the answer): What 
would my superior do if he were here and knew the 
circumstances that I know? Of course, for not complying 
or delaying compliance with orders the subordinate has 
the burden of proof that ordinary judgment and reason 
dictated it. Sometimes this is a hazardous thing to do, but 
there are frequent cases where proper leadershi 
it. Always, however, the superior issuing t! e requires orders 
should be a t  once advised. Any officer receiving an order 
t h q  he believes to be given under misapprehension as to 
conditions with which heirhimself cognizant, must im- 
mediately inform his superior of these conditions. If he is 
afraid to do so, he either lacks confidence in himself or in 
the true leadership of his superior. . 

A division commander in France was ordered at  about 
I:OO p.m. to cross the Meuse River and the Canal de 
1’Est a t  4:oo p.m. on the same day. He had been on the 
spot for some time, and informed the s d  officer who was 
issuing the instructions in the presence of the corps com- 
mander, that he had reconnoitered the crossing of the 
hleuse for fords and crossing places and for enemy po- 
sitions with forces up to two companies in size; that the 
ravine was full of enemy machine gum and that the 
enemv’s anillerv was in force behind the heights of the 
hleuie within ‘nvo kilometers of the river; that he be- 
lieved the crossing might be accomplished a t  7:oo p.m. 
after dusk; but that from his experience on the spot, he 
thought an attack a t  4:oo .m. would not only lack sur- 
prise but would probably ail. The s d  officer, however, 
stated it  was so imporcant to cut the MCzi2res-Meu rail- 
road that the daylight attack should be made. The time 
was so short that only fragmentary orders could be given. 
One brigade did not receive its orders because the m a -  
sengers to it were killed, and did not move a t  all. The 
other brigade attacked. The commander of the leading 
battalion was killed and some two or three hundred officers 
and men were c+ualties by the time the troops took cover. 

At 7:oo p.m. the attack was resumed-as the division 
commander originally recommended, and it was success- 
ful. In this case, the commander on the spot was over- 
ruled by the judgment of a s& officer unfamiliar with 
local conditions but authorized by a higher commander- 
v e y  properly-to give any necessary orders. Though this 
was a splendid s& officer, I do noc believe, had the 
higher commander himself been present, that he would 
have taken the same action. 
. It docs the morale of leaders at harm to be con- 

stand? feeling that the axe may all at any time for no 
good reason. Mature judgment should be used in relieving 
commanders for inefficiency. Every commander is bound 
to have under him a cmain number of mediocre oficen 
who will improve reasonably under proper instruction and 
guidance. Besides, trading one mediocre officer for another, 
as may often happen. is a bad trade. Nothing is pined, 
much is lost. 

f 
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It is the mind that wins b a d o .  that will always win 
them, that always has won them throughout the world’s 
history. The spirituality, the m o d  quali of war, has 

tanks, a i d ,  etc., invented by man and his science, 
wdl not make an end to this thing, 50 lightly conside::d 
at rhe moment and called the human soul. 
No calling other than the m e  military profession so 

excites brain activity. It is p&mincntly the calling of 
&on, at the same time diverse in its combinations 3nd 
changing accordin to the time and locality in which it is 
put to practice. r$, other profession is more complex or 
more difKcult, since our own has for its aim and reason 
the insauction of men to overcome by training and en- 
durance the fatigue and perils against which the voice of 
self-preservation is n k d  in f e a r 4 n  other words, to drJw 
from nature what is most opposed to this nature. 

Our army school system is most excellent and gives all 
the technical and theoretical knowledge needed for 3 
higher commander or a higher staff officer. The risht 
kind of tactics is not improvised. It asserts itself on the 
battlefield in the presence of the encmv, bur it is learned 
before the enemy is encountered. 6ut  studies of the 
causes of succcss or failure in battle, other things being 
approximately qual, show that true leadership was pres 
ent or absent, and that resolution-not easy to teach in 
school-fen failed just too soon. 

We must also learn to distrust mathematic: and ma- 
tend dynamics as a plied to bade  princi les. We must 

and the maneuver field. For there we deal with the calm. 
d e d ,  unfati ed, attentive, obedient soldier; in short 

not with the nervous, easily swayed, moved, troubled, 
d m i t ,  excited, resdus being. who is the lightin 
from general to private in war. It is this difference t at re- 
quires morale, and the true leadership chat creates it. Thic 
is the thing of highest importance in the conduct ol war. 

noc changed. Mechanics, modern arms, a1 7 the artillen., 

g?S, 

learn to beware of s lusions drawn from tR e target range 

with an inte r igent and tractable man-instrument. and 

a Inan 

“The human material is at  hand; our deficiencies in 
arc now bc’ sup lied through hnds rovided TELt CongrcsY3ut if this nation should & called 

00 enw war, the price in blood and  tea^ would still be 

oped. A small but permanent field 
army, with complete s d s  and proper organization should 
be maintained and k CoRCentcad in two or three large 
ucas in the United T tatcs.”-Edicoria comment, New 
YorL Timer, on Firsf Army Maneuvm. 

pcognm is not completely revised. 

[%‘hat. in realin., is the prime purpose of an armv? That 
purpox. obviously and stentorianly, is to fight. What are 
rhe units of measure, the scale, by which a skeptic may 
evaluate the degree to which an army is prepared to ful- 
fill that d e ?  Trained combat units. immediately avail- 
able reserves, organization, docmne, modem implements 
of warfare, geography, resources, potential reserves, bal- 
anced forces, leadership-all and scores of other factors 
go to make up that scale. But again, if the purpose of an 
army is to fight. what is the ultimate objective of its 
combat? Once more, in military padance, that objective 
is said to be the destruction of the hostile will to resist. 

There are a multitude of factors which make up an 
3rmed force, but what in the end is the definite manner 
in which the power of that force is acrually applied.; just 
what are the factors and the action which go to break 
down a hostile will to resist.? Is it a high public morale 
backing a nation’s armed forces? Is i t  the availabilin. of 
endless reserves? Corning down to brass tacks, does’ the 
answer not lie in the simple proposition of applying di- 
rectly to a hostile peo le the final accom lishment of an 
organized national e om in the way o hot lead. cold 

The various channels and agencies through which the 
real force of a major wer is finaflv made effective are 
many in scope and unction. We find super planning 
bodies whose responsibilities and purposes are widespread 
over a vast nenvork of overlapping and intertwinins 3ctivi- 
tier-economic. procurement. processing. production. 
mnsportation, etc. Coming closer to the real application 
of d imr p w e r  and force in 3 militan. effort we find a 
higher staff whose activities cover the kope and function 
of both planning and operating. Eventually we come 
down to the actual field and combat leadership whose 
mponsibiliy i t  is to furnish &e direct force and pra- 
sure which means success or failure. Who can sav which 
prerogative of the foregoing agencies involves the great- 
er importance or higher responsibili?? Certainlv. in mod- 
em war the power of an entire nation must’be organ- 
ized and exerted; that power must be organized and di- 
rtcted but its final efiect on hostile resistance is felt onlv 
upin its real application through combat. 

Have we been giving to those individuals upon whom 

steel, bombs and shells.; i4 P 

p“ 

L 

By Agrippa I1 
will fall the burden of combat the intangible endowments 
and benefits which their position demands? 

The major planning agencies such as a War Resources 
Board do not fall strictly within the militam fold. The 
higher staff agencies and personnel thereof do come with- 
in the full purview of the militan organization. Our  
major schooIs have been founded and opermd upon the 
premise of furnishing adequately trained rsonnel for 
those duties that fall within that echelon o the rnilica? 
team..So important h3ve we considered training for that 
d u v  that attendance at  our cwo major schools his become. 
irnpressionalisticaIly. J paramount mark in a rnilitay 
career. Now arises a question which should be honestlv 
considered. Have we raised the performance of staff d u n  
to 3 pinnacle far beyond its just comparison with success- 
ful troop leadership.: Have we created, inadvenendv. the 
fetish that staff dum is the final and highest goal of mili- 
tan. dun.? Have we placed upon assignment to that du? 
a badge or symbol of superlative professional anainrnent 
out of all proportion to dum in connection with command 
or service with troops? Has service with troops been 
rated on the same scale as service on the staff. Some 
few years back when amendance a t  the Command and 
General Staff School appeared imperative to a militay 
record the individuals who were selected for the courx a t  
that time made up a class to which others referred as the 
3-A class; Aides, adjutants. and just common A’s. Al- 
though the touch of humor applied to this reference. i t ,  
was supported bv the thought that those who had been 
privileged to se&e on staffs had received more considcra- 
tion than those whose service had been more consistently 

F 
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a d  scamred. Assuredly the knowledge of weapons, 
organization, administration, and other factors are ini- 

men. To handle men it is fiat necessary to under- 
stand men, and for us pareicularly, American men. IC is 
firmly believed that in the collmive American citizen- 
ship we have basically the finest combat material in the 
world if properly trained and led. There is, of actuality. 
an American psychology-the finer and better points of 
which are undentood only through fre uent and cm- 

shown how. Our cask is to know primarily those essenci.ils 
which should be imparted and the priority of their im- 
portance. In the citizen army of the future there will be 
no time nor need for barrack square methods of the 
Prussian type, which induce a discipline built on fear. The 
discipline in our armies will come through leadership 
based on loyalty and esprit de corps. It is this type of 
leadenhip which produces the will to close with the 
enemy. 

It is only duty in the field which imbues one with the 
ability to co with the unexpected and the abnormal. It 

u an unconscious ychosis of dealing always with com- 
p k  units. p e r f d  trained ranks, normal weather con- 
aicions, and always an uninterrupted system of adequate 
supply. The future leader is enticled to encounter more 
frequently the absence of these school-like conveniences 
and to be faced more wich the realitv incident to the fail- 
ures of the human factor and &e uncertainties of weather. 
mechanical failures, and confusion of darkness. 

It is possible that anv lack of enthusiasm which existt 
for duty with troops miy reside in the absence of facilities 
for any ro ive or considerable mining which most of 
our e s t a t l i s c n t s  provide. A few years service amid the 
restrictive influences of small posts may have inculcated 
a distaste for frequent repetition. Many may recall the 
legends of dry rot in small battalion posts of pre-war 
davs. Many o&m of junior rank mav recount too often 
months of duty under iocal mining conditions wherc 
post administration outweighed in many respects an! 
emphasts or attention paid to mining matters. 
The problem of progressive and illuminating training 

objectives may have much to do with anv lack of en- 
thusiasm toward mop du?. Have we established a system 
which assuca the attention to training which its impor- 
tance dcservcs? Has our staff organization and its recv 
nizcd operative functions added to chat deficienq if it 

does exist? In what way could staff function affect p r o p  
sive training? Mlght it ,be said that staff organization. 
liberalized to include not only planning but operations. 
has brought about such deficiencies? One miqht say that 3 

s d  c o n k d  to planning draws up ideas and prexripcio~ 
which arc p a d  on to others for execution. If the staff in 
addition to planning is also operating, what is the ma- 
chinay which assum subsequent chak-up and insists on 
a proper execution? The War Department Staff is f* 
quendv accusal of being too operative. When that stam 

but more important, is that indefinable touch of 

stant -contact. These men ask only to be f ed; only to Se 

is possible t R at our unexcelled school system may build 

d 

rnent is made, does the assertion conve!. the thought 
that projects are prescribed for which there' is no adequate 
check of progress? In ocher words, if the training section 
is disseminating definite directives for docnine and 
methods, in what manner are final resulcs checked and 
e\aluated? Is any attempt being made to assure uniform- 
in of practice? Is it true, & many contend, that training 
methods and doctrines are a matter of localicv and arenas 
oi instructions; that is, is there any assurance that service 
schools and the Command and General ScaA School are 
in accord in teaching and insisting on approved and ac- 
cepted methods and doctrines? Are the troops in the field 
lollowing those principles disseminated at our schools? 
Have we any genuine uniformity of training methods and 
objectives? 

Uany years ago the Inspector General's Department 
w3s charged with checking and inspminf the training 
proficiency of combat troops. That r d e  as now been 
mken from that department. The Corps Area Commander 
is now charged with this dum and obligation. In what 
manner is this responsibili? Ling  covered under this new 
system? Can a Corps Area Commander on an annual 
visit of one or w o  days to the average garrison really de- 
termine the true status of training which exists? Can the 
War Department, with onlv spasmodic visits bv staff 
members to the field. affect- any genuine control. or in- 
fluence on our progress in training and preparedness for 
combat? 

If there is a lack of uniformin in training and training 
standards, where does the fault lie and what facilities are 
available which might result in remedial actions? There 
i s  set up as a part of the War Departmenr, Chiefs of 
combatant arms. I t  would appear that their measure of 
responsibilities and functions lie mainly in a general super- 
vision and distribution of personnel together with a re- 
mote control of training doctrines throuqh supervision of 
respective service schools. These ofices also have consider- 
able effect in the adoption of improved mattriel and also 
$e r r a l  type organization in which their arms may be 
invo ved. To assure uniformin, of training within a par- 
ticular branch it would appeir that these chiefs of arms 
could &der a constructive and useful purpose if given the 
added responsibiliv of performin the d e  of inspector 
General of their mops in the fied. Who should know 
better whether a regiment of any arm is propcrly and 
reasonably trained than the Chief of that arm? In no wise 
would this new duo, impose anv restriction upon a C o r p s  
Area Commander.'Bv the vek* nature of the term, a 
Corps Area is an administrative 'entitv rather than a tacti- 
cal unity. In the event of war the function of the Corps 
Arcas becomes entirelv administrative. In fact, the annual 
inspection bv the C o r p s  Area Commander is devoted in 
no small measure to administrative features. In no way 
a n  it be assumed that with nine Corps Areas there is any 
common standard of training-nor 31-11. definite goal 
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toward mining objectives. Nor can it be assumed that 
with the various and manifold interescs involved in the 
administration of a Corps Area that commanders thereof 
should a11 be interested in the same factors. Construction, 
local repairs, routine administration. all take their toll of 
time and interest. 

Perhaps. also. lack of appreciable units with which to 
operate at the average post has discouraged frequent tours 
of d u n  with troops. Housekeeping demands and overhead 
tend io reduce tactical ranks to the point where little is 
left for progressive and satisfactory results along training 
lines. Due to lack of general armv-wide objectives there is 
link a t  which to shoot from the point of view of an active 
and imaginative troop commander. 

Are we not still an arm!. of bacralions and regiments 
rather than divisions? This mental proclivin is manifested 
in various ways. It is told that in the recent First Armv 
Xfaneuvers an infant? brigade commander with an m i l -  
le? battalion actached over a period of several days was 
ordinarily so preoccupied with operations confined to the 
infantry that he overlooked repeatedly the presence and 
availabilin. of his attached artillen; in fact. on more than 
one Occasion orders for an advance or a movement over- 
looked entirely the art i l le~--on one occasion the infant?. 
marched off leaving the artillen. in position. An incident 
of that type is made possible onlv from the lack of ad- 
vantages and opportunities which we have in dealing 
with combined arms. On the average smaller infantn and 
caval? posts, how often is  it supposed chat the normal 
problem involves or considers an!. probable action visualiz- 
ing the presence of supporting artillen or the assistance 
which might be rendered bv friend]; combat aviation? 
Occasional opportunities even. three or four vears for 
our troops to engage in combined efforts are not' enough. 
Our mental anitude should widen to include those opera- 
tions. which. in war. will become realities. Furthermore. 
the necessav. control, direction. and inspection should exist 
to see that chat mpe of operations are frquentlv and 
periodically developed. U e  speak of nisht mirches. 
night assemblies, river crossings. defensive positions and 
a score of ochers; but how often do our troops actuallv 
engage in rhem? Delaying action presupposes foxholes 
and minor earthworks-but how seldom i< anv unit 
tested in its abili? to demonstrate its adequam 'in this 
vein? Do we not continue to be a housekeeping army and 

not a cornbat army? 
A foreign observer has commented char 3 peculiariw 

he noced in America was that we do not seem to pursue 
in peace those activities which we will be called upon to 
perform in war. 

War is a-field in the world todav. Are we trainine; to 
char end.; Are we producing leaders who can utilize 
mops and staffs for their final and definite obiect in 
being--COM BAT? 

! 
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Gnnur)r or 01 the si& of a Europan defensive coaliaon 
rill mrLc no dif6aaww to tht fact that the decisiin in 
Easzzn Elrropc will be €ought aut on Polish territory. 

pdrndi bccl~oar ~ a m v y  &the Soviet 
Unimbbmwtcri&al rincc she begvl to 1ct as an aux- 
iliary CON& Sociakt G m w y .  P M s  security was 
6 m p a t y b r o s d o n G m r v l ~  t. on her d t i e  
wid~Fnru*andonthe LqucofN&ms as an arbitrator 

exists. Poland 

t e . z . g  S k  b .inurrA beween the two soongest mili- 

wen in continental Europe, and it must be borne in 
min ”?r that the difference in war strength as berween the 
s m n g  and the weaker powers is becoming increasingly 
great. Seven or eight yean ago Poland’s militav situation 
h e e n  her two great neighbors was more or Iqss toler- 
able. As inst a Germany which had not yet re-armed 
Poland a h e r  bi er effectives and her larger number oi 
trained reserves. (%any ‘r powerful industrial potentid 
€or war purposes was made up to some extent by Po- 
land’s frcedom to arm. Before the industrialization of the 
Soviet Union the Polish Army was more or l a s  on the 
same technical level as the Red Armv; there was a possi- 
bility of com arison in equality. However, in a decade 
the situation as completely chansed. Germanfs power- 
ful rearmament and the modernization of the Red Army 
make Poland’s military position hopelessly weak. The 
more Poland’s relative strength towards her two powert‘ul 
neighbours declined. in 1933-38, the more ambiguous 
Polish foreign policy became, and in consequence the more 
tense the position in Eastern Europe. Poland is developing 
into an area of high pressure: the strongest concentrations 
of military s m n p h  ever seen in Europe are massing on 
her Western and Eastern frontiers. Poland is being en- 
circled by s ta l  cyclones. 

Poland’s army represents the usual “East European 
army type.” General von bfe tzxh  defines this type oi 
army as consisting of “millions of supe+iuffy trained 
men whose technical equipment is very considerablv be- 
hind chat of the Western European powen.”l “West“ 
and “East” as a description of armv cvpes has lost its terri. 

ificance. In this respect. the “West” now lie 
E ? $ E l a n d  as well. because the Red Armv is on thc 
same high technical level as the armies of Westen 

and in many respects it even exceeds it. Thc 

cal developments of the past decade. Generally speakin! 
i o  structure is still that of the European armies of 1930 
The Polish Army has remained at a standstill: i t  has no 
kept pace with military technical development. 

R 

has had no share in the revolutionary tcchni 

’General y ~ n  Yetrxh. “Die Et~fuicklungstmdencn dcs Kriei;.‘J 
publi5m in the compendium oi the Inter-parliamentary CI::~ 
Geneva 1932. p. 43. 
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The following features are characteristic of the “East 
European army cype,” i.e., the Polish Army and the 
armies of the Balkan States thev arr supported by weak 
wJr potentials, and small and not vetv efficient war in- 
dustries with backward technique. &era1 Sikorski, the 
yeatcst military authority in Ibland, never fails to stress 
the effects of industrial weakness on armaments, and he 
certainly has his own county in mind. A countF like 
Poland with weak war industries must rapidlv become 
esliausted in war. I t  is not in a position to make full use 
of i t s  man-power reserves, and i$ is compelled to pile up 
large quantities of war material because it knows that in 
the event of war it cannot reckon with any v e r  consider- 
able increase in production. General Sikorski declares: 

“Poland must not base her milita? s t ra tep  on the 
hope that her enem!. will become exhausted, because in 
the event of a long war the time factor will work against 
her and in favour of the enemy.”’ 

b’eak war industries mean weakness in modern weap  
ons: motorization. tanks and the air arm. in other words 
the absolute cenainy of defeat against anv enemy with 
modem equipment. A number of reliable witnesses have 
given cvidcnce on the armament and supplies of the Polish 
.-\rmy. In 1935 “Le Doct+ment” of Paris. 3 pro-Polish 
o y ~ ,  published 3 special number dealing with the armies 
ot Europe. and supplies with 3 preface by General We? 
pnd ,  whose name is sufficient guarantee of authenticin-. 
General Weygand, former Chief of the French General 
Staff, and militarv adviser to the Polish General Staff 
during the Polish-’Soviet W a r ,  can hardlv be suspected of 
pronouncing an unnecessaril!. harsh verdict on the Polish 
.4rmy. However. the judsement of “Le DocHment” is 

“ n i  nforrunatel\. the Polish Armv suffers severelv from 
the general financial shortage which oppresses the county 
3s ;1 whole. This fact influences the modernization of the 
ammy and its equipment with modem war material. and 
it affects its technical qualiy. Polish armamenc is weak. 
and i t  is to be feared that in the event of mobilization the 
equipment of the reserves will be still weaker. Polish in- 
dust? has only verv limited possibilities. In consequence 
the leaders of the army relv on the endurance, training and 
intelligence of their troops, and concentrate too much on 
the factor of manauvre without paying sufficient accention 
to the factor of fire-power. This is prtiCUl3rlV the case 
with regard to the Polish cavaln which seems dazzled bl. 
3 elorious tradition. and appa&ncly still expects the old- 
time charge and cut-and-thrust fighting. Owing to lack 
of finance there has been no motorization of the army. and 
there are very few tanks available.”3 

German military publications have expressed similar 
opinions. and their judqmenc is of particular weight be- 
QliSe thev still regard Poland as a possible allv. The 
“Deutsche Wehr” writes: , 

“An examination of the present state of the Polish 

ssimistic: 

- 
‘(kneral Sikorski. “Lo , / w r i t *  imvicariic.*’ Paris 1935. pp. 109. 

‘“Le Docnmefit.” Sovember. 19JS. p. 3. ”L’&urop,* c)i :ir)ii,-s” 

-3N and 218. 

Colonel X with a preface by Chiera1 M‘eyaand. 
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Armv reveals the fact that those modern weapons which 
are generally regarded today as decisive. the air arm 
and the armoured units. are only weakly represented.”’ 

And the same journal refers quite openly to the “de- 
terioration” of the Polish Army in relation to the rapid 
increase in militarl; strenqh of Germanv and the Soviet 
Union. 

There is no doubt about the considerab1e numerical 
strength of the Pol& A r m y .  Poland takes f i fth place in 
the military hierarchy of continental Europe. The peace- 
time strength of the Polish Army is 30 Infantn Divisions 
and I j Cavaln Brigades. The numerical strength of the 
Polish Armv on 3 war footing is given b\. Soviet sources as 
benveen &.and 70 Infantn. Divisions. However, the sig- 
nificance of these figures is reduced by tw’o factors: the 
length of the front on which they will have to fight. and 
their insufficient fire-power. In the considered opinion of 
a French militarl\. publication.’ the Polish Army would 
not be strong enough to man an uninterrupted front in 
the main theatre of war. and. in any case. i t  could cercainlv 
not hold its front line 3t a stren h at all comparable with 
the li’escern front during the \. ’orld M’ar. 

The technical basis for the motorization of the Polish 
.Army is v e v  weak. In 1937 Poland had onh. 20.000 
motortars. 5.900 lorries and goo tractors. In 1935-38 
Polish industn produced only 700 light and medium 
tanks. and j& wnkettes. Soviet sources assume that in 
the event of war the Polish Armv might have benveen 
1.000 and 1.200 tanks. 1.200 tankettes. benveen 600 and 
700 armoured cars. and about I .ooo tractors. In 1938 there 
were still no big moto-mechanized units in the Polish 
Armv. and bv no means a11 Divisions had moto-mech- 
anized or rank’ units artached. Cadres had been established 
around which it was hoped in the event of war to form 
nioto-mechanized units. that was 311. There are plans to 
extend the Tank G r p s  and to form 2 or 3 lfocorized Di- 
visions. but there c3n be no question of forming any 
motorized shock army. Any attempts to motorize the 
Polish Armv will be hampered bl. the low productive 
c a p a c i ~  of the Polish autoribile industn. The 
“Derctsch ll’ehr” even records a tendencv towards de- 
motorization in Poland. and points out that there has 
been a reduction in the sum total of motor transport. A 
Polish government orgm writes as follows: 

“Apart from the splendid carriage of some detachments 
our m i l i t a ~  parades on hfa!. 3rd were parades of our de- 
ficiency in motorization. A few dozen small tanks and de- 
tachments of motor cyclists-that is far too little for our 
times. ” 
. In 1938 the Polish aero-industn produced benveen 
800 and 1 . ~ 0 0  aeroplanes. The quilin. of certain wpes 
(particularlv the fighter plane) is believed to be high. 
Even in 193s the Polish Armv had one veri\. good fighter 
plane type. the PZLq.  which had a speed of over 260 
miles an hour. To-dav there is 3 light and a medium 
bomber of this “‘pe with 3 speed of almost 240 miles an 
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with big tank formaaons, air squadrons and artillen. 
Writing in Polish military publications Colonel Przeglo\ - 
ski demands dK setting up of mixed cavalry formatioi;s 
supplemented by artillery and motorized t m ~ p s , ’ ~  but 1-0 
practical steps in this direction have yet been taken. Polrsb 
c.v.lry t thns nnmericcrlly strong and highly mobile but 
weuk in f i r e -pow,  and not sspportcd by modern of- 

fensiue weapons. 
Polish military strategy stresses the importance of 

manuuvring and ofhnsive capacity. I t  cannot be denied 
that its ideas and plans a. enterprising, but they have ven 
little material basis. General Romer gives us the following 
chamxecktic description of Poland’s war doctrine: 

neral strategic situation at the beginning of the 

ing of hostilities we must prosecute the war as activrly 
and rapidly as possible in order to bring it to a victorious 
conclusion as quickly as possible. At the beginning of tlie 
war we and our enemies will be operating in enormous 
areas with poor transport facilities. Our principles must be 
taken from the lessons of the Napoleonic wars, from the 
Cinc b a d a  of the World War (particularlv on the Eastern 
front), and from the last Russo-Polish W&. Our salvation 
lia in a war of movement.”” 

However, between the methods recommended bv Gen- 
eral Romer and the means a t  the disposal of themPolish 
Army there is an obvious discrepancy. Such manceuvrin 
and offensive strategy pursued by Poland would be inef 
fective and aimless codav. I t  might be possible against 
Lithuania or Roumania, but not against the Soviet Union 
or Germany. If such strategv is used against a numeric all^ 
superior enemy equipped with modern offensive weapons. 
an enemy such as Poland has both in the West and in the 
Ea, it mast l e d  strright to a catastrophe. Poland’s two 
possible opponents ace tespecrively numerically threefold 
(Germany) and more than fourfold (the Soviet Union) 
superioc to &e Polish Armv, and technically (particular!! 
modem offensive weapons) they are approximatelv ten 
times as strong. Against such opponents Poland’s air 
strategy is not applicable at all. Polish strategy is one of 
manuuvcing on foot a d  on horseback coupled with a de- 
side KO take the offensive, but with weak firepower and 
v e r ~  few modem offensive weapons. Against powerful 
oppomcs in the West and  in the East such a s t r a t q  
would be nothing but a helpless academic manauvre 
rrpidry k d i n g  to complete collapse. A French militan. 
publication’* describes the principles of operative pro- 
cedure according to Polish s t ra teg  as fallouts: the greatest 
possible rapidiw of manacuvring, offensive action even on 
the prue of isolaccd n00p units, preparedness to operiu 
even with uncovered Banks, and the organization of 
centres of resistance with a mere watch on the gaps bc- 
tween these centres. The temble risks involved in such 

i-4 

war ‘60ur will E favourable, and therefore from the very open- 

Wonel  PrzeglovsM in “Belfona.” the leading Polish miliw? 

in the Czech military organ “t’oimbc Ro:hlzi!u’ 
p u b l i i a ~ ,  particularly in the Swember number 1934. 

1 9 m  v. 
u‘Rrrw bfnfmttrie.” January. 1936. pp. 86-91. 

s a t e g y  against an enemy of superior strength are obvious. 
When enemy moto-me;hanited units penetrate without 
&$iculty into these gaps between the Polish centres of 
resistance like steel arms. split the Polish front and exploit 
rheir superiority in mobility and fire-pow- to carry out 
flanking blows and encirclement operations. the sudden 
collapse of Polish resistance is onlv a matter of a short 
time. When Pilsudski developed this strategy of “open 
spaces” of “Plein air,” as he called it, he had not the 
i~intest idea of what a tremendous superioriw the German 
and Red Armies would one dav enjoy thank; to their mod- 
ern mobile and armoured techni ue. 

The technical backwardness o 4 the Polish Army is irre- 
parable, and i t  is becoming fatal for Polish strategv, which 
is now t n i n g  to make a virtue of necessiy, developing 
into s t ra teg  ure and simple without consideration to the 

affects to regard modern technique with contempt, as 
ve? sour grapes, and writing in “Beflona,” Colonel 
Missor declares that whoever abandons the real art of war 
to descend to the level of militan. materialism must sooner 
or later be defeated despite the fact that he may be well 
prepared technically. The art of manuuvring cannot make 
u p  for a lack of strength and technique, particularlv as 
the higher war technique of the enemy naturally ha; its 
own aK of manuuvring. and a more develo one at that. 
The Polish war doctrine thinks in out+ rd d a t e  terms; it 
fails to take the technical revolution in modern warfare 
into account. and it refuses to see the rapid adwance of the 
German Army,  and the tremendous technical progress of 
the Red Armv. Polish stntegv was r i b l e  in 1920 be- 
caux the Red Armv was numerical y weak and poorly 
armed, and it  migh; have been possible against the Ger- 
man Reichswehr of 1920-30. which possessed no trained 
reserves and no modem technique, but against the Red 
Armv and the German Army of t d a v  it would be the 
height of folly. 

Polish strategy has one further or nic defect: it has no 

mid air. For \.ears Polish strategy has been in ignorance 
of the direction in which its main preliminan blow would 
h x e  io be delivered in the event of war. Polish strategy 
h;ls been unable to draw u p  any carefully prepared war 

given it no definite direction. The  Polish 5“ oreign policv 
p1.m because the ambiguirv of Polish forei 

which facilitated the tremendous re-armament of Nationd 
Socialist Germany, and was in  pa^ responsible for what 
the German Militarv publication we have quoted terms 
“tlie deterioration of the Polish Army,” has 3150 robbed 
Polish strategv of anv solid operative basis. The decisive 
conditions fo; any war plan still remain unsealed: the 
theatre of war and the policv of military alliances. Criti- 
cizing the vague strategic konceptions put forward by 
General Sikorski in his book. the organ of the Soviet Com- 
missariat for Defence declares succinctly: 

“An operative plan must have a political basis. T o  have 
a definite plan of operation presupposes 3 definite foreign- 
political standpoint. The  political ambiguin. of Poland 

conditions o P modern scientific warfare. Polish s t ra teg  

political basis, and operatively it is t Q erefore suspended in 

makes anv precise strategical conccpcions impos~ible.”’~ 
In vi& of Poland’s weakness in war technique her 

s t ra tep  must reconcile itself to taking part in the coming 
war on the side of one of its powerful neighbors against 
the other. According to General Romer it  appears that 
Polish strategy supposes the prosecution of the coming 
war on Soviet territory, but even then any such operations 
would be carried out bv Polish troops according to Ger- 
man strategic conceptions and not according to those of 
the Polish General Staff. 

No com arison with the Russdolish campaign of 
1920 is at a I possible t d a v  or could assist us in any way 
in estimating the comparative strengrhs of the two armies. 
Any such com arison is completely out of date and it is 
quite impossib e to find a single point of similatiy be- 
ween then and now. As far as the Red Armv is concerned, 
eveFthing has changed completely since then: numbers. 
militay techni ue and military strategy. 

Let us take t e question of numbers. first. The Russo- 
Polish War of xgm was not fought with mass armies. and 
it can therefore not be compared with the World War. At 
no time throughout the war had either side more than 
200.000 men at  the front. Pilsudski trenchantl!. describes 
this angle of the war in his book: 

“It was not a real war; one might call it half a war, or 
perhaps a fraction of a war; i t  was a war benveen children. 
and the classic theories of warfare turned their back on it 
with   on tempt.'"' 

Pilsudski had no illusions about the value of the experi- 
ence gained during the fighting or even about his own 
successes, and he admits it with 3 frankness which does 
him great credit: 

“I was not so naive 3s to repeat and copy mass s t ra teg  
without masses. I was too keenly conscious of my own 
helplessness and of the humiliation of my own weakness 
caused me to think of glossing over the problems before 
me with such phases and expressions as were uxd  in 1914 
and backed up bv real mass power.”” 

The Russo-Polish War of y o  was waged bv impro- 
vised States with improvised armies, and with v e n  weak 
armies a t  that. A further imporcant factor was ;hat in 
1920 the Red Army did not have the numerical superiorin. 
one would have thought likelv under all circumstances. 
Estimations of the relative strenghs of the combatants at  
various phases of the war van .  and even Soviet sources are 
not in entire agreement. However. it is possible to say 
with certainty that at no time during the war did the 
Red Armv have any decided numerical superiorin., not 
even a t  the rime of its greatest succesxs. Temporarilv, and 
for a short rime onlv. i t  was about 20” 6 stronger than its 
opponent. At the Battle of the Vistula. which was the de- 
cisive engagement of the war. the numerical super ior i~  
was on the side of the Poles, a fact which is admitted bv 
Pilsudski himself.’“ How did that come about? It must 
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up  to the bade before Warsaw, Polish strategy showed 
no superiority. Up to the b a d e  of the Vistula the Polish 
Supreme Command did vety badly, and General Sikonki 
admits this frankly. The Polish attack on Kiev was follt, 
and it was paid for by the heavy defeat on the Dnieper: 
and during &e whole of the retreat to the West then wzs 
no attempt to carry out any active defensive maneuvrins. 
Poland's act of aggression risked the very existence of the 

Polish State, whilst Soviet Russia never at any time 
=mom than losing one or two far-off frontier districts. 
Poland's stake in the game was Warsaw; Soviet Russia s 

I 

only Minsk. 
The happenings of the RusxtPolish War of 1920 a x  

no argument at  al l  in support of Poland's military strength 
today. In rhe event of a PolishGerman military alliance 
the National Socialists will find cold comfort in such mili- 
cacy rcminisccnccs. The change has taken place since then 
in the da t ive  strengths of the combatants is very obxi- 
ous today; it is one of the clearest military-political facts 
in Europe. Not counting the Special Far Eastern Red 
Army, the Red Army today is four or five times as strong 
as the Polish Army, and its superiorin. in trained resmes 

t. The Soviet covering army on the Western 

Army. Further. the military-technical superiority of the 
Red Army is enormous. In aeroplanes and tanks the re- 
lation is about IO:I in favour of the Red Army. The 
Polish Army is not in a position to contemplate an en- 
gagement with the Soviet shock army, which consists of 

air force, tank armies, motorized infantry. air 

tcy, motorized artillery and modern strategic caval?. 
Within the first 24 hours of such a conflict &e Red Armv 
would have the mastery of the air over the whole of Poland 
with all the resultant advantages. Motorization and the 
air arm mean the easy overcoming of distances. Today 
chey mean victory over those vast spaces of Eastern 
Europe which werr largely responsible for the defeat of 
the Red Army in xgm. T o d a y  the Red Army is technic- 
ally able to c with such enormous distances, and it can 
do ic i d y T  ucther, a change has taken place not only 
in n u x =  and milifdry technical resources, but also in 
stcategical methob. Even in 1920 the Red Army set a pace 
unknown during the World War: over 310 miles ad- 
V M C ~  in 5 weeks. That is even more rapid than Francha 
d'EspCrry's advance on the Balkan front in 1918. General 
Simki describes the offensive of the Red Armv in 1920 
as "decisive, courageous and even daring." In ;he event 
of war today the strategic Clan of 1920 would be supple- 
mend by pow&l modem military technique and ef- 
ficient strategic methods. because today Red s t ra teg  is 
master of the arc it lacked in 1920; the concentric blow 
from various directions and the offensive against enem\' 
flanks and rear. Annihilating operations have become the 
main theme and subject of its studies. Today  Poland is 
incapable of even effective defence against a Red Arm! 
a d ,  and the idea of a Polish offensive is absurd. 

The "miracle on the Vistula" will not, cannot, be r e  
p t e d  in any future campaign. 

is fmticr just one is stronger than the whole of the Polish 

War news has been scanned eagerly by military minds 
for items or features which might form baxs u n which 
to formulate b a d e  lessons of the future. Gf styled 
strategists have applied the chamois briskly to c ~ s t a l  balls 
in an effort to produce featured articles and sanctimonious 
comments. I t  may well be said that current events which 
have taken place beween major powers are too young at 
diis time to furnish any definite grounds u n which to 
base concrete conclusions. In considering tr e subject of 
military lessons during present days. are we not consider- 
ing also events which have transpired durine the past 

- 
contested. Xfadrid, Warsaw are paramount examples of 
this conclusion. 

A highly organized espionage system is of great aid- 
if it is known what is taking place behind an enemy's 
lines and something of his intentions, manv things can be 
done that otherwise might prove costly v c k r e s .  
Those forces favored with the availabilicy of well de- 

veloped mechanized elements have coven successful in 
the face of an ill-prepared enemy. he conclusion must 
be apparent that the availabilin. of these forces in strength 
is imperative under modern conditions. 

That force which is able to maintain freedom of action 
is blessed with a transcendent advantage. Has not air 
power proven a vital instrument to this end? The extent 
to which mechanized forces have assisted towards this ob- 
jective cannot be stated from recent history. 

3 
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LESSOSS OF THE FCTCRE . 
In what way and in what manner will the efficacv of - 

eight vears? Certainlv, when the bade rampvarcs of'the ._ the antitank gbn be proven? The future will furnish.evi- entire - .  world are brought into review over chit extended 

period man!. conclusions of one nature or another will 
have been slowlv gravitating in the minds of a11 com- 
mentators and militan analvsts. 

DCBIOUS LESSONS 
Unquestionablv from accumulated incidents which 

have taken place in China, Ethiopia, Spain, and now east- 
em Europe, the conclusion has been drawn chat the ma- 
chine has proven supreme. Has i t  been overlooked that in 
each of these theaters of operations the machine has been 
pined against the forces of impoverished and unprepared 
peoples? Has it, in realin., been so much the supnmacv 
of the machine as the ex;rtion of overwhelming strength 
against peoples completely dominated by opposing forces 
in every phase of modern warfare? Have not all of these 
operations been characterized bv long. finger-like penecra- 
tions supporred by overtxtended lines of communications 
and made possible mainly through the hopelessness of the 
defenders' means and situation? 

.Also, has not even. offensive action featured the pres- 
ence and availability of ample and dominating air power 
which-supported the advance? Had air power been al- 
together absent, would these rapid and rapier-like pene- 
trations been feasible or possible? 

COSCRETE LESSONS 
Few will contest the statement that a number of defi- 

nite lessons may be gleaned from recent histon. 
.4ir power is a major factor in modern war. The  domi- 

nation of the air is very likelv to porrend success or failure. 
The strength of prepared'positions has in no wise been 

dence of the &essic of available antitank weapons above 
and beyond those included organicallv in the division 
and lower elements. The answer here 'may be found in 
the organization and availabilin. of highlv developed 
antitank units assigned to G.H.Q: and the &my. Should 
not these antitank elements be the fastest and most mobile 
elements to be found on the battlefield? If h e x  weapons 
are not faster than those mechanized vehicles which they 
are to combat can they be effectivelv employed; If thev 
are not held in general reserve until hostile mechanization 
has been commined will thev pav their highest dividends? 

of a guerilla nature, has the genuine value of hone ele- 
ments been properly considered? Have horse elements 
possessing a proper increment of antitank weapons been 
tested in the face of highlv mobile. but lightlv armored. 
mechanipd forces? 

Is it to be proven that the best antimechanized pro- 
tection is to be found in one's own mechanized forces? 

Has the real strength of land-bued aviation against xa- 
going traffic been tested or proven? Is this test probablv 
not the paramount lesson which the current war is io 
prove or disprove? 

Does the fear of retribution constitute a factor in-the 
reluctant employment of great air forces? Has the in- 
herent power of Teat air forces thrown a light on distant 
da!.s of prolonged peace through the very potentialin. of 
destructive powers? 

If the annihilation of cities is to occur. do we face a new 
dimension of hand-to-hand combat underneath the sur- 
face of the ground? 

In rugged, difficult country. . .  uncertain weather. and war 
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negro spinning across the r ing  The unfortunate man hit 
the ropes which gave, then s run him forward on his face. 

of the ring. 
But, having landed the blow, Private Hamestrap w;\s 

not interested in watching its eflect. Seemingly he knew! 
He turned, ran over to his corner, looked down a t  me and 
queried anxiously: 
“Was that fast enough for the captain?” 
Cripes, he was my boy! I immediatelv turned him over 

to Sergeant Covars. who was (in his own words) all that 
was m o d  of the lace Chicago Jack Dalev, who was the 
only man who had ever fought cwo legitimate draws with 
Joe Gam. I made &van the trainer and coach of mv 
Private Hamamp, and, of course, we promptly entered 
him in the divisional boxing tournament. 

In his first fight I saw that Private Hamestrap lacked 
the killer instinct. H e  was a magnificent boxer and a ter- 
rific puncher but was content to win on points; seemingly 
he loathed hurting anybody. Unfortunatelv, 1 was out to 
make him the 158-pound champion of the division and 
any other division that chanced by and thought they had 
3 fighter. I hinted to Hamestrap that it was all right with 
me if he played ball with the field artillen. but that it 
appeared slightly unethical not to give the infantn the 
works. I realized, too. that it wou:d be unethical of me 
to order him to commit murder ayinsr his will. so 1 
sneaked u on the blind side of him. told him just before 
he e n d  the ring for his next fi$t that I’d pay five 
dollars for a knockout. So Private Hamestrap was merci- 
ful and made a short swift job of i t  and I never begrudeed 
him the five. Thereafter, whenever he climbed into the 
ring and looked around for me I’d merely hold up five 
fingers. 

and he lay as one dead. In M act c cy had to c a m  him out 

A 

Of course he won the cham ionship and in no uncercain 
manner, and I was so prou of him I made him chief 
mechanic because he loathed drillingly and the job gave 
him rime to main and shadow-box, etc. I do not recall 
chat he was remotely mechanically inclined! 

One afternoon my fint sergeant Snooper, a regular 
Army bluebird and as cagey and efficient a first sergeant 
as ever wore a r m m e n t  brogan, laid before me an 
order reducing hief Mechanic Hamestrap to private. I 
screamed. I said: “This is no way to treat Hamestrap. 
Has he killed somebodv?” 
1 “No, sir,” replied Snooper, “but if m!‘ plans work out 
he’ll half kill somebodv. That  big bum So and So has 
ro have special treatmen;. He’s been in the can and he likes 
chat. because he can sleep a lot and the colonel is so kind- 
hearted he permits the prisoners to smoke and plav cards 
3nd do as little work as possible. I can’t think of an\ more 
battery punishment and he doesn’t mind chat anvhow. 
He‘s the worst recalcitrant I have ever known and I’m tired 
monkeying with him. So I’m going to have Hamestrap 
explain to him the error of his ways and then lick hell out 
of him. The guv has to have phvsical punishment and the 
re lations forbid ~ . o u  ordering it. So I’m making it un- 

“But what,” I demanded. “has this goc to do with 
Hamestnp’s reduction?” 

”Evervthing. When I read this fake order out a t  retreat 
Hamestiap will feel disgraced, because he knows he hasn‘t 
done anything to merit the boot. So right after retreat 
he‘ll come crving to me in the orderly tent to ask me. 
confidentiall~. whv the captain has disrated him. 1’11 sav: 
“Hamestrap, I don’t know. The captain is a ven’ peculiar 
man and seldom cells me what reasons actuate him in 
busting a man. However, I THINK I can et vou restored 
-provided vou’re willing to do somet ink chat will 
please the capwin greatly.” 

‘‘.Ah.” I murmured, “I begin to see the light. Well. it’s 
3 noble experiment. so let’s c y  it.” 

i i ’e did and the top told Hamestrap that if he would 
get into an argument with So-and-so and tell him he was 
a b u n  and a no-account and a nuisance and a disgrace to 
the battery and 3n annoyance to the captain and then give 
hlm a sound thrashing, he, the top. would make it his 
pnonal business to ask me, as 3 favor to him, to reinst;tte 

Hamestrap smiled a beaurific smile as the tale unfolded 
-2nd five minutes later he and hi5 victim were goinq to 
it in the batterv street. The top and I remained afoof. 
W h y  not? W e  knew what was going to happen. And i t  

B 

0 fr ctal.” 

f Y  

x e  Hamestrap as chief mechanic. 

did. b’hen the fallen one came to Hamestrap told him 
that the ven. next bobble he made meant a mp to the 
hospital. . 

There were no more bobbles from that bird. However, 
the draft sent us another presently and the top called 
Hamatrap in and said: “Hamestrap, the captain is think- 
ing of busting you.” To which Hamestrap, who was 
quick on the uptake. queried eagerly: “What guy does 
he h l v  want recollection licked:” is that Hamestrap was a tower of 

srrenbh in the taming of our men who thought they were 
tough. It was pre tn  nice to have an Oflicial Executioner 
to spare one a lot of trouble. 

ik’e went to France. One night. in 3 village near Bor- 
deaux. I was taking a pasear down a lane after dinner 
when clear and loud across the fields I heard an anguished 
voice crying: “Captain, captain. captain!” Inasmuch as 
I was the only captain in char village, naturally I responded 
on the run and presentlv. bl. following the voice, I found. 
in front of an inn up a side road. Private Hamestrap. a 
little drunk, with blood gushing from a stab in his kid- 
neys. H e  was reeling around looking for trouble and all 
in the midst of six prone men from Headquarters com- 
pany. 

“Hamestrap,” I shouted, “I’m here. so qu i t  vour bellow- 
ing. What’s up?” 

“I’m dying,” he replied. “I’m scabbed. I got in a poker 
game with six wops from headquarters company an’ thev 
took me like Grant took Richmond. I caught one 
palmin’ an ace an’ socked him across the cable an’ the rest 
jumped on me. “This guv”-spuming one of the fallen 
with his armv bro an-“slipped the knife into me and 
then threw the kni e over the fence into that wheatfield.” 

A frog came down the lane in a cart, so I halted him, 
took the names of the fallen from their dog rags, threw the 
scabber and the stabbee into the cart and fled in high to 
our medical &ce. The medico probed and decided the 
knife had gone into the kidnev cavirv but had not touched 
3 kidnev. So. barring comp1i;ations: Hamestrap ought to 
be ready for another scrap in about ten davs. However. I 
decided to take a postmortem statement from Hamestrap. 
and as once in my variegated p s t  I had been a stenos- 
mpher and can still do a hundred words a minute. I .got 
some paper and pencils and starred the inquisition. 

“Hamestrap.” I asked. “do vou identih. this man as the 
one who stabbed vou?” 

Hamescrap shuddered. “I can’t see him cledv. sir.” 
he moaned. “Bring him closer. please. Oh-h-h! ’How I 
suffer!” 

P 
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k d a c r  bb b up to his chin, m pt, a s a p  to & opcmacing table. A nice major medico with 3 e&: hvsh voice c u d  and growled and wanted to know whv 
& ;ul 

T*s a and court plaster to send him back to dun.. 
him - -. & lllin UIKO(~~C~OUS NOW, I have lived long enough to know that tough- 

lift, est doctor is one who harbors a soft heart and is dmthlv 
afaid &ll be found out. I said to this fellow: “Who com- 

-p,*9 I sad 7 man& dri poultice brigade, anyhow?” and he replied: “I 
d-md & hell wirh you. what’s it  w you?” 

I told him 41 about Hamestrap. I told him I was 
saving Hamerrnp and cwo others to fight British gladi- 
a m  if we ever found ourselves in a Sector with tht 

C& hd I’d brought a man that ody needed a patch of 

drC- kom * - him 
r h i l + H r r r a C a p p i M d d y .  

*yo0 lyIc hrpe 

“Oh. hell.” Hamescrap pleaded. “give me a break. sir. 
Lenime lick him for \.ou.” 

“Hamestrap.” I declared. forced to a desperate device. 
“if  I‘OU knock this bird out in four rounds I‘ll give vou 

“Sold.” said Hamestrap and st3rced climbing up into 
the ring. while I informed the Nab? that my own Chief 
llechanic Hamestrap. weight one fifncight. would. for 
the honor of the Army. take on their ‘gladiacor, norwith- 
standing the fact chat he had already fought three fi.+g;)lf~. 
Some N a v v  shavetail called out: 

1 
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“Whracyou pying your man for knodring our man 
ad” 
“ F h  w I +, ‘%ut if your man knocks 

Hyesaapan Ill give cwcnty bucks to the viaor.” 
‘Not a &me,“ slid Hamcstnp as he shed his over- 

m d h o p p o d  joyously d in the rosin box. H e  put 
up his duke in t& dd Nonpvid Jack Dempsey style 
aod Q big Navy lad 6dl in- a Qouch. “hey moved 
d & ring a miaotc kling each ocher out and I 
saw a nraec lak smik phymg around the cornus of 

‘I txkr +ooking mouth. H e  lookad over 
atmeashcirded andsaid:”Hawabout 

maqr brt €or the dd c h l r  mcchanic for a knockout 
intbckmud,Sit?” 

“SOU,” I called back-d Hamestmp steppod in wieh 
angkauss.EnrucdtrromiautcsofmurcEctmosrfoul 
rich &Navy manwabblmg back to his comer on cub 

)bmamp was “Gosh,” he a m p l a i d ,  
He can’t fight but he sure 

Ikmnlbim adiqyd.“Knodrhimoutbcfore 

b a 4 F  

‘bc‘SaDogtirdna1 

tbcmtlAcdtbtam d d p u  Jdll get the twenty 

T a n & t ~ ~ b o d ~  coscmefivebudrs.” 

bucks, Hamest+” I pamused and Michael An 
n c v c F p a b d u s a m a d o n t h e f r e o f a d r r r u  as 
thrlnmmmmrdrcw from Hamesap. He won that 
exrafivciafifcy d a d  Iwas never so happy to p z ~  

hoaw IO th haidio of San Francisco to be 
dmrobiliaad I hd rntmuLocd in the draft sent me to 
rrflroc dw d t y  q l a a m e n m  sent to France long be- 
famtklcgimarcsprmi far& same objective, a cough 
Caman Jew. My finc sergeant had faund. in his civiliin 
drrlYcradrbaringmcmbastu ‘p in ttre I.W.W.. and 
Idhpuxhad sent mt quite a d & i  of &davits touch- 
i q  on his didqnlry and geaarl worthlessness as a citi- 
a a ~  Hebdbcm asubvlasivc in6ucncc in the outfit until 
k d I b d h r d a p c i v a t e & a d I h a d i n f o m K d h i m  
throntkway up- rtw front at night, if we goc under 

P 
aiehmmy. 
W e  

fire, I was going to bump him of€ and if I got bumped 08 
fmt the top sergeant was to actend to the job. Thereafter 
he behaved. 
However, it was no part of my plan to turn this fellow 

loose on my country with an honorable discharge, so I 
gave him a gmn ticket with character Good, which UJS 

the worst I could give him, and wroce something in red 
ink across the face of the discharge that was not comFli- 
menmy. A b  the ou&t had returned from the FJV 
cable where the dihargcs had been given them, this min 
came hunting me up, object murder, but upon observing 
I was wearing my automatic he contented himself witl: a 
stream of foul abuse. 

Jut then I ha pened to see Hamestrap emerge from 
one of rhe dun OK ilizacion shacks, his gas mask and tin 
hat in one hand (we gave them to the lads as a souvenir) 
and a straw suitcax in the other. 

“Hamestnp,” I called, and he reported double-time. 
“Hamestrap.’ I said, “this fellow has abused your c3p 
tain. As a final labor of love, will you give him a pal 
sound commercial thrashing for me?” 

“Why. with pleasure. sir.” said Hamestrap and did it. 
Not content with that, he picked the fallen man up, 
waded out into San Francisco bay to water three feet deep 
and tossed his victim in to drown. I made him tow thc 
fellow back to shore. So Hamestra stood there soaked ta 

che buttocks and smiled and said: “bell. sir, I’m a civilian 
now. May I shake hands with the captain?” 
So we shook hands and Hamestrap said: “Sir, take a 

memo of my address. In case the captain should eva 
have occasion to use me again for one of these little privau 
&airs I’ll always be glad to accommodate him-an 
if I’m sick an* can’t come I’ll send a friend.” 

I thanked him. Tan came into his eves. He was an 
emotional cuss, for a fighting man, and he x n x d  that hc 
was cutting a tie of SON. So did I. He  step d back. c3m 

walked away. 
to attention, saluted. made a proper a E ut  face 3~ 

We have not met since. 

“It was d l i s b a i  that aerial bombardment is a most 
cf6aaivt weapon against the preparation of counterattacks 
in ope” counay and that the air strength of warring 

must be somewherr near qual if &e war is to be 
on anyching lie even terms.”-Associaccd Press, 

. 

J 

lllustmted by 
Howerd Williamson 

- - -  - 

crits would convince the count? they were right and 
make a peace that left WO nations. 

The “decisive” battles of the Civil War thus decided 
nothing but chat the Confederates could not win in the 

The decisive hours of the Civil War are gencrallr con- 
dered to be chose of the afternoon of July 3. x863,’when 
ickett’s column moved through the long ~rass.  while 
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polconic arm when the Mine Run campaign closed out 
1863, with ics demonstration that the most serious part 
of the war was still to be fought. The reaction of an ordi- 
nary commander to this failure was that cavalry, havirg 
become an arm useless for heavy fighting, should be 
turned into a kind of military police force, charged with 
convoying trains and doing picket duty for the rest of 
the amy.  This had been Hooker’s teaction after Chancel- 
lonville. and Meade inherited it  from him. It took some- 
thing more than an ordinary commander; it took, I 53v, 

a commander on the edge of genius, to throw all received 
ideas out the window and start afresh from the concept 
chat a cavalryman was only an infantTman with four de- 
tachable legs. 

Thi was Sheridan. He pronounced a bill of divorce- 
ment between the cavalryman and his hone, a thing un- 
head of since me cavalry was born and the Goths came 
riding across the steppcs. 
The basic doctrine was not altogether novel, and per- 

haps not even independently original with Sheridan. 
John Buford, for one, had held the idea and might have 
ushed it farther had he not been debarred by death from 

&oming more than a subordinate commander whox 
otiginaliy was limited to the tactical field. IC was Sheri- 
dan’s special merit that his precise and orderly brain 
evolved a harmonious and lo *ca1 structure from the 

cial accomplishment that through his maunent of cavalry, 
not as a xparae arm with peculiar disabilities, but as a 
kind of fastmoving foot soldier, he achieved the only 
pure of€ensive to be found in the Civil War. 

For Lee, a master of the tactical attack, always de- 
veloped his succcs#s out of the strategic defense, against 
enemies moving in, with lengthened communications, 
across ground he inchatcly knew. In both the battles he 
fought during advances he was beaten. Grant and Sher- 
man, who mi c have sxssed pam of the same brain 

on dre strategic attack but tactical defense. They aimed to 
place +es in positions where the enemv must hit out 
at them. Boch failed (Cold Harbor, KCnesaw Mountain) 
when they violated this principle. Thomas was strictly a 
counter-puncher. waiting for an enemy advance, which k 
parried with one hand while knocking out his opponent 
with the other. Only Stonewall Jackson approached She& 
dan; and there is more than a verbal coincidence in tk 
€act chat St.oncwall’s men were known as “the foot cav- 
dry” while Sheridan‘s wen cavalry who fought on fa 

At the time of the great winter conference of 1863. 
I& on military &, with Lincoln and the army leadm 
present, nobody was chinking of getting a man of pniw 
or a IYW docaine of cavdry. It occurred to nobodv that 
&feat of its mounted arm might have a ruinous erfcct 00 
tk morale of the Confederacy; though for both politid 
and milicuy reasons everyone seems to have a 

could not &rd rn have Stuart riding circ CJ around 
the Arm of the Pmmac any more. In other words, du 
viean o r the mfercnce were negative. The dccisi* 

various elements he found alrea f y existing. It was his spe- 

under two d & p ”  rent sku L. exactly reversed Lee by acting 

Pd” 
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ampaign of the war was approaching, and it was impor- 
cant to get something more than a minimum yield from 
the human and mechanical power the Union cavaln. pos- 
sesxd . 
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Kilpavick was a hard fighter but a still harder rider. The 
nen knew him as “Kill-cavalry,” for he normally arrived 
~t the scene of action with horses blown and panting, men 
hopping from the saddle with weariness. Grcgg was just 
frc sort of mercurial leader Grant most disttusted-per- 
ups the best of them all when swinging to victory, per- 
ups the worst when things went wrong. Custer and 
Wesley Merrin were too junior. Grant asked for old Gen- 
tal Franklin, whox talents he held in an incomprehen- 

, but che others frowned him down and there 
ras a s ence till General Hdleck cut the knot with the 

“How would Sheridan do?” 
’ g ~ ~ ~ r y  man!” cried Grant, and chat night a tele- 
am was dispatched for Sheridan. 

“r 

b’ho was this Sheridan? Practically unknown in the 
East, he had flashed only once across the front pages of 
war history-when he stood in the ca turcd d e  its a t  
the foot of Missionary Ridge, and li ring his w iskey 
fl ask toward the rebels on the towering summit, shouted 
“Here’s how!” before he drank the toast. As the last 
drops trickled down his gullet a shot from a big gun up 
there threw dirt all over him. “I d l  that damned u n p -  

’erous!” cried Sheridan. “I’ll take those guns for that!” 
and flinging the empc). flask up the slope he started after 
it-the beginning of that incredible charge up a moun- 
tain like a mansard roof. 

Army circles knew slightly more about him. They 
knew him for the hem of the fighting a t  Perryville where 
he had held his division all day against overwhelming 
rebel attacks, and in the evening put on a counarsmke 
chat tore Bragg’s line to pieces. He had done well a t  

P R 
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captaincy and was quartermaster of Southwestern MIS- 
souri, dwt is, &ectively buried. G n n t  and Sherman were 
already generals, chc former already a famous general; 
Thomas had an independent command and McClellm 
more militan. authority than any American since George 
Washington. 

But at this juncture Sheridan caught his tide. QuartLr- 
master businm brought him frequently to the heid- 
quarters of the western armies where he met and u3s 
liked by Gordon Grangr, then a brigadier of severd 
months’ standing. Granger‘s old regiment, the 2d Michi- 
gan Cavalry, had gocten into bad shape since he motcd 
upstairs. H e  wanted an officer to straighten the command 
out, and the name of the young quartermaster, who WJS 

cunning his depamnent like a clock, naturall>* sugbgcstcd 
itself. 

Granger put the matter up to Hallcck, then command- 
ing the west. That formalist, who had already been im- 
pressed by the neat way Sheridan ran his freight xhedu!a 
and his fastidious paper work, gave the promotion his 
blessing. Thii was how Sheridan. whose nearest approach 
to mounted action had been muleback operations in the 
qh Infantry, came to be pitched into the Corinth cam- 

ign at the head of a regiment of horse. He was to be a 
Ltenant -penl  before he received his colonel’s com- 
mission. 

Fortune rode with him on his first mission, a detached 
one to hold Boonville, Missouri, with eleven companies 
of his own regherit and the 2d Iowa, about 759 men dl 
cold. Most might not consider it fortune, however-Con- 
federate Chalmcrs came down to shoat up the place on 
July I ,  1862 with 4.oao men. Sheridan had chosen a p 
siaon where his Ranks were covered by a pair of swamps. 
and the attack was canalized into a narrow front where 
his dismounted riflemen waited, but the disparin. in 
numbers was SO great that by noon things began to look 

Sheridan summoned a trustworthy officer, Captain 
A l p ;  save him ninety men, armed with Colt “revoIv- 
ing d i n e s ” ;  told him to go bv a circuit and fall on the 
enemy’s rear. shooting for all they wire worth from the 
saddle, making a racket whether they hit anything or nat. 
Now, says Algcr. who has told the s t o ~ ,  he understood 
why his colonel had spent half the revious night poring 

ziqc ceaseless attacks, Sheridan gave him road di- 
rections as cleat and precise as though he were telling a 
man how to find the post office. A l g r  rode off with hic 
n i n q ;  made his circuit. and charged the rebel rear with 
guns banging At the time Sheridan threw forward 
his own dmmounted men in a countercharge against chc 
Gnfcdecatcs, who were mostly still in the saddle. 

There is one thing about mounted cavalry. If it one 
gets s t a d  going either forward or back. it is veev difli 
cult m stop. Chalmc~’ men had started going back when 
A l p  sttuck. Shcridan’s charge kept them p i n g  widr 
doubled speed, and in half an hour the four thousand 

grim. 

of the region. In the R eat of that conflict. 
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had left the seven hundred f i f n  in possession of the field Sheridan was, in fact, inclined to view the cavalry com- 
2nd the enemy wounded. mand as a demotion. He was due to take over a corps in 

It was an outstanding feat of arms in a campaign that the western atmies and liked service there. among the 
!lad very little outstanding about it. The young com- free-andeasy veterans who turned out on parade to bleat 
mander was given a temporan. brigadier’s rank ahd was a t  an officer when they considered his behavior sheeplike. 
sent by Grant to Buell a month later, when Brag’s in- or offered him chewing tobacco as a special delicacy when 
\.asion of Kentucky caused the Army of the Curnbcrland they liked him. The Army of the Potomac, he under- 
co ask for help. Sheridan was taken from his two regi- stood, was more strait-laced in discipline. He doubted his 
rnents of horse to arrange the defense of Louisville. which abiliq. to give satisfaction under the conditions. Grant 
he did so well that he was placed in charge of one of the eyed him ruminatively. puffing cigar smoke, and was ulti- 
new divisions of infantry in the cam aign that led to mately delivered of the remark that the new Chief of 
Pcmyville. While ex-Cadet Sergeant $errill was being Cav4cy would have re? much of a fm hand on one 
killed at  the head of his brigade in one part of the line condition-thac he Eeep Jeb Stuart out of mischief. 
that day, Sheridan in another was the heart of the Union Sheridan’s face cleared at  once, and two davs later he was 
defense, the best man on the field, winning his step on the riding down to inspect his new command: 
lidder that had now brought him to Chief of Cavaln. in 
the Army of the Potomac 

111 
There is a certain amount of mystery in how Grant 

came to assent so enthusiastically to the nomination for the 
most important caval? command in the nation of a 
youn man whose ten years of active service had included 
only our months with cardry, and those at the head of a 
single regiment. The commander-inthief did not know 
Sheridan well. He had seen him in action as a general 
officer only during the week or two of the Chattanooga 
fighang, and che most favorable repom on Sheridan came 
from men Grant was rather inclined to distrust-Buell. 
Roxcrans, Hallcck. 

The choice is perhaps explained by a remark of Grant‘s 
long later: “No man ever had such a faculcv of finding 
things out as Sheridan. H e  was always the kst  informed 
man in his command as to the enemy.” This is full of il- 
lumination, not only on Sheridan, but also on Grant‘s 
own theory of the employment of horsemen in a world 
where thev had been banished from the battlefield. He 
evidentlv’thought of the arm as screen and counrer- 
screen, whose function was to conceal the movements of 
one‘s own forces and to acquire information about thox 
o i  the enemy. Sheridan’s preternatural activicy, physical 
and mental, his deep interest in and knowledge of 
topopphy, his abilim a t  questioning prisoners (“That 
there man, he’ll talk ‘the eves right out of vour head,” 
said one of them)--these ihings impressed Grant as the 
proper equipment of a cavalry leader. 
Yet both Grant and Halleck had misgivings when the 

man amved in Washington on April 4, too lace for anv 
change to be made before the opening of the campaign. 
Grant particularly, as he confessed later, “formed a veev , 

unfavorable impression.” Seen in a drawin room Sheri- 
din was a “most extraordinan. figure. His c est was large 

nomenally long that his hands reached down below the 
level of his knees.” Above this was a small head, bearing 
l ide bright eves like those of a bird and a face that re- 
gistend doubt both about his own abilicv and the wisdom 
of accepting the new appointment. 

P 

and full, his leg short and small, and his t arms 50 phe- 

There were 10.000 eAectives in three divisions. com- 
manded by Gregg, TorfKrt (a new man come up through 
the ranks to replace Kilpatrick, who had gone west to 
join Sherman), and Wilson. The last was another o€ 
Grant’s surprise appointments-the youngest man so far 
to bear stars on his shoulders, an engineer of the West 
Point class of 1860, who had been a kind of secreta? and 

rsonal inspector-general to Grant in the West. but who 
K d  never led troops. The men looked strong;, healthy, 

their appearance-but the hones were the merest ea-bait. 
smart-Sheridan has recorded his pleased su 

It did nor rake the inquisitive new commander long to 
discover the reason for a state of affairs that would be 
pardonable only at  the close of a long and hard campaign. 

The caval? were doing picket duty for the entire army, 
round a circuit of sixw miles, besides having the standing 
assignment of furniskng heavy e x o m  for every provision 
train and even. column of infant? that moved on the 
roads in back areas. Sheridan went to Meade with a de- 

of the main army and relieved of drafts for the service of 
mand chat his corps be concentrated as a fast battle wing 

security. 
Arcade’s concept of cavalry was that which had .grown 

up in the Army of the Potomac. It was not thought out 
at  all; it was imposed on the army from outside. by the 
pressure of Sfosby’s lightning jabs and Stuart’s long rides 
around the rear: and it was essentially defensive. The 
commander was horrified by Sheridan’s demand. “What  
will become of my trains, mv flanks, mv moving col- 
umns:” he asked. 

rise a t  

I 

1 
I 

Sheridan: “If vou let me u x  the cavalry as I wish vou 
need not worry about trains or flanks. As for the infan?, 
it ought to be able to take care of itself on the roads.” 

Meade demurred. filled with the engineer’s distrust of 
new ideas that could not be expressed in figures and Sheri- 
dan had to develop his theme. The infantry. he said, were 
about to attack the enemv’s infantry; whv then, should 
our cavalry stand on the’defensive againit the Confed- 
erates’? If our mounted men be concentrated the enemy 
will dare just one more of those long raids-his last. For 
a concentrated caval? corps will then face him from a pre- 
pared position across his line of retreat. or alternativelv, 
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was granted two weeks more in which to assemble his 
men a d  to rcst their horses before reveille on the third of 
May blew thc o p g  of the Hammering Campaign. 
TWO of S k i d a n  s divisions Id the m o  columns of in- 
famy a~a65 che Ebpidan chat moming. Division Torben. 
by M&s orders, was held back to guard the rear-3 
P a f e C d Y  employment for the nimblest moo s ol 
the army L y T d s  ideas. Though Sheridan could Lrd -  
Iy have &, he forebore any roccst at the time. 

On the 5th the Bactle of thekilderness broke among 
the tangled thick- south of the s a t a m .  Only two of che 
duct big Gmfcdcmte corps reached the field chat day. 
On Lee‘s left, Ewell, with und and good tactics in his 
favor, held Warren and ! & w i c k  around Wilderness 
Tavern amid appall’ lorscs on both sides. On the Con- 
fedcntc nght A. P.%U did not get his men up quite so 
soon, and when he did arrive, found Hancock‘s I1 Corps. 
with the best batde-captain in the Union army, facing 
him. The fightin went ill for the Confederates; Hill lost 

8“ a break. 
But out of that p a d  defeat Lee drew a battle plan for 

the second day as perfect as a painting by Leonardo. 
(Map .I.) L o r  arrived during the night with the 
d d  bi acps ile EweU held on the Confedetare left 
and Hi sllghdy mired in their center, this fresh corps 
was to work round Hu~ock‘s flank and strike, crushing 
Hurcodr‘s corps and the line behind him against the 
anvil of Hill and Ewell. Smart, who had also iust arriwd 

und, men an d monk, only closing night saved him 

with the rebel cavalry, was to 
ride round Longstreet, throw 
out a wing to menace the 
Union su ply trains around 

behind Longstreet against the 
Federal rear. Like Leonardo’s 
greatest work the plan went to 
pieces through the shifting of 
the foundation on which it was 
painted. As expecced, Han- 
cock actacked again the next 
morning, rushing Hill back till 
Longstreet came in on his 
flank. The Union division of 
General MOK was swept awav, 
men coming back through the 
woods all disorderly, some with 
weapons and a few without. 
But they came ut Hancock 
.himself. He d i e d  them in 
person, shouting “Halt here!” 
till a y d e  from his own n- 
serve a division from Grant 
reSstablirhcd the line. Under 
the increasing pressure he rook 
up the mrogde indeed, but 
slowly, in good order, with 
no real gain m the attackers. 

Fredericks 1 urg, then mrn in 
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Longsmet, crying to press home, went down with a bad ground shook with \ Hancock’s struggle farther no&. 

wound. His corps took losses it could fiord only as the could nor win an inch, and in the evening reported chat 
price of crushing victory, and as twilight sifted through Grant must have extended his infanay lines down that 
the spring leaves, crushing victory, any victoty, was still far. 
far distant, riding with Stuart. But it was not Grant, it was Sheridan. Though the 
For Hancock’s stand and Longstreet’s wound had left fact has been lost to sight in the flare of the giant duel 

Confederate success dependent on Smarr-whether he of the infanrry, he would not have been there at all had 
could coax Sheridan back on the trains, break his con- .Meade’s O&K been carried out as that general wrote 
nmion with the I1 Corps and arrive on its rear with some- them. After crossing the Rapidan. thp two cavalry divi- 
thing over 8,000 men. And Smare, for the first cime in sions under Sheridan in person had been shunted aside to 
his career, had failed to reach his final objective, or any the left rear of the army, behind Hancock. and linking up 
other objective. . with the third, Torbcrt’s division, which was xeing the 
He started early on the moming of ,May 6, in two trains through a t  United Scarcs Ford and Frederidcsburg. 

columns, just at the flank of Longstreet, toward Todd’s This was a perfectly norma cavalry arrangement for the 
Tavern, at which int the columns were to pivot north. Army of the Pocomac, with the excepaon that the men 
Ambling easily X n g .  the rebel horsemen reached the were somewhat more concentrated than under d i e t  
pivot points without difticlllty. but there found log breast- leaders, and apparently it  was the disposition Lee counred 
works from which they were received with so lusry a fire on in making his grand attack. 
of musketry that they reported the prrsence of Union in- But the night orden Sheridan received on May j were 
bntry. Smart wei ted his column heads and tried to to “protect the trains” without specification of method. 
drive through. $was violendy repulsed while the and the new general took the bit in his teeth. Instead of 

t 1 
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cavalry formations had been located farther east and got 
some information from prisoners. The aggregated infor- 
mation brought into focus in his mind a full picture of 
Stuart’s movement-a cavalry advance across a front that 

-w ever wida as the Confederate formations moved 

Once again he ran away with his orders, spun the di- 
visiins of Grcgg and Wilson sharp round in their tracks, 
and a d d  with all hu strength. His closer concentra- 
tion ve him numerical superiority at all contact points, 
and t!C repatin carbines in Wilson’s division turned this 
into something f &e a two-toone advantage of fire-power. 
Beside, he was counting on bade and ready for it, his 
men wue nearly dl dismounted, operating as infant? 
a inst Confedmites on tall, vulnerable horses. The 
Z i o n  t roope~ hustled Stuart’s men back along eve? 
mad, carried Tadd’s Tavern, and beyond it, coming on 
several l i i  of Md fortifications constructed by the 
rebels dutin their repulse of the day before, stormed 
them one Ar anocher. (Map 2.) By twilight of the 
7th Stuart was knocked out for a twentyfour hours, 

had  of ten thousand men. 
Meade ad Grant missed a chance here, or rather, never 

realized d q  had one. Both were still permeated with the 
view of cavahy as somethin fluid, a force which slept 

men had fought on foot seems at this time to have made 
[bo impression. The special aphical conditions of the 

K g r n e s s  made dismounted 
action almost a necessity. it was 
impossible for an observer to 
discover that the step had been 
taken from choice. Moreover, 
on the 7th the move to Spott- 

lvania toward Lee’s right 
Z n k  by the main army, had 
already been decided upon; 
and Grant, who was beginning 
to p p  some concept of the 
use of a mobile fighting force, 
the motorized infantry into 
which Sheridan had turned his 
corps, had already ordered the 
cavalry to lead the flanking 
maneuver: Once again Meade 
played the marplot, Wilson’s 
divkon, now the farthest ro 
the left. and hence to the front 
of the new movement, wenc 
on to Spottsylvania with somc- 
where near 3.000 men. But 
Meade in person reached the 
headquarters of the other m o  
divisions before Sheridan’s or- 
den did, and he instandv used 
both for pu’poxs shacplv dif- 
ferent from those the Chief of 

own the radii of a fan. r 

Longsaccc’s right was in air and S P eridan on its rear a t  the 

with bridles o v a  their arms. f yen the fact that Sheridan’s 
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Cavalry intended. Gtc g was pulled out of the advance to 
protect trains (from w ac?‘L- whole Federal army was 
now krween those trains and the nearest of Lee‘s men). 
hlemcc, who had taken over TOC~CK’S division, was held 
back to accompany and protect the movement of Warren’s 

arding infantry on the roads according to the 
best t’ mud cd tradition of the Army of the Potomc. It was 

course, Memtt’s division became mixed with 

was a wild d c  jam that stalled both hone and foot. 
Whenever Meade appeared the cavalry had to yidd pre- 
cedence to Warren. and Memtt emerged from the tangle 
well behind the infantry he was su posed to lead. 

Wilson’s single division was o coune no match for 
the entire Confederate corps that presently arrived a t  
Sponsylvania. After some hard defensive fighting it wa5 
driven out, and the whole desperate business of the 
Bloody Angle, with ten days and fourteen thousand 
men lost, had to be gone through with. 

But Bloody An le was still in the future when, on the 
night of the Bth, S eridan came tearing into headquarters, 
ml, angry and .wearing, not mincing the words he 
shouted as he demanded to know whether he were truly 
Chief of Cavalry or only a rubber s t a m  for 0 t h ~ ~ ’  ideas. 
Meade snapped back the wearisome 01 arguments about 
the safety of trains and columns. Grant listened, impasswe 
as an ox, till both men began to repeat themselves, then 
turning to Sheridan asked him bridly if, being allowed 
to write his own orders, he could guarantee the elimina- 
tion of Stuart. 

s1 

nP; 1 amen pf s infantry and wagons on the wood roads. There 

P 

1 

B 

“Yes,” flashed Sheridan. 
“All right,” said Grant. 

V 

the long lateral road that runs from Frederic burg to 
Orange, behind the Union right rear. Men and horses 
had a good night’s rest, then started early on the gch May, 
riding south and east a t  a sober walk in a single column, 
thirteen miles long, to et right around the rebel army. 

The men, im resscfwith the leadership of their Little 
Phil during the ard fighting of the ast week, were more 
impressed now. Under Stoneman, P asonton, Kilpatrick, 
they had moved out on such ex ditions a t  the trot, on 
pmallel mads in tight bunches. &en the enemy showed 
up for a fight, their horses were blown, themselva tired, 
md the nearest support, also on tired mounts, would be 
dirtant across mdes of country. Or as we should put it in 
mdem phrases, Sheridan realized that mobility is an 
evinescent qualicy, one that can be used for either stra- 
tejc or tactical purposes, but not both. He was aiming 
m 3mve a t  the scene of any action with full gas tanks. 

?chaps this is reading more into Sheridan’s docvine 
thm he himself put there. Yet the p m f  that he had 
thought the matter through better than any man of his 
h i e  lies in that single long column moving slowly on. 
“I preferred this to the combinations arising from using 
~ i e r a l  roads,” he himself said. “Combinations rarely 

tiback On 

Next morning Sheridan began concentratin 

fe 
R 
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Map 3: WiLdarnrss to Yellow Tavern a d  b r y d .  

work.” With horses a t  a walk that column did not pre- 
sent the danger it appeared to. A blow a t  any portion of 
it would be subject of envelopment from the wing, all 
the men moving ac the full tactical speed that had been 
preserved to them. . . . 

Thqt is, it worked. Confederate Brigadier Gordon lo- 
cated that serpentine column late on the afternoon of the 
gth, near Chilesburg, (Map 3) already well round the 
Confederate flank and in the rear, but he dared attempr 
nothing even against its rear. IC seems that Stuart had ex- 
pected to find the Union cavalry off on the other win of 
their army, leading the advance. He had the bulk o his 
men out in that direction, feeling for them till word came 
through from Gordon. 

Now mark the soundness of Sheridan’s plan, which 
brought him to the North Anna by night. He might tum- 
straight north into Lee’s rear, or south toward Richmond. 
To prevenc the fiat move falling without warnin 
art had to leave Gordon behind with nearly a thir of hs 
own cavalry. To fend off a stroke a t  Richmond, he had to 
expend his own mobility in a long, hard ride, round the 
Union head of column, leaving uncovered for some length 
the two vertical railroads out of Richmond along which 
Lee was drawing supplies. 

That  night the Union riders had another surprise. In- 

B 

8’ st!- 
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Lown thc d e  .’s ~ p p o r t ,  captured the guns, drove 
w h a t  was left of 7 mart ’s cavalry right away before them. 

“Combiiaons d y  work.” Now, when Smart was 
lown and the defensive line gone, Gordon anived on 
i h r i d z n ‘ s  left rear in a mounted attack. The Union leader 
wd fotesacn that mo. Gordon ran into a breastwork of 
nterlaced branches with Gregg’s men firing from behind 
IC, was shot dead from the saddle and his brigade driver 
dZ MHthe?st on an esanmc. 

Sheridan moved on round the defenses of Richmond 
got supplies from the fleet in the James, and shuttled back 
up across the riven to the main army, which he rejoinec 
on the + M a y  It tells the whole story to say that tht 
Confederate cavalry never molested him a ain. Infantn 
tried to sto him o m ,  where the fixed de e m  of Rich- 
mond & the banks of the Chickahominy near 
Mcchanicrville. These unconventional cavalrymen re- 
built a broken bridge under fire, crossed it, and drove thc 
infanay ofl in a combat of which noc enough details have 
survived 00 permit an intelligent account. 

It does Mt matter. Nothing in the story of this o r r i -  
tion matters aftet the battle of Yellow Tavern, w ich. 
hidden from the sight of northern eyes bv the red glare 
rising round Bloody Angle, inflicted upon Southern 
morale a heavier blow dran the loss of Stonewall Jackson. 
For Jackson fell in the moment of victor?:; a t  Yellow 
Tavern the Confederacy lost not onlv Stuart and Gordon 
but as0 the legcnd of its own invincibilitv in the arm that 
was the pride of every Southerner. Says Grant: “This raid 
had the effect of . . . thenceforth making it easy to guard 
our trains.” 

P 

No other praise is necessary. 

VI 
Yellow Tavern thus established Sheridan within the 

army. To the country k remained merely a corps com- 
mander who was doing well, a name among the others 
that apppeued among the others in dispatches from the 
V i a  scrublands where the fighting was goin for- 
ward with such bloody indecision. Lee seems fu Iv to 
have re?lizcd the poliacal &ect of this indecisiveness on 
tk Nod. and d u t c h d  though he was in Grant’s em- 
brace, found means to win minor but morally impressi\e 
triumphs in the one field where geographv practicallv 

aranuad Southern victory. Or was Early’s’ move to the 
Knandoah Valley dictated by the mgre narrowly mili- 
tary hope of foKing Grant to make large detachments 
from the forces around Richmond? 
N o  matter. Eady was in the Valley with a large corps. 

Early shuttled to and fro, defeating Federal local 
b r c l k i  u the importarit supply line of the B timore 
& Ohio. [ady crossed the Potomac, smashed a hastilv 
gathered foKe at  the Monocacy, and marched to the gates 
of Wuhington, where President Lincoln was under fire. 

would have to be done about Early. 
Wright was pulled out of the Petenburg 

acndra with his VI Gtps and sent to Washington. HIS 
operations were sound enough, but futile. The Confed- 

f 

rds* 

crate leader, moving up that fertile and friendly region 
where he could keep his trains to a minimum, danced 
away from Wright’s lumbering legions. The moment 
ii’, ht went back to Detersburg Early came back down 

and lanced into Pennsylvania, where he laid the town of 
Chambersburg under $300,000 ransom. There was not 
that much money in the place, so Early turned the inhabi- 
tants out into the summer fields and burned it, every 
stick. 

Throughout the North the papers went wild. A year 
after Gemsburg the rebels were burning towns in Penn- 
sylvania! In parallel columns came the news from Chi- 
cag-the Democrats had finished their convention ; 

ing before the electors on a platform declar- 
ing “Linco r* n s war” a failure, a repetitious bloody agonv. 
K’ashington telegra hed feverishly to Grant, another In 
the series of such te P egrams that had been flashing along 
the wires since Early began his raids. Something would 
have to be done and Grant would have to decide what it 
was. 

Already, some time before, Grant had pointed out that 
the trouble in the Valley was not one of forces but of com- 
mands. As things stood the Shenandoah and its neigh- 
borhood formed the boundary lines of four separate mili- 
t3ry departments. each with its own troops and officers. 
ii‘ashington agreed with Grant that the whole thing 
should be under a single head, with a concentrated army 
“big enough to follow Early to the death,” an army par- 
ticularly strong in cavalry to offset the mobility the 
friendly country ave to the Confederates. an army that 
should bum out i e  Valley granary to an extent where it 
would no more harbor rats. 

But there had been a tug-of-war over leadership. Grmt 
again wanted Franklin, a suggestion which was coldly re- 
ceived. Meade was offered. but the idea was politically all 
wrong, it would look like the demotion of the commander 
ot‘ the Army of the Potomac, which would be a confes- 
sion of that verv failure the Democrats claimed. Hunter, 
already in the Valley, was too old and slow; Hancock, too 
wad a corps leader. 

This was the situation when the Chambersburg raid 
caused Grant to react with the speed of a steel tiap, as he 
always did when irritated. “I am sending General Sheri- 
din,” he wrote. “I want him put in command of all 
t!ie troops in the field.” 

It was a tour de force in both directions on Grant’s part. 
for Sheridan himself, approached on the project of taking 
o:w what had suddenlv become the critical command of 
t!:e war, was dubious about his own capacity. He  would , 

prefer, he said, to command a corps, perhaps the cavalry, 
under some other leader. Grant listened and smoked, his 
Kind probing for the reason behind this unexpected dif- 
fidence on the part of an officer who had not hesitated to 
stmd up to the testy Meade. Finally he hit i t - c h e  Vallev 
commands were full of old, senior, respected o 6 c e r C  
Hunter, Averell of the caval?, “Fight mit Franz” Sigel, 
\\‘right-some of them twice Sheridan’s age. 

the 6 alley. Once more he broke the Baltimore & Ohio 

3 

Grant remarked that this was a campaign in which 
xnioriry did not count. If the older officers objected to 
serving under Sheridan he was to relieve them-“Do not 
hesitate to give command to officers in whom you repox 
confidence, without regard to claims of others on account 
of rank.” Hunter did object to serving under the junior 
Sheridan. H e  was given his walking papers, and on 
August 7, at Harper’s Ferry, the new leader took over 
his army, with everything in it to do and the political 
campaign hurrying on. 

It is important to any estimate of Sheridan to realize 
that his new “army” was a motlev collectidn of units, un- 
known to him and to each othe;. units that required to 
be united, magnetized, stamped with the im ress of a 
single personality, before they were fit for anviing. n e  
VI Co s. under General H. G. Wri ht, had a long, 
honorab e history in the Army of the otomac, but like 

, a unit better on defense than on attack. The XIX 
rps, Emory’s, had been doing garrison d 

work in Louisiana. It had never been assemble as a unit. 
was unfamiliar with any but guerilla operations, and could 
hardly be called a fighting corps. Crook’s VI11 Corps, the 
former Army of West Vir ‘nia, had xen a great deal of 
fighting, all of the wrong ind. The men had the hang- 
dog, careless attitude of troops that had never known.vic- 
tory, were spiritless, and were no more than Emory’s men 
used to working in big formations. Two of the four di- 
visions of cavalry, Averell’s and Duffie’s were from this 
same army, with the same drawbacks. They had more- 
over, been trained in the prehistoric tradition of “living 
in the saddle”; regarded dismounted action as something 
no decent cavalryman would take if he could help it. In 
the whole army only the other two cavalry divisions, those 
commanded bv Merritt and Wilson, knew Sheridan and 
his methods. They were a small leaven in a mass of nearly 
j0,OOO men. 

This then was the fgce Sheridan had to make into a 
fighting machine. It W s o m e  other pecularities, of which 
the most striking wds the cavalry-infantrv ratio of 1:4. 
higher than any before xen  on the Amehcan continent. 
Another was that Sheridan assigned no less than nine bat- 
teries of artillery to this,cavalrv. or four and a half times 
as many guns as he had had’in the Wilderness for the 
same number of horsemen; and this amllery was the best 
he had, United States Regulars. 

Early discovered the significance of this in the first and 
perhaps the most important operation of the Army of the 
Shenandoah, though it was one crowned bv no bade, 
yielding no newspaper results. When Lee learned that 
the VI Corps and two divisions of cavalrv had been sent 
to the Valley, he accepted the transfer of major operations 
thither with evident relief. He  reinforced Early with the 
major portion of Longstnet’s Corps  and Fitz Lee’s cav- 
a l ~  division, which brought the Confederate Vallev 
a&v u to a strength beyond the wen of Sheridan’s 
rag-Lg ost, at least in the opinion o Grant, who warned 

its general, ’p was distinguished for solidity f rather than 

rd Td 

i? 

his voung R subordinate to be careful. r 
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Sheridan, who had been well forward toward Winches- 
ter, accordingly retired to a position near Halltown, where 
he could cover both Harper’s Ferry and the northbound 
roads that lead past it on the west, and dug himself in. 
(Map 4.) There was a river on either wing, when Early 
came up, he inspected the place, and decided it was too 
st&ng to be forced, too good to be flanked. 

There is more than one way to handle such a situation, 
and Early worked out an excellent method. He  left a di- 
vision on Sheridan’s front, strongly fortified; moved the 
main body of his infanay up to Shepherdstown, and 
flung Fiu Lee out ahead to see what he could do about 
passing the Potomac. If Sheridan advanced against the 
fortified division Earlv would come back and fight the 
Union leader on ground of his own choosing. but he con- 
sidered it more likely Fiu Lee’s threat would force the 
.4rmv of the Shenandoah to retrat. 

Nothing of the kind happened. Sheridan remained 
coollv within his lines. Wilson’s cavalrv division held the 
South Mountain passes; Merritt’s kni#ed in between the 
detached division and Early’s rear, feeling for his com- 

munications; and Fitz Lee reported chat Averell was 
holding the Potomac crossings in trenches, so well s u p  
plied with artillery chat crossing would be a bloody busi- 
ness, probably could not be achieved a t  all wichout infan- 
9 support. 

In short, Sheridan had used the mobility of his cavalry 
as he proposed before the Wildernes4--to seize and fortify 
a series of positions that severely constriaed the scope of 
Confederate operations. Adventures b o n d  the Potomac 
had been rendered im ssible to Early. But unless his 

affect the main campaign ysically or morally. It could 
only go home; and when eh rant started the Deep Bottom 
offensive, Lee called in Longsrreet’s Corps. It was Sep 
tember when thev crossed the mounrains through the 
ri crops, and the norrhem elections rushing on apace. 
x e  day Longsrreet reached Richmond Grant sent his 
commander in the Shenandoah the famous two-word tele- 

army could advenrure t r ere, it had no purpose; could not 

gay: 
Go in.” 

(To be concluded) 

“Afforded even. opportuniy by the rolling, d? terrain 
of Poland, the mechanized forces neverrheless had to be 
followed by c a v a h  and infantn. and the cavalrv was 
especially useful in: moving speedily to positions already 
stormed by tanks and armored c3rs.”-Ass0~iated Press, 
September 19, 1939. 
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ardsmen charging excitedly across bare fields .-.-.-r.-.WII..U .... n....,,....,,...,,....*.*......: 

E#rrm’s Norr: Tbe f-g .rriclr W m e d  in I 

tk y d  A,,- v, 19B. it wu Mittm f gun, d e  and amlle? fire from commanding terrain--- 
bl, H- W. -. n*liur)r commenu1oI of tbe $ and being allowed to get away with it by the umpires. 
T i  a a b  &e uption. “srriou D-s in tbe 1 For the problem called for the replars to fall back. and 
Amy o+ &v&d in phuL*rg Gamer-” Tbu h c k  f when the inexperience of the uardsmen did not prompt 
6~ W to rhdt &em to tzy outftanking or ink P [ration tactics the umpires. 

~ o f s o m e p p s e t o n p o d w c r i t  bere. : i petforce, had to make artificial decisions to keep the prob- i tu 
Tk of tbir rcprt ip tbese columns u in : - a 4- of + po ,,, con. it is i lem within time limits and within its predestined bounds. 
pseated ”f’r as a imporvnt news dispatch wbich 
b u d k r r u a o r ,  . a d f a m i L i t . r y m m y y i n -  f , 

of cover into the face of withering machine: 

In the problem just ended the Black forces were cer- 
tainly harried by the regulars’ mechanized cavaly and 
he hard-hitting “Fighting First“ Division and the Eight- 
xn th  Brigade. Some observers wid that had the second 
battle of Plattsburg been 3 real encounter with ball am- 
munition instead of blanks. the Champlain Valley quite 
likelv would have been the scene of a Black dibkle.  

This is not to say, as a number of observers pointed out. 
that all guard units are badlv trained or that the organized 
reserves and regulars are perfect. Neither is true. The 
Regular Amy needs far more training than it gets, par- 
ticularly in lar e units. This is the first time, for instance. 

Y W S .  
The First Division, under Brigadier General Walter C. 

Short, acquitted itself in the various sham battles here 
with distinction: its st& work was excellent: its impro- 
vised anti-mechanized defense well placed and well or- 
ganized; it was ag sive, hard-hitting, fast-moving and 
probably d i s p l a y e K  abilities to best advantage in the 
problem in which it was pitted against the Eighteenth 
Brigade and a porcion of the mechanized cavalry brigde. 
It showed the value of a fighting tradition. 

But even the First (perhaps. with the Second Division 
at San Antonio, the best trained outfit in the nation) was 
deficient in many respccrs in what General Drum terms 
the “mechanism of battle,’’ the art of maneuver in the 
face of an enemy, the little things that distinguish a vet- 
eran of war-how co cake cover. how to sight guns. how 
to reconnoiter, how to lead troops. 

The Seventh Cavaln. Brigade (mechanized) from Fort 
L o x ,  Ky., was used in the maneuver much as i t  might 
be used in actual war and it learned and taught valuable 
lessons. Harrying and worFing the flanks and rear of an 
enemv, displaving the dash and dr’ive and esprit for which 
the “Yellow Legs’’ are famous. it did a good job-31- 
though because of the artificial nature of the maneuven 
and the necessity of imposing limitations upon both mech- 
anized and anti-mechanized forces, little of tactical value 
was learned. Nor did the problem permit the UK of the 
mechanized brigade in one important manner in which it 
might well be used in war-as a distant reconnaissance 
force. 100.200,300 miles in advance of the main bodv. 

Far below peace strength, less than half of war strength. 
and inexperienced. the Guard does not appear now in 
shape to be ready for war thirtv davs after mobilizaticn 
day, as planned. From six months’ to one year‘s training 
would be required before its units would be up to frocc 

that the First % ivision has been together as a unit in four 

’ 
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line standards. it was estimated. As for the Regular Army. 
which operated here with but 34 per cent of the authorized 
peace time officer strength. it. too, could not meet the 
schedule now called for bv our protective mobilization 
plan, according to observeis. The regular 3rmv is s u p  
posed to be ready for action on “hi-Dav.” but ‘there are 
iew here who believe, that as far as training is concerned. 
it now is, or soon could be. ready for such an emergent!.. 
Xfost officers of the organized reserves also need far more 
training than they are receiving. it is held. 

Some of the mistakes made and the deficiencies in train- 
ing noted by General Drum and other officers follow: 

Inabili? to read certain ?“pes of maps; lack of use of 
maps. 

Slowness in issuing and delivering orders. 
Poor liaison between units; frequentlv flanks were left 

uncovered, and in a t  least two important instances a hole 
large enough to drive a division through was left in the 
front. 

The *‘fog of war“ seemed to bemuse and bewilder many 
commanders. particularly those in the Guard; many be- 
came jitten and nenous: far too many. particulirlv staff 
officers. unnecessarily lost sleep to an extent tha t  affected 
their judgment and might have had fat31 results in actual 
war. 

Sanitation was satisfacton. but not completely so until 
several davs after camps had been made. 

There was no understanding of the economy of force: 
with the frequent result that the line was “weak even- 
where and strong nowhere.” 

Communications were sometimes unsatisfacton. 
(though considerabl~. better than at Pine Camp four 
years ago) : radio messages. often in plain language, which 
were intercepted by the “enemy” were too much used. 

Round pegs in square holes; some officers were not 
ficted for their jobs: some in the Guard probably never 
will be. 

Contact was frequentlv lost. both with the “enernv” 
3nd laterallv with the supporting units on either flank. 

Too much caution: “fear of losing the battle prevailed 
a t  times over the will to win it.” 

Little knowledge of how to meet mechanized attacks: 
the Twenv-seventh Division. with its specially created 
anti-mechanized battalion was best of the guard units in 
this respect, but even this unit did not heed the principle 
of the econom?. of force. with the result that it was 
often unable to‘stop the driving tactics of the “iron cav- 
a l n . ”  Because of the lack of anti-tank guns and inexperi- 
ence in combating mechanized forces. the p a r d  units 
tended to concentrate most of their field artillen. against 
tanks, thus leaving their infantn. with little artillen. s u p  
port. As the most drastic example of the extent to which 
this went, one division used its I j j-mm. howitzers as 
actual road blocks to guard its rear areas against the “dust- 
enters. 

DELAYS IS FOOD SUPPLY 
Food supply in the field frequentlv was preath. delayed. 

or broke down temporarily altoqether. hfore experience 
needed in caring for men in the field. 
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Deployments made in too close formation; battalions 
and regiments invariabli. overextended. 

Lack of depth in defense lines: scouts too close to the 
columns they were expected to protect. hfachine guns 
too far forward. not distributed in depth. 

Colonel James P. hlarley. chief umpire for the n i~neu-  
vers, whose umpire force had to cope with an uprece- 
dented problem in controlling maneuvers of this xope 
and speed, was one who voiced some of the above criti- 
cism, and they were made all the more forceful when he 
and others conceded that the same errors were made in 
maneuvers year after year. Not that there has not been 
improvement; the First Army assembled here. and a t  
hlanassas. Va.,  is an incomparablv more powerful force 
than the First Army assembled it Pine Camp and in 
Pennsylvania four years ago; its equipment is more com- 
plete. ics men on the whole better trained. But there is 
still a long, long way to go before the First Army or an\. 
arm!. under the American flag becomes in truth comb& 
force. 

Tactical lessons learned at the maneuvers weJe not 
inany or unique. though the exercises did sene to illunii- 
nate a number of points. .Among these were: 

Both horsed and mechanized cavalry are useful to any 
o m y ,  essential in certain situations. 

Speed is vital in a uar  of mrtneut‘er. 

Truck reconnaissance is possible. but  not satist’acton. 
(though it was freel!. and artificially used here). A s  one 
general put it. “You cannot conduct a reconnaissance ironi 
the cop of a moving cruck.” 

The mechanized b r p d e  requires effective air and 
ground reconnaissance it it is to be used successiulh.: ais0 
for an efficient a r r ikn tava ln .  (mechanized) “te&n“ JII 

engineer company is needed in the mechanized brigade. 
The mechanized brigade can force an enemv commander 
to watch his flanks and rear carefullv. 

.\mi-mechanized weapons. organization 3nd technique 
iiiust be developed. 

Oficers do not make enough use of the i r .  .Although 
the arm!. air corps was not represented here by combat 
aviation (and hence the exercises assumed an unusual 
artificialin. with troops marching casuallv along roads. 
speeding in trucks in daylight into the veq.‘hearc of battle. 
etc.). some fif? to six? Regular Army and S ~ t i o n a l  
Guard observation planes based a t  hfalone. S. Y.. and 
Fort Ethan Allan. l’t.. did excellent aerial reconn3issance 
work. kept the mechanized cavaln under aerial obsena- 
tion during most of the exercises and by use of 3 new radio 
were in constant communication by voice with the arm\. 
air officer. The two autogiros here gave evidence of their 
abilities as artillen. “obsenation posts“ and for recon- 
naissance. though their vulnerabilin. to attack makes un- 
likelv their use over front lines. 

Neither air forces nor mechanized forces alone can win 
battles; the man on foot is still needed to cake the pround: 
the battle is won by the best “combat team” of all arms. 

These lessons will have to be studied and rehearsed. 
mainly in theon. for the next four years. unless our train- 
ing system is changed. 



MI~ITRR~ ASPETS Of SUNTIN CR 
By Colonel Conrad H. Lsnta, Field Artillery 

through inru&cient consideration. The proposition looked 
: The Army was noc enthusiastic. 

was rsistent. H e  insisted that the 

was a shoroge of materiel, thac there was a lack of re- 
KNCS. But he thought everything needed could be pro- 
v i a  within a relaavcly short rime, and that if this were 
done quickly, preparations might be completed before 
possible enemies b a a m e  aware of what was to occur. He 
was of the opinion that four months would Suffice co cor- 
rect the conditions admitted to be unfavorable. It would 
require-hard work, but he was sure German organization 

mission must be accomp r ished. He recognized that there 

ccsion. could do it. 
France had an rll;mn with Gahoslo\nlr;l e f k d v e  if 

th;r QIIU~W s&mld be inraded. There was anather 11- 
Accordingly a plan was decided U I  and was approved 

by the Chancellor. This plan provi ed for: 
I. Military action againsc Czechoslovakia and her allies 

to be ready to start on 2 October, 1938. 
2. Extension of the western frontier defenses, to ward 

off a possible offensive from France. Defenses to be 
continuous from Belgium to Switzerland. 

3. The army to be increased immediately co g6 di- 
vision~, with arrangements to supplement this force 
in a short rime bv an unstated number of addicional 
divisions. 

4. All preparations eo be secrec. No alarm, no warn- 
i n g  Only the heads of govemmenc of the Axis 
Powen-Italy. Hungary, and Japan-were co be 
consulted and rhae only secretly. Officials to be 

ven orders, but no information as to the plan. 
5. titiation of propaganda exploicing the fact chat the 

Sudezen was German, and desired to join Germany: 
and chat under the principle OC the selfdeterminacion 
of M ~ ~ O I I S  they were entided to do so. At the proper 
time a showing was to be made chat the Suderen was 
grievously oppressed, and that justice required ces- 
sion to.Gennany co end an intolerable situation. 

Thus dosed an historic conference, secretly held to de- 
cide the fate of millions of people. IC had been dominated 
by Chancellor Hider. H e  made the decision against 
warnings of able advisers. He recognized che danger of 
preci itaang a gnenl  war, but felt confident that he 

understood that unexpected evenu might occur, desired 
to be fullv pared. He choughc he could be. H e  decided 

R i d a c e  recendy uncovered indicates thac the  annex^. 
tion by Grmany of Austria and Czechoslovakia, co cake 
& at some future convenient dace, was provided for in 
one or two of xverd protocols s iped  by Count Ciano. far 

coul B avert ir. He was willing to incur necessary risks. 

to d & f C . l y .  
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It+,, and by Chancellor Hider, for Germam,, ac Berlin 
and Berchcesgaden on 2j/26 October, 1936.'They were 
annexes co a treaty of alliance signed at the same time be- 
tween Italy and Germany. This agreement was che price 
paid by Italy to secure her new ally, believed to be neces- 
sary by reason of the sanctions imposed by the demcxncic 
Powers against Italy during her war with Ethiopia. Thus 
i t  may be seen thac the dismernbermenc of Czechoslovakia 
3s an independent state was envisaged and planned for by 
Chancellor Hider and Duce Xlussolini as earlv as 1936. 
Th e  leaders of Icalv and Hungary appear to'have been 

nocified of the decision reached on that fateful 28 Mav, 
1938. Icaly acce red the situation. IC was part of rhe game 
agreed upon. fn December, 1937, Ical!. had warned 
Czechoslovakia to settle che Sudetcn uesrion bv direct 
negotiation, rather than chance a war r rough which she 

was noc accepted. +he date u n which Japan was notified 
of the plan of 28 &fay is noc nown. 

ditional troops and matirier Of che $ divisions to be 
ready by October, only 48 existed, including 4 mechan- 
ized and four motorized. Foytighc new Landwehr di- 
visions were ordered formed. The personnel for chese was 
furnished from drafts from the Regular Armv, semi-mili- 
t an .  or nizacions. and from cadres of reserve officers and 
men. Fhe organizacion of chese divisions had so far p r e  
gressed 3s to enable the final complement of men co join 
during August. As this movement was noted by foreign 
observers, i t  was announced that a new form of training. 
involving use of reserve organizations a t  full war strength. 
had been decided upon, and would cake place in selected 
maneuver areas, co include the month of Sepcember. 

The supply departments provided the necessam bac- 
teries of heavy arrillerv and new heavy tanks. Thi; issue 
was secret. 

Work on the west defenses was pushed screnuouslv. 
Something had been done on chis line as early as 1932. In 
the spring of 1938. more conscruaion was undertaken. 
Bv May, 1938, there was a fair defensive svstem opposite 
Strasbourg, and a t  some other points where an enemv 
niighc cy to cross the Rhine. Between che Rhine and 
Belgium there was nothing. 

Early in June large numbers of workmen were assigned 
to this task. Bv Sepcember over ~oo,ooo men were erecting 
long lines ol continuous defensive posicions extending 
from Belgium to Swiuerland. The front line iniciallv 
consisted largely' of wire and trenches covering rank 
obscacles. which more properly might be classified as 
field fomfication. To supplement this, permanent works. 
in concrete and steel were added, distribuced in depth to 
provide from ewo to five defensive lines. BV October che 
first field line was nearly completed. Considerable work 
had been done also on the permanent lines, but as 3 whole 
the projecc was less than half completed. 

In s ire of attempts at  secreqv, by August France and 
Geac gritain were alarmed. Thev believed chat Germany 
was preparing some kind of a surprise. They were not 

could gain nochin , and might lose 311. x This suggestion 

Germany a t  once cook sre r s to provide the required ad- 

satisfied as co the explanation as to the resc+e divisions 
having been mobilized for craining only the+ suspected 
there was some other reason. They consulted each other 
and, before whac seemed to bc a common danger, defi- 
nitely agreed to be allies in case of war. They wished to 
avoid a war but were quite decidedly opposed to permit- 
ring Germany a substancial increase in territon and 
power. 

The German propaganda deparcment by now was in 
full acrion, making much play as ro the righc of the in- 
habitanu of Sudeten to exercise the principle of selfde- 
terminacion. The Allies had fought for chis same ideal 
during the World War, and, although thev did noc be- 
lieve this to be the main reason, they found ic hard to deny 
the proposed cession of the Sudecen when ic was alleged. 
Srill, chey did not like che situacion. Thev commenced 
war preparations, a t  first on a restricted scale. Some Al- 
lied statesmen, and much of the Allied press. believed 
that Germanv was bluffing and would nor fighc. It was 
thought chat'a show of determination by the All' tes not ro 
pern~ic Germany to annex more cerrico?. coupled with 
3 show of force, was a11 thac would be nccessarv to stop 
Germany. 

The Allies were encouraged bv repons that there were 
no signs char Italy was mobilizing. It seemed cercain chat 
if Germany expccced war Icalv would know about it. and 
would have taken appropriate measures to assist her allv. 
Ven. strong moral support came from the United Srates, 
and'it seemed chat thac councrv could be counced upon for 
unlimited supplies and probibly evcntuallv for militay 
su port. 

b a v b e  German\. was bluffing. Perhaps a firm di lo- 
matic 'policv, coopied with a showing of the risk chac Zer- 
manv incurred of becoming involved in a major war 
against three greac democratic powers having immensely 
superior navies and enormous resources and wealth. would 
bring Germany to her senses. I t  was firsc decided to re- 
main firm. 

The general sicuacion in Europe became tense. Germany 
had believed that i t  might be possible to commence an 3t- 

tack on Czechoslovakia before other nations could mobil- 
ize, bur this was now no longer cercain. On 22 August. a 
scracegical estimate of the situacion was made bv German\. 
and Italy. This con$ red that in case of w;r over che 
Sudeten question, 

u. Great Briwin 3nd France would come to the assist- 
ance of Czechoslovakia. 

b. Poland was known to have mobilized several classes 
of resewes. She was prepared to act. but had not de- 
cided which side to join. Initiallv she might remain 
neutral. 

c. Rumania had had under consideration a request to 
sllow Russian land and air forces to cross her remi- 
COT into Czechoslov&ia. To date she had given an 
evasive answer. Apparentl!. she was. like Poland. 
ready to stay out of war. or join either side accord- 
in0 to events. 

3 

d. Yugoslavia would be definitelv neucral. 

c , 
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f.  JrppnhddviscdttUtitwould~theA.k.How- i LWD FORCES 

q + t  am a war on &e side of trained Regular Army divisions have been noted 3s first 
rbe Allies. but rhis Was yet doubdul. 

CM. in view d her war with china. the assistance 

class; the rexrve divisions as second class. 

! 

Thr .4xis Pot trrr  

~ h r -  J- -U give sc~med to IX of no p t  value. 

It wu caoin cfvc Great Brioin and France would come 
, and &t the United States 

rhis c o d i i t i o n .  it was decided 
ODtbeaidd- 

The of the situaaon by Great Britain and 
Frracc +with dl items of the &&ma. Al- 

dwy- that they a d d  if need be defeat 3~ in-, sought dditiolul dies to in- 
cfwir k m ld d in the air. As to resources and 
~cocnrrsm Lrd and on the sea. d u y  had all that a p  

48 

40 (eycludes troops in Spain) 
15 

103 

(includes 4 mechanized and -a 
motorized) 

- 

48 
20 

5 

73 
1'6 

The Allied Pouers 
1st-clars divisions 

French (includes 2 mahanized) 
England 3 (all available for duv  in 

France) 
French Colonial 15 (after arrival from Africa. est;- 

mated at from 15 to 60 days) 
Gechoslovlkia 30 

88 

40 

- 
Total 

2itd-clasr divisions 
France 

Grand total 128 

Of the 128 divisions available to the Allies. as against 
176 to the Axis, 30 would be in Czechoslovakia. separated 
from the remaining 98 in France. 

AIR FORCES 
The number of combat planes of the various powers 

cannot be determined exactly. Best available information indi- 
cates that the approximate figures are: 

The Axis Pouers 

- 

Combat p h e s  
Germany 3,500, possibly 4,000. Excellent machina. 

nearly all new, using noninAam- 
mable fuel. Some pilots trained ~~ ~ 

in war in Spain. 
2,000. Excellent machines. Pilots with war 

experience in Ethiopia and Spain. Italy 
Hungary 250 

Total 5,750 to 6,250 combat planes. 

Own report stated 1.000 per month. 
No figures available. It was, however. 

known that the Italian plane strength had 
ban substantidly unchanged for sever31 
years, in spite of special production ef- 
forts. It seemed probable that their pro- 
duction about balanced ordirury losses. 
war losses in Spain. and sales to Spain 
and to Japan. 

Uncertain, but well over 1.OOO per month 

Cupacity for replaring planes 
Germany 
W 

Hungary Small. 
Total 
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The Allied Powers 

Conibat planer 
France 2,000 1 
England 
Czechoslovakia 300 J 

2,000 } includes old machines. 

Total 4,300 
Capatit) f i r  repI&ig planes 

France 300. actually 100, but this was 
considered a temporary con- 
dition due to new social 
laws. 

England -- 300. actually less, but expected 
shortly to be increased. 

Czechoslovakia none under war conditions. 

Total 600 per month. This was expected 
to be increased by purchases 
from the United States. 

SEA FORCES 
Without entering into a detailed analvsis of forces. their 

a. The British navy was greatlv superior 3s a whole to 
the combined German and' Italian navies. Against 
surface cn f t  it could enforce a blockade of German 
North Sea ports. and a distant blockade of Italy by 
closing the Red Sea and Gibraltar entrances to the 
hfediterranean. I t  was not sufficiently superior to 
form 3 fleet detached 3t the same time to the Far 
East, which would be comparable to that of Japan. 

6. I t  was agreed that the French n a w  would be under 
British direction. It was about equal in strenbh to 
the Italian navv. and w3s counted on to convo!. 
troop ships from Atlantic ports in North and West 
Africa to France. To avoid air and submarine danger. 
the direct route from Algiers to south France could 
be discontinued at the cost of some delay in arrival 
of troops in  France. 

c. The submarine strength of Italy exceeded that of 
Great Britain or France. The German submarine 
strength has not been ascertained, but the Axis sub- 
marine strength was equal to or superior to that of 
the Allies. It was conceded char the Xiediterranean 
could be blocked for important Allied movements. 
Having bases at both ends. and in the middle of that 
sea, the Allies believed that thev too could interrupt 
movements of Italian ships in' the Mediterranean. 

d. Submarine war in the Atlantic was possible. The 
Allies recopized the seriousnds of this, particularlv 
if the Axis had access to Spanish ports, which seemed 
to be quite possible. Thev believed that their anti- 
submarine forces could control the situation. 

relative strengths were: 

e. Should Japan enter the war, the temporarv control 
of the North Pacific and the East India kgions to' 
that country was conceded, unless the United States 
joined the Allies. Should this occur, i t  seemed prob- 
able that the United States Naw, bv using Allied 
bases in the Far East, and with some reiinforcements 
from the Allied fleets. could eventuallv overcome the 
Japanese. 

. .  

RESOLRCES 
The Axis Powers 

Germany-Xearly self-sustaining as to food. Surplus ca- 
pacin. for production oi munitions. Large excess stocks 
of all kinds. 

Italy-Nearly self-sustaining as to food. Xlilicay sup- 
plies excellent as to q u d i y ,  but scan?, because of ex- 
penditures in wars in Ethiopia and Spain. Would need 
extensive asfistance 3s to munitions. 

Hungary-Surplus food supplies. which could be sent to 
Germany and Italy. Scant stocks of munitions. 

lapan-Sufficient food supplies. Deficient in certain raw 
materials. especially iron and oil. Stocks probablv. but 
not certainly. su6cient for a year's warfare. L%'ith de- 
velopment of China might car? on longer. 
The general view of the Axis resources indicated that 

thev had food supplies sufficient for their needs. Provided 
th; German production plants were not destroved. the!- 
could amply supply that countn., and materiallv assist 
Italy and Hungan.. which countries would need extensive 
aid shortlv after a war started. 

The Allied Powers 
England and Francc-Lacked manv supplies, both as to 

food and as to munitions. \Vith control of the sea, a p  
parently assured. and access therebv to the British and 
French Empires, rhev would be self-sustaining both as 
to food 3nd as to munitions. With access to the markets 
of the United Stares. large excess of resources was ex- 
pected. 

Czecbosfovaki~-Food ample. hlunitions could be pro- 
duced in sufficient quantities. provided mines and fac- 
cories could be protected. Doubt as to this. Stocks 
would permit of a strong defense. 
l y e  will not follow the political plavs of the Sudeten 

crisis. Diplomatic action was extensive; for the Allies i t  
was not v e n  satisfacton. Thev did not know by this 
time whether German\. would fight. or was bluffinq The 
Allied press published reports &at in l f a v .  1938. Ger- 
many backed away from a chen-intended invasion of 
Czechoslovakia. when the Allies had intimated that this 
meant war. The Allied press argued that the strength of 
the Allies. especiall!. on the sea. and 3s to resources. was 
superior to that of the Axis. that the Axis knew it, and 
that it would not venture a war. The United States diplc- 
matically. and in its press. suggested that the Allies show 
a bold front. and make the Axis understand that further 
aggressions from them would not be tolerated. The 
peoples of the democracies, not familiar with the facts 
as to the relative reserve and resources of the contending 
parties. had no doubt as to the greater strength of the 
Allies. especiallv if the United States was considered as 
benevolently neutral. and as furnishing supplies. 

B\. about zo September some Fadual changes in the 
positions of troops had occurred. None were individuallv 
alarming; and thev were not inconsistent with the idea 
of maneuvers or of precautionary measiires. 

It was known that the German western defenses were 
far from being completed. but enough work had been 
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&el she &cured in her war with China was marked 
"Made in Czechoslovakia." To the Japanese chis all looked 
like base ingratitude. 
In 1935, the same Mr. Benes. in the same L e a p t  of 

Nations, was the leader in imposing sanctions against 
Idy. The Italians did not forget this. Mr. Benes was per- 
sonally disliked strongly by Japan and Iulv. He was 
equally strongly disliked bv Germanv €or failure to pro. 
vide autonomy for the Sudken, as L d  been promised in 
19x9. This personal dislike, or hatred, €or Benes, was es- 
tended to include his country. In the hour of Crechoslo- 
vakia's need, the three great Axis Powers repaid old 

The Cerman preparations for the attack, originally 
scheduled for 2 October, were on time. About 20 Sep 
tcmbcr it was decided to move the divisions and artillen 
from the maneuver areas into battle positions close to 
the Czechoslovakian frontier. Germanv advised Italy and 
Hungary of her intentions. and the& two countries also 
commenced to concentrate their troops. The first large 
u00p movements in Germany were on 23 September. 
Thev w m  made during daylight hours, and passed 
through l a q c  cities; the various units could be counted 
and identified. O n  the same day. Chancellor Hitler an- 
nounced that hs troops would enter Czechoslovakia on i 

Ocwber unless the Sudeten was surrendered before that 
dace. 

According to reports of Americans then in Cermanv. 
the m p s  marched with hull war equipment. The newest 
and most modem tvpes of heavv guns, tanks, and other 
madriel were visible to all. There was no enthusiasm. 
eithet among mops or people. O n  the other hand. the 
amps wen imbued with a spirit to do their duty. And 
then was an indefinable feeling that the cards had been 
stacked. that war would be avoided. But the Germans be- 
lieved that if war did come, the Axis Powers were much 
the stronger, and would overcome resistance within a short 
time. They hoped and expected that matters would not be 
allowed to go wo far. 

French and British intelligence operatives in Germanv 
prom y reported the movements of the German army: 

the' reserve divisions. Plotted on maps at London and 
Pack, the encirclement of Czechoslovakia by strong bodies 
of excellent troops was apparent on q September. Other 
reports indiiud that Polish and Hungarian divisions were 
closing in on their sections of the Czechoslovakian front. 

IC being cettain that the Allied powers had observed the 
concentration of aoops, and were themselves mobilizing. 
on 26 September. Germany declared that she certainly did 
intend to seize the Sudeten, and would advance into that 
country at a:= PM, 28 September, unless a peacefd 
cession was arranged prior to that time. 
The mobilization of Italy during these days was secret 

and 50 well condultcd that the Allied operatives dis- 
covered only ttae movemena of certain specialists. The 
secret mobilization of some of the German reserve di- 
visions was success€ul~v accomplished. 

KO=. 

they pd o c l t c d  most of the Regular divisions, and some of 
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There was great excitement thou hout the world. 
Then: had been doubt as to whether emanv was seri- 

war was inevirable, and would occur in a few days. Cici- 
Lens of France and Great Britain immediatelv foresaw 
bombing of their cities, bringing gas, injurv, Hnd death 
to their women and children. 

There was a rush to evltcuate London and Paris. A mil- 
lion people departed from the latter city. Uncounted 
numbers fled from London. There was hasnp emergencv 
construction of trenches and shelters. Gas'masks we& 
issued. Dugouts were built in parks and public places. 
But in s ice of all that could be done, it was evident that 
it woul be impossible, in the time available, to protect 
large centers of population from widespread catas;rophe. 
.4nd could Czechoslovakia be saved? How? Ap arentlv 
that unforrunate countrv would be crushed by t f l .  e com- 
bined forces of Germany, Poland, and Hungary, before 
he1 could possiblv reach her. 

Lance had staned mobilizing on q September, two 
clasxs joining the colors h t  day. England had called out 
her reserves and sent her fleet to occupy their war stations. 
Owing to the small size of her countn., Czechoslovakia 
was completelv mobilized by 2 j September. She prepared 
to fight to the lasr, stating that she expected France to 
come to her aid as required by [rea?. Under existing 
treaties, it was understood that if Fnnce attacked Ger- 
many, the only thing she could do to assist Czechoslo- 
vakia, that Russia and Great Britain would automatically 
enter the war on the side of France. Although Great Bri- 
tain and Russia, as well as France, understood this quite 
well. they showed no great enchusivm for chis mission 
which might bring ruin to their countries vet not save 
Czechoslovakia. 

On 2 j September Great Britain and France decided ro 
conter. On the following dav the heads of their govern- 
ments and the chiefs of st& of the respective armies met 
in London. This conference was unlike the one held in 
Gerdanv only t h m  months earlier. Time now pressed. 
Hitler Lad that day announced his intention to advance 
into Czechoslovakia on 28 September, only two da:? later. 
The people were not. as in May, in ignorance of the situ- 
ation. On the contrary, they were excited and fully aware 
of the impending danger. Tkv had definite impressions 
as to what was going to happen'. 

No one in France or Great Britain wished to sacrifice 
Czechoslovakia. But no one desired to xe civilization 
e:ided bv wholesale destruction of cities or bv brutal 
siaughter of men, women, and children. Was &ere anv 
wlution to this problem? What could it be? This was 

hat the conference had to decide. 
The prime ministers and their military and naval ad- 

\!xrs discussed the situation. Except as to the mobiliza- 
tion of Italy, the faca narrated above were knhwn. Ir was 
believed that Italy had not mobilized; i t  was hoped that 
this was an indication that Italv might consider with- 
drawing from the Axis. It was j&t a hope. They realized 
that Italy mi$t remain wirh Germany; common pru- 

ous in her war threats. It now seemed 8 that she was, that 
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dence r'quircd that her forces be counted as part of those 
of the Axis. 

According to the latest information. the disposition of 
che ground €orces of the Axis were approximately 3s fol- 
lows: 
Opposite Czechoslovakia-j j divisions, being 40 Ger- 

man. IO Hungarian, and j Polish-all ~st-class, and 
including 4 mechanized and 4 motorized. 

Opposite France (Rhine)-13 divisions, all German, xo 
of which were 2ndtlass. Ven. strong artillen.. 

Opposite France (I&)- j I St-class divisions. 
In rexwe--q3 divis'ions, German. zndtlass; 35 di- 

visions, Italian, Ist-class; 20 divisions. Italian. 2ndtlass: 
IO divisions, Hungarian. j each class: 3 j divisions. 
Polish. In all, 216 divisions. 

The Allies only had the 128 divisions previouslv listed. 
If Russia with her IOO divisions should join the Allies. 

the latter would then have a sli$it superiority, but there 
was doubt as to what Russia would do. On 20 M a v  pre- 
ceding, Sralin, in an address to the directors of the'Inrer- 
national Communist Party. had stated that the interests 
of Soviet Russia lav in a war between capitalistic states. 
He  added that the' entire efforts of Russia, and of Com- 
munists elsewhere. must be directed to promoting such a 
war. which would certainly lead to a revolution of the 
proletariat. Now the hour had come, the World War was 
about to break. He desired all Communists to be prepared 
to profit by this. In view of such an order, could the Allies 
depend on Russia? It seemed quite possible that the re rt- 
ed mobilization of Russia's huge armies might be or a 

vakia. 
There was doubt as to the abilitv of Germanv to build 

1,000 combat planes per month. Factories to do chic had 
been established. but could the necessarv materials be ob- 
tained? Some rhought that 600 planes was nearer the limit. 
If that were so, and the Allies had access to the markets 
in the United States (as appeared certain), the Allies 
ultimately would have 3n air force superior to the Axis. 

In the beginning the Axis would have about a 3 to 2 

superiority in the air. This was unfortunate. Judging from 
experiences during the war in Spain, $ could result in xri-  
ous damage, some loss. and occasional tactical dennge- 
ments. The general belief WY. however. that if nationc 
were prepared to s u p p o ~  temporarily this verv undesira- 
ble condition, the Axis could not force a decision in their 
favor in this way. 

French generals considered ic impossible for the Axis to 
invade France, either through the Maqinoc line opposite 
Sermany or over the Alps from Italv. They believed that 
qiven sufficient time the hishlv trained and equipped 
Crench divisions could smash through the yet uncom- 
deted German west defenses. The Czechoslovakian armv 
was first class, and would be able to prevent German 
iivisions being sent to the west before a large part of the 
xmmtion by French troops had been accomplished. But 
here could be no promix that Czechoslovakia could be 
eached early enough to save her. 

v e ~  different purpose than that 06 assisting Czechoslo- p" 

. 
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moved his divisions into their battle positions. creatins a 
situation which made it highly improbable that Czecho- 
slovakia could be rescued. Hider knew that the French 
and British general s d s  would c o m t l y  evaluate the 
Axis strength. What he desired was to impress the Allied 
menof-the-street, and Allied statesmen, that to interfere 
with Germany meant death and destruction without pos- 
sibility of savin Gahoslovakia. 

Chancellor Jiider has an extraordinay knowledge of 
an unequalled psvchic insight. H e  did instill 

volved in a useless, disastrous war. Their fint blind reac- 
tion to this sudden view was to avoid the war if some face- 
saving way could be found. The Axis arranged for this. 
insisting on immediate conference and action, before ex- 
tended d c c t i o n  should suggest some other solution. 

Suppose the Allies had not vielded. Would the Axis 
have given way, or would they have fought? Had not 
Germany. by disclosing the deplovment of its forces, vio- 
lated the military principle of acting by sur rise? Onll. 

questions. These two are the German Fuhrer and the 
Italian Duce, and they have not told us. W e  do not know. 
and may never know, what their real intentions were. 
The evidence available at this time indicates that the Axis 
was repand for war, better so than the Allies. 

&ile the mobilization of the German regylar divisions 
y made, Italian mobilization was secret-re- 

front. and assuming that Hungary would watch Yugo- 
slavia (expected, however. to be neutral), 30 first-class 

italian divisions remained. The Germans could add 4’3 
semndtlass divisions to these. the mobilization of which 
had bccn only partly observed bv the Allies. A formidable 
mass of maneuver, consisting of 73 divisions. and which 
does not count 20 Italian secondtlass divisions, was also 
available. 

There is no information yet as to how the Axis intended 
to ux these 73 divisions. Germany and Italy, on 26 Sep 

for a joint GHQ at Munich to open 
r n m k g e .  This is an indicatidn that the Axis in- 
tended to operate in south Germanv, possibly after the 
Allies had become partially exhausted through frontal ac- 
& on the German west defenses. The  presence of the 
strong; German Ucillew force in rear of these defense5 
would bc consistent with this view. 

to avoid n 

Allied nations that they might become in- 

two men can positivelv answer the first o P these two 

was mark? OF? ly so. Allowing for IO divisions on the French 

disclosure of Gcr- 
man OlOoQ II)Qvt(lyIwI &d the principk of surprise- 

a , a d d v a l ( r y n r  k ~ . n r d r m W r v  . I * j  
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/ 
By Colonel H. S. Stewart, Late 15th Lancers, Indian Army 

Today the shock action of caval? versus cavalry arouses 
little interest. The more extreme opinion holds that all 
caval? should be mechanized, the less extreme one con- 
siders that even caval? which retains its horses can now 
onl!. act by fire, and should not be trained for anvthing 
else. and even amongst those who are strong supporters 
of the “mounted attack a t  extended intervals” against 
dismounted troops, there is probably no one who thinks 
that in future wars cavah. will act 3s was visualized prior 
to 1914. 

Nevertheless. there is sonie reason to anticipate that 
when mounted formations. even of considerable size, en- 
counter each other (especially in areas where fighting ve- 
hicles are unable to accompany them), one side or the 
other may find it  possible to resort to mounted action: 
and if this does happen the cavalry unprepared for such 
(I contingency W I N  lose the initiative in any locality where 
it can be so attacked. 

In the last Great War the anticipated large scale 
mounted action of “Caval? versus Caval?” did not take 

$lace; there were numerous small en agements but no 
great battles. A mounted action in astern Galicia in 

divisions resulted in fiasco. In part, at least, this was due 
to both sides contravening dl the principles of mounted 
tactics. 

The reasons of the lack of shock action in the Great 
\-t’ar of 1914-18 are debatable. The terrain of northern 
France and Belgium was. it is true. too enclosed for the 
maneuver of large bodies of mounted troops, but this was 
,not the case on the Russian frontier. The real fact is that 
nerve and resolution, qeater than that of Seidlits or 
hfurat. were required lor hazarding the destruction of 
the great masses of horsemen that marched to war in 
19x4; and few if any of the higher leaders seem to have 
possessed the temperament “to put their fortune to the 
touch, to win or lose i t  all.” W h a t  thev could have done 
is rather beside the point; the fact is they did not try. 

There is nothing very remarkable about this. Writing 
before 1870. Ardant du Picq said: “It (the cavalry) has 
not given p a t  results for ck reason that we and others 
lacked red cavalry generals. He is. i t  ycm. 3 phenome- 

There were no great mound ba& in tk Spnish  
Civil War. But. a p t  fmn thc moumrinau naturc of 
Spain being unfawxabk to shock t3cti~l. tkre was o 

whdldnmount.chr d im d ark mnr br 
cndmd. 

I n F c r c r m  r . h a r d r k n r t l 3 m m f m  

 gust, 1914. between Russian and E Austrian caval? 

non that is produced every thousand yean.” 

Rcpariml Gdn. Thc daw & * Cul m l v  bc 
mrdrmapenrno who mQyycd; +me cavlltv 

T 

movement. and where there are secure and aniple supply 
facilities, fighting vehicles, which are able to go in force 
anywhere and evenwhere. may make it difficult for cav- 
a l ry  on horses to pia!. a leading part in the operations. 
However, caval? equipped with antitank weapons. has 
little to fear from fighting vehicles in small numbers. 

But all wars will not be fought in countries with roads. 
bridges, and communications suitable for fighting ve- 
hicles; and even where these facilities are plentiful. the 
terrain will seldom permit of the free movement of vehicles 
across the intervening country, although this will offer 
few obstacles to cavaln. on horses. In pa= of the world 
where war may occur. there are vast non-mountainous 
areas where caval? can move freely, but where fighting 
vehicles could scarcel!. move a t  all ;  and certainly could 
not be employed with advanuge. Even in Europe there 
are many areas, unsuited to the mass movenient of ve- 
hicles. where natural and artificial obstacles to horsemen 
are few. 

Assumptions based on tactical premises deduced from 
circumstances that may or may not repeat themselves 
have caused disasters in the past: and has? conclusions. 
that shock action can be left out of consideration in future. 
should be accepted with reserve. 

The v e y  reasonable opinion, chat shock action will not 
in future be the normal cavaln. action, is no reason for 
neglecting its practice altogether. or for despising its 
possibilities. “Cavaln action. more than that of infant?. 
is an affair of morale.”’ 

Caval?. on independent missions has to make even‘ ef- 
fort to achieve decisive success as quicklv as possible.‘If it 
is totally untrained to mounted action. it is unable to do 
this because it can not act offensivelv against opponents 
who determinedlv attack it  mounted whenever it makes 
use of ics horses to. change its position. 

While in future battles caval? attacks on 3 great scale 
may be impracticable. as long as soldiers continue to ride 
horses on detached duties, there will alwavs be shock 
actions involving the smaller tactical units; and even dur- 
ing great battles such encounters may take place. At 
times minor successes mav lead to great results. 

When in contact with an encmv determined to operate 
mounted. the onlv dmnacives 3re: 

(a) A mounted cwntcr4ensive.  
(b) Thc defensive occupation of positions. 
(c) An d bv cncirrling fire. 

CAVA. on am +m&m mnYm umrprrudlr m- 
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moved his divisions into their battle positions. creating 3 

situation which made it highlv improbable that Czecho- 
slovakia could be rescued. Hkler knew that the French 
and British general staffs would correcdy evaluate the 
Axis strength. What he desired was to impress the Allied 
men-of-the-street, and Allied statesmen, that to interfere 
with Germany meant death and destruction without pos- 
sibility of saving Czechoslovakia. 
Chancellor Hider has an extraordinap knowledge of 

psychology, an wQualled psvchic insight. H e  did instill 
fear into the Allied nations ;hat thev might become in- 
volved in a useless, disastrous war. Their fint blind reac- 
tion to this sudden view was to avoid the war if some face- 
saving way could be found. The Axis arranged foi this. 
insisting on immediate conference and action, before ex- 
tended reflection should suggest some other solution. 

Suppose the Allies had not vielded. Would the Axis 
have given way, or would the i  have fought? Had not 
Germany, by dixlosing the deplovment of its forces. vio- 
lated the military principle of acting bv sur rise? Onli. 
two men can positivelv answer the fi‘rst o these two 
questions. These two are the German Fuhrer and the 
Italian Duce, and they have not told us. W e  do not know. 
3nd may never know, what their real intentions were. 
The evidence available at this time indicates that the Axis 
was prepared for war, better 50 than the Allies. 

While the mobilization of the German rep lar  divisions 
v made, Italian mobilization was xcret-re- 

front. and assuming that Hungary would watch Yugo- 
slavia (expected, however, to be neutral), 30 first-class 
Italian divisions remained. The Germans could add 43 
secondtlass divisions to these. the mobilization of which 
had been only p d v  observed bv the Allies. A formidable 
mass of rnaneuver,‘consisting of 73 divisions. and which 
does not count 20 Italian second-class divisions. was also 
available. 

There is no information yet as to how the Axis intended 
to u x  these 73 divisions. Germany and Italy, on 26 Sep 

for a joint GHQ at hfunich to open 

tended to operate in south Germanv, possibly after the 
Allies had become partially exhausted through frontal ac- 
tacks on the German west defenses. The presence of the 
strong Gennan artillerv force in rear of these defe2ser 
would be consistent with this view. 

Undoubtedly the Axis preferred sincerely to avoid 3 
war, provided its mission could be accomplished. I t  wac. 
nevertheless, well prepared for war. 
- As to the second question-whether disclosure of Ger- 
man troop movements violated the principle of surprise- 
the answer is, it did not. The Sudeten operation on the 
part of the Axis was an example of the change in method 
of application of this principle. It combined militay with 
psychologid factors. Surprise was distributed between 
fear, widcly and suddenlv disseminated, and certain mili- 
tary measures carefullv hidden. It was 3 modern way. and 
it worked. 

P 

‘so. Allowing for IO divisions on the French 

ternkt on 28 Septun -e, This is an indication that the Axis in- 

By Colonel H. S. Stewart, Late 15th Lancers, Indian Army 

Today the shock action of cavalry versus caval? arouses 
lictle interest. The more extreme opinion holds that 311 

c a v d n  should be mechanized, the less extreme one con- 
siders‘that even c a v a h  which retains its horses can now 
onh. 3ct bv h e ,  and should not be trained for anvching 
else. and even amongst those who are stcons supporters 
oi the “mounted attack a t  extended intmals” against 
dismounted troops. there is probablv no one who thinks 
t h x  in future wars cavah. will act as was visiialized prior 
to 1914. 

Nevertheless. there is some reason to anticipate that 
when mounted fornixions. even of considerable size. en- 
counter each other (especially in areas where fighting ve- 
hicles are unable to accompan~. them). one side or the 
ocher mav find it possible to resort to mounted action: 
aiid if this does happen the cat.alry unprepured for such 
P conttngency xi11 lose the init iatke in any locality %here 
I C  can be so attnckrd. 

In the last Great b’3r the anticipated large scale 
mounted acrIon of “Cavain  versus Cavaln.” did not uke 
place; there were numerous small engagements but no 
great battles. A mounted action in Eastern Galicia in 
. \upst .  1914. between Russian and Austrian caval? 
divisions resulted in fiasco. In part. a t  least, this was due 
to both sides contravening all the principles of mounted 
tactics. 

The reasons of the lack of shock action in the Great 
\.t‘ar of 1914-18 are debatable. The terrain of northern 
France and Belgium was. it is true. too enclosed for the 
maneuver of large bodies of mounted troops, but this w3s 
not the case on the Russian frontier. The real fact is that 
nerve and resolution. greater than that of Seidlits or 
Murat. were required for hazarding the destruction of 
the q e a t  masses of horsemen that marched to war in 
rg~q: and few if any of the higher leaders seem to have 
possessed the temperament “to put their formne to the 
touch. to win or l o x  i t  all.” What they could have done 
is rather beside the point; the fact is they did not try. 

There is nothing verv remarkable about this. Writing 
before 1870~ Ardant du Dicq said: “It (the caval?) has 
not given great results for the reason that we and others 
lacked real caval? penenls. He  is, i t  seems. 3 phenome- 
non that is produced everv thousand years.” 

There were no great mounted battles in the Spanish 
Civil War. But, apart from the mountainous nature of 
Spain being unfavorable to shock tactics. there was no 
Republican Cavalrv. The close order charge can onlv be 
made on opponents who fiqht mounted; against caval? 
which dismounts the attack in extended order must be 
emploved. 

In open countrv. without natural obstructions to free 

movement, and where there are secure and ample supply 
iacilities, fighting vehicles. which are able to go in force 
anywhere and evenwhere. mav make it difficult for cav- 
al;* on horses to phi. a leading pan in the operations. 
However, cavaln equipped with antitank weapons. has 
little to fear from fighcing vehicles in small numbers. 

But all wars will not be fought in countries with.roads. 
bridges. and communications suitable for fighting ve- 
hicles; and even where these facilities are plentiful. the 
terrain will seldom permit of the free movement of vehicles 
across the intervening countrv, although this will offer 
few obstacles to cavaln. on horses. In parts of the world 
where war may occur; there are vast non-mountainous 
areas where caval? can move freely. but where fighting 
vehicles could xarceh. move a t  all: and certajdv could 
not be emploved with advantage. Even in Europe there 
are man\. areas. unsuited to the m a s  movement of ve- 
hicles. where natural and artificial obstacles to horsemen 
are few. 

Assumptions based on tactical premises deduced from 
circumstances that mat’ or may not repeat themselves 
have caused disasters in the past: and hasn. conclusions, 
that shock action can be left out of consider&on in future. 
should be accepted with reserve. 

The verv reasonable opinion, that shock action will not 
in future be the normal cavaln action. is no reason for 
neglecting its practice altoqcther. or for despising its 
possibilities. “Cavaln action. more than t h x  of infancy. 
is an affair of morale.”’ 

Cavaln. on independent missions has to make even  ef- 
fort to achieve decisive success as quicklv as possible.‘If it 
is totallv untrained to moun td  action. it is unable to do 
this because it can not act offensivelv against opponents 
who dererminedlv attack it mounted whenever it makes 
use of its horses to change its position. 

While in future battles cavaln attacks on a great scale 
may be impracticable, as long as soldiers continue to ride 
horses on detached duties. there will alwavs be shock 
actions involving the smaller tactical units: and even dur- 
ing great battles such encounters may take place. A t  
times minor successes may lead to great results. 

When in contact with an enemv determined to operate 
mounted. the onlv alternatives a’re: 

(a) A mounted counter-offensive. 
(b) The defensive occupation of positions. 
(c) An attack by encircling fire. 

THE ~ ~ O C ~ T E D  GCSTER-OFFEM WE 
Caval? on an independent mission unexpectedly en- 

countering at  close quarters a mounted enemy (even in 

‘.-\rdant du Picq Ruff/ , -  .Cttdi,-s. 
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forces inferior in number with a ring of fire. The nacure 
of the country would be such chat detachmenrs can move 
W y  from t;rctic?1 ition co tactical position, protected 
from view, s e c u d  & against fire attack and mounted 
a d  while on the move. These tactics necessitate dis- 
persion; and there k a great danger of being defeated in 
detail by a caval which does not hesitate to ride down 

did at Kilp Drift. 
The evidence of history is- 
(a) That fire alone has seldom, if ever stopped a de- 

termined and well conducted mounted attack launched 
over suitable ground. (Ths of course is more particularly 
applicable to the extended interval mounted attacks on 
dismounted men.) 

(b) That in open country all cavalry best protects it- 
self by its readiness for mounted action, and the speed of 
its horses. 

(c) That the attack of cavaly on caval? which does 
not dismount, calls for close interval between files. 

THE MOVW~ED AITACK AT CLOSE ISTERVAL 
This calls for quick decisions, and is facilitated bv the 

concentration of units, because dispersed caval? forma- 
tions are difficult to control. 

Because of the danger from air attack, artilley directed 

the fire-ring. wi x an extended order attack as French 

WELL DONE 
Joseph W W ,  score, 135 (highest score, 137). 

N.fiorul f i t01  Team Match-CavPlry, 4th place. 
Infanay -valry, 2nd place. 
Naacmal Individual Pistol Match-Sd Sergeant Jens 
B. Jecwn, Cavalry School Staff, score 277 (high score, 

H e d k  Trophy Tcpm Match-cavdry, 3rd place. 
A S  Caliber RcstriCced Class Pistol Match-Fiat Set- 

~t Edgar W. Holtz, 5th Cavalry, 1st place. 
Scacc Trophy Matcb--Sergeant Edward Waterski and 

Fmt keutcMn t Charles B. Fuller, Cavalry Reserve, 
tied for 1st place. 
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from the air, and machine guns. cavalry normally will not 
be able to move in concentrated formations. Even brigades 
mav not be able to concentrate prior to an actual engage- 
ment. Divisions would have to relv on intelligent co- 
operation rather than orders. 

Formations larger than a division require 50 long to as- 
semble and deplov, that thev would never be able to take 
advantage of a fleeting oppkrtunity. I t  mav be accepted 
that, unless chance brings about some unexpected se- 
quences of fortune, shock actions will be limited to en- 
counters between squadrons and regiments. Should for 
some reason or other (such 3s distance from aircraft bases 
or a break down of mechanization) danger from air attack 
and long range artillery be temporarily minimized, caval? 
might be able to take advantage of this to concentrate to 
a much greater degree than is normallv possible. 

Success in shock action in the past has depended mainly 
on- 

(A) The leader. 
(B) O n  surprising the enemv: a t  least bv the direction 

(C) Cohesion and harmonious movement. 
(D) Skilled disposition and employment of the sup- 

(E) Combination of fire and shock, and a fire pivot. 
Buc the following 3150 have plaved important parts: 
(a) Support bv other arms. 
(c )  (b) Morrrfe. “Apropos;’ attack. 

(d) Luck. 
(e) Utilization of ground. 
( f )  The nontxistence of serious obstacles. 
(9) A simple plan. clear orders. 
(h) The  immediate raliv. 
( i )  The horses’ condition. 

Are these factors the ones that are ccill applicable? 
Modern conditions have revolucionized tactics. but “cen- 
turies have not changed human nature. Passions, instincts. 
amongst the most powerful one of self preservation may 
be manifested in various ways. . . . But at bottom there 

of the attack. 

ports and reserves. 

is always found the same man.’’’ Thex factors are all 
more or less closely associated with human nature and 
onli. incidentally with tactics; thev will applv in a degree 
to the end of time. 

THE LEADER 

The rde  of cavaln. throughout the ages has increaxd 
or diminished according to the “character of those who 
have had command.”‘ 

His maneuvers (to ensure the best direction to the 
attack his emplovment of the reserves), and his judgment 
(about the correct moment of deplo\.menr). are what 
achieve victor or disaster. 

The caval? leader must rely on instinct to visualize 
3 prophetic mind picture (of the tactical situation. the 
ground, the enemv, the plan, and of what will occur with- 
in the next fraction of time) and act in accordance with 
what this tells him is most Iikelv to happen. 

I t  is impossible to stereoype cavaln. maneuver: the- 
ories appear sim le on paper, but on the ground even- 
thing moves so ast that cavaly mounted action is one of 

momentarily and do not repeat themselves. 
Captain Loir (in caval?) defines maneuver as “put- 

ring into execution the idea of the leader.” and emphasizes 
w o  thin s should be kept in mind: suddenness. and “the 
object o demoralization rather than destruction.” He  
adds that the cavaln fight had been called “the encounter 
of two moral forces.” and says “Instantanei? of action 
will doubtless entail 3 series of effect so rapid that the 
outcome will be influenced b!. the soundness or otherwise 
of the plan evolved 3t the start. which plan will admit 
of no modifications once blades have crossed.” 

DIRECTIOS OF ATT.+CK SCRPRISISC ESEMY 

the most difficult P operations of war; sinrations change 

1 

P 

.. 1 

“Cavaln maneuvers like those of infantn. are threats. 
The most’threatenin win.”’ The  object should be an 
advance against the ank of the enemv which does not f 

‘.\rdant du Picq Bart/,- S t i d s s .  
‘Lord Haig’s Cmdry >.tides. 
‘Bartlr Studies by .lrdant du Picq. 
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d t k  he. When formations charge each 

supaior ekha io numbers or in cohesion) must be inde- 
cisin. 

vou, make one rapid % . You will always changedfmatandt;lkc i t  in 

wbtwmer w k b  like the English make a viplous and 
hadlong + whose bacs arc but lide under con- 
ad and rbas tloop~s have more bravery than tactics. 

cbcir charges to mo great a dinance.” (de 
is borne out by &Duke of Welling- 

h “was tbe aick our dliccrs of cavalry have acquired of 
&oping at evayching, they never chink of maneuvering 

“Whamvcr & be adopted in chugtng. one of the 
bac nrrr)vvl. d usiag cavalry opP0cN“icy is on the 
enany’s  fhakr. This maneuver may be completely suc- 

of ca& against cavalry. It 
-b-++ =very m&t when the lines 
a m e i n ~ A ~ d b e i n g m o r e t o k a  pre- 
had~d +, timn in a A of infantry wit! in- 

s c v d  OQUdnms should be formed in echelons on 
the 2 d a line of avalry whid~ may form to the right 
or MOD mmur a m n y  kiq in the same &ration. 
Fortbcsamerrrpwit i s im r a n t t o t h r o w s e v e d  

is %tacked in k” f l d )  

the d c s  (except one side is greatly 

“when tbt &itish cavalry 

s I l a u a y  er&utt this mancuM against Cvery cavalry 

ck QW of Slde’s fiasco at M a p i l -  

bcEorcanawnry.” 

d a p s d i l l y i n  

squdrons apinst tfw bnks o p“ a lime of caval7 which 

“An PPCL direct to the front must be an exceptional 
thing: codvraEe and at the same dmc gain p n d  to a 
BvlL must be tbe rule.” He also says: “Ten men on a 
BylL do mate chan one h d  in front.” (Von 
-1 

“The elicrev d tk &nk attack is 50 univenallv ad- 

Bank which is seen; is an attack paried; it degenerates 
icxlf into a frontal attack.” 

~ H E S I O N  AND H A R s f o s f o c s  h!OVELIEST 

The horse is the prima? weapon of caval?, and co- 
hesion is the medium of its power. Shock action aims at  
overwhelming the opponents by an irresistible blow. Close 
interval between files is necessan to give weight to this 
blow, as in a closed line several horses oppose each horse 
in a line of extended order. Cohesion is however impossible 
without harmonious movement. 

There are i d e s  that the attack with “extended inter- 
vals” can be effectively used nowadays against hostile 
cavalry. But this is not based on logic; one horse meeting 
three is knocked down as easily as ever and modern troop- 
ers are not more readv than their ancestors to meet 3 line 
advancing like a wall. 

There are those who have imagined chat the necessa? 
cohesion can be secured by the rear ranks during the 
charge filling up anv gaps that mav occur in the front 
ranks; practical cavalrymen realize that such a proiect is 
an illusion; men “barging in” from the rear create almost 
as great demoralization as an enemy breaking through the 
front. 

It will seldom happen chat two forces will actually meet 
in a charge. Usually units which perceive the enemy’s 
cohesion is superior to their own, will try and avoid an!. 
collision at  all. Ardant du Picq mentions an instance of 

‘an encounter (between two regiments of Russians and 
TWO of Poles) where both sides fled before any shock 
took place. Obviously in this instance, apart from poor 
morde both must have lacked cohesion because it is only 
when there are loose intervals, that weak-hearred men can 
turn their horses to flee. Even. regiment does have some 
men “who wish to live to fight another day.” 

Maniuver at  clox interval is one of the best ways of 
ensuring that all troopers become competenc horsemen. 
It is a p t  handicap not to be able to ride a t  six inches 
from knee to knee. 

Inspecting officers should not judge cficiencv by ob- 
serving the “dressing” from a flank; but should make 
squadrons advance towards them at speed and xe if they 
can maintain their intervals without “opening out” or 
“closings up.” Six inches from knee to knee gives plenty 
of coom eo men who ride straisht. Cavalry should never. 
even on ceremonial, carry out movements with files closed 
more tightly. 

Jomini thinks that cohesion is more imporrant than 
pace; he says: “It must not be understood, however, that 
impetuosity always gives the advantage in 3 shock of 
cavalry against cavalry; the fast trot on the contra? seems 
to me the best +t for charges in line, because everything 
depends in such a case on the ensemble and good order-of 
the movement, t h i n g  that cannot be obtained in charges 
at  a fast gallop” 
“By cohesion is not meant chat men are to be jammed 

together for this onlv produces disorder bv men being 
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iorced out of their places and the number of ranks in- 

Today. owing to the necessiv of advancing into action 
in as open a formation as possible, close interval becween 
des  may only become ssible just prior to a charge. This 

As long as the tactical ~ i cua t ion~r rmi t s ,  attacking 
ines should advance at the “Trot.” e pace’should be 
ncreased to the gallop in time to work up the necessa~  
nomentum to the char e, but the order “Charge” should 
lot be given till about Bfv yards from the enemy. 

Napoleon’s heavy caval? actually charged at 3 trot be- 
:ause its training was so indifferent that it could not 
naintain cohesion and order at a faster pace. Cohesion is 
:ercainly quite as important 3s pace; it is facilitated by 
,hortening the distance over which a charge is made; this 
wi l l  not on!!. preserve cohesion, but will save the strength 
)f the horses for the moment of shock. 

Hurried deployments make for confusion; the better the 
:raining, the later can deployment be left. Cohesion is 
’xilimed by lite development: “columns” change di- 
.ection easilv. but “lines” find this difficult. Even slight 
:hanges of direction by 3 line committed to an attack. will 
:ause loss of cohesion even in the b e s t  trained units. Last 
ninute attempts to change direction b!. “shouldering.” 
wen where only squadrons are concerned, will catapult 
nen out of the ran-ks in some places and cause gaps in 
)then. “Shouldering,” besides disordering the line. calls 
:or the maximum pace of flank units and tires the horses. 
If an attacking line is obliged to change direction sud- 
lenl!.. it is better to attack in echelon of regiment or even 
if squadrons, that attempt to “shoulder the line” or even 
:o make a “half wheel of troops,” and then reform line. 

S C P ~ ~ R T S  ASD RESERVES 
Once a commander has launched an attack he should 

nove to the position from which he can best watch the 
5ght and issue orders to his supports and reserves; these 
ire the only mems feft to him of influencing events. 

Supyr ts  and reserves are essential in every cavalry ac- 
:ion. hey exploit initial successes, which othenvise would 
,cad to no results. The  side, which retains the last formed 
w r v e , .  is certain of victon.. A re ulsed caval? force 

knd ,  behind which defeated detachments can be rallied 
and led back to the fight: and even a victorious body of 
avalry which has ex nded its reserves, is in danger of 

pged, L a u s e  of the confusion which is inseparable from 
he  aftermath of a charge. Once victory is gained large 
?onions of reserve can be used for pursuit; but some re- 
rrve must always be kept in hand to deal with anv fresh 
zinforcements brought forward by the enemv. 

supports and reserves follow attacking lines, but need 
aot necessarilv move directly behind them; in fact it is 
usual for a pokion of them to be in echelon on the flank, 

reinforce and restore breaks in case of a reverse. As a 

I creased.” (Von Schmidt) 

1s a11 the more reason p“ or devoting time to such training. 

!s liable to be destroyed &less a P ormed reserve is at 

defeat bv quite a sma r 1 formation which has not been en- 

. 

some formed bodies must follow the attacking line 

unit in column or echelon is in the hand of its leader. and 
can be directed to any area where it is required, supports 
and reserves should not deploy until required to take part 
in an attack. Echelon, by breaking up continuous lines 
into easily’handled bodies, conduces to the retention of 
good order when advancin over rough ground: it auto- 
matically provides some i n k  protection, but no parr 
of a rear echelon can c a m  out the double wsk of protect- 
ing a flank, and acting 3s a support or resene. 

General kmhard i  preferred that supports and reserves 
should follow on lines rather than on the flank in echelons. 
H e  contended that such echelons w e n  not favourably 
placed to deal with reverses in the middle of the line, and 
argued that Frederick the Great did not echelon his s u p  
ports and reserves, but formed his caval? in rwo lines. 
and retained it in this formation throughout an engage- 
nient. 

The fact that Frederick did not employ echelon does not 
necessarilv condemn it. The drill methods of his day were 
not adapted to the quick deplovments of echeloned 
columns. His caval? masses had nohigher formation than 
a regiment. nor were there words of command in use 
suitable for units larger than regiments. hfoves to 3 flank 
called for square wheels of squadrons into column fol- 
lowed bv further square wheels into line. Prior to an action 
Frederick normally employed his hussars in the advance 
guard; in an action they formed a third or reserve line. 

COUB~SATIOS OF FIRE ASD SHOCK 
Since the beginning of history, the combinaion of 

Fire and Shock has always led to cavalry victories, and 
where and when these tactics have not found favour. cav- 
a l ~  has met with constant failure. The  mounted missile 
action of the light cavaln of the East made them uni- 
versally feared; but in the West made little attempt to 
imitate their tactics. 

In the past horse artillen. was the main fire power of 
cavaly, but now this has been supplemented by machine 
guns and other automatic weapons. 

To  facilitate the effective combination of fire and shock. 
mounted forces maneuver with reference to previously 
selected fire pivots. 

As the result of an action may depend on the choice of 
a fire pivot, horse artillen., machine gun nnd fighting ve- 
hicle commanders must continually reconnoitre well in 
advance for suitable positions and areas. At the time the\- 
are called on to provide fire ~ ~ p p o r t .  there will be no o p  
portunity for reconnaissance and little for explanation. I t  
is best for the fire attack to select its position. and for 
themounted attack to move away from this. Should the 
fire attack have to move i t s  position away from the 
mounted anack. it seldom is able to get into action suf- 
ficientlv earlv. If the shock attack can be launched a t  
right ;ngles’to the line of fire of the fire attack. the 
enemy can be enfiladed up till the moment of shock. 
Enfilade fire is very imporcant. as apart from the superior 
tactical effect the actual firing can be continued longer. 
117th machine guns enfilade fire is even more essential. as 
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SO lace chat much has to be chanced. Patrols, even if able 
to estimate the numben of squadrons and batteries and 
m report on the ground, will not usually be able to give 
reliable information about the disposition of a rapidl\ 
moving force. 

UTILI~ATION OF GROCSD 
Ground can conceal the direction and dispositions on an 

approach march, except from air reconnaissance; and 
cercain typcs of counay are unfavorable to visibility from 
the air. Even air reports take some time to transmit and 
they are normally of l i d e  or no use in close cavalry re- 
connaissance. A primary consideration in choosing yound 
for a mounted action is the possibiliy of establishinp 
suitable fire pivot on one flank or the other. 

THE NON-EXISTENCE OF SERIOCS OBST.+CLES 

Ground scouts can onlv work in the immediate vicinin 
of the squadrons that send them out; so to insure that 
attacks are not made over round unsuitable for mounted 
anion, special trained o cers must reconnoitre well in 
advance. It might well be worth while for some officers 
V) go forward by road in cars with their horses towed 
behind in those light road horse boxes used for carrying 
huncers. It is imporcant to locate and report on areas 
where collisions are likely. Ground suitable for shock 
action may be limiccd in extent. and the effective employ- 
ment and deployment of the available squadrons in those 
areas will be facilitated by early information. 

P 

SIMPLE PLAN AND CLE.4R ORDERS 

That great American (Confederate) Forrest said that 
his only plan was toget there first with the most men. 

ly epitomize cavalry tactics. But “the 
not arrive first anywhere, if the orders 

are not simpre and clear. 
The plan and orders must be suficientlv simple for 

subordinate leaden m grasp their meaning without long 
explanations for which time will never be available. 
Rapidity is essential. and complicated maneuvers will 
never lead to succtss. Units trained and led on <ne 
“follow-my-leader system” can give effect to unexpected 
movements in any direction without any verbal orders 3t 
all. 

THE IMMEDIATE R\LLY 
Both in victory or defeat. an immediate rally is essential. 

A portion of the victorious squadrons must follow a de- 
featcd enemy in disorder at top speed. to prevent his 
rallyin ; but, as these will be a t  the mer? oi  any 
formetfenmy reinforcements, some s r d r o n s  must ralh. 
before following, 50 that there will detachments in 
reguIar formation supporting the pursuers. 

Rallies should be to the “front“; the faint-hearted 
moopen may fail to check their horses should their noses 
once be turned cowards the rear! The  losses in retreat 3re 
not confined to those killed and wounded. 

THE HORSES’ CONDITIOF; 
Hones in bad condition arc of litde use for shock ai- 

tion; and it is essential that no mercv should be extendcd 

to men who fail to place the well being of their horses 
before their own. But the preservation of the horses should 
cot be allowed to become such a fetish with leaders that 
tiley will not sacrifice horses when tactical conditions 
demand it. A great caval? success may even destroy 3 

cumber of units for the time beins, but if victory can be 
Jchieved h i s  mav well be worth while. Napoleon said: 
Xavalrv should not be handled with anv mixrlv desire 
to preserve it intact” and that ”I do not‘wish the horses 
to be spared if the!. can catch men.” 

THE r\RXIE  BLASCHE OR THE PISTOL 

Contrary to historical experience manv hold the opinion 
that the Atme Blanche is no lonser nkessary for cavaly; 
and that the pistol is sufficient shock action. The value of 
the pistol in the mounted attack was firmlv believed in, 
3s long ago as the time of the Thin. Years War: 
but  Cromwell and Frederick subsequently forbade its 
use. 3nd by doing so made their caval? charges irresisti- 
ble; therebv proving that the previous theories had been 
ill founded: 

While firearms have improved out of all recognition, 
men’s hearts have not changed, and the possession of a 
sword undoubtedly increases the mor& of most men. and 
is not without its effect on the morale of opponents. In an!. 
case a sword is well worth the slight extra weight entailed 
on the horse. 

Before thev had anv experience of war. the Australians 
3nd New Zealand Light Horse despixd the atme blanche, 
but after thev had been some time “on service” they de- 
manded swords. 
For attacks in extended order ag ins t  dismounted op- 

ponents automatic pistols. in :he bunds of men hi hly 
trdincd in their use, mav prove most effective. ~ i e o -  
reticallv in shock action ( rovided the leaders do not ride 
in front) a line armed wit R pistols should be able to shoot 
down a line armed with swords. before an actual collision 
could take place. In practice. however. things seldom 
work out accordinq to theon.. I t  is undesirable to remove 
leaden from the front of a cavaly attack; and there are 
great objections to the use of pistols in mounted aaacks 
that excitement and the movement of the animals makes 
the best of shots fire less accurately a t  the gallop, while 
cohesion and harmonious movement is decreased through 
the natural instinct of evenone to edge way from any 
neighbor flourishing a loaded pistol. 

istol is considered by man!. to be more useful in 
3 m J c  than a sword; but “a bullet fired of in 3 mif ie  
m y  hit friend or foe. Vem fine horsemen like Arizona 
cowboys. who break insulators of telegraph wires as 
they gallop along with a weapon which thev have been 
accustomed to handle from their vouch up, would prob- 
ably do well in a pursuit with such a weapon, but it is 
nct. we believe, seriously contemplated by any nation 3s 

a weapon for use in ics ranks.’ 

CoscLcsloss 

A 

In areas unsuited to Fighting Vehicles or Armoured 

‘Our Cmolry by Major General Rimmingtm. 
- 
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Forces. or where b’ these arc not available. horsemen rnrtst 

r 
still be employed. In other areas thev will also be used 
with non-armoured forces 3s long as the utili? of “mech- 
anized caval7.” remains de ndent on so man\‘ unpre- 
dictible circumstances and  tors. 

The great militan powers of Germanv and Russia are 
increasing their mounted forces. not reducing them. 
b’hile this does not necessarilv mean that thev thev bc- 
lieve that the pre-xg~q tactic; will be those of the w x  
for which thev are now a11 preparing, but it does mean 
that  they consider that the horse will continue to be used 
in war to carry fighting men in future wars. Human n3- 
tuce being what i t  is. horsed units will endeavour to fight 
mounted whenever they can provided that the timidi? 
of higher leaders does not blight the individual enterprise 
of’ regimental and squadron leaders. 

Caval? leaders should never despise the power of 
shock. but  neither on the other hand should they undulv 
exalt it to the prejudice of other training. as has sonie- 
times happened in the past. The training and emp1oi.- 
ment of caval? calls for a sense of proportion in the utiliza- 
tion of ”the means a t  hand” to achieve “the end in view.“ 

The appropriateness of any SOK of mounted action is 
entirely dependent on its offering in some particular 
tactic:il situation the chance of an important success. 
Such opportunities are on the decrease. and the!. do not 
311 afford openings for 3 “close order charge.“ This i s  
onl!. called for when attacking an enemv formation which 
decides to remain mounted. In a11 probabilin.. future 
shock action will main? be restricted to fights involving 

larger than regiments may carn. out attacks. but the 
weapons and conditions of modern war are unfavourable 
to employment of mounted men in masses. It is no longer 
possible to c a m  out gea r  attacks according to the practice 
of Seidlitz and’ lfurar.  

I 

squadrons and regiments: occasionally perhaps forces ! 

1 

T o  make success likelv: 
(a) There should be 3n element of surprise. 
(b) The ground should be free of the kind of ob- 

stacles that give occasion for dismav and disorder before 
any enemy is met. 

(c) There should be effectual arrangements about 
supporting “shock” with fire. 

(d) Once an attack is launched. it should fall on the 
enemy without counting his numben; therefore the units 
must possess morale, and the determination either to con- 
quer or perish with gloy. 

Shock action calls for the mobiliw. discipline, horse- 
manship, and horsemastership. Without these ualities 
units cannot maintain cohesion and harmonv o move- 
ment during extended advances, even when these are not 
made in close interval. Attacks which lack cohesion and 
harmonv will usuallv fail. , 

Even-under the most favourable conditions disaster may 
result from the inepticude of leaders, and from reliance on 
complicated plans, which normally lead to misundersund- 
ings and confusion. 

4 
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Reserves Take Command at Fort Bliss 

Eva sincr the Resave Grps was organized Reserve 
&am have been c b a h g  in at che various milimy posu 
dtk  U d b € m +  with tk RT- 
Lr h v .  And what a wick variety of training they’ve 
rrccivcdi Soare d cbt smries t&y tell about their work 
would &ck&commvldinggena?l or even lesser rank. 
One &tal a smcy OE busy Pf”0d of a;rining--two days’ 
ad to amp, two days’ bodt home, three days for phy 
dalarrminrdon OD &+ totmops and $ree more, 

to ga in ph+ condition to m m  home, 
equipment on d u m  receipt at the 

c a a ~ p . d m o d a  t o r r n t m i t t o t h e p v -  
leaving; and t r  us his fouraen days of 

rdvt dury aaining for that fiK?I year was.complctcd 
witban evcn c& ball of rcd tape with which his training 
~wtwa i ton l ccbackbome.  Anochetandmorcau- 
cbcndc smry maled a taugh xhedule on a cavalry post 
vi& iapcndve immmion in the manual of a m ,  with the 
1 9 3  d Springfidd. grooming of horw with due 
cmphsir 011 the atrunicics of erh urd of the animal, 
d i e  &adines and a few other l w n s  the o&r as- + h ianruction of tk Resaves had learned when 
L a k w a s i n ~ . o f a c l a s s o f  recruits. Th i swen ton  

90 tk Offkcr cdaced, w i 4  a group of 
in rk class. Hawever. as the years - + O D s Q  

&cid dignicy was to encircle the crowns of -% Raavt who put in thit appearance for military 
aaining. T & y ~ f L o m ~ i t i z l s u u c f i o n t o r f i a t  
da&d obsava. and were allowed to observe the mops 
inaaioa. 

even in Europe and the 
felt sure that the army of 

4 never be called u p  for national 
of an army seemed a waste of pub- 

d d v d z  

popllrccdrkUniaed --WE 

to a usdcss body. Thou 
didnotfed uvlcsfflcssofitsappen &..its 

liak rbarghc or prrpvztion to m n m g  

the army itself 

that ~ a a v c k  mi t some day ti 
in d d young Amaicam in I2 ftont lines of 
rh baddidd samcd quite remote to practically every- 
one, even mosc d thc & of the Regular Amy. 

If rb+ active d q  pogram of Raaves was o$ little - t o t k  kgulars then. ic was perha even less to 
many Raavt c&ccs w b  RlflKd out wi tr considerable 
cnrbrrsilsm to ck a&ed dub swimming pod and social 
htnr;n.d& but d e d  down to drowsy in- 
a t t m & u m & 3 o € d Y  mocning began. 
Thr was ch: aend of aaining of RercrveJ in its ex- 

chx dry bnrt g r d c h k n  to listen to their yams. A 
vastly di&ru~ ole to any of ttwx will be the authentic 

p c m t d d u o l a ~  gnrwevarwone as thcOaicer5 of 

. 

narrative of the summer camp of the 31 2th Cavalry activc 
duty training at Fort Bliss, Iexas, Julv 14th to 28th this 
year. The seventy-six cavaln officers‘who passed all re- 
quirements for training in July found something beside, 
“bunk fatigue” waiting for them. First call developed J 
far different meaning than it had to some of the officers 
who had attended those camps of the legendary past. 

The commanding general on one post flatteringly told 
.Reserve officers assigned to his instruction that the onl! 
way he could tell them from his Regular officers was by 
chtir clean hats and new hat cords. This identifying mark 
was soon lost to the 312th Gval rv  for in short order these 
oficers had kicked up such a dust that their hats and 
cords looked as dirty and “time honored” as the Regulars. 
By far the most significant factor in the training of the 

31i;h Cavalry this summer was that the troops were 
turned over to the Reserves to command racticallv with 
the entire responsibility resting squarely on their‘ shoul- 
den. While this type of command has likclv been tried 
at other posts at some time, this is believed to be the first 
time that Reserves took sole command for the duration of 
the camp with no Regular officers standing at arm’s length 
to prompt the Reserve officer when he missed his lines. 
As a macter of fact, the umpire system and staff was oper- 
ated by the Reserves and the 3’2th Caval? regimental 
staff issued all orders and even took on the duty of supply 
for the threeday field maneuver of the second week. 
Authorities at Fort Bliss who worked for months in ad- 
vance with Lieutenant Colonel John T. Minton, the 
unit instructor, coiiperated in wonderful manner. All con- 
cerned recognized the importance of giving Resenes an 
opportunity to make and correct their own mistakes and 
as a result the Regular officers were completely out of the 

The 312th started cutting corners from the outset of 
their camp to leave as much time as possible for beneficial 
training Regimental and squadron staffs and umpires 
were organized before the officers left their homes and 
staff o&en traveled on their own time so as to arrive a t  
Fort Bliss and push off a vigorous schedule. Before the 
medical co J of the post had gotcen well into their 
routine of & s i d  examination, which by the way was 
conducted with considerablv more care than many other 
years, the regiment’s ranking officer. Lieutenant Colonel 
Ralph 0. Baicd, of Denver, Colorado, had completed as- 
signment of officers to the war-strength regiment. which 
was to be the unit for instructional purpoxs. There were 
a few casualties at Dispensary “D” from phvsical exami- 
nation, but scvency-six officers ended up with the coveted 
medical O.K. and practicallv all of them were ready to 
begin work by noon of the second dav with a health 
certificate in their hands and with bunks, clothes and 
quipment in their possession. This did awav with anv 

.. 

picture. 
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d a y  and cut considerable off the checking-in time estab- 
I:shed by the officer who related the earliq. episode of go- 
ing to summer camp. 

The program of training for the 312th G v a l n  has been 
imful ly  worked out far in advance bv Colonel Arthur 
E. Wilbourn, formerlv chief of st& of the cavaln. district 
ot‘ the Eighth Corps Area. who made up a five-;.ear pro- 
grim of which training camps constituted the culminating 
ieature‘ of each year‘s program. This summer‘s camp 
concluded the third >.ear of this extensive program. Par- 
clcular emphasis was placed this year on reconnaissance. 
attack. flank guard, rear guard and deployed defense. 
The Resenes are supposed to come to camp each summer 
with a fair idea alreadv fixed in their minds of the tacticd 
problems. The  plan .worked out by Colonel \Vilbourn 
called €or intensive studv through troop schools held in the 
vxious cities of che corps are3 where Resene officers reside. 
Of course the success of these troop schools rested largel!. 
with the Reserves themselves and in far too man\. cases 
these officers turned out for camp with little troop school 
experience behind them. Attendance is purelv voluntan 
3nd first and foremost 3 Reserve officer is a free .American 
citizen and like manv mother American, he likes to flour- 
ish that word “free” with an oratorical tongue. .Among 
thqthousands of other liberties his revolutionan. forebears 
g v e  him was that of missing troop schools. In ;he interest 
of a more adequate national defense it is the hope of nianv 
oi the older Resene officers that more strinsent replations 
are adopted governing inactive du? training and th3t 
more encouragement for this training be given Resene 
officers. Eve? second week throughout last winter troop 
schools were held for officers of the 312th Cavaln in 
lfiami, Phoenix. and Tucson. Arizona: Denver, Colo- 
rado; Albuquerque and Roswell. New Mexico: Okla- 
homa Cin. and Tulsa. Okiahoma; and Ek Paso. Texas. 
The ranking officer raiding in each tin. was responsible 
for these schools. It was his job to see that schools were 
held and that instructors were assigned and prepared for 
each exercise. Historical example taken from the pages 
ot’ various wars 3s well as improvised problems from the 
Cavaln School were used to bring out the practical prin- 
ciples desired. 

As mentioned earlier. the umpire staff for the camp was 
made up of Reserves and in preparation of this job umpire 
xiiools were held in El Paso and Tucson for officers select- 
ed €or this work. hlimeographed texts of the entire suni- 
mer program were printed and turned over to umpires for 
study months before the camp began. Umpire check lists 
were carefully drawn and studied so that the utmost in 
trining could be derived from fourteen days of active 
di:m training. 

Since the regiment’s ranking officer resides in Denver. 
he chose his staff largely from his own cirv to facilitate 
holding staff schools in preparation for the active dot!. 
camp. Regrettably. however. some of his selected staff 
members could not attend the camp which forced a re- 
organization of his staff a few davs prior to camp. This 
w.1~ true also with the umpire staff but the latter was less 

crippled because 3 larger number of otficers than would 
have been needed if thev all wenc to camp wts trained tor 
this work. 

The heavv work of camp got under WJV on Tuesdai. 
morning (the third dav of camp). when the Reserves took 
over a war-strength regiment formed bv combining all 
3v~il;lble troops of the 7th 3nd 8th Cakln Reoiments. 
Though there were insuficient croops ivailible ?or com- 
plete organizxion. a skeletonized regiment was formed. 
Organization ot‘ the new regiment known 3s the 312th 
Cavalri~ for the remaining two weeks. was handled bv 
authorities of Fort Bliss. There was onl!. 3 little deli!, 
and the expected amount of confusion in gettins all the 
cotalIv strange oficers &xed to the proper troops and the 
31x1; was soon on the field. Its officers cheerfull!. moved 
out f x  more inclined to accept responsibilin for the con- 
duct of crops thm would have been possible if Regular 
otficers were attached even remotely. Colonel P4mer 
Swift. comnianding the Second Cavaln, Brigade a t  Fort 
Bliss. is due credit in no small parr for organization of the 
war-strength regiment and for firmlv enforcing the policv 
of Resenes taking complete control. 

II’ork of the first week WJS the conduct of tactical ex- 
ercises to bring’ out  the principles of reconnaissance. at- 
tack. flank ouard. rear guard. and dep1oi.ed defense in 
preparation for the second week of the c;mp which was 
:I threeday maneuver with a continuing situation. Two 
problems were conducted on Tuesday. if’ednesdav. 
Thursday. and Friday: one for the reeiment less one 

? squadron : the other for one squadron reinforced. Satur- 
day the reginienc went into action in the first deplo!.ed 
defense problem. 

There were. JS will be expected. plenty of errors even’ 
morning and these were called to the attention of a11 
officers b!. umpires a t  critiques. Of course the opportun- 
i? for conimand is not afforded the officer selected for 
unipire and his onli. chance to “sound off“ is a t  the 
critique. L‘mpires often poured forth generously with 
their comments but  unit  commanders took their criticism 
good-nacuredh.. realizing their stud\. and hard work had 
niericed for tllem a t  least the moral’right to 3n audience. 
The conduct of unit commanders in general WJS ven. 
encouraging and expression of this fact was made numer- 
out times bv umpires. 

The afternoons of the first week were spent in attending 
and takine parr in CIJSKS and demonstrations. Though 
somewhat-hurried through the various ~hases  of instruc- 
tion. officers received a smattering of instruction in numer- 
ous subjects from morning reports to indirect machine 
p n  la!ing: from horseshoeing to coures-martial. 

Perhaps the most exacting test of leadership given to 
Reserve officers was the threedav maneuver which started 
hfonday night the second week of the 312th cavalrv 
summer camp. Attached to chis regiment was another 
Reserve organization, one battalion of the 382d Field 
Artilley (horse) whose unit instructor. hfajor William 
B. U’alters. had worked out 3 plan with Colonel Minton 
to show officers of both branches how thex  two arms 

1 
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inwucim. I t w u d r e s e c o d  
ddoniamg --y dreFkldArrillety&Ilso,who 

TwithaLeu h a d d r a r O V C C d U y  
6 r e c r r i g p , o o t ~ d c b t ( k d F d  Artillay,che 
rrguLrlcgimmtrFo~BLiss. lhismvrmverwasacon- 
timing which began with a reElrogradc move- 
mem at IO 0’- Mondry night. 

AEar mcebing tbe general and s p a d  situation late in 
the rfDaooarr tk rrgrmtnrald decidad to mvch under 
awer a€ dakvrs m amcalcd bivouac southevt of Fort 
BLkt OQ tbt Rio Gnnde River. Any night march is dif- 
fiarlt, and pwrculufy with a newly formal organization 
whose dkas and pyll ace none ODO well known to each 
aba. The m i d a d  q i m e n c  llliuchcd at IO PM and 

men, cpo hocnr. 39 auks, 8 scout M, I command car, 
2 nrcion m p s .  2 scout GUS with umpircs and the 8 

m ~ l c  to be QIllpIeody concealed from enemy airplane 

Despite ckdiMculcyof + mvching and the lack of 
QpQicLyr d t& &, &e march was made with phe- 
d sucess aaoss counay to an area of dcep sand 
and kavy cbickct d brush. ThaK who have fallen into 
the ”- d Iccecc.’ method of thinking that horn  
and will be rrplrccd cntirdy by motor vehicles in 
the ymy o*QuLd LllwA this idea a€cec a nighc march in 
sand s d  as was c n c o u n d  by &is ent. Long 

consisd in d ( i n d u d i a g  umpires) of IO1 &rs, 804 

boaieacna€cbcueillaybactalion. Tbctcinfomdrrgi- 

-bYcGylight. 

r6cadminul.hdbccnoiadtoacaand T ushes,mocon 
wclc hummiag ad growlii, &vas cursing. tow ropes 

rcgimay aunrai ck finc 
forb#sa and worth while remembering, 

braking, and a m  chains c a d i .  That was no human 
QLW in badling 6; as a matter of f a ,  they were 
under p d  supavish, but ck termin over which the 

into bivouac was fit indeed 

drit d was limited to a five-mile area. 
cimcsduriogthe IMwning the plane flew over thc 

Tk xcinfad lcgiwnt constituted the “Blue” forces 
addutiog& e ~ c u a c i o n  was mec with “Rcd” 
b d  ca+ regiment and its at- 
~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ t m m c i m c h e d ~ m t h e  
“Bloc” bcigwlc qccsamd only @ t& general situation. 

Drudopn&p d Tuesday in r k  enemy situation were 

”-$””” dol l todtoancrrb ivaucarea i f t crda& ucsdav 
nigtK=mavoidpukbyaatpaiorforce. Thesecond 

narbi*oorc wowas oa far mote favorable terrain 

imobmPrcm ck gnaopn plains ob Wcst Taw with 

gcmalyCrvitbOur~. 

auhtbxQcrrgimcwllammvdaocdaaitht 

nigbtdnrsamsidarblycviatfianpKfim. The 

fa Iligkarrmpam and c& rrinforcad regiment went 

distant outposu to pmtea the command during much 
needed and well earned rest and sleep. The terrain beins 
far more favorable for trucks, motor vehicles won back a 
share of the esteem they had lost the previous night. Um- 
pires, realizing the fatigued condition of men and animals 
xtfcained from the natural temptation to harass the 
“Blues” or their outposts during the second night. 

The “Blue” commander was presented with his enemv 
situation Wednesday morning and decided to march 
immediately to protect his brigade in a debouchment 
through a mountain pass. Only by viprous attack in 
which boch cavalry and artillexv participated was it pos- 
sible to push rhe “Reds” aside and proceed with his mis- 
sion. Attacks were awarded successful decisions from 
umpircs so chat the regiment was able to reach another 
watering place for the third nighis bivouac area. At the 
critique held Wednesday evening umpires reported con- 
siderable improvement in commanders of all units and 
praised unit commanders for sound tactical judgment and 
aggression in carrying out their decision when made. The 
regiment and attached artilley went into bivouac the 
&id  night on temin occupied earlier in the day by “Red” 
forces. Careful selection of outposcs therefore was neces- 
sary.. However officers had the benefit of a few hours of 
daylsht for the first time in going into camp and there- 
fore were able to protect the halt with more ease. 

Thurdav morning the “Blue” commander received his 
orders from higher command to proceed on his mission to 
pmtea the debouchment of the brigade through the 
mountain pass. Selection of suitable terrain for deployed 
defense was of firsc importance. and of course constituted 
an im rtant portion of the problem for the final da:,. 

o’clock, Thursday morning, using the anached battalion 
of field artillery to support in excellent manner. Enemy 
situations developed one after another, with umpires 
working carefully on time and space factors which actu- 
ally would confront the “Reds” were they in the field. 
The “ B l u ~ ”  were credited with stubborn resistance plus 

- terrain advancages too favorable to overcome. Positions 
were maintained throughout the day and food for men 
and horses for the evening meal was taken to the main 
line of rcsistance. 

At the conclusion of chis deployed defense problem 
about 6:oo PM the “Blue” commander ormnited his 
f o m  and started che 22-rnile march to Fort hiss, water- 
ing animals en route. The reinforced caval? regiment 
reached the post by I I o’clock, officers, men, and mounts. 
all ad from the hardest dav’s work of the maneuver. 

The problem of supply. i; always with the armv, and 
thii too was handled by the Reserve through the’ 312th 
Cavalry S4. Coupled with supply i s  the most tremendous 
of all roblems in the southwestern desert, chat of water. 

require the maximum water for horses and men. The 
tactical situations were drawn up with the practical prob- 
lem of watct in view. Despite the hear which reached 
approximately 100 degrees every day, and despite the 

The “ gP he” force occupied its selected position by I I :OO 

Hot B cy days like those experienced on this maneuver 

Cavalry District, Eighth Corps Area Active Duty 
Training, 1939 

SOTE: All officers should at once provide t k m x l v a  with the Special 
Texts and other publications referred to herein. For further 
information on this subiect, contact your unit instructor. 

DAY HOUR SCBJECT STCDY REFERESCE 
- 
;in All D a y .  Mobilization. 

$Ion. AM Complete Mobilization. 
,\Ion. 1:OO PM to Administration (1). See atrdched sched- 

 MI^. ?:OO PM to Demonstration So. 1, 
ule. 2:00 PM 

4:oo PM Scouting & Patrol. Chap. 4. Vol. 1. I 

CFM. ling. Mounted. 
h h .  5:00 PM to Orientation. 

‘rue. 6:W AM to Reoiment (las 2d S m s .  I & V, chap. 
10:30AM Sq.): Tactical Exer- 2. Pt. 1. Vol. 111. 

c i s  So. 1. n a n k  CFM. 
Guard. 

?d ,%.: -Tactical Exer- S m s .  I & IV. Chap. 
CIK ho. 2, Rear 2. Pt. I. Vol. 111. 
Guard. CFM. 

- - ~ -  . - ~  
6:OO PM -- 

‘rue 10:30 to Gre of Animals and C h p .  Horsemanship -. Pr. Ill. & 

Horsemastership 
(Special Texr 

11: 30 AM Equipment. 

STCDY REFERESCE 
2:oO PM to Demonstration S o .  4. Sects. IV. VII. XIII. 

4:OOPM Methods of Comht. Chap. 5 ,  Vol 1. 
Light. Heavy, & .50 CFhf. 
0 1 .  MG Squads. 

DAY HOUR SUBJECT - 
Thu. 

Thu. 5:OO PM to Orientation. 
6:OO PM 

I 

6:W AM to Regiment ( l a s  1st Chap. 4. Pt. 1. Val. 
10:30Ahf Sq.): Tactical Exer. 111, CFM. h p .  

4. Pt. I. Mcthods 
of Combat for 
Gvalry. Chaps. 
10 & 11. pt. 2. 
Methods of 6 m -  

Fri. 

cise S o .  4. Offensive 
Anion 

’ bat for Cavalrv. 
1st Sq.: Tactical Exer- Sects. I & 11, Chap 

c i x  S o .  3, Recon- 2, Pt. I, Vol. 111. 
naisunce D e r .  

Equipment. Horsenunship & 1 Ho-tership (Special Text 

! 8S6). 

CFM. 
Fri lo:;y:eA Care of Animals and Chap. -, Pt. 111. 

:Oo pM Administration ( 5  ) . Sec anached x h d .  Fri. 
2:OO PM 

856). 
Tuc. 1:OO PMtO Administration ( 2 ) .  See anached xhed- 

‘rue. 2:ooPMto 2:OO PM Demonstration S o .  2:  sect. ule. XIX, hp. 5 ,  
CFM. 4:00 P M  Scout Cars and their v0l 1. c m  -- ~- . . . . -. . - . 

UKS. I hfon. 6:30 AM Tactical Exercise s o .  5 .  Par. 19’1. Vol. IJJ. 
The Renimenbin The CFM. Chap. 5 ,  

6:OO PM Deployed Defense. Pt. 1. VnI 111 

5:OO PM to Orientation. ‘rue. 

Guard. 

cise So. 1. Flank 
Guard. CFM. 

Equipment. 

Id‘ Sq.: Tactical h e r .  Sccts. I d( V, ChAp. 
2, Pt. I. Vol. 111. 

Bed. 1O:W A M  to Care of Animalc and Chap. Horsemanship -. Pt. 111. & 

Horsemasrership 
(SDcCial Text S o  

I 1 : 30 Ahf 

Wed 

Wed. 

Wcd. 

Cavalry. Chap. 6, 
Pt. 1. Vol 111. 
B Fhf 

5:OO PM to Orientation. 

6:30AMto Reniment (less 1st 
- -. ___.____ 

6:OO PM 
SCCU. I & 11. Chap. 

10:30 M I  S q . ) :  Tactical Exer- 2, Pr. I ,  Vol. 111. 
cisc .So. 3. Recon- CFM. 
naisunce Detach- 
men t . 

Ttu. 

1st Sq.: Tactical Exer- Chap. 4. Pt. I, VOI. 
c i x  So. 4. Offensive IIJ. CFM. Chap. 
Action. 4. Pt. 1. Methods 

of Combat for 
Cavalry. Chaps. 
10 & 11. Pr. 3. 
Methods of Com- 
bat for GvaIrv. 

11: 30 M I  Equipment. Horsemanship & 
TI.,:. 1O:jO A M  to C r e  of Animals and Chap. -. Pt. 111. 

Horxmurcn~ip 
(Special Text 

1 PM to Preparanon for the 8 5 6 ) .  

4 : M P M  March. - 
Tue. 1?:nl  .4hf Regimental Field Exer. Pt. 2. Vol. IJI. 

c i x  and March in- CFM. ~.. . 
volving CampinR, Marching, and Camp 

Sanitation ; Logistics. 
Tactical Exercises to 2 : 00 Phi ule. 
Include Tanical 

4:OO PM Banle Leadership of IV. G a p .  ’1. Vol Marches; Security 
while on March and a Cavalrv Rifle PIA- 1. CFM. Chaps. 4 Thu. 

& 5, Pt. I, Meth- halted ; Defensive m l n .  Action; and Exploi. 
ods of Combat for 

ration of a Success. 

8 5 6 , .  
to 1 :oo phf to Administration (3 ). See attached x h d .  

2 : O O  PMt” Demonstration So.  j. M s .  I ,  11. 111. & 

11: 30 PM 

Fri. AM 
to Demohlization. 

’ Sat Phf 

NOTE: CFhf-Cavrln. Field MAnual. 
BFM-Basic Field Manual. 

long distance between wacering places surrounding FOK 
Bliss. no animal suffered for want o€ water. 
* Reserve officers clearlv withstood the ravages of the 
saddle much better than those of the bright hot summer 
sun of LVesc Texas. Thev were 3 mddv sunburned lot 
when thev returned to FOK Bliss but the saddle had not 
taken the toll expected. Thev were tired, d im.  and un- 

I 

1 
Horsemastenhip I shaven when the) returned io make their midnight raid 

1 on the shower baths. but in good phvsical condition and 
8’16). arLlchd sched. high spirits which gradually improved as many of them I :oo PM to Administration (4) .  ThJ 

Ct)rttintrd mi pogt 42.3) ulc. 2:oo Phf 
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The Eighth Cavalry Miniature 
Combat Range 

By FIR!SI' LIEUTENANT BRUCE PALMER, JR., 8th Caoulry 

Todav's ca- muse learn the technique of many 
divers& subp;Cs to cun the name of a first-class fisht- 
haoopcr. In a +, he may be called upon to function 
as an infulpymy1, 50 k must know the ways of the 
doughbay. As aeavalryamn, besides learning the tech- 
nique of dirmountcd combat, he must learn to ride his 
mount over any tanin at any gait, to scout and to fight 
frrrm his hmc. and fo cake cuc of his horse, in the field 
or on the march, by clay or by night, in all kinds of 
weackr. A clvrmhll lader of 'modern cavalry must be 
a man of amupc versatility; a t leader must, indeed- 

luvrar how to lead his troops. dismounad and fighting as 
mfulsry, but k muse master the vast field of cavalrv tac- 
6a.bahbocvdmechvlued . He must know how to 

dw capabilities urd limitaaons of his awn arm ac- z to ck omin at hand, 50 that he can exploit to the 
grruat dvMcrge tbe u e h a s e s  of his enemy. whether 
ic be infanay. horst cavalm, mechanized cavalry, tanks, 
d ?virclocl a L 4 d i & "  infanay in mocofs. 
In view d tbe wide k l d  m be covered, it immediately 

be a virmodo in rh fine iut o 8" war. Not only must he 

richtbcdchiKtheinsaucwnul value inherent in a 
mhiaaucaDmbotraagehasbecngmd enhand,and  
tbt inmatdtbc men has been ?cow b' to a remarkable 
S t a a O f c n t h d m L  
Tbc pnpapcdtbc &h GvaIry Miniature Range is to 

, and h c h  in the mining of 
ladm ?Id ebt d v d  ddia for their duacs in dis- 
nrmnnrlmnclu. 

Adany dcdrrble a d  worthwhile d v a n r g e s  have bcen 
feud inawmcth d tbe range. Amongthem ace: 

(I) -: Being only dusc-fourths of a mile away 

7 -dmC.-; 

from barracks. the range is readily accessible to all troopc. 
Due to the small area (-500 feet by j s Im feet:! 
necessary for a range, and the fact chat only Gal. .n 
weapons are used, units desiring to build 3 range should 
be able to find a sice close to their barracks. 

(2) Time Efement: Little time is wasted in setting 
up targets before firing 3nd marking targets after firing. 
due to the short distance beween the firing line and tlie 
targets. 

(3) Variety of Instritction: An infinite number of situ- 
ations can be devised by merely changin the location ot' 
natural and man-made terrain objects. or %y changing the 
location, number, and disposition of target. 

(4) sup'or i ty  over kndscape  Targets: The range is 
found to be far superior to landscape targets, because the 
miniature range has depth, and it can be changed before 
its appearance becomes monotonous. 

(j) Economy: Range material is practically without 
cost and simple to construct. The range is intended for 
calibre .22 weapons, and so training allowances of service 
ammunition are made available for other combat firing. 

(6) Sdety: No elaborate back-stops are necessan'. 
since with calibre .22 weapons a vertical bank, I j feet 
high will suffice. 
(7) Interest: The range is unequalled in arousing in- 

terest, a qudicy which is vital to the success of any pro- 
gram of instruction. Interest is maintained because there 
is a realistic picture before the soldier a t  a11 times. and 
nothing is assumed, or left to his imagination. In addition. 
the targets re resenting enemy troops are so constructed 

valuable from a training standpoint, but also produces 
enthusiastic participation in range problems on the parr 
of all tanks. 

(8) Trdining: Immediate supervision over all mem- 
bers of the unit firing is made possible by their close 
proximity. The instruction can therefore be made more 
individual. Moreover, the nature of the range permits the 
appliiauan and the effect of fire to be shown in a mir.i- 
mum of time. 

Conrtrrtction of the Rmge:  A n  old gravel pit 400 feet 
in depch by 75 feet in width provides the range. The s i k  

that they wil P fall when hit. a factor which is not only 

11 1 SPECIAL ACTIVITIES !939 

Plate 1 : CLOSE UP VIEW OF 8TH CAVALRY MINIATLRE COMBAT RAiiGE 
.Vote: I-Snipers in dead tree to  tbe left o tbe s i l i  in center of tbe p t u r e .  2-Truck ronroy moring uest on road 
running tbrougb center of picture. 3-0& on borseback ui tb  a dismounted messenger near bim on a small bill in 

foreground. #-Sniper in belfry of cburch in left foreground. 

of the pit vav.  in height from I j to 30 feet. The approach 
to the range has ample cover for approach formations in 
rear of the firing point. The range proper is dressed up so 
that  it simulates actual terrain. (See attached Photos No. 
I and No. 2.) 

hfountains. hills. ridges. ravines, streamlines. and rock 
formations are 3s found in the pit, and can be varied at  
will in 3 few moments with a pick and shovel. Trees. 
bushes. and hedges are merelv branches of greasewood. 
cut to the desired length and stuck in the sand. Trees 
planted a t  regular incenals represent an orchard. A large 
branch stripped of its foliage becomes an old dead tree. 
An old piece of IC'd canvas painted green becomes a 
p.isture. or an alfalfa field. A cornfield or wheatfield is 
siinulaced with a piece of canvas artfully painted with 
spots of yellow. or by grain sacks spread flat on the ground. 
Siiia11 bundles of hay. fastened with baling wire. repre- 
senting stacks of co;nstalks. add to the realism. Larger 
bundles of hay beconie miniature haystacks. 

.A few minutes' work with 3 little dv '  lime produces 
the roads. The buildings are made out of discarded egg 
crxes. A few houses painted vellow and white. with doors 
3cd windows in black. make a v e n  realis~ic town. Bar?; 
panted red and farm houses of white are casilv made. .A 
white cross stuck on 3 mountain top becomes 3 shrine. A 
windmill and 3 ranch house are quickly built. A IOU 
yellow and black building with 3 level clearing in front 
mJkcs a miniature airport. A silo is easily made froni .I 

piece of stove pipe. A church with bell tower. steeple. an.i 

cross is not ditlicult to build. Stone walls .Ire painted in 
black and white on small lengths of wood. Rail and worm 
fences are easilv whittled with 3 jack knife. 

Targets representing the hostile Reds are jigsawed from 
cardboard procured from old field firing silhouette targets. 
and are cut to the s ~ n i e  shape as the prone and kneeling 
field targets. The  prone targets are made 2 inches high 
and z inches wide at the base: the kneeling cargecs. 3 
inches high and z inches wide at the base. The miniature 
silhouettes set up a t  .I distance of 2.640 inches (220 feer) 
clppear to tlie eye the same 3s the corresponding full size 
silhouettes at a distance of 4jo vards. The scale berween 
these miniature silhouettes and the full size silhouettes is 
approxim~tely I to IO inches. This same xale is used in 
the constniction mentioned above. Tank. combx car. 
scout car and truck convo\. silhouettes are also jigsawed 
from the sanie material and cut to the same scale. These 
vehicular targets camouflaged with zig-zag painting of 
various colors appear as they would on the battlefield. T o  
save wear and tear on the three-dimensional buildings. sil- 
houettes of barns. churches. etc.. with machine gun nests 
or snipers painted on the fronts. are also cut and provide 
interesting cirgecs. (See Place No. I . )  

Prone and kneeling silhouettes are tyked to small bits 
of wood projecting about I inch below the base. so that the 
tclrgets will stand in the sand. but will be flxcened when 
struck by 3 calibre .22 bullet. The other silhouettes are 
nailed to longer stakes which can be driven into tlie 
ground. .A few rubber to\' soldiers. horsenien. niocor- 
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cyiclso. a d  machine gunners add further to the effect 
of*. 

USE OF THE RANGE 
(I) CIibn .22 ILpt: Squad and platoon problems 

can bc ady conducd. The situation can be initiated 
 wid^ tk unit 

3 4  To give the ri&mul a basis from which to set the 
Lyman sight oa the calibre -22 rifle, the fdowing  table 
was daivcd after consult?cion with the Division Ordnance 
ot3iccC 

USE OF LYMAN SIGHT ON k. .22 RIFLE FOR 
MPruTurrRANcE 

Act& Rmage Tbeoretud Proper rear 
Range (Ydr.) sigbt setting 

I .o 
2.5 

(a $1 '70 
1. *-" 
24JoQ" (56 y6) 390 4.5 
2.500" 7.0 
3,000" (83 Yds) 
3 . F "  
+ala" (I10 yds) 680 
4500" 26.0 
5poo" (ISl.Y&) 850 33.0 

510 10.0 
14.0 

19.0 

This table gives only the approximate sight setting in 
minutes, and, of course, the zero of the individual rifle 
varies. but actual firing has shown the data to be ve? 3c- 

( 2 )  Calibre .22 Machine Gun: Section and platocn 
problems can be readily conducted. The problem mav 
begin with the gun already in position, or the reconnais- 
sance, selection, and occupation of gun positions may be 
actually carried out. Guns mav be displaced forward bv 
section, or platoon, Y the sidation develops. 

Experiments conducted bv the infant? have show n 
that a sight setting of 700 yards comes to 3,000 inches on 
the range, and one of goo yards to 4.000 inches. These 
sight settings have been used as a basis from which the 
gunners set their sights, and have given v e y  accunte 
results. 

Trrrining Value-Rifle: Due to the rough and uneven 
nature of the firin point, the individual soldier receives 

P eld of fire without undulv exposing himself. (See Pl3te 
No. 2. )  

Instruction in target designation is rapidly and readtiv 
imparted on the miniature range. Targets may be desig 
nated by the leader firing shots and ordering his men to 
watch the strike. Since the strike is readilv picked up 3c 

the short distance, this method of designation simulates 
very closel~ the firing of tracer bullets on field ranges. 
The  methbd of oral designation is also readilv taught. 
Men learn to recognize terrain features as defined by 

curate. 

practice in se P ecting a position where he has a good 

#rat 2: VIEW OF RANGE FROM VICINITY OF FIRING POSITION 
Nde: 1- ea@ ia g k  Lirr b a  been built np in@don. Men tare about 2,000 incbes from nearest 
m* (rtm d 111 1-p J 01 rage). 2- k d u  %, krlm cove in reor of s p e d  controlling fire fight. 
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Plate 3:  VIEW OF RANGE FROM VICLVITY OF FIRING LINE 
'ote: 1-Scout car in foreground in position for a quick etauay; driver at :be wbeel. 2 4 u n n e r  (on rigbt) firing 
rer rem end of scout car. Mrrrhine gun can be seen to l e j  of unncr's bead. 3 4 o r  commander on lef t  of gunner i s  

obserring fire tkroug field glasses. % 
ilitan terms and to locate targets by means of reference 
lints ve? quicklv. Leaders also have ample opporrunin 

recognize imporcant terrain features and reference 
lints. and soon learn to give very simple and understand- 
lle fire orders. 
Due to the fact that the strike is readily picked up men 

easilv taught how to distribute their fire according to 
e natu're of the target, since mistakes are quickly noticed 
Id rectified. At  the same time. the individual soldier 
irns to adjust his sight setting bv observing his strike. 
Truining I'ufuc-.\.luchtnc Gun: The beaten zone of 
c calibre .30 machine gun is actually reproduced in 
iniature on the range. thus presenting an accurate pic- 
re of a11 phases of direct laying. The charxteristics of 
ichine gun fire. a knowledge of which is so essential to 
gunner. are quickly learned bv direct obsenation. 
The remarks made above concerning target designa- 
In apply equallv as well to the machine g u n  3s to the 
le. 
The methods of covering wide targets. narrow tarsets. 
Iique targets, deep targets, and area targets. so difficult 
put across in the classroom are readilv demonstrated 

d practiced on the range. In connection with this. it is 
ssible to set up targets between 3,000 and 4,000 inches 
lose depth is greater than the length of the beaten zone 
one pun. .4gain. the gunner gets ample practice in ad- 
ting his fire bv the observation o€ the strike. 

The tange can be readih. adapted to instruction in in- 
direct laving. Such instruction is far superior to the black- 
board and m field firing, since each step in the procedure 
of collecting data can be visualized on the ground from 
one positiqh, without the confusion and loss of time re- 
sulting from a change of location. All instruments. except. 
of course. the range finder. are used exactlv as in field 
firing. All that is needed is 3 screen to prevent the gunner 
from seeing the target. 

Conclusions: Results of ac tu~ l  firing on the range have 
proved it of great v3lue as 3 means of training. I t  h3s been 
shown that in 3 given period of time. many more prob- 
lems can be conducted on the miniature combat range 
than on a field combat range. Such has been the reception 
of the range among the troops of the 8th Cavaln. that 
man!. men have voiced a desire to suv and fire another 
problem. even after it was time to ret& to barracks. 

It must be made clear that training on the miniature 
combat range is only a valuable adjunct to similar train- 
ing on the field combat range. using service weapons. and 
is in no sense a substitute for the essential training in 
firing service ammunition under field conditions, which 
troops must receive. However. for the civilian components ,- 

,of our militan. establishment. where range facilities. time. - 
and funds may be limited, the miniature range truh. 
comes into its own 3s an indispensable item of equipment. 

* * *  
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W a r  Paint for Modern Fighters 
!% 

By LIEUTENANT FORREST H. RIORDAN, JR, 305th Covdty 

of rime. nature has endowed her 

ings. 
M+ iLmies have also d i x o v a c d  the advantage of 

and soldiers no longer march into b a d e  
with plumes waving, wezing red coats with white belts 
yd brracba and covered with shiiy buttons and medals. 
Uni6omu UT of a color. P d i  metal parts of +. &, and machine guns have a dull, steel blue 
finish, d& &, &, and ocher ma&riel arc painted 
&e sandad umv dive drab color. Artillery, machine 
g u a - ~ o ' b s a v m o n  * poso arc camouflaged with 
small 

by thc enany. It is + chat some elements of the 

and kush in &that t h 9  will not be spa@ 

Russian army are quipped  with white mantles for wint-r 
service. 

The an of camouflage has covered practically everythir g 
to the end of rendering men, equipment, and buildinss 
invisible to the enemy. But one conspicuous and vulncr- 
able target is kft-white man's face. W e  are traintd 
never to show our faces when in observation, never ro 
look upward at hostile aircraft, except when firing When 
a deployed line of skirmishers are caught in the light 
of a Bare at night. the faces shine like individual bull's- 
eyes. To reduce enemy perception why not dye or stain the 
face and hands of all combat troops? A dark tan or brown 
or even green would certainly make men less visible and 
would make it less imperative to keep the face hidden 
from view. After all, one can observe better and shoot 
strai hter if he doesn't have to think about his face. 

d e  hands could be dipped and the face and neck 
swabbed with a harmless vegetable dye which should not 
wash off with soap and water. The most vulnerable parr 
of man's body cannot be covered with armor. but it can 
be ma& to present less of a tarset than it now does. Let's 
don our war paint like the first fighters of the new 
w o r l d 4 e  American Indian-but for a more intelligent 
r e w n - C A M O U F L A G E .  

March Schedules Simplified 
By MAJOR GYLES MERRILL, Cuvdry 

travelled. Thus. if in any one hour the command marches 
a total of j o  minutes, 26 minutes of which is at a trot. it 
will h v e  coveted j. j miles ( y h  column, 12th line). 
Similarly if the command marches for a total of jj min- 
utes of which +J minutes arc at the trot it will cover 
7. miles (3d column, bottom line). A glance at the table 
will save the time required for the computations shown JS 

examples on Page 147, CFhLI, Vol. 111. 
Further, a commander decides to march at j. 7 j mile! 

per hour with j minute halts each hour. Column 3. Linc 
I I ,  shows that k must trot 2 j minutes of the j j minute! 
marching time. Knowing this. it is a very simple mattel 
to so arrange the trotting and walking periods as to .IC 

complish the result. 
Another example of the use of the table: 3 cornman( 

must cover 36% miles in 7 hours. The  commander deci-te 

I939 
! 
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to halt IO minutes at the end of the first hour, j minutes a t  
tile end of the 2d and 3d hours, 30 minutes a t  the end of 
the 4th hour, and j minutes at the end of the 5th and 
6th hours. The total time a t  the halt amounts to I hour, 
Ic~ving 6 hours of actual marching. 36. j miles divided bv 
6 hours gives 6.08 miles per hour of a full 60 minutes 
marching. In Column 2.6.08 appears opposite 2 j minutes 
at the trot, therefore the command must march 6 times 
2 j  minutes or I jo minutes a t  the trot and 6 hours less 
I jo minutes or 210 minutes at the walk and lead. The 
ratio of j to 7, trot and walk, is a t  once a parent and will 

Now as to the paper work required of the timekeeper. 
Those of us who have served as timekeepers with the 
ordinan equipment consisting of a wrist watch and a 
notebook and pencil know the difficulties atrendant. In 
the first place there is alwavs the difficulw of t n i n g  to 
compensate the fractions of 3 minute that are alwivs pres- 
ent. (unless the orders for a change of gait are based solel!. 
on the watch. which chev should not be). Next there is 
the difficul? of writing hours and minutes in a note book. 
on the back of a horse in motion, especiallv during incle- 
ment weather or a t  night. One can approximate such 
things but if vou are going to approximate it. whv bother 
with a timekeeper at all? 

The approved solution. to mv wav of thinkins. is one 
of the modern wrist watches that embodies the features of 
a stop watch and time in t end  recorder combined. The 
one I own (Xmas present) has the usual hour. minute 
and second hands. and in addition has a sweep second 
hand and a dial that records the time the sweep hand is in 
motion. There are two "push buttons." the upper one 
starts and stops the sweep hand and the lower one resets 
the sweep hand and the time interval hand to zero. It 
differs from the usual stop watch. or time interval recorder. 
in that the first push of the upper button starts the sweep 
hand and the hand of the recording dial. the second push 
of the same button stops both. and a third push starts both 
again where thev left off and so on. In other words it 
enables one to "Lke time out'' and record only that time 
that one wishes. Its use bv a march timekeeper would be 
as iollows: first note the hour a t  which the march started. 
or ,et the watch at I 2:oo  a t  the start of the march. Then at  
the beginning of the first trot push the upper button. At 
rhc end of the first trot push the upper button aqain and 
thc duration of the trot will have been recorded. Again 
pu.h the upper bunon when the second trot starts and 
agin  push the upper button when the trot ends. thus 
dciing the time of the second trot to the first. A slance 

sene as a guide in determining the lengt E of the periods. 

at the time interval dial will tell the total time at  the 
trot for that hour. At the hourlv halt make a record of 
the distance traveled by drawing a circle around the 
proper number on the march table card and numbering it 
I for the first hour, 2 for the second and so on. A t  the end 
of each hour push the lower button. resetting the sweep 
hand and time interval dial hand to zero. For example, the 
command marches 45 minutes in the first hour and then 
halts I j minutes. 21 minutes of the time ;IS recorded on 
the watch was a t  the trot. Opposite 2 1 ,  in Column j draw 
3 circle around 4.7 j on the march table and mark it I .  The 
next hour the command marches jj minutes of which 31 
minutes were at the trot. Draw a circle around 6.25 in 
Column 3, line 17. and mark it 2. And so on. I t  is be- 
lieved that the timekeeper's work has thus been brought 
to the irreducible minimum and bookkeeping errors prac- 
tic+. eliminated. 

l l i n .  a t  Total minutes marching 

trot 60 jj jo  4 j  40 
I j  j . 2 5  4.92 4.58 4.25 3.92 

17 5.42 5.08 4.75 4.42 4.08 
18 j.j 5 .17  4.83 4.5 4.17 
19 5.58 j .25 4.92 4.j8 4.25 
20 5.67 5.33 j. 4.67 4-33 
21 j . 7 j  5.42 5.08 4.75 4.42 
22 5.83 j.j 5.1 7 4.83 4.5 
23 j.92 j.j8 5.25 4.92 4.58 
24 6. j.67 5.33 j. 4.67 
2 j  6.08 5.75 5.42 5.08 4.75 
26 6.17 '5.83 j.j j.17 4.83 
2; 6.25 5.92 5.58 5.25 4.92 
28 6.33 6. 5.67 5.33 j. 
29 6.42 6.08 5.75 5.42 5.08 
30 6.5 6.17 j.83 j.j 5.17 
31 6.58 6.2j 5.92 5.58 j . 2 j  
32 6.67 6.33 6. j.67 5.33 
33 6.75 6.42 6.08 5.75 5.42 
34 6.83 6.5 6.17 5.83 5.5 
35 6.92 6.j8 6.2j 5.92 5.58 
36 7 .  6.67 6.33 6. 5.67 
37 7.08 6.75 6.42 6.08 5.75 
38 7.17 6.83 6.5 6.1 7 j.83 
39 7 . 2 j  6.92 6.58 6.25 5.92 
40 7.33 7 .  6.67 6.33 6. 

16 5.33 5 .  4.67 4.33 4. 

Fig. I 

* * *  



Streamlined Training 
By CAPTAIN CARVER M. LACKEY, 109tb Cavalry 

Tbt GVAUY j- scans to welcome suggesdon~ 
a d  we ail haow tbrr the Unid  Scaccs is no: going to 

War, sti l l  it is arocchffhile for L to do a litde 
about a a h h g  men in cue we should have a 

t, I have 
thiodjsometharghcandthe dkowin3idea 

fully covered and the men would be completely trained in  
this subject. 

A good deal of time should be devoted to working ou: 
a schedule so thac eve subject which it  was necessary for 
the men to learn wo 3 d be covered and at the end of thc 
course the men should be (as far as possible) compleceli. 

war. 

T As plyls ;mdTminingO&cccdmy 

-hSaEqlRed tow. It is absdudy 0"gUul 

. .  
n;rined and prepared for fidd duty. A 

T he course should be laid out, using hard surface road, 
ible, by making use of back roads, trails and 

to what cavalcy would expect to encounter in war. It 
should bc over good country where ic would be a pleasure 
to ride. thus raising the morale of the men and selling 

ulidur= consider& e cross-country. It should be as near as possiblc 

&em on their branch. 
Points and advance ard formations could be taken 

country. Inftividuafmen could be sent out with a map and 
a compass thus learning map reading and scouting. Indi- 
vidual quads could be sent out and caught how a squad 
would act on Pam1 missions. Problems could be carried 
out during che march. A n  advance unit could be held over 
one day and acc as the eaemy for the next unit at some 
favorable place along the route. Interior guard dun. could 
be taught at  nighc and on Sundav when the unit was not 
matchiig. 

One camp might be equipped with all the material 
necessvy to conduct the tint phase OE preliminan. pistol 
marksmanship, the next camp eo teach the next phase. 
until completed; then a camp could be equipped with 3 

pistol range and another a mounted pistol range, thus 
giving a full coutsc in piscol marksmanship. In like man- 
ner, d e  marksmanship could be taught and carried out. 
It would be possible for the courx to so by a range and 
for the men to stop at this camp several d a y  to complete 
its d e  firing though it might be better if this were 
taught at  another time. 

AC one cam the necessay instruction €or scream 
crossing might taught; the camp being located near a 
good stream to be crosxd, the men could be instructed in 
scream cmssing in an afternoon with stripped saddles and 
be q u i d  to cross it on the march the next day. The 
unic  should be given at least a week of night marches JS 
thi would be necessary in War. 

In fact. I cannot think of anvthing that could not he 
tau & course could not be set up on M d a y .  To be of 
any value, it should be laid out and perfected well in ad- 
vance so that on short notice it could be set up  for mass 

OfIicen or nontoms should be selected and 
trained as instructors so that they would know 

the subject thev were to-instruct. Regular 
army recruits could be sent through such a course and re- 
mounts could be trained in chi manner so the coucx 
auld be tested and necessarv changes made to perfea 

up, scwcin and auoling r could be taught in wooded 

t on such a course. 
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the system. National Guard units for their cwewecks' 
encampment could take, with much advantage. their 
summer training over part of the course. Selected non- 
coms of the National Guard might be allowed to take 
&e full course. Reserve Officers might be sent over such a 
course with much benefit to themselves. The purpose of 
giving preliminary training to these units would be, 
mainly to perfect the svstem. 

Hundreds of variations could be made in this plan. The  
ride could be made much longer if it were found that i t  
WJS necessary. With a longer course, the daily march 
could be increased to t h im miles and practice forced 
marches could be made up'to sixty miles. Stopovers at 
rifle rangss or for maneuvers might be made. A n  enlisted 
cadre for the next unit could be taken through the course 
with an advanced unit and while waiting for its own unir 
the individuals could be sent to different specialists schools. 
OGcers might be sent through in advance of their units 
ond stop over along the way, receiving training and fall 
in with their units 3s thev pass. 

The Government couid, without too much expense. 
rent rights of way and establish camps with the necessa? 
facilities. National Parks could be used for maneuvers and 
iormers could be persuaded for a consideration, to let the 
mops use their hills and wood lots, through which the 
course would run. 

It would not be necessa~  for such a large expenditure 
on the night camps. Permanent kitchens and bathing fa- 
cilities would be beneficial, water necessav. Sufficient 
,pmd for pitching shelter tents and picket lines would 
k necessav. Store houses would be necessay a t  lest 
eve? three or four camps and telephones could be in- 

stalled in each camp so that notice could be given of the 
number for which to draw rarions. hledical and veterinan- 
services and supply service could be set up so chat the! 
could cover four or five camps, with cars and trucks. 

Courses could be set up in each corps area, but it is 
believed that if one were set up and well organized that it 
could turn out troops about 35 fast and more thoroughly 
trained than a number of small courses. 

Since I am more familiar with this territon. I thought 
of starting a course at FOK Oglethorpe, Georgia, going 
north slightly easr through the Smokies, turning west 
about a t  Knoxville, thence through Nashville to Fort 
Knox. A longer course might be scarred at FOK Bliss, 
Texas, through Tennessee to Fort Xfvers, Virginia. I 
think no cavalrynan would be well trained unless he 
could ride through the beautiful hills of Tennessee. A 
course could be laid out so it would begin and end a t  the 
same place but that would take away the novel? some- 
what, and have other disadvantages. 

a& of Tennessee. there is now 
a civilian riding course or pleasure riding which is used 
bt. horsemen in chis vicinin.. mostlv through trails on 
wlhich you can ride for severd days and it is reponed that 
several successful rides have been made bv groups of 
horsemen. 

If a company can start a nut and a bok down a pro- 
duction line, stationing men along the way to add pdgets. 
and at  the end turn out a fully completed. and stream- 
lined automobile. rhere seems ro be no reason whv stceam- 
lined caval? could nor be rurned out, using the same prin- 
ciple. 

Through the middle P 

Horseshow Terms 
In the language of L the horse show ring. a number of 

zpressions with a more or less technical meaning have 
:ome into common usage. The expressions are usuallv 
e n  or heard in an abbreviated form, and could be apth. 
lexribed as "trade terms." 

A ve? large percentage of competitors and regular at- 
cndants at horse shows know and understand the mean- 
ng of these "trade terms." but manv casual spectators. 
nd occasionall!. competitors. do not understand them 
ull!,. Too frequently it happens chat a competitor leaves 
he ring thinking or saving all sorts of uncomplimentan. 
hings about the efficienm of the judges. when. 3s 3 ma;- 
tr of fact, the competitor himself has a misconception of 
he rules under which the class was judged. 
One of the priman. objects of a horse show should be to 

dmulate interest in .horses and riding. to encourage com- 
etition, and to foster good sportsmanship. The  success 
f a show should not be measured bv the number of 

By LIEUTENANT COLONEL ADOLPHUS W. ROFFE, 3rd Cuvdry 

entries. the number of "cash" customers. nor the social. 
political, or financial importance of the spectators. The 
real success of a show should be measured bv the amount 
of interest created or revived in horxs and riding. new 
competitors in the rin . especially from the younger set. 
and a high standard o sportsmanship. 

\{'ell aware of the risk involved in entering into any 
highl!. controversial subject. some of the expressions most 
often misconstrued or not fully understood. together with 
the classes to which they apply, are enumerated below. 
followed b!. a brief statement of their accepted meaning. 

r .  "Performance onlv to count." (Applicable to 
lumping Classes.) 

This is the normal condition imposed in straightjump 
ing classes in the L'nited States and means that the e n t n  
is penalized onl!. bv the faults incurred in negotiating the 
course. The  faults chat may be incurred in such classes are 
tips. knockdowns. refusals. run-outs. loss of course. and 

s 

L 
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cion of the q u i n e  race is the "Venus" or "Apllo" of the 
human race. 

The chanccccistics of ideal conformation in detail are: 
HEAD: M d e  fine, nostrils large, lips that match: 

face m i g h t ,  b a d  and flat berween the eves; ears med- 
ium size, shaply and alert; e!xs large and prominentlv 
set to &cd vision to side and rear: lower jaw deep with 
ample space b e e n  right and left branches; throac- 
latch narrow and fine. 
NECK: Long and slender, well muscled on side.. 

straight top line, well set onto both head and shoulder.. 
SHOULDERS: Long and sloping with prominent 

withers that go well into back. 
BACK: Shore, well-ribbed and well-muscled, short 

coupled beeween last rib and point of hip, symmetrical 
top line. 
CROUP: Smooth and well rounded, well muscled. 

ample h g t h  between point of hip and point of buttocks, 
top line a continuation of the symmetrical top line of back: 
entire croup should convey an impression of power and 
endurance. 
BODY: Deep hart-girth, long, well-rounded ribs 

which provide ample abdominal capacity. entire body 
smooth and well-rounded. 
LEGS: Well xt onto bodv (giving the impression of 

one support under each corner of the body), medium 
over all, with maximum length above knees and 

hoc lenP s, shorc h e e n  knees (hocks) and fetlock joints. 
arm and gaskin bmad, flat and well-muscled, knees and 
hocks should be broad, flat and smooth on anterior surface. 
extending well down into the lower leg (cannon bone). 

sterior surface should be smooth and straight; cannon 
nes should be chin, broad, and flat. the tendons should 

be smooch and straight and s a n d  well out from the can- 
non bones; fedock joints should be smooth and svm- 
metrical (not too rounded) ; pasterns should be medium 
length with slope ralleling the slope of the shoulder; 

the slope of che hoof should conform to the slope of the 
tern. Looking from the front. a line bisecting the EL leg below the point of the shoulder, and the hind 

leg below the stQe should be a straight line. 
CHEST: Should be broad with plenty of space between 

the front legs to 've ample lung capacity. 
THE COMPLfTE ENSEMBLE: Should convey the 

impression that all the various parts fit, one with the 
others, and are pmperly joined together to produce 3 speci- 
men of physical strength, grace. svmmetrv and beauy. 
Fortunacelv, science and experience coijper;te with art in 
this instance. The animal with the most nearly perfca 
conformation is a cteature of physical grace and beautl;. 
AFTERTHOUGHT: Since no two people, regardless 

of abiiicy and experience, can ever entirely agree on chis 
subject, anyone who may read the above may disasre 
with any part or all of what has been written here on 
conformation. Honest difference of opinion is one of the 
principal whv the horse game is one of the most 
fvc i a t ing  of all sports. Mav it ever be thus. 

feet should be we1 p" rounded of medium size. level. and 

S I R :  

The best argument for horse cavalrv that I have heard 
or seen was the performance of the I&st Cavaln during 
the Army Maneuver a t  Plattsburg. The 18th 'Infanm 
Brigade in trucks went hellboring down the road to a dis- 
tant objective. A squadron of the xoIst sneaked in behind 
them and took General Short short, and how, complete 
with staff and car. I seen it. I spoke K, him, and said he 
was running about in cavaln infested countn,  but he 
blew me the razz and said he was an hour in kar of his 
own infantw. Five minutes later they had him. O n  the 
north flank,'rwo squadrons of the same re 'ment held up 
the 2d Brigade so long that Colonel Mar a' had to tele- 
phone the umpires to call them off or ;he maneuver 
would never get started. (See his remarks at  the Arm\. 
critique.) General Haskell, commanding I Corps, said 
that he got more information from the I O I S ~  Cavaln 
than all ocher reconnaissance agencies combined. That 
night. at 10:30 m, I was with the 1st Battalion, 7th 
Field, and this same I O I S ~  was raising hell with the gun 
batteries. operating from thick woods. W e  were su[yF; 
ing a battalion of the 28th, or the 16th. mavbe. 
time the cavaln. would rip a burst of machi'ne gun fire 
into a battery ;he umpire with the 18th would stick his 
head out of his carp and order someone to go up and rule 
the horse cavaln, out. that it was too dark for them to 
operate. You mighc send a few pamphlets to senior 
officers in other branches, methinks. Particularly whoever 
let 3 squadron of the 3d sit on their tails a t  Schuyler Falls 
for 30 davs doing nothing but gmominf and watering. 
If the enIisted men had to be orderlies or the umpires. 
whv not leave the horses at Ethan Allen? Thev had even 
hor& they owned on the picket line, and what troopers 
were ivailable grooming three and four apiece. It w3s 

nid that the horses were for the umpires to ride. but 
since the flag orderlies were 311 Coast Ar t ikwmen.  how 
:odd an umpire ride and his Bag orderly w'alk? They 
both walked. YELLOW LEG. 

ro THE EDITOR: 

ff 

f 7 7  

Your most excellent periodical recendy contained 3 

)iece which suggested that the present heavy machine 
pi? be replaced bl. the light machine gun. T o  me this is 

3 most curious suggestion in view of the following facts: 
(I) The 1936 maneuvers of the 1st Cavaln Division. 

which the writer cited 3s directing his thoughts to this 
problem, were notable among ocher things for the reali- 
zation by the high command that the light machine gun 
w3s most unsuitable as a cavalry weapon. 

(2) The caval? organization tests at FOK Bliss in 1938 
were characterized by the unanimous opinion of the of- 
ficers conducting the tests that the light machine gun 
should be abolished and its place taken bv the present 
watercooled gun. 

There is 50 much unanimin. of opinion that the light 
machine gun is an unsuitable caval? weapon that it 
would appear dangerous to present the suggestion to 
National Guard and Reserve officers that it replace the 
so-called heavy gun. 

The light machine gun is not light. nor is i t  3 machine 
gun. It has been used as 3 single shot weapon. and as such 
aces not pull its weight with the hl-I rifle. Its insabilin 
and low command make it far inferior to the water-cooled 
gun and the crew needed to operate it makes it most un- 
economical from a personnel standpoint. 

I have seen a good many tests of this weapon and have 
worked with it in the field to a considerable extent. Al- 
ways I have been impressed with the fact thar the "he;l\l 
guns" were ga t ing  around just as fast when manhandled 
as the light guns and that the former had something to 
shoot besides a promise. Also I know that 3 great number 
of officers with extensive machine-gun experience feel the 
same way. 

I realize that in advancing over great distances dis- 
mounted the few pounds difference in weiuht would be- 

fa 1 out 
come quite a factor. But a situation rqu inng  Ion 

in favor of the doughbovs. 
I can count on the fingers of one hand the officers I 

know who do not agree that the present light machine gun 
should be gotten rid of without further delav and replaced 
with the water-cooled gun or its equivalen;. 

caval?. to have 3 light machine gun which will do 
the job of the infancy. automatic rifle. must develop an 
automatic weapon which can be camed on 3 ridden horse 
ind which needs but one or twc men for i ts  operation. 

W. W. YALE. 

mounted advances is one in which caval? should ?. 7 dis- 
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War In Europe 
War bamxa first-class n?ciocu of thc world now actual- 

Iya6sft A s t h i s w a r ~ e v c r y a t r u n p t w i l l b e  
mwlt OD pccscnc pertknt phases b f  within the col- 
UIMS of The CAVAUY JOURNAL. N o  attempt will be 

evarcr. IYI is it ta be Qpecmd that situation maps of any 
cypc CUI be pcwmied. Daily newspap and certain 
weekly ilc Ear bccm equipped to furnish this 

mde, borrvcr. to furnish any chronol+ r e p  of 

9Fd- . Suchrrfacnccstotheworasare 
maderill bcccdncd morrsrricdy mdytical  phases of 
tk Coaeiawhich bring out major tactid letsons or new 
.* m tfu lDodQn mat&l of war, and their actual 

indvai in the war will in no way be 
disused in tfysc columns so long as the war continues. 

Close ked will be poid to new and advanced thought 
means of waging war; employment of 

rrfp“cc m support of p n d  
oroops;aedaluscofmachnracd dements; use of motori- 
ncion; ammuaiaciolls and c o n d  facilities; supporting 

mrwdhigblymobiidamnts,an 8“ +rlytheuse 

mcoduc. 

d tbat aad doddy allied phases wlll be closely 
EdknRd, arKl an ;Itcanp mde to pmvide analytical ob 
scrvath as to actual & on tbe pmgrcss of p n d  
mop& P& ;rmcnciar will be to the employ- 

m+dedbaotdmshvlucd - cavalry. som dmc m?y dip before Nfficicntly accurate data 
is avail& upoa which to base any comment on this s u b  
iect 

This sucmcnc k made here to anphasii editorial cog- 
nizana d & d a n c e  of a major war, and the nced of 
payiag doee rmmtioll to dKIlc sigdkant factors which 
daarcaatradyandtc&cdon. W h e n s u c h d a t a i s  
avai ldk lcst assurrd that it will be duly presented. 

“~MIXAL USE OF JOURNAL” 

It b tk desk of the adiaws of Thc CAVALRY J ~ U R N A L  
OD nrrlte ic not only a readable publi t ion but an in- 
scnrd*coacaswdl. Afonnarrgimcnplcommander 
&us tbc &day ba he used it in the iruauction of 
b i s k  WetfiinL+ofcfresctKmetopassiton 

armmyda sdaa from the manv 
amides ?p;;liwc in.& JOVWAL~ those w h i i  

mitab4 for dteussion, and assigns 
, WCll in advanu of the date of 

pmbrblyoacnwhdwussion weekwill r aba~rigbt Ont&dayinqu&tion, 5“ Irhcocticcrs 

m o m r r d a .  BrieBy,itir;ufdloan: 
i 

assemble, preferably at the club, and listen to a discussion 
of the article by &e officer who has been detailed for thii  

purpose. The latter uses the blackboard or sketches il 
necessary, but should give the discussion without reading 
from The JOCRNAL and preferably without notes. Aftel 
@vi% the author’s viewpoint, he should then add hi! 
own comments. A r i d  of discussion then takes place. 
even the lowest ran r ing lieutenant being encouraged tc  

express freely his own thoughts on the subject. 
n the m3n. 

carried on in an entirely informal atmosphere. avoiding a! 
far as possible &e constraint of the lecture or school room. 
We believe the advancages of chis scheme are obvious. 

The speaker of the day will certainly know one article in 
The JOURNAL thoroughly and will get some badly needed 
practice in d k i n g  on his feet. All ocher officers present. 
also. will understand the subject much better than t h q  
would have from a more or less casual reading of the 
amde. It is probable that the younger officers especiallv 
will learn, either from the lecture itself or from the dis 
cussion that follows, something that will be of lasting 
value to them in their profession. Not least of all will be 
the satisfaction felt by the editors at seeing such intelligent 
use being made of material gathered from widespread 

A word of warning. We believe that some such plan 
can be made the bright spot in the week-r it can bc- 
come a disagreeable chore. Like so manv other things. it 

n how it is done. It might serve as a medium 
for a soci stag gathering of regimental officers, of which 
it is believed thev are too few in our armv. 

The success of this plan depends largely u 
net in which it is conducted. The whole ar air should bc 

SOUKCS. 

depurds “$ 
(CONTRIBUTED. ) 

r r r  
Acknowledgment 

In the July-August issue of The CAVALRY JOCRSAL 

there appeared a very excellent article on the training oi 
modem cavalry for war under the bi-line “Polish Cavah 
Doctrine.” Translation into English from Russian sources 
should have been credited to the Translation Section. 
Historical Section, The Army War College. 

r f f  
What Would You Do? 

In the usual feature under the heading, “What Would 
You Do?” which appears under Notes from the Chid 
of Gvalry, it is regretfully announced that the gooC 
Slinkovitch has been releptcd to an inactive SWUS. He 

has been replaced bv Old hfan Rivers. 3 sagncious and 
t’oxy old cavalTman‘who is on the alert every minute for 
.I situation of opportuni?. I t  is believed chat the old man 
can be depended upon for 3g ressive action in every situa- 
:ion which is presented. Tfie tactical s a g a c i ~  of Old 
Slan Rivers is commended to your attention. 

f f f  
.) 

Membership Cards 
From time to time requests are received 3s to the avail- 

Jbilin of cards representing membership in the Cavaln 
.4s&iation. Due to accumulative costs for postage an; 
other items, employment of these cards was discontinued 
several months ago. Unless there are cogent reasons to 
the contra?. future use of these cards is not a t  this time 
contemplated. 

Poland 
News items which have trickled out of Poland have 

em hasized the lack of information upon which to base 
deRnite lessons. It is believed thac the time is not vet ripe 
to formulace positive conclusions nor is there sufficient 
information available upon which to formulate anal\.tical 
reasoning. IC is believed th3c the article under the title. 
”Poland Between Two Camps.” which appears in pre- 
ceding pages of chis issue of The JOL.RS.+L is of extraor- 
dinan. value 3s :in aid co ~nal!.zing what occurred in 
Poland and whv it occurred. 

Honor Roll 
The following qrganizations occupy a place on 

the Cavalry Honor Roll by maintaining 100% 
membership in the Cavalry k i a t i o n :  

National Guard: 
103d Cavalry 112th Cavalry 
104th Cavalry 113th Cavalry 
106th O e  (Michi- 114th Ovalrp. 
gan Component) 

Headquarters, and Headquarterr Troop, 
52dCadYBrig.de 

~ The United State! 
Cavalw Associatior 

v’ 

Organized il’ovember 9, 1885 

The aim and purpose of the Association shall b 
to disseminate knowledge of the military urt an, 
science, to promote the professional rmprocemen 
of rts mem bers, and to preserve and foster the spirjr 
the traditrons, and the solidarity of the Cacalry o 
the Arm3 of the  L’nited Stutes.-..irticle 111 of th  
Constrtution. 

OFFICERS * 
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Would You Do? 
“I am very sxry I s d a d  the wrong road, Colonel.” 

apdogiacd Major Jrk Spavin, the S-3, “but they can’t 
k P = Y  d dinanct.” 

Man Rinn‘ + & cork in a dingy looking 
bocdc d Jost cpavo‘s pak amber actus juice. “Nuts, 
Spavm,” k d, with a pdLtt belch, (for Old M a n  
Rivers was as much yIA;ml to four-letat words as to 
fart-lma csquil) “this is a pursuit. Or is it? A little 
mac d your&-hanckd L n v e n d  map d-ing and 
we’ll be oot-nur by a la d s. J u s  let me get 
clltt d tbat wamcis so’s 1 t a n F Z  a covering de- 
Ldmrccr_ a d  I’U run over tbosc birds with ehc light 

tkbaddtkrdllmn and pin the commands's p u p .  
sirrmlcrroadv omc tbe voice of Licurtnvlt Klutch, of 
tbc k Gr‘pLmoa anr the &,- 3 

“I’m op h a ~  near DROLL KNOLL on the SAW- 

€ 

DUST TRAIL, Colonel,” screamed Klutch over the roar 
of the static, “and it looks like the tail end of the doughs 
is heading for the bosque to the northwest of SKOAL 
KNOLL. But some of them, in trucks, with a motorizeci 
batcay, are up on DROLL KNOLL. It looks like 3 de- 
laying outfit!” 

The command car skidded to a stop beside the led 
horses of the regimental command and staff group a few 
yards east of HENRY FORD. The advance guard and 
part of the main body had already crossed SLUSH RUX 
while the machine gun troop was still partly in the act 
ofcrossin . 

Old d a n  Rivers, firmlv %ripping the neck of Jose 
Cuervo, vaulted to the saddle and waved the bottle in 
the face of Captain Paul Beltfeed, who, accompanied bv 
his second-incommand. was haunching his horse to 3 stop 
before the Colonel. 

“There’ll be no delaving this time. Beltfeed,” shouted 
Old Man Rivers. “There’s open ground over there and 
I’m going to run over them right now.-” 

WHAMMM! 
A somewhat short, but fairly well placed salvo of j j ’ s  

exploded a few yards upstream, followed by the thud of 
the b a t t y  i w l #  from the DROLL KNOLL vicini?. A 
shrapnel slug shattered the bottle of Jose Cuervo, leaving 
the neck in Old Man  Rivers’ hand. 
“Odd them beeches.” cried Old h,fan Rivers, doubc- 

lessly referring to the peculiar undergrowth which bor. 
dered the road. “SUP~OK the attack from the north edge of 
PINEY WOODS, Beltfeed. I’ll attack in column ol 
squadrons from the woods near SLUSH R L .  as soon 3s 

you o n fire. You can have a covering detachment from 
;he a E n c e  guard and the rest of the advanced guard will 
mea the left flank. Go tell ’em I said so, Spavin (S-3) 

h o w ,  h u m  up, both of you. SQUADRON COXCi. 
MANDEds! SQUADRON COMMANDERS! 

As the troops took extended intervals and distances 
and as the squadron commanders galloped up for orders 
Old Man Rivm vellcd, “You’re the covering detach 
ment. Lieutenant Splint. first bound ed e of the woods 

t flank on SLUSH RUP! hlove out!” 
Spavin galloped up ahead to the advanci 

rd to relay the Colonel’s instructions, Captain Pau Ecod began to think of the troop leading necessarv t( 
carry out Old Xfan Riven’ orders about supporting‘ th 
attack. 

Scep into Beltfeed’s boots, friends. 

WHAT WOULD Y W  DO: 
Sec Chart. 
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Reserves Take Command at Fort Bliss 

reviewed the events of the past three days. Older officers 
could not help but compare the heavy work and respon- 
sibilin of this camp with others thev had attended. One 
of them expressed the keynote of ;omparison when he 
related that he had been’backing up to the pay table 
with his hand behind him even. vear for 3 long time. but 
he claimed he would walk straight forward and look the 
pavmaster squarelv in the eve when he took his pav this 
vear. 

The 3 I 2th Cavaln. summer camp was distinctive in its 
amazing shomge ofcor ulent high ranking officers. The 

missioned second lieutenants chat captain almost became 
3 rank of honor. The Eighth Corps Area commander 
established a policy that recentlv-appointed second lieu- 
tenants were to have first prefeience in making assign- 
ments for active duty. With four educational institutions 
in the district (L’niversitv of Arizona. S e w  Xlexico Xlili- 
t3n’ Institute, Oklahomh hfil i tan Academv. and Texas 
.\.’ & Xi.) all graduating c ~ v a l n .  Reserve officers. there 
is 3n abundance of !.outhful junior officers available. The 
umpire staff was made up of onlv two field officers, both 
majors, and the rest first and second lieutenants. The roll 
call of rank left onl:. three officers of field grade to com- 

regiment was officered !3 y such an array of newlytom- 

mand the war-strength regiment. Of remaining otficers 
only three were captains. Therefore the task of running 
J regiment was considerablv more complex than it normal- 
Iv would be with a better percentage of more experienced 
dfficers. 

The 3 1 zth Caval? summer camp was no p13cc [or the 
armchair nrpe of officer. The schedule in lain lanpuage 
was tough with a full progam from revei le at j:m . u t  
each day until j:m P S ~ .  Even a t  this hour the dav‘s work 
was not over for regimental and squadron staffs‘who re- 
ceived the special situation for the following d ~ \ - .  These 
staffs had to complete plans of orders and turn them over 
to umpires bv g:m PSI. L‘mpires received an extra item 
in their diet ’in the form of night sessions to help digest 
the morning’s maneuver. The camp ended with 3 toul 
of 126 hours of actual tactical instruction showinq a high 
d i l y  average when days for travel were excluded. 

Generallv officers were pleased with the schedule de- 
spite the hard work or long hours. Objectors were so far 
outnumbered that their wails were of no avail. A s  a result 
of this camp it is quite certain that similar camps will be 
held each v e x  with Reserve officers commanding appro- 
priate units and Resewe officers acting 3s umpires. 

P 

What Would You Do? 
Solution 

Captain Paul Beltfeed turned to Lieutenant Beacon 
Zohn, his second-iniommand. “The regiment is to move 
to assemblv positions off the road to the right,” he said. 
”I  am going ahead to arrange for the covering detach- 
ment. You lead the troop along the left side of the road 
for about 1,000 yards to the front. or until you meet me. 
Have the platoon leaders at the head of the column.” 

Beltfeed whirled his horse in a cloud of dust and was 
oil to the advance guard it 3 dead run. Finding that t r u s ~  
J x k  Spavin, the S-3. had alreadv told the advance guard 
commander of the situation and chat a covering detach- 
ment of one platoon was awaiting him, Beltfeed led the 
covering detachment bacl; dong the r03d for a short dis- 
unce until the machine gun troop appeared, moving. 3s 

ordered, at the trot. 
Turning co the covering detachment commander, &It- 

feed ordered, “Your first bound at the gallop due north 
to the edge of PINEY WOODS. Move out!” 

Beltfeed then allowed the machine gun troop to come 

close enough to signal, “SQUADS COLUhlN RIGHT. 
ALIARCH.” Placing himself in the center of the troop 
and motioning the platoon leaders to him. he said, ‘%‘e 
support the attack of the re iment which will come from 
our right. When we break rom cover of the woods, take 
the first available position in which you have 3 field of 
fire to the enemy and open fire on troop order (signal). 
Rejoin your platoons.” 

When the edge of PINEY WOODS was reached. 
Beltfeed directed the covering detachment to remain in 
place and signalled. “ACTION FRONT.” When a11 
guns were in position. he signalled. “COXfhLIENCE 
FIRING.” 

Needless to sav, Old Man Rivers and all the lads gave 
J v e ~  convincing demonstration that pursuing cavaln. 
cannot afford to temporize with delaving forces, but must 
strike immediately at full assault strength, usually 
mounted. and with maximum fire power. Unless a thor- 
ou hgoing squitch is put on delayers they will -withdraw. 
on y to repeat their action in another wellthosen po- 
sition. 

s 

s 
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Motorized Infantry Protected by Cavalry 
main bodies of cavalry divisions except for the cavalry p- 
tmls which were out in front. 

My chief authority for any statements was no less J 

p n  than General JoArc who, in a note for all armies 
on &e subjm of tactics, published at G.Q.G., on cbe 
z+h of August, '914. makes the following statement 
"The German Cavalry Divisions always operate preceded 
by some infantry battalions transported in motor cars. Up 
to date the main bodies of these cavalry formations have 
never allowed themselves to be approached bv ours. Thev 
advance behind their in€antry and then throw fonvarh 
detachments of cavalry (patrols and reconnaissance) 
which fall back upon their infantry as soon as they arc: 
attacked. Our  cavalry pursues these detachments ?nd 
comes up against barrages strongly held." 

There is other evidence in personal memoirs and cf- 
ficial repom. Thus, if my statement was in error, I hate 
much excuse. My purpose in calling attention to these 
episodes was noc to criticise the German cavdn ,  brit 
rather to point out to our own cavalry the tactical lessons 
to be gained by the failure of the French cavalry to use die 
proper methods to meet such tactics. 

Infantry in trucks pteceded by caval? patrols and fol- 
lowed by the main body of a cavalry division. might hrbs 
been a good way to establish 3 base of fire in advance of 
the cavalry 50 that the enemv cavalrv could be checked 
by surprise fire and then attacked by the main body of the 
cavalry division. As a surprise i t  proved effective. bur onib 
because of the French equipment and methods of t i u c  
date. At the present time, our equipment in firearms pre- 
dudes the necessity of such an awkward a m n  ement as 
& Germans resorted to because of their lack offirepovtcr 
in '914. 

When our cavalry meets hostile cavalrv patrols. ir 
should noc launch itself blindly into the impetuolic 
charges chat were used by the French. There is not much 
to be gained by smashing into hostile patrols. Rather. 
they should be followed cautiouslv by our covering forces 
until we find out what is behind them. If it should be 
mocorizcd infantry, then we have them trapped and 
can dcsnoy them. Of course, if chis infant? is stronger 
in force than our cavalry command, we can only harass 
rhcm, stop them, and cause them many casualties. I f  
we catch them before they have time to decruck and de- 
ploy we may even i d i c t  a disaster upon them. If they are 
w m d  in time by their patrols, we can at least cause thein 
to detruck and bus destmv their mobilin.. u ' e  might 
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then be able to bring up reinforcements from our larger 
caval!. formations and even our own infantry to destroy 
them. 

But in these days we shall not find unsupported in- 
fantry out in front of their main forces. Motorized infan- 
try may accompan!. cavaln in advanced missions, or in 
flanking operations and in exploitation of a success after a 
serious penetration of the enemv lines. Some persons 
seen] to think that 3 niotorized inhntry unit even 3s large 
.IS a division may be sent on certain missions unsupported 
b!. other troops and relying on mechanized cavaln or 
other mechanized forces for its securi?.. The success of 
such a venture depends on the nature of the enemy and 
his proximi? and strength. If no enemy is encountered 
such 1 move would be successful, at least for the time 
being. even without anv security forces whatever. But. 
of course. when there i; any possibiliy of contact with 
enemy forces. no commander would take the risk af 
moving such a column without an advance guard or cover- 
ing force of some kind. The question is what kind oT 
covering force is required. 

Now, as stated before. the Germans. in '914. covered 
those infant? columns, which were advanced in mocor 
cars. with cavaln patrols, and supported them closel~ 
with larger cavalry units. Therefore. the mocorized in- 
f a n t ~  must have moved bv b u n d s  so as to avoid moving 
faste; than the cavalry p&rols in cheir front. These pa- 
trols had not only to reconnoiter the road ahead but also 
the flanks. so as to prevent surprise or ambush by enem\' 
cavaln. moving across county. 

And so. even though we motorize a whole division. we 
cannot send it  out unsupported on tasks in which the 
enemy is likel!. to be encountered unless its front and 
flanks are well guarded. 

hlocorized columns can be attacked not only in front but 
also on the flanks. and not onlv on the flanks near the 
head of tlie column. but also on the flanks near the middle 
or cad of the column. Therefore. widespread mobile ele- 
ments must cover the advance. This means that much 
cross-country work muse be done. Motorized or mech- 
anized elements used as securin. detachments can them- 
selves be surprised and ambushed by means chat would 
not be effective against well trained cavalry. Obsewation 
From mocor vehicles is difficult. especially when i t  is neces- 
s . 1 ~  to take advantage of cover and of every little hillock 
or mound to get 3 look across the country to be explored. 
=\rmored cars and scout cars can reconnoiter side roads 
and roads perpendicuIar to the line of march for some dis- 
tince. but always in 3 more or less helpless manner if the 
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anized cavalry can be of assistance but cannot be relied 
upon Therefore. alone. 3 mocorized infant? column when moving 

unsupported towards the enemy on an independent mis- 
sion must be covered bv cavaln. And this means that its 
rate of movement mus; be conrrolled by the rate of march 
of the cavaln detachments. When moving behind the 
lines under the same conditions that permit troops to be 
transported in railroad trains. the matter is entirelv dit- 
ferent. 

After 311. no matter how much our infantn can use 
motor cars for transportation 3s an extension of the railwa:. 
system for concentration of forces, or for occupation of 3 

strategic position. or for transferring of units from one 
flank of the army to another. 3 mocorized infantn column 
that is moving in a tactical formacion to operate against 
an enem!. must have securin, derachments of cavaln. 
hlotorized infant? may move up to a defensive line to 
reinforce troops already there without requiring securin 
detachments. As a support for large cavaly forces moving 
to cover an 3rmv or to perform ocher independent mis- 
sions. motorized'infantn can move in rear of the cavalrl\.. 
force or its advanced elements without special caval? de- 
tachments k i n g  assigned for its securin.. In other words. 
motorized infant? can take full advaneage of its increased 
mobilin, only when it needs no xcurin. detachments. 
When it does need them its mobilin. is reduced to that of 
such detachments of caval? as ma;, be assigned for such 
dun.. And. as 3 matter of fact. ;n such situations that 
degree of mobility is quite sufficient becaux no column of 
troops can go tearing toward the enemy a t  the speed that 
motor columns are capable of makinp. U'hen contact 
with the enemy is imminent the speed of march of tactical 
columns must be reduced to gain time for more infornia- 
tion of the enemy. for a little more caution and for other 
obvious reasons. to say nothing of interference bv enemy 
air force. 

The apparent r3 id advance of the German columns into 
Poland as reportccfby the press must be due co the policy 
of the Poles to fight only r e x  p a r d  actions so far. without 
attempting to outflank motor columns bv using cavaln. 
U; don't know how the Polish caval&, is armed and 
trained. Nor do we know how the Germans are protect- 
ing their motorized columns. Powerful columns m3\. 
have been able to move close enough to each other to 
prevenr an!.thing b u t  frontal resistance bv Polish r e x  
guards. Or, there has been insufficient c&ln for tlie 
purpose; or, perhaps the Polish cavalry did not' have the 
necessarv antitank mns. 

. Since infant!. must a detruck a t  safe distances from tlie enemy l3.s 3 ;rap for them. dense and large enemy, it is obvious that it must be prepared to march for 
enough to conceal enemy forces of considerable size. will considerable distance befoe engaping the enem,.. ~ n d  
ot'ten be neglected because of the difficulty of movement our infant? should be kept hard and fit bv const&,c pr3c- 
in  them by motor vehicles and of the danger to the ve- tice marching. This is not being done. in mlneu- 

vers our rep lar  infantn. rolls around in trucks and is I d e s  in attempting to explore such places. 

For these and other reasons. there is no getting away learning to despise marching and the phvsical fitness that  
from the necessity of protecting an infant? motorized onlv marching can brine about. 
column bv means of caval? security detachments. hfech- Perhaps this. .d 3s well is lack of tactical instruction. w3s 
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movement of a tactical column of motorized infant? pre- 
scribed and guarded by cavalry. The movement over 
d y  k hundred miles in Texas by an experimental 
motocited division proved nothing of a tactical nature. 
That was nothing more than a movement of troops by 
rail. I t  has no place in 3 tactical exercise. If we wish to 
find out what we can do with motorized infantry it should 
be in a tactical movement. Everybody knows that stra- 
tcgical movements by motor cars are in the same categon. 
as stratcgical movements by railroads. The motor cam 
merely extend the railroad system. 

O u r  cavalry needs training in securing the march (if 
we call it a march) of motorized infantry. And motorized 
infantry needs training in moving behind cavalry and in 
suppomng cavalry when such support is needed. Jus: 
how mads can be used for chis purpose. and how the in- 
fantry can support the cavalry in cross-country movements 
is something that can be learned only by practice. And 
the combination of mechanized cavalry and horse cavalv 
might be included in such exercises which would reveal 
many princi la not yet well understood. 

inted out, we need 3 

highly trained well organized K g l a r  Armv ready to 
cake the field at short notice, as is the case with the Navy.  
The Army need not be v e n  large, but should be coni- 
posed of organized divisions instead of scattered and 
poorly trained elements. Onlv thus can the Army be well 
trained and ready to perform'its duties in any emergency. 

It behooves us not to be caught as we were in 191;. 

wholly unprepared. Had we been prepared. not neces- 
sarily with a great army, but with a few divisions of 
highly trained troops, we might have avoided that war. or 
at least been able to contribute a t  once an important ele- 
ment in the d i e d  armies. But we did not have enough 
well trained oficers and noncommissioned officers even 

x of training the new formations which were 
not ready or over a ye3r, if then. We do not expect co 
have to send an army to Europe again, but no one knows 
just where or how our troops may be needed for our n3- 
tional pu'poxs. War of today needs highly trained 
tm s. A regular army of not over three hundred thou- 
sanf  men, organized into highly trained and well 
quipped divisions of infantry and cavalry. and including 
Corps and Amy arrillerv, garrisons for defense of such 
important points as the Panama Canal and Hawaii. 311 

Air Force, and a reserve of National Guard Divisions. 
would preclude any necessity of organizing and training 
a new army of a million men. 

But at the very least, or we might say a t  the ven' 
worst, we should have enough highly trained divisions 
to provide really competent instructors for 3nv new arm! 
we might have to form. U'C cannot get the; competent 
instructon bv merely sending officers and noncommis- 
sioned &en to our service schools. They need trainine; 
with high dass troops. Without this training they 3re 
not competent. Such tactical doctrines or methods 3s 3rc 

dixusstd in this or other milita? journals fall off from 
untrained minds like water off the backs of ducks. A m.in 

But, as c5: nerd brum has 

needs training with troops to be able to comprehend wcci- 
c d  discussions. Too much reliance is re sed in our sew 

,hould have had'some training with troops beforehand in 
order to make the most of the school course. and they must 
have training with troops afterwards in order to crystal- 
lize the ideas thev have absorbed and to distinguish be- 
tween the praaicai and impractical theories that are found 
inevitably in every school. Our higher schools, a t  Fort 
Leavenworth and the War College, have done much for 
the training of staff officers. The s d s  of our large units 
niay be expected to be better in the field than anv staffs 
we have ever had before, but we cannot be so opiimistic 
about our troop training which includes of course troop 
leading by officers and noncommissioned officers. 

S o w  that the terrible realin of war has again appeared 
in Europe, we can appreciate more keenlv the value of the 
practical soldier, and question more acutelv the value of 
certain docmnes and theories that have 'sprung up in 
peacetime. And this turns me r? to the practical 
question concerning cavalry. Cav n is not we1 under- 
stood by the majorin. of officers in our army, or indeed in 
any army. I t  seems to take great leaders to use caval? 
well in war. All great leaders in the past did so. The 
mediocre leaders did not. 

The missions for which caval? is useful or necessan 

ice schools. Thev are essential. But o lr cers sent to them 

3rix from time to time. Thev then become apparent to the 
general who knows how to use his cavalry. If the caval? 
has been held fit and ready for such missions, it can be 
used when they become necessary with even prospect of 
success. But it. in order to employ his cavalry and get it 
into action rather than have it lying around doing 
nothing, the general commanding a force which includes 
cavalry gives it useless missions or missions which are 
not important to the whole plan of action, he is exposing 
it and frittering away the strength without adequate re- 
sults. And it will be exhausted or worn out before a pan- 
mount mission arises. 

Although the German armies did not advance anv f s t -  
er than we might expect motor columns protected bv 
cavalry to advance against opposition by enemy rear 
guards only, they might have been delaved much more 
bv really numerous forces of hone. caval. supported bi. 
mechanized caval?. 

But, of course, for such senice, the horse cavaln must 
be armed, trained and led properly. Such 3 cavaln. one 
hundred thousand strong. armed and trained for' both 
mounted and dismounted action, but relying upon fire- 
arms for both npes of action instead of swords and lances, 
could render such important service that it is strange that 
onli. '*a few voices cn.ing in the wilderness" seem to 
u nderstand. 
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NOTES FROM THE CAVALRY BOARD 

I- ” T & ~ d r y B o a d ~ ~ s . n y i r r d i v i d w o l  , w b e t k  or not a cavalryman, to submit for con- 
sxggedoas or idau relating to new e@ mmt,  improvement of s t a d -  Sih&Consnwkrrc  

d @pent, 01 to q problem OT +ct nndrr study by t e Board. The Board udl also b! 
rrrvkerr sa doas u to new p o b  r ems tbat may operly be considered. Communications x - g%,U,,l to t h  prcridcrrt, cmdry Fort mey, Kasa!? 

packed on thc hasc in oqinal shipping containers. 

tbe C k a i l q  of during all  caliber .50 m;rchine guns 

d d  by rtwcudnanu deparanent to incl 

P&yp sr lcr tkn sing& sbot ulto-fire trigger mechmn- 
ism for BMG. Caliber .so, A42 HB: T-he question of 

mc?v;rlryOD a pull aigger and a d a t i v e  

iiring 4 p t o w i X  positive s d e  fire 
is bcingkwsigad. It  is undascood chat a 

cuecs a d  when ann+ will be furnished & Board for 

Taks, Warring, Cnvu, mad Spon es, Cellnlorr, 
in pcevims issues, arc nill u&mg service 

7’mihg Films: “A picture is worrh e n  thousand 
in modem training 

~CC~OCS and moving pic- 
amds”-il&tthuis 

mra An rrrrllrnr aaining E plan prepared by the 
Infrmy Board awering tht subject “Pitching Tents and 

bv tk Bopld for+. Additions. in the form of intcr- 
pbriocrs, 401s OD make this film aL0 a I i i k  to cavdry 
aaining, hnc kar nrbmid by EGvaIry Board. 
Also. is now being for a suip film for 
R0.T.C mining cowsing dw subject “Animal Man- 

OCB. 

bytklucdimpovcd 

EmcJidrnrCncd Bivaua a d  Gmps,” hu bccn CCCCiVCd 

! %-=” 
I Eqmipest: The muter of a n t i p  q u i p  

pl~lc f o r b  sti l l  ~ t s  a serious problun which is 
rtwsubjaxftxantiaullsmdy theBoacd,whileic 
mrim;lwliaisonniththe chcm~?warfare smia which 
bcadmingdetinicc d in our inarrsc. At present 
CbCBoardhrroabmd. saviceccsts.founcen 

modifjcltioN over rhe ones 
and the Md millay. 

These changes involve matters of fit, serviceabilitv anci 
merhod of buckling straps while xven of the masks to be 
tested have had added an outlet valve in an effort to re- 
duce the amount of moisture which collects in the mask 
over a period of time due to exhalations of the animal as 
well as to a certain amount of slobbering. In addition a 
Czechoslovakian mask is a150 being tested. This is of t 

canister type, is rather awkward 3nd cumbersome ana 
docs not appear to be v c v  promising. However the stud! 
of a canister type of mask is continuing. Research is being 
conducted to provide suitable protection for the horse 
against vesicants. Any ype of covering or boots appears 
to be im racricable at the moment but efforts are being 
made to 1 evdop something in the nature of 3 neutralizing 
salve which might afford sufficient protection for 3 few 
hours ac a time. 

The board is ex ting the arrival shortlv of a few new 

Communicdonr: Phe ever important subject of com- 
munications requires unrelenting study. Characteristics 
for a new pack radio set have been submitted. It is be- 
lieved that the n d  for an ultra high frequency. light. 
pomble set capable of transmitting up to seven miles has 
been established. Just as the caval? arm is continually 
being confronted with the problem of weight versus m e  
bilicy, 50 the development of such a set involves the recon- 
ciliation of p e r  out ut (i.e.. range) with weight. A 

nicians at  Fort Knox is contemplated. he de\e opment 
of a anel set for communicating with aerial observers. 
&or& consideably less weight and bulk while at the 
same time lending itxlf to more rapid communication. is 
showing promising results. The treatment of radio fre- 
quencies within the cavalry is being reviewed. Obviously 
the present chaotic condition, wherein, in certain localities 
cavalry organizations are using the entire width of the 
band available for cavalry as a whole, cannot obtain in war 
service. There can be but one answer, of course, and that 
is that the use of radio is going to have to be considerably 
c u r d e d  in general. and the u x  of radio telephony. which 
requites a much wider channel, in particular. 

Semitrailers: The G v a k y  Board has recently passed 
upon the specifications for seven new semitrailers which 
will be procured for caval? use in the near future. Thev 
will be used principallv in the conduct of experiments in 
the use of porta cavalry. These semitrailers will be 3 

great improvement over the ones now in use in the various 
regiments in that they will have a larger, more powerfd 
prime mover and a greatly improved body. It is believed 
that a number of thcx units might be included in the 

type Suvice and I!? ia hragm Gas hfasks for test. 

4” . P  conference eady in rs ovember with si a1 cor s tech- 
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Quartermaster Squadron of the Cavaln. Division, Horse, 
to be used normally as carso carriers but to be available 
when needed in emergencies to portee horse units. Some 
observers believe that sufficient of these semitrailers 
should be included in the service units of the division to 
transport a reinforced squadron if desired. 

Pyrotechnic sign&: Several new types of pvrotechnic 
signals have recentlv been received bv the Cavaln: Board 
3nd will be tested to determine whether any of them have 
a value for use with cavaln. units in addition to or to re- 

place thox now in use. The ones furnished for test are 
for both davtime and ni ht use. 

Le ging i o p  boots: Tie service test of the ropoxd 
new egging top boots is progressing and thus ar i t  ap 
pears rhar ‘hey are much more desirable and sturdy and 
much more suitable for real field use than is the preseht 
issue boot. The method of closure of the new boot 
(buckles and straps) appears to be ve? satisfacto~ and 
a great time saver over the lacing method emploved in 
the old npe boot. 

f P 

Cavalry Participation in First Army Maneuvers 
Manassas Phase 

L‘nited States Cavaln. which participated in <he Fiht 
Army Maneuvers at ’ hfanassas, Virginia, in reviewing 
operations of the caval? during thex  maneuvers. empha- 
sized the following factors: 

“The area selected for the maneuver was well adapted 
to bring out the potentialities of the several arms involved 
after contact was made. However. it was too restricted to 
permit cavalry or mechanization to execute their proper 
initial functions of reconnaissance and screening. 

“The lack of ground observation and the impossibilin 
in many cases of air observation restricted to a considerable 
degree the use of the supporting artillery with the cav- 
dry. Nevertheless, particularly on the first day (August 
14th), the artillen. liaison grou s overcame this difficulty 
and provided prompt and proba 1 Iy effective fire whenever 
dled upon. 

“It is believed that this command demonstrated the 
dciency of its previous training. However, the four days’ 
intensive work at Fort Belvoir were of an inestimable 
value in overcoming the inevitable tendency to crowd 
which is produced in regular units through training on 
he inadequate terrain of small armv posts. This remark 
ipplics with equal force to the cavalry and field artillery. 

“The high effectiveness .of the cavalrv light machine 
pun was emphasized bv the maneuver’because in such 
terrain it gives opponini? for powerfuI effect with 
limited personnel thereby insuring each troop of a large 
md mobile reserve to be used mounted or dismounted as 
:ircumstances indicate. 

“Time and again in these exercises the vital necessi? 
3f providing cavalry with sabers was demonsrratcd be- 
ause in close terrain caval? can and did during the ma- 
Reuvers approach unobserved with such short distances of 
unsuspecting enemy as to make a mounted charge with 
‘cold steel” of inestimable value in securing a decisive 
~ u l t  with a minimum loss of time aod personnel. 

“The high value of horsedrawn amller). in supporting 
avalry was repeatedly demonstrated. It is believed that 
wen better results would have obtained had the exigencies 

Colonel George 5. Patron. Ir. .  commanding the Idof the situation permitted the firing batteries to remain 
closer to the cavalry. 

“The terrain was ideal for the emplovment of cavaln. 
because the growing effectiveness of automatic weapons 
has rendered the open countrv, for vears acclaimed as 
“cavalry country.” less suitable than in closed count? 
where the practically noiseless and ubiquitous mobilitv of 
individual horsemen may be capitalized. 

“It is believed that..had the exigencies of the situation 
permicced leaving its organic scout cars with the cavalry. 
the efficien? of the latter would have been materially irl-  
creased. 

“The cavalry radio communication s!.stem is unsatis- 
facto?. Pracrically all radio communication received by 
this command was through the field artillery liaison units 
using the SCR 19 sets. The  officer commanding the 
scout car section of the reconnaissance detachment states 
that the radios with that unit worked satisfactorily. Due 
to the lack of radio communication the cavaln. had to 
resort primarily to mounted messengers and to situation 
repom transmitted through the medium of liaison of- 
ficers. 

“Adequacv of communications. Despite the failure of 
the radios with the cavalrv i t  is believed that communica- 
tion for this arm is adequate, because in war the various 
highls. specialized means of communication will not stand 
up and i t  is well to learn to operate in consonance with a 
prearranged plan for the attainment of satisfactory results. 

“It is recommended that the present cavil? pack set 
be discontinued and replaced with the SCR 1% set as used 
bv the field artillen.. and also an adesuate radio set for 
cemmunication with scout cars and higher echelons be 
provided in a 4-wheel drive truck armed with machine 
guns. Each troop and squadron headquarters should be 
provided with one SCR 194 set and’regimental head- 
quarters at the ratio of one for each squadron. 

“At least three motorcycles. solo, should be added to 
the tactical vehicular transportation of headquaners and 
headquarters and service troop of a caval? regimenr.“ 
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en, contains an amazing accumulation of factual data, 
well sprinkled with remarks and opinions of a host of 
European military authorities. The bibliography covers 
n e w s p a r ,  magazines, and books of several l anguap  
and in l ~ o t s  a rather extensive mearch. 

The opinions of the author seem slightly prejudiced in 
favor of the superiority of the present Soviet A m y ,  but 
he opens many channels for serious thought. His pro9 
nostications concerning political trends are far less accu- 
ne, in the light of September histoy, than his diapocis 
of the military situations. 

AIR-WAR, by W. OD. Pierce, Modern Age Books. In<. 
216 pp. Price: 5oc. 

This volume is a condensation of an English edition 
cntided, Air-War: Its Technical and Social Aspects, and 
is an& volume intended for lay richer than profession- 
al d i g .  The author, a young Irish scientist, presents 
an interestin vcatix on the psychological affects of aerial 
combat on %A the flyer and the bombarded civilidn 
po dation. He presents a number of “cas  histories” of 
d d d  War aviators and the psychological trends from 
the time of the action in each case to the eventual death of 
each. These examples are ably given, and to rhe scientific 
mind oc to the stUdent of psychological affects, form 3n 

interesting study. 
The study of mass psvchology of bombed civilian 

centers is less conclusive, but the author‘s study along this 
line, including recent bombing in China and Spain. is 
of interest at a time when the ssibilin of destruction 
from the air is so pertinent to a Egc pokion of the pres- 
ent civilization. 

O n  the matter of future bombings the author con- 
cludes: ‘When the bombs fall again in a major imperial 
war, the extent of death and destruction thev will cause 
is ditlicult to forecast accurately. But our civilization can 
rest content that the best technical brains in all countries 
will do a thorough job. The extent of devastation caused 
will be their great memorial.” 

f f f  

f f f  

LET T H E  RECORD SPEAK, bv Dorothv Thompson. 
Houghton M i l i n  Company, 4w pp. $2.75. 
This book. published in July. 1939. is a compilation d 

ML Thompson’s interpretation of world news in gem 
eral and activities of Hider in particular as expressed 
through her syndicated column, “On the Record,” ad 
various speeches made during the years 19361939. 

Miss Thompson absorbs the news as a plant drinks 
water, and then, much as the plant utilizes that water for 
manukturing its own variety of leaf and bloom. Xiiw 
Thom n digests yesterday’s news and turns it back m 
us w j r t h e  stamp of her own dynamic penonaliv. Sk 
is fearless in her opinions, often cruel with her thruso. 
but seems to have pierced the complexities of internation. 
al politics and mapped the course that European evenu 
have taken toward w3r. For those who have not read ha 

BOOK REVIEWS 1939 

d i l v  columns, this book presents a collected &sum6 of 
recent European politics. 

In the concfusion, written in July, Miss Thom son 
savs, “ . . . the time when such a stand could have &en 1 
taken lies in the past. . . . The conquest of Czecho- 
slovakia was the completel!. logical successor of the con- 
quest of Austria; the conquest of Poland remains a com- 

v3kia: die con uest of all eastern Europe has been in the 
cards from the eginning” 

I 

~. -r ‘ ‘ ~ ~  
plerely logical successor to the conquest of Czechoslo- , ‘ 1  

C. H. 1 
f f f  

ROAD TO EhIPIRE: The Life and Times of Bonaparte 
the General. B\. Fletcher Pram. Doubledav Doran 
md Company, New York. 1939. 53.75. 

Beginning with the insurrection of the Sections in Paris 
in October, I79j. the author describes the histon. of Gen- 
en1 hnaparte of the French Republican Armv ’up to the 
rime he seized the government as First Consul ’in Novem- 
ber. 1799. Onlv four !.ears of historv, but during that 
time the founditions of the Empire were laid. 

The military history is in sufficient detail to give 3 

clear picture of the campaigns. These were the first 
Italian, and the Egpt ian by Bonaparte. and the cam- 

igns along the Rhine conducted bv the French generals. 
Goreau and Jourdan. 

The author pictures bnaparte as the first exponent, 
in those times. of “absolute war”; that is, forcing from 
the enemv a profitable peace instead of merelv doing a 
little gentlemanly fighting and settling the red issues a t  
the peace conference tables. This was to the surprise and 
discomfort of Austria. 

The Eg? tian campaign. according to the author, was 
the result o a queer combination of circumstances. Bona- 
parte, following the Italian campaign. was uneasy lest his 
reputation become dim. Tallevrand had advanced the 
theorv that England could onlv be defeated through India. 
3nd ;hat Egvpt was the firs; step. And the Directon. 
having more’soldiers on hand than thev knew what to do 
with. were more than pleased to get rid of fom. thousmd 
of them-and Bonaparte. 

A h .  Pram writes in 3 delightful manner. It‘s quite dif- 
ferent, but easv to read and the tempo never drops. He 
calls a spade a ipade and reports Certain episodes for what 
the!. are worth. Josephine’s part in Bonaparte’s appoint- 
ment as Commander of the Army of Italy, is an example. 
“Tlie opposition journals said it was given on the condi- 
tion that the new general relieve Barras of the mistress 
he was anxious to discard.” 

;P 

The weakness of the government put a premium on the 
“law of the sword.” The Directom leaned heavily on the 
~ n i v  for its support. Finally, on November IO, 17%. 

“the sword had been lifted once too often. Now it was 
ma. ter. ” 

At the beginning of the book is a “time table of events 

BOOKS FOR THE 
HORSEMEN 

Hand Book for Hone Owners. by .\frTJggJrl 
Horse Tninin 

. JZ.-5 

(translated Lt. Col. J. A. Barry, C. S. Cavalry) 5.00 

Horsemanship, by B ~ o i r .  . . . . . . . . ‘.OO 
More About Riding Forward, by L:raur.r. . . . . 3.00 

Polo Ponies. Their Training and Schooling. 
L i n t .  Paul G .  Ksndall . . . . . . , 

Position and Team Play. D i r c r e J u x  . . 
Practical Light Horse Breeding. by IY’aII 
Riding Forward, Capt. 1.. S. L n a n e r  . . . . . 2.00 
School for Riding. C q t a m  Serge; K G u m a i o j  . . 2.50 
Selection and Training of the Polo Pony, Cnllnm 5.00 
The A n  of Riding, 13. Col .  .H. F .  MrTaggarr . , . 3.50 
Trrining Hunters, j u m p e l  and Hacks, by C+tnsl 

H .  D. Cbambir In (Orrgtnal printing-Irmited 

Training Hunters. Jumpers and Hacks, bv Colonel 
H .  D. Chdmberlrn (British pr in t ingdne  month 
for delivery) . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4.50 

Riding and Schooling Horses. 6) Colonel H .  D. 
ChJmberlm (British printing) . . . . . . . . . . . . . -t 50 

Outdoor and High School. Bl‘ndanr 

Horseshoeing, Chnrrriill. 1933 1.20 

M y  Horse Warrior . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 2 00 

- 5 0  
1 . 5 1 )  

5 5i i  

edition) . . . . . . .  . .  . .  . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . 1o.m 

(Books on horsemanship by The Cavalry 
School are listed with the Depamenal 
Texts on inside of back cover.) 

A BOOK OF RECEST OCTSTASDISG VALUE: 

A HORSEMAS’S HASDBOOK os  PRACTIC.~L BREEDISG. 
by Colonel Ir,bn F I Y ’ J I .  K.S.A.. Retired. . . . t . . 

ALL PRICES ISCLUDE POSTAGE 

Discount 011 Quantitj Orders 
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and personalities previous to the rising of the curtain” k i  
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and a description of the French revolutionary calendar. 
Fletcher Pract makes histo? a v e ~  good story. Just as 

his Hcroic Yem and Ordeal by Fire delightfully picture 
our Wac oE 18x2 and our Civil U'ar, Road to Emprte 
piccures the rise of Napoleon, and makes an excellent 
stonv-in the telling. 

f f f  

A HANDBOOK OF N A T I O N A L  DEFENSE IS 
PEACE, by Thomas H. Heal?. All., LL.D.. Ph.D. 
325 pages, Ransdell. Washington. D. C. 

MILITARY BOOKS 

A G c l r n l S d W s N o t e s  ................ $2.00 
8.00 SrWl. (2 rdr.) per set .... 

w s  TIcrio .............................. 1.7s 
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Fiddsaricrkguw= .................... .75 
Hismq of DesmiJoe ................. 3.00 

~ i n & a l c . 2 o d E d i t i o a  ................ 3.00 
J& Stust, Tbowaron ....................... 2.00 

(with- urp R o c t r t d  slate) ...... 
Y r r l d M  * * -  ciao for ccc ............ .7s 

Ylp.rAinrSktdlhgdAeri.lPhotor: 
(lalmrrr) .......................... 1.80 
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2.75 
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N&&ml ww (Reference Dua) ............ .7s 

w s  Chi& ............................. 2.75 

0.rlia cbt  odd's Miliary History. Milrbeil 3.00 
(DtL.sEdirioa) ...................... 3.7s 

-OCQis- .................... 1.50 
T - d A b ' '  . plras &i.L ....... 3.00 

-: Sddia a d  Em-. Ortrrr Amb.  .. 

.............. 

M s  Pocket M 8 a d  (PLin) ...... 1.75 
2.23 

YOQ. yility Dktiomq (-) ...... 

T&~TdniqtyofGv8hy,81editioa .... 4.m 
3.75 
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Although Written and published in 1936, the purpose 
of chis book a pan to be as pertinent today as three vean 

appropriations €or national defense which occurred in 
193637. and goes into the reasons behind these vast 
expenditures in some detail. 

In dixussing the causes of war one cannot help but 
rcgm that Doctor Heal? approaches the subject wirh 
considerable restraint. It is believed that there are ocher 
and mocc definite and concise causes which bring about 
war, rather than racial and national animosities and in- 
fringements. A more basic understanding of the crue 
causes of war are vital to a proper understanding of the 
need and imperativeness of 3 national defense, particular- 
ly on the part of a "have" nation. 

The aims and activities of peace groups within America 
are adquady discussed. Many of the fundamental flaws 
which generally art to be found in the ordinan peace 
movement ace satisfactorily revealed. 

Altogether, it may be stated that chis book analvzes the 
conscant conflict b e e n  the needs of nationaI.defensc 
and peace advocates which exists under our democratic 
form of government. This book will constitute a valw 
able asset in the library of any student interested in the 
broader political and psychological factors peace and war. 

ago. The au 6: oc early invites attention to the rather vast 

THE WESTERN HORSE, bv John A. Gorman, As- 
sistant Professor of Animal Production, Universi? ot 
Wyoming 278 pages, The Interstate Printers and 
Publishen, 1939. Price: $1.65. 

Professor &an has provided 3 volume of much in. 
terest and usefulness for chose interested in the native 
hones of the Western United States. This book evi 
dently was wricten and intended for the lavman and fa 
those owners of a favorite riding horse of Western bred 
his origin, capabilities and general characteristics. Feacum 
such as mining  the colt, training and gaiting the pleasun 
saddle how. ai& training and other items add interest a 
this book and would be found of considerable value n 
those owners. particularly. who evince pride in ownershi! 
of a small stable. Bloodlines and other distinguishing de 
mats  of our Western stock are adequately covered. 

I 
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1st Cavalry-Fort Knox, Ky. 
COLOSEL HESRY U'. BAIRD, Commandrng 

On August 2, 1939, the replment marched from - FOR 
Knox, Kentucky. to participate in the First Army &la- 
neuvers in the Plartsburg area. The ston. of the p ~ t  
played by the Seventh Cavaln Brigade is the stom of the 
units which conipose the brigade and, in addition to the 
articles appearing in the press, will be told elsewhere by 
militarl,. students and writers. Suffice it to sav here that 
the 1st Cavaln. played its expected part and'came back 
to Fort Knox with a record of which the regiment mal' 
well be proud. 

The work was hard and the hardships experienced will 
not often be duplicated in time of peace. Contacts with 
other arms were of inestimable value. The outstanding 
fact brought home to all who came in contact with the 
regiment and the brigade was that there is no higher vpe 
of enlisted man in any army than those men who make 
up the Seventh Cavaln Brigade. hlany times was this 
fact noted by umpires,' commanders of ocher units. and 
the civilians in whose communities we camped. 

The return of the regiment via the New York FVorld's 
Fair was an experience long to be remembered. The trip 
down Broadway to the Batten., and back up Fifth 
Avenue. with enthusiastic spkctators lining the streets and 
crowding the windows of Manhattan's tall buildings, the 
intermittent showers of aper (as well as rain), and the 
warm welcome extende by hlavor La Guardia and the 
citizens of New York were events given to few to experi- 
ence. 
T h e  regiment was reviewed bv Mavor La Guardia, hlr. 

Grover Whalen, Lieutenant denerai Hugh A. Drum. 
Brigadier General Adna R. Chaffee, and other notables 
in the Court of Peace the dav after our arrival. Through- 
out our stay. elements of chi regiment gave daily demon- 
strations at the fair, arousing q e a t  interest among the 

of Fair visitors. Due to the kindness of the authori- 

exhibits and s cia1 performances were given by General 
%tors. G A c h .  and the Aquacade. 

While all ranks enjoyed our stay under the Trvlon and 
the Perisphere, i t  was good to hear the strains of %ly Old 
Kentuckv Home" at reveille on September 7, 1939. The 
Rgimen; took its place in column a t  2:oo AM on the 8th 
and compIeted a successfu! march on the 13th of Sepcem- 
k r .  Arriving at Jeffersonville at 6:30 Aht, we unloaded 
our tracked vehicles. which had been shipped from New. 
York, and marched LO Fort Knox where we passed in 
wiew before Major General Van Voorhis the Corps Area 
commander. 

B 

men of the brigade were admitted to the various 

Back in our home station, the regiment is busy getting 
equipment in shape and preparing for whatever d u n  the 
h u r e  may hold in score. 

f f f  

1st Squadron, 3d Cavalry- 
Fort Ethan Allen, Vt. 

LIEI.TES.AST COLOSEL S.  1'. CONSTAST. 3d G v a l n .  
Commanding 

On Julv 31st the squadron left FoK Ethan Allen at 6:30 
AM to move to camp near Schu!.ler Falls. New York. to 
prepare for the First Armv llaneuvers. 

The squadron marched tu Burlingrun, Fermont, where 
it was embarked on a lake steamer and a fern, boat for a 
ten-mile trip across Lake Champlain. The horses stood 
the trip very well. Upon arrival at Port Kent, New York. 
the squadron again took to the road and hiked to Schuyler 
Falls reaching the camp area about 1:0o PXJ. 

The camp had already been set up by Troop B detach- 
ment which had been in the area since Julv 11th. Troop 
B had also set up the umpire camp which-was to accom- 
modate some 3 je400 oficers. This work meant the con- 
struction of a complete camp in the field wirh the addi- 
tional work of setting up assemblv tents for umpire's and 
instructional purposes. 

O n  August 4th, j th ,  6th and 7th. officers and men oi 
the squadron with the permission of the commanding 
general of the First Armv attended the Lake Placid Horse 
Show held at Lake Placid, New York. The  following is 
a list of the events entered and the names of the officers 
and men winning and placing: 

Adirondack Jumper-Limited to horses owned within 
I j emi l e  radius of Lake Placid, New York. 

I sc-.Willy R u s s e l l 4 p t a i n  T. C. Wenrlaff. 
zd-Hailstone-Sergeant Roy Wood. 
4th-Hightime-Lieutenant Colonel S. V. Constant. 

1st-S ady Lady-Sergeant Rov Wood, Troo A. 
zd-\ane-Private First Class S4ixik. Troop . 
3rd-Blue Boy-Private First Class Gormley. Troop A. 
qth-Banjo-Cotporal Hagen. Troop A. 
' 1st Phase, Team of Three-jumped separatelv over a 

I st-Hightime-Lieutenant Colonel S. V. Constant. 
.Milly R#ssell-Captain T. C. Wenrlaff, 
Razor Bad-Lieutenant T. B. Harrington. 

Banjo-Lieutenant 1t'. A. Sussmann. 
Blue Boy-Lieutenant T. C. Scone. 

Troo rs' Xlount. 

E F 

course of 8 jumps. Team xon only to c&nt. 

zd-Bedtrice-Lieutenant L. H. Cross. 
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G L d  S. V. Constant. 
0160m'-. 

pcain T. C. Wad&. 
T: B. HuringcDn. 
L. H. Gors. 

W. A. Sussmann. 

Cdond S. V. Constant. 
Tam d TLaac Hunoas. 

Ray wood 
-*y . H  M i ' C C .  Wad&. 

udphr,TCXUO€ n i c m  over a hunter 
amx. 

t Glonel S. V. Constant. lsaiv- Mifly T. c. w e d .  

u r m n a n t  L. H. Goss. 

=-t T. c. scone. 

R.oorBacUrcnant T. B. Hamingcon. 

W. A. Sussmann. 

a course of et& jumps. 
Class Doman. 

M J  

M i  Pair. 
gdr--ELoa &iL--priv?tc Fim c l a s s  Armonaviczie. 

Wood. Troop A. ' 

,fro0 A. 
Clw f. F. _Ross. Troop A. 

81*. Boy4'ivacc First Class c;Ormley. Troop A. 
-rivatc First Class Armonaviczie, Troop B. 

First Class Mixik, Tmop B. 
DiPalma. Tmop B. 

1- 
scat. Tmop B. 

MiliayFoun. 
t Roy Wood, Troop A. 

BI*r 8Orcprivae Finc Class Comdcy, Troop A. 

First Class Mixik, Troop B. 
DiPaIma. Troop B. 

I .  
2d-P- - First Qw Acmonaviczie, Troop B. . 

uncec4imicd to hotscs owned within 

yd ~ ~ i l e  file at a safe distance 

I+ radius ob Lkc Placid. New York. 
4d-i-Y * T. C. W e d .  

Isc-Hig- Glonel S. V. Constant. 
ararhanuse. 

T. C. W&. 
T. B. Harrington. 

M a y  RurrltGpcaur 
l'kor- 

w t  W. A. Sussmann. 
BI*rBq--Larown t T. C. Scone. 

1s-H - t GloneI S. V. Constant. 
M r -  T. C. Wed&. 

t T. B. Harringcon. Rprrr&cL--L#rcaun 

rarcwBoy-L#lmun t T. C. Stone. 

L. H. Goss. 

M i c h a m p h h p .  

t-r L. H. Gou. 
W. A. S u s s m n .  

the period of the maneuvers proper, the squad- 
ron Du% mn camp for the umpires. 

When the men were not busy they were permitted to 
go on m o u n d  pass and see as much as possible of the 
maneuver. By being a neutral it was possible to ride 
through the lines and learn a great deal about what w x  
really going on. 

After the maneuver was over the squadron cleaned u p  
the area and turned in all of the equipment that had been 
drawn. Evetything was in order and the squadron readv 
LO leave for home on August 3xst just one month after 
their arrival. The squadron left camp at x0:4j ASI and 
embarked on the boats at Port Kent at x:30 PSI. All the 
horses rode vety well and the post was reached about 4:ca 

The squadron is now engaged in the normal period of 
fall training. 

The ,summer months brought a great chmge in the 
officer personnel of the squadron. Lieutenant Colonel Rees 
left on July 30th to attend the Army War College in 
Washington, D. C., and Lieutenant Colonel Constant 
took command. Captain C. C. Jadwin and Captain R. 
W. Barton left in June for 3 short leave at the end of 
which they are both to report to the Command and Gen- 
eral Staff School at  Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Captain 
J. K. Mitchell now commands Troop B, and Captain T. 
C. Wenzlaff, Troop A. First Lieutenant E. W. Sawver 
left in June for 3 short leave and will report a t  Fort Riley 
in rime to attcnd the Cavalm School. Lieutenant L. H. 
Cross one of the six officers ;ssigned to the squadron for 
training under the Thomason Act for the year 1938xg39. 
won his commission as a second lieutenant in the Regular 
Armv and is again on duty with the squadron. Lieuten- 
ant Foster a R.O.T.C. honor graduate from Massachusem 
State College is under orders to report to the squadron for 
duty. The following named lieutenants are now on dun 
for training under the Thomason Act: Lieutenants Ben. 
jamin, Beaton, Lippincott, Hewitt. Stone. and Ward. 

PSI. 

r r r  

6th Cavalrydort Oglethorpe, Ca. 
&LON= JOHN hf ILLIKIS ,  Commandrng 

The regiment and amson extended a welcome to th 

Massachusetts. September 16th as replacement for Colo 
ne1 George Dillman, who, after a short leave of absence 
has proceeded to his new assipment in San Antonio 
Texas. Lieutenant Colonel John A. Weeks has been it 
command of the regiment in the interim. 

In addition to sending its share of officers to the C.6 
G.S. and Cavalry School as reported in the previous JOUR 
NAL, chis regiment will lose during September, Capuir 
H. Jordan Theis who has been reassiped to dun. wid 
the Massachusem State College. Amherst, Misachu 
sects, and First Lieutenant William R. Prince, who 113 
bcen h i l e d  in the 2d Balloon Squadron with sration I 

Fort Btagg, North Carolina. 

new commander, Coonel f John hfillikin from Boston 

1 Y39 ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES 
Second Lieutenant Frank E. Glace, Jr., after an illness 

ac Walter Reed of approximately seven months has pro- 
ceeded to his home to await retirement, September 30th. 

The additional duties thrust upon the stay at  homes has 
k e n  relieved in a measure by the recent arrival of Major 
Candler A. Wilkinson, Captains Gordon B. Rogers, 
Brendan McK. Greelev, Elmer V. Stansbum, and Charles 
E. Morrison and their. families. These weliome additions 
to the social life of the garrison will be further enhanced 
b\ the arrival in the earlv fall of Captains William 0. 
Heacock and Thomas F.'Taylor and their families. 

The following second lieutenants have arrived from 
\\.est Point: David B. Goodwin, Thomas B. Bartel. Wil- 
liam G. Dean. Howard 1'. Cooperider, and Benjamin 11. 
Bailey, Jr. In addition, the following second lieutenants 
have been assigned and have reported for dun.: Lemuel 
E. Pope and Richard L. Irbv. 

A verl; active summer Gaining period for the civilian 
components closed on August 20th. 

From June I j th  until Julv 14th 800 C.hf.T.C. trainees 
were encam d in the concurrent area. A t  the same time 
4 R.O.T.rsrudents were here in training. Officers of 
the 309th Cavalnf conducted the training of the C.11. 
T.C's. 

From Julv 16th to 30th the j j t h  Cavalm Brigade (less 
iogch CavaLy) were here for their field dun. period, fol- 
lowed by the xogth Cavaln from July 30th to August 
13th. The 127th Engineer'Squadron (Ala. N.G.) and 
the 10 5th Veterinam Companv attended the encampment 
of the Caval? Brigade during the period July 23d to 
August 2och. The following reserve units were also 
tnined here: Between Julv 23d and August 30th: 3'3th 
Caval?. 310th Caval?. 463d Reconnaissance Squadron, 
and 403d Engineer Squadron. 

All reserve officers on active duty at this station were 
quite enthusiastic and most of them expressed their desire 
for redetail the following year. The National Guard used 
over 300 of our horses and were loud in praise of the fine 
q u ; l l i ~  of mouncs and the coiiperation from the regiment. 

The hunting season will open officiallv about October 
loth. Drafts of finelv bred hounds ha;.e been received 
from the Essex Foxhounds (through the generosin. of our 
good friend Captain Don Carleton, now on d u n  in New 
Jercev) and from the Radnor Drag. These draf; together 
with' the pups we managed to raise bring the entered 
hoiinds up  to I j f / .  couples. The cubbing season has 
brought several good runs on fox and we expect to have 
g o d  sport, both. on fox for those who like to watch 
h n d s  work and do not mind bad weather and d isap  
poixments now and then, and on dngs  for those who 
"h.int to ride." 
.4 large new section of farm land is being added to the 

h u x  counnv. The staff for the season is as follows: 
Mtster, Major H. E. Kloepfer: Huntsman, the Xlaster: 
Whippers-In (honoran.). Captain Murtaush, Rogers, 
Grc-elev, and Hoffman. and Lieutenant Collins. Veteri- 
mn.-Reserve; Kennel Huntsmen. Corporal Linder and 
h a t e  Holcomb. The  Hunt  keenlv regrets the loss of 

our good friend and staunch su porter Lieurenant Colonel 
Fiske, Field blaster, who has een ordered to Washing- 
ton. 

Troops of the 6th Cavalry are participating in a regi- 
mental baseball league which gives promise of being the 
best season in years. Troop F and Head uarrers and Sen- 
ice Troop are now in a deadlock for Zrst place. Upon 
completion of the regular playing schedule a play-off 
under the Shaughnessv system will be started to deter- 
mine the regimental champions for 1939. 

A new softball field, equipped with modern iighting 
system has been installed ;nd troops are now thoroughly 
enjoying this new phase of athletics. Due to the lateness 
in completing the lighting svstem for the field. not much 
competition is expected this year, but all are looking for- 
ward to next season at which time a fast pitch and w o  
slow pitch leagues will be started. giving practically all 
members of the regiment an opportuniy to participate in 
this sport. 

The Fort Oglethorpe polo team plaved a series of five 
games at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia. with the Governor's 
Horx  Guards from Atlanta. Georgia, during July and 
August. The Fort Oglerhorpe team fortunatelv came out 
on top, winning three games and the Horse Guards two. 

The regiment during July and August lost several of 
their first string polo players. but it is expected to recuper- 
ate shortly as several of the officers who are to join the 
regiment have had polo experience. The  officers that are 
to join are as follows: hfajor C. A. Wilkinson. Captain 
Charles E. hforrison and Captain Gordon B. Rogers. all 
have had previous polo experience. 

Seven new second lieutenants have recentlt. joined the 
regiment and it is expected to develop some of them into 
pood polo plavers inasmuch as thev have all expressed the 
desire to play polo. 

\\*e are fortunate in having Lieutenant Colonel Howell 
hf. Estes and Captain Elmer \'. Stansbun. two officers 
with previous polo experience. who have consented to act 
3s referee for all games a t  Fort Oglethorpe. 

g 

r r r  

7th Cavalry-Fort Bliss, Texas 
COLOSEL N'ILLIASI N'. N'EST. Commanding 

The regiment having just completed a most successful 
target season is now conducting extensive training in 
preparation for the coming fall Division hfaneuvers to be 
held in the vicinin. of Tovahvale, Texas. 

biachine Gun Troop ind  Troop B each have the dis- 
.tinction of xoo per cent qualification. First Sergeant b'il- 
bur P. Jackson of Troop A. a former member of the Cav- 
aln.  Rifle Team. was high shot with the rifle making a 
score of 241. Machine Gun Troops known distance finng 
was accomplished a t  the new Cs tne r  Range and Captain 
Ladue reports that the results were highlv sarisfactom and 
believes the range to be far superior to the old Fort Bliss 
Target Range in Dona Ana Counn.. New Mexico. It is 
understood that necessay arrangements are being com- 
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In B. Richards, Jr.. Rodeo, New Mexico; Alvin P. Ut- 
tcrback, Jc., Brackettville, Texas; Arthur K. Whitehead, 
Tucson, Arizona; Sidney S. Woods. Comerton, Arizona; 
Glenn S. Finley, Jr., Claremore. Oklahoma; Domenick 
G. Troglia, Bisbee, Arizona, and F. Raymond King, 
Tucson. Arizona. 

The regiment was pleased to receive the news of tlx 
promotion of Lieutenant Colonel 70s. P. Aleshire to colo- 
nel on July 12th, and Major Clinton? A. Pierce to lieu- 
tenant colonel on August 14th. 

During the period July 16q, the regiment was com- 
bined with the 7th Caval? to form a war strength regi- 
ment known as the 312th Cavalry. to facilitate the tn in -  
ing of Reserve oficers of the 1j6th Cavaly Brigade. 
Eighty Reserve officers re rted for d u n ,  and were under 
the d i m  supervision oPOLieutenant ‘Colonel John T. 
Minton, Cavalry, who is unit instructor srationed in 
Tucson. Arizona. The morning periods were devoted to 
Wccical exercises, while the afternoons were used for 
various demonstrations and instruction in troop duties. 

The war smngth  re ‘ment, with a battalion o€ field 
artillery attached, left X e  post at 7:oo PM on July 24th 
and went into bivouac in the vicini? of Ysleta. Texas. 
with the mission of reconnoitering the Rio Grande nonh 
of El Paso. The bivouac was so well camouflaged that 
when an airplane from Biggs Field flew over it several 
times the following morning the observer was unable to 
locate the bivouac. 

At 8:- PM on the 2 j th  the regiment again made a 
night march to the C.C.C. Camp north of Ysleta and 
s t &e remainder of the night there, and at I I :oo AS[ 

c 2 6 ~ h  proceeded again toward Nations South Well. 
The enare reinforced regiment, supported bv the artilletl;. 
was in action on high ground in che vicini? of Carlsbad 
Highway, against an outlined enemv. Bivouac for the 
n@t was made at Nations South Well, and at g:oo ASI 

on the 27th the regiment moved via Nations East Well 
to the Hueco Mountains to cover the debouchment of the 
remainder of the Iold Division from the pass in the 
Hueco Mountains. The return march to Fort Bliss was 
s d  at 5:oo PM, and the regiment arrived at  IO:^ PSI. 
Many OE the Reserve officers stated that thev had had 3 

vecv intcrrsting and instructive training period. 

W. Glover, cava1rv. on his retire- 
ment from accivc service. 

A regimental review was held on Julv 2gth, the guest 
of honor being Fia t  S e y a n t  Van C. White. of Troop A. 
who rrcirad on June 30th after completing 30 wars of 
service, the last 17 yeaa being with Troop A. Sergeant 
White was cccircd with the rank of second lieutenant. 
During his m i c e  in France, Lieutenant White was 3 

mcmbcT of &e Army Team participating in the Inter- 
Allied Games in Penhing Stadium. Paris. France. U p  
his graduation from the Cavalry School in 1917. his di- 
ploma was s p e d  by Capcain Innis P. Swift. Director ol  
Horsemuuhip. who is our present regimental commind- 
er. In 1916 sergeant White was a member of the A r m  

participated in a review on Julv 24th hon- 
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Team travelling throughout the East with Buffalo Bill’s 
IYild West Show. 

Firing of mounted and disniounted pistol practice was 
done during the first part of August. on the Winfree’s 
S o x  Range in the vicini? of the posc. 

hfuch interest has been displayed on the part of officers 
3nd men in the new calibre .zz miniature combat range 
recently constructed not far from barracks. A n  article 
fully describing this miniature range has been submitted 
to the JOURNAL. 

Lieutenant Colonel Edwin E. Schwien who recentlv 
joined the regiment has been placed on temporary dun- 
with the Umpire Detachment for the Division hianeuvers 
near Balmorhea and Toyahvale. Texas. First Lieutenant 
Frederick H. Gaston, Jr.. has reForted for d u n ,  and been 
usigned to command of Headquarters and SeAice Troop. 
SIajor James S .  Rodwell. recentlv from the Command 
and General Staff School. 113s beel; placed in command of 
the 1st  Squadron. 

A regimental horse show was held on August 26th 
which consisted of four c1asses. results of which were: 
Class I-The Barrienspringer. (This class is a v e n  

popular class in Europe. and is usually the feature of 
3ny of the large Continental shows.) Its introduction to 
Fort Bliss roved quite interesting. 3s well as bringing out 

&rmance on the part of the winners. Six post 

height of 3 feet g inches. In the jump-off several of the 
jumps were raised to 4 feet 6 inches. Corporal Austin, 
Troop E, riding Kaiser placed first with no faults. Pri- 
vate Crowlev, Troop F. on Rmeille; Sergeant Sanders. 
Troop F, onStro11 Along; Private Gardner, hfG Troop, 
on Buddy; placed second, third. and fourth respectively. 

Class 11-Thomason Officers’ Jumping over a course of 
eleven jumps not exceeding 3 feet 6 inches was won by 
Lieutenant Woods riding Rcoeille, who cleared all jumps 
with no faults. Lieutenant King on Hichory, Lieutenant 
Whitehead on Clonsillu, and Lieutenant Finlev on Kunc 
captured the remaining three rizes. 

acks. for men of less than 
one year‘s service, was judged bv Colonel Innis P. Swift 
on seat. hand, and general hokemanship of the rider. 
First prize went to Private hioselcy. Troop E, riding 
&cullion. Private Acker. Headquarters and Service 
Troop, on Harmon; Private Eades, Troop A ,  on Sadie; 
and Private French, Troop E. on Otmun, placed in that 
order. 

-111 of these voung cavalymen displayed excellent 
horsemanship and show prospects of future Division 
Horse Show riders. 

In the Open Jumping Over a course of 16 obstacles, at a 
hcisht of 4 feet, competition was very keen. Lieutenant 
Cole, riding Bushful, was highlv elated to clear all jumps 
with no faults and captured the coveted first prize. H e  
w i n  displaved his excellent horsemanship when he placed 
mond on Colonel in a jumpoff with Lieutenant OBrien 
on Wcstrrmrn, who was then contented with third place. 
Corporal Austin. Troop E. on Kuiscr, noxd out Corporal 

were spaced 36 feet apart. with 3 maximum 

Class 111-Enlisted Men’s R 

Jones, Troop A, on Br*rlbcc. for fourth place after the 
jumps had been raised to 4 feet 6 inches. 

During the first years of the 8th C a v a h  the troops were 
stationed throughout the territories of Arizona and New 
Mexico protecting the scattered towns and settlements 
from marauding Indians. In glancing over our regimental 
3nd troop histories, one finds manv accounts of encounters 
with the Apache Indian. The Apache roamed the hills 
and mountains of Arizona and New Xfexico territories. 
under the leadership of Chief Geronimo, burning ranch 
homes and driving off live stock of the settlers. 

For the past several days members of the regiment have 
been on “location” with Paramount Pictures from Holly- 
w o d .  filming the picture “Geronimo.” 

Pmmount  moved in with all its paraphernalia. and 
Fort Bliss was 3 beehive of action similar to Hollvwood. 

Officers and men were furnished with the old time 
“Blue Cniform.” replete with 311 its gold braid, red 
sashes. etc. N’ith their long shaggv hair and mustaches 
the men surell. looked the part of the old ”fom-niner.” 
of which the regiment was mostly composed at that time. 

Even the horses had forgotten what a saber looked like 
and shied 3wav when the ;der approached with it attached 
to his belt. Nor did thev like the carbine on the off side 
of the saddle. 

The younger c a v a l ~ m e n  had no difficuln in learning 
the niovements of the saber manual, 3 weapdn of which 
they had heard. but now see onlv in collections of relics. 
Only a few minutes were required for the old-timers to 
again flash that famous cavaln. weapon as thev did in the 
“Old Armv.” 

The regkencal supply sergeant was so efficient in 
issuing of uniforms and equipment, that the Paramount 
representative immediately endeavored to get him to “buy 
out” and return to Holl~wood with the company. 

Colonel Aleshire. on his elevated platform, under an 
umbrella, with his microphone looked like a veteran 

irector. d’ 
Everyone is now anxiouslv waiting the showing of 

“Geronimo” at the War Department Theatre. to “See 
\.ourself as others see you.” 

It is with regret that we see First Lieutenants H e n n  T. 
Chery, Jr., Bruce Palmer, Jr., and Rov W. Cole. Jrl de- 
part on leave of absence. upon the terkinacion of which 
they will report as students at the Cavaln. School. 

Now that the summer training camps are over. the 
regiment is working to get men and animals in condition 
for the coming maneuvers of the 1st  Cavaln Division 
to be held in the vicinity of Balmorhea and Toyahvale. 
*Texas. during the month of October. 

Officers and ladies of the regiment enjoyed a regimental 
dinner a t  Ralph Brown’s Steak H o u x  on the evening of 
August 29th. 

Second Lieutenant Ira B. Richards, Cavalry-Resene. 
was relieved from active dutv under the provisions of the 
Thomason Act. on August joch, and accepted a commis- 
sion 3s second lieutenant in the Regular A m y  on Sep 
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his experiences in China as military attachC. His remarks 
w m  enl' rcning and extremely interesting. 

rnent tendered a farpel1 party to 
Colonel hughec ry  o?$ly I jth at the Storsinburg Club. 
Colond Doughmy departed on rhe July transport fcr 
dury at  Headquarters, i d  Corps  Area. 

Our new rcgimcntal commander, Colonel Roberc 
Blaine, arrived on the July t ~ a ~ ~ s p o r t .  Colonel Blaine w.1~ 
with the 26th Cavalry six years ago as executive officer. 
The regiment is fortunate in having in command an oi- 
ficer who is familiar with the conditions in the Philippines. 

On July 27th Fort StotKnburg received 1x8 remounts 
and 30 mules. The 26th Cavalrv is charged with the 
training of thcx animals, after which some of them will 
be sent to other stations in the de artment. 

Captain L. C. Vance, Captain f. 1. H. Trapnell. First 
Lieurcnant Wm. E. Chandler. and Second Lieutenant 
R. B. Praegcr arrived on the July transport. 

OFFICERS' ROSTER OF 2 6 ~ ~  CAV.ALRY 

The o&rs of the 

Colonel 

Lieutetunt Colonels 
Blaine, Robert, CO. 

Buchly, Waln r  E., Ex. 0. 
Finley, James R., SD-Post Exchange Officer. 
Pierce, John T., SD-Post Exchange Officer. 

Haldeman, William T., SD-Post P.&T. 0. 
Hood, John D., DS CO G m p  John Ha:'. P.I. 
Clavron, Philip C., $3. 
Hawley, Donald C., $4. 
Nelson, Frank, CO 2d Sq. 
Dodd. Hwwood S.. CO Prov. Sq. 
Blankenship. Jacob A., CO xst Sq. 
Wilson, Gamem H., S-I. 

Badig, Eustaquio S., (PS) DS w P.I. -4rmv. 
M o a n ,  Juan S., (PS), S-2. 

Burcham, Clyde A., CO h-iG Tr. 
Burnside, Walter. CO Hq. Tr. 
V a n e ,  Lee C.. Transporeation 0. 
Bradley. William J., SD Post Qhl. 
Focde, Harold M.. CO Tr. E. 
Winn, Norman M., DS HP Dept. 
Trapnell, Thomas J. H.. CO Tr. F. 
Disney. Paul A., CO Tr. B. 
Harhaway, James L., Corn. 0. 
Lappage,' John J., SD Asst. Post Adi. 
Stevenson. Hugh W., CO Tr. A: 

Howze, Hamilton H., Tr. E. 
Lichirie. Cornelius A., Tr. F. 
Chandler, Wdiam E., MG Tr. 
Baden .  William G.. Tr. A. 
Amectc. Robert E., Jr., Tr. F. 
Bayne. Robert H., SD, CO 65th and 66th QM. Pk. 1 1 1  

Mtijors 

c.pt8ins 

First Lierttmnzs 

'1 
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.4lger, James D.. CO Scout Car Plat. 
Hines,  Robert E., hfG Tr. 
Rhoades, John F.. Regd. Pk. Tn. 
li'alker, Charles P., Tr. E. 

Birker. Joseph R., 2d. Tr. B. 
Praegcr. Ralph B.. Tr. A. 

Second Lientenrnts 

f f f  

I 03d Cavalry-Tyrone, Pennsylvania 
GILOSEL RESl . \Xl lS  c. JOSES, Commanding 

On June I 7th. the first dav of the 1939 field training 
period, the various redesigna;ions of units and reassign- 
niencs of officers made necessan. by the plan for organi- 
zation of the 22d Cavaln. Division were accomplished. 

The regiment went through camp in much different 
form from that of the past ten years. IC had lost a11 of its 
Pliiladcl hi3 units; it had lost its troops at  Bellefonte 
3nd Du Bb is; it had gained four rifle troops from the xoqtli 
caval?. one of which had been converted into Head- 
quarters Troop and the other into Machine Gun Troop: 
it had gained 3 newl!. organized hledical Department 
Detachment. 

The field training program was carried out with en- 
thusiasm 3nd efficiency. Units being introduced to new 
3nd strange duties entered into them with visor and 
~cquitted themselves most creditablv. After the first few 
d31.s of shaking down into new assignments. the various 
sections of Headquarters Troop functioned 3s chough they 
had been operatine in their new capacities for many 
months. The  hlachine Gun Troop proved itself as sturdy 
3 unit  with its Brownings as it had been as a rifle troop. 
The new hledical Department Detachment made splen- 
did progress and performed praiseworthy service. 

Beginning with tactical exercises involving rifle pla- 
toons and proceeding through similar exercises involving 
troops and then squadrons. the field training period 
culminated in a threedav maneuver in which the regi- 
ment functioned as part'of the j2d Cavalrv Brigade in 
3 rcconnaissance problem. The camp period' passed wich- 
out serious accident within the regiment; the weather was 
cool and pleasant: and sufficiently marked improvement 
w35 shown in all phases of cavalry training 3s to lead 
officers and men alike to feel that the '939 field training 
p c r d  was the most profitable ever. 

On July x s t  units of the regiment returned from camp 
to their various home stations which are now the follow- 
i n g  Regimental Headquarters, Tvrone; Headquarters 
Troop, Altoona; hlachine Gun Trook Tyrone; Medical 
Department Detachment. Sunbury; and. Northumber- 
land: Headquarters xst Squadron, Altoona; Troop A. 
Clexfield; Troop B. Lock Haven; Headquarters 2d 
S q ~ d r o n ,  Sunbun;  Troop E. Sunburv; Troop F. Lewis- 
burs; Headquarteis 3d Squadron, Philadelphia; Troop I. 
Pur.xsutawnev; Troop K. S e w  Castle. 

The following promotions and appointments made just 
pior to camp or just following camp. most of which were 

3. 

occasioned b!. the various redesignations and reassign- 
ments. are announced with pleasure: 

First Lieutenant Jesse C. Davis to be captain. assigned 
to command Headquarters Troop; First Lieutenant 
Charles W. Roberts to be captain. assigned to Regimental 
Headquarters 3s Suppv Oficer; Captain Robert E. Allen. 
ING, to be captain, XlC, and assigned to hledical De- 
partment Detachment as commanding officer: Captain 
hlaximo J. Tomatore, MC-Reserve. to be captain. hlC. 
and assigned to hledical Department Detachment: First 
Lieutenant Theodore Xl.  DeVries, VC-Reserve. to be first 
lieutenant, L'C. assigned to hfedical Department Detach- 
ment: First Lieutenant Robert A. Walborn. DC-Rexme. 
to be first lieutenant, DC. and assigned to hfedical De- 
partment Detachment; Second Lieutenant U'arren L. 
hlcKinnev to be first lieutenant. and assigned to hiachine 
Gun Troop: Second Lieutenant Lester A. Shull to be 
first lieutenant. and assigned to Regimental Headquarters 
as Personnel Adjutant; First Sergeant Allen K. Hile to 
be first lieutenant. assigned to Headquarters 3d Squadron 
as Adjutant: Sergeant Irvin F. Xlitchell to be second 
lieutenant assigned to X-iachine Gun Troop. 

LVithin the past year certificates of eligibili? to higher 
grade have been wanted bv the National Guard Bureau 
to 3 number of ozcers of the re+nent as follows: 

Lieutenant Colonel Samuel B. W'olfe 3s colonel : hlaior 
Beniamin I. Levine 3s lieutenant colonel; Capuins lohn 
H. F. Bictner and rt'illiam A. E. Leittinger as niaiors: 
First Lieutenants Hall F. Achenbach. John K. Dufton. 
and Frank S. Buchanan as captains: Second Lieutenants 
Thomas G. Lewis and Adelbert A. Arcer as first lieuten- 
m t s .  7 7 f  

1 04th Cavalry-Philadelphia, Pa. 
First Lieutenant Joseph hl. Lt'illiams. hlachine Gun 

Troop. 104th Cavaln, Philadelphia Post. shooting rnem- 
ber of the Pennsylvinia National Guard Rifle Team. a t  
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the NIciolFll Ri& and P d  Ma&, Camp Perry, Ohio, 

buremam WillLnu is &e individual winner of the 
193? 

United StaacVJry C , and du Unitcd Scatcs Na- 
G\unl- fey, with a score of 145 out 

d a podsibk qo, as fdlont: 
Two hmdd yards o0lnnd. 47; 600 yards prone, 9; 

Ouc of tk 2,000 awnpaiam in du President's Match, 

rdl up in tbe Marine Grps Cup March, the E-& Wimbkdon Cy Match, and the 
N d  * * Match. all  of w d  were individual 
riecmlrrkc. 
W Williams is a graduate of the Advance 

coursC, Small Arms F- School, Camp Percy, Ohio. 
1939, as d u c t a l  by the Unitcd States Army, and he 
has wan cht Unid States Distinguished Marksmati 

1,- .d PLDCY, 4; d, 145. 

Licormu+. w i i  finiskd in twelfth place. he ?Is0 

&dgc.k&*siaaICpg. 
f f f  

106th Cavahy-(Illinois Component) 
h h p  W G. G H ~ ,  Comwunding 

.buc(herg murofclutyotIaedanoppormniy e 2  cbs amcut Icailrian. 06icers and men of the 
IUinuis unib azc high in tbtit praise of the Michigan 

dw qimcnt, 
.rraaoafnmDcdwkb tk POblQll of having a regimental 
d d i v i d c d  benrrcn two states, and it was due to his 
m k y l t l ~ a b i I i t y c b a t t k d f u n c d o n e d s m ~  

f o r b  success of the tour is due 
, of Dkroie, 

Qlmlrin Hughf e an excursion fot 

b o p r d  tkm am a 6 k e n - d ~  trip Eovering &e 
d w u l d a s  at rht Winroarin River. 
lk q i m c d  CPX was quia insaucdvc, and re- 

d Captain F d  J. Wi, S-2, &eosdrbtrclmor 

G. Moniham, Ma@ E. A. 

a s i g d  m the rrgimcnt for 

omrpoaar, udhare?rpcstad (he opinion that all future 
t m i a i a g d  9cc both SODCS toguha as One regiment. 

Cdmd W T. W k ,  

lydoo*ddudtt. 
M&d &e 
W CXaLr W. Hugha, Cha 
r b o h d Q r g c d t k d  P ?thledcrofthe 

- ~ ~ m r b c w t c a M l l  w h a t f i v c ~  
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I mini ,  and d o m e d  the duties of troop officers in a 
very commen&le manner. The  following officers of the 
Springfield, Illinois, units pKiCi aced in the Midwest 

A. Crookston, and Lieutenants J. T. Walker, C. N. 
Crrenu , C. R. Bean, J. T. Temple, J. M. M a r c h ! ,  

Cap& Plaisted and Captain bl. C,. Peter func- 
tioned as judges. 

While in Wisconsin. the re iment made a cwodav 
practice march to the village o Necedah. Wisconsin. .I 

dist?noc of thirty miles each way. The  regiment returned 
to Gmp Williams without any casualties among horscr 
and men. While in Necedah the band conducted a con- 
art in the villagc which attracted a lar crowd from tlic 
neighboring coun?. The  citizens of ecedah extended 
a hearcy welcome to the troops, and the president of th:: 
Bank o€ Necedah provided facilities for shower baths and 
entmainment for the officers. The mayor extended a n  
address of welcome which was accepted b>* Colonel 
Weber. 
The xgth Veterinaw Companv (Michigan) was PC- 

tachod to the regimen; for the tour of dun., and under 
the command of Captain H a y  C. Cotton, this cornpan 
won a place in the hearts of the Cavalrymen. 

With the exception of the Veterinay Companv, the 
regimenc functioned alone, which was quite a chang: 
Emm the usud tour o€ duty while attached to the Jjd 
Division in Camp Grant. Illinois, consisting of 10.00~') 

y e  troop in Illinois are discussing with interest thc 
otIicial reports regardins the new allounenc of cavalr; to 
chii state, consisting of the Division Headquarters Troop 
and the Reconnaissance Squadron (mcdzd) as well as J 

number of members of the staff of the 23d Cavaly Di:L 
sion. There is considerable speculation as to the futnr: 
training of &e reement and it  is felt that the davs of 
training with an infan? division are over. 

Amateur Horse Show on June 3 I! and qh: Capcain W. 

and J. B &le . 

P 
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1 1 1 th Cavalry-New Mexico National Guard 
C ~ L O N ~  CHARLES G. SAGE, Commanding 

Following the retirement on Julv 7th of Colonel Clyde 
E. Ely, Lieucenanc Colonel Charles G. Sagt was placed in 
command of the 111th Cavalry, promoted to colonel and 
fedenlly recognized as of Julv 23d. Colonel EIy was retired 
with the rank of brigadier &nerd, having served for more 
than cwenty-five years in the New Mexico Guard. Hc 
had commanded the I I I th Cavalrv for six vears. Colonci 
Sage has been an &cer in the ;I xth Cabaly €or mor: 
than eighteen yean. H e  was a lieutenant of field artillerr 
during the World War. 

E fk t ive  September 1 s t  headquarters of the I I I th c a v  
alry werc moved from Silver City to Deming, home cl 
the new regimental commander. Other changes efiectivc 
that &U w m :  G n Oliver B. Witten, Deming. fron 
Regimental $4 m Captain Eugzne B. Baca, Sante F: 

irom Regimental S-I to commandin officer Troop B; 
Captain Alphonso Melendez. Santa e, from command- 

Claud W. Scump, Deming, from Adjutant 2d Squadron 
to Regimental Personnel Adjutant. 

Major H a m  M. Peck, Albuquerque. veteran officer 
ot' the New Xlexico Guard, was promoted July 23d to be 
lieutenant colonel of the I I I cli Regiment. O n  September 
1st Captain Albcrt F. .\-farth. commander of Headquarters 
Troop, Albuquerque, was promoted to major a d  assigned 
to command the 1st Squadron. formerly under Colonel 
Peck. First Lieutenant James H. Hazelwood was pro- 
moted the same dace to captain, and assigned to command 
Headquarters Troop. 

The 111th Caval? held its annual field training a t  
Camp Maximiliano Luna, Las Yegas, August 6-20, car- 
ried out an intensive program that included reconnais- 
sance, counter-reconnaissance. night marches, and defen- 
sive and offensive operations. hcIost of these exercises were 
wc-sided. one reinforced squadron opposing the re- 
mainder of the regiment. 

The highlight of the training period was the p h o n  
leadership contest. which saw two platoons of each rifle 
troop take the field for two d3vs. A muskecy exercise, 
marching, camping. reconnaissance. attack by armored 
vehicles, airplanes, and dismounted groups and the re- 
connaissance of 3 village were features of this test. The 
competition was close in eve? phase, First Lieutenant 
Lucien S. Wells, Cavaln.-Resen.e. leading a platoon o€ 
Troop K to top honors. . Next vear's program probabh. 
will include a follow-up of this platoon test, which proved 
very popular and provided some excellent training for a11 
concerned. 

The I I 1th Cavaln- horse show. annual feamre of the 
regiment's field training period. was carried off success- 
hllv again this vear, although it had been reduced to a 
oneday affair. A number of civilian entries competed and 
[he crowd was treated to some thrilling and interesting 
rxliibitions. Unfortunatelv rain interfered with the after- 
noon session. causing spectators and contestants consid- 
n b l e  discomfort-but the sliow went on in spite of this 
hndicap. 

Lieutenant Henn- R. Pacheco. Troop B. Santa Fe. won 
he point-to-point ;ace. the prize for which was the per- 
ional saber of the late Colonel Normm L. King. former 
:ommander of the I I ~ t h  C;lvaln. 

iiig officer T m p  B, to Regimental S4; B First Lieutenant 
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1 12th Cavalry-Dallas, Texas 
COLOXEL CLARESCE E. P.+RKER. Commdnding 

On June 30, 1939. two new troops for this regiment, I 
md K, authorized by the War Department. were mus- 
trcd into federal service. Tlie home station for Troop I 
s a t  Texarkanna. Texas. and for Troop K a t  Abilene, - 
1 esas. 

btc to lead these two new troops are as follows: 

cured the missions assigned-in a most satisfacton. manner. 
The oficers who have received federal recognition to The excellent manner in which the 2d Squadron. com- 

nimded bv 11ajor if*. P. Cameron. executed ics mission 

Troop I -Cap ta in  Rov N'. Davis, commanding; First 
Lieutenant Sam L. Hunnicutt, and Second Lieutenant 
Rov Lillev. 

Tmop'K- First Lieutenant Clvde E. Grant, corn- 
manding and Second Lieutenant John 1. Minter. 

The regiment welcomes our new addicions and feels 
that it is ven. lucky in obtaining such fine officers for 
the new troops. 

Both troops have 3 yen' high "pe of enlisted personnel. 
and could have doubled the authorized strength, a t  the 
time of muster. 

llajor .\-icCord hiclntire. who recentlv received his 
promocion as major. will command the new 3d Squadron 
and First Lieutenant Reeves R. Houghton, who was re- 
cently appointed first lieutenant and called back from the 
inactive list, will be the adjutant. "Congratulations, hfac 
and Reeves." 

.\-lac states that with a little time he will have the best 
squadron in the regiment, and judging from his excellent 
work as S-2-3 of the regiment during the past four years. 
this might be no idle boast. hlavbe the older squadron 
conimanders had beaer keep on ;heir toes. eh what? 

The regiment completed a most successful nvo weeks 
field training period on August 22d. In fact man\' old- 
timers were heard to remark, that despite the he&. chat 
was 1 0 0  degrees or above every dav of the training period. 
this year's camp was the best the;. had attended to date. 
as far J S  training results were concerned. 

During the first week of camp the training consisted oi 
field exercises for small units, where leadership qualities 
of die commanders were stressed. These exercises com- 
menced with the squad and progressed up to include the 
troop. 

The leadership test for small units conducted bv the 
regiment during the past armon. training period proved 
its worth in this field training .period as the leadership 
abilin. of iunior of7iceri and noncommissioned officers was 
a marked improvement over last year's field exercises. 

The field exercises for the second week consisted of a 
free maneuver with the squadrons of the regiment operat- 
ing against each other. as divisional cavaln. attached to an 
infantry division. Each squadron was 'reinforced with 
machine guns and sufficient trucks to enable it to suppl~. 
itself in the field. 

The brigade prepared the directive and general sicuation 
for the maneuver. but the regimental command and staff 
were given the responsibilin. of preparing the special 
sicuacions and the actual con&ol and conduct of the ma- 
neuver. 
, This was excellent training €or all concerned. especiallv 
for the squadron commanders and the additional officen. 
from the troops of the regiment. attached as S-3 and S-4 
to the squadron staffs. 

All unirs of the regiment participated in the maneuver. 
pldyed the g3me hard. despite the terrific heat. and exe- . .  
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O&CK and enlisted men at all tormauons: To promote 
more interest in proper care of horses, equipment, armorics 
and grounds: To further the training of the troops of the 
regiment by testing the individual proficiency, the squ;?d 
proficiency, the platoon proficienq and finallv, the ge:1- 
c n l  combat efficiency of the troops as a whole: To keep 
all troops of this regiment continually "on their toes" d w  
in the entire nod of armory training. 

no warning orden will be issued as to the date or time ai:? 

pamcular mop will bc inspected or tested by the instnx- 
tor or his assistant. 

The weighrs assigned in gzneral scoring system 3re 
shown below: 

5: :. Attendance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Appearance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3: 3 
Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ? 

Can of horses, equipment. stables. armories . . . . . IO- - .  ? 

> - >  
Squad proficienq . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 - : 
Platoon proficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO' - .  3 
Troop proficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I j .  
Leadership, officers and noncommissioned officers. . 2 j' : 

The winner will be the troop securing the highest per- 
cen taF  during the entire 1 g 3 g - ' ~  armon training period. 

A n  individual prize will be awarded to each member 
of the winning troop and an envious troop trophy PR- 
xnrcd to &e troop as a whole. This will be competed for 
each year until a troop has won it three successive times 
when it becomes its permanent propem. 

f n  order to r eep the troops on their toes at all timcs, 

-. 

Individual proficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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123d Cavalry (Kentucky National Guard)- 
Fort Knox, Kentucky 

LIELTENANT C~LOSEL JOHS A. POLIS. Commnndinf 

Three weeks of strike dun. in the mountains of Eastern 
Kentucky, just prior to the camp period. served to put both 
men a n d o k n  in g o d  condition for field trainins at Fan 
Knox, June 25th to Julv 9, 1939. The animals. having ha2 
two weeks' duty with the 107th Gvaln-.  were also in excel, 
lent condition. All unserviceable hories in the regiment 
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Lieutenmt Sleve 1. Meade on Linda Lou 

having been replaced by the new allotment of remounts. 
The general improvement in the horses was noticeable 

throughout the entire training period. Many compliments 
were heard about the appearance of the horses during the 
Governor's Regimencal Review and Horse Show. In the 
jumping evencs several entries tied with perfect scores in 
both the Officers' Class and Enlisted Men's Class. The 
only complaint on horses came from the Band Master who 
had some difficul?, and in fact staged quite a rodeo act, 
before he was able to find remounts on which he could 
mount the kettledrums and base horns. 

The highlights of the 1939 field training were: 
(a) The fine records made in combat firing, small arms 

firing and mounted pistol firing. 
(b) The  two-day maneuver. tactical problem and 

b' ivouac. 
(c) The demonstration for Xlajor General Pedro 

A u d i o  DeCoes Lfonteiro. &e Chief of Staff of 
Brazilian Army. on. Julv 4th. 

(d) T h e  formal mounted guard-mount ceremonies. 
(e) The  use of the mounted band a t  a11 ceremonies. 
(f) The Governor's Dav Program on the second Fri- 

Bri dier General Adna R. Ch&ce. commandins gen- 
eta1 o Fort Knox. gave the 123d Cavaln the greatest co- 
operation and assistance from the regula; troops and otTer- 
ed as all facilities of the post during the two weeks we 
were there. This. coFther with the aid of our fine staff 
of regular arm!. instructors. made this one of the best 
mining periods in the histo? of the regiment. 

Only one event in the year brought sadness and disap 
poinunent to the regiment. That was the sudden resigna- 
tion of the onlv commanding officer the regiment has ever 
known. Glonel  Hen? J. Stires left the guard at his own 
frcc will after r h i m  years of unselfish senice, the last ten 
of which were directed to perfecting the 123d Caval? 
under his command. Colonel Stites' resignarion represenrs 
3 di\tinct loss to the National Guard as a whole and this 
q m e n t  in particular. At the regimental field dav. Fri- 
dav. Julv 7, 1919. in presence of rhe entire command and 
manv 0.E his friends who had gathered for the occasion. 

dav. 

r 

Colonel Stites was awarded his "Thim: Years Faithful 
Service Medal." by the Honorable A. B. Chandler, the 
governor of Kentuckv. The new commanding officer of 
the regiment, Lieutinant Glonel  John A. Polin, then 
presenced him with a gold saber as a remembrance from 
the officers of the regiment. As he leaves h e  service, 
Colonel Stites carries with him the love and admiration of 
eve? officer and man in the 123d cava ln .  
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124th Cavalry-Houston, Texas 
COLOSEL CALVIS B. GARWOOD, Commandrng 

The ~ q t h  Cavaln Regiment has won a Pershing 
crophv for the fourth consecutive time. This is the only 
regiment that has ever won this trophy evey  year since 
it has been offered. Upon the bulletin board in regimental 
headquarters is posted 3 commendation from hfajor Gen- 
eral H. J. Brees. Commander of the VI11 Corps Area. 
Colonel Gatwood is parricularlv proud of this marvelous 
achievement. 

O n  June 29th w o  new troops were ushered into chis 
regimenr. Troop I a t  Corpus Christi. commanded bv 
Captain Tarlton StafTord. an ex-B trooper of the 112th. 
and Troop K. at Seguin. Texas, commanded bv Captain 
N'. K. hfiles. a former war-time officer. These troops 
were enlisted and mustered in within one week from the 
oficial notification and are showing definite progress so 
that they will be in splendid shape bv federal inspection. 
Congratulations to these two fine new troops. This 
squadron will be commanded by hfaior Jule R. Smith. 
formerl!. plans and training officer of this regiment. 

According to our instructor. Lieutenant Colonel R. E. 
NY1oughb.v. the field training of the 124th Cavaln. was 
of great benefit. The problem consisted of two squadrons 
opposing each ocher bein graduallv brought together and 
ending in 3 fire fight. $he squadron administration and 
supply was delegated to the separate squadrons. the 
squadron sergeant maiors acting in the c a p a c i ~  of squad- 
ron su ply officers. These positions were taken bv Ser- 
geennt evl. of the 1st Squadron and Sergeant Tanner of 
the ~d Squadron. 

On July 14th the brigade paraded for Go\ernor \V. L. 
O'Daniel who was a visitor at our camp. Following the 
parade. a regimental review was held for hfaster Sergeant 
Dsvid 11. Jansma who was attending his last camp- Ser- 
geant Jansma was in the reviewing stand accompanied bv 
M s .  Iansma md  all officers of the 124th Cavaln.. while 
the troops passed in review. commanded bv Sergeant Joe 
C u r k a  of Troop E. Brenham. Texas. Sergeant Jansma has 
been sergeant inscrucror in Howton for sixteen years and 
will retire in ~gqo. 

Genenl Knox. the adjutant general of the state of 
Texas. w3s a visitor at  camp and proved a ven. fine cav- 
enlFman. riding with the troops on the maneuver. [Ye 
enioyed his visit ven. nwch. and hope he will be back 
with us again. 

In line with the polic!. of Colonel Ganvood. maneuver 

P 
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1 done, but did not like the solution; he wanted a mounted 
action of some kind. 
“Thursday, 8/31/39 and Friday, 9, 1/39--Cavalty 3c- 

tion in &pention with ten light tanks in an effort to 
b d  b g h  the engineer’s defense of Fort Eklvoir pro- 
d u d  a lot of action, W e  had rotating commanders. 
Lieutenant Howlev commanded a platoon composed en- 
tid of 305th otficers, part of a troop under Captain Irbv 
of x e 306th. O n  Fridav afternoon, after the battle, & 
fired &e light and heavy machine guns and the cal. . jo  
machine gun. No scores were kept, but most of the of- 
f i c e ~  Kuned ro do well. 

“Saturday, g/2/3*We fired the mounted pisrol 
course today and the following scores were recorded: 

“Second Lieutenant Willis. 26; hfajor Streicher, 24; Sec- 
ond Lieuccnanc Iredell, q; Captain Xfeehan. 23; Second 
Lieutenant Eater, 23; Second Lieutenant Scarlett. 23: 
Captain Naftzinger, 22; First Lieutenant Weimar, 2 2 ;  

Second Lieutenant Walsh, 22 ; First Lieutenant Davisson. 
21; Fint Lieutenant Crist. 21; Second Lieutenant Green- 
field. 22; MajorTowne, 19: Ca cain XfcKinlev. 19; Cap 
cain Love, 19; Fint Lieutenant kenninger. 19; First Lieu- 
tenant Rife, 19; Second Lieutenant Walton, sg; Captain 
Young, 18; Captain Shaver, 18; Captain Morrow, 18: 
Captain Allen, 18: First Lieutenant Howley, 18; Second 
Lieutenant Freeman, 18; and Second Lieutenant Gut- 
man, 18. 

in Watson developed an infected eye and has not 

lone! Wilson has been 3s- 

signed to command the 14th Cavalrv at FOK Des Moines. 
Iowa. If this is correct, it certainli will be a loss to the 
regiment.’’ 
For fumher activities see the next issue of the CAVALRY 

JOURNAL and be sure to get in vow subscription if YOU 
have not already done so. 

e, fired. ““r n fact he is in the hos ita1 today. 
“There has been calk that 
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306th Cavalry--Baltimote, Maryland 
COLONEL MATTHEW F. JAMES, Commanding 

The regiment was assigned the trainin of the C.M. 

command for the fint two-week period and Major Edward 
A. Kane commanded for the last two weeks of this train 
ing. Other officers who served a t  this camp were: Cap 
cains Ernest J. Sc. Jacques and Carroll Wright; First Lieu 
tenants Roue L. Hogan. Frederick P. M a p s ,  and P3u 
E. Mitchlcr; Second Lieutenants William P. Cassedv 
Memn E. Church. William S. Covington, James A 
Dixon, Richard Hume, Gilbert B. Lavton. Richard %‘ 
Loheed, Thomas E. Jarman, Jr.. and Ford E. Young. 7r 
Although the schedule required everyone concerned CI 

work from early morning to late at night, all were if 
accord dut thii was the most enjovable and instructiv 
C.M.T.C. camp that has been held.‘ 

During the second period of training from August 27d 
to September #I the regiment was commanded by Lieu 

T.C. this summer. Major Vernon 3,  B 7 ondell was it 

tenanr Colonel M’m. H. Skinner. Colonel Matthew F. 
James was again unable to train with us, Others who 
mined during this period were: Captains William I. Irby 
and Thomas H. Mundv; First Lieucenancs Graham Duke- 
h m ,  Joxf E. Cellerm& and Kenneth s. White; Second 
L~eutenants William E. Burton and Charles H, Dunphv. 
The high point of the training was a maneuver bv hoke 
c m l n  and light tanks against combat engineer;. The 
use of the  horse and mechanized team was clearly demon- 
strated and working in close coiirdination make a formid- 
able opponent. 

It was a great pleasure to have Lieutenant Colonel Ed- 
w x d  B. H a m .  formerlv a member of the regiment at- 
tached for training. 
Our unit instructor, Lieutenant Colonel Joseph LI 

Philips, attended both periods of training with the regi: 
ment. 

Captain Ernest J. St. Jacques was recenth 
from first lieutenant and Second Lieutenant rmoted Illiam E 
Burton was transferred to the regiment from the field 
arcillen. 
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308th Cavalry-Pittsburgh, Pa, 
COLOSEL GEORGE H. CHERRISGTOS, Commanding 

These notes are written while twennone  of the oficers 
of the 308th Cavaln. are in fourteen daw’ active duty 
training a t  Caval? ‘Camp. Fort Belvoir,‘ \’a. I t  was a 
pleasure to arrive at Belvoir to find &e camp facilities tre- 
mendously improved by permanent brick buildinss- 
kitchens and mess buildings, administration building. 
post exchange, wash houses with hot and cold showers. 
concrete Boors for all tents and permanent sheds over the 
picket lines. The buildings ate well built and attractively 
designed, gravelled walks and drives dispel fears of mud- 
producing rains, and grounds cleared of underbrush make 
the whole camp most attractive. The  training schedule. 
with an emphasis on tactics. is interesting and worth while 
and the administration of the schedule and the camp it- 
xlt‘ is operating more smoothlv than ever previously. In 
addition to the t w e n v a i e  offiiers at the regular summer 
unip, the 308th had two field officers ordered to the First 
Army Maneuvers and one troop officer ordered lot four- 
teen daw’ active dun. at Fort Knox. Kentuckv. 

.At ;his writing the CavaIrv Reserve officers at Fort 
&Ivoir have just completed a most interesting maneuver. 
prepared and supervised bv CoIoneI Bruce Palmer, Cav- 
alry. In this operation the ;avaltv force war constituted of 
Racrve officers of the 61st and 6 4  Cavalry Divisions 
making up a squadron of two troops with enlisted ma- 
chine gun personnel and four armored cars from the 3d 
Caldry and six infantn. ranks attached from the 66th 
[nfmtrl\. at Fort George G. Meade. The  enemy was com- 
posed of 450 officers and men from the Engineers. En- 
ginctzr Reserve officers and enlisted personnel from the 
jth Combat Engineers. The en@neers were in prepared 
position to prevent tanks being moved to loading docks on 
the Potomac River. The mission of the caval?. was co 

clear the way for the ranks to the docks. Unit instructors 
and other Regular Army officers acted as umpires and ad- 
visers. At the conclusion of the problem the participating 
Caval? Reserve officers agreed thev had ained valuable 
experience not only in missions &omp ished but also 
making and observing mistakes. 

The biggest event of the month of August, aside ftom 
active d u n  training, was the reporting of our new unit 
instructor, Major Leslie F. Lawrence, who comes to us 
from Fort Knox, Kentucky. The regiment cordiallv wel- 
comes Xfajor and Mrs. Lawrence to Pittsburgh and we 
sincerely hope we can make their stav most pleasant. We 
should sav that Major Lawrence go; off on the right foot 
with us were it  not €or the fact that he had only been in 
Pittsburgh a few davs when he evidendv got off on the 
wrong foot; he unfokunately slipped and broke 3 bone in 
his ankle, preventing his going to camp with us, to our 
regret. 

Another hospital case was Lieutenant A. B. Thomas 
who was trying out his new horse. Rincon, or was Rrnbv 
m i n g  Tommy out? Anvway Rincon proved he had som‘e 
good bucks in h i m - b u ;  at that Lieutenant Thomas got 
himself in shape SO that his camp orders were not can- 
celled, and now he’s riding right along with the regiment 
with no evident distress. 

The regular IVednesdav night and Sundal- morning 
rides a t  the 308th Cavalk- Post a t  Aspinwall huve this 
summer covered a carefull~. planned schedule of drill and 
txtical problems covering subjects on the active d u n  
training period schedule and prepared b!. officers of the 
regiment. This method has been 50 successful. instructive. 
and interesting that it is now proposed to be continued 
during the coming inactive d u n  training 

N e w  improvements a t  che post include a mounted 
pistol course. an archen. course enjoved bv oficers and 
their families. a public address svstem with d fine selection 
of ippropriace militav music-and more jumps. It is said 
that whenever m y  member of the 308th Cavalp sees a 
loose telephone pole or likelv looking stick of timber k i n g  
about he immediately rounds up a detail, including Lieu- 
tenant Bill Pfahl 3nd his pet. the Iinle 308th O.D. pick-up 
tnick. and they go to building more jumps. 

The string of horses is being built up and added to so 
that now we have sixteen horses. a11 privatelv owned bi. 
members of the regiment. making a ,good looking turnout 
when we 311 leave the stables in uniform a t  one-time. 

f 
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309th Cavalry-Atlanta, Ca. 
COLOXEL A. G. COSOLEY, Commdnding 

The officers of this regiment received their active ducv 
training the past summer by duty in the C.Xf.T.C. it 
Fort Ogiethorpe. Ga., June 13th to Iulv 17th. Seven of- 
ficers semed throughout the camp and‘ fom-four others 
received their two weeks’ training in one of three over- 
lapping periods. This d u n  proved to be most interesting 
And instructive. 
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ThtmtiomlaulAIInlandrrgimcncrl stvldvdofdae 
regimmt, rbicbaat j u s  L c Q i v e d  last y e a w a t  f d y  

to d the 1st Squadron. 
9 9 9  

313th CavaLy---cullvu, Indiana 
CQLONEL ROBERT Ross~w, Commrnding 

The & k s  of ck 313th m a  af Culver Mil ia ry  Acad- 
emy on Sunday, Jdy 16th. to hoMH our instructor, Major 
E. A. WiuLms, w b  is leaving co rrpoc~ co hk  ne^ SU- 

of UMgements consisted ol 
Liewcnrnc Russll V. Riahey. chainnul; Caprains Ken- 
pcrh I. Hittic. trrasurrr; Louis Flarher and C. W. 
Maacr. v u .  OBiCas who a d  werc Cob 
nd Robat Raasoar, qimental commander; Major C. A. 
whimry, rammlrvtnr of Culver Gvalry  School and 
# S3;  Gpca in~  L. Scone. William J. Manbv, 
ud Willhm .Ghtwcr, and Lieutenam McGregor, C. 
H. Daghut€, Jr., Wm. Middlecon, H. A. Killner, Jr.. 

Baskirk, Robc. sb;mmin, Paul F u a ,  A. Osborne. 
*An&, J. Graham, George Schutder, and D. J. 

aaivi tk for tk day included a rwo.hour cross- 
country & in rh morningon the mounts o€ the Black 

€or an hour and then rhe dinner ""T7 Major W iams af the Maxinkuckee Inn. UI bolror 

lddiags d a ~vlcrv d du corps of udea ended the 
roetviey. 

Major Williams will be missed, not only by his fellow 
&as. bar dso by CaCtndQs numbas of friends he has 

his work in ch Indiana saddle Horse As- - *T was a l v s  in rhc field visiting the various 
and add4 much cowad the romocion of 

rioa It wlshingoon, D. c 
The rnmmimr in 

Bop- in t& alkQlxm, irqation Of the .academy 

chroughouc the state. At; who know -% himwishhim k o f l d i n h i s n e w p o o t .  
Tbc,-t hdd its summa training at Fort Ogle- 

thorp, Gz, from Jd 23d to August 5th. The camp con- 
bomld230Uks L the313th. six from  he 14th 
(Ohio) and two from West irgini. Equitation, bne- 
puluhip, +, PlaDpn, troop drill, and conferences on 
v a z i m s s p b i a a ~ p d  most of& f i r s  week's training 

"dr, d- ad foch heay and light 
m x h i n c p f i r i n g - ~ t h c d y  P"t, o thesecond a 35-mi1e 

dLidcwaspiteLl,thcI?stseyenmiksback tocamp 

bad ~t dark. chrrt Qyrcrdcrl in arriving back in 
~ r i m c r o d a t t h e p m p c r w a n b l y  point. The 
f a d  p p  &r cwaing a loc of territoty arrived back 

scbai&.-  firin ~ b d  I j m d 2 5  

d 0 a W a d a a d ; l y O f t h e  

being mdc tmda cover of dukoess. of the four p u p s  

in camp about an hour after the rest. A regimental CPS, 
which involved bo& ofiensive and defensive action, occu- 
pied the rest of the week. At I PM, Friday, August 4th, 
pay call was sounded and the officers left soon after for 
their home statiom. 

Monday evening, luly 31st. a regimental par? was 
'ven in the camp area with various officers of the 6th 

&Val, in anendance. T h e  officers and ladies of the 6th 
Cavalry entertained the regiment Tuesday evening, Au- 
gust IS, with a b&ct dinner and dance, which was thor- 
oughly enjoyed by all. 
The departure &om camp was wirh regrets. hlany new 

friendships were formed. Not enough praise could be 
given to che entire personnel of the 6th Cavalry for the 
manner in which they looked after our manv needs. It 
was the unanimous opinion that we had all been at the 
best training camp we had been privileged to attend. 
The regiment congratulates its executive officer, Lieu- 

tenant Colonel L. S. N. Phillips. on his graduation from 
the Command and S d  School this spring. Congratula- 
tions also LO Captains Schideler and Moores on their well 
earned promotions. Welcome to Lieutenants Arnold and 
Schreiber on their joining the regiment. 
We await our new unit instructor and the fall training 

program full of pep and readv to go. 
May it be said that there was IOO:, membership in 

the Cavalry Association among those officers who were in 
camp. Need any more be said as to the spirit manifested 
in the cavalry bv the officers in attendance? 

f f f  

3 I 5th Cavalry 1 939 Training Camp 
Ed: in June of this year. the map of N e w  England 

bccame strangely distorted in the eyes of some hundred 
and fiky Cavalry Reserve Officers who suddenly decided 
that all mads must lead at long last to the Field Arciller). 

Rsgimrntd stdfl, 31 5tb Caralry. 

1939 ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES 

Major Leonard h k o n  gets the 31 5th Caralty lined up jor "Squadron AttMk." 

Range which lies fifteen miles east of Fort Ethan Allen. 
i'ermont. For the 31 5th Caval?. wich sufficient numbers 
of ssigned and attached personnel to officer an enme brr- 
gude, was once more under orders from the President to 
be employed upon active dun. for an 311 roo brief fort- 
night of training. 

.411 things considered, the 1939 rendezvous of the 
"'31 5th Horse" may be set down in the annals o€ the regi- 
ment 3s the eminently successful and constructive period 
of i ts instruction. Almost perfect weather throughout the 
two weeks made it possible to carw out a carefully planned 
training schedule without resort io even a single substitu- 
cion because of "inclement!.." Moreover. the generous 
and unstinting cotiperation extended a t  all times by Colo- 
ne1 Rov u'. Barker. FA. Commandin Officer of Fort 
Ethan Allen. and the officers and men o the 7th Arcillen. 
and the 3rd Cavaln. who had been detailed to the hrtil- 
kn Range proved Invaluable from even. standpoint. and 
wa' a source of gratification to eve? Reierve OfTicer prec- 
ent. 

This year's tour of duty will unquestionablv stand out 
in bold relief in the training of the regiment by virtue of 
the effective emphasis on automatic weapons. Sever a t  
a! previous camp for G v a k v  Resene Officers in the 
Fir\t Corps Area. even in the'davs of the now defunct 
1 jsth hfachine Gun Squadron, his such a comprehensive 
mrse of instruction in the mechanical intricacies and 
ktical employment of machine guns been made avail- 
Ibk. Thanks to the efforts of Major Thomas J. Heaver. 
k a l r v .  adjutant of the 2nd XIilicary Area and acting 
tg:mental instructor. ample supplies of calibre .30 3m- 

s 

munition were provided and even. oficer had an o p p r -  
runic!. to do sufficienr firing so that he could really get 
acquainted with the light and heavy machine guns. Also. 
most of us for the first time had the chance to appreciate 
the actual potentiaIities of the . j o  calibre weapon against 
tanks and mechanized Cavaln., and bv firing a few 
rounds apiece. to realize its astonishing accuracy. 

But from the viewpoint of our tactical training as 
Cavaln officers. the outstanding contribution to our 
store of militan. knowledge is a far better understanding 
of the characteristics and tactical use of the light machine 
gun which. after all. is the real backbone of G v d n  fire 
power. Unquestionably. we can now approach the exten- 
sion course lessons and map problems in our training on in- 
active status far more intelligently and with increasd 
c a p a c i ~  for visualization as the result of hfaior Heavev's 
demonstrations and intensive instruction in the emplov- 
menc of the light machine gun. 

Bv earl:. afternoon of Sunday. June I 1 ~ 1 . 1 .  a good hun- 
dred reservists had alreadv reported at the former CCC 
camp near Bhf gj on the XASHj'ILLE-LEE RII'ER 
.ROAD. At 3 o'clock began the usual round of physical 
examinations. and various Lfedicos. all highly inquisitive 
gentlemen. displa!.ed notable interests in regard to weight. 
blood pressure. sugar. albumen. and other definitely per- 
sonal matters. .As a g o u p  we seem to have been chronic- 
all!. health:.. for onlv one man fell by the wayside. A 
second contingent. some f o m  in number. all newlv 
fledged second lieutenants irom the graduating classes 
3 t  Sorwich Cniversin. and Sfassachusem State College. 
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were delayed by their respective Commencements, and 
did not arrive until two days later on Tuesday when their 
lormi i s  tcainiig began. 
Al tf ough essenrially a unit camp of the 31 5th Cavdn., 

tion of ch;ry from the 316th Cavalry, which is drawn 
from the other five New England states. In addition, 
anocher thirty or 50 were ordered to duty from the 3rd 
Cavalry RAI,  the 158th Brigade, and the Corps Area 
savice Command. Thus, with some one hundred and 
forty in attendance, this camp goes on record as the 
largest Cavalry group training as yet held in the First 
Corps A m  for reserve oficers, and probably the largest in 
the country. 

organization was established. Lieutenant Colone Harold 
C. Thomas, Cav-Res. of Hartford, Connecticut, formerlv 
of the 31 jth Cavalry and now assigned to the Corps Ark 
Service Command, was the senior Reserve Officer present 
and assumed command. Major Herbert Sears Potter, 
tcgularl~ assigned as executive officer of the 31 jth, con- 
tinued LO exercise that function during the camp period. 
M e r  s d  o&en included Captain E. H. Springford, 
SI; Ca in G. Donald hfesetve, Sz; Captain Allen 
Davis, c; and Major Louis H. Bell, S-4. The three 
squadrons were commanded bv Major John E. Davisson, 
Major Leonard H. Nason. bo;h of the 31 j th,  and hfajor 
John Brainerd, 316th Cav. in the order named. 

It was a matter of regret to the regiment that hfaior 
Howard S. Pattenon, the prcxnc commanding oficer. 
was unable to anend the 19-39 camp. 
Three O&K from the Replar Cavalry, Lieutenant 

Colonel Lucien S. Berry. Lieutenant Colonel Harrison 
Herman, and Xfajor Thomas 7. Heave\-. were ordered to 
camp as instructors, and to their advice and guidance ma! 
be attributed no small part of the satisfactotl; results x- 
complished. Cdonel Berrv served 3s camp commander 
while Major Heave? waS adjutant. Incidentally, the 

ground work was 50 thoroughlv laid out in advance that 
the duties of the regimental staff, except for the executive 
and the adjutant, were hardly more than nominal. 

now daatcd urclusively to MassachuxtrJ, the t i  
odd o k n  of chat regiment were reinforced by a de 

Pentd For the period of training, a provisional re 

Disconnt on Qwntity Orders 
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THE SNNTH ~RVRlRV BRlGR 
By Brigadier General Adna R. Chaffee 

Commanding the Seventh Cavalry Brigade 

As-* as December, 1938, information was received 
to tht dsst that at least part of the Seventh G v d n t  Bri- 
gadc would engage in the Fint Army Maneuvm which 
were SchaiUkd to take plre during the month of August, 
1939. WhdKt ot n a  the Bngade would partici ate in 
io cntircry was +d upon the amount ot! funds 
which were to be made available. 

Later on in thc winter it was announced that the whole 
brigdt would cake part in the maneuvers and that the 
mancuva area would be in the vicinity of Plansburg. 
New Yak. insaad of at  Pine Camp as planned origidlv.  
As plans for &e mvleuvm pogrcsxd it was found 

that tk funds allowed the First Army for gasoline and 
oil apadhms would be ins&ient to permit the track 
ud b k a c k  v c h d u  of the Bngade to march overland 
to and frw dx maneurn area. but chat an ample allot- 
ment fa rail move~neno did &. Therefore, it would 
be nacsary DD ship rht above vehicles by rail. 

During &e fim pan of June two Brigade S d  OfKcen 
mark a of rhe proposed route of march 
from Fort Knzx to rhe maneuver area. En mute the suit- 
ibilkydrorkwudanmincd , camp sites were selected 
Ud rs mde fa the purchase of supplies. 
- 7 - w ~  area thc Bngadc Commander, who 
had Barn 00 PLmburg. and ~ K S C  & selected the 
camp which the &Igde was to occupy during the 
mancuwm. Although the First Army Supply personnel 
were not pcesa~ at Phttsbq so far in advance, it was 
bud possibk ?Lo to make prrluninary contracts for 

gasoline and oil to be supplied during the maneuvers. JII 
to make arrangements with the railroad authorities for d 
unloading of the track and half-track vehicles upon arriv 
at Plansburg. 

Since the railroad loading facilities at Fort Knox we 
inadequate for such 3 movement, it was decided to la 
all vehicles to be shipped in Louisville. Accordingly, t 
August tsc, 1 1 2  Combat Cars from both caval? tq 
meno, 21 half-track hfachine Gun Personnel Carriers 1 

the 1st Cavalry and 28 Half-track vehicles of the 68 
Field A r t i l l e ~  with the eight !j-mm. Howitzers belon 
ing to the cwo half-track batcenes. were marched to Lou 
ville and loaded for shipment on 77 flat cars. 

The  next day. August 2nd. the Brigade commenced i 
march overland to the Plattsburg Area with all of d 
wheeled vehicles, and with the personnel of its crack II 
half-track vehicles carried in trucks. There was a c o d  
480 vehicles in the column; and the total distance 
x,oxo miles was completed in six marches. T h e  streng 
of the Brigade was a proximately 2,300 officers and me 

August 2nd-Fort Knox to Hamilton. Ohi-1 

August 3rd-Hamilton. Ohio. to Ashland. Ohie 

The following was t R e iriner?: 

miles. 

175 miles. 

Combat cars as tbey awiaed at 
Jeferson.aille Depot, lndiana 

i 

 play and demonstration of 7tb Carwlry Brigode for 
1st Dirision 

r \~gust  4th-Ashlsnd. Ohio. to Erie. Pennsvlvania 
-166 Xfilcs. 

A u p s t  jth-Erie. PennsvIvania-La~.over. 
.-\UFSC 6th-Erie. PennsiIvania. to Rochester. S e w  

.-\ugust Tth-Rochester. New York. to Pine Camp. 

-4u.pst 8th-Pine Camp. New York. to Black Brook. 

I’ork-16q miles. 

S e w  York-1 jz miles.. 

S e w  York-iqj miles. 

TERRAIS OF THE X ~ A S E C V E R  AREA 
Tht bfaneuver Area was a strip of land approximately 
miles from east to west and 30 miles from north to 

lth ~ocated west of Lake Champlain. The eastern por- 
n aiong Lake Champlain was gentl:. rolling countn. 
du.iIly sloping awav and upward into the Adirondack 
ourrains to the weit. The mountainous section which 
rstiruted about weth i rds  of the area. was hearilr. 
atcd and excremeh rough and bru&en. Three more 
bc paraflel river \:aIleys-the Ausable. Salmon .ind 
~ 1 a c  ran east and west through the area. (See Sketch 
1. 1 . )  All in all this count?.. with its extremely limited 

of free nianeuverable area. surrounded as it W’JS 

by dominating mountains. and with its numerous rivers 
and I~kes.  constituted about as difficult a localin. as could 
have been chosen for mechanized operations. . 

I .-sirs PARTICIPATISC 
The following units participated in the 1 s t  =\mi\ i r a -  

neu vers : 
Provisional Blue Corps: 

1 s t  Division 
18th Inlantrv Brigade 
7th Cavaln.Brigade: 

Brigade Headquarters .wd He.idq~r.irterc Troop 
13th 1 s t  Cavaln. cavaiy 
68th Field .hiller\.  
I 2th Obsenxion Squadron 
~ g t h  Ordnmce Company. i fJiiiteliJ1lce 

Co. E. j c h  Quartern~aster Regiinent. Sl.iinre- 

Decaclirrienc Xfedical Corps 
Co. E. 1st  Engineer Regitiicnc (xtjched ior 

. 

nance 

Xlaneuvers only), 
g;th Observ~cion Squadro:I 
2nd Bxtalion. 2 jth Field .\rtillcn , 

26th Division 
i Corps: 
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mainder of the command and check the hostile advanc 
on che south bnk. 

After initial successes around Peasleyville, the situatic 
became stabilized at dark. About midnight, persistent u 
Iilcracion by &e enemy through the wooded rough slop 
flanking the valley threatened our arcillcry position, 3r 

the Brigade withdrew four miles to the east to a dela! ir 

position which it was occupying at the termination of tl 
exercise. From this position it  was prepared to coum 
attack to the sooth. 

IN THE EASTERS PORTIOS 
During the same riod the 13th Cavalry, with a batta 

of field a d c r y  an cr detachments of engineers, air, m i  
ocruncc and Medical Corps  attached, was operating wii 
the I1 Corps against the I Corps. The mission of eac 
Grpa was to secure a bridgehead over the Saranac R i u  
(Sec Skecch No. 2.) 

T k  13th Cavalry (reinforced) with the IoIst Caul 
a&, was deascd from its assembly area west 
Schuyler Falls, one hour after the infancry was allowc 
00 move. It quickly overran advance hostile motoria 
elements and seizing the high ground northwest of Ba 
with School, M d  this dominating terrain until relieved 1 
friendly infanay sent forward in trucks. It then movi 
to ~ I C  notrhwcst and operated against a hostile for 
which was s u p p o d  by tanks in the vicinity OE W o o  
M&. 

After dark the regiment withdrew into a night bivoua 
At dawn it moved again to the north and located d 
hostile main &on advancing southwest against the 
Cotpo which had succeeded in securing crossin over d 
Saranac River and was marching to the north. 8 n e  squa 
ron was dis tched immediatelv toward Woods Mills 

that point. The remainder of the regiment, consistin 

Troop, the M o m  Platoon. witffone battery of field an 
lery and a regiment of horse cavalry (less I squadron) 
tachad, made a coijrdinattd surprise attack against the t 
posed west Bank of the hostile marching column just 
the exercise terminated. 

assist frien C r  y infantry in delay'ing the hostile advance 

one squadron of combat cars, rt of the Machine 8 i 

ARMY  EXERCISE--^^-^^ Auccs~,  1930 
(See Sketch No. 3) 

GmrJ Sitwcrtwn: Without going into all &e bac 
ground, the General Situation for the Army Mancun 
was as follows: 

A Black Armv of rwo Corps which had penetrated 
the west shore *of Lake Cham lain was preparing i 
further advance to the west. he Blue 18th Brip 
which had been gradually falling back in front of c 
Black Force. was reinforced by the hi hly motorized I 

At the start of the maneuver the 18th Brigade was IY 
Saranac and the 1st Division in the region south of Rt 
ford. The G r p s  decided to march to the east and am 
to gain the high ground on the l i e  Woods Mill+\' 

Division and a Provisional Corps was B ormed. 

19j9 THE SEVENTH CAVALRY BRIGADE IN THE FIRST ARMY MANEUVERS 
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'*.. '.. 

/ 

I 

The G r p s  moved out a t  12:oo Noon, 23 August. the northeast prepared to attack the hostile left (south) 
mtS O€ the 1st Division in motors were soon near flank or rear. "...:I1 - .* me. As to the operation of the 7th Cavalry Bri ade in the der the conditions of the problem, the 7th Cavaln. Armv Maneuver, it is thought that it wou d be more 
ic arrived at Black Brook a t  12:oo Noon, 23 August inte&ing for this account to come from a source other 
me under the control of the Provisional Corps. The than a member of the Brigade. hfajor Rufus S. Ramev. 
n given the 7th Caval? Brigade was to march to Caval?, an instructor a t  the Command and General SGff 

f 

I 



I 
Skatcb No. 2 

School. was dmik;d by the War Department for duty Black IOISC Gval?  moved rapidly to the west. 5 3  

lmcb an umpire and as an observer, and has kindly given contact with the 18th Infan? Brigade and v e n  effem 
his amscut for ck fdowing-cxrmct from his m p o ~  to delaved its advance throughout the afternoon. “b its front the 1st Division made very effective k**ekn antki that Black would make a strong of motorized detachments by way of the Salmon I 
dlnmtoachdd= e. S i  a river crossing in the Vallev. Patton School and Calkins School, at which I 

of Elsinac was required as a training exercise it junctjon with the 7th Cavaly Brigade was establr 
& nacsary to nap. arbiarily. the rapid advance about 2:30 P.LI.,  23 August. (See Sketch No. 3.) 
d “In its front the 7th Caval? Bri ade reconna~s! 

Sarru. h a d i a d y  south of that river, however, the elements quickly made contact with Black motorize1 

in this d e :  

o i  18th InLnpy Brigade north of the 

THE SEVENTH CAVALRY BRIGADE IN THE FIRST ARMY MANEUVERS ,3 !’ 

FIRST ARMY MAN- <. \ 

..REcoN(JALssANcE - 
AT 12:30PM. 

. OF AT 1:OOPM. 

Sketrb AVO. 3 

hmcncs in the vicinin of CLINTONVILLE, to the 
reh thereof and near HARKNESS: and developed the 
rth.it the CLINTONVILLE-HARKNESS defile was 
ecdtely blocked by demolitions, where Black had 3p 
rcntlt. concentrated his antitank efforts. However, the 
d e l  trails to the east and west of this defile. over 

COLD SPRING 11OUSTAIS and ARNOLD HILL 
were neglected and permitted the mechanized caval? to 
debouch into the more favorable terrain to the northeast 
of HARKSESS. 

“While reconnaissance eleniencs had cleared the CLIN- 
TONI’ILLE-KEESEI’ILLE defile of hostile motorized 
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guns supported by infantry to entire banerie; sup 
by b a d i o n s  . .~ of . infantrv. . .  T h e x  . detachments were i Sketcb No. -I 
ing mad blocks and completing assumed demolitiom 
the €rqucnt defiles. From chis time to the end rapidly from no& to south across 
maneuver dze impression was gained that Black 
were d i d  more to protection against the m August, the main b y  of &e 1 s t  

cavalry than to any offensive action. Actuallv ic is the road: MORRISONVILLE- 
drat dose to fifty pet cent of the Black 7 j-mm. reconnaissance elements mu& of 
was dispersed as antitank guns in his rear areas. h was readilv fordable in a great 
A.M., & Blue Mechanized Cavaln was deep in 1 '"V Places southeast of MORRISONVILLE). About 

12:jo P.M. the 1st Caval? surprised a Black rank com anv 
going into what would have been an excellent arnbus . In 
the ensuing action, the hostile tanks were ruled our. 
Undortbtedly this head-on engagement u*ould have 6ern 
costly to 60th groups of vehicles. 

"Bv this time (shortlv after noon the 24th) the Xiech- 
mized Caval? Brigade had been continuouslv in action 

K 
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C&& 1 War Pain2 imspdng of tbe 7tb 
- = g d  

sincc 1:- P.M. the pruxdmg day. Only part of thc units 
had bad one hray meal. Ncccsary refuelin and mainte- 

cambat vchidc drivas. were fast approaching exhaustion 
sti l l  filled with admirable enthusiasm and aggres- 

sivcnas. AcoeKdurgly, orders were dispatched to with- 
draw & damms dthc Brigade wdl to the notdl to the 
viciniry of WEST CHAZY foc rest. reorganization and 
rrhwling. ( M y  it is W i d  &t this move was in 
c d x m i c y  with du desires of the Manaver  Dirrcvx in 

ck complete collapse of the remaining *mu extension of the Black envelop 
l l y~c  canbid with a n@t attack, Blue n@t with- 
drawal. a d  a dayllght a d  by Black on the 25th.) (See 
SkecchNo. e) 

‘sbc *Gva&Brigadc completed its assembly in 
&WE!XCH arealatein&aftetnooninaeor- 
rcncial rain, ctains pined unics, all elements reEuclkd, the 
area was outpasd, much needed rest was gained, and 
plans were ilLloouIytd for a resumption of the advance 

culyt bad baa m o s ~  limited. All ranks, t ut especially 

d Y d - 5 4 3 -  
d e for t h ~  2 j August provided: 

to advance to the south. force a crossing 
oftkSARANAC, scitc du high p n d  as far as the 
SALMON RIVER. dwn turn to the southwest to strike 
rfwBkLIdtftankandrru. (SecSketchNo.5.) . 

“Regimcna to advance abreast in more than one 
domn, tk 13th Cavalry on the nght; advance guards to 
QOQ tk o u p t  Itoe at 5:- A.M.; ~ U O W U ~ I I C C  detach- - - IIlovT rt 2:- A.M. 

“One Gmb?t Car Troop 13th Cavalrv to follow the 

Tmhs m &le and await orders in bivouac area 

“The dvlnoc m tk south was initiated as planned. 
b demenrs had Qosxd and 

raGviLyrr-. 

( ~ d w E s r c H A z Y ) .  

e K o u n t Q c d  frequent antitank 
d amchine guns which were 

promptly reduced by flanking maneuver and by art& 
tire. dy 6: o A.M. the 1st Cavalry was crossing t 

SARANAZ at the bridge immediately northeast of B 
294 (about j miles southwest of PLATTSBURC 
Shortlv afterwards the 13th Cavalry encountered seric 
resismnce at the bridge at MORRISONVILLE (consi 
ing of two batteries of 7j-mm. guns and machine gun 
which was bein reduced when the exercise tcrminm 
Here 3t MO Rlf ISONVILLE the 1st  Cavalry surpru 
and capmred im nt Black Army headquarters insr 
Iations. The 1st Gcy and reconnaissance elements WI 

moving eo the south of the SARANAC deep in the Bla 
rear. The exercise was terminated shortly after 7:00 4.1 

“Since the 7th Gvalry Brigade assembled pronip 
and marched immediately across the Black rear in 
turning to the base camp at BUCK BROOK, 3n opp 
tunity was presented to observe Black protective disl 
sitions in his rear areas. In addition to the bridge deiei 
at  MORRISONVILLE, there was a large concentran 
of dl a m  just north of BECKWITH SCHOOL w 
7 j-mm. guns disposed for antitank defense. A similar ( 
position was observed northwest o€ SCHWLER F;IL 
and frequent 7 j-mm. guns and infant? detachments I 

served as far south as PERU. This is mentioned to indic 
the psychological effect of the mechanized cavaln 3s t~ 

as to emphasize the dispersed nature of the Black antiw 
defense. 

“The following comments on the Army Exercise 
deemed important: 

“The rapid night march of the 7th Cavaln Briga 
without lights, from the south to the north flank, demi 
sa3ted the great stntegical mobilin and value of 
unit. 

“Continuously demonstrated was the serious need fc 
reconnaissance and S U P ~ O K  echelon for the Mechmi 
Gvalry Brigade-o consist of reconnaissance elemc 
and a fire support group of machine gun 3nd rifle un 
Such a composite unit would provide the necessa~ I 

2 j A u ~ u s ~ .  
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Sketrb I 

de reconnaissance elements. protection for trains. and 
quired mobile fire sup 
“Night movement o p““’ the Brigade without 1irht.s fex- 

3 \ - - -  

pt for concealed indirect rear “ wheel illumination) 
rnonstrated that rates as high as I j  miles per hour on 
ir roads (except in dust) is feasible. 
U’hile the total lack of suitable antitank weapons exer- 

cLed a decided influence, vet one lesson stood out-that 

mion  and che maincaining of mobile ancicank unics. 
cmed Drum dresses  0 cls mea a*s the necessitv for careful coijrdination of antitank pro- 

tbe 7tb Catdry  Brig U f  

h-0. 5 I 

Piecemeal demolitions. road blocks and dispersal of anti- 
tank means is entirelv ineffective. 

“The rapidity of mechanized cavaln action. the speed 
with which units energetically lead may disperse against 
targets of oppomnin. was recognized bs  the Brigade 
Commander who guarded against such action by assign- 
ment of successive objectives and frequent phase lines 
from which units reported. then advanced thenfrom onlv 
on Brigade orders. 

“Experience in chex maneuvers demonscrated the need 

/I 
di 
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its track and half-track vehicles, commenced its mar! 
of 350 miles LO New York Ci  where it was to camp IU 
outside of the Worlds Fair. I n  mute it passed throug 
West I'oint where it was reviewed and inspected. 
The entire cdurnn of over 600 vehicles was received 

New York City bv the Mayor and Lieutenant Gener 
Drum. From the &%e Washington Brid e it marclic 

Fifth Avenue and over the Qucensboro Bridge. 
Leaving the camp at the Worlds Fair at I:OO A 51 

September &h, afrer again loading its track and half-tra 
vehicles, the Brigade reached its home station. Fort Kno 
on the 13th of September. 

During the last 36 hours of the march the brigsc 
travelled 390 miles. This included 3 short bivouac 
Hmi l ton ,  Ohio, and five-hour halt in Jeffersonville 
unload its track vehicles and reorganize. The last 40 niil 
of the journey were made by the brigade with a11 its I 
hicles. 

Upon arrival at ics home station, the Brigade, exclusi 
of maneuver operations, had marched 3 distance of 2.2 

miles in I j marching days. 

down the west side of New York, north up % roadway 31 

CoNcLcsross 
Mechanized caval? is a highly technicil weapon. PI 

in order to function dhciently requires experienced, WI 

mined personnel in all grades. Due to its high mobili 
and great radius of operation, its Supporting troops mi 
be familiar with, its tactics and technique. This familiari 
can be attained onlv by constant combined training. 

Mechanized Cavalry is a powerful striking force capat 
of operating effectively even over very difficult terrain. 
is also capable of making long strategic moves rapid 
under cover of darkness, and without lights. 

A Mechanized Cavalry Brigade should be emplovcd 
a combat team in order to realize the full value from 
air service, ground reconnaissance, combat car, machi 
gun and a d l e r y  elements. It is a mistake to divide t 

and a greater mistake to divide the regiment whi 

Mahanized Cavalv should be assigned to those rn 
sions of mobile combat which are most important to r 
SUCC~SS of che Amy. Its succcsxs or failures are capable 
?Aecung the operation of the entire Army. 

Mechanized Cavalry must be preceded by adeqh 
reconnaissance, both ground and air in order to locate c 
stadcs, ambushes and anti-mechanized weapons. Lil 
wise it must be covered by security detachments to p 
vent surprise and provide freedom of action when hm 
forces are encountered. 

Mahanizcd Cavalry must leave roads and move clc 
country when within the range of hostile artillery. 

Mahanited Cavalry should nor be assigned the II 
sion of holding extensive sectors during darkness. p 
titularly in terrain which severely resmcts vehicular n 
ncuver. It should be relieved at  dusk and withdrawn 
the purpose of fecdin &e nonnel and the refueling a 
maintenance of vehic f es .IT nder cover of darkness i t  sha 
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then be moved to a point from which it can launch an of- 
iensive blow at daylight. T h e  persoml rather than the 
mchanical factor controls the limit of endurance. 

Mechanized Gvalrv ains surprise by: 
Secret marches at nig t without lights. 
Bv the use of feints and demonstrations while the direc- 

tionof the main effort is kept concealed. 
By rapid movement even though obsened. Time and 

space factors often do not permit the enemy to make or 
i!iinge dispositions in time to counter a mechanized 
thrust. 

fl 

hlechanized Cavaln., due to i t s  great fire power, 
npidity of action and s'triking ability, has 3 decidedly ad- 
verse effect on the m o n k  of ocher ground troops who 
realize the comparative ineffectiveness of their small arms 
fire against rapidly moving armored troops. 

Not  onlv infant? regiments and divisions, but the rear 
areas of Corps and Armies must possess adequate means 
ior anti-mechanized defenx. 

In order to rovide for defense against the threat of the 
blechanized rigade in the recent maneuvers the Black 
-4rmy was forced to u x  its organic artillery. This rcsulted 
in the supporting fire of manv battalions being lost to tht: 
iront line units 3c times when their fire S U P ~ O K  was 
sorelv needed. 

When infantry is quipped with adequate means for 
anti-mechanized defense, and makes dispositions which 
would afford protection against mechanized attacks from 
any direction. such as a cordon defense, it is in danger of 
losing its mobiliy and becoming defensive minded. The 
wme may be said of horse cavaly. 

l! 

Infantry rank units do not possess the auxiliary means of 
reconnaissance and S U P ~ O K  to successfully oppose a strong 
force of mechanized caval?. 

Reconnaissance from unarmored vehicles is often of 
doubtful value and ve? liable to be most costlv in men 
and vehicles. 

The majority of the road blocks encountered during 
the maneuvers were not sufficiently extensive or defended 
strongly enough to be more than temporarily effective. 
The bulk of the mobile anti-mechanized units should be 
held centrally located and in readiness for quick dispatch 
and employment in previously reconnoitered positions 
upon receipt of timely information from air and ground 
reconnaissance. 

The best defense against a powerful mechanized cav- 
d r y  is a similar mechanized unit. 

Both horse caval? and motorized infant? are ideallv 
suited to support mechanized caval+ and to opente in 
conjunction with it. Horse Cavalry is capable of operating 
more rapidly when the distance is short: motorized in- 
f3ntry when the distance involved is long. 

Prior to September, 1939, the question 3s to what part 
mechanization was destined to play in large xale modern, 
wadarc was largelv an academic one. This question, how- 
ever, was answered most conclusively on the battlefields of 
Poland within a few davs after the close of the 1st Armv 
hfaneuvers. when the German Army. using its mechan- 
ized divisions SO successfully and decisivelv conquered 3 
valiant army of a million men in the amazinglv short 
period of two weeks. The lessons brought out 'bv the 
maneuvers of the 1 s t  Army and other such maneuvers 
have been confirmed by war. 

An Observer at The First Army Maneuvers 
- 

By MAJOR T. J. HEAVEY, Cuvrrlty 
Corps Exercise, August 2 rst--l2d, T b e  Western Portion 

rst  Division (Btur) vs. r 8th Brigade (Black) reinforced 
by the 7th  Cavalry Brigtde. 

In submitting any comments, it is well to keep in mind 
the old saying, that. hindsight is far easier than foresight. 
No criacism is in order, nor intended. However, it is felt 
that some tactical principles may be reviewed. 

To begin with, the result of the attack ordered on the 
north flank, ordered rn advance of the development of the 
m u t i o n ,  resulted in a blow in the air. The Blue troops 
north of the river, at the time the attack order was issued. 
had proceeded south of the river bv the time the mechan- 
ized attack was launched. But one companav remained 
north of the river, and their primary mission was to hold 
thc bridges. Re ardless of the advance of the attack, the 
bridges at RED ORD and SARANAC were still denied 

anv Black units, as thev had been prepared for de- 
struction. 

Prior to the actual attack on the north flank, the com- 
bar car elements of the 1st G v a h y  were assembled sta- 
tionan. for a period of about chiv-five minutes, while 

F 

the attack order was issued. During this entire time &e!. 
were under the alleged fire of some seven Blue batteries 
of artillery, firing with the assistance of air obsenacion. 
Incidentally chis situation was responsible for the umpire 
decision of but artial" success. The lesson, I think. 
indicated here is t e extreme risk taken by a unit of chis 
type which halts for any considerable period of time 
within attillen range in 3 closc formation. It is pracricallv 
impossible to'insure that 3 maneuver of a unit chis size 
will not be picked up. Even without air obxrvation. 
which was present in this case, the high dust clouds that 
accompanied the movement, whenever it was off hard 
surface roads. were plainly visible for miles. I t  appears 
that speed of action when an attack is imminent is es- 

sential for the success of 3 mechanized amclr. 
The braking  up  of the combat t a m  of the mechanized 

unit in this maneuver greatly hindered i ts  possible ef- 
fectiveness. Obviouslv. without any horse cavaln. for 
flank protection rhe Black commander had no ocher choice. 
But it resulted in 3 piecemeal action. which although of 
great assistance on the south Hank in the afternoon attack. 

'1 

1 

i 

I 
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sdl dmiad tbt Black commvlder the h e  oppormnicy 

d h a v c  tumal ouc to be a coo impecu- 

T h e d 8 l c o t ~  * units on defwive  missiins 
contentious. Anumbcr  
riainevdualin the 

in &&mess sumd robe 

s i t m c h s  thatuoat. Some hdd that it  was impossib e for 
i&mting idantry m “QpwcI’ mechanii vehicles in 
the dark. ocbas simplv ded that the mechanized ve- 

;nd being senior umpires, chii 

& moaqucsciocl seem m be in &. It is my opinion 
tfrrt a rrrrauble number of bayonets and pistols arc 
ceminly a sanng counter to the limited number oE 
“Tommy guns” that can be utilized in rhe pitch duk- 
ness. If you add m tk bayonets and pistols some gasdine 
boales, a I’esppoI, as were vociEerously claimed by the 
u h l t r h g  inEanay in WMIC casa, the argument simply 
p bcpad control. Anyhow, on boch flanks. the 
mabaud units witfdrcw, and I am under the impres- 
siocr chn it was mu by umpire direction. but a mama of 
choiae. Posdbly, I am again in mor. But I do see. prac- 
ciabk dvvlaga m the ;ycMnpulying of any mech- 
a n i d  uait on night security missins with some addi- 
tioarldismarntrdmen. 

Tbe question d terrain co- in. The bener terrain 
fortk0Pa;ltioa d m e c h i i  units was n d  of the 
SARANAC river. Inasmuch as the 1st Division had l i d e  

other than its own arcill?, 

and the Blue divisron commvlder a parentIy had the 
same tim+t. whik  he amain sou$ of the river was 
cough ping, tk upbifiry of Blue action here, I believe, 
SbaJd have been given w+cy consideration before the 
udmizcd unkr were d t d  to the north. But I 
andidly dmir b this is “ h i n d s i i c ”  at its worst. 

There were some odvr impressions gained from ob- - & maneuver. IC should be mentioned that the 
1st Dividoa is a l m a q m a ~  unit, and had been able, 
pciot OD tbe tnancuvers. to gcc some suff trainin The 
~lloach opemim o~ entire h a t  otam was eitying. 

and distributed; inci- 

were short, concise, and 
that were in sufficient 

without amble, 

powaful and even decisive blow against 

ous 

f %zul duma;mlablm!dunda 

of tactical principles on 

. .  --r chiswuuldnorkthe vrousplrxforthuntooperate, 

d md of d& with units, CW.. 

dopcnciondck 1st Divkioa was p d y  undaatirmrrd 
rucvidmadby~rrrulrsofthcmuuuvcr. Thespeed 

by dK 18th Brigade initially, but rhev did a great job in 
extricating thcmxlves from an intolerable situation in 
actually gcaing away with a daylight withdrawal in the 
face of an enemy foke of twice their strength, which had 
the m e n d o u s  advantage in mobility due to trucks. The 
conduct of the advance at night. and the night attack bv 
the chre battalions of the xst Division was exemplarv. 
Contrary to the written documents on this vpe operation. 
units did not get badly mixed u , and were ready to push 

rough ground. The  maneuver also’was one of the rare 
ones without any artificial control. After the initial 
situation the action was free to develop as the situations 
arose, and was of far greater instructional value than t!ie 
later “conuollcd” maneuver. 

During this exercise there was 3 squadron of regula 
Cavalry on “housekeeping” dun. at the umpires’ canip 
near Schuyler Falls. Perhaps I miy  be pardoned by chink- 
ing of them in connection with this exercise. After a11 it 
was noc a “pay” problem for either side, nor for me. 50 

flights of fancy I trust are in order. Had the CG, 18th 
Brigade, had such a force. I am pret? sure he would have 
followed the plan of action I roughly outline. (In fact. 
durin the exercise I overheard this General make some 

. . . but I refrain from any direct quotation. inasmuch Y 

the language was just a bit more frank than is usuallv 
printed.) Of course the horse Cavalry. once contact w35 

made would have been on the flanks of the 18th Brigade. 
with some scout cars further out. A small horse c i d n  
force on the north Bank would have been just as valuable 
to the 18th Brigade as the blow in the air of the mech. 
anized unit, in so far as the main action of the Blue 
defense was considered. The bulk of the squadron would 
beyond a reasonable doubt have been on the south flank 
The horse units would not have been any great help ic 
stemmin che quick and violent thrust of the 1 s t  Divisior: 

the south of the 18th Brigade bv motors IF the squadron 
(less a troop) had been here. ‘There was but one road 
woods on both sides, and suficient clearings to give ideJ 
delaying and ambush actions. The advance, of coum. 
could have been made in due time, but verv little of ii 

by motor. Now, having delayed this advance. as I fee! 
sure would have happened, I could not keep from piccup 
ing the possibiliaes of utilizing the encite mechanized 
fOKC to smack into this advance on the south just as it .p 
well going in the comparatively narrow Salmon rive! 
valley. One cornbat car troop did strike it at 3:oo PSI. 
and with considerable su:ccss. What  the outcome would 
have been had the entire regiment, supported bv the thm 
batteries, been pment is left to your individual imagina 
tion. I am glad to say that my imagination is vetv vi& 
on thii point. 

Another thought came to me during the night phase 01 
this urercix. I have p i o u s l y  mentioned that the mech 
a n i d  units withdrew on both flanks during darkness 
under the pressure of the infiltration tactics of the  IS^ 

on in good order at dawn, an I f  thev did this over ve? 

remar L as to what he could do IF he had horse Cavaln. 

initially, % ut I can not conceive of the movement around 
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Division. Had the horse units been available, of course 
they also would have pulled back. but they would have 
mintained contact m d  had a general picture to present 
die mechanized units a t  dawn. And I believe that the 
mechanized units, less perhaps their millen., should have 
been well back anvhow. As dawn broke: August 22d, 
t!ie possibilities of ‘a quick push against the south flank 
of the xst Division b!. 3 coordinated mechanized attack 
had almost limitless possibilities. Terrain was favorable, 
the main attack of the 1st Division would have been 
uken in flank. and again my imagination gets ouc of hand. 
In the problem as it worked out, this counterattack as 
indicated was actuallv ordered by the commander of the 
19th Brigade. It wa; fonunate in a wav that it did not 
uke  place. The assembly point of the mechanized units 
had been spotted by air obsenation at dawn, and its 3d- 
tmce would have been met by a deluge of artillen. fire. 
From eight to ten 7j-mm. guns were quickly rushed up 
[or anti-tank direct fire missions. and a battalion of In- 
hnt? in trucks, were in position to meet anv mechanized 
advance shonlv after davlight. Had the  atuck been 
launched as ordered it would have been quite 3 scrap. 
S o  element of surprise was possible, and the bulk of the 
1 s t  Division artillen. was within range to meet it. In addi- 
tion to the individual guns ALL the Blue artillen. had 
been warned to meet it. 

In winding up the discussion on this exercise. the big 
lesson to me was that great opportunities were presented 
ior the combined use of horse and mechanized caval?. 
However. the attempt to use solely mechanized caval? 
on 311 distinctly cavaln. missions resulted in dispersion 
oi force, piecemeal actions. loss of organization, and was a 
severe handicap to the mechanized forces available in their 
cfiorts to function 3s a combat team. 

The operations in this maneuver were initially v e n  in- 
teresting to the Blue units. However after the artificial 
control entered, the tense “play the ame” attitude of all, 
from the lowest private up, decide Iv ebbed. Although 
the rigid control of a maneuver mav‘ at times be highly 
desirable. still on the other hand. it is’doubtful in mv mind 
whether the loss of spirit. and lack of interest that is’bound 
co ensue. is not too great 3 price to pay, Lessons learned 
through errors of omission and commission in peace time 
maneuvers are not paid for in lives. and are far more last- 
ing in effect when actually let go to bring home to all 
omcaned the appalling results. When the operation is 
smoothed out to save some individual‘s feelings, it is 
nothing more than mild kidding. which a t  this phase of 
the nation’s welfare. is to me highly out of lace. 

The powers of horse cavaln. to delav an In ant? advance 
uere well illustrated in the’ initial idvances of the 18th 
Brigade. It is mentioned that in the final critique on the 
nlaneuver one Black Corps commander warmly praised 
tl:is regiment of horse Cavaln. I heard just as sincere 
mmmencs from personnel of the 18th Brigade 3s to how 
much of a nuisance the opposing horse cavaln was. So 
it appears that this Lone regiment of horse caval? was 
dulv appreciated. and respected bv both friends and foe. 

f 
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Had the Blue force been able to use any horx caval?. 
I am quite SUR that similar comments would have been 
heard as to its value. Where it would have been of particu- 
lar value would have been on the north flank in feeling 
out. and definitelv knowing, what the mechanized force 
would have to meet in its first a t temp LO work 3n the 
north flank. A s  the problem worked out. the mechanized 
units had to advance into an absolutely unknown situa- 
tion tlix w x  v e n  costly to its advance reconnaissance 
elements. 

I would like to raise the issue as to whether we are not 
bein0 wilful in putting entire reliance an the caliber . j o  

that  we will never be engaged with infantn. tanks is 
specious. hfany Soreip “tanks” c a m  more &nor than 
our vehicles do. I am candid in stating that I believe 
serious consideration should be given to the study of put- 
ting a real anti-tank weapon on some of our combat cars. 
I f  the new 37-mm. gun is too big, there are lighter weap  
ons in use bv the Navv, that mav not be too big. of 
coursc. not 311 combat cars need tkese, but what about a t  
least four to six in the regiment? With even this small 
number we would not have to run from medium tanks. 
md by limiting the number it should prevent 3nv com- 
niander from getting too enthusiastic and asking us to 
pick a fight with medium tanks. 

I have ventured 3 remark prior to this 3s to mv imagina- 
tion. lusr to prove it  I am closing with two other sugga- 
tions. The morale effect of the atracks of our combac cars 
was variously reported to me. Some criticism was heard of 
a column of vehicles coming down a road with sirens 
ccreaniing. and some others as to what actual damage 
could be done even if the vehicles were og the road. etc. 
To be honest. I do not think that we have reached the 
iiltimste in a combat car attack bv anv means at all. [Ye 
have a $30.000 vehicle c a ~ i n g  three machine puns. The 
air corps has more expensive vehicles. but they do not limit 
their guns to this number in attack. LVould we be fool- 
ish or wise to add two additional guns mounted on the 
combat car for attack purposes. these guns to be operated 
bv the driver bv an electric solenoid trigger mechanism 
such as the 3tta;k plane uses? I think we would be v e n  
wise. And what have we for “mopping up” as we reach 
the objective? Is it assured by any means 3t all that our 
vehicles will not be subjected to gasoline bottles I: the 
oblcctive as the Spaniards were? Too much reliance on 3 

Tommy gun from a rt may prove ill-advised. Let us 
suppose that our first ine of combat cars all carried from 
wen?  to fortv grenades in a spring container that could 
be discharged as the objective is gained. Believe it or not 
1 tried out 3 wrinkle of this npe once. using potatoes in 
lieu of grenades. I was 3mazed a t  the beautiful pattern 
Inid out when I pulled the string at 2 j miles an hour. and 
3150 impressed by the number of potatoes that landed up 
in low spots on the ground. Thev rolled into ditches and 
chuck holes and STAYED there. If. in lieu of potatoes. 
three-second fuzed grenades were used. 1 am convinced 
that the bottle throwers would have lost interest. 

machine 3. gun 3s our heaviest weapon. The assumption 
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Cavsby Division Maneuvers, October, 1939 
By LIEUTENANT COLONEL E. E. SCHWIEN, 8tb Cmuhy, Deputy Chief Umpire 

ADMINISTRATIVE INSTRUCTIOPU'S. For the 
u'po~ of this problem, it is assumed that the Maderi 

Ppring Road extends through the Davis Mountains to 
Marfa, Texas. 

"SPECIAL SITUATION (WHITE) 
Situation at 4:w PM, 14 October. At 4:- PSI. 3 Octo- 

ber, the CO, Infant? Combat Team receives a message 
from the CG, First Army, an exrract of which appears 
below: 

"Reliable information indicates that the Blue Third 
Army is maintaining its position with difficult?.. Horse 
Cavalry estimated as a division (less a brigade) is pro- 
t m i n  its west flank from a position astride US Hi hway 

(1109.3849.5). Another cavalry force estimated as .I 

brigade is 'cporced in the vicinity of WP 180. 
Marchiig at  7:w AM, 25 October, on US Highways 

80 and xp, you will gain contact with the hostile cavaln 
on rhe south'flank of the Blue Third Arm);, drive it to the 
southeast and secure the exit of the pass through Davis 
Mountains on the Madera Springs Road. 

The Infan? Combat Team will operate south of the 
3our.h boundary of rhe C. 0. FINLEY land (exclusive). 
No reconnaissance permitted prior to daylight (6:oo 

AM), 2 j Ocrobcc. 

ADMINISTRATIVE INSTRUCTIONS. For the 
purpose of this problem. it is assumed that the Madera 
Springs Road extends through the Davis Mountains to 
Marfa, Texas." 

* * e  

+ * +  

q o  a %o ut k and one-half miles norrhwest of if J 16; 

I + +  

+ # +  
As 3 preliminary step on the afternoon of October 24th. 

prior to the brining of the maneuver. the 9th Infant. 
Cornbat Team moved to a bivouac near Kent while the 
Cavalry Division (lets First Brigade) went into bivouac 
approximarely two miles northwest of RJ 167. The First 
Bripde moved into a bivouac near Water Point 180 where 
it was to remain out of the picolre during the first part of 
the maneuver in order to give the Combat Team sufficient 
p'c ndemnce of means to enable it to take the offensive. 

in &e evening of Occobcr q t h ,  the Division 
Gmmander  arrived at a decision to delav initially bv 
placi &e Second Bri de in sition along the high 

1%. astride Highwav 290. His plans contemplated hold- 
ing chis position all day of the 2 5th if possible, withdraw- 

~ d y  under cowc of darkness the night of the 2jtl1- 

By 7:- AM, octdxr 2 5th the 2nd Brigade had occupied 
don, with the 7th Cavalry norrh of the road and 

25th dre sition was attacked bv the advance p a r d  
b a r w l i i  &d b a d i o n )  of the grh Infanqv. The  latter 

p u n  3 about three an r r  one-hal miles norrhwest of RJ 

:a. 
22-T Cavalry south thereof. During the morning of the 
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''Keep tbem rolling." 

h3d moved up from Kent by motor. The  main strength 
of the atrack came against the left front of the brigade 
position. which was held bv the 2nd Squadron 8th Cav- 
a l ~ .  By noon the entire infantry advance guard battalion 
had been committed frontally and the action was scale- 
mxed. During the afternoon the infantn advance guard 
w39 reinforced by another rifle compani and parr of 3 

machine gun company which starred to infiltrate around 
the Brigade left flank. Late in the afternoon the infant? 
renewed the amck and about dark the 2nd Brigade began 
ies withdrawal to a second delaying position on the high 
gound to the east and southeast of RJ 167. Some difli- 
culcy was encountered c a v i n  out the operation due to 
the failure of units on the rig t to withdraw until prac- 
ricillv surrounded by the enemy. The withdrawal how- 
ever was completed about xo:m PSI. 

I C  was the intention of the Division Commander to hold 
this second delaving sition as long as possible during 
the d3v of the 26th. pohis plan was completely disrupted 
however by an unforeseen maneuver executed by the 
inhnm.  During the night the 9th Infantrv Commander 
dispatched his 2nd Battalion reinforced wiih a batten. of 
field artillerv in a wide encircling movement through the 
Davis Mountains to the south via Fort Davis and 
Tovahvale on to the rear of the Division. 
No &OK was made to properly secure this movement 

with an advance detachment. The Infant? Commander 
took J long desperate chance in trusting that the cavalry 
would fail to properlv defend this avenue of approach. 
7hc baaalion covered this distance of approximately one 
hundred miles over an extremelv rough route during the 
night 3nd about an hour before dawn appeared on the rear 
of the division a t  the junction of Highway 290 and rhe 
Uadera Springs road. The  divisional reconnaissance 
troops, belatedly dispatched to the rear to cake care of such 
3n :ventuali~. suddenly and unexpectedly encountered 

f 

this batwlron near chis road junction. The resulting 
melee afforded the division sufficient delay to enable it to 
withdraw its trains and initiate a has? withdrawal oE its 
combat unics to a final delaving position furcher eo the 
south. 

In the meantime in order to prevent somewhat of a 
dCbicle, the Chief Umpire decided to place the 1st Bri- 
gade ar the disposal of the Division Commander. The 
latrer then decided to withdraw the division (less 1st 

Brigade) to a position on the high ground northwest, 
norch and northeast of the Quanv (1108837) and eo 
move the 1 s t  Brigade from Ware; Point 180 northeast 
along the Madera Springs road against the infanmt which 
had appeared on his rear. The 2nd Battalion gch infanm. 
(encircling force) had received the mission of seizing and 
holding the high ground about two miles southwest of the 
junction d Highway 290 and the hladera Springs road. 
This i t  did in spite of the action of the Reconnaissance 
Troop. Formnarelv for the division i t  &en made no effort 
to interfere with the withdrawal of the lamer to ics final 
delqino position. In the meantime the 1st Brigade, 
hascilv Leaking bivouac, moved norcheast u p  the Xfadera 
Springs road. Contacting the 2nd Banalion gch Infantn. 
i t  encircled the latter and occupied 3 position benveen it 
and the remainder of the 9th Infanrn.. 

During the morning, the remainder of the 9th Infantn 
engaged in the frontal pressure and moving bv truck, fol- 
lowed up the withdrawal of the 2nd Brigade' via the un- 
improved road just south of C h e w  Canvon. 

The 9th Infantry (less 2nd Battalion) .and the C a v a l n  
Division (less 1st Brigade) then engaged in a series of 
confused actions in the area north of the Q u a m .  Finallv. 
the Division Commander ordered the 2nd Brigade eo 
envelop the left (east) flank of this direcc pressure force 
and It the same time he notified the 1st Brigade to leave 
.I sni.111 concaining force to watch the'znd Battalion and 
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mmovetkbulkd its foccc in awide envelopment to the 
nrrh- dw mar of cfre form “g?gad with the 2nd 

r d o o d b o c h k r g d a ~ d h t a  losses. 
Dmirrg tk night o€ the &2+, t h c ~ v a l r y  Divi- 

doa WitMteU dw bulk d io faoa to the south to licot- 
saaizc. I t k f t ~ f o r c a t o m ? i n o i n c o n t ? c t w i t h  
thtinf-qk 
+on dw mming of che 27&, both sides were issued 

a m s i a u t h  -the & ofthe opposing foms. 
E m r m  d t&it inrauccioas fdlow: 

BLUE (1st G+ Division) ’ 

# # #  

(maneuver time I 
its left. You will 

inia tk rrhnact d tk IV 6rps by a t t a c k i i  the 
mamkd infanay force in your front and driving it to 
&west. 

bou&yd&C.O. F r N L F F  land (aclusive) .” 
T k ~ D i v i s i o c l w i l l  south of the south 

Wl-nTE @rhInfulpy) 
“You ritl delay my advance of the hostile Cavalrv force 

. # #  

m w  in m with you ;md hdd it cast of draw k n i n g  

T k ~ C o m b a t T c a m w i U  tcsouthofthe 
authbaurdrrydcheC. 0. F l N I € X d  (exclusive) .” 

During the +t, the Commander of the gth Infantry 

Ekalion in had bccn ruled out leaving a gap 
bemeen tk 1st and 2nd). Consequently under cover of 

d-& RJ 1% (1193-495) until 27 OC&X 
(maanrVarimcdNovm3ba). 

# # #  

- m T P  his mm fadling battalions (the 3rd 

darkness he managed to withdraw his 1st Battalion from 
contact and moved it eastward to effect a junction with his 
2nd Battalion which was still holding the high ground 
southwest of Phantom Lake. 

In accordance with the new situation, the Cavalry Di- 
vision Commander decided to attack the remaining in- 
fantry battalions southwest of Phantom Lake (11x7- 
839. ) by ordering the 1st Brigade to move northeast on 
the hadera Springs road to fix the enemy frontally. while 
the 2nd Brigade was instructed to envelop the east flank 
and rear of the enemy position. 

As a result of these instructions, the 2nd Brigade moved 
out shortly after 4:oo AM, via RJ 254; thence southeast 
around the hd mass southeast of RJ 2%; thence nortt, 
crossing the Madera Springs Road just south of Phantom 
Lake. About one-half mile west of Phantom Lake the 7th 
Cavalry turned to the south and took a position about two 
miles south of Highway 2g0, engaging the infantry on 
the high ground southwest of Phantom Lake in a dic- 
mounted action. The 8th Cavalry moved about a mile 
farther to the west, then turned south along the general 
line Water Tank 181-RJ 254, in order to strike the 
withdrawing infantry in flank. 

The 1st Brigade advanced astride the Madera Springs 
Road and executed a holding attack against the 9th In- 
f3ntry position. The 5th Cavaln was on the right and [lie 
12th Cavalry on the left of the kad. 

The 1st ‘Brigade was pressing the attack when the 
maneuver ended at 10:3 j AM, 27 October. 

In general this completes a necessarily rather brief ac- 
count of the operations of Phax IV. To attem t to go into 
greaFr detail would hardly be in the scope o this amicle 

mcularly as the o6cial records of the maneuver now 
King prepared contain a minute repom of the same. 

W e  shall therefore proceed to our conclusions which 
will sum up the tactical lessons brought out. hfany of 
these points were emphasized in the critique given bv the 

P 

Rougb going 

1 
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Grps Area Commander. Let us therefore terminate with 
their enumeration. 

I .  Mounted attacks appeared to be the rule rather than 
the exception. Against infantn heavilv equipped with 
modern weapons, such tactics. cannot be other than 
micidal. Under such conditions. the only excuse for a 

mounted attack is when the enemv is completel:. surprised 
and can be so assaulted a t  close distance. 
2. lfounted approaches practically ignored enemy 

weapons located within effective range. To attempt to 
approach mounted within six hundred vards of enemy 
machine guns and mortars over fire swept terrain is an 
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caw delay must be defended by some sort of fire, 
this been done on the Fore Davis road, the infantry 
not only have been long delaved but the division 
have received pmious information which would 
enabled it to mcct the threat. 

6. Thete was a general inabilicy to apprecia 
greater power of the defensive over the offensive. 1 
attacks were therefore inadequately supported by fi 
covered frontages far eo0 wide for the units engage 
7. Cavalv defense was generally too rigid and in' 

A thin screen of machine guns could have amp1 
formed the defensive d e  on the first delaying p 
while the d e  elements might have been grouped 
mobile reserve which could easi!? have neutraliz 
flanking threat of the infantry. 

8. Aimless rapid movements tended to dissip 
reserve power of both horses and men. There aF 
to be a tendency on the part of many officers to 
that the job at hand justified demanding the ma: 
effort on the part of horses and men with no thougt 
possible future action. If such an attitude were 
under war conditions, the division would have be 
mounted after a week's active operations. 
9. Tacticd operations seemed to obliterate thou' 

horsemastershi and care of men. Watering. care 
mils and fee B ing of men were frequently inad 
neglected either because thoughts were focused 
tactical situation or because officers feared possible t 

in the event the tactical situation changed during 
when they were engaged in these very necessary 
isnative functions. 

IO. Finally, but far from least, there was a SUI 
lack of initiative on the pare of many officers to c; 
reins in their own hands and act in the absence of 
instructions. This was more apparent in the care I 

tactical situations. Nor we 
This condition cannot be cc 

r echelons of Kommand realize t 

and encouraging initiative 
should be praised whenevi 

take action q u i r i n g  initiative regardless of whet1 
action as viewed by the superior is correct or in 
The German Army of 1911-1914 deliberately dl 
their tactical maneuvers to encourage subordinar 
manders to violate mission-all in order to 
initiative. Until subordinate officers feel that t h c  
the full unqualified support of their superiors in w 
action they may take on their own initiative, be it 
wrong, they will continue to await passively direc 
from these superiors before they will act in any 
situation. 

I 

General Staff Corps, German Army 

THE LAW OPERATIONS 
In com liance with instructions issued bv Colonel Gen- 

mal von rauchitxh, commander in chic# of the Army. 
rhe operations of the German forces began at 4:4j A.M. .  
kptember I ,  1939. Two groups of armies had been or- 
p ized  to carry out 'the operations: 

( I )  The G k u p  of Armies of the South, under the 
unmand of Colonel General von Rundstedt; 

(2) The Group of Armies of the North, under the 
:mrnand of Colonel General von Bock. 
The southern armv group comprised threeermies: the 

1 

This article confines itself to an account of the military 
campaign in Poland during September, 1939. I t  must be 
left to history to pass judgment on the entire ramifications 
of these events. 

in chief of the Armv, Navv, and Air Force launched and 
conducted the campaign. * 

Fourteenth Army. commanded bv Colonel General Lis t ;  
the Tenth, commanded by General von Reichenau; 3nd 
the Eighth, commanded by General Blaskowitz. 

The northern group included two armies: the Fourth, 
On &e basis of der Fuhrer's directives the commanders under General von Kluge; and the Third, with General 

von Kuchler in command. 
The operations in Poland were designed to destroy as 

much as possible of the Polish Armv in the tertitonv west 
of the Vistula. Furthermore. by advancing the &tenor 
flanks in the north and south 50 that thev would extend 
to the count? beyond the I'istula. the High Command 
intended to prevent from the outset any Polish attempt to 
establish a defensive line along the banks of the Vistula. 

In a war which would find Germanv engaged on two 
fronts. the Polish High Command had hoped to conduct 
3 successful defensive until the support promised by Great 
Britain had taken effect. The Polish General SUA also 
intended to assume the oEensive and defeat certain parts 
of the German forces on the Eastern Front. 
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The Polish concentration took place in four armies. 
sting on the stron ly fortified line of the Narew, the 

I between Lomra and Mlawa. German in t e l l i pce  re- 
m indicated that it intended to invade East Prussia from 
c south, simultaneously with an attack on East Prussia 
* another Polish force from the e a s t 4 a t  is, from the 
proximate region of Suwalki and Augustow. 
A second strong Polish army was concentrated in the 
midor. Its mission was apparently to take Danzig by 
rprise and subsequently to invade East Prussia from tha t  
rcction, jointly with the attacks delivered from the south 
d east. 

llish Army of the R orth concentrated its forces in the 

Map 2: September 4tb 

To support the concentric olTensive on 
Danrig and East Prussia, the largest 
Polish army was closely concentrated 
in the region of Poscn. The province 
of Poxn protudes into German soil in 
the shape of a blunt wedge, flanking 
the southern boundary of the province 
of Porncrania and the northern limits 
of the rovince of Silesia. Should the 

tive during the early days of the cam- 
paign, they would be a serious threat 
to the flanks of any German offensive 
launched from the directions of Pom- 
crania and Silesia. However, the Ger- 
man attack developed, with such apid- 
in. that i t  took the Polish forces com- 

letelv bv surprise. Thus threatened in 
[ank ,and rear, the Polish contingents 
in Poxn were forced to withdraw to 
the east before thev had a chance to 
put up any serious resistance. The  
Polish Armv of the South was concen- 
trated in the area of Ctacow and Lem- 
beg (Lwow). Certain elements were 
assigned the mission of establishing a 
line of defense near Kattowitz. in order 
to protect the vital industrial district of 

Upper Silesia. The mission of this army was defensive. 
The Polish High Command apparently believed the 
Army of the South and the units designated for the p r e  
tection of the industrial region to be strong enough to 
ward off anv German attack on this front, especially since 
the terrain'in many places lent itself well to defensive 
action. 

However, before the Polish High Command had a 
chance to convem its operations an against Danzig and 

seized the initiative. The  blow struck the individual 
Polish armies and the entire Polish dispositions in flank 
and rear and. from the outset of the operations, seriously 

,.1,11.11110111.1111111)1)1111)1111).(( 11.,11111.1,,1,,111110(((111.11111111)~~ 

Polish P orces in Posen retain the initia- 

East Prussia into action. the 2 erman Army suddenlv 

I 

- -  

German infuntry in combat formation on tbe edge of a tour. 

I 

i 
I 
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P R U S S I A  

- -  krtrrrsnman and in the area south of chat city. 
Tbc ymyooainucd dle pusuif into the region of the 
Lysa Goa a d  T'anaaaw. An atmck c o n d d  asuide 
tk LysaGom blodtcd dw rrtrrzs of Polish units chat were 

m 

tryin to escape across the Vistula. Tank units penetra 
3N #olish limes ac Tomaszow and headed for Wan; 
reaching rhe city by September 8. Within a week, 
Tenth Army covered a distance of around 140 miles, 

. 4: 
.-. 

- :- 
-i 

' .?S 

rhe crow flies, notwithstanding strong resistance in certain 
lectors. Moreover, the Tenth Army destroyed strong 
Polish elements in the vicinit). of Radom. 

The Eighth Army, advancing from the-region east of 
slau, overcame the delaying action of Polish forces 

the Prosna and forced the crossing of the Warthe, 
ral defense sector reinforced by grmanent fortifica- 
In close ursuit. the Eighth Army thrust back 
forces on L t h  sides of Lodz, forcing a withdrawal 

e direction of Warsaw. The army then occupied 
and took up a position on the Brura. between 

A joint operation of eledents of the Fourth, Third, 
, under the direction of the 

of Armies of the South, led 

11111.,,,,111111111.1)11)(11((( Mop 4: o,,,,,,,., September 111,.11*111.111.,,,, l8tb *I.** ,,,,,,,, **,,,.,* 

ture packed with drama. Movin from 
the direction of Bromberg, the f o u d  
Army kept pushing the enemy to the 
southeast by way of Hohensdza (Inow- 
roclaw), where the Eighth Army had 
already blocked all passages south of 
the Bzura. The Third Army, advanc- 
ing from the north, closed the circle 
and frustnred the last hope of exape 
bv war. of Fort Modlin. Finally, in 
the eas't, divisions of the Tenth Army 
closed the vast circle at the gates of 
U'arsaw-thus shutting off entirely 
the largest Polish army. The encircled 
Polish troops cried desperately to shat- 
ter the ring. A n  initial attempt to break 
through at Ozorkow ended in failure. 
The Poles made a final atrack in a 
southeasterly direction, and German 
troops now had to show their mectle 
on the defensive. Meanwhile, the 
Eighth Armv had cut off U'arsaw from 
the west and southwest. Beginning 
with September 25,  this army con- 
ducted the attack on the citv from that 
front. U'arsaw surrendered' formeight 
hours later. The Fourth Armv, .as Part 
of the Group of Armies of the Ndrth, 

invaded the Corridor from Pomerania, in the area north 
of the Neue .  and moved in the direction of the Vis- 
tula to a line on both sides of Kulm. Following in the 
wake of a tank thrust. the army gained the western bank 
of the Vistula to establish contact with East Prussia 
within for+ ht hours after outbreak of hostilities. 

heavily fortified Polish positions on ;he Brahc. A battle 
in the Tucheler Heide (Tuchola Heath) resulted in the 
desrruction and capture of several Polish divisions and a 
cavalry brigade. In the northern part of the Corridcr. 
Fourth Armv units simultaneously isolated the Polish 
po'c of Gdingen (Gdvnia. recentlv renamed Gocenhafen) 
and captured it later in joint action. with naval forces. After 
seizing the c i v  of Bromberg and crossing the Vistula with 
remarkable speed, the army continued the advance astride 
the river in the direction of Warsaw. 

Parts of the Fourth Armv were succasfullv taking part 
in the Bade  of Bzura, but ;he p a t  mass of Ais army was 
sent to the German left wing. After having proceeded on 
Bialvstok and Brest-Licovsk, thev established communica- 
tion near Mlodawa with troops'of the Fourteenth Army 
which came from the south. So a second wide outer ring 
closed around the Polish Armv. 

The  Third Army. advancing from East Prussia, joined 
West Prussian units in bitter fighting and captured the 
Prussian infantry broke through the strong forcifications 
fortress of Graudenr. In hand-to-hand combat, East 
a t  MIawa and the Polish line of positions along the 

Pomeranian an % Brandenburg infantn. broke through the 

i 
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i 
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THE NAVAL OPEBATIONS 
Units of the German Navy blocked the Bay of Dan4 

and so prevtnced an communcation by sea with Polisl 

destroyed or captured. The German trainin cruisa 

ations by firing on Polish coast artilley positions locate 
south of Gdingen and on Hela Peninsula. 

porn. Virtually all 6 olish naval forces in the Baltic WQ 

Schkmg-Holstein and Schlesien supported the f and opa 

CONCLUSIONS 

When com ared with the results, the German casualtic 
may be regar!rd as small. In this connection, Chancellc 
Hider stated in his address to the Reichstag October t 
1939: "According to figures available September 30, 193 
-which will hardly be subject to anv major changes-& 
casualties of the Army, Navy and Air Force, both officer 
and men, arc: xo,j72 dead; 30,322 wounded; and 3.40 
missi i"  

The losses of motor transportation, tanks, and so or 
likewise were small. 
To what may the surprisingly swift success of Germa 

a m  in the Polish campaign be attributed? 
In addition to the remarkable performances of eh 

German forces, it was the splendid cGperation of all am 
and especially the close coiirdinacion of the land and a 
forces which conmbuted to the speedv and successful cot 
clusion of the campaign. 

The Polish soldier was tenacious. stubborn and bravc 
vet he failed because of the incompetence of his leadershi 
and the shortcomings of his organization. 

All arms shared equally in the successful operation 
Their peacetime training proved its worch during actad 
on hostile positions quite a few of which were scrond 
fortified. In addition to the rapid advances bv the med 
a n d  and motorized units, the infantry's 'accomplhl 
meno both in combat and on the march were outscandin 
The crossing of rivers and streams confronted the engine 
units with most d&cult tasks, owing to the destructic 
of many bridges. 

The German combat regulations. aimed as thev a 
toward instilling self-dance and initiative in the inc 
vidual, were found sound in every respect. The Germ 
soldier also showed superiority in the field of close cot 
bat. That means a p c  deal, for in many instances d 
Polish soldier revealed himself an obstinate fighting ma 

The equipment of the German soldier likewise ptow 
to be entirely adapted to wartime conditions. Whereas 
19x4 the equipment of the German tmops necessitaa 
modifications a h  the very first engagements, we can s 
d a y  that the urns, ammuniaon. and equipment of 
a m  fully meet the requirements of modem war. 

In the campaign the m p s  did not have to rev 
the r?ctiu they had lamed in peace. Their cornbat tni 
ing satisfied the demands of war. That was especially tl 
of the systematic training of the individual soldier in t 

exploitation of the ground and in camouflage. 

Operations of a German Armored Car Platoon 
in the Pursuit of 

By Lieutenant Colonel 

The following is the account of the operations of a Ger- 
man Armored Car Platoon conducted during the after- 
noon and night of September 16, 1939. in the area south 
oi BREST-LITOVSK. The stow was told bv the Lieuten- 
ant and a Sergeant of this platoon over a German shorr- 
wave radio station on the evening of November 6. 1939. 
The unit was not identified by the speakers, but from 
mention of its gamson it is known to be one of the 
armored car companies of the third motorized reconnais- 
sance platoon garrisoned in STAHNSDORF, ouside 
BERLIN. This is co'nfirmed bv other information to the 
effect that the Third Panzer Division. of which this unit 
is a parr. was o acing on September 16th in the vicinint 
of BEST-LI 9" OVSK. 

The German strategical situation on September 16th 
was as follows: Polish resistance had broken down over 
the entire front. The larger portion of the Polish armies 
were surrounded on this date near KLTTNO and in the 
c i n  of WARSAW. G m i n g  from east Prussia, the 
Third Panzer Division and other German units had struck 
southeastward from LONZA and in an advance of un- 
usual speed had reached BEST-LITOVSK on the I 5th. 
The citadel of BREST-LITOVSK was still holding out on 
his dav. South of WARSAW ocher German armies had 
crosxd the VISTULA RIl'ER and were advancing on 
LUBLIN. In this area the Polish forces opposing the 
Germans had bewn to disintegrate and were recreating 
in several isolatcd columns towards the BUG RIVER, 
which thev hoped to cross to the south of B E S T -  
LITOVSK. Far to the south in GALICIA German 
troops had alreadv crossed the SAN RIVER and were 
advancine; towards LEMBERC; the Polish forces o p  
posing offering onlv slight resistance. 

STORY 
The Lieutenant commanding the Armored Car Platoon 

sued  that on noon of the 16th he received orders a t  
BREST-LITOVSK to rake his platoon and push south- 
w.ird on the west bank of the BUG RIVER towards 
H'LODAWA and CHELM for the purpose of inter- 
rupcin Polish east-west communications across the BUG 
RIVE fi . His platoon consisted of j armored cars, 3 of a 
k.iw type and 2 of a light scout car model. The heaw 
cars were equip d with radio and were armed with a 2 

ur. heaw mac me gun and a light machine gun. The 
scwt cars had 2 light machine guns each. There was at- 
mched to his platoon a Lieutenant of a pioneer battalion 
wi:h 2 soldiers and a certain amount of demolition q u i p  
mtnt. Thev left BREST-LITOVSK at about 2:oo p.m. 
md pushed southward towards the village of KALISZ. a t  
which point there is a wagon bridge across the BUG 
RIVER. 

r 

L 

the Polish Army 
Truman Smith, Infantry 

In the village they found about jo Polish soldiers, onlv 
half of whom were armed. N o  resistance was offered by 
the Poles who surrendered when called upon to do so. The 
Lieutenant left a t  this point one of his light scouting cars 
with orders to find some conveyances and take the prison- 
ers back to BREST-LITOVSK. The wagon bridge across 
the river was found to have been destroyed bv the Poles. 

He then continued southward on the west bank of the 
BUG RIVER. At DAMACAZWO-MALSTO another 
bridge was found in a burned condition. Continuing 
southward he came, about 7:oo P . Y . ,  to the vicinity of 
WLODAWA. Here he found z bridges across the BUG; 
a wagon and a railroad bridge in good repair. He stopped 
his platoon and the Engineer Lieutenant and his men 
soaked both bridges with gasoline and set them on fire. 
U'hile they were engaged in this work he heard a loco- 
motive whistle to the south. indicating the approach of a 
train from che direction of CHELM. He a t  once directed 
his heaw armored cars to positions from which they could 
fire down the track. Within a few minutes a long train 
appeared from the direction of CHELhLI. The locomotive 
was a t  once engaged by the z cm. h e a y  machine guns of 

\ \. LembtrJ 
A Scclion of Polad 

(Sketch not d r 8 m  to scale) 

: 



C b t t w o w d  M. The boila of tfre locomaive 
Mer u p a b a  hrr sbat a d &  ~ ~ S S C O % ~ S  of the train 
s q k m g a o u t  as besthey could on the stde away €tom 
durmrmdca. 
Tk I;cmnmt noticed, bawcwr. chat at the rear of the 

arintfiacwas a s c a d  locomaiw. He then dirrctad the 

move sarredmposiciocu fmm which this second locome 
a v c d  be putoutdaccion. This was done and in the 
QML d half a minute the second locomotive was blown 
up. A number of sdditrs now appcoodrad the 
d with a white eilg and offetad to sur- 

cbrm so & dt;lrming them he told them they were 
k c .  He&ci&d, borsorrr, to take (wo pcisonets back to 
BRESTUTOVSK and farced dwm to ride on the run- 

As itwas ncm pitch black hc decided to mum to 

a i p  Twice during tbc return joumcy rhc platoon was 
Watbv Pdish machine guns from ambush. The two 
Pdish pdsmers on the cunning boards were both killed. 
No anthank guns. however. were encountered and about 
dnightrkumacdcu n arrived back at its unit 

! 

sclgcylttxlEmw&d ontd tb+ havy armqced cars to 

I &. TkLlalmmG bowonc, had no p k  to put 

ning boatds of nrro a€ his a n n d  cam. 

BREsr-LlTovsK. This pcoycd an cxacmelv Cvendul 

at du ouolrim d BREST-tE&SK. 
COMMENT 

Thir Iktk incident illusaaces the posibdity of the 
use d ~II lRIlQcd car +toon in a pursuit phase of war 

when enemy operation has largely disintegrated and the 
opporcuniy is offmd to small a sive units to accom- 

age of the two bridges at WLODAWA was in itself a 
suategic result of great importance to the German armies 
in that it burned to the m a t i n g  Polish army one of their 
main avenues of exape across the BUG RIVER. This 
strategic result was accomplished by a very small unit 
operating independently and much in the manner in 
which a cavalry demolition patrol would have acted in the 
p”rc* 

The distance covered by the patrol in 12 hours from 
BEST-LITOVSK to WLODAWA and back to 
BREST-LITOVSK amounted to a proximately 120 km. 

mounted cavalry patrol could have covered in like time. 
The lack of opposition offered by Polish detachments to 

chis armored car patrol is probably indicative of the de- 
m o d i t i o n  which aAms al remating armies. The 
Polish small arms were ineffective against the armor-plate 
of the armored cars and chere were apparently no Polish 
and-tank wea CIJ in this entire rear area, hence the Ger- 

the accomplishment of its mission. 
It is also of interest that this armored car platoon found 

the roads in the Polish rear area undamaged and entirelv 
passable for its vehicles. This is believed to be also ?pica1 
of conditions in a punuit when the pursuing troops have 
penetrated well into the rear areas of their enemy. 

plish important strategic results. r e destruction or darn- 

(7 j miles). This is far in excess o P any distance which a 

man Armore r Car patrol exaped without casualties after 

A Corrected Report 
The War Department’s Ordnance Bureau yesterday 

came to the defense of the . jotaliber machine gun as an 
efiective weapon against modern tanks and armored cars. 

Some news rrports of the recent demonstrations a t  Aber- 
deen proving ground stressed the fact that the fire from 
the machine pns  was unable to stop 3 roboc tank. 
“This is an entirely erroneous conclusion,” ordnance 

oAcials said. The firing at Aberdeen proving ground by 
a cavdry unit quipped with the . jo-calibcr machine gun 
was entirely for demonstration purposes, thev explained. 
and no armor-piercing bullets were used. “It was con- 
sidered that the demonstration vecy effectively accom- 
plished its purpose,” a statement read. 
Tracer ammunition onlv was uxd,  it was explained, SO 

that the spectaton could obtain a vivid picture of the high 
rate of fire and accuracy that could be developed against a 
rapidly moving tank. Armor-piercing bullets were not 
find, it was said, to avoid the great damage and possible 
desauccion of vical parts of the tank. 

The . yxa l iber  machine gun was developed severd 
years ago as a principal weapon against tanks. Because O[ 

;he use of tracer bullets, which cannot pierce armor. 
ordnance &iak discount the claim that the tank used 
in &e demonstration “proved itself invulnerable to this 
weapon.” 

By ARTHUR F. OCHTMAN* 

What is P Diesel Engine.: 
About forty-five vears ago Dr. Rudolph Diesel suc- 
eded in building and operating an internal combustion 
igine of a type which eliminated any outside means of 
nition. Ignition was obtained by heat resulting from 
rnpression of air in the cylinder. 
We a11 know that compressing air generates heat. Thus, 
air compressor must be either air or water cooled. The 

gher the compression is carried in pounds per square 
ch, the higher the heat generated. 
This plan of heat generation was employed in the Diesel 
gine. The compression of the air in the cylinder by the 
Iton on the compression stroke was made high enough 
result in an air temperature that would ignite fuel either 
a powder or liquid spray form. 
The general construction and design of the engine is 
nilar to that of a gasoline engine, except that the latter 
erates on low compression. using a separate form of 
iition. usually a high tension spark from a magneto. 
distributor and batten.. 
A general comparison of the two ?pes of internal 
nbuscion engines follows: taking the popular four stroke 
cle types as examples. which are most widely used 
jay: 

Diesel Engine 

taken in through the intake valve on the down- 
ward stroke. 

2. Compression stroke.-The mixture is cornpressed 
as the valves are closed on the upward compression 
stroke. Near the top of this stroke J spark plug 
ignites the compressed mixture. 

3. Power stroke.-The expansion of the burning 
mixture pushes the piston down. 

4. Exhaust smoke.-The exhaust valve opens and 
the momentum in the flywheel carries the piston 
up again pushing the exhaust gasses out of the 
cylinder, ready for suction to staft again on the, 
next cycle. 

TYPES OF DIESEL ESGISE COMBLSTIOS CHAMBERS 
-4s the requiremena for different applications of Diexl 

engines became known, suitable engines to handle these 
jobs had to be developed. This called for improvements 
in the injection of fuel and in the shapes of combustion 
spaces in which the mixcure was burned. 

The following diagrams cover four “’pes of combustion 
si’sterns used on Diesels: 

I A I R  CELL 3) RECT 
I N J E C T I O N  

-yr 
I 1 I i 

1. Suction stroke.-Air is taken in through the in- 

2. Compression stroke.-The air is compressed as 

stroke. Near the top of this stroke fuel oil is sprayed 
under high ressure into the compressed air above 
the top of t e piston, and is ignited bv the heat 
generated during compression. 

3. Power stroke.-The expansion of the burning 
fuel oil and air mixture pusha the piston down. 

4. Exhaust stroke.-The exhaust valve o ns and 
the momentum in the flywheel carries t e piston 

again* Pushing the exhaust Sasss Out of the 
cylinder, 
the next cvcle. 

take valve on the downward suction stroke. 

the valves are cloxd on the upward compression C O M 5 7  PRE iOFJ 

EkERGY CELL 
?=Q= 

I 

I 

‘1 
R 

I I ! 

I 
1 
. COMBUSTION S Y S T E M S  ; 1 

r 
I .  The direct injection e)..pe is arranged like J gasoline 

again O n  engine havins one combustion chamber above the top 
of the piston. The injection nozzle replaces the spark 
plug and fuel oil is sprayed directly into the one chamber. 

2 .  The air cell tvpe is Iike the direct injection except 
I .  Suction stroke.-A mixture of air and gasoline is [here is a xparate ‘small auxiliark. chamber leading into 

the main chamber. Air  is compressed in the chamber the 

for the suction to 

Yaolinr Engine 

- 
k c w i v e  Engineer. The Ruda Company. 
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-1 CLOSING EN0 OF INJECTION 

FULL PUMP 

FUEL INJMIOS EQUIPMENT 
The htgh sped types of Diexls employ what is known 

as "Solid injection." Fuel oil is pumped by a high pres- 
s u n  plunger pump at a pressure of two thousand or more 
pounds per y r e  inch,,chrough a nozzle into the corn- 
bustion cham r. This pump acts as the timer also. SUR- 

ing and stopping injection at the right moment. This 
governs the amount of oil injected. The amount of 0 1  
controls the speed of the engine, which is taken care of b ; 
a hand throttle or governor, The following diagram shows 
the cross section of a rypical fuel injection pump. Th:s 
shows a view of the mechanism for one engine cylinder. 
The oyo enlatged views show the plunger of the pum? 

in the barrel in two different positions. The curved por- 
tion of tk plunger has the imporcant functions of riming 
the injection and regulating the amount of fuel injected. 
This plunga, one to a cylinder, can be rotated throug? 
part of a circle so as to govern the amount of fuel injected. 
The d e  of the m p  is always the same, and the 

of rhe pump for each injection. 

This is illustrated in the diagram below: 

excess fuel is led bac r into the system. There is one stroke 

The injector most commonly used is the "pintle" tvpe. 

1 

NOZZLE-TIP 

I INJECTOR 

The unaU "pintle" which is shown in the large section 
of the n o d e  tip is a valve held in place by a heavy coil 
spring. This spring tension is xt by an adjusting screw 
so that the pintle will pull back and open the hole in the 
node a when the fuel pumped by the injection pump 

stop injection. the pintle snaps back onto its x a t  and 
dosa the hole. This type of injection is reliable and self 
cleaning. 

ADVANTAGES OVER GASOLINE ENGINES 
A bigh speed Diesel engine h a  dpproximdtefy tbc sdmt 

wcigbt per borsepouter AS P simildr type gasoline engine. 
The Diesel, however, has the following advantages: 

I. No e l d  ignition to cause radio interference on 
airplanes. or in vehicles. 

2. Elimination of fire hazard. 

reaches tR e pressure that is required. As won as the pump 
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3. Greater lugging abili?. when heavy loads are applied 

4. Lower fuel consumption. 
j. Cheaper fuel used. 
6. Fuel not subject to as much loss through evaporation. 

FIELD OF APPLICATIOSS 
In the early days of the Diesel. heavy slow speed e n ~ n e s  

were a11 that had been developed. These were suitable 
only for marine and stationan. use. 

The Diesel toda!., however. is developed to 3 point 
where it  may be built to operate a t  practically the same 
speeds as the gasoline engine and weigh but linle more, 
t'or the same power. This has opened up a wide field of 
~pplication, due m the many advantages, such as benet 
luggins abili?. fuel savings. elimination of fire hazard 
.ind greater dependabilin.. 

suddenly. 

Following are a few of the interesting applications: 
Trucks 
Most truck manufacturers. realizing the demand, are of- 

iering Diesel models, as we11 as gasoline y e s .  For long 
distance hauling or where crucks are used manv hours of 
the day, the savings in operating costs are remarkable. The 
.Iverage Diexl truck will cary  its pav load about twice as 
inany miles on a gallon of fuel as a gasoline truck of the 
sJme power. The average cost of Diesel fuel is about half 
that of gasoline, counting a road tax on both fuels. Thus. 
the cost of fuel per mile travelled bv the Diesel truck will 
be about 

The Diexl truck will take the load through hillv coun- 
ty faster than the gasoline "pea due to the better lugging 
characteristic of the Diesel engine under heavy loads. 

In case of an accident on the highway. there is linle 
chance of the Diesel truck catchin Fire. which is so com- 
inon on the gasoline model. as the uel is hard to ignite bv 
ordinan. means. 

For Armv u x  the Diesel truck is ideal. The  most im- 

of the cost, when operating with gasoline. 

s 

portant factors being the elimination to a great extent of 
the fire hazard. Picture a fleet of trucks, with supplies, 
going across country under shell fire. A punctured gase 
line rank would either caux an explosion or a serious fire. 
destroying the truck and contents, possibly together with 
other trucks close by. If it were a Diesel fuel tank that 
was punctured. there would be no explosion. and but very 
linle chance of fire. 

The Army truck must obtain its supplies of fuel, either 
along the route, or from tank trucks. In the case of the 
Diesel, the truck can travel twice as far, without a refill of 
the fuel tank. To handle a whole fleet of Diesel crucks 
moving across count?, there would be required onlv half 
the supplv of fuel needed for the gasoline tvpe. ' 

A r m y  Tmks 
Considerable development with excellent results has 

been conducted bv the U. S.  Army with Diesel equipped 
tanks, during the' past 3 or 4 years. This type OE vehicle 
requires a lot of power in order to move its weight a t  hi.$ 
speed. The tank must be as small and compact as possible. 
with as much useful internal space as can be provided. 
In the conventional engine. either in Diesel or gasoline 
ripe having the required horx wer. much useful space 
is taken up with the power p ant. By using the radial 

can be made 
about half as long as when using engines having cTlinders 
in line or "V' tvpe. 
Bv the u x  of air cooling. a great hazard has been over- 

come. The  tank must traverse v e n  rouch ground and it 
will be difficult to mount a large radiator-and keep it from 
leaking 3s a result of the vibrations. The tank is also 
under fire and while the radiator is protected b!. steel 
plates. to some extent, there must be ventilation. Damage 
and loss of the coolin liquid mav result. spelling failure. 
possibly a t  the time t e tank is most needed. 

Bv the use of the radial Diesel air cooled engine for the 
tanks. a number of favorable factors are obtained. First: 

~ " p e  of engine, the engine compa~ment  p" 

. s, .c 

I I 
Diesel Truck Engine 

the fire hazard is eliminated. The fuel will not 
explode or ignite. if the tank is overturned. 
There is ven. linle chance of the fuel igniting if 
the fuel wnk is damaged bv shell fire. Sec- 
ond: The vehicle will be able to operate about 
twice 3s long on one filling of fuel, as compared 
to the gasoline mpe. Third: There will not be 
any radio shielding required to prevent radio 
interference from electrical ignition. Fourth: 
The accessories are less complicated and delicate 
on the Diesel, with less chance of jamn loose. 
3s there is no ignition equipment. Fiftf: The  
tank mav travel through streams with the en- 
gine well covered with water as there is no igni- 
tion to drown out. The  tanks using &gasoline en- 
gines must seek shallow water or 3 bridge of 
some kind before crossing a stream. The  Diesel 
wnk can move through water a t  high speed as 
deep as the driver can negotiate, and still have 
his head above water. Sixth: bv UK of the 
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scribed cover broadly the general design used in other 
applications, such as locomotives. tractors, airplanes, earth- 
moving machine , pumps, hoists, air compressors and oil 

qu ipmcnt  may have a different arrangement of accesoties 
and other forms of mounting to suit the particular appli- 
cations. The Diesel engine has undergone rather slow 
development during the first twenty years, since Dr. 
Diesel started his experiments. During the last tweno; 
v a n ,  however, this work has progressed very rapidly, 
w h m  today the building of Diesel engines is one of the 
leading indusmes of the world. 

well drilling mac x inery. The engines for these pieces of 

Diesel TmkEnghe 

Personal Experiences 
1 The New York Chapter of the Military Order of the 
W d d  War, 4 West 33rd Street, New York, is under- 
taking the project of accumulating a wide collection of 
p a s a d  apQic"ces during the World War. In compiling 
dais history dxy desire written anecdotes covering any 
scaics, incidents, episodes which any military man may 
rrcoueCt and be kind enough to forward to them. 

Russian Cavalry 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thesc comments on Russian Caval? are 

reprinted from Mifitury Strength of the Powers by Max 
Werner. A review of this interesting volume, published 
in July, 1939, appeared in the September-October issue 
of THE CAVALRY JOURNAL. 

German military literature has been proclaiming the 
resurrection of cavalry for some time now. Leading Ger- 
man milirary experts, General Brandt, General von Kock- 
enhausen, and General Poxck, k d  the Militcrr-Wochen- 
blntt itself are never tired of declaring that the epoch of 
motorization can and must resuscitate that honourable 
3rm. Two conditions are put forward for the use of cavalry 
in modem warfare: 

Cavalry must be used in great masses and not in small 
formations ; and 

Cavalry must be equipped with the latest weapons of 
modern warfare, and trained to coijperate in particular 
with tanks. 

This German army thesis has been developed from the 
d a h  practice of the Red Armv. What German militarv 
ex&= recommend in theory has been put into practice 
bv the Red Army. In the civil war cavalry played a big 
die. Budienny, the Red cavalry leader during the civil 
war and later their Inspector-General, writes: 

"Throughout the whole civil war two characteristic 
tendencies were observable in the use of the cavalry arm: 

( I )  an effort to use cavalry in masses; and 
(2) the UK of strategic cavalry for decisive aims."' 
Cavalry is one of the most important offensive weaponc 

of the Red Army. One can sav, in fact, that today the 
Red Armv has a monopoly of the mass use of cavalw 
tinder conditions of modern warfare. With its 34 Cavcilry 
Divisions in peace-time with 2 to 3 Brigades of 2 Re*- 
inents each. Soviet cavalry is stronger than the cavalry of 
Germany. France, Poland, Italy and Ja an together. 

is well on the way to being completely unhorsed and 
turned into lightly motorized formations, massed cavalry 
remains in full existence in the Red Army and it retains in 
own special tasks. Whereas in Poland, which has the sec- 
ond strongest cavalry army in Europe. cavalry represents 
.I stubstitute for motorization, in the Red Armv it repre- 
sents a supplementary 3rm for use with motorized units. 

h'hereas in the West, in Great Britain and P rance, cavalry 

Red cavalry has a double purpose: 
It is used as an independent arm for offensive purposes. 

and in this case it is used as the core of the troops with 
which it coiiperates. Field Service Regulations '934 de- 
clare: 

"Strategic cavalry with its considerable sercngh in 
arms and technical equipment (machine-guns. artillery, 
tanks, armoured cars, and aeroplanes) is well able to 
carry out various tasks in b a d e  (attack, defense. recon- 
noitering. raids) independently." 
This idea has been expressed still more clearlv in Soviet 

'Budienny. "Red Cavalry." in the Bolshevist. So. 4. 1931. p. 38. 

military literature: - 

1 
"In future wars cavalrv will be given verv responsible 

tasks to perform. Caval6 formations strongly supported 
bv aeroplanes, tanks and armoured cars will have opcra- 
ti've-strategic tasks to perform: wide encirclement of the 
enemy, and the capture of his most important strategic, 
economic and political cennts--as well as tactical tasks: 
the final disorganization and destruction of retreating 
and defeated enemy troops."' 
This was the case when the army of Deniken was de- 

stroyed in the civil war, and it was also the case during 
the RussePolish War when the chief forces of the Red 
Army on the South-West front consisted of cavalry s u p  
plemented bv weak infanny formations. and of course 
3t that time on a low technical level. Tod3v the Red Armi* 
has much greater masses of cavalry read! for action and 
thev are quipped with the last word in militarv technique. 
Such masses of cavalry re resent a very powe;ful offensive 
weapon in the territoria P conditions of Eastern Europc. 
The prominent Soviet military theoretician, Svietshin. 
points out vem correctly: 

"Cavaln. has not an inmnsic value, but one related 
to the terntorial conditions in which the war is fought 
and in which cavalrv will have to operate." 

During the autumn maneuvers in West Russia in 1936 
there was one phase of the struggle in which cavalry a p  
peared 3s the core of an army. supported by tank units 
and aeroplanes, and a new combination of arms for future 
warfare became evident. Together with & units and 
motorized infanuv, the Red Armv has powerful cavalrv 
formations, a hi&ly mobile weapo'n for an offensive blow 
or for manewering. 

A t  the same t ime cavcilry in the Red A r m y  is trciined 

. 

i 
to cooperate closely wirh tcinks, and i t  has i ts  place in the 
decisive operations of the powerful moto-mechanized units. 

i 
! 

IC is the task of cavalrv to follow up tank attacks. to oc- 
cupy captured tcrrito6 and mop up isolated enemv posts. 
It must never offer 3 iood mark to the enemy, i t  must be 
highlv mobile and be used against the man-power of the 

tion. In such a combination of arms the operation of pur- 
suit can be carried out rapidlv and with all energv, and the 
exploitation of successes can be carried out at top speed. 

The Soviet Commander Krivoshein writes as follows in 
3 book which was translated into German and created a 
sensation in German militam circles, which regard it as a 
pioneering effort in the tactics of modern warfare. 

"Just as for cavalrv, the pursuit of a defeated enemy 
is one of the most fruitful tasks of mechanized troops. 
The qreat mobilint of cavaln. is supplemented bv the 
i m p &  and maneuvering cipacicy of the tanks: and 
therefore a mixed formation of cavalry and mechanized 
troops represents a very effective instrument of pur- 
suit."' 
The Red Armv has rehabilitated the cavalry; the rider 

of the plains now takes his place, with modem equipment. 
side b\. side with the mechanized unit. 

enemv whilst the tanks are destroving his fire concentra- \ 

I 

' 1 I ' o i m  i Rndutsi4.  September-October. 1933. 
'Krivoshein. "Taktik vhneller vernande." nublished In a k r -  

man translation by the I'oaumreirw-I'tdw. Potsdam. 193.1. 
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PART II 

four diviiions were there. 
but planned to inflict a 
Leuthen on whatever he did find. The main road from 
Berr1;ville to Winchester, a good metalled highway, runs 
for three miles through a narrow ravine, then crosses a little 
belt of plain count. and mounts a low plateau, a t  the far 
side of which stands Winchester town, with the abutments 
of Little North Mountain soaring up behind it. A series 
of tracks, assable for infantrv but not much else, roughlv 
parallels ,Re road through the hills south of the ravine. 
There are more hills, broken and knob-like, north of it, 
reaching to the v e y  foot of the plateau before \{‘inchester. 

The rebels had a fort at the outlet of the ravine. and 
their camps lined the plateau behind it, which was not 
quite high enough to Aord a good view over the hills. 
nor did thev have anv force out in those hills. 

Sheridan’s orders put N’ilson’s caval? division at the 
head of the advance. This o&er was to use his mobilitv 
to the full; as soon as he found himself within the walls 
of the three-mile.ravine press on at the gallop to seize the 
outlet fort. the only real danger to the movement. Behind 
Wilson, \irright’s VI Corps was to march through the 
ravine to the edge of the plateau, attack and fix the Con- 
federates there, while Wilson covered their left flank, filing 
off into some flat county southeast of the town. (See 

The XIX Corps would follow the 1’1 through the ra- 
vine, swing right around the foot of the plateau and de- 
liver an oblique attack on the left wine of the rebels as they 
faced Wright. Meanwhile the 1’111 orps would take the 
mountain tracks south of the ravine. strike in between 

Map  I . )  

When the word came Sheridan had moved a lirtle up 
the Valley to BeFville. Early was camped west of him. 
before Winchester in a position where several roads came 
to a nexus among some jutting heights. Stonewall Jack- 
son had won a battle there in ’62; perhaps the Confed- 
crate commander felt it a place of happy auguy  to his side. 
Sheridan. who had visited the town during the early days 
of his Vallev command. thought it radicallv defective 3s 
a militan. post. refused to put his own army there. and 
now p lanned  t o  c rush  
Early in it. At one o’clock 
in the morning of Septem- 
ber 19, the men were 
roused from their beds. 
g iven  a meal and  ho t  
coffee: at two. the whole 
armv marched. Earlv had 
been moving his forces 
restlessly about during the 
previous days. Sheridan 
hoped to strike Winchester 
while onlv two of Earlv’s 

Wright and Wilson on the right wing of the Confed- 
erates. Torbert with the division of Averell, which was 
already north of Winchester, and that of Merritt, which 
left during the night to join Averell. was to come down 
the main Valley Pike on the Confederate left rear into the 
town. I t  was a combination attack, but one that stood in 
no debt to time. which makes combinations fail: for 
Sheridan’s main bodv would be alwavs under his hand for 
3 change of assignments. In fact, dl accidents were pro- 

vided against but the one 
that occurred after L%’ilson 
went galloping u 
vine with the rst false 
dawn behind him, and dis- 
mounting his men, storrn- 

Wright, that capable but 
ed  t h e  fort .  Genera l  

formal soldier. marched on 
behind Wilson to deliver a 
surprise attack with his full 
equipment of ambulances. 
wagons and baggage fol- 
lowing the infantry. With 
break-downs and bunch- 

ings this transport jammed the road through the ravine; 
the XIX Corps could neither pass nor speed up (h fap  2).  

I t  was already noon and the VI engaging the whole rebel 
army in a fire-fight of the most murderous character when 
Sheridan in person discovered what was wrong, ordered 
the teamsters to “get those damned w3 ns into the 
ditch” and brought the XIX Corps to the E ld .  

Now it  was too late for them to oblique onto the Con- 
federate left. Early had every man up; as the XIX Corps 
began to reach the field, he flung forward a storming 
column under his best officer, Rodes, against the right of 
the \‘I. One of Wright’s brigades went; the attack rushed 
on till i t  was halted by a batten. of heroes from hfaine. 
who staved to shoot things out-unsup rted artillen. 

reach the line. marching and firing across the rebel front. 
both sides suffering heavily in that open ground where 
there had been no time to rake cover-suffering so much 
that bv one o’clock the battle had sunk to a lull along 
paraIIei lines. 

But one o’clock brought Crook and his VI11 Corps. 
Boldlv changing plans in the middle of action. Sheridan 
switched it across the rear of his front around the foot of 
the plateau to the right of the XIX. through the hills. 
Crook got his artillery onto a commanding eminence 
from which it  would enfilade the rebel line. At three he 
delivered the attack meant for Emon. under cover of the 
sudden, surprise fire from these puns. Among the Con- 
federates Gordon’s division w3s broken and driven in. the 

R ra- 

Fletcher pratt 
Illustrated by 

HOWARD WILLIAMSON 

against foot. They gained time enough r or the XIX eo 

He ended the day of Napoleonic cavalry 
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it was only some distance back that Earl managed to re- 

And now hc found himself in st i l l  deeper trouble. 
Young W h n  had p e n  his cavalry division into the 
d e  again after Wright took over the fort from him in 
the morning. All day now he had been circling through 
open ground south of Winchester, great masses of horse- 
men in full view but beyond gun-range of Early’s men, 
Fcrhing for their strategic flank, his action the perfect 
pattern for that of a motorized division. In the f of war 
where decisions must be baxd on a glance, Farly as- 
s d  that this was the whole Union cavalry force. He 
switched his own cavalry to fend it off, had nothing lefr 
to cover the left flank that was floating in air on the 
Valley turnpike when just at 4:30 Torbert came riding 
in at the head of five thousand horsemen. 

red the Union men set up a whoop. 
C d  c h a r r E m o r y  charged, Wright charged, the 
Confederate line was carried right away. “It was sad, 
humiliating, disgusting; I never saw our men in such 
panic before,” wrote a Confederate officer who was in 
the wild rout thac went tumbling through Winchester in 
the f a d i i  li t. “God bless you,” relegra hed Lincoln 

s d e d  as this morning star of victory rose in the North, 
the brighter because it shone on &e Valley, Sronewall 
Jlckson’s Valley, the rebels’ great road of war. 
That mght Shcridan sent h~ tired, happy men to earlv 

test. Next moming he had them on the roads with dac. 
At Strasburg, wherc the Massanutten chain juu forth to 
split the Valley into twin tunnels. Early had taken his 
stand. The castem Mf of this double Valley has bad 
roads and few from here south. Against an army it is 
neccssaty only to watch the other gap. and right across this 
behind Strasburg cum a deep gorge whose rocky sides arc 
ill work for even an unarmed man to climb, its western 
bcginniig b c i i  back among the folds of Little North 
Mountain. Early held a romontory on the far side of this 
gorge, called Fisher‘s &I, and thought the position so 
strong that he sent his gun l i m b e ~  to the’rear. 

O n  the night of September 20th Sheridan was already 
in Sasburg and had formed his plan of attack. As the 

fled in that evening the VI and XIX Corps 
z b E $ t  up with much parade and skirmishin 
&e position facing Fisher‘s Hill across the gorge. 
M I 1  Corps, last in line on the roads, by Sheridan’s order 
delayed io arrival, then came by a long circuit, concealed 
behind hills from the Confederate si al stations on the 
Mwurutcw. Crook did not join E other corps, but 
made for the slopes of Little North Mountain. (Map 4.) 
It is all  € o w  thac; the VI11 Corps  men kept well back 
among the trees, scrambling all day of the 21st and 22nd 
among the slopes and around p k s  all they reached a 

ition. still in woods, behind the Confederate left rear. 
E n  their wapons were wrapped in rags to hide the 
gleam and clang 
Along the side of Little North Mountain, past the front 

establish a right-angled line at +30. (. d ap 3.) 

As they ap 

to Sheridan; P or a moment all the voices o P politics were 

K 
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where Crook’s men lay concealed, runs a narrow road. 
Well back on it Averell’s cavalry division was massed to 
draw the Confederate left as far forward as possible, and 
to ride in behind Cmk after he had delivend his blow. 
Torbert meanwhile. with the divisions of Merritt and 
Wilson, was hurried forward up the road of the eastern 
Valley through Luray, a fow-mile march which only 
cavalry could make at speed. ‘He was to get across the 
Massanuttens where they flattened at  their lower end, 
seize New Market in Earlv’s rear, intrench it and hold 
there. This march was the &son for delaying the main at- 
tack; Sheridan meant to make a clean sweep. 

By evening of the 22nd September the cavalry had been 
given three days for its forcy miles. The day had been 
spent in inconclusive skirmishin and artillery discharges 

their campfires for supper in very good heart when the 
sun went down. It was the signal; through the long 
shadows that stalked across the valley. eleven thousand 
men of Crook‘s command dropped from heaven on the 
rear of the Confederate line. A shout went up, “We are 
flanked!” They broke, then began to run. The VI C o r p s  
took u the charge. scrambling across the wall-like ravine, 

everything! Don’t stop! Go on!” whenever anyone asked 
him for instructions. Everything went forward; in the 
brief space between sundown and dark Early was driven 

around Fisher’s Hill. The rebes f were gathering round 

with S K eridan in the middle of them, shouting “Forward 

1 
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in rout with the loss of pare of his artillery and a big haul 
of prisoners. 

The verdict of Winchester was confirmed. The Norrh 
went wild with delight, and hundred-gun salutes were 
fired from every military post, but to Sheridan it  was his 
most unsatisfactory battle. He had planned for destruc- 
tion; he got onlv victory. Down the Luray Valley Torbert 
had encountered an insignificant Confederate force in an 
intrenched position. He was a good oficer, but in the old 
srvle; though he had seen it at the Wilderness, the new 
tictic of cavalry charging on foot meant nothing to him. 
He kept his men in the saddle, uselessly jigging around, 
till the op rmnirv passed. At Fisher’s Hill itself Averell 
committeran evin worse fault. He waited respectfullv 
for the infantry to clear the road ahead of him, and when 
they had not entirely done so by dark he went into camp. 
Sheridan instantly relieved him and gave the division to 
Custer. 

Early meanwhile, was given no chance to rallv. The 
infantry pursuit held so hot to his heels he was dhven to 
the limits of the Vallev. Washington, supported bv Grant, 
wanted Sheridan to’follow on and make a campaign 
against the rear of Richmond, but the lamer turned this 
idea down-it meant long comrnunicacion lines without 
any railroad  upp port. Through the next three weeks, there- 
fore, he moved slowlv back north, burning out the ripe 
p i n ,  driving off animals. and answering all protests by 

M . p  4: F i s W s  HiU. 
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tk bland xxumu that loyal cititcns could bring claims 

I1 
* t k F & g o V a a c n t .  

Hisopaahm h a d d  as much constanation in the 
C h f u k r q  as ddight in tk Nod. It was im 

dooh hdrmrA, but for the tttoment this was less im- 
thvltkquadonof d to Lee a d  dre Con- 

EzLighamm..ul.- ’ werer i s inga tan  
akming rroc; rtw mea d tk scimulus of a spcc- 

one thac would s c v d y  punish 
sbaidm. siau was du only ont of du Union armies 
thx bad g a i d  dcracut wins in ofknsive bade. More- 
over, his u d  in tk Valley was done; &e Confederacy 
was not igaanrrtd tk rrpom thac the bulk of his forces 

It was chus thac Le c a u ~  to dcrach Longscrecc’s corps 
OD Early fagqc mocc drivc down the Valley. the last and 

Tky made a long, fuc march. At :30 in the 
maniagdocmba 19 cky were on htgh h i l l s  b m which 
&y d look down inm tfu skping Union cam 
* h ~ i a c d ~ d r r ~ e d r .  j w ~ o f s c r u b u ~ E  
f a m  o’dod a dingq misc hid evaydrrng a hundred 
yards away; at live tbt rrbd yell went up and an a d  
fioln t k e  dimuiom ac once struck chc b h o e  circuit 

“k?V~-%2% himself M been in 
tboscaaq~,  with bis uncanny gdc for dircov 
enemy’s and movcmcnrs, there d d  b z y  
a A with some bigwngs from Washington. The 

taken, pady driven in flight. all  i o  
P e a  shot wh?t was left of thc 
caps aicd DD h n  line on tk XIX. but was taken simul- 
r d y  in fmat and from bath flanks and likcwise 

tam in l c ~ ~ s e  by infylay, c a m o d d  in front by the 

didviog, all but part ob one division, which fell in with 
tkVIadrmtdtheavlLyand made a d o n  a 

, nhichhadcsmped 50 fu from the 
cinde of tk d a d .  Early 

hlpc swept it away, but his tired, hungry men 3 not be am fmm thi luwious plunder of the Union 

~rrpoircbtphyricaldamageduArmyofdre ribL henan- 

ry tlarLtvicmy. 

WUUldberrauoedtoPccasburg. 

PDsuLpiSc s b a i d v l ~ a o c t h a c ; h e w u i n w i n -  ccvarr (not muly. but fnuroecn miles brk) holding 

c$n di.irim d r k  vnr Grpr. caught in their beds, was 

dchlul inal lDuc with hardly any rrsispnce. The XIX, 

cgmml gmadthc VIII. l a d  kss than an hour bcfon 

thcmod,dbadc.  
d l a g e .  illorgulizad, only the cav- 

mrrrcd slowly, in pmy good or&, swinging out 
Tabatoa his ksc in a movQlynt that Md 50 much 

tk notion of driving home 

kdcrhad his men in hand 

b d  bacn gi.m fix tk Union farce, tk small surviving 
d d a y  again. He c@ne on dl along the line, otdas 

Union fotce to fall back once more, when the discouraged 
and beacen soldiers heard, far in their rear. that unbeliev- 
able and intoxicating music-the cheers of Cedar Cmk. 
As they stared at each other in amazement the distant 

murmur swelled and swelled to a roar. In a few moments 
more men wearing the Maltese cross of the XIX Corps 
and the star of the VI11 were joining them, not in order, 
but fallin in under any standards or officers they could 
find. W i t  them came Sheridan. He had mounted his 
horse at the shock of distant ns early in the morning, 

fugitives, whom he turned into a provost’s guard y form- 
ing them across the road. “Turn around boy, we’re going 
back,” said he. The provost’s p a r d  gcw to the strength 
of a com ny, a regiment, a division, a corps, shouting 
“Here’s r hi1 Sheridan; we’re going back!” and according 
to one witness. “throwing up their caps, leaping and 
dancing in wildest glee” as they hurried back to the battle. 

“Whece’s the VI C o r p s ? ”  asked Shridan as he a p  
roached the front. There was nothing wrong with that 

Lcmaaon; Wright had just stopped Early’s last push, was 
all in line with Custer champing at the bit on one flank, 
asking every five minutes for rmission to go, the other 

s as had been saved with them. Early, upset by this 
countenance on the part of an army that ought to 

be in flight, and still more upset by the rcsence of so 

-was bcgmning to think of defense. He formed a new 
line, along walls and rail breastworks, cartying it out left 
and right to bring infanny opposite those menacing 
clouds of hone. 

While he was doing it Sheridan rode the front of the 
Union formations from one flank to the other, swinging 
his old blue campaign cap and shouting. “We’re all right. 
We’ll whip them yet.” 

It would be near four o’clock when he reached the ex- 
treme right of the line and there noticed how thin the suc- 
cessive prolongations had made Earlv’s line. There had 
been time now to gcr the returned ’fugicivcs into some 
semblance of organization; Sheridan swung them forward 
in a general attack. It is inaccurate to say thac it broke 
through anywhere; the whole Confederate line rolled 
right away before that attack, with Sheridan evenwhere. 
urging his men to, “Run! Go after them!” 

“We can’t run. we’re all tuckered out,” cried a private 
at him and drew the reply: 

“If you can’t run. then shoot and holler. U‘e’ve got 
the goddamndest twist on them you ever saw.” 

They kept them going The overpowering Union cav- 
alry smochered Early’s attempts to rally. They recaptured 
the Union ns chat had been taken in the morning; they 
c a p d  afEarly’s artillery; all his ambulances; his am- 
munition wagons, his transport of every kind, and I ,  300 
prisoners to balance the 1400 they themselves had lost in 
the morning. Early went Bving up the Vally in such 
shape that his cocps had to be completelv reorganized be- 

rp Of 
riding toward the sound unti f” he met the first 

rwo cavalry divisions on his le r t along the road. and such 

much cavalry-his own was weak and ha B fought badly 
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reached the railroad lines, the Confederates threw against 
him more forces than he could handle, @-he could 
w his mobiliry to dodge them and either swing back to 
ch main army, or turn south and hook u with Sherman, 
who was now thundain through the & rolinas. Mean- 
while Grant w d d  take If 'chmond; for the detachment of 
a forre big enough to handle Sheridan would leave Lee's 
lines unable to mist assault. If Lcc divined the presence 
of the cavahy corps and opposed it with strong forces be- 
fore it reached the railroads, p o d  +-Sheridan was to 
call to his aid whatever infan corps he found nearest, 

thee, unda his own direction. 
That there would always be one or more infantry corps 

near enough to M Sheridan was provided by the temain- 

was to cross the nonh-south Hatcher's Run, headed west, 
then swing not& in a vast half-right wheel. Inside his 
movement, making the same w h d  through a narrow 
circle, W m ' t  V Corps was to march; and inside War- 
ren. through a circle still narrower, Humphrevs with the 

In effect, then, Sheridan was given a semi-independent 
c o d  as leader of a vanguard, with as many troops as 
he needed under his orden. In &cct also, the last distinc- 
tion between caval and infantry was abolished except 

corps was merely placed at the urnerne wing of the turn- 
ing movement because, of al l  the corps, it had the greatest 
sp;Iocgic mobility, and of all the generals, he had the 
greawskillatusings . 
forks and nigger babies, continuing through the night 
and the next day. The country southwest of Richmond is 
low-lying, densely wooded, quaggy, cut by wide, slow 

that give poor drainage. Under the pounding 
rains roads became impassable to wheels unless cordu- 
royed, an im rtant element in the military situation. It 
enabled the E nfederates to gain utmost advantage from 
their South Side Raidroad, running laterallv behind the 
front of operations. and unlffected by the 'weather. 

On the 27th. Lee had already learned of the cavalry 
concentration behind the extreme Union Iefr, and realiz- 

~ t ~ n d ~ d  a raid around his armv-though, it 
seeins, kg chat he "$ id not grasp the ultimate purpose of the move- 
men t -hc  planned to u x  his superiority in communica- 
cions to drive a wedge between Sheridan and the main 
Federal army, smashing the former. 
The ni c of the qth therefore saw General Firz Lee 

Nat morning he was joined there 6v Pickett, who was 
to have charge of the operation, and who had brought 
two inEanay divisions with their guns down the railroad. 
At the same time the Confederate forces in the trenches 
aecuead a general slide ri+tward along their lines, set- 
ting free pan of A. P. Hill's Corps and all of Anderson's 
for a surprise a d .  This blow was to strike in on the 
extreme I& flank of the Union infantrv, where their 

assume command of it, and 7 ght the big battle right 

der of the army or s em for the movement. Sheridan's corps 

I1 Corps. 

during the period o r the approach march. Sheridan's own 

On the &moon o p"d the 9th March it rained pitch- 

arrive at P ive Forks with all the cavalrv of the rebel armv. 
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&adad oarthe junceion of dw Whia Oak Road 
and Bgrdrm mad, rolling drcir lii up evcwvd a d  

”;% g a ~ h  M was a b y  of obxur~ in 
thc d OnQ t& nku, shaidan’s d iv i s i i  Devi 
mkmg with Pidrco’s avalry v?“gwrd near 
Five FaL. % s1LIy nin a d  t& configuration Of the 
mdr ddrysd the d d Wurrn’s V Corps and forccd it 

at the same time % A. P. Hill’s at- 
m mrrracd H l a q k y s  of the II 
bacpDgWurrnmanvFowfront. 
tack dcnbpad aa t& morning of the 31s it dKtdorr 
anrk &bad d a dtcp dumn instud of the Bank of a 
liac. (M 6.) Warren’s leding division was indeed 

in,L ck im+ along line of a 
smm. At ma0 Hill was ‘foppod; in the afternoon help 

joined Wanen and he countcractacked 
;Ifrananr Hd had lost more than 

fadcar l i i  to his field works, 
OD plte more than a defensive 

souchrac d this battle Pdat had caught Sheridan‘s 
the nvenl roads into which chey 

taoiolr on his side (shaidul’s guns had been dclavcd 
w k n  bt +ai ao with the borsc). he drove the Union 
cavalrybd OD Dimriddit Gurt House. But kre, about 
cbc timt Warten linisbad his job on A. P. Hd, Sheridan 
d hir mc~ l  I.ombM in aenchcs and P u k a  also 

r a k o u g b r o o a a u d n i l l .  

fmmsbaidan. 

30 

pprc- 

k. With d l ~  and COIKWI- 

At chis point Sheridan’s mission was already a success. 
Of€ co the east Grant was asking Wright and Parke 
whether they thought Lee had not taken enough men 
from his lines to make the final assault o€ Petenburg pos- 
sible and they wen answeting “Yes.” But Sheridan was 
not thinking in terms of the general success alone. He 
was filled with the s icit of the offensive, when he learned 
at five o’clock of lbamn’s success against Hill, he in- 
stantly perceived an o pormnicy to destroy Picken. His 

rebels facing him were nearly east-west, with Warren’s 
Corps far in behind their left rear, already across the di- 
zccc communications between Picken and Hill. Warren 
had dealt Hill so rude a stroke as to eliminate him for the 
time being; he was therefore free. If now, during the 
night, he swooped on Pickett’s rear with his three di- 
v i s i o e  

Sheridan asked €or the move. Far in the rear Grant and 
Mea&, rrpores and maps in hand, discovered the same op- 
porrunicy and sent W a m n  orders for the same move. But 
Wamn.  always a perfectionist. only replied bv telegrams 
su a n g  different routes of march, suggesting that a 
bc!! be built, suggesting a dozen minor improvements 
in tE plan, and while he wrote carefully worded dis- 
patches the night passed. Picken’s scouts brought him 
word of the danger he was in. A t  davbreak he drew in 
his horns, and Sheridan was in no g d  mood over the 
missed oppommicy as he followed up the retreat. 

But now, on the morning of April I .  the weather con- 

own position, facing a p. d e  west of north, meant that the 

N.)6 :19k .Pork .  
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Half of Anderson‘s command uwa taken prisoner. 

ditions that had fought for the Confederates shifted their 
allegiance. Pickett’s men had come with trains and guns: 
even were these sacrificed they could hardly get awav 
from Sheridan’s lighter-moving cavaln. dong the found- 
ered roads. Pickett had to stand for 3’ fight. He  chose a 
position at Five Forks. where some old trenches. hastily 
improved. gave him some chances. His front was a rough 
crescent covering the road junction, facing south and with 
the left flank covered by 3 switch. (Inset. l f a p  6.) 

Sheridan, as usual in possession of complete. accurate 
information about the enemy, had been following close 
with his 13,000. His orders brought ivarren on the xene 
from the right and at one o’clock the position solidified. 
Custer was facing the right flank of Pickett‘s trench-line, 
Devin was spread along its front. Both were dismounted. 

dong the edge of woods. with instructions to offer con- 
stant threats ol attack. with che exception of one brigade 
of Cuscer‘s command. which was kept in the saddle work- 
ing wesward. as chough to attempt something against 
Picket’s right wing. and thus attracting Fitz Lee‘s cavalrv 
to the deiense of that flank. 

This left Pickett with onlv that reentrant angle of 
trench to cover his left. and’against this Sheridan de- 
signed to put in the whok of IVarren’s Corps. supporred 
on its right by the independent cavaln. division of M3c- 
kenzie. which Grant had speeded forward. The amck 
was to be an oblique with a tremendouslv reinforced 
right wing. to throw the Confederates awav from their 
main 3rn;v. Of U’arren’s three divisions. that of Awes. 
the weakest. w . 3 ~  deploFed to come apinst the Five Forks 

. 
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Amelia Court Houx. Boch Grant and Sheridan guessed 
it would be near there. The moment the Petenburg lines 
were won Sheridan had been rushed forward to get across 
&e Danville Raiiroad between Jetenville and Burke’s 
Junction. He  reached position on the 4th April, before 
Lee was fully assembled. That same night the V Corps 
was intrenched at Burke’s Junction, (Map 7), and one of 
Crook‘s brigades lashed out along the line of the South 
Si& railroad toward Farmville. It was this brigade that 

ing, where it had been sent on ahead of the flying army. 
Meade did not arrive with the other two Union Corps 

till the 5th. Lec got his men fully in hand chat day, and 
though the troops were dog-tired and starving, dared not 
stay with Sheridan’s formidable force already seizing 
positions along the only line of retirement now left open. 
He  marched by night, in several columns with the trains 
north of them, to their right-a change from his original 
plan, which had been to send the trains ahead, clearing 
the ma&a change forced by Sheridan. 

In the morning Meade went coward Amelia G u r c  
Houx in a d  formation and found Leeagone. But 
Humphrcys of the I1 C o r p s  caught the tail of one rebel 
column and his cannonading helped turn the whole army 
in the right direction. h i d e s ,  Sheridan, reaching far 
north on the extreme left wing of the Federal army, had 
already attained so great a distance that the Confederate 
columns had been unduly crowded toward their right. 
in on ck i r  own trains. This slowed them up badly. 
Crook‘s cavalry division was granted cime co slip be- 
tween cwo of the formations and attack trains so energeti- 
d y  chat Anderson’s Confederate Corps had to stop and 
form line of b a d e  to drive Crook off, just west of Sailor‘s 
Cmk. 

Thk halt ?Is0 sto ped Ewe& who was behind Ander- 
son on tk roads; dight’r  VI Corps caught up the latter 
and forced him to stand on the banks of Sailor‘s Creek. 
Meanwhile Sheridan brought the rest of his division up 1 
OD help Crook hold Anderson’s force. The latter was now 

’ 

in a l i i  of hasty field works: Sheridan fronted it with all 
his corps but Gook, who was shifted round Anderson’s 
front to dose the only road of remat. Ewell sent to Ander- 
son, proposing they unite and drive this cavalry off, but 
before ather general could do anything about it, Wright’s 
vrillay opened and at che same moment Crook led a dis- 
mound charge onto Anderson’s flank and rear. 

Andemon was blown right away, with half his com- 
mand taken prisoner. and the advance rushed on to sur- 
mund E d ,  who sumadd with what was left of his 

all went. too. But thou h 

hd m gained I Lad on dw w i d e  Union army with the 

kbmu. dwrc .).I rill shaidur; rhm was drrvr 
Shih b CLi, w. dw fruit k hd  
’a Y h  Tmm. rka dr Gnbcdarp a d r v  
(lloI w d k  b u r .  As 
4 - s -  wmrm.  knrnd ..III)11R. 

men he hd on Much q, %e 

mt 

m dr 
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ing his mobility without stint to get round the Con- 
federate column toward Lynchburg. Behind Sheridan the 
V C o r p s  was moving west on the roads south of A p p  
mattox River, and south of rhe V Corps, Ord with the 
XXV Corps, which had marched far and fast, taking no 
part in the move toward Amelia Court House. 

On April 7, while Humphrey’ I1 Corps was pecking 
at  Lee’s rear guard near Farmville and the Appomattox 
crossing, Sheridan was gaining, going right past Lee ro 
the south. On April 8 in the morning he turned north 
to Appomattox Court  Houx. There he caught Lee’s train- 
loads of provisions, and the poor rebels went to hungrv 
beds that night. Next morning Fiu Lee and Gordon were 
appointed to fray a passage through Sheridan. Thev tried; 
cherc were a few shocs fired and some little movement but 
for once the greatest fighting leader of the Union did 
not fight. Sheridan’s cavalry merely moved right and left 
like a parting cumin, and allowed the Confederates to 
see the solid lines of Ord, rank on rank. 

“Then there is nothing left to do but go and see Gen- 
eral Grant,” said Lee. 

V 
After the war Grant, who had come to lean on Sheri- 

dan as his man of all work as he had leaned on Shermac 
in the west. remarked that Lide  Phil was the one man 
he could aust  to lead an expedition without going off on 
a private war of his ow;. “I rank him with Napoledn. 
Frederick and the great commanden of history.’’ 

At dw time thrn seem to have been general agree- 
ment. but since dm Shedan’s fame has been somcwhu 
obrcurd bv dut d Sherman and of Gnm himsdf. Padv.  
thb a nodouhdrw a,& mrvbtdled dw ltmosQhm 
dmalrm d i t w v  chnlring. tk mrdraJdCmc nd 
skram. ltmcgu d Cudnnrd rceh & in dr 
unrd hid. n +v mwe rn d nadrm 

conditions oi war than Sheridan’s free offensive. 

in the relative decline of Sheridan’s renown. In New ng- 

Civil U’3r have been written during the last generxion. 
Sheridan has always been seven kinds of a scoundrel for 
removing the chivalrous Warren in the very hour of 
victo?. Grant’s own reason for his appreciation of Sheri- 
dan furnishes another partial clue-Little Phil did not 
go off on private wars. To anyone reading the orders he 
received with a record of subsequent events, his conaibu- 
tion is apt to appear purelv executive. His full iduence 
does not appear till one examines the part he played in 
having the orders written as well as the documents them- 
selves. 

Yet in the long run, it is Sheridan’s v e ~  success chat 
has deprived him of more complete a prcciacion. The eve 
of the beholder‘becomes irresistibly L e d  on the spectacle 
of the mad scramble up Missionary Rid , the ride from 
Winchester and the rally a t  Cedar Creef the little man 
jumping his hone over the barricade at  Five Forks. It 
makes him look like a leader of hap y improvisations, of 
whom it could be said as of Logan, “kwythin he did on 
the spur of the moment and in the heat of batt e was sure 

wrong.” 
This would noc be too h a w  an accusation, even if i t  

were m e .  No nation and no amv werc ever in more 
need of such d stimulus as brilliant impvisarim a n  
supply than tht United States and iu forces in thc sum- 
mof 14 No man was bmrr firtcd m n ~ u v  dut 

Sectional feeling also plays an appreciable if minor 
land, where the best and most numerous studies of eact the 

to be right; everything he did on mature reflection f was 

stimulus dun s)wridul. rho dwrral a pft 
pmlk&d in &am hirav a J v  bv I 

R n r t u ~ c u u m n r r a r r u  W i & d d ~ m r I r r c b  
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Amelia GUK Houx. Both Grant and Sheridan pesxd  
it would be near there. The moment the Petersburg lines 
were won Sheridan had been rushed forward to get across 
che Dandle  Raidroad b e e n  Jetersvilk .and Burke’s 
Junction. He reached position on the 4th April, before 
Lee was EuIly assembled. That same night the V Corps 
was intrenched at Burke’s Junction, (Map 7). and one of 
C d s  bcigades lashed out along the line of the South 
Side railroad toward Farrnville. It was this brigade that 
caught and burned Lee‘s headquarters train the next morn- 
ing, where it had been sent on ahead of the flying army. 

Meade did not amve with the other two Union Corps 
dl the 5th. Lee got his men fully in hand that day, arid 
though the troops were dog-tired and starving, daied not 
stay with Sheridan’s formidable force already seizing 

tions along the only line of retirement now left open. 
Emarched by night, in several columns with the trains 
north of them, to their right-a change from his original 
plan, which had been to send the trains ahead, clearing 
the A change forced by Sheridan. 
In the morning Meade went toward Amelia C u r t  

Howe in a d  formation and found L e  gone. But 
Humphccys of the I1 Corps caught the tail of one rebel 
column and his cannonading helped turn the whole army 
in the right direction. &sides, Sheridan, reaching far 
north on the extreme left wing of the Federal army. had 
already attained so great a distance that the Confederate 
columns had been unduly crowded toward their right, 
in on their own trains. This slowed them up badlv. 
h k ‘ s  cavalry division was granted time to slip b;- 
twecn two of &e formations and attack trains 50 energeti- 
d y  chat Anderson’s Confederate Corps  had to stop and 
form line of bade to drive Crook OB, just west of Sailor‘s 
C&. 

This halt aha stopped Ewe& who was behind Ander- 
son on the roads; Wright‘s VI Corps caught up the latter 
and forced him to stand on the banks of Sailor‘s Cmk. 
Meanwhile Sheridan brought the rest of his division up 
to help Cmok hold Anderson’s force. The latter was now 
in a l i  of hasty field works; Sheridan fronted it with all 
his corps but Crook, who was shifted round Anderson’s 
front to close the only road of retreat. Ewe11 sent to Andet- 
son, proposing they unite and drive this cavalry off, but 
before either general could do anythlng about it, Wright’s 
actillety opened and at the same moment Crook led a dis- 
mounted charge onto Andenon’s flank and rear. 

Andenon was blown right away, with half his com- 
maid taken prisoner, and the advance rushed on to sur- 
round E d ,  who surrendered with whar was left of his 
corps before evening. The g i n s  all went, too. But thou h 
Lee had last nearly half the men he had on March 9, I?, 
had now pined a lead on the whole Union army with the 

However, therr was still Sheridan; there was always 
Sheridan in this campaign, reaping the fruit he had 
planted at Yellow Tavern, when the Confederate cavalry 
service was d down forever. As won as the fighting 
round %ilor’s C d c  was over, he nimed southwest, spend- 

, 
, 

rest. 
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M.p  7: Purnrit of Lee. 

his mobility without stint to get round the Con- 
:ferae column coward Lynchburg. Behind Sheridan the 
V Corps was moving west on the roads south of App- 

XXV Corps, which had marched far and fast, taking: no 

conditions of war than Sheridan’s free offensive. 
Sectional feeling also plays an appreciable if minor pan 

in the relative decline of Sheridan’s renown. In New Erie- 
mattox River, and south of the V Corps, Ord with the . .  

part in the move toward Amelia Court House. 
“ 

O n  A p d  7, while Humphrcys’ I1 Corps was pecking 
at Lee’s rear guard near Farmville and the Appomanox 
crossing, Sheridan was gaining, going right past Lee to 
the south. On April 8 in the morning he turned norrh 
to Appomattox COUK House. There he caught Lee’s train- 
loads of provisions, and the poor rebels went to hungn. 
beds that night. Next morning Fia Lee and Gordon were 
appointed to frav a passage through Sheridan. Thev tried; 
there were a few shots fired and some lictle movement but 
for once the greatest fighting leader of the Union did 
not fight. Sheridan’s cavalry merely moved right and left 
like a paning curtain, and allowed the Confederates to 
xe the solid lines of Ord, rank on rank. 

“Then there is nothing left to do but go and see Gen- 
eral Grant,” said Lee. 

V 
After the war Grant, who had come to lean on Sheri- 

dan as his man of dl work as he had leaned on Shermar. 
in the west, remarked that Little Phil was the one man 
he could msc to lead an expedition without going off on 
a private war of his own. “I rank him with Napoleon, 
Frederick and the great commanders of history.” 

At the time there seems to have been general agree- 
ment, but since then. Sheridan’s fame has been somewhat 
obscured bv that of Sherman and of Grant himself, Partly, 
this is no doubt due to what may be called the atmosphere 
of modem military thinking. The m e t h d  of Grant and 
Sherman, strategic attack combined with caution in the 
tactical field, is apparently more in accord with modem 

’ 

land, where the best and most numerous studies of &e 
Civil W3r have been written during the last genemion, 
Sheridan has alwavs been seven kinds of a scoundrei for 
removing the chivalrous Warren in the very hour of 
victorv. Grant‘s own reason for his appreciation of Sheri- 
dan furnishes another partial clue-Little Phil did not 
go off on private wars. To anyone reading the orders he 
received with a record of subsequent events, his contribu- 
tion is apt to appear purelv executive. His full influence 
does not appear till one examines the part he plavcd in 
having the orders written as well as the documenu’them- 
selves. 

Yet in the long run, it is Sheridan’s verv success that 
has deprived him of more complete appreciation. The eve 
of the beholder becomes irresistibly fixed on the s p c l e  
of the mad scramble up Missionary Ridge, the ride from 
Winchester and the rally at Cedar Creek, the I ide man 
jumping his horx ove; rhe barricade at Five Forks. It 
makes him look like a leader of happy improvisations, of 
whom it could be said as of Logan, “ E v e h i n g  he did on 
the spur of the moment and in the heat of battle was sure 
to be iight; evetvthing he did on mature reflection was 
wrong. ” 

This would not be too heaw an accusation, even if it 
were true. No nation and no‘armv were ever in more 
need of such moral stimulus as brilliant improvisation can 
supply than the United States and its forces in the sum- 
mer of 1%. No man was better fitted to su ply that 
stimulus than Sheridan. who showed a gift o arousing 
enthusiasms paralleled in American historv . onlv * ,  bv Jacob 
Brown. 

But  the accusation is not true. We should not let the 

P 
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k t b r  aa#E d s i l d a i s  great brcdes were fought out 
eucdybo- blindus to cbc & fact that he could 

mlnArr, w a s c k ; r b i L c y m ~  in tk midnofaction 
thr a + d plan - naxsq.  At WindKacr, he 

to brrrL down one &alr; it became impossible, 

At Five FaL ctw bilurc of his original plan only 
P t k insondy a d  s w c d u l l y  broke down tk opposite 

z irrtoroaba,fubemr. 

whatewr the nmLn rquircd. At Pcnyville he counter- 
amc&d;khmudxd at Hallmwn, cauaously; at Mis- 
siopvy R+ he was bold 00 the point of recklessness; 
worked a SuLpCtc auxk at Boanvilk; ordered two gi- 

&JI~ccpr arFiShtf.s Hill and a h n t a l  assault at r mcbeser. Tk Iimio of his talent were nwer reached. 

Gcrnt aprcndy tfiought so, ad if his tesfimony be 
PCC&pStbacraCn#y. 

asa5a&m, o m  need only turn to rhe 

€mn M d  hkMahcm, a na-unqualiicd judge. dat- 
i a g f m m  1866, when Shedan wenr m &e Texas border 
with an army caps to help the French make up their 
minb to dat aut of M W .  “It might be worth making 
a figW says report in subatulrr, “if Grant were their 

This is IYI ck kind of opinion one expresses with 
regad to a lly~r impovisa. and the more one studies 
sbaidul’s QFCO. tbe $eucr it h m a  that b e h i i  his 
impwir;ldon tbcrr was d y ,  c?rrful planning, based 

gnphial codkiom. It is lw~c the ‘ype of planning that 

--2 & O L &  ntlyhEmpirc.Tbaeisarcportchete 

d. But wc against this man.” 

m brinur kaDsasdge bod3 of due cnuny and gco- 

aims to eliminate chance, but to leave sufiient 
of force to overcome chance. 

Even Cedar Creek, the least planned of Sh 
b a d e ,  the one in which he was planned agains 
sponds to this rule. His camping arrangement pli 
cavalry 50 far from the infantry during the night 
two camps could not be comprehended in the samt 
That cavalry formed the reserve in a sense, when h 
&e bade  again in the afternoon. It won the fi ht, 

For it was the threat of the cavalry that prolon! 
thinned Early’s lines in pre aration for the infantn 

infantry attack at Five Forks, as the threat of 
halted Anderson and Ewell in preparation for infa 
tack at Sailor’s Creek. 

In fact, it is this constant use of the mobile €0 

threar that more than an,vthing else characterize 
dan’s technique and perhaps holds the key to the I 

of the lost offensive by armies of the future. Sh 
cavalry as cavalry, mbunted, charged into the th 
fight just three times-at Boonville and Wii 
(Torbcrt’s). where the charges came altogether 
priscs, and at Yellow Tavern. where the honemc 
operating against an enemy also in the saddle, v 
lost momentum. In the rest of Sheridan’s campail 
dry merely threatened to charge, and bv this chi 
located the enemy mentally and physicahy. induc 
to alter his dispositions and pre aced the way 
decisive advance of the infantrv. {his happened a 
Cmk, Winchester, Five Forks’, even in a sense at  
Hill, where Early kept watching Averell. At 
C d  alone was the threat made p d - b u t  then 
dry metamorphosed into foot. 

Yet when all is said and done these are details a 
thing that one is not permitted to examine in detail 
are no details of Sheridan’s career. It is one, and t 
inimitable, from the day when he tried to spit 

nt on a bayonet to the dav when he ramped 

he had won the greatest moral victories of the Civ 

the infantry did the physical work, handled t a e c 

as the threat of cavalry para P yred Pickett in prepar; 

ow “‘5” y across the fields of Appomattox. Between I 

Nae: phaas on opposite page cover operatioas of 11th Cavalry, Presidio of Monterey. 



Tbe Nine Troop Regiment M-Day ocgvlizaaon ady that the Chief of Cavalry, 
Major Gencnl J. K. E, has recommended this change. 
The aisting peacethe cavalry regiment of 744 en- 

listed provides a Hedquvars and Service Troo a Ma- 
chine Gun Ttoop, d two Rifle Squadrons, eacg of two 
Riec Tmop For war service, this regiment would have 
to be expanded to an enlisted strength of 1.608. It is 
thought that any plan which contemplates such a com- 
plae wartime transition as this expansion of personnel of 
more than IOO% is objectionable. It is to obviate such a 
wholesale expansion from ace to war that the new o,rgan- 

a pe?octime regiment of nine poops as ollows: ff ization has becn appro J The new or nization sets up 

Hcadquuccn and Service Troop 

L 
i 

-of Ropoeed Cavalry Regheat, Horse- Peace and War Strength 

P - 11 
0 - 60 Regiment W - 11 

0 - 6  oj-0 p-138 0 - 5  P-118 
W - 1 5 0  W - 138 

I I 
0-2 P19 0-1 933 

Ca1 .30 cal .P Gal. 30 
P l r t  . Plat. Plat. 

h . s t a t f ~ s c a l t l r a - .  =QoP 
q. w. ntt. Qr IlcL. w* Pkt. - 

10 M cor 4 

Plat. d 
fi 

Machine Gun Troop 

2 Squadrons each of 3 .FC ifle Troops. 
Special Weapons Troo 

The peacetime strength of the new regiment is to be 
1.122 enlisted and the wartime strength 1.192 enlisted. 

The inclusion of oyo additional Rifle Troo s in the 

rons, results in a three-troop squadron which has many ad- 
vantages over the existing two-tmo squadron, among 
which are increased combat power, fPexibilin, of emplov- 
ment, and other well-known military advantages of the 
triangular formation. 

The injection of the Special Weapons Troop, which is 
a distinctly new idea in caval?, greatly increases the s u p  
portin fire power available in the peacetime regiment. 
This ! p i a l  Weapons Troop will be equipped with (8) 

peace-time regiment, one in each of the two Ri P e Squad- 

eight . j o  caliber machine guns and (4) four of the new 
60 mm. mortars. 

The Machine Gun Troop will add (12) rwelve .30 
caliber watertooled machine guns to this regimental fire 
s u p p o ~ .  In addition, there will also be 36 li ht machine 
guns, caliber .30. six in each of the six Rifle roops. 
For mechanized reconnaissance (IO) ten scout cars are 

provided regimental headquarters. This is an increase of 
four over the present number. Supply of the regiment will 
continue to be entirelv motorized. 

This modification of the horse cavalry regiment will 
provide the United States Armv with a modem, highly 
mobile, hard-hitting horse cav& regiment, quipped 
and organized to accomplish the normal caval? missions 
in any war of movement. It is considered a great improve- 
ment over the present small six-troop peacetime regiment. 

s 

- 5 P - 118 
1"-122 

0 - 18 P - 374 
W - 391 h Rifle 

0-31 PS 0-51Pl23 I 0-51Pl23 O-SlP123 

w10 wu7 m7 wl27 

sq Rifle Rifle Rif la 
Hs* Troop Troop Troop 

.I 

0-1 P27 
w28 

LMG 
Plat. 

6 lLM 

0-1 P1S 0-1 P27 0-1 P27 0-1 P27 
m5 Wto w28 WB 

Troop Rifle Rifle Rifle 
nq. Plat. Put. Plat. 

I 
i 

I 

w4 
0-1 P3 

Plat. 
Hn. w* Ssd- w* w. 

1 60-mmMor. 1 ca1.m Wcq 
Principal Weapons (ewrlnsir e of H q .  & Sen. TI.) 

PET W 
Light machine-gun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 . 

12 
a. S O  machine-gun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
60-mm. Mortar ..................... 4 

Cal. .30 (heavy d i n e g u n )  . . . . . . . . . .  

Rifle 
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Gorp, Rccamrissnct Regiment 

0 -7 0 -  1 3 -  1 
u- 15 Lw-42 

As a result of the new organization. the 6th Cavalry 
which is IKIW a horse cavalry regiment, will be part horse 
andpart- * . Provision is to be made for one 
horse 4&n (pome) of thrrt rifle troops with the 
necessaey mmr transportation initiallv to transport bodilv 
w of aoops-men,  animals, and equipment. 
When the combat elements of the corps are about to con- 
tact large enemy forces within a few days' march the 
h a x  cavalry squadron will be given a mission of pro- 
viding the dose-in and detailed reconnaissance chieflv off 
the roads. 

In addition to the horse squadron (portee) there is to 
be a mechanized squadron consisting of two reconnais- 

0 -  1 
W-19 m-47 

Reghau, Horse and Mnrhmwd, Tentative Present Authorized Strength of 659 
Rep8red by the Chief of Cavalry, 4 November, 1939 

ProposcdCorps- 

21 73 

r 

c AT Pion. 4 
Plat. PI&. B a .  Plat .  . - - 

'. 

h i n t .  
P W .  Plat. 

0 11 n 2s 43 l9 

calm. AT ?ion. I Trans. 
P U .  Plat. b P h k  ?I&. Plat. Plat. - 

tTai1.r. t o  
oortie OM 
hOrH troop. 

propoded Corps R e s m m a k ~ e  Regiment, Horse and Mechanized 

Repared by the Chief of Cavalry, 18 September, 1939 
Peacestre!ngth 

- - 
0 -  4 
EM -110 

r i !;I hq. Tr. 
Service 

sance troops and one motorcycle troop. This mechanized 
squadron will be of value in furnishing rapid and distant 
reconnaissance, articularly on the roads, also to furnish 

special missions. 
This flexible combination of horse and motor, the 

former portecd when so needed. enables the Corps Com- 
mander to provide reconnaissance and security for his 
corps in any situation which may confront him. 

A pioneer and demolition platoon is also to be included 
in the headquarters troops to increase the mobili? of the 
cavalrv regiment and to impede that of hostile troops. 

reconnaissance P or any large motor groups detached on 

Included in the equipment of this new type regiment 
are 230 horses, 40 scout cars, IO reconnaissance trucks. 96 
motorcycles, 38 radios, q trucks and I j iruck-tractors 
with semi-trailers. 

The organization of the Corps Reconnaissance Regi- 
ment (Cavalry) will not involve any change in the present 
allotted strength of the 6th Cavalrv. which is 659 enlisted 
men. It is contemplated to brin 'chis regiment to a full 
;luthorized peace strength of I ,A enlisted men, probided 
increases in the Army make this action possible. 

The  organization o€ this regiment has been made ncces- 
s a n  bv recent plans for the organization of Armv Corps. 
and is' somewhat similar to regiments used for ;he same 
purpose in foreign armies. 

230 wgrses 
1 Radio, Pack 

I 
I 
I I 

Troop Troop 

6 LW.CI. 

f, fjj Recon. 

l L 7 h T l  33 

Plat. Plat. 
6 Lmcr. 

- NOTE: This charr is based on present authorized enlisted 
strength (6S9) of the 6th Cavalry, a horse regiment. Peace 
and war strength tables of organization for this regiment at 
expanded strength of 1.098 (P) in the 280,Ot.W inan army 
will be submitted after field tests. Items of critical equipment 

should be supplied as soon as practicable. This chart should 
be accepted as approval for this equipment. Conversion of 
this regiment from a horse unit will involve no chanp in 
number of troop units nor in grades and ratings. Present Ma- 
chine Gun Troop will become the Service Troop. 
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E*l -412 

r I 
EW - 381 I 

Squadron, F] 
0 
EM 

2c 

hanixed 
Squadron 

Recon. Rocon. 
Troop Troop $30 solo 

T E u r s  

Troop Rifle Rifle Rifle 
ng. Plat. Plat. Plat. 

For further details, see rifle squadron of regimental chart attached to chart of Cavalq Division, Hone. 



. An Editorial 
P 

Although these comments are presented under editorial form, in no way 
may they be con&- as reflecting &cid views or opinions. Rather, they 
are the amensus of accumulated ideas and speculative reflections from varied 

cavalry, &desi of its modem composition and organization, con- 
tinuea in its accepted relationship to the great coordinated combat team. In 
the prooer tmlance of that team the cavalry role is as important today as it 
has been so proved down the course of military time. To sustain that bal- 
anme in the combat team there must be available, organically, a component 
able and prepamd to fulfill the tasks that demand a highly mobile ground 
element. Informatirr, ground security, a tool for exploitation, a weapon 
of oppamlm *ty, a mobile reserve of @eat tactical mobility-all fall within 
the ‘purview of thoee tasks. Current conditions in no wise have reduced 
theimpdmce of these duties. The team member, fitted for the assign- 
ment of thee duties, is cavalry, irrespective of its makeup or composition. 

The asmired accomplishment of these tasks envisages the power and 
af 8 conrbat arm. Cavalry, properly organized and employed, 

is preeminently u combat arm. Its appropriate employment is to be found 
in masses. Read the Russian thought on the utilization of cavalry to be 
formd m the preudhg pages to - On their doctrine on this arm. A n y  
deputme from this conception always has led to futililty. Witness the initial 
three years of the Civil War; the lost opportunities in the early days of 1914. 

Other mtions, f o r  the merit of the foregoing role, have created in recent 
years units identified under the term, “Light Mobile Forces.” National 
pokie~ and amditians peculiarly their own have accounted for the creation of 
t b e  eknmts. Regardless of termindogy, their purpose is the performance 
of Cavalryrdes. 

Our cavalry nt)llirs, likewise, must be predicated upon national policy and 
d o n s  pecuhr to this country. In conforming to the situation which con- 
frrrnQ UB, we must conside? foremost those factors which presage the need of 
bi& mobile forces in our national defene. Consideration of these national 
W accounts for  the organization and composition of our mobile elements. 
It i b e l i e d  they are sound. 

Certddy, it will be agreed that our policy of national defense is founded 
under the p h i t y  of defending the continental United States and our posses- 

sources 

sions, the continent of North America, and lastly, the Western Hemisphere. 
Each category involves vast extents of territory of varied terrain and climate. 
Each, likewise, comprises such expanse as to incorporate, undoubtedly, more 
than one theater of operation. The availability of ten million horses, together 
with ample forage supply, is a factor peculiarly American, as is also an indus- 
trial organization without comparison among other nations. These and a score 
of other factors have all influenced our current and accepted doctrine. 

From the point of view of national policy it must be agreed that the organ- 
ization of our cavalry has followed properly the distinct line of comformity. 
Our cavalry policy is clear and distinct. We possess one organized cavalry divi- 
sion. A second cavalry division should be completed and organized as such 
without further delay. The creation of a cavalry corps in being is a vital neces- 
sity i f  we  are to  have the type of highly mobile force capable of performing its 
proper role under all conditiotrs of weather and terrain. We maintain also two 
regiments soon to be organized to fulfill the mission of corps r‘econnaissance. 
The two remaining horse regiments are available either as additional recon- 
naissance regiments or for use as a separate brigade, available to G.H.Q. or 
as army cavalry. 

We have created a mechanized cavalry brigade and are now prepared to 
expand it into a more powerful and self contained division. This unit has bene- 
fitted by participation in frequent combined exercises which has molded it into 
a tactical unity now capable of assuming its allotted missions. It is believed 
that all realize and visualize its potential powers and usefulness. The next step 
involves the consolidation of this unit as a part of our first cavalry corps. 

Four National Guard Divisions, now organized or in the process of organ- 
ization, constitute a hs& for rapid expansion of cavalry forces during the early 
days of campaign. ‘ I n  addition to these divisions there are three remaining 
National .Guard cavalry regiments available for employment as corps recon. 
naissance regiments or as a separate brigade. 

As with the great combat team, there must also be within the makeup of the 
subordinate arms, a regard for and a sense of balance. To this objective the 
Chief of Cavalry pays the closest heed. It is his responsibility that we have 
available to us under the various conditions which may face the army the type 
and organization of cavalry best fitted to accomplish effectively any assigned 
missions. The office of the Chief of Cavalry is alert and attentive to these future 
needs. There is no question involved as to any particular type organization 
under existing facilities. As conditions change and new factors arise it can be 
assured that the organization best fitted to meet them will be adopted. So soon 
as our army organization expands and each of the four armies becomes a 
tactical entity, measures will be taken to foster the creation of a mechan- 
ized cavalry division for each. At the same time it must be assured that there 
will be maintained a strength in horse cavalry essential to our national require- 
ments and which is economically practicable by virtue of our available 
resources. 
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In cmsi&ring the active execution of missions by highly mobile forces much 
care &odd be given to the question of antitank defense. Should not well bal- 
anced cavahy include also the necessary elements for this purpose? Accord- 
ingly, as a part of our cavalry organization, would it not be wise to provide 
antitank elements under corps and divisional control so organized and equipped 
as to mtute the most mobile element to be found on the battlefield? With 
excessive mobility these units would be able to intercept the threat of mechan- 
ized elements under all conditions and through ground fire be capable of exert- 
ing a axmiderably more dective fire than is possible through the mobile fire of 
vehicular mounts. Many assert that the best antitank defense is the presence 
of l rdmmzd elements capable of neutralizing hostile mechanization. This 
method, however, is the expensive one. It would appear wasteful to commit a 
very eacpenSive vehicle to this task when the same result might be accomplished 
through the &e of a moderately priced gun. In the event of a break-through by 
W Y -  army it will be the light, highly mobile forces which may 
be depeded upon to neutralize any great advance. 

There is a tendency by many to compare the organization and equipment 
of OUT army with those maintained by foreign armies. The factors of geography, 
n a t i d  policy, industrial capabilities, agricultural productivity, all enter the 
picture and-are too divergent to provide a conclusive basis for comparison. 
Poteatial theaters of operations, existing road nets, the potentiality of neigh- 
bors, and a score of other factors enter into the doctrine and policy which 
govern dreae questions. By the very diversity of prospective employment it is 
evidently unsound to compare by strength the various elements of the combat 
team maintained by us in proportion to these features maintained by other 
powers. Unless we propose to arm on a vast scale, we cannot anticipate the 
CreZLfioa of certain type elements in any proportion to that which is now main- 

Also, there b a tendency by many to approach the question of national 
defense from the point of view of perfection. We cannot support and maintain 
MY arm in the manner in which its advocates may feel that it deserves. There 
must be constantly a regard for compromise in the gradual balance which is 
built up and that elastic balance kept throughout our progress. It is admitted 
that o&er countries have succeeded in creating national forces which present 
a farmidable picture in their perfection of organization and equipment. That 
picture we cannot hope to approach, nor is there any need by us so to do. It has 
been- that in the creation of the modem army of Germany a total of 
-ly 36 billion dollars has been required. No, our demands mani= 
fesdy are more rn- and our existing facilities must be relative thereto. 
T k s e  is need of a mutual understanding of the requirements of all rather than 
a pderawe far any aingle element. With that understanding and a sympathetic 
regard far a m p d s e ,  there is little reason why eventually we shall not possess 
the lvmdd fame which our responsible agencies consider adequate and in the 
praoer-. 

tainedbyothers. 

Training "Over Their Heads" 
By CAPTAIN SAUL S. DORFMAN, Cavalry Reserve 

The inadequacies of both active and inactive dun. train- 
ing for reserve officers must be overcome by the inaugu- 
ration of training methods which will accomplish the 
greatest good for the greatest number. The  necessiy for a 
system of training that will develop initiative in officers of 
troop grade is indeed vital. for the battle plan, once drawn, 
depends for success upon the troop officers, rather than the 
general. Initiative is not developed by wishful thinking or 
by loose methods of instruction. 

Most of the group schools which the writer has at- 
tended over a period of fifteen vears, have demonstrated 
tractical principles bv use of map problems involving the 
employment of regiments, brigades and divisions. These 
units are too large to set up in the mind of the average 
troop officer a routine thinking process that will enable 
him to function in qade. and have a definitelv clear un- 
derstanding of the details involved in the emploiment and 
disposition of units the size of a p h o n .  troop: or squad- 
ron. After all, in the event of an emergency. these are che 
units the great majority of reserve officers will command. 
not regiments and brigades. Troop oficers are repeatedly 
heard to sav that they feel a real need to be taught to 
function in grade, and in inabilin. to intelligentlv compre- 
hend or visualize the large scale operations generally set 
u p  in the school map problems. 

Opportunity for practical leadership training is rare and 
generally non-existent for the great majoriy of resewe 
officers. 

Since it is apparent that the reserve officer can secure his 
training and experience in leadership. onlv by work in 
,goup schools and bv pursuing the extension courses of his 
arm, whv not then afford a course of instruction which 
will accomplish that end bv the use of methods that 3re 
visual, simple. and within the menral range of a limited 
military knowledge. Liaps of large scale (12'' = I mile). 
contoured. and showing sufficient detail to permit the 
ctudent to stud\. and analvze the advantages and disad- 
*:ancages of tenhin should be used. Units not to exceed 3 

reinforced squadron should be emploved. The  large de- 
tailed map and the small unit involved can and should 
produce 3 highlv beneficial result. The lack of confusion 
in the mind of the student when he need onlv visualize a 
reinforced squadron should 3id him materialli. in develop- 
ing his t a c t i d  slant. whereas the use of regiments and 
higades confuses the amateur tactician. because his 

limited milia? imagination cannot readill. ensonipass 
units of such size. 

I t  is therefore suggested that the Cavaln School prepdre 
a uniform group school training program consisting of a 
series of command post exercises, using not to exceed a 
reinforced squadron on each side. Available large scale 
maps of the FOK Riley reservation should be adequate. 
Conduct of the problems on limited ternin possesses the 
advantage of reducing time and space factors to minutes. 
thus tending to develop the student's facilin. to make a 
hast!. estimate of the situation and arrive it a decision 
rapidlv. 

Ogcers engaged in the solution of these exercises should 
function in grade, and possibly the next higher grade. 
but  never higher. Time limits for solutions should be 
short for several reasons. The  student must be taught to 
3ct with dispatch, not to vacillate, and also, the entire 
exercise should be concluded in from 2 to 2% hours. A 
simple method of control can be devised to preclude the 
action gecring out of hand. and so that the solution will 
be followed. Although most problems are capable of 
more than one solution. the school solution should be fol- 
lowed, otherwise too much time is lost in argument. In the 
ultimate analvsis all map problems teach and denionstrsce 
tactical or logistic principles, or both. and so long 3s the 
principle is adequatelv demonstrated. whv fight the school 
solution. 

Before soing further. it is apparent that the method 
here proposed can onlv be emploved in group schools 
having anendance sufficient to officer the units used in the 
exercise. 

Control by the unit instructor acting as chief umpire. 
with surplus captains and field officers acting as assistant 
umpires will provide an excellent form of training for 
chose officers not commanding units in the exercise. I t  is 
confidently hoped that with a lictle practice. the students 
will. under the mental stimulus of the presence of their 
brother officers, develop a capacin. for decision. The stu- 
dent must be required to state his &ions and orders in the 
presence of the entire class. H e  should ux the map con- 
stanrlv. designate routes of approach in the conduct of his 
unit from place to place. state the formations emploved 
and the securin, measures adopted. Studv of terrain should 
be stressed, and oral analyses- required. ' 

Each exercise should be divided into several phases. be- 
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* *  

p i t i o n ,  a meeting engagement and pursuit, or a with- 
drawal. Special attention must be given to problems of 
supply, maintenance of liaison with adjacent units, and 
communication to the rear. These are but elementary sug- 
gestions and are susceptible of countless variation. In all 
+lcms. however, there must be ample, adequate 
demonstrations of tactical principles, the use of cover and 
concealment for men and animals, proper u x  of aut* 
matic weapons, proper measures for reconnaissance and 
security. 

The inactive dury training year covers from 30 to 32 
weeks, or 15 to 16 biweekly p u p  school conferences. A 
series of exercises. as herein suggested. supplemented b\ 
extension course study in those subjecu prescribed, will do 
more to hdp the citizen officer amin  a good, working 
knowledge of the military art. than the haphazard ~ O U F  
xhooi methods now generally employed. 

In short, the m p  o&er must learn his immediate job. * *  
A Foxhunter Views the Olympic 

Tv=Out 
By AN ELDERLY FOXHUNTER* 

Army at Fort Bliss or Fort Meyer, or in various horse 
shows and in polo. it was hard to believe how far and how 
fast our mounted services have come in boch horses and 
horsemanship. The tryeuts fulfilled in every wav the 
identical conditions required in the Olympics themselves. 
Thc first day’s event was the Prix Des Nations, a jumping 
contest in the hippodrome, conforming to the F. E. I. re- 
saictions of no wings, variety in type of obstacle and 
measurements in height and spread of jumps. O n  this first 
day the =-up of jumps in the hippodrome was as fol- 
k s :  

OESTACLES OF FIRST PRIX DES NATIONS GICRSE 
Type m d  Height of Obstacle 

I. Maryland fence, 4’ 3”; 2. Double post and rail. 4’ 6” 
by 4‘ wide; 3.fank fence, 4’ 9”; 4. water, 14; 01;:. j. 
Ailrcn, ’ 3“. Tmncs~et Stake and Rider, 4 9 , 7. 
Worm Le.’4’ 6”; 8. Bank and rail, 4‘ 9”; 9. Double 
R* gate, 4’ 6” by 4’ wide; IO. Rail over hedge, 4’ 9”. 
XI. Water, 16‘ 0”; 12. Chicken coop. j8 0”; 13. Polish 

6‘’ by 6‘ 0’’ wide; I j. 
Eky~d  hedge. 3’ 3” by j’ 0’’ wide; 16. Stile, 4 9”: 
17. Ditch and Bank, 4’ 0” by 6‘ 0’’ wide; 18. Rail after 
banlr, 5’ 6”. 

We saw the fim day’s performances. There were to be 
two morc teso later in the week following at ewaday inter- 
vals. Tbac were 20 contestants and there were four clean 
performmces. Thii is the sort of jumping that we are all 

4’ 9”; 14. Double oxer. 
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iamiliar with at the Inter-American or New York Horse 
Shows. 

But it was the threeday event chat must particularly a p  
pal to a foxhunter. The horses ridden in this event had 
come to the school as four year old remounts. These re- 
mounts were broken and schooled according to the estab- 
Iished schedule of training, and then as six war  olds were 
prepared especially for the endurance ride of the threedav 
event. The first day’s test was to prove the suppleness of 
the horx. his balance and his control bv his rider. The  
smking feature was that horses fit and ready for the 22- 

mile endurance test of the second day and “high’ as thev 
must be for that. could come into the riding hall on the 
first day and give the smooth and accurate schooling per- 
formance that they did. This schooling did not 50 into 
high school or dressage, but simplv the elementary school- 
ing that evey  remount gets at this school before he goes 
on to be a charger. A change of gaits, change of leads, halt- 
ing, backing, false galloping, etc.-all done on a course 
marked by markers, no commands, just smooth. silent ac- 
curate movement from one element to the next, and all 
completed within eleven minutes. A surprising perform- 
ince for a horse under any conditions, but particularly for 
horses as “tight” as thex  were and had to be for the job 
the next dav. There were ten contestants in this event, 
and if I rem;mber rightly, eight out of the ten horses were 
clean bred, and they were big, upstanding. sleek looking 
thoroughbreds. These movements. particularly the change 
of aits, accomplished two purposes. First, the suppling 
a n f  balancing of the horse; and second, control. These 
0 6 c m  could make their mounts do what they wanted 
them to do. Isn’t this w h v  we call manners in hunter 
classes. and what judges are looking for in the show ring? 
Isn’t it one of the most important elements in the hunting 
field? And wouldn’t the hunting field be more pleasant 
and comfortable and safer if all our hunters could have 
this basic education? While these horses were being 
trained for chargers, after a11 there is little difference funda- 
nientallv between a good charger and a good hunter, pos- 
siblv the former bv virtue of his work with troops and in 
formarions must b; 3 little more precise in his movements; 
but what goes for control of one should be most helpful in 
the control of the other. The best charger that I ever had, 
latelv proved to be one of mv best hunters. These officers 
trained their own mounts. How manv foxhunters can do 
it? How manv “makers” of hunters can do it or do do it? 
Has the training of hunters made the same progress since 
the Great War as has the training of chargers? What one 
sees at Rilev is quite provocative of this SOK of queying. 

Now what do these threedav hor.ses have to do the 
second day? This test is to show the endurance of a good 
charper or hunter when well trained and brought to its 
best condition. It is also a test of the rider’s knowledge of 
pxe  and of the use of his horse across country. and in one 
phase has the element of speed. The riders rode at a mini- 
mum weight of 16 j pounds, alone and a t  five minute inter- 
vals; but outside assistance during the test. as well 3s tak- 
ing the obstacles in pairs or being led bv another rider or 

any previous inspection of the course were a11 prohibited. 
This course of 22 miles, to be completed without pause. 
was divided into five phases: 4 miles over roads or paths at 
the rate of g miles an hour; the second phax  was 2% 
miles over a steeplechase COUKC of 4 9  foot brush jumps 
including a water jump and a liverpool with a time al- 
lowance of six minutes. 46 seconds. Two horses finished 
this phase in five minutes, and fortv-four seconds, thus x- 
curing them the maximum bonus of 36 points. The third 
was nine miles at the same rate as the first phase and was 
over roads or paths indicated on a map that every officer 
carried. The fourth phase was five miles which called for 
galloping at 3 stiff hunting pace. This was over steep, roll- 
ing countrv and the courx included 33 jumps. I rode the 
courx and examined each and all of t hex  jumps and it  
was bv all odds the longest and toughest hunter trial 
course’ I have ever seen. These jum s were solid and in- 
cluded hedges, ditches. farm gates, Looks. water jumps. 
road crossings. and I remember particularly a tq-foot in 
and out. which on the “in” had a ditch on the far side. 
and on the “out” had a ditch on the near side. There were 
jumps uphill and dovhhill. The jumps averaged 3’ g” 
in height with a width not exceeding 13’ 2”. The last 
phase was a mile and a half with six minutes to finish. and 
a11 those that I saw finish. finished galloping. and as I 
checked the records of the veterinarian present 311 were 
marked--”finished strong. condition excellent.” 

O n  the following morning I attended the examination 
of these horses bv the committee 3s prescribed in the rules 
of the F. E. I. Among other tests was tromng on 3 hard 
asphalt road where onlv one turned up “gimpv” on this 
test and was eliminated. The other contesrancs~on the af- 
ternoon of the third dav about 4:30 P.M. took the final test 
of the three-day event.’namelv. the jumping test. This test 
was designed solely to demonstrate that on the dav after a 
great effort the horse retains that suppleness and e n e v  
required bv a charger or hunter to continue in service. This 
jumping test was put on in the hippodrome over some 
fifteen obstacles which in appearance looked verv much 
like those in the Prix Des Nations. but were not.so high 
nor so broad. There was a railroad crossing with the tracks 
in the middle of it; there was an in and out with a rail 
fence followed bv a worm fence: there was a water jump. 
3 double oxer; 3 triple bar, stone wall with riders, etc. All 
these horses went boldly in this jumping test. and one of 
the most interesting things to me was the fact that the 
winner was 3 big. upstanding brown thoroughbred bv 
“Gordon Russell,” a verv popular sire with the school. and 
that this horx was schooled and crained bv Captain Drake 
of the Armv team. L‘nfomnately. Captain Drake was 
taken ill a f& daw before the three-day event and so could 
not ride. He tumed his string. namelv. King-Hi in the 
Prix Des Nations. and Reno Ike in the threedav event. 
over to Major Cole, captain of the team, to ride for him. 
Yfaior Cole. though, weighing twenty pounds more than 
Captain Drake. took Reno Ike through the threedav to 
win. H e  also had a clean performance on King-Hi on the 
first dav of the Prix des Nations. This seems to me to be 
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thesc trials and for them to ride on our Olympic teams? 

nary basic xhooling that makes for suppleness and balance 
and conml? And if they can is i t  the time element alone 
that keeps them from doing it? O n  the other hand are 
our Army Oflicen progressing fast and far enough to come 
east and com tc with our horses in some of our leading 

queries may be, this much I do know, that those who 
continue to think of the army in terms of $16 5.00 horses 
must undergo a complete revision of that opinion or be 
very much out of date. The Olympic Trials chis vear as 
put on at Fort Rilev was a really great equestrian show 
with fine horses and fine horsemanship, a credit to anv 
m o u n d  sewice in any country, an exhibition of which 
any American citizen would and should be proud. 

Can the “makers” of our hunters give them the prelimi- 

brush or tim E r races? Whatever the answers to these 

* * * *  
Hearing Officers Think 

By A DOGFACE who has trouble that way, himself 

EDtToIIs Nm: C d d  Groniger, Commanding the 

OD write 111 arcide on “hearing’’ his &em think. The 
Gbndappvcd,andcvidend cnjoycd,this&ortby 

v- 
First d all, plaw undanvld this litde piece was com- 

pai in mponse to a direct &, and while them arc 
to dirrct orders. 

fool OD +his group dosed up!” the case at hand should 
be scad opa+or it will lodc its punch. 

T ’ k m i s a o a a i n m t o f  m?lkioussatisfactiontobe 
obpinad fnrmsdngasupcria “sweat ont out,” as a God- 
Lassr&&uckmightphnst it, but a t  the same time your 
dish - a d d s  embamssment in the wa of military 

mi natt, anyhow.) If you 
a m a c o n m k u c o f ~  moments you will recog- 

(I) Tk t y ~  dmc gives an involuntary ~ta t t  and 
out 6 a smile chat’s meant fo be apolo- 

(2) The typc wIm shiEts his feet and shows a sudden 
yd acmmiag incuesc in some small pebbles near 
hiskftooc 

(3) Tk type (k p b d y  bl& his way through 
scbml)rbowaicsttrrrcarunaandthensays. brightly: 

XI& Gvrlr)., Qprsscd thc idfa chat someone ought 

a& - - m e m b a a d ; h i s d . P & p s ~  

06Pn a numba of ways of 
esp i luy  in ddicatc 

withthefeu LL tyoumay  

nizttbes)rmparms: 

dun 
getic bat d y  is just Silly-looking. 

“odd you arird rrpqti”g the question, sir?” 
cyI -. th?t all of the ?bove wili 

srxt ;hdr amsuer .rich the word: WELL, or the Anglo- 
JPDami0t:uH. 

Now for some specific cases: 
Cae One: The sad plight of Lieutenant Jernigan. who 

never could learn that Colonel Lear did not like his junior 
ofken to smll past Hadquarters with their hands in their 

kets. Colonel Lear, whose whisper was often mistaken 
r t h e  Pacific Grove foghorn. would raise his office win- 
dow with a premonitory crash and yell: “lcir. Jernigan!” 
(pause for efica-and the se;lgulls on municipal pier cake 
startled flight) “Report to the Post Tailor and have those 
pockets sewn up!” You could see and hear the lieutenant 
chink that one out. 

Case Two: Consider the unfortunate situation in which 
Captain Shorwell found himself when, while testikins 
in a case. he was interrupted bv the JA, who told the 
stenographer: “Never mind taking down a11 those ‘Er‘s‘ 
and ‘Ah’s,’ Sergeant. Just get the words in between.” 

Care Three: Said Lieutenant Griffith to Sergeant Smith: 
“Did you check the air in the Scout G r  tires?” Said Ser- 
cant Smith (who should have been properly ashamed of 

!imsclf), “No sir.” Whereat Lieutenant Griffith declared 
with a lictle heat: “You shouldn’t have to be told to do 
these things. Get on it right awav.”-And Captain Nel- 
son, who could be very caustic on occasion, arrived on the 
scene in time to remind hlr. CrifKth that scout cars do 
not have pneumatic tires. A neat point, that! 

Cue Four: The‘look on Captain Stockton’s face, ai- 
c e n r u a d  by the flickering light of the C. P. lantern. 
when Major McGuire. the head umpire, declared: “YOU 
old fool, you think you’re always right.” I don’t know 
what the answer to that one is. and it was a full two weeks 
before Captain Stockton recovered. But then. they say the 
best lodge meeting speeches are made going home in the 
taxi. 
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Case Five: (We’ll blame the horx for this one) Gen- 

eral Kromer bought a bunch of apples for his horse. 
Quoth he to the Colonel: “Does your horse like apples?” 
The Colonel didn’t have the slightest idea-vou could 
dmost hear him t y i n g  to think-so he hesitated and then 
‘Ilowed 3s how his horse simplv doted on apples. The  
General fished an apple out of the sack and gave it to the 
Colonel and the Colonel gave it to the horse; that is he 
tried to, but the horse wasn’t having any, thank vou, and 
the Colonel’s efforts toward 3 forced feeding were. unavail- 
ing. hforal: Don’t look a gift apple in the horse’s mouth, 
or something. 

Case Six: Then there was the incident in which Captain 
George turned the question around and asked: “Colonel. 
what would you do if !.our patrol encountered a scout 
car on the road?” . . . (And right now I’m wonderins 
if this :sav isn’t getting a little out of hand. But I s n ’ t  
help wondering, too. about what the Colonel would have 
done about that scout car.) 

There are ocher historic cases in the regiment, cases too 
numerous for mention here. And while I have purposell. 
omitted reference to bloomers pulled by our little friends. 
the reserve officers. there is one incident that cannot be 

overlooked. It concerns the worthy Sergeant Kanehl of 
the Scout Car section. That over-worked gang of irreverent 
grease-monkeys was heading down the road at  Ord when 
Kanehl’s lead car passed a group of Civilian Soldiers. 
Plop! and a more or less fresh egg spread ics vellow in- 
sides over the seat of the car. I t  was a mortar shot and its 
effects were srarrling. Kanehl’s driver slammed on the 
brakes and the sergeant dismounted “en masse.” (By that 
I mean he was mad enough for a platoon in poison oak 
and no chow.) “Lho’s in command here.“ bellowed 
Kanehl. and the silence which followed was deafening. 
You could hear those gentlemen think! The\. were given 
ten minutes of Sergeant Kanehl’s best. and ‘it was a c ~ s e  
of a citation or a court-martial. I believe the excuse for 
the target prmice was that the R.O.’s were t y i n g  out 
hand grenade technique! I t  would make a lfills bomb 
blush. 

All in all, I don’t think we ought to blame the niotherh. 
old lady a t  the Coun?. Fair here a few vears ago whc 
pointed ro the scout car antennae and isked. sweetly: 
”And this. young man. is chis carried in memoy of the 
old bugg.  whip:“ 

Time to Wake Up 
u Comments of an EARNEST GROUCH 

This is a ve? critical article. and the criticism is not 
limited to the constructive. due to the limitation of the 
knowledge of the author. 

Germany has recently overrun Poland. in one of the 
most sweeping, quickest victories in the histoy of the 
world. What had Poland for defense?? According to Time 
3laguzinc, over two million men: a tremendous army. 
Poland also had a vem considerable time to prepare her- 
self, for the German; gave ample warning-of their in- 
tentions. And. lastly, the war was fought over the ground 
that the Polish armv had designed itself C‘J fight over, 
wide plains cut through by few roads. 

The prime mover of the German attack mav be said to 
have been the gasoline motor. in the air and on the 
ground: the basis of the Polish defense was the man. 
propelled only by his legs or by a horse. There are avail- 
able. at chis writing, no detailed accounts of clashes be- 
ween mechanized and unmechanized troops, but there is 
available the salient fact that the army whose destructive, 
striking effort was based on mechanization. aviation. and 
niotorized infantry and inillery swept the enemy from 
the bacclefield. It is to be idmicced that ocher factors 
entered into the case. but the prime fact. as stated, re- 
mains. 

I give information from the July-August issue of the 
CAVALRY JOCRSAI.. Poland was possessed of one of the 

largest cava1n. iorces in the world. forty regiments. 
I j. j’ of her active forces. N o  regiments were mechan- 
ized. Polish caval? was maintained a t  fully recruited 
war strength. surely an advantageous policy. The remount 
supply was practically unlimited. The excellence of the 
training of this cavalry remains pret? much of an un- 
known matter. but the article. in same Julv-August issue 
of the JOCRSAL. entitled “Training of hlodern Caval? for 
\Var-Polish Cavaly Doctrine” seems entirelv practical 
and up to dace. envisages practice in .training against hos- 
tile mechanization certainly to an extent not practiced bv 
our cavah\.. I t  is a significant fact that man!. of our of- 

ficers did not have time to read the article before the 
Polish caval? was removed from the list of the militan 
forces of Europe. 

There is’no intention here of laying the entire blame for 
the Polish defeat upon her cavaln.. but it is nevertheless 
apparent that fo rn  regiments of regulrrr cavaln., aware of 
the threat of enemy mechanization and therefore pre- 
sumablv trained to fight it, were unable to delav the 
enemv suAicienclt. to permit the infancy to prepare an!.- 
thing approaching “impregnable” positions. 

S o w  consider the United States cavaln. 
Our cavaln. labors under many unfo&unate circum- 

I .  Is our leadership up to snuff? How man\. officers do 
stances. 
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of the more pressing need of instruction in the bare ele- 
ments of extended order drill. 

4. Out cavalry is so badly scamred that practice in the 
DCODC~ use of cavalrv masses is rarelv to be had. 
’ -hK above listed &e the meat hindrances to combat ef- a 
ficien7 under which the cavalryman-of-the - I’ ine must 
labor. It is quicc tnic rhat  other branches have similar dif- 
ficulties. b i t  the conduct of cavalrv in b a d e  is so com- 

so.dun;mding of keen tacticai insight and the swift 
L e s s  that is the result thereof, that lack of facilities 
and proper conditions for the thorough training that shall 
provide us with the ability to meet any situation is par- 
tkuhrlv camstrophic in our case. Infantrv or areillerv char 
is p I y  led is bbund to be inefficient. apt to be kverel!. 
punished; Favalry badly led, because of its vulnerabilin. 
and because of &e v m  mobilitv and flexibilitv that are 
its mtat assets, shall p d a b l v  b; destroved. 

. 

&valry must be &ined io fight agiinst each of the 
other arms. with emphasis laid on the mobile ground 
forces. The complurioes of these various ?pes of training 
are too many and varied to be listed here. The  fate oi 
Poland has focused our attention on the case of horse cav- 
alry faced with larec masses of mechanization. When 
cokidering the pr&Tem it is evading the issue to fall back 
on che old dodge that the best defense ap ins t  mechanira- 
tion is su~~rior  friendlv mechanization. for of course we 
cannot deknd u w n  horse cavalrv beine so lavishlv suo- Y . ,  
ported mder  noka l  conditions.’ 

In the f i ~ t  haIf of Seotember the Polish cavaln. must 
have had to undergo iach of these operations againsr 
h o d e  mechanization: I .  quick defense, 2. stationarv de- 
fense, 3. delaving action, 4. reconnaissance, j counterre- 
connahnce,‘6. daylight attack, and 7. night attack. It 
may be illnrninacing to determine the combat efficiencv of 
the-organitation (reginlent, squadron, or troop) to which 
the teader is now, or was last, amched, bv contemplating 
each of the above listed operations in these light: the 
cf€cccivcncss of the weapons allotted bv the table of organ- 
ization (it won’t be eHv to borrow’ weamns from“the 
hi+ Cjlelons), and the amount of &al practice the 
orgvlization has had in the solution of these problems 

If &knt actual ptactice, upon &e ground. has been 
accomplished recently, the organization must have de- 
vcloocd a &iaue in the matters mentioned herewith. 

within the last year. 

h h n h g  the o&ization to be a rifle mop,  supported 
(if lucky) by two squads of its own choosins from the 
special weapons mop, what svstem has proved most prac- 
CiCabIe to: 

Bl& a mad? Felling tms with the corporal’s hand- 
axe d d  not be easv’, blt  it might work. ’ 

Defend a blockade? 
Scop tanks at i distance? Would the fiftv caliber mi- 

chine mn stoo them? The one w u n d a ?  I have never 
7 - 1  

xu1 che amnhnition for either m n  that would crack 
even thc old wartime whippet. Gavbe  there is a better 
ammunition, chat will do the work, but how manv officers 
of the line have fired it? It would be comforting to see 
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proof of a weapon’s effectiveness before the time comes 
to stake the outcome of an enga ment upon it. 

Destroy tanks at close range? f h a s  been reported that. 
in Spain. tanks were destroyed by bodes  of gasoline 
?mashed against the side, followed bv grenades. How 
much grenade throwing do we practi&? Where do we 
expect to get grenades.; How frequently do  we practice 
Short range fire at cargets simulating slots in armor? 

These are matters that must be worked out with some 
care and imagination. I t  would do well to tr.v thee more 
extensive exercises: 

The ambush of an enemv mechanized patrol of two 
or three tanks or armored c&. How would the vehicles 
themselves be captured or destroyed? 

Assuming that an enemy force has been halted by a 
road blockade, the attack on that force. 

The night mack. including not onlv the veri* difficult 
operation of getting the platoons and sUpportiII(T guns in 
position, and launching the attack, but also the acrual 
technique of destroying the enemy personnel and m3- 
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chines once their lines, or bivouac, has been entered. 

The capture or destruction of enemy sup Iy columns. 
The set-up of a system of xcurip- that wil prevent sur- 

prise attacks of the command in march, or in bivouac, 
plus an “automatic” system of quick defense against 
sudden raids. 

This brief paper has stated (in, maybe, a slightly 
hvsterical vein) a large number of problems that demand 
solution, with little or no attempt to suggest the solu- 
tions. There is no intent to suggest that caval? must 
confine itself, tactically speaking, to anti-mechanization 
measures, but it is intended to show that cavalrv must be 
pre ared to face, with at efficiency, chis &Gat. or else 
su er its other capabi ities to be nullified by the one 
weakness. 

Somehow, German mechanization managed to push the 
Polish Arrnv and its caval? a11 over the map. It’s rime we 
developed an aggressive defense chat will prevent the same 
fate from overtaking us. As a grouch. I think it’s time to 
wake up. 

f 
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* *  * 
Horse and Motor for Artillery 

By MAJOR GENERAL R. M. DANFORD, Chief of Field Artillery, U. S. Army. 

At this time, it seems appropriate for me again to make 
3 few remarks with reference to the oft recurring a r p -  
nient of horse versus motor. and to state my views thereon. 

I have frequentlv remarked chat I believe the easiest 
thing the Field Akillerv could accomplish todav would 
be to eliminate the hot& completely from the armv. Con- 
gress and the Coun ty  are definitelv machine-minded 
3nd many brilliant officers simply canAot see horsedrawn 
Field Artillem except as a relic of a bvgone dav. Student 
officers a t  ou; service schools, and commander\ and um- 
pires in our maneuvers. do not like to be slowed down bv 
honedrawn artilkrv. In our map rooms we magnifi- the 
importance of strategic mobility. while we ignore almost 
completelv. bad weather, bottomless roads, and their ef- 
fect on battlefield mobility. 

I t  is my belief that in war eve? means and agency pro- 
curable will be utilized in the prosecution of the war. It 
is conceivable that. as in the 1st war, the steel capacin. of 
our countrv cannot satisfy the well nigh insatiable de- 
mand for airplanes, tanks. motor vehicles. guns, ammu- 
nition. bombs, manufacturing machinery, civilian needs, 
etc., and that someone in authority will say to the then 
Chief of Field Artille?. “Animals can be used bv vou-- . .  - 

*Reprinted irom The Ridcr and Drizur. 

this country’s horse population is enormous. You must 
plan to utilize it to the fullest extent possible.” 

I can see no argument about this matter myself. The 
motor is far superior to the horse in some sicuations, while 
the horse is superior to the motor in others. For light di- 
vision artillery, the horse still remains superior as a prime 
mover off roads through the mud, the darkness and the 
rain. H e  does not scrape open his belly on a rock, he does 
not fall off an embankment, he does not smash his head 
against a tree, and he still works a bit longer when his 
fodder is exhausted. 

In other words, the horse can be used bv us, and he 
still remains superior to the motor in what are usuallv 
the most difficult situations involving the emplacement of 
guns to suiport the jumpoff of the Division Infantrv at 
dawn. To discard him during peace in favor of the motor, 
100 per cent, is simply putting all our eggs in one basket. 
and is. in mv jud ment, an unsound policv. There is 
todav a minimum o argument regarding this matter with- 
in the Field Artillen, itself. W e  have re? well accepted 
the idea that with &e National Guar essentially IOO per 
cent motorized, the Regular Field Artillerv officer is not 
“horse or motor” but he is “horse and motor,” and must 
qualify himself to utilize both to their maximum degree 
of efficiene. 

f 
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Deusit: 
I d your quest ?bout my writing an mide on 

ehe &and tk emplayment of thc mobile focces with 
mahaaid a d  hmcd dewno for pub l i t i on  in The 
CAVALRY J O U ~ A L .  

I sbmald k very much to send you a study concern- 
ing chisnrbje&. buc I cannot do this jusc now, because 
I mest uuir riu tbe cxpicnce~ of tbc jus: finished Polish 
w4r.nhoam. 

lrtwlneckmd * demtncsintkairaswdlasonthe 
ground have had fira m e  suaxses owing to the fine 

cavalry hasrloodmtvav wdl, as I have heard, but I do 

‘Ibacfac I chiirls it is better to wait a while till I 

. 

w e a t b a d  the dry Qndition of the d. The h o d  

mtlcaminyknil.ye;. 

Lncrn IIlo(r d t& lylwsL war cxpaicnccs before I write 
~ ~ a a t h i s s u b j j  

HamiltmS.HrrrkinS,ladIun 
I bcgyau (D rrnvmcVrme kindly to Brigade General 

MAX VON POSECK. 
General der Kavallcrie a.D. 

9 9 9  
Dw Sn: 

but I was then 4, and they would not send men over 40 
to France in the Engineers, so I had to transfer to the Rail- 
way Troops to get across. So we were building narrow- 
gauge &airs from railhead up to the artillen for ammu- 
nition and such. So it was necessary, but not very glori- 
ous, but a fine cx rience for 311 that. W e  were down at 
the Hindenburg E n e  the day the 27th and 30th United 
States broke through it with che Aussies in support, and 
on xvcral occasions the United Scares engineers took over 
work from us when we were moved. 

Back home, for a while I was not interested much in 
d i n g  about it, but when the great argument came up 3s 

to who “won the war”(!!!) it was necessary to get in- 
formed! So I now have a small librarv of both British and 
United States campaigns. Among them is Speare’s Liai- 
son, dealing with the m a t  from Mons and the ques- 
tion whether the French let the British down or the Brit- 
ish the French. The  number of your JOURSAL I picked up 
was the May-Junc, and when I saw Major Schwein’s 
article “Did They Know How” that x d e d  its purchase 
at once! But the copy is in rather bad shape (it has been 
in the hands of a number of people since I gathered it  in), 
50 I order anocher, and also the previous number in which 
the article “They Didn’t Know How” appeared. Per- 
sonally, I think thev knew how from the school books but 
didn’t know how in the f i e ld -bu t  there: Don’t quote 
me as Authority!! M y  experiences were limited to the 

Cawdry Combat I saw reviewed somewhere or other 
some time ago, but did not know where it could be got. 
so Ilhe JOURNAL xttled that roo. so here I am with an 
order for same. 

Yours truly, 

“iron h-”I .. 1 

\VILLI.W WYKES. 

d 
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Dear Sir: 

In view of the many excellent articles on marching. 
matches and march schedules, mav I offer a simple 
formula that reduces figuring to a minimum. 

Where one finds it  difficult to keep to 3 certain set 
march schedule it helps to know how many minutes one 
must trot to make the r uired rate. 

of minutes required at the trot during anv marching 
hour can be determined. 

R X  1 2 - 4 M e q u a l s T  

By substituting in the 7 oimula given below the number 

- 
5 

Where R q d s  rate of march in mila  per hour 
M q d s  minutes in hour marched 
T equals number of minutes necessary at trot 

-’- to make rate rquired - -  
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Example 1. R equals 5 m.p.h. 

T equals 5 5  minutes 
5 X 12 - 4  - 5 5  qualsT 

5 
60- 41 equalsT 

T equals 16 
or it is necessary to trot sixteen minutes dur- 

Example 2. R equals 6 m.p.h. 
T equals SO minutes 

5 

ing this hour to make 5 m.p.h. 

6 X 1 2  - 4 SO q d S T  - 

ber of minutes trotted. No score cards are needed. Of 
course this is assuming that the trot is at the rate of nine 
miles per hour and the rest of the marching minutes 
are a t  a four m.p.h. walk-which unfortunately in most 
cases is not correct. 

In reverse if one has kept a record of the minutes at  the 
trot one can tell his rate of march: e.g. 

X X  1 2 - 4  50 equals16 - 
11 X equals 5 16 plus 40 equals 56 
X equals 4.66, rate for this hour. 

‘1 - 40 equals” hlaybe this formula can be proven incorrect. I doubt it. 
I did not originate the formula but have used it to ad- 
~3nt3ge many times. 

T equals 32 minutes necasar). 
at  the trot during this hour 

All that is tiecessan. is to keep the record of the num- 

to make 6 m.p.h. PALL D. HARKISS. 
Captain, 3d Cavaln.. 

The Horse in Poland 
(Reprinted from Sankt Georg, Germany, October, 1939) 

The German advance into Poland was so rapid that it 
broke down enemy resistance and paved the way for the 
troops that followed the armored forces to accomplish 
a work that was unexpected and unheard of before. 

All caval? will be interested in the part which the 
horse played on the German side in che Polish campaign. 
In this connection we may state without any exaggeration 
that the rapid advance of the armv would have been im- 
possible withour the horse and, funhermore, that horses 
proved their worth in the manner that was expected. T o  
be sure, the significance of the mororized and mechan- 
ized forces is unquestionable, but cavalrv formations. 
which made up onlv a relative small part of rhe armv fol- 
lowing the motorized troops. moved a t  almost the same 
r.ite of speed. W e  know that each of our infant? regi- 
ments has approximately 500 horses and that most of our 
artillery is horse drawn. In accordance with the cornrnuni- 
cations of the headquarters sraff of the b’ehrmacht in its 
report dealing with the campaign in Poland five armies 
took part in the great decision. According to this. we may 
assume on the basis of 3 superficial effort that Germanv 
uted more than 200.000 horses in the campaign in Poland 
and that this large number made posiible the pace of ad- 
vmce of the attacking armies. Exact numbers engaged 
and losses due to enem! action or other causes will not be 
announced until later. 

W e  are told that during the first eighteen days the 
horses could not be unharnessed nor unsaddled, and in 
view of the distances covered and the rapidity of the ad- 
vance, this is not surprising. 

In the tactical organization of the army, independent 

operational activiw had nor been planned for large cavaln 
units, but in spitc‘of this the caval? accomplished a great 
deal, including excellent work in reconnaissance. 

The report of the headquarters staff dealing with the 
campaign recognized caval? in a special manner by 
saying: “Bv their magnificent c&peration, motorized and 
armored units, cavalry, antiarmor defense, and recon- 
naissance units. all came up fullv to our expectations. N‘e 
hear that division commanders ixpresxd particular appre- 
ciation of the activin of their cavalry in their reports to 
the Fuehrer who was on the banlefield with his soldiers. 
\!‘e also hive reports of conspicuous cavalrv actions bv 
separate squadrons. As an example. a squidron in the 
South Army. led b!. 3 well known race horse rider, boldll. 
attacked a Polish batten. set up on difficult terrain (in a 
great vineyard. rising terrace-like) and captured it. The  
losses were small in spite of a direct hit within the squad- 
ron . 

\!’hen the weather (which during the main was ex- 
tremely fav,orable and did not offer any obstacles to the 
advance of the motorized and mechanized units) became 
bad during the final concluding operations. cavaln. and 
horse drawn battalions came more into their own. 

The experience which troops gained in horn upkeep 
and training in preparation for the large scale Polish 
operations must have been extraordinan. and should give 
a g d  basis for work in the future. In ;he care and train- 
ing of the cavalry horse the most imporrant thing is keep  
ing the horse in proper condition at all times even during 
peace. 

,, 
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Contributions 
Proxy cuds, issued in connection with the annual meet- 

ing of the Cavalry Association, will include a in this 

aroused the interest of readers of The CAVALRY JOCRSAL. 
It has been a matter of editorial cognizance that articles 
Wing with the technique of the caval arm have been 
scarce during the past several months. 8 o s e  cavalrymen 
who feel that they have ideas which warrant further con- 
s idat ion by others on any phase of cavalry tactics ace 
urged to prrxnt them for further dissemination. Support- 
ing fires, dismounted combat, covering forces, and a score 
of ocher subjects might come under such a category. 

. f f f  

year a q u a y  as to the article or type of artice i? which 

Flank va. Frontal Attacks 

During the past several years much attention has been 
paid b us to the subject of flank attacks. Docs not the 
term, AHnk attack, envisage striking an enemy who is un- 
pzrpyed to resist an attack in the area in which it strikes? 
If an enemy is prepared to meet an attack from any given 
dimtion, can it k called a flank attack; rather. is it not. 
in reality, anocher f r o n d  attack? Accordingly. an attack 
which incorporates the meaning of the term must be es- 
sentially one based on surprise. Again, is not surprise 
made possible by an element which, by virtue of its m e  
bdiv, can place itsel€ in position to launch its Eorce from 
an unexpected d i m i o n  and sition at an unexpected 

that the arm most capable of in icting a flank attack is 
the highlv mobile one. 

P rime? Upon this basis, it woul s“ a pear without arqmenc 

f f f  

Human Importance 
The most contented human being is the one who senses 

a s kit of self-imporcance with the task in which he is in- 

JOURNAL &re appears the observation that we are inclined 
to rcsaict initiative among subordinates. The mew culti- 
vation of a sense of ’mportance primarily would s u g p t  
the formulation of this atmosphere bv every means possi- 
ble. 

vo P ved. In a forcgoing article in this issue of The CAVALRY 

* * * *  

J 
The United States 
Cavalry Association 

Organized November 9,1885 

The aim and purpose of the Associcrtion shall be 
to disseminate knowledge of the militcrry art rnd 
science, to promote the professiond improvement 
of its members, rrnd to presemc and foster the spirit, 
the traditions, and the solidarity of the Cavalry of 
the Army of the L‘nited States.-Article III of the 
Conrtitrction. 

OFFICERS ’ * 
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NOTE 
U U 

What  Would You Do? 
Tk #aunm?mrl car, its windward s i d e  stained 

rirh a d saliva and Navy Pl (the d t  of in an expansive mood. 
Old Mrr &vas’ ar&snus rr&a IIZ nervous ten- 
siocr) brd dpea e d h t  cover near the QCSC of DILL 
HILL. old Mrr R k s ,  obliviau m th cndrle of d e  

and machine gun fk from his I s t  and 2d Squadrons, WJS 

“Major Spavin,” he smirked to his crus? S-3. “tha 
business of delaying a brigade of infantry in trucks over 
a p c  mad net is scarcely worthy of o i r  talents. By to- 

1939 NOTES FROM THE CHIEF OF CAVALRY 
night those brass hats will know that our special weapons 
troop can knock out the Red mechanized security ele- 
ments, and after that a mere boy can . . . . ” 

“Excuse me, sir,” broke in Major Jeeman, the S-z, 
agitatedly, “don’t you think its time we withdrew from 
this position? Those doughs are p i n g  prem close. In 
another fifrcen minutes they’ll be . . . .” 

“Oh, nuts, Jeeman,” said Old Man Rivers, waving his 
half empty botde of tequila disgustedly, “their scout car 
units are all shot, twice we’ve held them with squadrons 
abreast for over an hour, and now they’re hardly out of 
heir trucks and deployed. Damn it, I’ve a notion to stav 
dismounted and simplv outwalk those birds . . . .” 

‘ 

CRASH SPLASH 
The bottle of JOE C u m o ,  shattered bv a wandering 

machine gun bullet, lay in its own nauseods fumes on the 
car floor. Old Man Rivers stared at i t  in horror. 

“Odd amytal!” he cried, for the old gentleman had 3 

* *  
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smattering of pharmacy. “that sertles it. Drivw, more 
tequila!” 

The driver, scarcely moving his cud of Copenhagen. 
reached under the cowling to a cunningly improvised 
section of old artillery caisson and silently passed over 
another bode  of the noxious cactus juice from a p e r -  
ously stocked supply. 

“We’re OR. bovs,” cried Old Man Rivers. “Jeeman, tell 
the 3d Squadron to move back at once t~---to-co. oh, 
hell, Spavin, this is too easv. Suppose you try some of 
your Leavenworth talents on planning this next l ide 
piece of action. I’ll pet mounted and you can have the 
command car. Give you good ex rience. This time I 
want ’em not only delayed but J ed hard, and remem- 
ber that Green River is easily fordable through thox thin 
woods over near Mex-Tex Bar.” 

Gentle reader, as trusty Jack Spavin, the S-3. 
W H A T  WOULD YOU DO? 

(For solrr!ion see below) 

* *  
Annual Meeting 

The annual meeting of the United States Cavalry As- 
sociation will be held a t  the Armv and Naw Club, 
Washington, D. C., at  8:oo P.M., klondav, Januan. I j, 
‘940. 

Formal notification. together with proxv cards, will be 

sent to all members of the Association within the conti- 
nental limits of the United States. Members who will be 
unable to be present are requested to return the proxv 
cards promptly to the Secretary. United States Caval? 
i\ssociation. 1624 H Street, N.W., Washingon, D. C. 

What Would You Do? 
SOLLITION 

*Major Jack Spavin sent a messenger to Captain Paul 
Beltfeed, instructing him to have one platoon of his .30 
cal. machine gun troop report to the 3d (reserve) Squad- 
ron at once for attachment thereto. Spavin then had the 
command car driven to the 3d Squadron and spoke to its 
commander. 

“Splint,” he said, “the Old Man and the executive 
officer want me to handle the next move so’s thev can 
kill another bottle of Cuervo. There’ll be a latoon of 30’s 
here in a few minutes to reinforce you. h o v e  back at 
ten miles an hour to PIDGE RIDGE, astride the road, 
cover the withdrawal of the rest of the regiment and de- 
hv  the Reds from that position. 

“I am going to lead the other squadrons over the 
Green River Bridge. At that point the remainder of the 
machine gun troop (including T a l  weapons) will 
ioin vou as soon as our withdraw IS assured. Then I’ll 
move fast over to Mex-Tex Bar. ford the river, and wait 
in assemblv positions in the w d .  When I hear you open 
fire I’ll advance with view to attacking the column in 
rear if thev remain in the trucks, or making a harassing 

attack if they deploy. We’ll all rendezvous at a point three 
miles south on this road in case of trouble. Any 
questions?” 

Spavin then sent messengers to the 1st and td  Squad- 
rons, directing them to withdraw at once leaving small 
covering ups and to assemble on the road behind DILL 
HILL. X m a c h i n e  guns and special weapons were di- 
rected to cover the withdrawal by echelon and to join the 
rear of the column on the road a t  increased gaits. 

The ehtiveness of the attack on the column, delivered 
from the Bank, would depend upon secrecy and surprise. 
If these conditions obtained, p a t  dama and delav 

regiment could be reassembled. either on PIDGE RIDGE 
or a more southern point and a temporary position defense 
adopted. 

The action of Jack Spavin, inch hitting for Old Man 
Rivers, shows the variety of p am open to a cavalry com- 
mand in delaying a force which, though more mobile on 
roads is less mobile when maneuvering for a dismounted 
approach. 

might be i n k e d .  If conditions were not $ avorable. the 

f 



Obvious Conclusions 
Thk situation obtained in Poland. The Polish Cavaln 

was not armed and probably not trained as modern cav- 
alry should be. It was improperly armed with lances, 
carbines and light machine guns. It had no heavy machine 
guns, no antitank guns, and lacked other weapons that 
we believe indispensable for cavalry. Its conception of cav- 
alry d e s  must, therefore, have been different from ours. 
It was not organized into divisions with the necessary s u p  
porting arms. The Polish mobilization was not completed, 
and it was interfered with by the sudden attack of Ger- 
man air force. It is probable, therefore, that the Polish 
Cavalry did not number more than twentv thousand if 
that much. Who~ely insuhien t  in numb&, it was xat-  
teed across the entire front against a German armv of 3 

million men. 
Furehermore, if the Polish infantrv divisions were not 

numerous enough or sdc ien t lv  well armed and trained to 
take advantage of the assistance that a proper cavalcv 
could have given, there was no hope for their armies even 
if they had had such a cavalry. 
Thc Poles were simply overwhelmed by superior forces 

acting in a huge double envelopment made possible bv the 
geographical situation. And neither the German mechan- 
ized forces nor the lack of Polish cavalrv or air force. can 
be held alone responsible for the quick defeat. Anv 
further prolongation of the campaign was made impossi- 
ble by the Russian attack in the rear. There is no use. 
therefore, in trying to prove anythini for or against anv 
branch of the mice  by reference to e Polish campaign. 
It xems to have been me that the German Panzer di- 
visions, without any important opposition and favored by 
a very special terrain, carried out missions often entrusted 
to cavalry. But this was dated only because of t hex  con- 
ditions. Cavalry divisions could have done the same thing 
in the same time, not only under these conditions but on 
any terrain, in an weather, and against real opposition. 

But the point d aired to make in this article is that our 
cavalry should be expanded and increased so that with the 
increase proposed in the regular army, there may be sev- 
eral cavalry divisions. Whatever may be the importance 
of mechanized organizations and whatever may be the 
chvacta of the organization believed wise for our mech- 
anization, there should be no doubt as to the necessity for 
these cavalry divisions. I refer. of course. to what is now 
termed "horsc cavalcy." Two regiments of our cavaln 
have been mechanized. and we have only ten tinv regi- 
ments left, each of which is the size of a squadron. In 
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time of peace we need about thirty or more squadrons in 
order eo have three divisions ready to rake the field when 
needed. In a major emergency ;his would not be more 
than half enough. 

With full agreement as to the value of mechanized 
troops, as demonstrated in Poland under extraordinary 
conditions, including vast treeless plains and dry weather 
in a usually wet season, and backed up by overwhelming 
iorccs of a11 arms, it is true nevertheless that cavalry has 
qualities which make it indispensable, especially in 
America. 

The characteristics or qualities of cavalry determine its 
d e .  But these qualities v a n  in different countries. The  
armament and training of any cavalry service affects its 
usefulness and, therefore. its employment very materially. 
The  armament and training of our cavalrv are designed for 
its employment in the Western Hemisphere. It possesses 
qualities specially applicable to this hemisphere. IC is be- 
lieved that these qualities in European cavalry would also 
be useful and extend its rile ve? much. But, however, 
we are not concerned with that. If we ever have to use 
our army, it is anticipated chat it will be on this side of 
the Atlantic. 

Should we have to use our armed forces in America, the 
need for a cavalry such as ours assumes large proportions. 
Every possible cheater of operations in the Western 
Hemisphere favors the use of cavalry under any conditions 
of climate, weather, soil, plains or mountains, forests or 
deserts, creeks or rivers. cultivated or uncultivated lands, 
good roads or poor roads or no roads, sparsely settled or 
thicklv inhabited areas. None of these things affect seri- 
ouslv'the use of cavalrv although thev do aEect the use- 
fulness of motorized and mechanized forces slightly or 
ve? seriously according to the manner in which they may 
be combined and in accordance with other conditions that 
mav obtain in any given situation. 

The  manv uses for caval? are independent of the need 
for mechan'ization, and often the two can be used ad- 
vantageously in conjunction. But there are some condi- 
tions which make cavalry of special importance. Thev 
exist in everv county, but particularly in the American 
continents. The ve? great variey of terrain. in limited 
areas as well as in vast spaces. the differences in the net- 
work of roads, the character of the different 
and manv other considerations require a mobi e arm pos- 
sessing the general qualities for service under all conditions 
that mav be listed for American cavaly in comparison 
with ocher arms as follows: 

populations 

Cavalrv Qualities Compared to Other Arms. 
I.  Cavaln is the most mobile of all militay forces 

2. Gvalrv is better able to disperse rapidlv into small 

3. Cavalrv is less vulnerable to airplane attack. 
4. Caval;. moves across country with less noise than 

vehicles of anv kind. 
Gvalrv is more suitable for close reconnrrissrrnce 

across country, day or night. 

units and to reassemble quickly. 

5. and explorcrtion of broken country, woods, vallevs, 

hills and mountains, chan any mechanized. forces. 
6. Cavalry is nearlv equal to infantn in fire power, 

including antitaAk guns. 
7. Cavalry, like infanav, can fight oflensively or de- 

defensively. IC is more suitable for quick and de- 
cisive actions and less suitable for prolonged actions. 
The many short defensive actions chat cavaln is 
called upon to make in the conduct of its man\. 
riles indicate that this qualiv of effective defensive 
ability is of the greatest importance. Mechanized 
forces lack this qualin.. 

8. Cavalry in offensive aciion has more varied methods 
of rttach, mounted, dismounted, or a combination 
of the CWO. 

9. Cavalry, like infantry. can operate for 3 few davs. 
if necessarv, without food, water, gas or oil. 

IO.  caval^, like other arms, can be transported bv 
railroad or motor trucks to the rear vicini? of the 
theater of maneuver. Upon arrival in that theater or 
zone. cavalry takes on its special qualities. 

with these qualities in the caval?. no large column 
could afford to undertake anv serious militan campaigns 
in this hemisphere without the inclusion of a cavaln. 
force in the command. As often said before, a mechanized 
element in this cavaln. force would be verv helpful. G v -  
a l n  and mechanized 'force can be used tocoijperace with 
each other. hfechanized force should not be tied to the 
shoestrings of a cavaln commander. And therefore. we 
should not expect it always to be held within supporting 
distance of cavaln forces. But when mechanized force is 
used to make wide encirclements of the hostite flanks or 
rear. its final destination or location in 3 position iusc 
previous to the general attack should be close to the po- 
sition held bv the c a v a h  immediacelv preliminan to the 
cavalry attack. This mav not be called conjunction. but 
it means cotiperation. Whollv independent missions far 
beyond supporting distance of other troops should not 
be assigned to mechanized forces. The Panzer divisions 
in Poland were supported closelv bv motorized infantn. 
and there is increasing evidence that cavaln supported 
those mechanized organizations with v e y  sacisfacton re- 
sults. Delaving actions form 3 v e n  important p3K of cavaln- 

riles. Thev are of particular importance in the defense of 
this continent. Cavaln. which can operate in 3nv weather. 
over anv terrain. night and dav. is the b e s t  force for such 
service. . 

The armament and supporting forces as provided or 
planned for our horse cavalrv are or should be 3s follows: 
. 1st.  Rifles. the same as used in the infancn. S o t  

carbines. 
2nd. Automatic pistoh, caliber .4 j, j cartridges in 

magazine. One pistol. or perhaps two. for each 
trooper. One carried in a holster on the trooper's 
belt, and perhaps the other in a holster secured 
on the pommel of the saddle. 

3rd. Heavy machine guns. caliber .30. carried on pack 
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&h. Scout cars. armed with caliber .30 and caliber 

.y machine guns. A few assigned to Regiments 
and the others to special units in Antitanks 
Squadrons assigned to Brigades. 

gch. In cavalry divisions, and somecimes brigades, 
Horsc Artillery, o r p i z e d  into regiments and 
bad ions .  

loch. With  large units such as a cavalry corps, a bri- 

I I&. e certain missions of large cavalrv units, one or 
more battalions of Motorized Infantry. 

With such a cavalry, mobile across any kind of coun- 
try in any weather, and with such powerful fire action 
and fie sup , capable of quick dispersion and quick 

cavalry 6[e of the most outstanding importance can be 
performed? But, it cannot be impmvixd. It must be 

o€ Mechanized Cavalry. 

Yseinbly, w K" o can doubt that, with sufticient numbers. 

* *.* * 
A Story in Figures 

CAVALRY ORGANIZA~~ON AND STRENGTH 
r 9 2 2-Strengh: % I  enlisted men 

Units: 14 regiments 
Regiment: no change 

I 923-No change 

rg24-Smngth: 9 . e  enlisted men 
Units: 14 regiments 
Regiment: no change 

I 9 25-No change 
rgz&-Strcn+: 9,363 enlisted men 

Units: 14 regiments 
Regiment: no change 

rgz7-Stcengh: 8,910 enlisted men 
Units: 14 regiments 
Regiment: no change 

Units: 14 regiments 
Regiment: 6 troops 

r 928--srrcngth: 8.7 j6 enlisted men 

total enlisted 6go 

r92+ucngth: 8.636 enlisted men 
Units: 14 regiments 
Regiment: no change 

I 930 to I 938--No considerable change, 

NOTES FROM THE CAVALRY BOARD 
'The Cavalry Board invites any indiv idd ,  whether or not a cavalryman, to submit for con- 

sideration constructive snggestioru OT ideas relating to neu q ent, improvement of stand-  
ard equipment, or to any problem or roject under study l e  by t e Board. The Board will also 

should be addressed to the President, Cavalry Boari Fort Riley, Kunsas." 
welcome suggestions as to new prob P ems that may roperly be considered. Communications 

60-mm. Mortar and Accrssorres: The Cavalry Board 
recently completed a test of pack accessories for transporr- 
ing the b m m .  mortar in pack. The mortar pack carries 
the mortar complete, tool roll with contents and eighteen 
rounds of ammunition. The ammunition pack carries 30 
rounds of ammunition. These accessories showed up well 
in the test and the board has recommended their adoption 
for use by the caval?. 

N e w  Gas Cylinder Assembly for -!I-[ Rifle: A test of a 
new gas cylinder assemblv for'the Sf-I rifle was recentlv 
completed. This test indicated that the M - 1  rifle equipped 
with the new gas cylinder assembly when firing M z  ball 
functions far better than the rifle equipped with the old 
gas cylinder assembly using l f - 1  ball ammunition. 

Tnpod Mounts, Caltber .30 .\I2 and Caliber . jo Af3: 
There have been received bv the Cavaln. Board for test 
3 tripod mount, caliber .30 l.12 and a tripod mount, 
caliber . j o  Sf3. which have been modified to strengthen 
the spade feet. The test is to determine if the modification 
for future manufacture is desirable. 

Ammunrtion and TF'ater Chests and Carrying Cases 
for Cafrber .30 .Vachrne Gun: The tests of expendable. 
caliber .30 machine gun ammunition containers; carning 
caxs for these containers; and a new ~ p e  water chest 
have been completed recently. The ammunition contain- 
ers are made of thin metal place and are designed to hold 
one 2 j ~ r 0 u n d  belt of ammunition or 300 rounds loaded 
in metallic clips. The canvas carrying cases are equipped 
with a shoulder strap and their purpose is for easier trans- 
~ O K  of ammunition by dismounted men. The  water chest 
is of lighter weight and less capacip than the present 
standard chest. The purpose of the test was to determine 
the suitabiliy of this equipment for ux with cavaln. 
machine guns. 

Light Barrel for .%lachine Gun, Caliber .30, M I  9 I 9- 
A+: In line with attempts to decrease the weight of the 
present li3ht machine gun. the Cavaln. Board has recentlv 
received for tat a modified barrel. This banel has been 
modified bv machining down a portion of the barrel in 
rear of the' front bearing. The test is to determine if it 
can replace the present heavier barrel. 

Heavy Rarrel for Machine Gun, Calrber .50: The' 
Ordnance Deparunent has sent the Board for test a cali- 
ber . jo  machine gun barrel which weighs some eleven 
pounds less than the present 45 inch barrel. It consists 
of a thin steel rube over which has been drawn an alumi- 
num jacket. While the cost of manufacture is much great- 
er the reduction in weight will be a decided advantage if 
the barrel proves satisfactory in other respects. 

.\Itnor .Vodifications of .V-r Rifle: In an effort to re- 
duce the number of malfunctions o€ the hf-I rifle, the 
Cavalry Board is studying various means of lubrication 
and the practicability of providing a cover for the breech 
to prevent the collection of sand and dirt in the working 
parts. The Board has received a v e v  comprehensive 
report on this subject from the Fint Cavaln. Division 
which forms the basis for this study. 

Revision of the Cavalry Field Manual: Instructions 
have been received to prepare a complete revision of the 
Cavalq. Field Sfanual, Volumes I and 111. This project 
has been under studv by the memben of the Board for 
several months and the Academic Division of the Cavaln. 
School is now preparing desirable changes. Suggestions 
from most of the cavaln. regiments have been received 
which have been of greht assistance to the board in its 
work. Of prima? interest is the change to the dismount- 
ed drill contained in Basic Field hfanual, Fhl 22-j .  

A n t r p  Equipment for Horses: The Cavalrv Board 1135 

completed the tests of horse gas masks mentioned in 
the preceding issue of The  CAVALRY JOCRSAL. The sub- 
ject of antigas equipment for horses, is, however, one 
for continual study. At present, the board is concerned 
with determining the degree to which it is tacticallv 
profitable to equip horses with this kind of protective 
equipment. Do we really want antigas equipment 
for hones? If the protection aAorded by this equipment 
is adequate; if its u x  is practical; and if it is essen- 
tial to the success of caval? operations, the answer is. 
of course, yes. So far we have fairly good, though partial. 
protection for the lungs bv the use of the wet wpe of 
mask (though even this h35 not been tested on live horses 
in real gas) .  Quite ptobablv a canister ~ p e  of mask can 
be developed which will give protection as good as that 
now afforded the soldier. Research is being made to de- 
velop or discover a means of all around protection against 
the vesicants or mustard gas, but it is difficult to imagine 
one that will be a t  once adequate and practicable when 
considering its impedimenta and loss of time in applica- 
tion. Lacking such a means of protecting the bodv of the 
horse. is the adoption of the gas mask alone justified? Pos- 
sibly bv thus protecting the lungs of the horse in a mus- 
cardited area we can delav the moment when he will acm- 
all!. become a casual? long enou h to make it worth 
while, And how much value has t e mask in an attack 
by non-persistent agents'? To be effective such attacks 
can be expected to be sudden and the gas laid down in 
concentrations. Under such conditions, the soldier has 
been taught to hold his breach long enough to put on 

i Conrimed on page 3 2 )  
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SEA POWER AND TODAY’S WAR, by Fleaha 
Pmtt. 237 pp. Hrrk and Hilam Books, New York: 
%-- 
This bo& by tk d known militvy and naval writer, 

Rcoe&rPrst,ba-pud ochnicasnrdyofthestrength 
dh-- ordorrbcir eretics and Jtl;ltcgy in the 

A 

tkopinimdtk author this con6awc settled nothing 
-6uc r+ba raved as a basis for subaequcnt expansion in 
nml amauaho by countries which, ttmtofore, had 

thvl that required for 
autcorne of the conference 

d in a aaval conmuah which was more political 
in its purpose rhvl in the lrninmcnc of genuine naval 
cambat p0“ec. Tbis pdicy was dcctcd in the construc- 
dar d what Mr. Pna hails as the “Papccclads,” wherc 
amnor was raeritiocd co spud and gun, caliber. World 
llMidn mthisacrd in naval p d i  is an interesting por- 

Naid power fmoag ttu major nations is covered very 
Emm the supremacy of Gmt  Britain, -+%- through d fDcra of Fruww, Italy, Germmy, RW 

br. Japan. and ck United States. Throughout, the author 
~ d a e t o ~ l l p c c w &  his geacnl theme of the ef- 
EeCtddpoaaoninoan?aolul ’ & and war of to- 

Rc&rrnaa co United States naval power and policy 
fam an abmcbbg portion of the M. Many mav have 
rad Mr. R m ’ s  coommts on this  sub^ which were 
d in tk Samfhy E&g Part during the early 

This bookcoaaicum impocpm reading to all  military 
smdass. 

cioa d this hi#ly i lBmdng Vd;me. 

dry. 

armmn. 
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THE DEFENCE OF BRITAIN. by Liddell Hart. 494 
pp. lLnkm k, New Yd: 6.50. 

only a suicidal policy in heir tremendous offensive in the 
s p ~  and summer of 1918. Had the German high com- 
man maintained the defensive pre aracoiy to seeking the 
pro 
of Edorld War might have been different. 

o pormnity for a countcro t p  ensive the final results 

rary As probems One r which face Great Britain are discussed 
well into the book a number of contempo- 

such as “Can Britain Be Invaded,” “Sea Defence,” “Air 
Defence,” “Antiaircraft Defence.” Under air defence, 
the author meditates on the real effectiveness of air bom- 
bardmenu. He reviews recent air offensives of the past 
few yean and evaluates their effectiveness. The question 
is propounded as to whether accuracy of bombing has not 
diminished with the recent growth of speed. 

The latter portion of the book is devoted to the reorgan- 
ization of the British army and to certain aspects of armv 
reform. To this reviewer, this pan  of the book is not the 
least in tmst ing  Many questions of army administration, 
promotion, retirement. etc.. might receive as much at- 
tention in the United States as in Great Britain. 

This book is highlv recommended to the military stu- 
dent who would keep abreast of modem trends in militarv 
thought. 

A STUDY IN AIR BOMBARDMENT, by Brigadier 
U.S.A., Retired. 143 pp. 

f f f  

General Oliver L. Spauldin 

paper edition 5“. 
General Spaulding confines his comments on this s u b  

ject to the single field of the bombing of cities from the 
air. O n  the general subject of air bombardment volumi- 
nous publications have been released, but up to dace chis is 
the first work confined to the limited field concerning the 
bombardment of cities as a whole. 
The author opens his discussion with a bit of philo- 

sophical back nd based on the eastem system of phi- 

“Then, in a triaI by fire and molten metal, the good will 
be separated from che evil, and the Kin dom of Heaven 

ing of the trial by fire and m&en metal may be upon tis 
now in the form of air bombardment. 
The author works into the subject in commencing 

brieflv upon the general sense of the term “bombard- 
ment” as a plied in the terms of past wars including 

phase of warfare. Referring brieflv to World War  develop 
mena  on chit theme, General Spaulding goes quicklv into 
a very dear and succinct analysis of the bouhet theory and 

World Peace Foundation, it ston: cloth edition $1 .m: 

losophy in w r ich quoting from the theme of Ormazd. 

will be established forever and ever.” A f aint foreshadow- 

pertinent reerences P to international agreements on this 
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its theoretical application to war. To the average military 
mind it is believed that adequate answers to the Douhet 
theory will be found in subsequent pages. Actual experi- 
ences of the past half dozen years are evaluated in retro- 
spect insofar as the application of Douhet’s ideas are con- 
cerned. The cost of air raids and their practical accom- 
plishments are ably and choroughlv covered. Ethiopia at 
once is thrown out as no comparable basis for comparison. 
The air bombardment of cities in Spain and China have 
been taken as examples to prove the inadequacy of chis 
npe of warfare in achieving decisive results. 

The volume concludes with a thoughtful discussion on 
possible preventive actions to air bombardment and with 
an appendix devoted to proposed rules for the reLgulacion 
of aerial warfare drafted bv the Commission of Jurists in 
‘9‘3. 

SOLDIERS IN THE SUN, bv Captain William T. 
Sexton. 292 pp. hfilitan Service Publishing Company, 
Harrisburg: $2.50. 
Captain Sexton. perhaps, has produced the first work 

which covers adequately the participation of the United 
States in the Philippines. 

Starting with the arrival of Admiral Dewev in Zvfanila 
Bav and the destruction of the Spanish Fleet,-this volume 
covers in satisfacton. detail the final control of che Philip- 
pine Islands by American arms. 

In reading this book one is struck at once with the 
varien of diplomatic features which face the armv officer 
in an‘expedicion of chis ype. Difficulties which were en- 
countered in perfecting c&perative and coijrdinaced action 
between the army and the navy the pathetic state of 
preparation for an undertaking of chis character; the lack 
of able leadership; supply problems, and 3 score of other 
factors, are brought to light. 

Captain Sexton has presented not only a valuable con- 
tribution to our military annals. but has given us also a 
remarkably interesting picture of our colonial develop 
menc. 

FALSE PROPHETS OF PEACE. by I&‘. Armin Linn. 
365 pp. Mili tan Sewice Publishing Companv, Harris- 
burg: $2.00. ’ 

The author throughout the entire volume focuses ac- 
tention on the hysteria which has surrounded our parcici- 
pation in war rather than the fundamental causes which 
have provoked us to war. H e  opens his discussion with the 
War of 1812. Inasmuch as the surface causes which 
brought about our entrance in that war dealt with foreign 
restrictions to our shipping it is significant to note the 
territorial division involved in the desire for war and the 
desire for peace. In those early days it is pointed out chat 
the states of Vermont. New Hampshire, Pennsvlvania. 
Ohio, and all of the so-called Southern states advocated 
war, while the representatives from the states of Massa- 
chuxm.  Rhode Island. Connecticut, New York and New 
Jersey voted against war. Thus it is seen chat the states 
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most involved in seagoing commerce and whose interests 
were most affected were the very ones who sought peace. 
Therefore, it was concluded that response to hysteria and 
propaganda by that pan of the country in no wav con- 
cerned with the real issue were the ones swept into the 
fever of war. 

The remainder of the book approaches each of our 
several wars in the same fashion. The author emphasizes 
the fact that in no circumstances could it have been 
proven chat financial, manufacturing, or ocher interests 
were concerned with the advocacv for war. T o  the con- 
t ray .  these agencies constantly advised peace. The same is 
true in the political field. Throughout our histon. the 
consen.atives have advised peace. while the liberals advo- 
cated war. 

In succumbing to the wiles of chose who preach w3r. 
few have given heed to the terrific national expenx which 
resulted through a nation unprepaied for war. W e  became 
in manv cases, entangled in war inexcusablv brought on 
through unpreparedness. The Civil War. in particular. 
would never have transpired had the Federal .government 
had access to adequate armed forces. 

In 1865. with an organized armv, we easilv avoided war 
in Mexico when our supplications for the removal of for- 
eign soldiery from this continent met immediate response. 

The author refers repeatedlv to the b a d e  losses which. 
during our histon. have amounted to r.280.000. Through 
proper preparedness and a calm regard for genuine na- 
tional interests our losses could have been kept under 
300.000. The  general theme of the book is chat no nation 
can will peace by talk and the printed word, but rather 
must earn peace through preparedness and 3 rugged na- 
tional policy. 

WORDS T H A T  WON THE N’AR. bv James R. 
hfock and Cedric Larson. 3 56 pp. Princeton Universin 

This book describes in detail the activities of chc Com- 
mittee on Public Information, sometimes called the Creel 
Committee, under the chairmanship of George Creel. 
Propaganda and counter propaganda were the objectives 
of this commission. 

In considering war propaganda it is well to realize that 
i ts  purposes are fourfold: ( I )  to mobilize hatred against 
the enemy; (2) to preserve the friendship of allies: (3) 
to preserve the friendship and, if possible, to procure the 
coijperacion of neutrals; (4) to demoralize the enemy. A 
fifth objective might be included which would aim at the 
maintenance of a high public morale by stressing the 
power 3nd success of our own forces while emphasizing 
the weaknesses and misfortunes of an enemy. 

Of the many factors which go to make up a successful 
combination in the execution of war. propaganda is bv far 
one of the most impokanc. The world today faces the 
shrewd and crafn. demonstration of propaganda agents. 
Its iinportnnce among all nations is registered by the de- 
cisive actions taken to influence oppocing peoples through 
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Press: $3.7 j. 
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that Gteat Brimin is becoming financially weaker. 
In dixuJJing the British Empire it is pointed out that 

although, duough commercial and induuial markets, the 

range o€ an in is a great asset, at the same time its pro- 
d o n  has L C  ome a K ~ C  of increasing weakness. The  
whole empire is too far reaching to protect at all points. 
This has iduenced British policv in overlooking minor 
indrgnitk here and there but saving its force for those 
threats which in themselves might jeopardize the British 
system and empire. Perhaps the difficulty in protecting a 
wodd wide empire has resulted in current conditions 
where the synchronized efforts of the “have-not” nations, 
having surveyed the situation, are seeking their own 3d- 
vancements mainly at the expense of the British Empire. 

If one seeks information upon which to b a x  an appre- 
ciative analvsis of British policy this book affords valuble 
reading. 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AT V.M.I., bv Colonel 
William Coupcr, with a foreword by Gene;al George 
C. Marshall. z Volumes. 705 pp. Ganen and Xlassie. 
Richmond: $6.00 for 2 volumes. 
Colonel Couper has presented 3 most com lete stow on 

the organization. historical high lights. an B constructive 
services rendered by the Virginia Militarv Institute. 
As General Marshall writes, the tradiiions and stand- 

ards evolved over a period of eighty-five vears under the 
leadership of three remarkable characters La5 permanentlv 
endowed the institute with a legacv for the development 
of future citizens having that scamp of character neces- 
sary to the maintenance of a genuine democracy. 

The vicissitudes which undoubtedlv confronted all 
American institutions of learnin have been discussed and 

during the time that Thomas J. Jackson (Stonewall) 
was Professor of Natural and Experimental Philosophy is 
exceptionally interesting readinq to the militarv student. 
The second volume is devoted exclusivelv to the partici- 

pation of the alumni of V.M.I. in the W i r  Between the 
States. In covering this historical period manv of the out- 
standing campaigns of the war are adequatelv covered in 
an absorbing manner. The  influence of the ‘Institute on 
Confederate arms was so far-reaching that at chis distant 
day it is hard to evaluate its importance until broiisht 
home by a work of this type. 

The entire work in two volumes is attractively bound. 
and, throughout, the stvle and binding bespeak the best 
in the art of printing. 

* 
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ATTACK ON AMERICA. by General Arid White. 
302 pp. Houghton-hlifflin and Company. Boston: 

In a fictiond manner, General White has drawn up an 
absorbinglv interesting picture of 3 situation which rnav 
confront America somedav through the infiltration of 
hostile elements in an assemblv area on this continent. 

f f f  

ably developed by the author. ?-h e davs of the institute 

$3.00. 
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In this instance it has been assumed that 3 coalition of 
European and Asiacic powers plan a joint offensive against 
the continental lJnited States. The spearhead of the in- 
vasion comes from the’south. The elements of this spear- 
head arc presumed to have been gradually assembled in 
&Mexico in the strength of 200,000 highly trained. well 
disciplined, amply equipped force with the most modern 
means of warfare. Although our intelligence system ap- 
pears to have been functioning, i t  was unable to ascertain 
the true details of chis assemblv until i t  was almost readv 
to scrike. At the same time, foreign intentions were not 
definitely ascertained and prospective movements in force 
across the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans realized until a11 
preparations were complete. 

The theme of che book concerns the lack of means 
which we possess to restrict a movement of this type. Ac- 
cording to the story, the force from Mexico invades Texas 
with ease and advances as far as the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area in spite of the bold but useless sacrifice of most of 
our regular army unics and available National Guard ele- 
mencs. Long ran e bombers bombard the White house. 
killing the Presi ent of the United Scates and throwing 

both coasts. Our forces are confined to the Xlississippi 
\’alley and the desert plateaus of the far west. Not until 
we completely reorganized our indusm. on 3 war basis 
and created 3 highlv modernized arm< were we able to 
repel the invaders. 

The motive o€ the book is to demonstrate our present 
weakness and advocate the existence of highlv trained. 
well equipped forces both military and naval. 

The only fly in the ointment insofar as the author‘s 
visualization is concerned might be found in our incredi- 
ble naked  in permitting a hostile alignment of this mag- 
nitude to exist and to permit the creation of a foreign armv 
on this continent, all to our complete ignorance and pros- 
pective lack of retaliaton. measures. 

the country into Cf a havoc. Hostile landings are affected on 

f f f  

STRAIGHT TIPS FOR “SL‘BS.” bv the late Captain 
H. Trapman. 72 pp. Forster Groom and Companv. 
London: jx. 
This small booklet, in vest pocket size, first appeared 

during the World W a r  as an aid to British subalterns. 
furnishing useful data on commissions, allowances. of- 
ficer’s kit, etiquette, duties, official correspondence. etc. 
So useful. have these notes proven that this booklet now 
appears in its fourteenth edition with a printing of 
7O.OOO. 

For anyone who may have occasion to come into conc~ct 
with the British Arrnv and its commissioned personnel 
this book would be most valuable. It deals ven. adequatelv 
with customs and traditions of the imperial forces. eti- 
quette of the mess, and other features which might prove 
helpful. In realin.. it compares with our “O6cer‘s 
hfsnual” or “Officer‘s Guide” but 50 condensed as to in- 
clude a11 necessan information in a pamphlet so bound as 
to be easily carried on the person in any ccnvenient pocket. 



1st Cavalry-Fort Kmx, Ky. 
Gtowa h W. B m ,  Commrnding 

Hardly hd ck Finc Gv&y u r i d  at its home station 
fnm tk plrmkrrg Mu~uvas, than io elements again 
began OD ake ck fidd in furdvrancc of the Army Re- 
a~&+ -. GI +ember 28th Major Harmon 
dLkummlt Tdla left with a composite k h m e n t  
en mua OD Fat Hayes, Ohio. Before 
Kmx. thb drrvhmcnt visited T&, 
h, Ohio, rrtuming on tk 6th of October. O n  
OcDpbaIzthLkUtCUX Leydedra moved on Bowling 
c;rrcn, Kcmdry Lecuzningon dw 14th. on the 2 I S t  Cap 
pin Mans6dd amman&d a detachment which operated 
from €-Ldxd. KeacucLy. while Captain Evans conccn- 
craad on ttWCkccnviUe area. The m d  shows raauiting 

=out from 
28th X i n g  in Kentucky, 

,Ohioand e s t v i .  m l t a c h i e v e d b  
rdLmrl in tk num~ous commendaons coming in for 
cbe &cas and mcn of the rrgiment concerned in the 
work. 

On wg Master Sagcant Walter I. Savad 
wasrcdrrdafta yarsxrvicc.A 
waskldinboaorofMr.Sgt.Saydon ptunberzgch. 
A dcvarc of tk races. sgt. Sayad was presented with a 
pairdf;dd glasses by his dd mess mates. 

Tad 

Tbc 
ycrintbe 
i I l w - l € t b i s  n;;ltlllc. Ttw Regiment congram- 

F~thCiffiaes$dialyvicoDcy. 
Tbat hnn been so Inany CtUngeJ among commis- 

e s t 0  dtkFincGMLry. 
Gbad Hcarg w. Bilifd, Gmrmndi 

tm 1st LL WlLp H. Bcd~uac and his platoon of Troop 

”de lcccady t&t a mtcr may pmve of inter- 

Lkuummt Cdord Kama G. Eastham, Post SD 6 m -  
t and Training Gnter 

CIlbrd 
Jiaanm~ Cdord V i  W. B. Wales, S3 
L Gbnd N& M. Imboden, Post SD, 

MajocEmcsN.Harmoll.Gmn;uadingra uadron 
Major socpbm Boon, Jr., Pat SD, Post andxgade 

MiprC&&H.U Posc!D,ActingPostand 

MajocLsoB.Gaaa, ’ 2ndSquadron 

Lic e Nde, Executive O k r  
ayylAirrpRanlit 

p- %=- 

SS 
fki+E.ocllri*c~ z= RMcElmy,% L w x ? O .  Band 

Captain Harold Engerud, Post SD, A&R, Club and 

Captain Charles H. Bryan, Commanding Troop C 
Captain Douglas Cameron, Commanding Troop B 
Capcain Edwin C. Greiner, Commanding Machine 

Gun Troop 
Captain Richard B. Evans, Commanding Troop F 
Captain Richard T. Wilson, Post SD, Instructor Bri- 
gade Motor School 

Captain Wendell Blanchard, Post SD, WPA Xfess 
W c e r  

Captain Grant A. Williams, Commanding Head- 
quarters Troop, Regimental Communications M c e r  
and S-2. 

Captain Thomas F. Van N a t t a ,  111, Cornmanding 
service T m p  

Captain Clavton J. Mansfield, Commanding Troop E 
Captain Wayne J. Dunn, Commanding Troo A 

Theatre officer 

Captain Thomas J. Brennan. Assigned Hea lf quarters 
TmP 

Troop 

First Lieutenant Donald hf. Schorr, Assigned Head- 

First Lieutenant Philip H. Bethune. Assigned Service 

First Lieutenant Graves C. Teller, Assigned Troop A 
First Lieutenant Charles E. Leydecker, Assigned Troop 

Second Lieutenant Mever A. Edwards, Jr., Assigned 

The regiment is looking forward to plaving an im- 
portant part in the approaching training period and ex- 
pansion program of the Army. 

quarters Troop 

C 

Machine Gun Troop 

f f f  

2d Cavalry-Fort Riley, Kans. 
COLONEL H. D. CHAMBERLAIN. Commanding 

One Hundred Yerrs with the Second Cavalry, a com- 
plete history of the regiment from the time of its organiza- 
tion to date has just come off the press. The book was 
compiled and written by .  Major Joseph I. Lambert. 
Master sergcMt Joseph A. Carroll, and Staff Sergeant 
Henry J. Cohn, and b a com lete record of the regiment 

pated since 1836. The book is now for sale at r cgim~ltaI Headquarters, Second Cavalrv. at $2.50 per 

first two of a series of informal Regimental Horse 
Shows werc held during the months of September and 

in &e many wars. battles an B skirmishes in which it  has 
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A couple of dragoons 
(Sote type and condition of mounts) 

October. with four classes in each show, under the %en- 
eral direction of Captain A. A. Frierson. The classes in 
these shows were designed to bring out new riders and 
new horses. and have been highly stimulating in improv- 
ing horsemanship in the regiment. Emphasis has been 
laid on the correct militan. seat for officers and men since 
chis seat lessens fatigue to the horse and rhus promotes 
“mobi l i~ .”  

Recruit training within the regiment is now being con- 
ducted bv the following methods: 

Upon i m v a l ,  recruits 3re interviewed and according to 
qualifications and general physique assigned to troops, the 
larger men being assigned to Machine Gun Troop. Each 
troop clothes and equips men assigned them and only the 
best available equipment may be issued to the newlv 
joined men. They are then consolidared in one troop bar- 
racks for messing and quarters, forming a recruit detach- 
ment, under the supervision of the regimental recruit in- 
sauctors, consisting of one commissioned officer and se- 
lected non-commissioned officers (depending on the 
number of recruits). There they undergo a scheduled 
course of instruction for eight (8) weeks which is based 
on the War Department hfobilization Training Sched- 
ules. These schedules are so arranged as to develop the 
recruit’s abili? to use his weapons, and perform the duties 
required of him in field service concurrentlv with his 
development of perfectian in the individual phases of 
training, such as horsemanship. mounted and dismounted 
drill, and similar subjects. A “Soldier’s Catechism” is now 
being issued to each man in the regiment. This is an in- 
vrluable aid in reviewing.the fundamental things the re- 

cruits should know. The Regimental S-3 closel~ super- 
vises all recruit training and the recruits of each detach- 
ment are inspected bv the Commandant, The Cavalry 
School, and bv the RLgimental Commander before they 
are sent to du- with their organizations. Recruits who are 
not deemed proficient are set back for further training. 

Training in the regiment as a whole during this period 
is directed toward the objective of presenting superior 
demonstrations for the Cavalry School. while maintaining 
such standards in the regiment as will permit it to func- 
tion with maximum eficiencv as a combat regiment in the 
field. Particular stress is being laid on combined training 
with the artillen. and air corps. 

Among the many rumors that are afloat a t  this time. is 
one that the 4th Cavalm from FOK Meade. South Da- 
kota. the 14th Cavaln.’ (less the 1st Squadron), from 
Fort Des Xfoines, Iowi, and the 10th Cavalrv from Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas. will be concentrated a; FOK Rilev. 
This will provide a marvelous opportunim for training of 
some of the elements of the 2d Cavaln ‘Division for the 
first time since its organization. The 2d Dragoons extend 
a hearty welcome to these regiments and hope to make 
their stay with us a very pleasant one. hfore recentlv we 
hear that a11 troops are to go to Camp Joseph T. Robin- 
son. a t  Little Rock. Arkansas. !+‘hatever materializes. we 
look forward to a full winter training period. 

O n  August 29. 1939, the old saying, “Once 3 cavaln 
man. always a cavalry man” was demonstrated when 
hfavnard A. Hooper. son of Master Sergeant Hooper. 
Second Cavalrv. enlisted in Headquarters and Service 
Troop. hfaster’Sergeant Hooper first enlisted 3t Jefferson 
Barracks. Xfissouri, on December 30. 1912. and has per- 
formed his entire service with the 2d Cavalm. Private 
Hooper was reared with the regiment. Duhng child- 
hood, he could be seen mounted on a porn.. riding with 
the regiment on marches and maneuvers, and learning to 
take hard knocks like the veteran trooper. his father. Pri- 
vate Hooper completed his recruit instruction in an out- 
standing manner on October 20. and was sent to dun. 
with his organization, Headquarters and Service Trwp.  
2d Cavalnr. (See photograph herewith.) 

Troop “A” Second Caval? sent i ts  second dragoon 
drill platoon to the American Roval Live Stock Show. 
which was held in Kansas Cin., sfissouri, berween Oc- 
tober 14th and 22nd. Thev ga;e cwo exhibitions daily be- 
fore most appreciative audiences. The  men wore the uni- 
forms of the period of the Mexican War. With matched 
black hors’es going through the cadenced movements. and 
with bugles blowing and guidons rippling. their brilliant 
appearance drew round after round of applause. In Kansas 
Cin., the dragoons made many friends for themselves and 
the’ Cavalry. 

O n  Saturdav. October 21st. the regiment conducted a 
week-end praitice march from Fort Riley, to Manhattan. 
Kansas. Arriving in Xfanhattan, camp was established 
in Sunset Park. Recruiting posters were dis layed and a 
write up was given the regiment in the loca papers. O n  
Sunday, 3 dinner was given by troops of the regiment for 

P 

! 

i 
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was ndl ocoded dawn to its normal 
mlrin f r l l a a i a i n g , a f t u i t s m ~ r n f r o m & F k  

for panidpodon in MoaacrlHmcstwm. P 

drheMoaatrlShow. Theshowhadto 

Bkt ThiskftdrsqwdroHwithonly~BostonHone 
110th Cavalry, M d u x m  

werc held and 
all a€&- wue gmxn uuo m d m o n  for the com- 
4 - The horses. eight in number. were shipped 

so thp tbey wauld be wcll d before the 

mcks d wae axoqmkd by g arlkecd men including 
thedrnmdtkau6J. GpainT.C.W~~la t lwas  

Camapr c m n u m d h g  tbe squadron, First Lieutenant 
R E. McGbc, sacoad L;cucaunt T. B. Harrington, 
.GmviIirmenvlt W, A. Sussmum, and second Lieuten- - Oncbewaydom~warstoppedbytheMu- 
sadmsam sc3p Police who had a mcssagc for Colonel 
Gna;mt AUol&cnwerc~re tumat t toF~acEthan  
Allen 00 take over tbe dutics of Pwt Admin;nrton. as 
rhe fh Fidd Ardlay bad bccn ordacd to Fort Bcnning, 
Gagh. kdRibonrl orining. Befort the scut for home 
was ma&. bowevu, another message was received saying 

+ a d  tkquadmriof6cccsand men might stav for 
& b. 
Tk& a&& ridas of ck squadron were crowned 

with as tbey wan every individual and team 
cvux io rbt miliryr dusa. Thev also won and placed 

when it ame time to prepare for the 
A m r Y - 9  

-Y 

2 r  & brrnlo of w r  Qlpvvr into drc con- 

- s 2 i E a w a K I t o .  N 
The LlQma pcaaicc jumw 

. T k y ~ s h i ~ i n f o u r s q r u d r o n  

. i o d d t k r m d r C o a w .  TheodKI.&chat 
=to pa&ipau in ck shtnv,-LieuuMnt Glonel s. v. 

? c ~ t  L. H. Goat, bovlc to h 011 Wadnesday afar- 

chatdrdyddcpvnur forchc Artiuay had been post- 

innrncdcbccipald?stes. ThefOU~gisr l i s tof the  
~ d ( & + w o n  by che squadron: 

I. RLlbrg Gmpcdtia! for children 12 to 16 yea+ 
qrd pt.. rm by Tommv Gmstant, son of Lieutenant 
6&rd d Ma. S. V. Gmstant. 

2. A.S.P.C.A. Horsemanship Event-a4 place won 
by Tommy Constant, son of Lieutenant Colonel and 
Ma. S. V. Constant. 

g”” T* c. Wuulrff on Mdly Rnssel, P 4th place won y Sergcanc 

ant 5- Colonel HaveP S. . Cawant on High Time. 

3. Novice Hunw-zd lace won by Ca 

4 Llghmighc Hunter-won by Captain T. C. 

unur-2d place won by Lieuten- 

6. Working Hunter-+ place won by Sergeant ROY 
Wood on H&tone. 

7. Handy Hunter-2d place won by First Lieutenant 
R. E. McGbe on B l a k  Beauty. 

8. Scurry-won by First Lieutenant R. E. McCabc 
on B k k  Beduty whose time was 0.1 of a second better 
than the winner of the 2d place; 3d place won by Second 
Lieutenant L. H. Cross on Bernice whose time was 0.6 

ter than chat of the winner. 
Of 9. a ““8“ Pair o Jumpers-won bv First Lieutenant McCabe 
on Bluk Beduty and Second Lieutenant L. H. Cross on 
Bernice. 

so. Teams of ‘fhm Jumpers (Open)--3d place won 
by Lieutenant Colonel S. V. Constant on High Time, 
Captain T. C. Wend& on lziilly Rnssell, and Sergeant 
Roy Wood on HdiLrtone; 4th place won bv First Lieuten- 
ant R. E. McCabe on B k k  Beduty. Second Lieutenant 
T. B.  Hamngton on Blue Belle, and Second Lieutenant 
L. H. Cross on Bernice. 

I I. The William H. Danforth Trophv, Officers’ J u m p  
ing-won by Second Lieutenant T. B. Hamngton on 
Blvc Belle; 3d place won bv Captain T. C. Wenzl& on 
Mdly Rnssell. and 4th place won bv Lieutenant Colonel 
S. V. Constant on High Time. 

12. The Lieutenant Gunnar F. Fredrikson Memorial 
Tro hy-Teams of Three-won by Lieutenant Colonel 
S. s. Constant on High Time, Captain T. C .  Wenzlaff 
on Mdly Rnssell. and First Lieuunmt R. E. McCabe on 
B k k  Beduty. Second place won bv Second Lieutenant T. 
B.  Harrington on Blue Belle, Second Lieutenant W. A. 
Sussmann on Ruor  Back, and Second Lieutenant L. H. 
Cross on Bernice. 

13. Military Teams of Three-won bv Lieutenant 
Colonel S. V. Constant on High Time, Captain T. C .  
Wendall  on Mil!? Rnsell. and First Lieutenant R. E. 
McCabe on B k k  Beanty; 3d place won bv Second Lieti- 
tenant T. B. Harrington on Blue Belle, Second Lieuten- 
ant W. A. Sussmann on Raror Brck, and Second Lieuter- 
ant L. H. Cross on Bernice. 

14. Pair Jumping, Military-won bv First Lieutenanc 
R. E. M&be on BLck Beruty and Second Lieutenant 
L. H. Cross on Bernice; 3d place won by Lieutenant Col- 
onel S. V. Constant on Hiqh Time and Captain T. C. 
Wuulafl on Milly Rnssell; 4th place won bv Second 
Lieutenant T. B. Hamngron on Blue Belle and Second 
Lieutenant W. A. Sussmann on Razor h c k .  

All in all the riders of the squadron won four trophics 
and a total of 39 ribbons. 

Roy Wood on H&tonc. 

W d  on Mdly Rnssell. 

- 
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Just as soon as the show was over all officers and men 
that attended came back to FOK Ethan Allen and began 
to get accustomed to their new jobs of Post Administra- 
tion made necessa? by the fact that the squadron has to 
run the entire post during the absence of the 7th Field 
.Artillery at FOK Bcnning. 

The duties of running the post are quite exacting, but 
the squadron manages to find some time to get in a bit 
of training. The squadron is now readv to settle down to 
a long, cold Vermont winter and looks forward with 
keen anticipation to the coming snow hikes, winter 
gymkhanas and to its summer camp a t  Underhill. 
I’ermont. f f f  

6th Cavalry-Fort Oglethorpe, Ca. 
COLONEL JOHS hfnrims. Cornmrnding 

The social life of the regiment and garrison has been 
recently enriched by the additional new personalities 
found in our manv late arrivals and their respective 
families. A Iivelv interest has also been injected into the 
military phase of garrison life during the past month by 
the addition of a series of afternoon arades, ni hc horse 

events into 3 military tournament which was well attend- 
ed by many of our civilian friends in Chattanooga and 
viciniv. Late arrivals in the social life of the garrison 
include Captains William 0. Heacock and Thomas F. 
Taylor and their families as well 3s many others men- 
tioned in earlier issues of the JOURNAL. 

Major Wilkie C. BUK. 2d Cavalry, a former officer of 
the regiment and hfrs. Burt, a resident of this vicinin. 
honored us with their presence at certain periods when the 
health of Major BUK permitted, during the past several 
weeks. Major Burt has departed for the Army and N ~ M ’  
Hospital. Hot Springs, A’rkansas. for observation and 
tteatment and carries with him our best wishes for an 
uneventful and speedy recovey. 

First Lieutenant William R. Prince the last of our 
“stay-at-homes” to receive orders for change of station 
departed October xst for his new assiqnmenr. the 2d 
Balloon Squadron. Fort Bragg. North Carolina. 

Hardlv becoming settled after his amval for station 
Second Lieutenant Richard L. Irbv received orders to 
proceed to the xst Caval= Division. Fort Clark. Texas. 
and departed for his new station October 2 jth. 

TR.4lSiSG 

Starting on October 1st. troops of the 6th Cavalrv. 
renewed their individual and unit training after the lapse 
c.iused bv six weeks in the field. followed bv summer 
training camps and range practice. To insure .the swing 
and perfection of dismounted marrhing, short dailv 
periods of marching accompanied bv the band were car- 
ried out throughout the month. Two dismounted re- 
treat parades, are being held each week-regimental 
pimde on Thursdav and squadron parade on Tuesdal.. 
lfounred work included the school of squad. platoon 
and troop. 

shows and the culmination of a wi 1 e scope o f  varying 
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The target season completed during the ast two 
months was most satisfactory. Regimenul qua ificacions 
in arms were as follows: 

P 
Rifle . . .  ....... . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . xoo:; 
Pistol, Dismounted . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 5.3’ 
Pistol. Mounted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92.401; 

93.2c Light Machine Gun . .  . . .  . . . . . 
H e a y  hfachine Gun . . . . . . . . . . looc a 

Regimental champions in use of small arms in the 
regiment for the 1939 target season are: 

Rifle-Private First Class Tvler. Troop &Score 246. 
Pistol, Dismounted - P r i v k  Emory R. Stapleton. 

Headquarters and Service Troop-Score 9 6 . 8 3 O  i. 
Light Machine Gun-Private First Class’ Roscoe S. 

Edens. Troop A-Score 2 59. 
Heavy Machine Gun-Private First Class Herman E. 

Arthur, Machine Gun Troop-Score ‘97. 
Seven men of the regiment had perfect scores in firing 

the pistol mounted. The re imental champion. pistol 
mounted. will be determined y a competitive match to 
be held during the month of November. 

HUNT NOTES 
The first formal hunt of the season was held on October 

22d. The Band plaved hunting selections while the 
mounted buglers exoked the pack and hunt staff around 
the st to the commanding officers’ quarters. Here the 
stafPopack, and field received Colonel Millikin for his 
first hunt with the 6th Cavalry hounds. In spite of the 
extremely dry. warm weather the ~ 2 %  couples worked 
out the line beautifullv to a kill near Snodqass house. 
The hunt was followed bv the first hunt breakfast of the 
season. O n  October 29th the new farming section west 
of the park was hunted and will be used almost exclusivelv 
from now on until the “going is too deep” from rain. A 
total of j 1  fences have been panelled in this section 
which cakes in Missionary Ridge and comprises an area 
equal to chat of Chickamauga Park. The extreme west- 
ern section is the home of the foxes and it  is hoped that 
soon we will give some of them some excitement and 
exercise. 

O n  Friday, September 2gth, the 6th Cavalnt turned out 
in 3 farewell retreat formation in honor of hfaster Ser- 
p a n t  William Turner. who retired with over t h i m  \‘ears 
service on September 30th. At this formation the gen- 
eral order announcing Naster Sergeant Turner’s retire- 
ment was published and the regimental commander. 
Colonel John hfillikin. in 3 short address extended to 
hiaster Sergeant Turner the congatulations and best 
wishes of the regiment. 

ATHLETICS 
After a ven. successful baseball season. Troop F. win- 

ner of the regular schedule. came out on top in the 
Shaughnessv plav-off. 

A lighted softball field was built adjacent to the post 
and proved to be one of most popular “night spots“ on 
the post. Although started late in the season. two leaqes 
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under Major Haydon’s care is about ready for play, and in 
the meanwhile the other two post fields are in excellent 
Condition. 

Because of the changes made necessary to take care of 
the 1st Caval Brigade, the remount stables have been 
broken up. %e remounts were assigned to troops for 
stabling and further training. The officers of the regiment 
had a vecy informal p a q  in McKilligan Canvon prior to 
the maneuvers. All former Gam Owens were invited, 
and needless to say a good time was had bv all. The 
regiment ~ p o n ~ ~ t ~  the hop at  the Oflicers’ Zviess on De- 
cember 16th. The committee appointed to arrange and 
plan the &air promises the best dance of the vear. 

When the 1st Brigade arrived on the post, this’regiment 
was host to the 12th Cavalrv. Troo s of the 7th Cav- 

& meal. The J cers were entertained a t  lunch a t  the 
officers’ Mess. 

v v r  

8th Cavalry-Fort Bliss, Texas 
COLONEL Jos. P. ALESHIRE, Commanding 

Cap& ROFK A. Gardner was relieved from assign- 
ment to our regiment and departed for ducl; at the Over- 
seas Discharge and Replacement Depot, Fort McDowell. 
California. on September 1 .  1939. This was Captain 
Gardneis second tour of dun. with the 8th Cavalw. 

Captain AIexander M. Miller, 111. joined us fo; dun. 
and is commanding Headquarters and Service T m p .  

The following recent graduates of West Point reported 
for dury in time to be with us on the recent division 
maneuver in the Balmorhea Area: 

alw had the corres nding t & ~ ~ p s  of t R e 12th in for their 

Lieutenant E. McC. Dannemiller, 
Lieutenant H. L. Conner, Jr., 
Lieutenant J. J. Wilson, 
Lieutenant F. W. Bove, Jr. 

During the month of September, the troops of the 
regiment moved from the barracks area that has been 
“home” for the t fourteen years. Additional barracks 
and stables had E n  completed in the new 2d Cavalm 
Brigade Area. At the present the entire brigade is 
quartered in the new area at the south end of the post. 

The entire month of Se tember was devoted to prepara- 
aon of men and animals P or the annual maneuvers of the 
1st Cavalry Division. 

A retreat parade was held on September zgth, a t  which 
time Sergeant Oliver D. Milton. Troop E, was presented 
with the Cavalry Pistol Team bfedal. which he won in 
the inter-regimental d e  and pistol matches held a t  Fort 
Clark, Texas. Mav 9th-I I t h  this vear. Sergeant Milton 
is one of the ou&tanding rifle and pistol shots of the 
regiment, being an annual attendant a t  the Camp P e m  
Matches, where he has won a splendid collection of 
medals and trophies as a result of his skill with rifle and 

At the same parade Private Barnev F. Leonard, also of 
Troop E, was presented with a gold medal for the high 

pistol. 

new pistol shot in the inter-regimental matches. This was 
Private Leonard’s first experience in match shooting, and 
he shows prospects of following in the footsteps of his 
able instructor, Sergeant Milton. 

On October zd, the regiment, as part of the zd Cavalry 
Brigade departed for Balmorhea, Texas, for maneuvers of 
the 1st Cavalry Division. Ten days were used in the 
march to the Base Camp, Sunday being s nt in Van 
Horn, Texas. We arrived in Base Camp on 8: tober I r t h ,  
and enjoyed a rest until the 16th when the division ma- 
neuvered against an enemy reprwnted by flags. 

After two days of division exercise the two brigades 
were pitted against each other. In the beginning of the 
phase each brigade was required to make a night march 
to a position unknown to the opposing brigade. The 2d 
Brigade marched 28 miles to the Kingston Ranch, arriving 
in bivouac at 2:oj AM. Much to the chagrin of the air 
corps, the march was completed without their observer 
being able to locate the two columns of the brigade or our 
bivouac. After a hard-fought, threedav war, both bri- 
gades returned to the Base Camp. Again the following 
week a twodav division exercise was held. Following 
his, the division was in combat against an infantry com- 
bat team composed of the 9th Infantrv and the Igth Field 
..\rtillery both from Fort Sam Housion, Texas. 

On October 28th. a review was held in which all 
branches present took part. Immediately following the 
review, troops of the zd Bri ade again hit the road, on our 
mum march, arriving at for t  Bliss on November 4th. 
During the entire period we enjoyed excellent weather. 

Forty animals were evacuated, and three deaths were 
aused bv exhaustion. The excellent condition of both 
men and animals caused much favorable comment. 

Every member of the regiment deeply regrets the loss 
if our “Old Campaigner” Colonel Innis P. Swift. On 
3ctober 19th he was relieved from command of the 8th 
Gvalrv and given command of our brigade. 

Colonel Swift always felt that the 8th was his home. 
bis father, Colonel Eben Swift having commanded the 
regiment from Igrz to 1914. One of Colonel Swift’s 
hobbies in the field was to be up visiting the picket lines 
,n the morning when evevone was enjoving that “last 
bur’s sleep.” He made the rounds of all of the picket 
lines, then the kitchen line until he found a cup of hot 
:offee. Th next seen of him would be on his favorite 
nount. Reno H a d ,  putting distance behind him for 
wr next camp. 

Colonel 70s. P. Aleshire is now officially commanding 
he 8th Cavalrv. Colonel Aleshire has been regimental 
:ommander pro tem for more than three years. During 
hs reign of Colonel Frank Keller, who was also briagde 
:ommander, as Colonel Swift has been for some time. 
Colonel Aleshire commanded the regiment during the 
M3rfa Campaign of ’36: and at numerous times since. He 
us been with us since September ’35 and was recentlv 
$yen his eagles. I t  is hoped that the powers that be. in 
Wjshinqon, will let him remain with us indefinitely. 

On November 6th. officers of the regiment were host 

to officers of the j th  Cavaly. A t  the same time: each 
troop was host to the corresponding troop of the 5th 
Cavalry for dinner. The j th  arrived in the st just in 
time for dinner, and this was thought a R“, way of 
making the acquaintance of our new neighbors of the 1st 
Brigade. 

Now that the entire division is a t  Fort Bliss, we are 
looking forward to a busy. but pleasant winter training 

r r r  season. 

I 1 th Cavalry-Presidio of Monterey, Calif. 
COLOSEL IdOLfER bi. GROSINCER, Commanding 

Keeping pace with the Army’s program of intensified 
training for all arms. she I Ith Cavaln. has stepped up all 
phases of troop, squadron and regimental training for the 
period which will end 31 January. 

Line troops. now undergoing 3 refresher course in in- 
dividual training. are to be concentrated on squad and 
patrol and combat problems in the field. This phase will 
culminate in competitive exhibitions late in November. 
Concurrenclv oficers and patrol leaders are making tactical 
rides under ;he regimental commander‘s direction. on the 
subjects of marches. attack. delay, and defense, in that 
order. First ride was held October 30th. This program 
is augmented by officers’ schools on the same subject. 
Initial phase of this training was com leted October 4th 
when the regiment formed with full R eld equipment for 
a mxch to Camp Ord and return. Each phase is divided 
into three sections, school. command post exercise. and 
finally, execution on the ground with all troops. 

Completion of the firing season early in October. with 
250 men firing in six troops, showed gratifving results. 
Qualification was an even g8 per cent with the rifle. 62 
men making expert and 62 sharpshooter. Qualification 
in other arms scored almost as high. Regimental trophv 
for the rifle was awarded Troop B with 48 per cent experk 
out of 39 firers. Troops A, B. and F had no disqualifiers. 

The regiment completed antiaircraft firing. towed 
targets. October 16th at Camp Ord. Results showed the 
superiority of rifle fire. due to dispersion, over automatic 
weapons. Riflemen fired 583 rounds, obtaining 45 hits 
for an average of j .  j per cent. Light machine guns o b  
tained 22 hits for an average of 4.3 per cent while the 
water-cooled guns averaged 3 per cent hits. 

Successful experiments with an improvised anti-tank 
gasoline bomb were conducted recently by Troop F on 
the Camp Ord reservation. Target was a discarded tank 
(immobile): a t  which bottles Alled with gasoline were 
hurled a t  short range. The fuel was ignited bv V e n  
pistol flare and bv rifle tracer bullet. A plan to develop a 
gsoline bomb &ich will ignite upon contact, utilizing 
phosphorus or similar chemical, is being studied. 

“Graduation exercises” for jo of the I o 0  remounts re- 
centlv received bv the regiment were held on Soldier 
Field October zIst. The animals. presented in troop 
groups. were shown in the equitation ring. over small 
obstacles, and on a straight-away dash. The exercise also 
included firing of blanks at  the three gaits. 
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Gtps becaw one does more in the Cavalry. Before I 
enlisted in the Army, I endeavored to join the I I th Cav- 
al 
’In the 1 1 t h  there is a spirit that is inspired by dic 

mocto: ‘Al1ons’-Onward, onward until the task, 110 

matter how large oc small, is accomplished. 
“My favorite hobbies are riding and shooting. and in 

the Cavalry only can one find both. We  fire the rifle, 
pistol. and machine . 
a great mocto to uphold, I am more than grateful that I 
have had the opportunity to join the 11th Cavalry.” 

r v v  

12th Cavalry-Fort Bliss, Texas 
COLONEL JOHN A. ROBEMON, Commanding 

Since September I 5th. the I 2th Cavalr); has been “in 
the field,’’ and present indications show the regiment 
will continue to operate under field conditions for at least 
the next four months. On September I j t h  the troops 
departed Forts Brown and Ringgold for Fort Clark to 
engage in two weeks training in prepartion €or the 1st 

Cavalry Division Maneuvers in the vicinity of Balmorhea. 
The two weeks at Clark were climaxed with 3 polo tourna- 
ment and a threeday brigade horx  show in which the 
12th received its full share of ribbons. 

The one regrettable incident OE the brigade exercises was 
the injury sustained by Colonel Arthur E. Wilbourn. 
then commanding the regiment. Colonel John A. Roben- 
son, 5th Cavalry, has assumed command. 

On Oc&  IS^, the jth and 12th left Fort Clark for 
Toyahvale and the maneuvers. The  300 mile march was 
completed with men and animals in fine condition and 
with every member of the regiment more cognizant of 
the value and meaning of march discipline. 

The two weeks of maneuver of Toyahvale, culminating 
in a division review for General Kenyon A. Joyce, U.S.A. 

At Toyahvale.the order that the 1st Brigade would 
continue to Fort Bliss instead of returning to home 
stations was received. O n  November 8th the 12th arrived 
at FOK Bliss and commenced preparation for the four 
months’ intensive training as part of chc First Cavaln. 
Division. 

Among the social events of the period. a farewell 
dinner given by the ladies of Fort Brown, the receptions 
at Fort Clark tendered bv General and Mrs. Wainwright 
and by Colonel and Mrs. Stearns, the promotion p a p  
given in Pecos by Colonel Whitney. Chaplain (Captain) 
Sides and Lieutenant LeMoyne and the luncheon piven 
bv officers of the 2d Brigade upon our arrival at Fort Bliss. 

but was informed that no vacancies existed. 

“With mv desire $” or riding and shooting satisfied, acd 

f f f  

13th Cavalry-Fort Knox, Ky. 
CQLONEL JACK W. HEARD, Commanding 

Colonel Charles L. Scott who had commanded the re$- 
ment since September, 1936 departed from the Post on 
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September 23rd for his new station at Boston. The entire 
regunent escorted Colonel Scott as far as Tip Top. Colonel 
Jack u’. Heard assumed command of the regment on 
September qth. 

Ac a Brigade Review held on October gth, the Soldiers 
l ledal was presented to Corporal George 1%’. Mollett. 
Troop “F,” 13th Cavaln.. At the same review a medal 
was presented to Sergeant Ivan L. Ryerson, Troop “A,” 
13th Cavalrv bv a delegation of the Kentuckv W a r  
Xlothers, who wire guests of Fort Knox on that day, for 
his outstanding work as a student at the Brigade hfotor 
School. 

Six of the eight troops have moved into the new perma- 
nent barracks. Troop A and the Machine Gun Troop 
expect to be comfortablv settled in the near future. 

anicipated in the demonstrations and 
exercises f :  or the ongrcssional Committee which visited 
Fort Knox. on November 9th and for the Facult!. and 
Students from Fort Rilev during the week of October I 5th. 

A detachment of the regiment under command of 
Lieutenant Colonel B. Q. Jones participated in the .\rnii- 
scice Dav Parade in Louisville. 

The regiment has been vet? actively engaged in the 
recruiting campaign. having sent detachments of vehicles 
and men to many points in the COTS Area. A number 
of recruits for the regiment have been obtained and are 
i ~ s t  taking their places in the different organizations. 

The regiment has 3 successful team in the newlv organ- 
ized six men football league and is preparing to defend its 
championship in the Post Bowling League. 

Caval? Leadership Tests for Small Units were held on 
October 30th with selected platoons from the Combat 
Car Troops competing li‘hile oficial notification has not 
been received. a platoon of Troop “E,” 13th Cavaln. 
commanded by First Lieutenant Karl T. Gould. was the 
winning phtoon in the regiment. 

In addition to Colonel Heard, Lieutenant Colonel 
Bvron Q. Jones. Lieutenant Colonel Cornelius hf. Dalv. 
Captain Daniel P. Buckland, First Lieutenant Karl T. 
Gould, First Lieutenant Bogardus S. Cairns and Second 
Lieutenant Edwin A. Russell have joined the regiment. 
Lieutenant Colonel Ralph I. Sasse. Slajor hlordaunt L‘. 
Turner. First Lieutenant W‘illiam B. Fraxr. First Lieu- 
tenant Jack u’. Turner and First Lieutenant Gerard C. 
Cowan have been relieved from assignment and ordered 
to new stations. 

The re iment 
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26th Cavalry (PS)-Fort Stotsenburg. P. I .  
COLOSEL ROBERT BLAISE. Communding 

All machine gun units of the re iment are engaued 

the coijperation and assistance we are receiving in this 
training from the aptain of the yard and other naval per- 
sonnel at Olongapo. 

Field training and preparacion for 3 regimental march 
and maneuvers in November is under wav. 

The 118 remounts received in July have just been 

in firing at marine targets on Subic Bay. W e  appreciate ? 

turned to dun.. T o  First Lieutenant H. H. Howze and 
his assistanes. Lieutenants W. E. Chandler and R. E. 
Arnette is due a lot of credit for work well done in the 
training of these remounts. Four of the remounts have 
been assigned to the Depamnent Stables in Manila and 
eleven will be sent to the Philippine Division at Fort 
hlcKinley . 

The September horse show was held in the new j u m p  
ing area. All troops have shown a marked increase in their 
inceresc in equestrian activities. 

Troop B, for the second successive year won the regi- 
mental vollevbdl championship. Under the able coach- 
ing of Lieut;nant J. D. Alger, the regimental basketball 
team is prepared to give more than 3 good account of itself 
this vex. 

Ciptain Juan S. hforan. 26th Cavaln. (PS). (major. 
Philippine Armv) has been placed on* detached service 
with the Philippine Army as commanding oficer of the 
2d hli l i tan District with headquarters at Tarlac. 

Lieutenant Colonel J. T. Pierce and u‘. T. Haldeman 
and Captain H. L. Kinnison and Bradlev will return to 
the United States on the October transpok. 

hlaiors C. R. hlcLennan and L. W. Biggs and First 
Lieutenant H. J. Fleeger have been assigned to the regi- 
ment. The\. will arrive on the Grunt October 26th. 

7 v 9  

1 03d Cavalry-Tyrone, Pennsylvania 
COLOSEL BESI.WIS C. JOSES, Commundrng 

Troops of the regiment are in the midst of preparations 
for the seven days additional field training directed bv the 
1Var Depamnent for rhe National Guard. The regi- 
mental commander has ordered concentration of the en- 
tire regiment a t  Clearfield. in the mountains of Central 
Pennsylvania. for the week November 12th to 18th. 
Orders for the movement and training programs and 
schedules for the period have been issued and a rather 
strenuous week of activity is anticipated. 

hlounted units will march overland to Clearfield from 
their home stations. For the more distant troops at Sun- 
bury and Lewisburg and New Casde this plan involves 
a march of close to a hundred miles and these troops will 
cake two or three days for the movement. Troop B a t  
Lock Haven will have a sixm-five mile march to Clear- 
field, but the troops a t  Tyrone and Altoona and Dunxsu- 
tawney can make the joumey in a relatively easy one day 
march. TRe whole movement will be the finest kind of 
test both of the state of training of the troops and of the 
condition of men and horses. 
‘ Bv reason of the removal of his residence from Altoona 
to Pittsburgh Second Lieutenant John S. Hollar in Sep- 
tember requested his transfer to the inactive list. To fill 
rhe vacancy thus created hlaster Sergeant Samuel T. A. 
Crawford of Headquarters Troop has been appointed 
second lieutenant and assigned to command the scout 
car platoon. 

N’ithin the past month nvo new appointments of sec- 
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Z j t h  at Fort Sheridan. Illinois, marching from Chicago. 
Headquarters Troop trained a t  Urbana during the same 
we&, as did thc Medical Detachment. Troo F and 

1 0 . 1 1 ,  &xg, 25-26 and December 2-3 in the field. The 
regimental staff divided its time berwecn the various uniu 
a t  Springfield, Fort Sheridan and Urbana, and in terrain 
exercises, tactical marches and a command post exercise. 

Major Gher, commanding the regiment in the absence 
of Lieutenant Glonel Kenneth Buchanan, who is on dutv 
with the General Staff in Washington, attended the NJ- 
tional Guard Convention in Baltimore in November. 

Head uacters Tmp and Medical Detachment now 
occupy l e i r  new armory in Urbana. 

Progress is rapid1 bein made in the construction of 
the new armory of {mop I! in Chicar .  

Under the supervision of Major A. Franklin, In- 
structor, the Sprin eld officers have been participating in 

months. Capcain Plaisted commands the Blue forces, and 
Captain Crookston the Reds. 

A former member of this regiment recenclv took &cc 
as Adjutlnt General of Illinois. General Le. V. Regan 
starced his military career as a private in the 1 s t  Illinois 
Cavalry in 1913, and served with the cavalry on the Mexi- 
can Border. and with the Field Artillery in France. Prior 
to his ap inunent as Adjutant General he served on the 
s d  of e 33rd Division. 

Machine Gun Troop spent the week ends of np ovember 

a map problem w f! ich will continue through the winter 

f f f  
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1 12th Cavalry-Dallas, Texas 
COLONEL CLARENCE E. PARKER, Commanding 

OFFICERS ROSTER OF I IITH CAVALRY 

CommcrndmdStrfl: Colonel C. E. Parker, C.O.; Lieu- 
tenant Glonel A. S. Johnson, Executive Ofice; Captain 
G. A. Bmer, $2-3; Captain B. L. Smith, Chaplain; 
Captain W. A. Johnson, SI ; Captain H. L. Phillips, S-4: 
First Lieutenant R. H. Johnson, Assistant S-I. 

Hedqurters Troop: Captain W. M. Hill, C.O.; 
First Lieutenants G. S. Metcalf, and T. H. Houghton, 
Second Lieutenant E. K. Morse. 

rst S q d w n :  Major J. B. Dunlap, C.O.; First Lieu- 
tenant M. L. Bass, SI-2-3. 

Troop A: G in C. W. Ncwman, C.O.; Second 

Ttoo B: Capcain W. T. Starr, C.O.; First Lieutenant 

3d S q d w n :  Major M. McIntire. C.O.; First Lieu- 
tenant R. R. Houghton, S-1-2-3. 

Troop I :  G p i n  R. W. Davis, C.O.; First Lieutenant 
S. L. Hunnicutc, Sccond Lieutenant R. Lilley. 

Troop K: First Lieutenant C. E. Grant. C.O.; Second 
Lieutenant J. L. Minter. 

Mu6ine Gun Troop: Captain L. A. k c h e r l .  C.O.: 
First Lieuccnants R. F. Fenlev and F. M. Cowman, Sec- 
ond Lieutenant L. Leonard. 

ad Sqndwn: Major W. P. Cameron, C.O.; Second 
Licucenant A. B. Wallace. S-1-2-3. 

Lieucenanu J. J= Necl and P. D. Hale. 

D. M. L cMains. Second Lieutenant W. H. Laird. 

. 
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Lieutenrat Colonel Jobn M.  Tbompson, unit instructor, 
I2tb Cordry-Demonstroring ror.olry exploitotion: o sur- 
ressfd break-tbrorgb accomplished, envelopment ron- 

templated. 

Troop E: Captain J. A. Mann, C.O.; First Lieutenant 
W. R. Shaw, Second Lieutenant P. L. Hooper. 

Troop F: Captain R. G. Phillips, C.O.; First Lieuten- 
ant M. E. Hood, Second Lieutenant T. R. Tipton. 

Medical Detachment: Major W. B. Lasater, C.O.; 
Captains C. E. Williams and F. C. Sceinman. 

NOTE: Every officer named above is an actioe, boating, 
member of the Cavalry Association and reads each issue 
of the CAVALRY JOURSAL from cover to cover to his pm- 
fessional advantage. 

Although the Pyron Trophy Test, being conducted in 
the regiment during the present armory training period, 
has practically just started. Colonel Parker is v e v  much 
pleased with the results this competition has already pro- 
duced in the marked increase of attendance at drills and 
schools and the improved appearance of the enlisted per- 
sonnel as a whole, a t  military formations. 

All troops are working hard to win this competition and 
displaving keen interest. For example, to show how keen 
some of the troops are about winning the trophy, all the 
men of Troop A,  commanded by Captain C. W. New- 
man, have had their spurs nickle plated, at their own 
expense. 

Commencing with October Ij th.  as prescribed bv 

C o r p s  Area, a11 units of the regiment starced drilling wice 
a week instead of once. These extra drills together with 
the prescribed seven days' field training, per quarter. will 
accomplish great results from a training standpoint. 

Despite the added drills, the fine spirit that has aIwav5 
existed in chis regiment, reference to extra time volun- 
tarily devoted to drill, still holds. The minimum time 
devoted to a drill is three hours and on Sundays most of 
the troops drill four and five hours. In fact, it is not an 
uncommon Occurrence for Troop F, commanded bv Cap- 
tain Roval G. Phillips, to start drill Sundav morning a t  
7:oo .&I, drill 311 day Sunday, except a few hours in the 
afternoon. when the men are given passes, have a nip;ht 
maneuver that nighc. and the men get off in time for 
work liondav morning. 

U'11en one. considers the fact that the men receive pa!' 
for onlv one and one-half hours drill and the extra time 
devoted is purely voluntan, it shows a splendid esprit. 

In order to cam. on the mounted instruction 3t the 
night drills, Troop A has installed large floodlights. 
Other troops in the regiment arc doing the same. The 
officers and men of the troops are paying for these lights 
out of their own pockets. as the quartermaster has no 
funds available for chis purpose. This also shows fine 
esprit, when officers and men are willing to'dig down into 
their own pockets and pav for training facilities. 

On Saturday and Sunday, September 9 and IO. 1939. 
the Xfxhine Gun Troop. Captain Louis A. Beechert. 
commanding. held 3 most successful ni ht march and 
problem. Horses were borrowed from coop B. so the 

a t  8:30 PSI marched about 18 miles to a previouslv select- 
ed camp site, solving a problem en route, spent that night 
and Sundav in field training, returning to the armoy 
Sundav afternoon. 

As the night was excremelv hot, Captain Beccherl with 
his usual foresight for the cbmforr of his men, had pro- 
cured icetold watermelon for the entire troop wfiich was 
served a t  3:oo .+SI. after the horses had been groomed. 
watered. and fed and camp prepared. This was greatli. 
enjo!.ed by all as the picture shows. 

At a recent meeting of the combined officers and non- 
commissioned officers school. at which over ninen. officers 
and men were present, our beloved chaplain. Captain &r- 
tram L. Smith. presented a beautiful trophy to Captain 
Bub Newman, commanding Troop A, as that troop was 
the winner of the brigade mounted pistol competition 
held a t  <amp last July. The team was composed of Ser- 
geant John Revnolds and Corporal B. Xi. Ford. This is 
the second consecutive time that Troop A has won this 
event and the second time chat Sergeant Reynolds has been 
on the winning team. 

The Annual Federal Inventor?. of propern in the regi- 
ment was completed on October 30th. Cipeain L. Lf. 
Fellbaum. the State Inspector, was h s h  in his praise of 
the excellent condition in which he found the propern. 
and stated that it was a pleasure to check the propem in 
the 112th Cavnlnr, as the majorin. of troops always had 

entire troop could be mounted. The troop s left the armon 

1 
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M a b h  €inn Troop, 112tb Cmdry, p i k i p d i n g  in envelopment at 3:oO a.m. September lOtb 

ditional drills and also seven daw of field training prior 
to January 31. 1940. 
The Colonel was very anxious to get his entire regi- 

ment assembled for these additional daw but being im- 
practical to do so. each unit will train xparately at  their 
armory. The dates for additional training of this Regi- 
ment are as follows: December 2nd and 3rd. December 
16th and 17th and January 12th. 13th and 14th. A coni- 
cte schedule for training for the seven additional davs 

been worked out by the $3 and the Executive Officer. 
Lt. 61. Harry H. Johnson and has been approved b\. 
Colonel Garwood. During the field training period 1 
Stall OtI;cer will visit each organization. This regiment 
is eager and looking forward to the results to be accom- 
plished with the additional training. 
The I+ Cavalry M c e r s  are going to dress up! At 

camp last summer, Colonel Garwood a pointed a com- 
d of Lieutenant J. Wilyiam Wisehearc. 

? e u n z y r n  E. Golding and Lieutenant Raymond 
W. Darrah to make recommendations as to the purchase 
of uniforms by the &ers of the Re 'ment. These recom- 

and measurements arc now L i n g  takin so that at camp 
next summer all officers of the I q t h  Cavalry will be 
"dyked out" in great style. 

Showing an indication that correspondence schools are 
very much in favor in this regiment, is that Colonel Wil- 
loughby, our Instructor, is putting in manv hours gad -  
ing papn of the men in the regiment. W e  have nvo 
new Inactive O&XS in the Regiment Headquarters 
Troop; Sergeant R. 0. Wvatt and Sergeant J. F. Spencer. 

mendations were made and a prove f bv Colonel Garwood 
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Congratulations to these men and hope we will have more 
before - the school year is over. 

1 roops A and B in Fort wor th ,  Texas, staged a horse 
show on Sundav, November 5th. This horx show is an 
annual event handled completelv bv the nontornmis- 
sioned officers and ribbons are awarded to the winners. 
Civilians are encouraged to enter. After the horse show, 3 

parry was p e n  for Slajor P e m  E. Taylor, the new In- 
structor at Fort Worth. Slajor Taylor, who relieved &fa- 
jor Hany  Knight, is an old timer in this Regiment, hav- 
ing been an instructor of the I 12th Cavalrl,.. of which we 
were 3 part in 1927. He  understands the problems of the 
National Guard and it is indeed our good fortune to have 
him reassigned as an Instructor in this Regiment. 

The operations Oficer of the 124th Caval?, Captain 
J. W. Neville, returned last week from the Command 
and General Staff School at Camp Bullis, Texas. H e  re- 
ports that he gained valuable inforniation and thoroughly 
enjoyed this important assignment. 

Late in October Captain A. F. Marcais, an old timer in 
this regiment. and Commanding Otficer of the Xlachine 
Gun Troop at San Antonio. resigned due to the press of 
private business. Captain hlarcais has many friends in the 
Regiment to wish him success. Lieutenant John E. Gold- 
ing has been promoted to Captain and Troop Commander 
of the hlachine Gun Troop and the Colonel is looking 
to him to maintain the usual high stmdard of the hfa- 
chine Gun Troop. 

The Headquarters Troop of this Regiment marched in 
the Armistice D3v parade with the other units of the 
National Guard of Houston, Texas. in spite of rain. on 

62d Cavalry Division 
305th Cavalry-Philadelphia. Pa. 

COLOSEL \'ISCEST A. CARROLL. Commundrng 

The 305th finished the active duty training with a 
flourish. The members of the regiment scored the most 
poinrs in che horse show 3 c  camp which included the 
personnel of the 61st and 62nd Cavaln. Divisions. In the 
military team class. Captain John Allen. First Lieutenant 
Frank Howley, and Second Lieutenant Scarlecc, repre- 
sented the 305th and ca cured 1st place with ease. 

The annual meeting P or election of officers was held on 
Sepcember 27th with che following results: 

- November I Ith. 
7 7 f  

Colonel Carroll, President 
Capcain Ed Young, First Vice President 
Lieutenant James Gentle, Second Vice President 
Gp ta in  Thomas Sfeehan. Third Vice President 
Captain Wm.  Patterson, Secretary 
Lieutenant Shaler Stidham. Treasurer 
Lieutenant Paul Weimar. Historian 

The large turnout a t  the meeting showed continued en- 

Captain Doug hlorrow and Lieutenant Ken Rean put 
thusiasm and promised a successful year. 

on a night terrain problem on the evening of October M, 
which was similar to che mechanized night ride held last 
spring. The 20 participanu enjoyed a lavish turkey dinner 
at  the Old Sfill Inn at Hatboro, Pa., and afterward spent 
3n exciting evening xutning around the countryside in a 
made race to locate given points on rheir maps before the 
other teams. The winners of the event were Lieutenant 
Renninger and Sergeant McGroarc);. Inciden~llv,  Ser- 
geant LlcGroaT was selected 3s the bestXS1.T.C. 
(blue) in the 3rd Corps area last summer and we under- 
stand that he is to receive his commission shod?. 

Colonel A. H. Wilson has left us to take command of 
the 14th Cavaln. at Fort Des hloines, Iowa. I t  was with 
regret that we bid Colonel Wilson goodbve at  a farewell 
dinner on September 29th. 

Pending the appointment of a new unit instructor. 
Colonel Joe King has been pinch hitting. For the past 
several years Colonel King's a s s p m e n t  has been with 
the Infantrv, but since his recent association with the 
caval? his famil? report that his disposition has improved 
immensely. 

O n  Sunday November 12. the annual regimental 
church senice was held at  St. Davids chapel a t  Ithan, 
Pa. Cliapl~in Richard N. Gurlev delivered 1 timelv and 
impressive sermon. 

Following the service the oficers and their guests re- 
paired to the hferion Cricket Club for an informal social 
f i t  nction. 
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306th Cavalry-Baltimore, Maryland 
COLOSEL hfATTHEW F. J.4hfE.5. Communding 

The scheduled troop school program of both the rvash- 
ington and Baltimore units began in October with re- 
ports from various officers of the several ?pes of active- 
scacus training engaged in during the past summer. These 
included C.1f.T.C. and tactical tnining at Fort Belvoir. 
1'3.. .Arm!. Xlaneuvers at  Xianassas, \'a. and Seventh 
Caval? Brigade training at  Fort Knox. Ky. 

The absence of the Regmental Commander. who will 
be awa!. from the Regiment for three months due to a 
business trip through the South, was deeply regretted by 
a11 who attended the first meeting in Baltimore. 

Practical horsemanship at Fort Xfyer began in Sovem- 
ber with facilities generously made available by the Third 
Caval?. Lieutenant Colonel Edward B. Har?, 1 j3rd 
C ~ v a l n  Brigade, will again be blaster of the Horse on 
a11 cro'kounc? rides, with hciajor* Edward A. Kane. 
3~45th Cavd? in command at mounted drill formations. 
The crosstount? course south of Fort hfyer has been 
made more sporting and now includes a fair assortme~it 
of iunips. slides and wood trails. 

In a recent Pistol Xlatch in which thirteen teams of 
Resene M c e r s  of the b'ashington District competed. 
the two Cavaln. teams. captained and coached bv Lieu- 
tenant Robert Castle. finished in fourth and sixth places. 
\Vatch us improve! Xlembers of these teams are: Xlaior 
H e n n  Ames: Gptains Buell. Gleason. Gunderson. 

L 
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BOOKS FOR THE 
HORSEMEN 

m - h m - o n a . b y f i r m  .... s 2.75 
) h a t T ~ o 5 d o a d H i # l l ~  &*1..1 

I' ";5bho& .................... 7.00 
h M o r t U P a a y d , b l L i # . r r r  ........ 3.00 
MTHoaw8Uior .......................... 2.00 

(m-lclbkcd. J. A. By. U. S. C A M )  3.00 
c-, 1933 ................ 1.20 

&Ip.ia.laeir'T rad- - ?al G . a  ................ 
pbririardTaphl,D.maru ............ 
R.eriol~HoOcBrediq&byVdl ........ --*. v.s.Ljlxlu, ........... 
M oplpi. Sugd K o d f f .  ... - d ot &e mu Rmy. C d h - .  . 
I b r d r t d ~ L ~ . C d . A L F . M c T a ~  ..... 

.................. .. 
T- - .- -d.+4 by C S l  

f a  t k l h y )  ........... ???rr. ..... H. D. urink (8abs 
Ha+r, by 61ol.rl H. D. 
pimkg) .............. 

7.M 

3.50 
2.00 
2.50 
5-00 
3.50 

1.m 

10.00 

4.M 

4.M 

~ O f ~ o V m A N D I N G V A L U E  

ns~w.wrI&P.111 .US&Ret i f ed  ..$4.00 

1.11 ................................... 25.00 

A W s - a t a R r n e n r B u r s p  

Itpuncll.p by Cdowl I o h  F. 
- .  

Parka and W&; First Lieutenants Castle, Hogan, 
Luckurbrh. Morehouse. and Wikox; and Second Lieu- 
tenant Knoll. 

in the regiment by Special Orders, 

Dmmotions: Firs Lieutenant Ford E. Young, Jr., from 
second Lieutenant. 

Assiied: Captain Frederick M. S my; First Lieu- 
tenants James A. Braddock, Edgar C. Kbercs. and Clar- 
ence S. Wikox; Second Lieutenants Edward T. Clark, 
Jr., William T. Gordon, Joseph V. Riggs, and Roland C. 
Wockenfuu. 

Relieved: Fiat Lieutenant Baxter C. Crane; Second 
Lieutenants Richard A. Jamison and Ham G. Randall. 

Headquarters c* ird Military Area are: 

f f f  

31 0th Cavalry 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL HUGH D. BLANCHARD, 

Commrnding 
The active 1939 summer training for the officers of 

the 310th Cavalry began with some of the officers being 
selected to assist in the training of the C.M.T.C. at Fort 
o f y K J F * h F  a. during a part of June-July. 

nit training or the Regiment was August 6 to 19, 
inclusive, at Fort Oglethorpc, Georgia. For this training 

ircy-one officers were ordered to dun. with Major 

mining this year was very interesting and instructive bv 
reason of the fact that the 310th Cavalv, Headquarters 
Troop 63d Cavalry Division, 463d Reconnaissance Squad- 
ron and 403d Engineer Squadron were ordered to duty 
for the same training dates. These units were quartered in 
the same ama and officers of different units in some in- 
stances occupied the same tents. All units used the same 
messing facilities and were seated irrespective of units, 
which an opportunity for officers eo make new 
friends and acquaintances. 

The only regular army instructor present was Major 
H. B. Gibson, unit instructor for 310th Cavalv, who 
coijrdinated the training activities of units. Th'e train- 

was so coiirdinatcd that when the different units had L sub- they combined their units for that particu- 
lar subject. This was very helpful because it afforded an 
instructor who was trained in that particular subject. 
For instance, in map reading and aerial photographv 
e x e ~ h  an Engineer officer acted as instructor; for equita- 
tion the 310th Cavalry furnished a Fort Rilev graduate, 
and the Armored Car Squadron furnished an instructor 
when the units had an exercise relating to this subject. 
This spirit of coijperation was carried out for the duration 
of the camp. Resenre &cers acted as instructors in everv 
inrrznce except the period for gas instruction. For the gas 
insrmction the 6th Cavalry furnished the instructor. 
Tht unit training for the 310th Cavalry covered such 

subjects as Mess Management, Equitation, Security and 
Inforrmdon, Care of Animals and Stable Management, 
Cavalry Drill, Map and Aerial Photographv, Rifle'and 
P-1 Mdsmanship and Gmba t  Principle;. 

Hunter acting as Regimental Commander. The 

Roster of Regular Army Cavalry Officers 
(As of November I ,  1939) 

Office, Chief of Cavalry, Washington. D. C. 

J nE.Herr 
Q d o d  

ChwlN Bnrnett 

3 o r o a a r l  

LL.nmnut oolon& 

Frank L. Whittaka 

Robert W. Grow 
Henry J. Y. Smith 

Karl S. Bradford 
Willir D. Crittenherger 

MaJon 
Gilbert S. Chevea 
C h a r l r  S. Kilbnrn 

The Cavalry Board. Fort Riley, Kansas 
Qdolul 

Do* R. Rodney 

LL..t.Matoo&aa 
John T. Pierce 

W o n  

C.pc.in 

Commandant, Sufi and Faculty, The Cavalry School, 
Fort Riley, Kansas 

Andrew E. Forsph Richard E. Tallant 

Henry C. H h Q .  Jr. 

B m r  -M& 
Robert C. Richardson. Jr. 

Llmtamt OdOnQr 

Frederidr GilhrQath 
John J .  Bohn Harold C Fel1on.s 

Mnjon 
William B. Bradford 
John T. Cole 

Eugene A. Regnier 
Uarcellua L. Stockton. Jr- 

CapWnr 

John P Willey 

Paul G. Kendall 
Henri A. Luebbermann 

Haydea A. Sears 
JQSSQ B. Wells 

Staff and Faculty, The Infantry School, 
Fort Benning, Georgia .. 

T h o m a ~ H e r r e n  

StaB and Faculty, The Field Artillery School, 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

Samuel P. Walker. Jr. 

Staff and Faculty, The Air Corps Tactical School, 
Maxwell Field, Alabama 

LIeawnmt Qolond 
John C. Ynllenix 

Staff and Faculty, The Engineer School 
Fort Belvoir, Virginia 

Ma or 

Staff and Faculty, The Coast Anillery School, 
Fort Monroe, Virginia 

Alexander $. UacSabb 

Major 
Carl J .  Dorkler 

Sta5f and Faculty, Command and General Staff School, 
Fort Leavenworth. Kansas 

COlOMl  
Einrie B. Edmundi 

L l e n w t  Colon& 
Harold C. Yandell 
Raymond E. McQuillin 

William C. Chaw 
John A.  Conmidine 
Paul R. Davison Arthur P. ThayQr 

John B. Thompson 
W o n  

Harold deB. Briick 
Erle F. Cr-8 
Roreoc S. Parker 

Rufus S. Ramrr 
Albert C. Smith' 
Lucian K. Trurcott. Jr. 

ca9t.Ln 

StaB and .Faculty, The Army War College, 
Washington, D. C. 

Qolonel 
George B. Hunter 

Untomnt ColonJ 
James W. Barnett 

W o r  
Earnest A. William 

H e n v  U. Zeller 

Historical Section, The Army War College, 
Washington. D. C. 

UateMat QoloMb Carl H. Strow 
Jam- K. Cockrdl 

War Department General Staff. Washington, D. C. 
uoatamt Qololrrlr 

Roderick R. Allen 
William Y. Grimes 

Walton W. Cox 
William K. Harrison. Jr. 

Harold Y. B.yner 
William E. (Lhipp 

Pan1 YcD. Bohinett 
Herhert L. Earn- 

Geodlrey Keys Robert w. amng 
won 

George A. Rehm c.rt.llu I m p .  swift 
Jam- E. Walker 

General StaS with Troops 

Arthur W. Holdmcu. Yanila. P .  I. 
Donald A. Bobinroe Fort Bliu. Texts 
LleweUm W. Oliver, Athnta. Georgaa 

Charla L. Scott. B-n. Y d n a e t t s  

W i h n  T. Bah. Omaha, 9ebruka 
David H. Bhhlock. Atlanu. Geomia 

cdom& 

oolon*r 

John C. Daly. FOR Hayea; Ohio- 
John F. D a m  Governon Idand. ?re= York 

Calvin De Win. Jr.. FOR Bliu. T u n a  
Henry L. Flyon. Baltimore. Yaryland 

Edward C. McGnire. 9.0 Fmncbeo. Cklifornia 
Lester A. Sprinkle, Pm. of Monterey, California 

U O m  
Yanec W. Batchelor. Fort Bliu. Texan 

Lealie D. CaMr.  Panama Canal Department 
Ray T. Haddock. Fort Bliu. T a u  
Jam- C. Short. Fort Clark. T u a r  

Duty with ocneral Sufi 
Ll~ .n too lonrt  

Beverly H. Coiner, Fort Sam Honston. Texas 

Sorman E. FInke. W a r h i n ~ n .  D. C. 
Otto B. Trim. Governors Island. Sew Tork 

William T. Hamilton. Fort Sam Honston. Texas 
Charles S. Miller. Omaha. Sebrarka 
Herbert A. M Y Q ~ .  Atlanu. Georgia 

Richard 'X. Cookney. Headquarten. Hawaiian Depan 

W o n  

Military Attaches 
W o n  

Samuel A. Gmnwell. London. England 
George E. Hnthnteiner. Riga. Latvia 

merit 

c u b  

Aides 
Eeon R. Tausch.gexico City. Mexico 

w o n  
Mark A. Devine. Jr.. Panama Canal Depanmenr 

Jam- B. Pattenon. Hawaiian Deqartmcnt 
Carl J .  Rohwnherger. Colnmbns. Ohio 

Donald A. CaUowav Fort Sheridan Illinois 
William H. Ore&. Fort Bliu. T e x m  

Harrison A. D. Heiberg. Fort Knox. Kentucky 
Harry C. Mewshaw. Fort Blin. Texaa 

G U S I ~ ~ U S  'X. West. Fort Hare#. Ohio 
Thomas J .  Randoloh. Panama Canal Department 

PLrrr U U t o M a t o  
Jose h E Bution. Jr.. Panama Canal De artment 

R o k r t  G. FersnuoP 9.0 Fmnciro. Cdforn ia  
George R. Grnnen. Taneonva Barraeke, Warhiofion 

J a e p h  F. Ha8kell. For! Riley. KanMs 
Harold L. Richer. Fort Ben>. Harrison. Indiana 

Edward W. Williams. Yanila. P. I. 

s.cO?d tlrntonut 
Krlton S. Darir. Fort Clark. Tesas 

Duty With Troops 
First Cavalry Division, Fort Bliu, Texas 

W o r  O Q d  
Kenron A. JO~CQ 

ColomIa 

LLeotenmt Colon& 

Iiinis P Swift 
Tilliam W. \;est 

Pearmn Menoher 
Clinton A PiQrCQ 
E d r i n  E. Bchricn 

.To.eph P. Aleshire 
John K. Brown 

Terry de la M. Allen 
Edmund Y. Barnum 
Rinaldo L. Coe 

~ . . . .  

W o n  
L i i a  G. GibneF 
Pcrrr E Hardon 
Jam&% Rodn~ell 

Ha- H. Baird 
william T. Bausketr J r .  
&?xton Berg 

Jam= U. Lhelton 
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ad 

m 

ueaenans aolonda 
Thobarn K. Brown Cprus J. Wilder 

Alfred L. Bnylliu 

E d 4  Y. Picketc 
V i  C. Bun 

J a m u  A. Kilinn 
HAW K n a t  
Darrow Yenohcr 

CSpt.Ln1 
Roland A. Bmorne 
Ed- P. Crsndcll 
Andrew A. F r i m o n  
Wie Y. Grener 
Whitaide Yilkr John W. W O E O X  

Jorcph R. Ranck 
Jolrn 8. Reybold 
John H. Rie 
Theodrre S. C g  

mmtIlr.trruotr 
Alben A. Matyar 

J-cph A. Richard A. Smith 

William P. Beat 
H e n v  L. Cmuc%. Jr. 
Phillip B. Daridmon. Jr. 
Row C. Erlenhnrh  
Edward P. GiUiran 

kcond- 
LindMy C. Herkneqr. Ji . 
Allen D. Huke  
.luhn J. Kelly 
Edgar W. Schroeder 
Wilbur C. Strand 

Third c8valry (k F i t  Squadron), 
Fort Mya. Virginia 

a0lQ.l 
George S. Panon, J r .  

-Oolocul 
-4. Woomll Roue 

John 1. Hatinger 
W o n  

Edwin M. Sumner 

John H. Collier 
Laurence R. Dewey 
Thomu Q. Dwnrldnon. J r .  

Pnul D. Harkina 
Charles B. YcC1*4and. J i .  
J a n w  B. Quill 

First IlruteMau 

David Wagstaff, Jr. 

Loren F. Cob 
Bminard 8. t'ooti 

Jamei H. Polk 
Juler V. Rieh:rdbun 

sommd~.ataunt 
Richard E. Selson 

First Squadron. 3rd Cavalry, Fort E t h m  Allen. Vermont 
u- 
Snmnel V. Comtnnt 

Ernut F. D u k u  
m o r  

Jamen K. Yitehell Theodore a.pucru C. U'enrlaQ Paul A. Ridge 

Fire W.a¶en&ut 
Roben E. YeCahe 

Fourth Cavalry, Fort Made,  South Dakota 
QdomI 

Robert C. Rodgen 

Uat.nmt Ooloml 
John B. Conker 

W o n  
Harold G. Holt Lewis -4. Pulling 

Frank T. Turner 

Fir8t raeut.nmt. 
Edward C. Dnnn R O ~ K  J. Quinn. J r .  

Second Ueatezuata 

Sei1 D. \'an Sickle 

Tom E. Matlack 
John H. Swenson 

P v  E. Count  
Jn- H. Critchlleld 

S i  Cavalry, Fort Oglethorpc. Georgia 
colon* 

John Millikin 

Lieatemot aolona 

W o n  

John A. Week9 

Clyde Picket:, 
Candler A. a ilkinson 

E. DbTu 
Hans E. Kbcpfer 

Brtnd~n XcK G m l e r  

Hueh F. T. Ho+n 
cL.rlem E. Yomson 

John O'D. Munnugh 
O'C. Eeacoek. Gordon B. Rogers 

Elmer Y. StanshuF 
Thomas F. Taylor 

?htL&u¶en&uCa k h n c i i  MeD. Oliver. Jr. 
Anthony F. Kleitr Jr. 

8.condLhtematr Dnrid B. G d r i n  
Benjamin Y. Bailey. Jr. 
Thomas B. B a n d  
Howard V. Cooperider 
William 0. Dean Gailon Y YcHaney 

Eiwiu T. Knight 
Thonu. L. Mccrarz- 

LPmuel E. Pop.  

Ninth Cavalry, Qoload Fort Riley. Kansas 

Stephen W. W i n f m  

Ilrmenmt c0lon.l 
J a m a  S. Capenon 

4 0 -  
Iraae U Walker Hnrold E. E u t w d  

John C. XacDonald Vennard Wilwn 

Clarence Vi. Bennett 
Murray B. Crsndall 
Ro c e A  Drake RoLn L. Howre. J r .  
KiUinm H. Hnnter 
Morris H. Yareus 
Paul McK. Manin 
James A. Phill ip 

Carl W. -5. Rngure 
Yirgil F. Shsw 
0.rI D. Silrerthornc 
John H. Stodter 
Earl F. Thomean 
IMM D. White 
Willard G. W m a n  
Wedep W. Tale 

Fir8t UUWO.Dt8 
James 0. Cunir. Jr. 
Charles G. Dodge 
Unnhsll W. Frame 

Prank 8. H e n v  
Roben U-. Poner. J r .  
FranWin F. Wing. Jr .  

William H. 8. Wright 

Tenth Cavalry (Less Second Squadron and Troop T"), 
Fort Leavenworth. Kansas 

UuupILDt Oolonel 

MAjor 

captblus 

William H W Tounga 

Willinin S Todd J r  

Zachery \V Uaorrr 
Raymond D Palmer 

1.rnnder L Dosn 
RohenG L o r e  

ChnrlesH R e d  

Tenth Cavalry ("F Troop), Fort Myer, Virginia 
C.pt.UlS 

Basil L Rig- Hugh B Waddrll 

IAeuuIUllt 
0 Sei11 K Kane 

Tenth Cavalry (Second Squadron), West Point, N. Y. 
m o r  

Marion Carson 

C.pt.tnS 
E d r t n  H. J Cams John 1. Hines. J r  

Harry 11- John-on Peter C Hainr. 3d 

Firat LL.oulunt 
Sherhurne Whipple. Jr. 

Eleventh Cavalry, Presidio of Monterey, California 
Colonel 

Homer Y. Cironinger 

Uutonrot Colonels 
Otis Poner James E Slack 

&lo?¶ 
Warland B Augur Charle- H Grrhardt 
Frank C DeLnnmon Gurtav B Gurnther 

Captailla 
Thomas L Harruld William J Bradley 

Willmm S .  Conror L?manL Judge 
Alexander George Frank J Thompon 
Joseph Y GIasgou. Frnnk G T r e r  

Alhen E Harris Thomas W Chandler 
pim Lieuunul ta  

Charles U Iaeler 

Second Lioutoumtr 
John W. Dobson Cecil Hime.. 
5te hen W. Dornry. Jr 
kilyiam H Hale 

Donald W. Tharkrray 
JIarshaIl \Vallach 

Charles \V. Walson 

Twelfth Cavalry (Leas Second Squadron), 
Fort Brown, Texas 

Colonel 
a n h u r  E. Wilhourn 

C&d8 
E u - t i ~  I. Huhhard Jay E Colwrli . RalGh I Sssre 

-0- . 
Olin C. Sewell Harry A. Buckly 

John R. Thornton 

Clareitce E. Darling a- Henry L. Kinnison. Jr. 
Joseph Y. WiUinnu 

FlmtUatvnmt 
YePhemon LcYoyne 
Second U0-W 

Arthur K. Allen. Jr. 
Uichnel S. DarLon 
Samuel SI. Hogan 

John B. S a n e  
Jnmu L. -err 
Edward C. D. kherrer 

d l c u n d e r  D. Surles. Jr. 

Twelfth Cavalry (Second Squadron). 
Fort Ringgold, Texas 

llwtrrrvu 0don.l 
YcFarland Coekrill 

Majors 
Richard H. Darrell Herhen L Jackson 

capuin. 
Cliarlr. V Bromlcy. Jr 

John L. Hitchiam 

Second U0-M 

Frederick W. D r u ~  

Paul \V. Scheidecker John C. F. Tillson. Bd 

Fourteenth Cavalry (Gu F i s t  Squadron), 
Fort Der Moinea. Iowa 

0don.l 
Arthur H. Wilson 

LLnunant COloMdJ 

Spencer -4. Tornaend 
Edward J. D\tan Terrill E. Price 

Malot. 
Ternon L. Padgrt: tvorgt. .\. Yoore 

Charlea A Sbeldon 
Prenticr E Yeoman. 

w-8 
I harlcr P Amazren 
Frank 0 Ibuwy 

Firat LL.ouIUlltI 
Darid V .\kiniron Donald P Chri.trn.ci 

Ruseell T D J a n u n  

S e d  Wauunrst .  

Fourteenth Cavalry (First Squadron), 
Fort Sheridm, Illinois 

Wauteaaat Qd0n.l 
Charlee B Hazeltine 

Rob-ry E ULYahon Yattheu Whalen 

U o n  Royden Williamwn 
Paal H JlorriG 

Jn-elsh E Baker cw H e n v  8 Jernigan 
Milo H Matteson 

Firat W.ut8O.Dtr 
William F. Damon Roben W Rayhurn 

Second Wauunanu 
Walter G Glere 

Leo G Carl-on Leland W Cramer 

Twenty-sixth Cavalry (P. S.), Fort Stotsenburg. P. I. 
Colonel 

Roben Blaine 

Llfltonult coblulr 

Malot. 
Walter E Buchl? Jrmec R. Finley 

Donald C Hawle? 
[ohn D. Hood 
..mer Frank Selron R. YcLennan 

Cap-8 
Hugh \V Srerenwn 
Thomas J H. Tranne!l 

Prill A .  Dime? 
Harold 11 Fordr 
dame. Huhen L W Hathawar- Ketchum 
Joihn .I Lappage Eurtapuio ~b Baclig P S 

Lee C \-ante ' 
Sormnn Y Winn 

Juan 9 Moran i P  P J 

FLm Lieutcnanta 
H a r n  J Fleeger 
Ralph E Hainer. J r  
Hamilton H. Howre 
John Cornelius F. Rhorrdes A. Lichirie 

Charles P Kalkrr 

Jo.ei*h R Barker Ralph B P r a q r r  
Second Lieatuunta 

* 
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Gordon 8. A- avwu P o n  &m.dou.ton. T u u  

Kenneth 0. Hase Wuhi n, D. C. 
Lawrence E. %hi&. Fon Sam%tmon. T u u  

Detailed in the Quartermuter COT 

Edward Bichrd H. d e S a ~ n r e .  S. Atwd%%bird. Front Maryland al Virginia 

Boben y.9. G & 4  E.-%&: Yirouri. 
William L. Hamilton. Phikddphia. Pennsylranu 

&lph E. Ireland. Port Beno, Oklahoma 
John H Imng Pon Dough Cuh 

Albert E. &Inlah. P h W d  ia. Peom#%a 
hW?OOeC PUt%XWO Port% Id, ' h X U  
primcopher C. &m*wn. Fort%& Tg.. 

Monimer P. SuUirnn. Port Ethan Allen. Vcrmont 
Morduu~t V. Turner. Ha 8 rings, A r b n u s  

Andrew J. Wynne. Fort Sill. Oklahoma 
Q- 

Red W. f o a e r , ' P ~ n t o n .  c;li!ornia 
Jamr V YcDowdl. hn Bmdy Yieh . 

I. voorhw. p o n  ked. T- 

Language Student - France 
mreuutmaot 

Robert W. Fuller. 3d 

Duty with th Organized Rcre+ver 

Hugh J. Fit eraM Wilraukee Wilcooain 
L a m n e e  0. yomyth, Baton. Gi....ehuM1 

Erakine A. Ehnklin. Sprin e14 Illinoi. 
CharlL. F. Honghton Sanu R. Sew Mexico 

Dwight Hughes. Jr.: Newark. Sew J y  
Thoom W. Ligon. New Orhns. Louuiana 

Yady Gvlw P. YCrria Yedor. -8. Pmnkfon. ?IcW Kentucks YdCO 
oalomda 

S. B u c k  Brkoe. LouuviUe. Kentucky 
Xiugh E. BrodLum.. K a ~ u  City. Yiuowi 
RUL: K CL. '0, PhILdelphia P e n g l r a n i a  

Wuliu'C & Chutan& Tam- & Dill&. 8.0 Antonio. Tuua  J Z Z % L ~  T.eomr WMhiagton minoi. 

0. K e .  Baron. Y&hueects 
J-phC?.K P h W d  ia Pennsylvania 

~ma%ninger. 8 w  t o *  city 
Cul E. Y.P.r. St. Lonu. Yumuri 
B r a m P . l u r  Torr00 Maryland 

X. Park&, D.crok. Yichigm 
~lul Pp-0 yew b u b i a n a  

~ . & i  P& ~hieago. IUinoir 
Sdwm D Smith Philadelphia Pennsylvania 
John C. F. Til&. Jr.. Baltimbre. Maryland 

G u i  b.%ompwu. Burlington, Iowa 
Herhen E. Watkina. Brooklyn. New York 
L a m n e e  B. Wyant. Albany. New York 

ClFde 8 .  %%. Kanus  
Don E. Carleton. Sew.*. Sew Jeraey 

Duty with the R. 0. T. C. 
QoloMb 

Frederick D. Gridlth, Jr.. Michigan State C o l l e E E u t  hnaing: Michigan 

K m  T. R i a .  C nirenit7 of Geoma. Athens. Gee+ 
Herman Kohbe. La .4+u High School?. Angelem. California 

Georw C. C h u ~ ~  Riler. K a n u r  
Clyde Yauey F o n  Thomu kentucky 

John G. Yinniw.fr . .  F o n  BobiOMrb Nebraska 
Granville V. Yorne. Yanda. P. I. 

U ~ t t o o l O u L  Bok- 0. Annin. Sen Francisco Californm 
Ho- T. Apli n, La Angel&. California 

Lucien 8. S T  Butland. V e m n t  
Arthur B. C o l u T D a r o i t  Yicbigan 

Pmneu C V. Crowley Oklahod City Oklahoma 
w i ~ i a m i .  ~ d c n ~ ; l .  R ~ O -  city. Li..o.ri 
Huriaon H-n. Sew Haren. Connecticut 

JoLn Kennard. Chicago. Illinoia 
Anhnr T. b y .  Albany. Sew York 

Thomu P Limbscker Detroit Michigan 
John T.  Minton. Tkcon. Akilona 

Welton Y Yodkue V-ark. Yew Jersey mrih ~ ' c ~ n n o ; . - ~ m  YO& city 
L. PUP.. Wuhington. D. C. &%el 0 Simmons Colnmbua Ohio 
E. Taybr. &it u City. c,uh 

OM w YUraOkee wilcoruin 
John P . r & .  Bichaond. Virginia 

Prederie W. Whitney. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 

Samuel L. Yyem Yanh. P. I. 
Francis L. Ready. Baltimore. Maryland 

Carroll A. Prunty. F o n  Reno. Oklahoou 
John T. Ward. Fort Winbeld Scott. California 

mntualaMat8. 
Ma~nard  D. Pederwn. Fort Soelling. Yinneaota 

Carl D. Womack. F o n  Logan. Colorado 
_. _____ _ _ ~  ~ ~~ 

irrlritr nf Arizona. T u m n .  Arizona 
I Georgia. Athens. Georgia 

u w  
Frank E. Benholet. Pamdena Junior College, Pusdena. California 

Detailed in the P i c e  Depanment 
0agt.ins 

August W. Farrick. Chicagv. Illinois 
Charlcl H. Ucnin. Omaha. S e h r d a  

Detailed in the Ordnance Department 
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